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PREFACE.

The Acts included in this Volume are printed generally

as modified up to the 31st December, 1937 ; but the repeals

recently effected by the Repealing Act, 1938 (I of 1938) have

also been taken into account in preparing the text as well as

the Chronological Table.

K. SUNDARAM, I.C.S.,

O'fficer on Special Duty,

Reforms O^e,
Government of India.

New Delhi,

1st 'April, 19S8.
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OE THE UNBEPEALED CENTRAL
ACTS, 1872—81.

1 2 3 4

Year. No. Short title or Subject. Pago.

1872 I The Indian Evidence Act, 1872.... 1

III The Special Marriage Act, 1872.... 06

IV ‘The Punjab Laws Act, 1872 . i . . 77

IX The Indian Contract Act, 1872 , . , , 91
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XXII The Act X of 1850 Amondraont Act, 1872 Not printed.

873 HI The Madras Civil Courts Act, 1873 193
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X Tlio Indian Oaths Act, 1873 .... 237

xvx
1
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Polico Act, 1873 242

xvn The Nawab Nnzim’w Debl.s Act, 1H73 Not printed.^

1874 III The Married Women’s Property Act, 1874 . 240

IV The Foreign Uocruiting Ael, 1874 250

IX The European Vagrancy Act, 1874 252

XV The Laws Txjoal BKtont Act, 1874 208
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xviri The Indian Law lieporta .Vet, 187 j , 290

XX The CJJontral Provinoes X4awjrJ A<*fc, 1875 201
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* Practically obsolete.

• Act relates to Burma.
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xvn The Dekkhan Agriculturists* Relief Act, 1879 540
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1880 I The Religious Societies Act, 1880 599
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mo Not printed.*

V The Burma Boundaries Act, 1880 . . . Not printed.*

^ Act relates to Burma.
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XII The Kazis Act, 1880 ..... 603
contd>

XIII The Vaccination Act, 1880 .... 604
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XIII The Fort William Act, 1881 .... 620
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624
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UNREPEALED CENTRAL ACTS.

Volume II.

THE INDIAN EVIDENCE ACT. 1872 .

CONTENTS.

Eltri VMBM?.

PABT I.

Eelbvancx op Pacts.

OHAPTEB T.

PaBMMTNARt,

Sp.otions.

1. Short title.

Extent.

Commencement of Act.

2. \llep6aled.~\

3. Interpretation-clause.

4. “May presume.”

“Shall presume.”

“Conclusive proof.”

CHAPTEJl II.

OlP THE RBCiKVANCT OF PACTS.

6.

Evidence may be given of f(u;ls in isstic and relevant facts.

6. Relevancy of facts forming part of same transaction.

7. Pacts which are the occasion, cause or effect of facts in i.ssue,

8. Motive, preparation and previoni- or subsequent conduct,

1



2 Evidence. [1872: Act I.

Sections.

9.

Facts necessary to explain or introduce relevant facts.

10. Tilings said or done by conspirator iii reference to common
design.

11. When facts not otherwise relevant become relevant.

12. In suits for damages, facts tending to enable Court to deter

mine amount, are relevant.

13. Facts relevant when right or custom is in question.

14. Facts showing existence of state of mind, or of body or bodily

feeling.

15. Facts bearing on question whether act was accidental or in-

tentional.

•16. Existence of cooi’se of business when relevant.

Admissions.

17. Admission defined.

18. Admission

—

by party to proceeding or his agent

;

li.V suitor in rcprcsautative clmractcr

;

by party interested in subject-matter

;

by person from whom interest derived.

19. Admissions by persons whose position must be proved a.s against
party to suit.

•20. Admissions by persons expressly roforred to by party to suit.
21. Proof ol admissiiniH uguiiiKl persoiis making them, and by or on

their behalf.

22. When oral admissions as to contonts of docunients are relevani'
23. Admissions in civil cases when relevant.

24. Contession caused by inducement, threat or promise, when
irrelevant in criminal proceeding.

'25. Confession to police-officer not to be proved.
26. Confession by accused while in custody of police not to be

proved against him.
•27. How much of information received from accused may be

proved.

28. Confession made after removal of impression caused by induce-
ment, threat or promise, relevant.

29. Confession otherwise relevant not to become irrolevant because
of promise of secrecy, etc.

30. Consideration of proved confession affecting pcr.soii making
it and ofiiers jointly under trial for same offence.

31. Admissions not conclusive proof, but iriay estop.
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yTATKMKNTri IJl l->l!!i;.S()SS V\"U<) C\>rN()T UK CALiLBD AS WITNESSES.

Sections.

32. Cases in whicli statement of relevant fact by person who is-

dead or cannot be found, etc., is relevant.

When it relates to cause of death;

or is made in course of business

;

or against interest of maker

;

or gives opinion as to public light or custom, or matters of

general interest

;

or relates to existence of relationship;

or is made in will or deed relating to family affairs

,

or in document relating to transaction mentioned in section 13,

clause (a)

;

or is made by several persons, and expiv-sses feelings relevant

to matter in question.

33. Eelevancy of certain evidence for proving, in subsequent pro-

ceeding, the truth of facts therein stated.

Statements made under Skkcial CxRctrM.sTANci!:s.

34. Entries in books of account when relevant.

35. Eelevancy of entry in public record, made in performance of

duty.

36. Eelevancy of statements in maps, charts and plans.

37. Eelevancy of statement as to fact of public nature contained in

certain Acts or notifications.

38. Eelevancy of statements as to any law contained in buv-books.

How MUCH OK A yTATEMKNT IS TO BE PROVED.

39. What evidence to be given when statement forms part of a.

conversation, document, book, or series of letters or papers.

Judgments of Courts op Ju,stioe when reuevan'I’.

40. Previous judgments relevant to bar a second suit or trial.

41. Eelevancy of certain judgments in probate, etc,, jurisdiction,

42. Eelevancy and effect of judgments, orders or decrees, other than
those mentioned in section 41.

43. Judgments, etc., other than those mentioned in sections 40 to

42, when relevant.

i4. Fraud or collusion in obtainiug judgment, or incoinpatency of

Court, may be proved.

1 A



4 Evidence. [1872: Act I.

Opinions of Third Persons when relevant.

Sections.

45. Opinions of experts.

46. Facts bearing upon opinions of experts.

47. Opinion as to handwriting, when relevant.

48. Opinion as to existence of right or custom, when relevant.

49. Opinion as to usages, tenets, etc., when relevant.

50. Opinion on relationship, when relevant.

61.

Grounds of opinion, when relevant.

CH.4RACTBR WHEN RELEVANT.

52. In civil cases, character to prove conduct imputed, irrelevant.

53. In criminal cases, previous good character relevant.

54. Previous bad character not relevant, except m reply.

55. Character as affecting damages.

PART II.

On Proof.

CHAPTER m.
Facts which need not be proved.

56. Fact judicially noticeable need not be proved.

57. Facta of which Court must take judicial notice.

58. Facts admitted need not be proved.

CHAPTER IV.

Of Oral Evidence.

59. Proof of facts by oral evidence.

60. Oral evidence must be direct.

CHAPTER V.

Of Docdmentarv Evidence.

61. Proof of contents of documents.

62. Primary evidence.

63. Secondary evidence.

64. Proof of documents by primary evidence.

65. Cases in which secondary evidence relating to documents may
be given.
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Sbotions.

66. Eules as to notice to produce.

67. Proof of signature and handwriting of person alleged to have

signed or written document produced.

68. Proof of execution of document required by law to be attested.

69. Proof where no attesting witness found.

70. Admission of execution by party to attested document.

71. Proof when attesting witness denies the execution.

72. Proof of document not required by law to be attested.

73. Comparison of signature, writing or seal with others, admitted

or proved.

Public Documents.

74. Pubhc documents.

75. Private documents.

76. Certified copies of public documents.

77. Proof of documents by production of certified copies.

78. Proof of other official documents.

Pjbesumption as to Documents.

79. Presumption as to genuineness of certified copies.

80. Presumption as to documents [iroduced as record of evidence.

81. Presumption as to Gazettes, newspapers, private Acts of Par-

liament and other documents.

82. Presniuptioii as to document admissible in England without

proof of seal or signature.

83. Presumption as to maps or plans riuidc by authority of Govern-

ment.

84. Presumption as to collections of laws and re^iorts of decisions.

85. Presumption as to powers-of-attornoy.

86. Presumption as to certified copies of foreign judicial records.

87. Presumption as to books, maps and charts.

88. Presumption as to telegraphic measagc.H.

89. Presumption as to due execution, etc., of documents not pro-

duced.

90. Presumption as to documents thirty years old.

CHAPTER VI.

Of the Exclusion op Oral m Dooumbntarx Evidence.
'91. Evidence of terms of contracts, grants and other dispositions

of property reduced to form of document
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Sections.

92. Exclusion of evidence of oral agreement.

93. Exclusion of evidence to explain or amend ambiguous docu--

ment.

94. Exclusion of evidence against application of document to exist-

ing facts.

95. Evidence as to document unmeaning in reference tu existing

facts.

96. Evidence as to application of language which can apply to one

only of several persons.

97. Evidence as to application of language to one of two sets of

facts, to neither of which tlie whole correctly applies.

98. Evidence as to meaning of illegible characters, etc.

99. Who may give evidence of agreement varying terms of docu-

ment.

100. Saving of provisions of Indian Sui-cessioii .\ct relating to wills

PART in.

Production .a.nd Effect of Evidunck.

CHAPTER YII.

Of the PoRnEN of Proof.

101. Burden of proof.

102. On whom burden of proof lies.

103. Burden of proof as to particular fact.

104. Burden of proving fact to be proved to make evidence aduiis- •

sible.

105. Burden of proving that case of accused comes within exceptions.

106. Burden of proving fact especially within knowledge.

107. Burden of proving death of person known to have been alive-

within thirty years.

108. Burden of ])roving that person is alive who has not been heard-

of for seven years.

109. Burden of proof as to relationship in the cases of partners,

landlord and tenant, principal and agent.

110. Burden of proof as to ownership.

111. Proof of good faith m transactions where one i)art_\ is in rela-

tion of active eonfidenco,

112. Birth during marriage coiicliisive jiroof of legitimam.

118. Proof of cession of territory.

114. Court may presume existence of ctudaiti facts.
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CHAPTEE VIII.

Estoppel..

.Sections.

115. Estoppel.

116. Estoppel of tenant

;

and of licensee of person in possession.

117. Estoppel of acceptor of bill of exchange, bailee or licensee.

OHAPTEE IX.

Op Witnesses.

118. Who may testify.

119. Dumb witnesses.

120. Parties to civil suit, and their wives or husbands.

Husband or wife of person under criminal trial.

121. Judges and Magistrates.

122. Communications during marriage.

123. Evidence as to affairs of State.

124. Official communications.

125. Information as to commission of offences.

!26. Professional communications.

127. Section 126 to apply to interpreters, etc.

128. Privilege not waived by volunteering evidence.

129. Confidential communications with legal advisers.

130. Production of title-deeds of witness not a party.

131. Production of documents which another person having posses-

sion could refuse to produce.

132. Witness not cxmised I'rom answering on ground that answer

will criminate.

Proviso.

133.

Accomplice.

184. Number of witnesses.

CHAPTEE X.

Cp the JteAMINATXON OP WITNESSES.

J36. Order of product.ion and examination of witnesses.

136. Judge to decide as to admissibility of evidence.

137. Bxamination-in-chief.

Cross-examination

.

Be-examiiiation.

138. Order of examinations.

Direction of re-examination.

189. Cross-examination of person called to produce a document.

140. Witnesses to character.
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Sections.

141. Leading questions.

142. When they must not be asked.

143. When they may be asked.

144. Evidence as to matters in writing.

145. Cross-examination as to previous statements in writing.

146. Questions lawful in cross-examination.

147. When witness to be compelled to answer.

148. Court to decide when question shall be asked and when wit-

ness compelled to answer.

149. Question not to be asked without reasonable grounds.

160.

Procedure of Court in case of question being asked without,

reasonable grounds.

151. Indecent and scandalous questions.

152. Questions intended to insult or annoy.

153. Exclusion of evidence to contradict answers to questions test-

ing veracity.

164. Question by party to his own witness.

166. Lnpeaching credit of witness.

166. Questions tending to corroborate evidence of relevant fact, ad-

missible.

157. Former statements of witness may be proved to corroborate

later testimony as to same fact.

168. What matters may be proved m connection with proved state-

ment relevant under section 32 or 33.

169. Refreshing memory.

When witness may ii.se copy of document to refvesh memory.

160. Testimony to facts stated in document mentioned in section

169.

161. Right of adverse party as to writing used to refresh iticinory.

162. Production of documents.

Translation of documents.

163. Giving, as evidence, of document called for and produced on

notice.

164. Using, as evidence, of document production of whicli was re-

fused on notice.

166. Judge’s power to put questions or order production.

166. Power of jury or assessors to put questions.

CHAPTER XI.

Ob' Impeopbe Admission .4ni) Rra notion op lilviiiKNcu.

167. No new trial for improper admission or rejection of evidence.

SCHEDULE.—Repealed.]
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44 & 45
Viet., c.

28 & 30
Viet., 0.

109.

XXXIV
of 1934.

7 Geo. fi

c. fSl.

(Chapter I.—Preltminarij .)

ACT No. I OF 18721.

[Wth March, 1S72,']

THE INDIAN EVIDENCE ACT, 1872.

Whereas it is expedient to consolidate, define and amend the law Preamble,

of Evidence
;
It is herebj’ enacted as follows :

—

PAET I.

TiElevatsicy op Facts.

OHAPTF.R I.

pREfJ MINARY.

1. This Act may l)e called the Indian Evidence x\ci, I87i2. short title

It extends to the whole of Ihalish India,2 and applies to all judicial i^xtent,

proceedings in or before any (ionrt, including Clourts-rnartial,

^ 3[other than Courts-martial convened under the Army Act,] ^[the Naval

Discipline Act or that Act as modified by the Indian Navy (Discipline)

Act, 1934,] s[or the Air J<'orce Act] but not to affidavits^ presented to

any Court or officer, nor lo proceedings bid'ore an arbitrator;

^ For Statement of Objetjfcs and HeasoUB, . at' Ga/*otto of India, 1868, p. 1674 j for
the draft or preliminary Koport of the Soloed (^ommifcteo, dated Slat Marcti, 1871,
f>ee ibid, 1871, Ft. V, p. 275, and for the second Koport of tho Select Committee,
dated 30th January, 1872, bw ibid, 1872, IM. V’, p, 34; for disoussion.s Jn Council,
ate Ibidf 1868 Supplement, pp. 1060 and 1209, ibid, 1871, Extra Supplement, p. 42,
and Supplement, p. 1641, and ibifh 1872, pp. 136 and 230.

* This Act has been declared to bo in for<n* in the Sontlinl Paiganas, by tho Sonthal

Parganas Settlement Regulation (v3 of 1872), s. 3; in ihn Chittagong Hill-tracts, i>y the

Chittagong nill-ti’acts Regulittioii, 1900 (I of 1900); in Batlsh Balnoldhtau, by the

British Baluchistan Laws Regulation, 1913 (2 of 1913), h. 3; in Pantli Piploda by the

Panth Piploda Laws Rugulal.iou, 1929 (1 of 1929); in the Khondmals District, by
tho Khondmals Laws Regulation, 1936 (4 of 1936), s. 3 and Sch. ; and in tho Angul
District, by the Angul Laws Regulation, 1936 (6 of 1936), s, 3 and Sch, ; also by notificu-

fion under r. 3 («) of the Scheduled Diflt.riet« Act, 1874 (14 of 1874), in the following

iSchedulod Districts, namely, the Distneis of llanaribagh, Lohardaga (now tluj Ranchi
District— Calcutta Gazette, 1899, Pt. I, p. 44), and Manbhum and Pargana Dhal-
bhum and the Kolban in the Di.stnot of Singiihuni

—

see Gazette of India, 1881, Pt. 1,

p. 504 |th<‘ r.ohardaga or Kanchi District in< bided at this time the Palamau District,

separated in 1894] ; and the Tarai of the Province of Agra, ibid , 1876, Ft, I, p.

.506; Ganjam and Vizagapatam—see Gazette of India, 1899, Pt. I, p. 720.

3Tns, by s. 2 and Sch. I of tho Repealing and Amending Act, 1919 (18 of 1919).

See s. 127 of the Army Act (44 and 45 Viet., c. 68),
* Ins. by s, 2 and Sch. of the Amending Act, 1934 (35 of 1934).

5 Ins. by s. 2 and Sch. I of the Repealing and Amending Act, 1927 (10 of 1987),

* As to practice relating to alRdavits, He tho Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act
5 of 1^8), s. 30 (c) and Seh. I, Order XIX, see also the Code of Criminal Procedure
1898 (Act 6 of 1898), ss. 539 and 539-A,
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{Chapter [.—Prehmmary )

And it shall come into force on the first day ot September, 1872.

2. [Repeal of enactmenU.] Rep by the Repealing Act, 1938 (I of

1933), s, 2 and Sch.

3. In this Act the following words and expressions are used m the

following senses, unless a t*ontrary intention appears from the con-

text :

—

‘^Court’’ includes all Judges^ and Magistrates ,2 and all persons,

except arbitrators, legally authorized to take evidence

“Fact” means and includes

—

(1) any thing, state of things, oi relation of things capable of

being perceived bv the senses;

(2) any mental condition of wlucli any person is conscious.

Jllmtrutions.

(a) That there are certain objects arran^<id in a certain order ia a certain place,

is a fact.

(&) That a man heard or saw something, is a fact.

(c) That a man said certain words, is a fact.

(e?) That a man holds a certain opinion, has a certan intention, acts in good faith

or fraudulently, or uses a particular word in a particular sense, or is or was at a-

specified time conscious of a particular sensation, is a fact.

(e) That a man has a certain reputation, is a fact.

One fact is said to be relevant to another when the one is connected

with the other in any of the w^ays referred to in the provisions of this

Act relating to the relevancy of facts.

The expression “facts in issue" means and includes

—

any fact from which, either l)y itself or in connection with other

facts, the existence, non-existence, nature or extent of any right,

liability, or disability, asserted or denied in any suit or proceeding,

necessarily follows.

Explanation.—^Whenever, under the provisions of the law for the*

time being in force relating to Civil Procedure^, any Court records an

issue of fact, the fact to bo assorted or denied in the answer to such*

issue is a fact in issue.

1(7/. the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act 6 of 1908), s. 2, the Indian Penal

Code (Act 45 of 1860), s. 19, and, for a definition of *‘Bistrict Judge,” the General-

Clauses Act, 1897 (10 of 1897), s 3 (16).

*af. the General Clauses Act, 1897 (10 of 1897), s. 3 (31), and Code of Criminal’

Procedure, 1898 (Act 6 of 1898).

now the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908); as to the settlenicni'

of issues, see Sch. I, Order XIV.
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—

Preliminary.)

Illustrations,

A IS accused of the murder of B.

At his trial the following facts may be m issue :

—

that A caused B’s death;

that A intended to cause B’s death;

that A had received grave and sudden provocation from B;

that A, at the time of doing the act which caused B’s death, was, by reason

of unsoundness of mind, incapable of knowing its nature.

“Document”! means any matter ex[)ressed or described upon any
•substance by means of letters, figures or marks, or by more than one of

those means, intended to be used, or whieli may he used, for the pui'pose

•of recording that mattej-.

nivttrationi.

A ' writing^ is a documeni :

» Words printed, lithographed or photographed are documents

:

A map or plan is a document

:

An inscription on a metal plate or stone is a docuniont

:

A caricature is a document.

“Evidence” means and includes

—

(1) a.ll statements wljich the Court permits or requires to be

made before it by witnesses, in relation to matters of fact

under inquiry

:

^ueb statements are called oral evidence

;

(2) all documents produced for the inspection of the Court;

such documents are called documentary evidence.

A fact is said to be proved when, after considering the matters before

it, the Court either believes it to exist, or considers its existence so

probable that a prudent man ought, under the circumstances of the

.particular case, to >ict upon the supposition that it exists.

A fact is said to be disproved w'hen, after considering the matters

'before it, the Court either believes that it does not exist, or considers its

non-existence so probable that a prudent man ought, under the circum-

stances of the particular case, to act upon the supposition that it does

•not exist.' "

_ -a- a

A fact is said not to be proved when it is neither proved nor disproved.

1 Of. ». '29 of th*

•OI»u»4 Art, 1897 <10

s<7/. drtrttam «f

1897).

lBai*n>44,' 0o<i« (4^ of .WO), and •. ? (19) of tj»

W'. (16 ‘'Of

"Doctt.

“Evidenoew

ed/’

proimd.^^
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(Chapter I.—Preliminary. Chapter II.—Of the Relevancy of Facts.y
4.

Whenever it is provided by this Act that the Court may presume
a fact, it may either regard such fact as proved, unless and until it is

disproved, or may call for proof of it

;

Whenever it is directed by this Act that the Court shall presume a
fact, it shall regard such fact as proved, unless and until it is disproved :

When one fact is declared by this Act to be conclusive proof of

another, the Court shall, on proof of the one fact, regard the other as

proved, and shall not allow evidence to be given for the purpose of dis-

proving it.

CHAPTER II.

Op the ReTiEvancv op P-acts.

5. Evidence may be given in any suit or proceeding of the existence-

or non-existence of every fact in issue and of such other facts as are-

hereinafter declared to be relevant, and of no others.

Explanation.—This section shall not enable any person to give-

evidence of a fact which he is disentitled to prove by any provision of the-

law for the time being in force relating to Civil Procedure.!

lUmtrations.

(a) A is tried for the murder of B by heating him with a club with the intention,

of causing his death.

At A*s trial the following facts are in issue :—

>

A*s beating B with the club;

A*s causing B’s death by such beating;

A*s intention to cause B*s death

A suitor does not bring with him, and have in readiness for production at
the first hearing of the case, a bond on which he relies. This section does not
enable him to produce the bond or prove its contents at a subsequent stage of the*
proceedings, otherwise than in accordance with the conditions prescribed by the*

Code of Civil Procedure. 1

6 . Pacts which, though not in issue, are so connected with a fact

in issue as to form part of the same transaction, are relevant, whether

they occurred at the s^me time and place or at different times and places.

(«) A is aoowd of the murder oi B by beating him. tWiatever was eaid or done-

by A <w B or the hy-itanders at the heating, or so shortly before or after it as to-

form part of tbe transaction, is a relevant fact.

(5) A is accused of waging war against the Queen by taking part in an armed

insurtection in which pro]^rty is destroyed, troops are attacked, and gaols are-

broken open. The occurrence of these facts is relevant, as forming part of the*

general transaction, though A may not have been present , at all of them.

now the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (6 of 1908).
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{Chapter IJ.—0/ the Relevancy of Facts )

(c) A sues B for a libel contained in a letter forming part of a correspondence.
Letters between the parties relating to the subject out of which the libel arose, and
forming part of the correspondence in which it is contained, are relevant facts,
though they do not contain the libel itself.

(c?) The question is, whether certain goods ordered from B were delivered to A.
The goods were delivered to several intermediate persons successively Each deli-
very IS a relevant fact.

7. Facts which are the occasions, cause or effect, immediate or other-
wise, of relevant facts, or facts in issue, or which constitute the state

of things under which they happened, or which afforded an opportunity
for their occurrence or transaction, are relevant.

Illustrations,

(a) The question is, wliether A robbed B.

The facts that, shortly before the robbery, B went to a fair with money in his
possession, and that he showed it or mentioned the fact that he had it, to third
persons, are relevant.

{b) The question is, whether A murdered B
Marks on the ground, produced by a struggle at or near the

murder was committed, arc relevant facts.
place where the

(r) The question is, whether A poisoned B.

The atoto of B’a hoalth bofore the symptoms ascribed to poison, and habits of
B. known to A, which afforded an opportunity for the administration of poison, are
relovunt facts, * *

8. Any fact k relevant whidi shows or constitutes a motive or pre-
paration for any fact in issue or relevant fact.

The conduct of any party, or of any agent to any party, to anv suit
or proceeding, in reference to sneh suit or proceeding, or in reference to
any fact in issue therein or relevant thereto, and the conduct of any
person an offence against whom is the subject of any proceeding, is rele-
vant, if such conduct influences or is influenced by any fact in issue or
relevant fact, and whether it was previous or subsequent thereto.

Explanation 1 word “conduct” in this section does not include
statements, unless those statements accjompany and explain acts other
than statements; but this explanation is not to affect the relevancy of
statements under anv other section of this Act.

Explanation S.—When the conduct of any person is relevant, any
statement made to him or in his presence and hearing, which affects

snch cottdflct, ia wlevaat.

lUwtrations

(a)i A is Med lor the murder of B*

facts that A ,0/ that B knew that A had m^irdered 0^ and'
bad^ Med ^ inoney it<m A by thr^ten% to his khoWled^
relevaxitt;

Facts w
aro the
sion, cao

or effed

facts in
issue.

Motive,
paratior

previoui

snbsequ
ocmdnct
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The fact that, at the time when the bond was alleged to be made, B required

money for a particular purpose, is relevant.

(c) A is tried for the murder of B by poison.

The fact that, before the death of B, A procured poison similar to that which

was administered to B, is relevant.

{d) The question is whether a certain document is the will of A.

The facts, that not long before the date of the alleged wdl A made inquiry into

matters to which the provisions of the alleged will relate, that he consulted vakils

in reference to making the will, and that he caused drafts of other wills to e pre-

pared of which he did not approve, are relevant.

(e) A is accused of a crime.

The facts that, either before or at the time of, or after the alleged crime, A
provided evidence which would tend to give to the facts of the case an appearanc

favourable to himself, or that he destroyed or concealed evidence, or prevented tne

presence or procured the absence of persons who might have been witnesses, or

suborned persona to give false evidence respecting it, are relevant.

(/) The question is whether A robbed B.

The facts that, after B was robbed, C said in A’s presence—“the police are

coming to look for the man who robbed B,” and that immediately afterwards A ran
away, are relevant.

(ff) The question is whether A owes B rupees 10,000

The facts that A asked C to lend him money, and that D said to 0 in A^s pre-

sence and hearing—**! advise you not to trust A, for he owes B 10,000 rupees,*'

and that A went away without making any answer, are relevant facts.

{7i) The question is, whether A committed a crime.

The fact that A absconded after receiving a letter warning him that inquiry was
being made for the criminal, and the contents of the letter, are relevant.

(i) A is accused of a crime.

The facts that, after the commission of the alleged crime, he absconded, or was
in possession of property or the proceeds of property acquired by the crime, or

attempted to conceal things which were or might have been used in committing it.

are relevant.

(7 ) The question is whether A was ravished.

The facts that, shortly after the alleged rape, she made a complaint relating to

the crime, the circumstances under which, and the terms in which, the complaint was
made, are relevant.

The fact that, without making a complaint, she said that she had been ravished
is not relevant as conduct under this section, though it may be relevant as a dying
declaration under section 32, clause (1), or as corroborative evidence under section

157,

(h) The question is, whether A was robbed.

The fact that, soon after the alleged robbery, he made a complaint relating to
the ofence, the circumstances under which, and the terms in which, the complaint
was made, are relevant.

.
,

,
,

The fact that he said he had been robted without making any complaint, is not
relevant, as conduct under this section, though it majy be relevant as a dying de-

claration under section 32, clause (1), or as corroborative evidence under section 167.

Facts neces-

sary to
explain or

introduce

relevant

facte.

9. Facts necessary to explain or introduce a fact in issue or relevant

fact, or which support or rebut an inference suggested by a fact in issue

or relevant fact, or which entablish the identity of any thing or person

whose identity is relevant, or fix the time or place at which any fact in

issue or relevant fact happened, or which show the relation of parties
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(Chapter II.—Of the Relevancy of Facts.)

by whom any such fact was transacted, are relevant in so far as they are

necessary for that purpose.

Illustrations

(fl) The question is, whether a given document is the will of A.

The state of A’s property and of his family at the date of the alleged will may
be relevant facts

{b) A sues B for a libel imputing disgraceful conduct to A; B affirms that the-

matter alleged to be libellous is true.

The position and relations of the parties at the time when the libel was published

may be relevant facts as introductory to the facts in issue.

The particulars of a dispute between A and B about a matter unconnected with

the alleged libel are irrelevant, though the fact that there was a dispute may be-

relevant if it affected the relations between A and B.

[e) A IS accused of a crime.

The fact that, soon after the commission of the crime, A absconded from hi&

house, is relevant under section 8, as conduct subsequent to and affected by facts in

issue

The fact that at the time when he left homo ho had sudden and urgent businesa

at the place to which he went, is relevant, as tending to explain the fact that he

left home suddenly.

The details of the business on which he left arc not relevant, except in so far aa

they arc necessary to show that the business was sudden and urgent.

(d) A sues B for inducing C to break a contract of service made by him with A.

0 on leaving A’s service, says to A-—“I am leaving you because B has made me a
bettor offer.** This statement is a relevant fact as explanatory of 0*s conduct,

which is relevant as a fact in issue.

(c) A. accused of theft, is seen to give the stolen property to B, who is seen to

give it to A’s wife. B says as he delivers it—“A says you are to hide this.** B’a

statement is relevant as explanatory of a fact which is part of the transaction.

(/) A is tried for a riot and is proved to have marched at the head of a mob.

The cries of the mob are relevant as explanatory of the nature of the transaction,

10. Where there is reasonable ground to believe that two or more

persons have conspired together to commit an offence or an actionable

wrong, anything said, done or written by any one of such persons in

reference to their common intention, after the time when such intention

was first entertained by any one of them, is a relevant fact as against

each of the persons believed to be so conspiring, as well for the purpose

of proving the existence of the conspiracy as for the purpose of showing

that any such person was a party to it.

,

TUustmtiona.

Befticmable ground exists for believing that A has joined in a conspiracy to wage

war against the Queen.
^

The facts that B procured arms in il^rope for the Purpose of the 5
colleoted monoy in Cdontte for a like object, D

if aJL
spiitacy ih Bombay»*S* published writiugs advocating

fSsSttedS DeMii to & at Cabol tbe money which ^ ^
and the content* trf » Tetter 'wrritten by H )?iying an apeown* of t^ oonaptiwy, are

each relevant, both te fttove tto «i*taaoe of the conspiracy, wed to

to it, altTmgh he tomt hate, been ignetant of all o* th^wS by whom thV Vere rtrangwi to hito, and i^honiA ip»y ' h«re

taken place befote he jol&ced w cbnspitacy w aftev he left ft-

Things sail

or done h,

conapiratoi

in r^erenx
to ooxnmox
design.
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{Chapter II.—Of the Relevancy of Facts.)

11. Pacts not otherwise relevant are relevant

—

(1) if they are inconsistent with any fact in issue or relevant fact

;

(2) if by themselves or in connection with other facts they make
the existence or non-existence of any fact in issue or rele-

vant fact highly probable or improbable.

Illustrations

(a) The question is whether A committed a crime at Calcutta on a certain day.

The fact that, on that day, A was at Lahore is relevant.

The fact that, near the time when the crime was committed, A was at a distance

from the place whore it was committed, which would render it highly improbable,

though not impossible, that he committed it, is relevant.

{h) The question is, whether A committed a crime.

The circumstances are such that the crime must have been committed either by

A B, 0 or D. Bvery fact which show^ that the crime could have been committed

by no one else and that it was not committed by either B, C or 0, is relevant.

12. In suits in which liainuges arft claimed, any fact which will enable

the Court to determine the amount of damages which ought to be

awarded, is relevant.

13.

Where the question is as to the existence of any right or custom,

the following facts are relevant :

—

(a) any transaction by which the right or custom in question was

created, claimed, modified, recognized, asserted or denied,

or which was inconsistent with its existence :

(b) particular instances in which the right or custom was claimed,

recognized or exercised, or in which its exercise was dis-

puted. asserted or departed from.

,
Illustration.

The queefciou ie whether A has a right to a fishery. A deed conferring the fish-

ery ou 4'$ westers, a mortgage of the fishery by A*s father, a subsequent grant of

the fishery by A's father, irreconcilable with the mortgage, particular instances in

which A's father exercised the right, or in which the exercise of the right wat
0toi>ped by neighbours, are relevant facts.

14.

facts showing the existence of any state of mind, such as inten-

tion, knowle^e, good faith, negligence, rashness, ill-will or good-will

towards any particular, person, or showing the existence of any state of

body or bodily feeling, are relevant, when the existence of any srtch'

state of mind or body or bodily feeling is in issue or relevant.
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(Chapter 11,—0/ the Relevancy of Facts,)

^^Explanation I.—A fact relevant as showing the existence of a rele-

vant state of mind must show that the state of mind exists, not generally,

but in reference to the particular matter in question.

Explanation 2 ,—But where, upon the trial of a person accused of

an offence, the previous commission by the accused of an offence is rele-

vant within the meaning of this section, the previous conviction of such

person shall also be a relevant fact .2]

lUuistTtitions,

(a) A IS accused o£ vocejving stolen goods knowing them to be stolen. It is

proved that he was in possession of a particular stolen article.

The fact that, at the same time, he was m possession of many other stolen articles

is relevant, iis tending to show that ho knew each and all of the articles of which
he was in possession to bo stolen.

3[(i^) A IS accuf-iid of fraud uluntly fleHv<*nng to anothcj* person a counterfeit coin

which, at the time wJien bo delivered it, he knew to be counterfeit

The fiKii that, at the time of its deliveiy, A was possessed of a number of other
pieces of countci’foit coin is relevant.

The fact that A had been previously corivictod of delivering to another person
as gonuinc a count(‘rfoit coin knowing it to ))c counterfeit is relevant.]

{«) A sues B for damage done by a dog of B’s, which B knew to be ferocious.

The facts that tho dog had previously bitten X, Y and Z, and that they bad
made complaints to B, are relevant,

{(/) Tho queHtion is, whether A, the acceptor of a bill of exchange, knew that
the name of tlio payee was fictitious,

'fhe fact that A had accepted other bills drawn in the same manner before they
could have been transmitted to him by the payee if the payee had been a real pe?'

son, IS relevant as showing that A knew tlmt the payee was a fictitious person.

(e) A Is accused of defaming B by publishing au imputation intended to harm the

reputation of B.

The fact of previous publications by A respecting B, showing ill-will on the part
of A towards B is relevant, as proving A's intention to harm B^s reputation by
the particular publication in question.

facts that there was no previous quarrel between A and B, and that A
repeated the matter complained of as he heard it, are relevant, as showiuig that A
did not intend to harm the reputation of B.

(/) A is sued by B for fraudulently representing to B that 0 was solvent, whereby
B, being induced to trust C, who was insolvent, suffered loss.

The fact that at the time yrhm. A raprefented 0 to be solvent, 0 was supposed to

be solvent by his ttdghbour* and hf persons dealing with him, is relevant, as show-
ing that A made the representation in good faith.

ig) A is sued by B for the price of work done by B, upon a house of which A
is owner, by the, order of 0, a contractor.

A's defence is that B’a contract was with 0.

1 Subs, by s. 1 (1) of the Indian Evidence Act (1872) Amendment Act, 18^1 (3 of
1821), for the origmal

2 See the Codt of Odmiusd Bsocedture, 18% (3 of 1888), 311

J Sttbe* Igr e^ 1 (2) of, the iWdene^ {1872) Amehdment Aei^ (3 of
1881), for the orlgfiwl .
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The fact that A paid 0 for the work in question is relevant, as proving that A
did, in good faith, make over to C the loanagement of the work in question, so that

0 was in a position to contract with B on C’s own account, and not as agent for A.

(h) A IS accused of the dishonest misappropriation of property which he had

found, and the question is whether, when he appropriated it, he believed in good

faith that the real owner could not be found.

The fact that public notice of the loss of the property had been given in the

place where A was, is relevant, as showing that A did not in good faith believe that

the real owner of the property could not be found.

The fact that A knew, or had reason to believe, that the notice was given frau-

dulently by C, who had heard of the loss of the property and wished to set up a
false claim to it, is relevant as showing that the fact that A knew of the notice did

not disprove A*s good faith.

(i) A IS charged with shooting at B with intent to kill him. In order to show

A’s intent the fact of A’s having previously shot at B may be proved.

(j) A is charged with sending threatening letters to B. Threatening letters pre-

viously sent by A to B may be proved, as showing the intention of the letters.

{h) The question is, whether A has been guilty of cruelty towards B, his wife.

Expressions of their feeling towards each other shortly before or after the alleged

cruelty are relevant facts.

(Z) The question is whether A*s death was caused by poison.

Statements made by A during his illness as to his symptoms are relevant facts.

(m) The question is, what was the state of A's health at the time an assurance

on his life was effected.

Statements made by A as to the state of his health at or near the time in ques-

tion are relevant facts.

(n) A sues B for negligence in providing him with a carriage for hire not reason-

ably fit for use, whereby A was injured.

The fact that B*s attention was drawn on other occasions to the defect of that

particular carriage is relevant.

The fact that B was habitually negligent about the carriages which he let to.

biro is irrelevant.

(o) A is tried for the murder of B by intentionally shooting him dead.

The fact that A on other occasions shot at B is relevant as showing his inten-

tion to shoot B.

The fact that A was in the habit of shooting at people with intent to murder them^

is irrelevant.

(p) A is tried for a crime.

The fact that he said something indicating an intention to commit that parti-

cular crime is relevant.

The fact that he said something in^licating a general disposition to commit
crimes of that class is irrelevant.

IS. /Wheij there is a question whether an act was accidental or inten-

tional, done with a particular knowledge or intention], the fact

that such act formed part of a series of similar occurrences, in each of

which the person doing the act was concerned, is relevant,

/UuHratiom.

(a) A is accused of burning down his house in order to obtain money for which,

it is insured.

t Ins^ by s, 2 of the Indian Evidence .AH (1873) Amendment Act, 1891 (3 of 1891).
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The facts that A lived in several houses successively each of which he insured, in

each of which a fire occurred, and after each of which fires A received payment from

a different insurance office, are relevant, as tending to show that the fires were
not accidental.

(^) A is employed to rocehe money from the debtors of B. It is A’s duty to

make entries in a book showing the amounts received by him. He makes an entry
showing that on a particular occasion he received less than he really did receive.

The question is, whether this false en^.ry was accidental or intentional.

The facts that other entries made by A in the same book are false, and that the
false entry is m each case in favour of A, are relevant

(c) A is accused of fraudulently delivering to B a counterfeit rupee.

^’he question is, whether the delivery of the rupee was accidental.

The facts that, soon before or .soon after the delivery to B, A delivered counter-
feit rupees to C, D and E are rckvant, as showing that the delivery to B was not
accidental.

16.

When there is a question whether a particular act wap done,
the existence of any course of business, according to which it naturally

would have, been done, is a relevant fact.

lUuitraliont.

(a) The question is, whether a particular letter was despatched.

The facts that it was the ordinary course of bnsinos,? for all letters put in a
.certain place to be carried to the post, and that that particular letter was nut in
that place are relevant.

(h) The question is, whether a particular letter reached A. The faot« that it

was posted in due course, and was not returned throu);;h the Dead Letter Office,

.are relevant.

Admissions.

17. An admission is a statement, oral or documentary, which suggests

any inference as to any fact in issue or relevant fact, and which is made
by any of the persons, and under the circumstances, hereinafter men-

tioned.

18. Statements made by a party to the proceeding, or by an agent

to any such party, whom the Court regards, under the circumstances of

the case, as expressly or impliedly authorized by him to make them, are

admissions.

Statements made by to suits suing or sued in a representative

•character, are not admissions, unless they were made while the party

making them held that character.

Statements made by

—

(1) persons who have any proprietary or pecuniary interest in the

subject-matter of the proceeding, and who make the states

ment in their character of persons so interested, or
,

.

/

(2) persons from whom the parties, to the suit have.^^KriNfj^iiif^eir

interest- in thfe strtijtect-matter

Existence of

course of

business

when
relevant

Admission
defined.

Admission
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or his

agent;
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tive
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;

by psarty
,

iute^pested

in snbje<^

,hy perisoh
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totved, '

'
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(Chapter IL—Of the Relevancy of Facts,)

are admissions, if they are made during the continuance of the interest

of the persons making the statements.

19. Statements made by persons whose position or liability it is neces-

sary to prove as against any party to the suit, are admissions, if such
‘ statements would be relevant as against such persons in relation to such

position or liability in a suit bj-onght by or against them, and if they

are made whilst the person making them occupies such position or is sub-

ject to such liability.

/llustralions.

A undertakes to collect rents for B.

B sues A for not collecting rent due from C to B.

A denies that rent was due from 0 to B.

A statement by 0 that he owed B lent is an admission, and is a relevant fact as
against A, if A denies that C did owe rent to B

20. Statements made by persons to whom a party to the suit has

expressly referred for information in reference to a matter in dispute are

admissions.

lUmtration.

The question is whether a horse sold by A to B is sound.

A says to B—“Go and ask Cj 0 knows all about it.’* O’s statement is an ad-
mission.

21. AdmiHsions are relevant and iriay be proved as against the person

who makes them, or his repi*esentative in interest
; but they cannot be

proved by or on behalf of the person who makes them or by his repre-

sentative in interest, except in the following cases ;

—

(i) An admission may be proved by or on behalf of the person making
it, when it is of such a nature that, if the person making it were dead, it

would be relevant as between third persons under section 32.

(Ji) kn. admission may be proved by or on behalf of the person making
it, when it consists of a statement of the existence of any state of mind
or body, relevant or in issue, made at or about the time when such state

of rpind or body existed, and is accompanied by conduct rendering its

fftlseibp^iidJTOi'obable.

(3) An s.diiusBion may be proved by or on behalf of the person making

it, if it is relevant otiierwise than as an. admission.

'

‘ nt»ttratlon$.

{a) The question between A end B is, Whether a certain deed is or is not forged.
A amnns that it is genuine, B that it is forged.

A may prove a statement by B that the deed is genuine, and B may prove a
statement by A that the deed is forged; but A cannot prove a statement by himself
that the deed is genuine, nor can JB prove a statement hy himself that the deed is

forged.
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(6) A, the captain of a ship, i? tried for casting her away.

Evidence is given to show that the ship was taken out of her proper course.

A produces a book kept by him in the ordinary course of his business showing
observations alleged to have been taken by him from day to day, and indicating

that the ship was not taken out of her proper course. A may prove these state-

ments, because they would be admissible between third parties, if he were dead,
under section 32, clause (2)

(c) A is accused of a crime committed by him at Calcutta

He produces a letter written by himself and dated at Lahore on that day, and
bearing the Lahore post-mark of that day

The statement in the date of the letter is admissible, because, if A were dead,
it would be admissible under section 32, clause (2)

{d) A is accused of receiving stolen goods knowing them to be stolen

He offers to prove that he refused lo sell them below their value

A may prove these statements, though they are admissions, because they are
explanatory of conduct influenced by facts m issue.

(c) A is accused of fraudulently having in his possession counterfeit coin which he
know to be counterfeit.

He offers to prove that he asked a skilful person to examine the coin as he
doubted whether it was counterfeit or not, and that that person did examine it

and told him it was genuine.

A may prove these facts for the reasons stated in the last preceding illustration.

22. Oral admissions as to the contents of a document are not relevant, on

unless and until the party proposing to prove them shows that he is

entitled to give secondary evidence of the contents of such document ©f docum

under the rules hereinafter contained, or unless the genuineness of a

document produced is in (juestion.

23. In civil cases no admission is relevant, if it is made either upon Admieeio

an express condition that evidence of it is not to be given, or under
circumstances from which the Court can infer that the parties agreed vant.

together that evidence of it should not be given.

Explanation.—Nothing in this section shall he taken to exempt any

barrister, pleader, attorney or vakil from giving evidence of any matter

of which he may be compelled to give evidence under section 126.

24. A oonfassipn wade by ah accused person is irrelevant in a criminal OonfeMii

proceeding, if the making of the confession appears to the Court to have

been caused by any inducement, threat or promise^ having reference aieat,

to the charge against the accused person, proceeding from a person in

authority and sufficient, in the opinion of the Court, to give the accused viw* in

person grounds which would appear to him reasonable for supposing

that by it he would gain any advantage or avoid any evil of a
'

temporal nature in, refeten^' to the proceedings agaIrMtfci.,

i

' '
'

,
r , -i, '

'

1 For nnjiiibfttoB at '.rwei 'itiaooeiiwut*,.''**®., o# /
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Confession 25. No contession made to a police-officei'l shall be proved as agaiii»t

®ffiSiot to
a person accused ol any offence,

be proved.

Confession 26. No confession made by any person w^hilst he is in the custody of

a police-officer, unless it be made in the immediate presence of a Magis-

custody of trate,2 shall be proved as against such person.

police not to
^ - i j i -l

be proved ^[ExplauaLion.—In this section “Magistrate” does not include the
Against him.

^ village discharging magisterial functions in the Presidency

of Fort St. George or elsewhere, unless such headman is a

Magistrate exercising the powers of a Magistrate under the Code of

Criminal Procedure, 1882.5]

How much oi 27. Provided that, wlien any tact is deposed to as discovered m con-

sequence of information received from a person accused of any offence,

from in the custody of a police officer, so much of such information, whether
^used may

jj. to a confession or not, as relates distinctly to the fact thereby
bo proved.

t

discovered, may be proved.

Confession
made after

removal of

impression

oansed
by induce-

ment, threat,

or promise,

relevant.

Confession
otherwise
relevant not

to become
irrelevant

because

of promise

of secrecy,

etc.

28. If such a confession as is referred to in section 24 is made after

the impression caused by any such inducement, threat or promise has,

in the opinion of the Court, been fully removed, it is relevant.

29. If such a confession is otherwise relevant, it does not become

irrelevant merely because it was made under a promise of secrecy, or in

consequence of a deception practised on the accused person for the pur-

pose of obtaining it, or when he was drunk, or because it was made in

answer to questions which lie need not have answered, whatever may

have been tlie form of those questions, or because he was not warned

that he was not bound to make such confession, and that evidence of it

might bo given against him.

' Considera-

tion of

,|nfOTM

cottifotaeion

^footing peC'

' $ojai inWUg
it and

„ othijaw

Jobitly

triid

same

80. "When more persons than one are being tried jointly for the same

offence, and a confession made by one pf such persons affecting himself

aid some other of such persons is proved, tlie Oouri/ may take into consi-

.deration such confession as against such, other person as well as against

the person who makes such confession.

» As to iatatemeuls made to a polioe-offioer iflVestigatiUg a case, «ee 162 of the

Code of Criminal Procedure, 3-898 (Act, 6 of 1898).

•' A Coroner has been declared to be a Magistrate for the purposes of this section,

eae s. 20 of the Coroners Act, 1871 <4 of 1871).
. * ^

'f by e. 3 of the Indian Evidence Act (18TO) Amendment Act, 1891 (3 of 1891).

in Burma’* rep. by the A\ 0.

t hoW the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act 6 of 1898).

X of 1882.
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^[Explcnialioii .

—
‘ OljVMice/' a.-, used Jii this seetioii, includes the

abetment of, oi’ nttompt to (*ouiiiii1, llio oflVnrv 2]

111 u-ituitions.

() A and B are jointly tried for the murder of C. It is proved that A said—“B
and I murdered 0.” The Court md\ consider the effect of this confession as against

B

() A is on his trial for the murder of 0. There is evidence to show that 0
was murdered by A and B, and that B said

—“A and I murdered 0 **

This statement may not be taken into consideration by the Court against A,
as B is not being jointly tried.

31. Adinissious are not conclusive proof of the matters admitted but Admissic

they may operate as ostoiipels under tlie provisions hereinafter contained.
sive pro
but may

St.^tbmknts bv Persons who cvnnot hr caijEed ^s Witnesses.

32. Stateniontfi, written or verbal, of relevant facts made by a person Oases in

who is dead, or who cannot i>e found, or who has become incapable of

giving evidence, or whose attendance cannot be procured without an relevant

amount of delay or expense wliich under the civeurnstances of the case

appears to the Court unreasonable, arc themselves relevant facts in the

following cases :— rannot I
“ found, «

is releva

(2) When the statement is made by a person as to the cause of his When it

death, or as to any of the circumstances of the transaction which resulted

in his death, in cases in which the cause of that person’s death comes death j

into question.

Such statements ai’e relevant whether the person who made them was

or was not, at the time when they were made, under expectation of

death, and whatever may be the nature of the proceeding in which the

cause of his death comes into question.

(2) When the statement was made by such person in the ordinary « i* »«

course of business, and in particular when it consists of any entry or

memorandum made by him in books kept in the ordinary course of busi-

ness, or in the discharge of professional duty ; or of an acknowledgment

written or signed by him of the receipt of money, goods, securities or

property of any kind; or of a document used in commerce written or

signed by him ; or of the date of a letter or other document nspaWy dated,

written or signed by nun.

t !«». by ». 4 of the Indian Bridenoe Ac* (18721 A»«aiiw®at ' Act, 1891
' (JS of

1891).

iOf. SfxjjXmetHofi 4,tb *, '|1<J8 of the lhdiah„P«jiin4 ’(Apt
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{Chapter IL—Of the Relevancy of Facts.)

(3) When the statement is against the pecuniary or proprietary in-

terest of the person making it, or when, if true, it would expose him or

would have exposed him to a criminal prosecution or to a suit for

damages.

(4) When the statement gives the opinion of any such person, as to

the existence of any public right or custom or matter of public or general

interest, of the existence of which, if it existed, he would have been

likely to be aware, and when such statement was made before any contro-

versy as to such right, custom or matter has arisen.

(5) When the statement relates to the existence of any relationship

l[by blood, marriage or adoption] between persons as to whose relation-

ship l[by blood, marriage or adoption] the person making the statement

had special means of knowledge, and when the statement was made
before the question in dispute was raised.

(6) When the statement relates to the existence of any relationship

l[by blood, marriage or adoption] between persons deceased, and is

made in any will or deed relating to the affairs of the family to which

any such deceased person belonged, or in any family pedigree, or upon

any tombstone, family portrait or other thing on which such statements

are usually made, and when sneh statement was made before the ques-

tion in dispute was raised.

(7) When the statement is oontamed in any deed, will or other docu-

ment which relates to any such transaction as is mentioned in section

13, clause (a).

(8)

When the statement was made by a number of persons, and

expressed feelings or impressions on their part relevant to the matter in

question.

TUmtfations.

((3!) The question is, whether A was murdered by Bj or

A dies of injuries received in a transaction in the course of which she was
ravished. TJie question is whether she was ravished by B ; or

The question, is whether A was killed hy B under such circumstances that a suit

wotdd lie ligainst by A^s

Statements miide by A as to the catise of his er her death, referring respectively

to ;the murder, the rape and the actionable wroxig under consideration are relevant
fac^.

(i) The question is as to the date of A's birth.

An entry in the diary of a deceased surgeon regularly kept in the course of
business, stating that, on a given day he attended A's mother and delivered her
of a son, is a relevant fact.

I Ins. by 8. 2 0^ the Indian Evidence Act Amendment Act (X8 Of 1^7^.
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(c) The question is, whether A was in Calcutta on a given day.

A statement in the diary of a deceased solicitor, regularly kept in the course of

business, that on a given day the solicitor attended A at a place mentioned, in

Calcutta, for the purpose of conferring with him upon specified business, is a rele-

vant fact.

The question is, whether a ship sailed from Bombay harbour on a given day.

A letter written by a deceased member of a merchant’s firm by which she was
chartered to their correspondents in London, to whom the cargo was consigned,

stating that the ship sailed on a given day from Bombay harbour, is a I'elevant

fact.

(e) TIio question is, whether rent was paid to A for certain land.

A letter from A’s deceased agent to A. saying that he had received the rent on
A’s account and hold it at A’s orders, is <*1 lelevant fact

(/) The question is, whether A and B were legally married.

The statement of a deceased clergyman that he married them under such cir-

cumstances that the celohration would be a crime, is relevant.

(f/) The question is, whether A, a person who cannot be found, wrote a letter on
a certain day The fact that a letter written by him is dated on that day is

relevant.

{/i) The question is, what was the cause of the wreck of a ship.

A protest made by the Captain, \vhose attendance cannot be procured, is a

relevant fact.

(i) The questiou is, whether a given road is a public way.

A statement by A, a deceased headman oi the village, that the road was public,

is a relevant fact,

{j) The question is, what was the price of grain on a certain day in a particular

market. A statement of the price, made by a deceased banya in the ordinary
course of his business, is a relevant fact,

ik) The question is, whether A, who is dead, was the father of B.

A statement by A that B was his son, is a relevant fact.

(l) The question is, what was the date of the birth of A.

A letter from A^s deceased father to a friend, announcing the birth of A on a
given day, is a relevant fact.

(m) The question is, whether, and when, A and B were married.

An entry in a memorandum-book by C, the deceased father of B, of his

daughter's marriage with A on a given date, is a relevant fact.

(w) A sues B a liber expressed In ^ painted caricature exposed in a shop
window. The question is as to the similarity of the caricature and its libellous

character. The remarks of a crowd of spectators on these points may be proved.

38. Evidence given by a witness in a judicial proceeding, or before Beievan

any person authorized by law to take it, is relevant for the purpose

proving, in a subsequent judicial proceeding, or in a later stage of the tor

same judicial proofing, the truth of the facts which it states, ’when,^“J^*

the tvitpess is dead or cannot be found, or is incapable of gitin^ evi- «jo^ j

deuce,, or h kept out way. by^ the adYe^ party; ojr if hii^

oatinot be ^obtaiheid v!iiJhoo«''ah' ajaaoiunt toeat'a

the loirc^cstahoes of,' the 'easSi'ihe Court
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Provided

—

that the proceechng was betweeji the same parties or their represen-

tatives 111 interest;

that the adverse party in the first proceeding had the right and op-

portunity to cross-examine;

that the questions in issue were substantially the same in the first as

in the second proceeding.

Explanation .—A criminal trial or iiKpury sliall be deemed to be a

proceeding between the prosecutor and the accused within the meaning

of this section.

Statements made under Special ChR-cuMSTANOES.

34.

^Entries in books of account, regularly kept in the course of

business, are relevant whenever they refer to a matter into which the

Court has to inquire, but such statements shall not alone be sufficient

evidence to charge any person with liability.

Illustration,

A sues B for Rs, 1,000, and shows entries in his account books showing B to be
indebted to him to this amount. The entries are relevant, but are not sufficient,

without other evidence, to prove the debt,

35. An entry in any public or other official book, register or record,

stating a fact in issue or relevant fact, and made by a public servant in

the discharge of his official duty, or by any other person in performance

of a duty specially enjoined by the law of the country in which such

book, register or record is kept, is itself a relevant fact.

36. Statements of facts in issue or I’elevant facts, made in published

maps or charts generally offered for public sale, or in maps or plans made
under the authority of ^[any Government in British India], as to matters

usually represented or stated in such maps, charts or plans, are them-

selves relevant facts.

37. When the Court has to form an opinion as to the existence of

any fact of a public nature, any statement of it, made in a recital con-

tained in any Act of Parliament, or in any 3[Act of the Central Legis-

1 Of. s. 240 of th« Indian Companieg Act, 1913 (7 of 1913), and Sola. I, Order VH,
role 17 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act 5 of 1906). As to admissibility in

evidence of certiSed copies of entries in Bankers* books. «ee s. 4 of the Bankers’

BodfS' Bvi^ence Act, 1891 (18 of 1891).

® Snbai ,«hy |the A. 0. for ‘*Govt.”

' '5?nbsyy:iibC
,

A. 0- for “Act of the O. G. of India in 0.”.
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lature], or of ^[any other legislative authority in British India con-

stituted by any laws for the time being* in foi*ce or in a Government

notification or notification by the Crowm Eepresentative appearing in

the Official Gazette or in any printed paper purporting to be the London

Gazette or the Government Gazette of any Dominion, colony or posses-

sion of His Majesty is a relevant fact.]

2^^ * 4-

38.

When the Court has to form un opinion as to a law^ of any coun-

try, any statement of sucli law contained in a book purporting to be

printed or publLshed under the authoritj* of the Government c f such

country and to contain aiu such law, and any report of a ruling of the

Courts of such country containeJ . book purporting to be a report of

such rulings, is relevant.

How \wvH OP V Btatkment is to ue proved.

39.

When any statement of which evidence is given forms part of a

longer statement, oi* of a conversation or part of an isolated document,

or is contained in a document which forms part of a book, or of a con-

nected series of letters or papers, evidence shall be given of so much and

no more of the statement, conversation, document, book or series of

letters or papers as the Court considers necessary in that particular case

to the full understanding of the nature and effect of the statement, and

of the circumstances under which it was made.

Judgments op Courts op Justice when relevant,

40.

The existence of any judgment, order or decree which by law

prevents any Court from taking cognizance of a suit or holding a trial,

is a relevant fact when the question is whether such Court ought to

take cognizance of such suit or to hold such trial.

1 The original words wore “the Go\ornors in Council of Madras or Bombay, or

of the Lieutenaht-Cakjvemor in Council of Bengal, or in a notification of the Govt,
appearing in the C^ette of India, or in the Gazette of any L. G., or in any
printed paper purporting to be the London Gazette or the Govt. Gazette of any

or posaieftsion of the Queen, is A relevant fact.** Thii^ was amended ftrsti by
the Repealing and Amending Act 1014 (10 of 1914), and then by the A*. 0; to read
as above.

^

aThe laet paragraph was rep. by the Hepealmg and ';tl!Q ,df
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^ judgment, order or decree of a competent Court, in the

judgments cxercise of probate, matrimonial, admiralty or insolvency jurisdiction,

^probate, which confers upon or takes away from any person any legal character,

jurisdiction ov which declares any person to be entitled to any such character, or to

be entitled to any specific thing, not as against any specified person but

absolutely, is relevant when the existence of any such legal character,

or the title of any such person to any such thing, is relevant.

Such judgment, order or decree is conclusive proof

—

that any legal character which it confers accrued at the time when

such judgment, order or decree came into operation

;

that any legal character, to wliich it declares any such person to be

entitled, accrued to that person at the time when such judgment ^[order

or decree] declares it to have accrued to that person

;

that any legal character which it takes away from any such person

ceased at the time from whicii such judgment, ^ [order or decree]

declared that it had ceased or should cease

;

and that anything to which it declares any person to be so entitled

was the property of that person at the time from which such judgment,

1 [order or decree] declares that it had been or should be his property.

Relevancy
and effect of

judgments,
orders or

decrees,

other
than those
mentioned in

section 41.

42. Judgments, orders or decrees other than those mentioned in

section 41 are relevant if they relate to matters of a public nature rele-

vant to the enquiry; but such judgments, orders or decrees are not

conclusive proof of that which they state.

Illicatration.

A sues B for trespass ou his land. B alleges the existence of a public right of

way over the land, which A denies^

The existence of a decree in favour of the defendant, m a suit by A against C
for a trespass on the same land, in which 0 alleged the existence of the same right

of way, is relevant, but it is not conclusive proor that the right of way exists.

Judgments, 43. Judgments, orders or decrees, other than those mentioned in

sections 40, 41 and 42, are irrelevant, unless the existence of such
meatipwdin judgment, order or decree is a fact in issue, or is relevant under some

other provision of this Act.

relevant.

[a) A and B separately sue 0 for a libel whi(^ reflects upon each of them. 0
in each case says that the matter alleged to be libeBpua is true, and the dreums*
fcances are such that it is probably true in each case, or in neither.

A obtains a decree against C for daipages on the ground that 0 failed to make
out his justification. The fact is irrelevant as between B and 0.

(b) A prosecute B for adultery with C, A's wife.
'

II .' _ , ,

.

^ I I

' - ,' ' — '—
,

.

llm. s. ^ of the Indian Bvidexme Act Amendment Act (18 of 1872).
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B denies that C is A’s wife, but the Court convicts B of adultery.

Afterwards, C is prosecuted for bigamy in marrying B during A’s lifetime. 0
says that she never was A*5 wife.

The judgment against B is irrelevant as against C.

(c) A prosecutes B for stealing a cow from him. B is convicted.

A afterwards sues 0 for the cow, which B had sold to him before his conviction.

As between A and C, the judgment against B is irrelevant.

(d) A has obtained a decree for the possession of land against B. 0, B*s son,

murders A in consequence.

The existence of the judgment is relevant, as showing motive for a crime.

1 [(e) A IS charged with theft and with having been previously convicted of theft.

The previous conviction is relevant as a fact in issue.

{/) A is tried Cor the murder of B. The fact that B prosecuted A for libel and
that A was convicted and sentenced is relevant under section 8 as showing the
motive for the fact in issue].

44. Any party to a suit or other proi-eeding may show that any judg-

ment, order or decree whioli is relevant Tinder section 40, 41 or 42, and

which has been jTroved by the adverse party, was delivered by a Oonrt

not competent to deliver it, or was obtained by fraud or collusion.

Opinions of third Persons when rei/Bvant.

45. When the Court has to form an opinion upon a point of foreign

law, or of' science, or art, or as to identity of handwriting ^[or fingei

impressions], the opinions upon that point of persons specially skilled

in such foreign law, science or art, ®[or in questions as to identity of

handwriting] ^for finger impressions] are relevant facts.

Such persons are called experts.

lUmtmtiom.

[a) The question is, whether the death of A was caused by poison.

The opinion of experts as to the nymptome produced by the poison by which A
•is supposed to have died, are relevant.

(h) The question is, whether A, at the time of doing a certain act, was, by
reason of unsoundness of mind, incapable of knowing the nature of the act, or that

be was doing what was either wrong or contrary to law.

The opinions of eieperts upon the question whether the Symptoms exhibited by A
^commonly show nnsc^^ndntsa ol mind, and whether such unsoundness of mind
usually renders persons incapable bf knowing the nature of the acta which they do,

•or of knowing that what they do is ei^ar wrong or contrary to law, are relevant.

(e) The question is, whether a certain document was written by
,

A. Another
document is produced which is proved ob admitted to have heen written by , A.

The opinions oj? Experts on the queetitm whether th^ two documents wWe -mttmi
by the seme person or by d4^ek«nt, pi^r#o% are relevant.

tttts. by the Indian .fiTideacsi:A^, (}iB72) An^^ 189X, {5 of 1991) lu

& fns. by the Indiin Bvldenie 4^, (S oit s. 3. Tbr 'diebhssicm
A$ ^to w^lw^ |"'thmnb , jbaeypresmpns,-'^, «ee i (

5 iti»; by & ,4

'pf{, .''.A' V .'•

'

I',!'! ' r'
'

"
1

'

'’'i"

'
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{Chapter II.—Of the Relevancy of Facts.)46.

Facts, not otherwise relevant, are relevant if they support or are

inconsistent with the opinions of experts, when such opinions are rele-

vant.

Illustmtions

(a) The question is, whether A was poisoned by a certain poison.

The fact that other persons, who were poisoned by that poison, exhibited cer-

tain symptoms which experts affirm or deriv to be the symptoms of that poison, is

relevant.

(Z>) The question is, whether an obstruction to a harbour is caused by a certain
sea-wall.

The fact that other harbours similarly situated in other respects, but where
there were no such sea-walls, began to be obstructed at about tlie same time, is

relevant

47. When the Court has to form an opinion as to the person by

whom any document was written or signed, the opinion of any person

acquainted with the handwriting of the person by whom it is supposed

to be written or signed that it was or was not written or signed by that,

person, is a relevant fact.

Explanation.—

A

person is said to be acquainted with the handwrit-

ing of another person when he has seen that person write, or when he
has received documents purporting to be written by that person in an-

swer to documents written by himself or under his authority and ad-

dressed to tliat person, or \ilien, in the ordinary coarse of business,

documents purporting to be wTitten by that person have been habitually

submitted to him

Jllmtration,

The question is, wliefclier a given letter is in the handwriting of A. a merchant*
in London,

B IS a merchant in Calcutta, who has written letters addressed to A and received'
letters purporting to be written by liim. 0 is B^s clerk, whose duty it was to.
examine and ffle B's correspondence. D is B's broker, to whom B habitually sub-
mitted the letters purporting to be written by A for the purpose of advising with,
him thereon. ®

The opinions of B, C and D on tlio qiiostioti whothev the letter is in the Jiand-
writinp; of A are relevant, though neither B, 0 or D ever saw A write.

48, When the Court has to form an opinion as to the existence of
any general custom or right, the opinions, as to the existence of such,
custom or right, of persons who would be likely to know of its existence
if it existed, are relevant.

Explanation .—The expression “general custom or right’’ includes,

customs or rights common to any considerable class of persons.

IfluHratio7i,

viUagera of a part-ioular village fco use llto water of a particular^
WeB

'

,a Ij^aral right within the meaning of this section.
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49. When the Court ha,s to fonn an opinion as to— Opinion as
to usages,

the usages and tenets of any body of nieji or family, tenets, etc.

,

' when
the constitution and government of any religious or charitable found- relevant,

ation or

the meaning of words or terms used in particular districts or by par-

ticular classes of people,

the opinions of persons ha\nig .'po(i J means of knowledge thereon,

are relevant facts.

60, When the Court lias to form a.n opinion as to the relationship Opiniou on

of one person to another, the opinion, expressed by conduct, as to the

existence of such relationship, of any person who, as a member of the relevant,

family or otherwise, lias special means of knowledge on the subject, is

a relevant fact :

Provided tliat such opinion shall not be Huflicient to prove a marriage

iV of 1869. in proceedings under tlie Indian Divoi'ce Act, or in prosecutions under

XLV«fi860. section 494, 495, 497, or 498 of the Indian Penal Code.

IUmt7att07i&,

(a) The question
”^

18 ,
whether A and B were married.

The fact that thoy were usually received and treated by their friends as husband
and wife, is relevant.

{b) The question is, whether A was the legitimate sou of B. The fact that A
was always treated as such by members of the family, is relevant.

61. Whenever the opinion of any living person is relevant,

grounds on which such opinion is based arc also i-elevanl.

the Grounds
of opinion
when
relevant.

Illustration.

An expert may give an account of experiments performed by him for the pur-
pose of forming his opinion.

Oharaotbr when bblbvant.

52. In civil oases the fact that the character of any person concerned

is such as to render probable or improbable any conduct imputed to Mm
is irrelevant, except in so far as such character appears from facts other-

wise relevant. '

53. In criminal proceedMgsrthe thfit tlite person aocus^d a
^ood character is, r^evant.

In civil

ofuses

character

to prove
condi^
impuAd
irreiev^t.

,

'

In or^ln^
cases 'jpi^ >

viot|S
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(Chapter IL—Of the Relevancy of Facts. Chapter IIL—Facts which

need not be proved.)

^[64:. In criminal proceedings the fact that the accused person has

a bad character is irrelevant, unless evidence has been given that he ha«

a good character, in which case it becomes relevant.

Explanation 1 .—This section does not apply to cases in which the

bad character of any person is itself a fact in issue.

Explanation 2 ,— previous conviction is relevant as evidence of bad

character,]

65.

In civil cases the fact that the chai*acfcer of any person is such

as to affect the amount of damages which he ought to receive, is relevant.

Explanation .—In sections 53, 53, 54 and 55, the word ‘‘character’’

includes both reputation and disposition; but, ^[except as provided in

section 54,] evidence may be given only of general reputation and general

disposition, and not of particular acts by vvliicli reputation or disposition

were shown.

PART 11.

On Pboof.

CHAPTER III.

t'AOTS wnioil NKEl> NOT BE TROVED.

66.

No fact of which the Court will take judicial notice need be*

proved.

67.

The Court shall take judicial notice of tlie following facts ;

—

All Indian laws :]

(2) All public Acts passed or hereafter to be passed by Parliament,

and all local and personal Acts directed by Parliament to be judicially

noticed:

(S) Articles of War for Her* Majesty ^s Army ^[Navy or Air Force] :

(4) The course of proceeding of Parliament and ^[of the legislaturea

established under any laws for the time being in force in British India] :

1 Bubs, by the Indian Evidence Act (1872) Amendment Act, 1891 (3 of 1891),

». 6, for the original section,

2 Ins. by s. 7, ibid.

3 Bubs, by th^ A. 0, for the original para. (Z).

4 Subs, by the Repealing and Amending Act, 1927 (10 of 1927), $. 2 and Sch, I,

V/*orNavy»\ ; ^
: «B^ba. by the A. 0. for ''of the Councils for the purposes of making Laws and'

Kegttktibiis established under the Indian Oonncils AA, ox any other' law for the-

thereto.'?
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Explanation .—The word “Parliament” in clauses (S) and (4) in-

cludes

—

(1) the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland

;

(2) the Parliament of Great Britain ;

(3) the Parliament of England;

(4) the Parliament of Scotland
; and

(o) the Parliiuiient of Ireland :

(5)

The accession and the sign manual of the Sovereign for the time

being of the United Kingdom of (Ire.it Britain and Ireland:

(0) All seals of which Englisli Courts take judicial notice : Uie seals

of all the Courts of llritisli India, and of all Courts out of British India,

e.stablishcd by the authority of l|’the Central (-lovernment or the

Crown ropresentalivel : the si'als of Courts of Admiralty and Maritime

Jurisdiction and of Notaries Public, and all seals which any person is

authorized to use by any Act of Parliament or other Act or JRegulation

having the force of law in British India :

(7) I'ho accession to ofifice, names, titles, functions and signatures of
the [lonsons filling foi- the time being any public ofTiee in any part of
Britisii India, if the fact of tlieir appointment to sucli office is notified in

2[any Official G-azette] ;

(8) llie existence, title and national tlag of every State or Sovereign
recognized by the British Crown^

;

(£»,' The divisions of time, the geographical divisions of the world,

and public festivals, fasts and holidays notified in the Official Gazette

:

(10) The territories under the dominion of the British Crown

:

(11) The commencement, continuance and termination of hostilities

between the British Crown and any other State or body of persons

:

(lH) The names of the members and officers of the Court and of their

deputies and subordinate officers and assistants, and also of all officers-

acting in execution of its process, and of all advocates, attorneys^ proc-

tors, vakils, pleaders and other persons authorized by law to appear or

act before it

:

1 Stib«. by the A. lor or any fi. Or. ia.ConndJl’'
,

a Subs, by tb* A. 0.' for "ijbo. jflSaatte of ,India or in th® of ',wiy
I(. ' G.”

,

'

,
.

'

' i / "
. : I

'

8 8«s 40, 'iie’ Ctode ‘of iOiyilj Him (S :of 1,C08);, which
every oo«trb',ie to wlce‘ .

,

001100 ' of m baa.
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(Chapter III.—Pacts which need not he proved. Chapter IV.—Of
Oral Evidence.)

(IS) The rule of the road l[on land or at sea].

In all these cases and also on all matters of public history, hterature,

science or art, the Court may resort for its aid to appropriate books or

documents of reference.

If the Court is called upon by any person to take judicial notice of

any fact, it may refuse to do so unless and until such person produces

any such book or document as it may consider necessary to enable it to

do so.

Facts admit- 58. No fact need be proved in any proceeding which the parties

or their agents agree to admit at the hearing, or wliich, before

the hearing, they agree to admit by any writing under their hands, or

which by any rule or pleading in force at the time they are deemed to

have admitted by their pleadings :

Provided that the Court may, in its discretion, require the facts

admitted to be proved otherwise than by such admissions.

CHAPTEE IV.

Of OB.\r. Eviiiknob.

Proof of

facts by
oral
evidence.

Oral
evidence
mnst be
direct.

59. All facts, except the contents of documents, may be proved by
oral evidence.

60. Oral evidence must, in all cases whatever, be direct; that is to

say—

if it refers to a fact which could be seen, it mnst be the evidence

of a witness who says he saw it;

if it refers to a fact wliich could be heard, it must be the evidence

of & witness who says lie heard it

:

if it refers to a fact which could be perceived by any other sense or in

any other manner, it must be the evidence of a witness who says he
perceived it b5’ that sense or in that manner

;

if it refers to an opinion or to the grounds on which that opinion is

held, it must be the evidence of the person who holds that opinion on

,those grounds

:

r

^3*. iby ' IndfatB Bvideac© Act Amcndpaent Act (18 of
,

1872), b. 6.
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Provided that the opinions of experts expressed in any treatise com-
monly offered for sale, and the grounds on which such opinions are held,

may be proved by the production of such treatises if the author is dead
or cannot be found, or has become incapable of giving evidence, or
cannot be called as a witness without an amount of delay or expense
which the Couii regards as unreasonable :

Provided also that, if oral evidence refers to the existence or condi-

tion of any material thing other than a document, the Court may, if it

thinks fit, require the production of such material thing for its inspec-

tion.

CHAPTEll V.

Of DoCUMliNT.ARY EVIDENCE.

61. The contents of documents may be proved either by primary or

by secondary evidence.

62. Primary evidence means the document itself produced for the

inspection of the Court.

Explanation 1.—^Where a document is executed in several parts,

each part is primary evidence of the document.

Where a document is executed in counterpart, each counterpart being

executed by one or some of the parties only, each counterpai’t is primary

evidence as against the parties executing it.

Explanation 2.—Where a number of documents are all made by one
uniform process, as in the case ot printing, lithography or photography,

each is primary evidence of the contents of the rest; but, where they

are all copies of a common original, they are not primary evidence of

the contents of the original.

IBitatration.

A person is shown to have been in |>ossession of a namber of placards, all printed

at one from one original. An^ one of the placards is primary evidence of the

contents of any other, but no one of them is primary evidence of the contents of the

original.

63. Secondary evidence means and includes

—

(1) certified copies given under the provisions hereinafter con-

tained;^

(2) copies mtide froin the original by mechanical processes which

in themselves insure the accuracy of the copy, and copies

compared with such copies;
.

, i.

Proof of

contents of

documentg.

Primary
evidence.

iSeoondftry

evidences
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{Chapter V.—Of Documentary Evidence.)

(3) copies made from or compared with the original

;

(4) counterparts of documents as against the parties who did not

execute them :

(5) oral accounts of the contents of a document given by some

person who has himself seen it.

Jlhistratiorib.

[a) A photograph of an original is secondary evidence of its contents, though
the two have not been compared, if it is proved that the thing photographed was
the original.

(&) A copy, compared with a copy of a letter made by a copying machine is
secondary evidence of the contents of the letter, if it is shown that the copy made
by the copying machine was made from the original.

(c) A copy transcribed from a copy, but afterwards compared with the original
is secondary evidence; but the copy not so compared is not secondary evidence of
the original, although the copy from which it was transcribed was compared with
the original.

{(1) Neither an oral account of a copy compared with the original, nor an oral
account of a photograph or machine copy of the original, is sreondary evidence of
the original.

64. Documents must be proved by priiiuny evidence except in ilie

cases hereinafter mentioned.

65. Secondary evidence may be '>'iven of the existence, condition or

contents of a document in tlie following case.s :

—

(a} when the orjfjinal is showji or appears to be in the possession

or power

—

of the person against whom the document is sought to

be proved, or of any person out of reach of, or not

subject to, the process of the Court, or

of any person legally bound to produce it,

and when, after the notice mentioned in section 66, such

person does not produce it;

(h) when the existence, condition or contents of the original liave

been proved to be admitted in writing by tlie person against

whom it is proved or by his representative in interest;

(c) when the original has been destroyed or lost, or when the

party offering evidence of its contents cannot, for any other

reason not arising from his own default or neglect, produce

it in reasonable time;

(d) when the original is of such a nature as not to be easily

moveable ;

' ’
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(e) when the original is a public document within the meaning

of section 74;

(f) when the original is a document of which a certified copy is

permitted by this Act, or by any other law in force in

British India, to be given in evidence

(g) when the originals consist of numerous accounts or other docu-

ments which cannot conveniently he examined in Court,

and the fact to be proied is the general result of the

whole collection.

In cases (a), (c) and (d), any secondary evidence of the contents of

the document is admissible.

In case (b), the WTittcn admission is admissible.

In case (o') or (/), a certified cojiy of the document, but no other kind

of secondary evidence, is admissible

In case ig), evidence may be given as to the general result of the

documents by any person who has examined i,heni, and who is skilled

in the examination of such documents.

66 . Secondary evidence of the contents of the documents refeinred to

in section 65, clause (a), shall not he given unless the party proposing

to give such secondary evidence lias previously given to the party in

whose possession or power the document is, ®for to his attorney or

pleader, J such notice to produce it as is proscribed by law; and if no
notice is prescribed by law, then such notice as the Court considers

reasonable under the circumstances of the case :

Provided that such notice sliall noi. bo reiiiiired in order to render

secondary evidence admissible in any of the following cases, or in any;

other case in which the Court thinks fit to dispense with it :

—

(1) when the document to be proved is itself a notice

;

(2) when, from the nature of the case, the adverse party must
know that he will be required to produce it;

(3) when it appears or is proved that the adverse party has obtain-

ed possession of the original by fraud or force;

(4) when the adverse party or his agent has the original in Court

;

(6) when the adverse party ot his agent has admitted the loss

of the document;

(6) when the person in possession of the document is out of reach

of, or not subject to, the process of the Court.
..I'w Af

I Of. tbe Book® |}^den^ Apt, 1&91 (18 oi 1891),. a. 4.,
,

'

a Ills, by tbs 3?}yideiL<iJs 4cl; jj. ,6*

Bales as to

notice to
produce.
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67. If a document is alleged to be signed or to have been written
wholly or in part by any person, the signature or the handwriting of so
much of the document as is alleged to be in that person’s handwriting
must be proved to be in his handwriting.

68. If a document is required by law to be attested, it shall not be
used as evidence until one attesting witness at least has been called

for the puipose of proving its execution, if there be an attesting witness
alive, and subject to the process of the Court and capable of giving
evidence

:

^[Provided that it shall not be necessai'y to call an attesting witness
in proof of the execution of any document, not being a will, which has
been registered in accordance with the provisions of the Indian Kegis-
tration Act, 1908, unless its execution by the person by whom it pur- XVI o

ports to have been executed is specifically denied.]

Proof 69. If no such attesting witness can be found, or if the document

IttMting
purports to have been executed in the United Kingdom, it must be proved

witness that the attestation of one attesting witness at least is in his hand-
foand.

writing, and that the signature of the person executing the document is

in the handwriting of that person.

Admissioii

of execu-

tion by
party
to attested

document.

Proof when
attesting

witness
denies the

execution.

Proof of

document
not required

by law to be
attested*

70. The admission of a party to an attested document of its execution
by himself shall be sufficient proof of its execution as against him,
though it -be a document required by law to be attested.

71. If the attesting witness denies or does not recollect the execution'

of the document, its execution may be proved by other evidence.

72.

An attested document not required by law to be attested may
be proved as if it was unattested.

Oomp^irison

of signature,

writing or

seal with
others

admitted
or proved.

73.

In order to ascertain whether a signature, writing or seal is'

that of the person by whom it purports to have been written or made,
any signature, writing or seal admitted or proved to the satisfaction of'

the Court to have been written or made by that person may bo compared
with the one which is to be proved, although that signature, writing or'

seal has not been produced or proved for ,any other putposei
,, ^ i ^ .

, ...
. ^

lips, by s. 2 "Of the Indian Evidence ^Amendment) Act, 1226 {31 of 1926),
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Ihe Court may direct any person pi'esent in Court to write any words
or figures for the purpose of enabling the Court to compare the words
or figui-es so written with any words or figures alleged to have been
written by such person.

^[This section applies also, with any necessary modifications, to
'finger-impressions.]

Public Documents.

‘74. The following documents are public documents :

—

(1) documents forming tlie acts or records of the acts

—

<i) of the sovereign authority,

<ii) of official bodies and tribunals, and

Public
documentrg.

(iii) of public officers, legislative, judicial and executive,

whether of British India, oi- of any other part of Her
Majesty’s dominions, or of a foreign country;

(2) public records kept in British India of piivate documents.

75.

All other documents are private. Private
documents.

76.

^Every pxibhc officer having the cnatocly of a public document, Certified

>hich any person has a right to inspect, shall give that person on demand
•a copy of it on payment of the legal fees therefor, together ’with a certi- documents,

ficate written at the foot of such copy that it is a true copy of such docu-
ment or part thereof, as the case may be, and such certificate shall be
dated and subscribed by such officer witli his name and his official title,

and shall be sealed, whenever such officer is authorized by law to make
•use of a seal, and such copies so certified shall be called certified copies.

E(cplanation ,—Any officer who, by the ordinary course of official duty,
is authorized to deliver such copies, shall be deemed to have the custody
of such documents within tl\e meaning of this section.

77.

Such certified copies may be produced in proof of the contents proof of

of the public documents or parts of the public documents of which they ^ocum^te

purport to be copies. p^oduotion
-—^— — ' ' - ‘ of

,

J lus. by the IndieJi Evidence Act, ,1880 (6 of 1889).
,

|

'
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78. The following public documents may be proved as follows :

—

(1) Acts, orders or notifications of l[the Central Government]

in any of its departments, ^[or of the Crown Eeprosenta-

tive] or of any ^[Provincial Government] or any depart-

ment of any 3[Provincial Government]

—

by the records of tlie departments, certified by the heads of

those departments respectively,

or by any document purporting to be printed by order ot' an\

such Government 2[or, as the case may be, of the Crown
Eepresentative :]

(2) the proceedings of t!u‘ Legislatures,

—

by tlie journals of those bodies respectively, or hv [uihlislicd

Acts or absfcnu'ts, or by copies purporting to be printed

4[by order of the Government concerned :
1

(3) proclamations, orders or regulations issued by Her Majesty or

by the Privy Council, or by any department of Her
Majesty’s Government,

—

by copies or extracts contained in the Jjondoii Gazeite, or

purporting to be printed by the Queen’s Printer:

(4) the Acts of tlie Executive or the proceedings of the Legisla-

ture of a foreign country,—by journals published by their

authority, or commonly received in that country as such,

or by a copy certified under the seal of the country or

sovereign, or by a recognition thereof in some ^[Oentral

Act] :

<5) the proceedings of a municipal body in British India,—

by a copy of such proceedings, certified by the legal keeper

thereof, or by a ijrinted book purporting to be publish-

ed by the authority of such body :

(6) public documents of any other class in a foreign country,

—

by the original, or by a copy certified by the legal keeper

thereof, with a certificate under the seal of a notary

pubKo, or of a British Consul or diplomatic agent, that

1 Subs, by the A. 0. for *‘the Executive Governmeot of British India*

%

a Ins. by the A, 0,

2 Sub«. by the A, 0. for G/*

by ihe A 0. for 'by order of Government/*

by the A. 6. for *'pub]ic Act of the G. G. of India in C.’* Eor definition

are . the General Clansee Act, 1897 (lO of 1897), s. 3 (S aa).
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the copy is duly certified by the officer having the legal

custody of the original, and upon proof of the character

of the document according to the law of the foreign

country.

PnnsuMPTioNS a.s to Documents.

79. The Court shall presume every document purporting to be a presumptioa

certificate, certified copy or other document, which is by law declared as to

to be admissible as ewdence of any particular fact and which purports

to be duly certified by any officer in British India, or by any officer In copies,

any ^[Indian State], who is duly authorized thereto by ^[the Central

•G-overnment or the Crown Kepresentative] to be genuine :

Provided that such document is substantially in the form and pur-

ports to be executed in the manner directed by law m that behalf.

The Court shall also i)resiime that anyr officer by whom any such

document purports to be signed or certified, held, wlien he signed it, the

official character which he claims in such paper.

80. Whenever any document is produced before any Court, pur- Preaumptioji.

porting to be a record or memoi-andum of the evidence, or of any part
documents

of the evidence, given by a witness in a judicial proceeding or before produced

any officer authorized by law to take suoli evidence or to be a statement
gyide^g^^

or confession by any prisoner or accused person, taken in accordance

with law, and pnrporling to he signed by any Judge or Magistrate, or

by any such officer as aforesaid, the Court shall presume

—

that the document is genuine ; that any statements as to the circum-

stances under which it was taken, purporting to bo made by the persoii

signing it, are true, and that such evidence, statement or confession was
duly taken.

81. The Court shall presume the genuineness of every document Preanmption

purporting to be the London Gazette or ®[any Official Gazette, or the

'Government Gazette] of any colony, dependency or possession of the news-

British Crown, or to be a newspaper or journal, or to be a copy of a

private Act of Parliament printed by the Queen’s Printer and of every Acts, of

•document purportiing to be a document directed by any law to be kept

by any person, if such document is kept substantially in the form re- doonmeatB,

quired by law and is produced from proper custody.

1 Subs, by the A, 0, for “Native Stete ip (Jliance with Her Mejeety.”
a Sub*, the A. 0. for ‘Ue a, 0. in 0.”'

, . ,

,

sSubs, by the A. ,0. for “the, Giaswtte ,of Indiji, of,

«ny H. a, be.”
,

.

•
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82. When any document is produced befoi-e any Court, puiporting

to be a document which, by the law in force for the time being in

England and Ireland, would be admissible in proof of any particular in

any Court of Justice iu England or Ireland, without proof of the seal or

stamp or signature authenticating it, or of the judicial or official character

claimed by the person by whom it purports to be signed, the Court shall,

presume that such seal, stamp or signature is genuine, and that the

person signing it held, at the time when he signed it, the judicial or

official character which he claims,

and the document shall be admissible for the same purpose for which;

it would be admissible in England or Ireland.

83. The Court shall presume that maps or plans purporting to be.

made by the authority of ^[any Government in British India] were so

made, and are accurate ; but maps or plans made for the puiposes of any
cause must be proved to he accurate.

84. The Court shall presume the genuineness of every book pur-

porting to be printed or published under the authority of the Govern-

ment of any country, and to contain any of the laws of that country,

and of every book purporting to contain reports of decisions of the-

Courts of such country.

85. The Court shall presume that every document purporting to be.

a power-of-attorney, and to have been executed before, and authenti-

cated by, a notaay public, or any Court, Judge, Magistrate, British-

Consul or Vice-Consul, or representative of Her Majesty, or of the-

2[0entral Government], was so executed and authenticated.

86. The Court may presume that any document purporting to be

a certified copy of any judicial record of any country not forming part'

of Her Majesty’s dominions is genuine and accurate, if the document

purports to b'e certified in any manner which is certified by any represen-

tative of Her Majesty or of the ^[Central Government] ®[in or for] such,

country to be the manner commonly in use in that country for the certi-

fication of copies of judicial records,

^[An officer who, with respect to any territory or place not forming

part of Her, Majesty’s dominions, is a Political Agent therefor, as defined

1 Subs, the A. 0. for ‘^GovernittenV',

a Subs, by tbe A. 0. for '‘G. of ,

3 Subs, by a.; & of the ludian iT^dence Apt (1872) Amendment Act, 1891 (5 of*

1^1)^ for **resi^eut

'

,

by 4 of tbe Indian Act, 1899 (5 of 1899), fbr the paragraphs
^ bjr, 8 of the. Indian. Evidence Apt (3872) Amettdmant Act, 3891* 1891)^

i I, . ' '

!
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in section 3, clause (40')
, of tlie General Clauses Act, 1897, shall, for the

purposes of this section, be deemed to be a representative of the

^[Central Government] in ami for the country comprising that terri-

tory or place.]

87. The C-ourt may presume that any book to which it may refer for

information on matters of public or general interest, and that any pub-

lished map or chart, the statements of which are relevant facts and

which is produced for its inspection, was written and published by the

person and at the time and jilace, by whom or at which it purports to

have been written or published.

88 . The Court may presume that a message, forwarded from a tele-

graph office to llie person to whom such message purports to be address-

ed, corresponds with a message delivered for transmission at the office

from which the message purports to be sent ; but the Court shall not

make any presumption as to the person by whom such message was
delivered for transmission.

89. The Court shall presume that every document, called for and not

produced after notice to produce, was attested, stamped and executed

in the manner required by law.

90.

Where any document, purporting or proved to be thirty years

old, is pmduced from any custody which the Court in the particular

case considers proper, the Court may presume that the signature and

every other part of such document, which purports to be in the hand-

writing of any particular person, is in that person’s handwriting, and,

•in the case of a document executed or attested, that it was duly execut-

ed and attested by the persons by whom it purports to be executed and

attested.

Explanation .—Documents are said to be in proper custody if they

are in the place in which, and under the care, of the person wi& whom,
^they would naturally be; but no custody is improper if it is proved to

have had a legitimate origin, or if the circumstances of the particular

.case are su<?h as to render such an origin probable.

This explanation applies also to section 81.

(a) A has b^n iti poss^i8«ioh of landed property for a long time. He produces

dfrom his custody deeds relating to ^e land, shoiwwig his titles to it, The custody

'is proper.

(h\ A produces deeds relating to landed of
:

which he is the mortgagee.

“The mortgagor is in possession., ' The epstody is proper.
J,

(c) A, a connection of r^h.tiug to lands in potsessmh which

^ere him by B ^ ctsieWy* ' Hw cnttody is pr^er.

Presumption
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as to
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CHAPTER VI.

Of the Exclusion of Oeal by Documentaby Evidence.

91. When the terms of a contract, or of a grant, or of any other

disposition of property, have been reduced to the form of a document,

and in all cases in which any matter is required by law to be reduced

to the form of a document, no evidence^ shall be given in proof of the

terms of such contract, grant or other disposition of property, or of such

matter, except the document itself, or secondary evidence of its con-

tents in cases in which secondary evidence is admissible under the pro-

visions hereinbefore contained.

ExcepUon I.—When a public officer is required by law to l)e ap-

pointed in writing, and when it is shown that any particular person has

acted as such officer, the writing by which he is appointed need not be*

proved.

Exception 2.—Wills 2[adniiited to probate in British India] may be

proved by the probate.

Explanation J .—This section applies equally to cases in which the

contracts, grants or dispositions of pr'operty referred to are contained in

one document and to cases in winch they are contained in more docu-

ments than one.

Explanation 2.—Where there arc more originals than one, one origi-

nal only need be proved.

Explanation S.—The statement, in any document whatever, of a fact

other than the facts referred to in this section, shall not preclude the

admission of oral evidence as to the same fact.

Illustrations.

{a) If a contract be contained in several letters, all the letters in which it is

contained must bo proved.

(h) If a contract is contained in bill of exchange, the bill of exchange must
be proved.

(o) If a bill of exchange is drawn In a set of three, one only need be proved.

{d) A contracts, in writing, with B, for ilie delivery of indigo upon certain terms.
The contract mentions the fact that B had paid A the price of other indigo contracted
for verbally on another occasion-

Oral evidence is offered that no payment was made for the other indigo. The
evidence is .admissible.

Where, however, a Criminal Court finds that a confession or other statement of
an accused person has not been recorded in manner prescribed, evidence, may be taken
that the r^tdod statement was. duly made—--see the Code of Criminal Procedure^
1^98 (Act 6 ol 1898), s. 633.

by s/ 7 of the Indian Evidence Act Amendment
Xndiaa Succession Act'^ >

^

Act (18 -of 1872) for
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(e) A gives B a receipt ior money paid by B.

Oral evidence is offered of the payment.

The evidence is admissilde.

92. When the terms of an}' such contract, grant or other disposition Exclnsioi
of property

, or any matter required by law to be reduced to the form of evidence

a document, have been proved according to the last section, no evidence ment.*^^'^
of any oial agreement or statement shall be admitted, as between the
parties lo any such instrument or their representatives in interest, for
the purpose of contradicting, varying, adding to, or subtracting from,
its terms ;

Proviso ( 1 ).—Any fuel, may be proved which would invalidate any
document, or which would entitle any person to any decree or order
relating thereto; sucli as fraud, intimidation, illegality, want of due
c.vccutioii, want of capiicily in any contracting party, ^fwant or failure]
of consideration, or mistake in fact or law.

Proviso CO.—'I’lio existence of any separate oral agreement as to any
matter on which a document is silent, and which is not inconsistent with

its tei'iTiH, may be proved. Tn considering whether or not this proviso

applies, tlio Court shall have regard to the degree of formality of the

document.

Proviso (fl).—The existence of any separate oral agreement, consti-

tuting a condition precedent to the attaching of any obligation under
any such contract, gi'ant or disposition of property, may be proved.

Proviso (4).—The existence of any distinct subsequent oral agree-

ment to rescind or modify any such contract, grant or disposition of pro-

perty, may be proved, except in cases in which such contract, grant or

disposition of property is by law required to be in writing, or has been
registered according to the law in force for the time being as to the

registration of documents.

Proviso (5),—-Any usage or custom by which incidents not expressly

mentioned in any contract are usually annexed to contracts of that des-

cription, may be proved

:

Provided that the annexing of such incident wouli^ hdt foe repugnant

to, or inconsistent With, the express terms of the contract.
'

Proviso (6).—Any fadi may be proved which shows in what manner

the language of a document is delated to existing i^icijts.

i Sub*, by ». 8 of tb* Indinn Act Aineatoenjb Att (I6 ot for

“wat»t of failure”.
, 1

.
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Illustmtions.

(a) A policy of insurance is effected on goods “m ships from Calcutta to London.”
The goods are shipped in a particular ship which is lost The fact that that particular

ship was orally excepted from the policy cannot be proved.

(h) A agrees absolutely in writing uo pay B Rs. 1,000 on the first March, 1873.

The fact that, at the same time an oral agreement was made that the money should
not be paid till the thirty*first March cannot be proved.

(c) An estate called “the Rampore tea estate” is sold by a deed which contains

a map of the property sold. The fact that land not included in the map had always
been regarded as part of the estate and was meant to pass by the deed cannot lie

proved.

(d) A enters into a written contract wiih B to work certain mines, the property

of B, upon certain terms. A was induced to do so by a misrepresentation of B’s
as to their value. This fact may be proved

(e) A institutes a suit against B for the specific performance of a contract, ‘ind

also prays that the contract may be reformed as to one of its provisions, as that
provision was inserted in it by mistake. A may prove that su(^ a mistake was
made as would by law entitle him to have the contract reformed.

(/) A orders goods of B by a letter in which nothing is said as to the time of
payment, and accepts the goods on delivery. B sues A for the price. A may show
that the goods were supplied on credit for a term still unexpired.

(<7) A sella B a horse and vei'bally warrant.® him sound. A gives B a paper in

these words; “Bought of A a horse for Rs. 600.” B may prove the verbal
warranty.

(^) A hires lodgings of B, and gives a card on which is written—“Rooms, Rs. 200
a month.” A may prove a verbal agreement that these terms were to include partial

board.

A bilges lodgings of B for a year, and a regularly stamped agreement, drawn np
by an attorney, is made between them. It is silent on the subject of hoard. A may
not prove that board was included in the term verbally.

(i) A applies to B for a debt due to A by sending a r(*<‘eipt for the money. B
keeps the receipt and does not send the money. In a suit for the amount A may
prove this,

(it) A and B make a contract in writing to take effect upon the happening of a
coitain contingency. The writing is left with B, who sues A upon it, A may show
the circumstances under which it was delivered.

Exclusion of

eyidenoe to

explain or

amend
ambiguous
document.

98. When the language used in a document is, on its face, ambiguous

or defective, evidence may not be given of facts which would show its

meaning or supply its defects.

lUuitratiom,

(a) A agrees, in writing, to sell a horse to B for Bs. 1,000 or Rs. 1,600.

Evidence cannot be given to show which price was to be given.

(b) A deed contains blanks. Evidence cannot be given of facts which would show
ho^ meont to be filled.

Exclusion of
evidaupe
against
application

document
to eidsting

facts.

94. When language used in a document is plain in itself, and when
it applies accurately to existing facts, evidence may not be given to

show that it was not meant to apply to such fadts.

lUustraiion,

A sells to B, by. deed, ,“my estate at Rajmpur containing 100 bfghds/* A has an
estate at Rampur containing 300 bifehhs. Evidence may not be given of the fact that

the estate meant to fee sold was one situated at a different place and of a different
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95. When language used in a document is plain in itself, but is Evidence <

unmeaning in reference to existing facts, evidence may be given to show
that it was used in a peculiar sense. m referenc

to existing

Illustration. facts.

A sells to B, by deed, “my house in Calcutta.*’

A had no house in Calcutta,^ but it appears that he had a house at Howrah, of
which B had been in possession since the execution of the deed.

Those facta may be proved to show that the deed related to the house at Howrah.

96. When the facts are such that the language used might have been Evidence

meant to apply to any one, and could not have been meant to apply to

more than one, of several persons or things, evidence may be given of of languag

facts which show which of those persons or things it was intended to

apply to. one

Illmtrations, 9.^

several
{a) A agrees to sell to B, for R&. 1,000,^ “my white horse.” A has two white persons.

hors{‘h. Evidence may bo given of facts which show which of them was meant.

(b) A agrees to accompany B to Haidard-bAd. Evidence may be given of facts

showing whether HaidarAbAd in the Dekkhan or HaidarAbAd in Sind was meant.

97. When the language used applies partly to one set of existing Bvideace

facts, and partly to another set of existing facts, but the whole of it

does not apply correctly to either, evidence may be given to show to

which of the two it was meant to apply. two seta

facts,
^

Illustration-

A agrees to sell to B “my land at X in the occupation of Y’*. A has land at X,

but not in the occupation of Y, and he has land in the occupation of Y, but it Is not

at X. Evidence may bo given of facts showing which he meant to sell.
applies.^

98. Evidence may be given to show the meaning of illegible or not Evidence i

commonly intelligible characters, of foreign, obsolete, technical, local ^
and provincial expressions, of abbreviations and of words used in a charac&ns

peculiar sense.
lUmtratiofi-

A, sculptor, agrees to sell to B, “all my mods.** A has both models and modelling

tools, Evidence may be given to show which he meant to sell

99. Persons who are not parties to a document, or their representa- Who may

tives in interest,, may give evidence of ahy facts tending to show a
^

contemporaneous agreement varying lihe terms of the document.

lUiDtration. temm of

A arid B a contract in writing that B *baU sell A certain cotton, to be paid docaineBt,

for on dellWy. At &e eeane time they make an oral agreement that iMe' ototfagl'

credit i^U be ginmt to A. Thta conld not ha shown ae batwaen A and B, hot it might

be i^pwn hy .i* M hi« toterasts.

100. Ifothing in this Chapter contained shall be ta^en to effect any Sa-vW,^
of tbe.proyi^dpns of tlbp S^<?oefsipn Act (X of 1860)^ as ,,to lihe

ootisWlctibn of trills;'

:

"/• SttcwtoiSpft

1 titt BOW tlto. lfl38 of IflBBb .Bt', V5t> 'VI,
^

_to
,
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PART III.

PSODUCTION AND EFFECT OF EVIDENCE.

CHAPTER VII.

Of the Burden of Proof.

101. Whoever desires auj Court to give judgment as to any legal

right or liability dependent on the existence of facts which he asserts,

must prove that those facts exist.

When a person is bound to prove the existence of any fact, it is said

that the burden of proof lies on that person.

niustrations,

{a) A desires a Court to ^2:ive judpfment that B shall be punishod for a crime whic

A says B has committed.

A must prove that B has committed the crime.

(b) A desires a Court to give judgment that he is entitled to certain land in the

possession of B, by reason of facts which he asserts, and which B denies, to be true.

A must prove the existence of those facts.

102. The burden of proof in a suit or proceeding lies on that person
who would fail if no evidence at all were given on either side.

lUvstrations.

(a) A sues B for land of which B is in possession, and which, as A asserts, was
left to A by the will of C, B’s father.

If no evidence 'ivero given on either side, B would be entitled to retain his
possession.

Therefore the burden of proof is on A.

(h) A sues B for money due on a bond.

The execution of the bond is admitted, but B says that it was obtained by fraud,
which A denies.

If no evidence were given on either side, A would succeed as the bond is not
disputed and the fraud is not proved.

Therefore the burden of proof is on B.

103. The burden of proof as to any particular fact lies on that per-

son who wishes the Court to believe in its existence, unless it is pro-

vided by any law that the proof of that fact shall lie on any particular

person.

IlluBtration*

1(a) A proft^utes B for theft, and wishes the Court to believe that B admitted
the theft & 0. A must prove the admission-

B wishes the Court to believe that,' at the time in question, he was elsewhere,
Ee must prove it*.

104. The burden of proving any fact necessary to be proved in order

to enable any person to give evidence of any other fact is on the i)erson

who wishes to give such evidence.

1 Sfo ia the Act »a published in Gazette of India, 1872, Pt. lY, p. 1. There is
Tip illustration (&).
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Illu8trattons»

(a) A wishi-s to pime a dying declaration by B. A must prove B’s death.
(b) A wishc-s to prove, by secondary evidence, the contents of a lost document.
A rmi.st proie that the document has been lost.

106. When a person is accused of any offence, the burden of proving Burden of
the existence of circumstances bringing the case within any of the tha

General Exceptions in the Indian Penal Code, or within any special ex- a^ed
ception or proviso contained in any other part of the same Code, or in
any law defining the offence, is upon him, and the Court shall presume
the ab.sence of such circumstances.

2?hi8frations.

(f/) A, act'iisctl of alleges thdf, by reason of imsoundness of mind, he did
not. know the nature of the act.

The hurd<‘n of proof is on A.

(f?) A, accused of murder, alleges that, by grave and sudden provocation ho was
deprived of the power of self-control.

’

The ])urden of proof is on A.

{(i) Section 325 of the Indian Penal Code provides that whoever, except in the
case provided for by section 335, voluntarily causes grievous hurt, shall be subject

to Ci^rtain punishments.

A is charged with voluntarily causing grievous hnrt under section 326.

Tlie burden of proving the oircum.stanccs bringing the case under section 336
lies on A.

106. When any fact is especially within the knowledge of any per-

son, the burden of proving that fact is upon him.

lUnstratiOna.

(rd When a person does an act with some intention other than that which the

character and circumstances of the act suggest, the burden of proving that intention

IS upon him.

{h) A is charged with travelling on a railway without a ticket. The burden of

proving that he had a ticket is on him.

107. When the question is whether a man is alive or dead, and it

is shown that he was alive within thirty years, the burden of proying

that he is dead is on the person who afitans it.

108. i[Provided that when] the question is whether a man is aliye

or dead,^ it is proved that he has not been heard of for sevep yeturs

by those woulA naturally have heard of him if he had been alive,

the burden of proving that he is alive is 2[shifted to] the person who
afBrme it.

1 SnWfi bjr Mtks ladiaa BJvidWw Act ianmctoeBt A«l (18 ol iSTpO, »• 8* fee '‘TSPkwi’*,

2 Subs, by ». 9, im
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Burden of 109. When the question is whether persons are partners, landlord
UTOOl QiS to ^ L. ^

relationship and tenant, or principal and agent, and it has been shown that they

of partners^
have been acting as such, the burden of proving that they do not stand,,

landlord and or have ceased to stand, to each other in those relationships respectively,

prindpal
penion who affirms it.

and agent.

Burden of 110. When the question is whether any person is owner of any-

ownership! thing of which he is shown to be in possession, the burden of proving

that he is not the owner is on the person who affirms that he is not the

owner.
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Birth
during
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'

111. Where there is a question as to the good faith of a transaction

between parties, one of whom stands to the other in a position of active

confidence, the burden of proving the good faith of the transaction is

on the party who is in a position of active confidence.

Illnstmiions,

{a) The good taith of a sale by a client to an attorney is in question in a suit
brought by the client. The burden of proving the good faith of the transaction is

on the attorney.

(d) The good faith of a sale by a son just come of age to a father is in question
in a suit brought by the son. The burden of proving the good faith of the transaction
is on the father.

112. The fact that any person was born during the continuance of

a valid marriage between his mother and any man, or within two hun-
dred and eighty days after its dissoliitio'n, the mother remaining unmar-
ried, shall be conclusive proof that he is the legitimate son of that man,
unless it can be shown that the parties to the marriage had no access to
each other at any time when he could have been begotten.

113. A notification in the ^[Official Gazette] that any portion of
British territory has ^[before the commencement ’of Part m of the
Government of India Act, 1935] been ceded to any Native State, Prince 26
or Bxiler, shall be conclusive proof that a valid cession of such territory «*»

took place at the date mentioned in such notifications.

114. The Court may presmne the existence of any fact which it

thinks likely to have happened, regard being had to the common course

of iwrtutal events, human conduct and public and private business, in

l^jjeh* rollon iiO the facts of, the Articular case.
,

1,

' '

1 Subs. by. the A. 0. for “Gazette of India’’.

^ “to force on the let
Of. *. Sto of ihet Act.

' for e[*a»ple, Q**ette of India, 1873, Vt. I, jbl 2.
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JlluatrotiOTiS.

.Tlie Court may prosimio

—

(a) that a 'vlio is in possession of stolen goods soon after the theft is either
the thiet or has received the goods knowing them to be stolen, unless
ne can account for his possession

;

\b) that an a<‘CoTnpH<*e is unworthy of credit, unless he is corroborated in material
particulars ;

[c) that a bill of exchange, accepted or endorsed, was accepted or endorsed for
good consideration

;

{(i) tiiat a thing or state of things w'hich has been »shown to be in existence
within a period shorter than that within which such things O'V states of
things usually rcase to exist, is still in existence;

’(e) tJiat judicial and official a(‘t8 have been regularly performed;

(/) that the common, course of business has been followed in particular cases;

>{U) that eviden<*e which roiild b(‘ and is not produced would, if produced, be
unfavourable to the person who withholds it;

(h) that, if a man refuses to answer a question which he is not compelled to
answer by law, the answer, if given, would be unfavourable to him;

(/) that wlieu a do<;unient creating an obligation is in the hands of the obligor,
the obligation has been discharged.

But the Court shall also have regard to such facts as the following, in consider-
ing whether such maxims do or do not apply to the particular case before it :

—

as to illmiration (u)—a shop-keeper has in his till a marked rupee soon after it

was stolen, and cannot account for its possession specifically, but is continually
receiving rupees in the course of his business :

as to iUuHration (&)—A, a person of the highest character, is tried for causing a
man’s death by an act of negligence in arranging certain machinery. B, a person
‘Of equally good character, who also took part in the arrangement, describes precisely

what was done, and admits and explains the common carelessness of A and himself :

as to UluUraUon (d)--a crime is committed by several persons. A, B and C, three
of the criminals, are captured on the spot and kept apart from each other. Bach
gives an account of the crime implicating I>, and the accounts corroborate each other
in such a manner as to render previous concert highly improbable

;

as to iUwftmtwi the drawer of a bill of exchange, was a man of business.

‘B, the acceptor, was a young and ignorant person, completely under A*s influence

;

as to iih/jfiratian (d )—it is proved that a nver ran in a certain course five yete^
.ago, but it is known that there have been floods since that time which might <tonge
'its course :

as to iUu$traH0n (e)—a judidil 'act> the fegulaiity of which is in question, was
fperformed under exceptional circumstances : ,

as to iUmtration (/)-4he * iw'bietiier a letter was received. It is shown
to have been posted, but the usual course of the post was interrupted by disturb-

ances ;

as to iltustfation (p)—a man refuses to produce a document which would bear on
a eontisact of small imj^rtance on which he is sued, but which might also injure the

'feelings nnd ,repu1>ation of his family ?
,

as to ittustraticn man ijelUses to answer a .question which he is not com-
pelled by law to answer, bpt) tW answer to it might cause loss to him in matters
^unooiwcted with the matter in relatian to wWoh .it is atked ;

,

ak to b^ lb in of ihe bht
-of the base are' that he iinay 'have,^
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Estoppel.
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Who may
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{Chapter VIIL—Estoppel. Chapter IX.—Of Witnesses.)

CHAPTER Vlll.

Estoppel.

115 When one person has, by his declaration, act or omission, in-

tentionally caused or permitted another person to believe a thing to be

true and to act upon such belief, neither he nor his representative shall

be allowed, in any suit or proceeding between himself and such person

or his representative, to deny the truth of that thing.

Itlmiration.

A intentionally and falsely lotvls B to believe that certain land belongs to A, and
thereby mduoos B to bay and pay for it,

The lan<1 afterwards becomes the propei’ty of A, and A seeks to set aside the

sale on the ground that, at the lim** of the sale, ho had no title. Ho must not be

allowed lo nrovo his want of title

116. No tenant of immoveable property, or person claiming through

such tenant, shall, during the continuance of the tenancy, be permitted

to deny that the landlord of such tenant had, at the beginning of the

tenancy, a title to sueh immoveable property ; and no person who came

upon any immoveable property by the license of the person in [nossession

thereof shall I)e {>ei’mitited to deny that such person had a title to such

possession at the time when such license was given.

117. No acceptor of a bill of exchange shall be permitted to deny

that the drawer had authority to draw such bill or to endorse it ; nor

shall any bailee or licensee be permitted to deny that his bailer or licen-

sor had, at the time when the bailment or license commenced, autho-

rity to make such bailment or grant such license.

Explanation (1 ).—The acceptor of a bill of exchange may deny that

the bill was really drawn by the person by whom it purports to have

been drawn.

Explanation (2).—If a bailee delivers the goods bailed to a person

other than the bailor, he may prove that such person had a right to them

as against the bailor.

CHAPTEE IX.

Of WnwBfSSBS.

118.

All persons shall be competent to testify unless the Court con-

sideirs that they are prevented from understanding the questions put to

them, or from giving rational answers to those questions, by tender

extreme old ^eease, whether of body or mind^ or any other

,oa^ of the same kind.
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Explanation,—A lunatic is not incompetent to testify, unless he is

prevented by his lunacy from understanding the questions put to him

and giving rational answers to them.

119. A witness who is unable to speak may give his evidence in any Dumb

other manner in which he can make it intelligible, as by writing or by 'Witnesses,

signs; but such writing must be written and the signs made in open

Court. Evidence so given shall be deemed to be oral evidence.

120. Tn all civil proceedings the parties to the suit, and the hus- Parties to

band or wife of any party to ihe suit, shall be competent witnesses. In aud^ their

criminal proceedings against any person, flic husband or wife of such

person, respectively, shall he a competent witness. Husband*
or wife of

person unde
criminal

trial.

121* No Judge or Magistrate shall, except upon the special order of

some Oourt to which he is subordinaic, be compelled to answer any

questions as to his own conduct in Court as such Judge or Magistrate,

or as to anything wliicdi cniru^ to bis kiKWvledge in Court as such Judge

or Magistrate: but be may be examined ns to other innttejN which

occurred in Ins presence whilst ho was so acting.

A, (jii hiH trial bcfon» thr C*ourt of Sussiipii, that a dopoRition was impro-
perly tukon by B, the Mn.gi»froti*. B co.imoT, b(^ polled to answer qurstions as

to this, exfdpt upon the special order of « Hiipcvlor Court.

(//) A ifi accused befora the (V>«rt of HcMuin of htnirii^ ji^iven false evi<3eiice before

B, a Magifltrato. B cannot be asked wliat .'V said, exn'pt upon the special order of

the, flnf)nrior Cloiiri,

{<5i)| A is accused before the Court of Session of nfciomptinp: to murder a polioe-

ofHcor whilst on his trial befon* B. a SessionH Jn<lw. B may examined us to

what ooowrvcd.

122. No person who is or has f)een married shall be compelled to dis- Communi-

closc any commnnioaiion made to him dnriny marriapfe by any person

to whom he is or has been marric'd; nor shall he be permitted to diS'-

close any sticb communication, unless the person who made it, or his

representative in interest, consents, except in suits between married

persons, or proceedioiffs in which one married person is prosecuted for

any crime committed atrainst the other.

128. Nc one shall be pennitted to give any evidence derived from Bvidenofr

unpubli^ed oMcial records relating to any affairs of Rtate, except with

the permissSo^h of tlw offloaJ? at the head of the department concerned, of Stst*.

who shall give or withhold such permission as he thinks fit.
, ,

• .124’.' No pubUc shall 'be' compelled^ to disclose

made ' him
,

in v^bofiden^.
^

wheri' li^e, .pftblif

interest®' stifer by theidisfdosmfe*
,

'

'

k
,

'

^

'
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^OTiaation i[125. No Magistrate or Police-officer shall be compelled to say
oommissiott whence he got any information as to the commission of any offence, and
of offenies. hq Revenue-officer shall be compelled to say whence he got any informa-

tion as to the commission of any offence against the public revenue.
Explanation,—“Revenue-officer” in this section means any officer

employed in or about the business of any branch of the piublic revenue.]

8ionaU<p- barrister, attorney, pleader or vakil shall at any time be
.oiunioations. permitted, unless with his client’s express consent, to disclose any com-

munication made to him in the course and for the purpose of his em-
ployment as such barrister, pleader, attorney or vakil, by or on behalf
of his client, or to state the contents or condition of any document with
which he has become acquainted in the course and for the purpose of his
professional employment, or to disclose any advice given by him to his
client in the course and for the purpose of such employment

;

Provided that nothing in this section shall protect from disclosure
0) any such communication made in furtherance of any 2[illegal]

purpose

:

(2) any fact observed by any barrister, pleader, attorney or vakil,
in the course of his employment as such, showing that any
crime or fraud has been committed since the commence-
ment of his emplo\Tnent.

It is immaterial whether the attention of such barrister, 3[p]eaaer],
attoiTiey or vakil was or was not directed to such fact by or on behalf
of his client.

Explanation .—The obliffation stated in this section continues after
the employment has ceased.

njvftratfojifi,

(o) A, a client, say$ to B, an attorney—“I Have committed forcory and I -wish
yon to defend me.*'

^
As the defence of n man known to he yuilty is not a criminal purpose, this commn-

’ttication IS protected from disclosure,

(h) A, a client, says to B, an attorney—**I wiah io obtain possession of property
Tiy the use of a foraged deed on which I request you to sue.*’

Th^ communication, being made in furtherance of a <‘riminal purpose* is not
protected from disclosure,

(c) A, being charged with embe7,*Iem6nt, retains B, m attorney, to defend him.
Tn the course of the proceedings. B obsertes tl^at an entry has l^en made in A*s
•account wok, ebarcing A with the sum said to have been emhezisled, which entry
-was pot in the hook at the commeneemant of his employment.

’f^ sbeinig a fact obserred hy B in i^ie course of his employment, showing that a
-fraua has been committed eince the commencement of the proceedings* it is not
-protected from disclosure.

fororiginal a. 126 by the Indian Evidence Act (1372) Amendment Act,
low* (p 01 loo7)«

2^^, by 8. 10 of the Indian Evidence Act Amendment Act of 1872) for
*

3 Ina. by 10, ihid.
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127. Tlie pro\iriions of section 126 shall apply to interpreters, and Section 126

llie clerks or sersants of hamsters, pleaders, attorneys and vakils. iXStert
etc.

128. If any party <o a suit gives evidence therein at his own instance Privilege not

or otherwise, he shall not be deemed to have consented thereby to such

disclosure as is mentioned in section 126; and, if any party to a suit evidence.

or proceeding calls any such barrister, ^[pleader]
,
attorney or vakil as

a witness, he shall be deemed to have consented to such disclosure only

if he (juestions such barrister, attorney or vakil on matters which, but

for such question, be would not be at liberty to disclose.

129. No one shall be coini>elIed to disclose to the Comrt any confiden- Confidential!

tial communication which has taken place between him and his legal

professional adviser, unless he offers himself as a witness, in which

case ho may bo compelled to disclose any such communications as may
appear io the Court necessary to be known in order to explain any evi-

dence which he has given, but no others.

130. No witness who is not a party to a suit shall be compelled to

produce his title-deeds to any property or any document in virtue of of witness,

which he holds any property as pledgee or mortgagee or any document

the production of which might tend to criminate him, unless he has

agreed in writing to produce them with the person seeking the produc-

tion of such deeds or some person through whom he claims.

181. No one shall be compelled to produce documents in b’s posse^

sion, which any other person would be entitled to refuse to produce if ments

they were in his possession, unless such last-mentioned person consents

to their production. person,
having
possession,

could
to pyoduce.

182. A witness shall not be excused from answering any question as w

to any matter relevant to the matter in issue in any suit or in any civil from answ«

or oriminal proceeding, upon the gron^xd ,|&at the answer to snch qnes-

tion will otitoiaatd, iW jnay d&^otiy oir mdireotly to criminate, «nsvrer wi

snch witness, or that it will expose, or tend directly or indirectly to. ex-

pose,
,
sach ^tness to, a penalty or forfeiture of any Hn4

,
,

. 1 /

' ,'Jan:;sittoh 'atistrer, .vdiiefe ft' fhSU 'lie

"

to give, Hpa ,to, .atiy'arTest or' pirbs^ijtidn,. or; be^ proved

agaluf^, a protecution.for,,giying
^

.fftlfije .e'wdei^i.hy suw'-ana"^
^

'

i i ii ; . iMt I i l
l'

,

iiiV.‘ iiii .'"i iii'i
i

'

'

j

'

j
i'Vi ; i7' '''ll'!' 'i'

. '

.
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decide as to

admissibility
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(Chapter IX.—Of Witnesses. Chapter X.—Of the Examination

of Witnesses.)

133. An accomplice shall be a competent witness against an accused

person ; and a conviction is not illegal merely because it proceeds upon
the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice.

134. No particular number of witnesses shall in any case be required

for the proof of any fact.

CHAPTER X.

Of the Bs4mination op Witnesses.

135. The order in which witnesses are produced and examined shall
be regulated by the law and practice for the time being relating to civil

and criminal procedure respectively, and, in the absence of any such
law, by the discretion of the Court.

136. When either parly proposes to give evidence of any fact, the
Jndge may ask the party proposing to give the evidence in what manner
the alleged fact, if proved, would be relevant; and the Judge shall

admit the evidence if he thinks that the fact, if proved, would be relevant
and not otherwise.

If the fact proposed to be proved is one of which evidence is admis-
sible only upon proof of some other fact, such last-mentioned fact must
be proved before evidence is given of the fact first mentioned, unless
the party undertakes to give proof of such fact, and the Court is satisfied
with such undertaking.

If tlie relevancy of one alleged fact depends upon another alleged
fact being first proved, the Judge may, in his discretion, either permit
evidence of the first fact to be given before the second fact is proved, or
require evidence to be given of the second fact before evidence is given
of the first fact.

nlmtratinm,

j.
pioposod to prove a statomont aliout a relevant fact by a person nlleifed

to be dead, which tlatement Is rolovant under section 32.
^

The feet the perMu.te -dead .must be proved by the person propoains to prove
the statement, before, ovidenoo i$ given of the statement.

r r » p

(b) It is proposed to prove, by a copy, the contents of a document said to be lost.

, Tlw fact that the original is lost
,

must he proved by the person proposine to
jproduoe, idie copy, before the copy is juodneed.

f 5

(c) A is acbOsed of receiving stolen property knowing it to have been stolen.

It is proposed to prove that he denied the 'possession of the property.

The rdevanoy of the .denial depends on the identity of the property. The Court
nwy, in its d^etion, either require iiie property to he identified before the
of the pMseesion fs {wbyed, or permit the denial of possession to be proved before
Tme m laoxitiuGdL
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(H) It IS jn’opOhiMl lo pro\c a fdcl (A) whirh is said to have been the cause or

effect of a fatd in is.oic Tlun'e arc U'vciai inf ermediate* facts (B, C and D) which
must lie shown to c\'ist in-foiv the fact (A) can be ivf^arded as the cause or effect of

the fact in issue Th<‘ (hnirt may cither permit A to be proved before B, C and D is

pro\(‘d, or ui.iy require proof of jj» C and D before pcrimt-tmiTf proof of A.

be

137. Tlie exainination of a witness by the party who calls him shall Examma-

called his oxaraitiiition-in-chief.
tion-m-chi

The examination of

cross-examination

.

11 witness by the adverse party shall be called his Cross-ex-

ammation.

The exairiiiiation oL’ a witiieBa, subsequent to the cross-examination Bc-exanum

by the party who called Inru, sliall be called Ins re-examination.

138. WiinesscH shall be first examined-in-chiet', then (if the adverse Ordei; of

party bo desires) cross-exaiuiued, then (if the party calling him so nong!

desires) re-examined,

Th(i exanuuation and imss-(‘xainination must relate to relevant facts

but the cross-exaiiiiTiation need not be confined to the facts to which the

wilnesB testified on his examination-in-chief.

Ulie rc-Gxaunnation shall be directed to the explanation of matters Uirectiou

referred to in cross-oxanimation ;
and, if new matter is, by permission tion.

of the (Jonrfc, inti'odiiced in re-examination, the adverse party may fur-

ther cross-examine upon that matter.

139. A person summoned to produce a document does not become a

witness by the mere fact that he produces it and cannot be cross- person ca

examined unless and until he is called as a witness. dooMent

140. Witnesses to character may be cross-examined and re-examin-

ed.

141. Any question suggesting the answer which the person putting

it wishes or expects to receive is called a leading question.

142. Leading questions must not, if objected to by the adverse party

be asked ,in an exfiwdainatiqn^iil-ohief . or in a re-examination, except with

the permission of the Court.

The Court shall permit leading questions as to matters which are in-

troductory or undisputed, or which have, in its opinion, been already

sufficiently proved.

148. Leadmg questions may be asked in cross-examination,

144.' Any witness be"
^

w^hejthei''

'any
,
grant’ ijcrc

,.tyas'jttot

Witnesses
to cliaTitoI

Leading
questions;

When the;

must not
be asked.
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it was, or if he is about to make any statement as to the contents of any

document, which, in the opinion of the Court, ought to be produced,

the adverse party may object to such evidence being given until such

document is produced, or until facts have been proved which entitle the

party who called the witness to give secondary evidence of it.

Explanation .— witness may give oral evidence of statements made

by other persons about the contents of documents if such statements

aie in themselves relevant facts.

llluxtrnhon.

The question is, whether A iissanlted B.

0 deposes that he heard A say to B—“B wrote a letter accusing me of theft, and
1 will he revenged on him.” This statement is relevant, as showing A’fi motive for

the assault, and <*viden<‘o may be given of it, though no other evidence is given about
the letter.

'Crosa-ex-

amination as

to previous

statements

in writing.

'Questions

'

lawful in

cross-ex-

-amination.

1145. A witness inajy be cfoss-examined as to previous statements

made by him in writing or reduced into writing, and relevant to matters

in question, without such writing being shown to him, or being proved;

but, if it is intended to contradict him by the writing, his attention must,

before the writing can be proved, be called to those parts of it which

aie to be used for the purpose of contradicting him.

146. When a witness is cross-examined, he may, in addition to the

questions hereinbefore referred to, be asbed any questions which tend

—

(1) to test bis veracity.

(S,! to discover who he is and what is his position in life, or

(8) to shake his credit, by injuring his character, although the

answer to such questions might tend directly or indirectly to

criminate him or might expose or tend directly or indirectly

to expose him to a penalty or forfeiture.

When wit- 147. If any such question relates to a matter relevant to the suit or

^^pollol tfi
proceeding, the provisions of section 132 shall apply thereto.

.anewer.

Court to
;

' 148. If any such question relates to a matter not relevant to the

suit or proceeding, except in so far as it affects the credit of the witness

quesrtaon by injuring his character, the Oouj't shall decide whether or not the wit-

riess, shall be compelled to, answer it, and may, if it thinks fit, warn the

when witness that he is not obliged to answer it. In exercising its discretion.

Court shall have regard to, the following considerations:

—

fl) such questions are proper if the.y are of such a nature that

the truth of the ,
imputation conveyed by them would

'I' As to <4ie application of s. 146 to police-diaries, sW tihe Code of Orimiaial Proce-

(’we, 1896 (Act 8 of 1898), s. 172.
,

,

.
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serious!) affect the opinion of the Court as to the credi-

bjlity of the witness on the matter to which he testifies :

(2) such yiiostions are improper if the imputation which they
convej lelates to mutters so remote in time, or of such a
charactei-, ihat the truth of the imputation would not
affect, or would affect in a slight degree, the opinion of the
Court as (o the credibility of the witness on the matter tO’

w^hic.h he lestifieH :

(3) such fjucstiotis are improper If there is a great disproportion

between the importance of the imputation made against

tlio witm^Hs's cliaracier ami tlie impoiiianee of his evi-

(4) the (’ourt may, if it sei‘s lit, draw*, from the witness’s refusal

to answer, the inference that the answer if given would be

unfavourable.

149- No such (juestion as is referred to in section 148 ought to be Quostioa

asked, unless the perso-n asking it has reasonable grounds for thinking ^
that the imputation wliich it eonvevs is well-founded. without

* reasonable
grounds.

niui^fraftonj*.

(«) A bnrnHter is iiiHtnictvtl by an atforiiey vakil that an important witness

i« a ddkfiit. This a rcnwamble ground for asking tho witness whether ho is a

d/i kdit.

[b) A pleader is informed by a person in Court that an important witness is a

d4kdit. Tho informant, on being qm^stioned by the pleader, t^es satisfactory

reasons for Ids statenumt, This is a reasons bkj ground for asking tho witness-

whethcjr he is ti ddk^it.

(o) A witness, of whom nothing whatever is known, is asked at random whether

he is a d4kdit. There are here no ivasouahlo grounds for the question.

A witness, of whom nothing whatever is known, being questioned as to his

mode of life and means of living, gives unsatisfactory answers. This may be a

reasonable ground for asking him if ho is a dik^it.

160. If the Court is of opinion that any siuch question was asked

without reasonable grounds, it may, if it was asked by any banister,

pleader, vakil or attorney, report the ctccumstanoes of the case
,

to the

High Court or other authority to which such barrister, pli^ader, ' vakil

or attorney is swbiec^, in t^ie exercise of his profession. ; , ;
.

161. The Oourt may forbid questions or inquiries which it re- Ind^i aa'i

gards as inde^nt or sewdsdons, although such questions or inquiries

may haire som<iheartsbig''0»'''ib©qu^tibns\Wore the' Court, .-u^l^ 'they
^

relate to facts',ip,ij8suei''Olr;to, ^atters''nefoeSff-i!y''tb'W

determiruk; 'whetW- or pot iiotS' ia Imd®' qrfsM.
''

'
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Stended^to
Court shall forbid any question which appears to it to be

insult or intended to insult or annoy, or which, though proper in itself, appears
Annoy.

Court needlessly offensive in form.

ff^evfdenc
^ witness has been asked and has answered any question

to contradici which is relevant to the inquiry only in so far as it tends to shake his

qu^JuGns^^
credit by injuring his character, no evidence shall be given to contradict

testing him; but, if he answers falsely, he may afterwards be charged with
veracity.

giving false evidence.

Exception 1 .—Tf a witness is asked whether he has been previously

convicted of any crime and denies it, evidence may be given of his pre-

vious conviction.

Exception 2 .—Tf a witness is asked any jjuestion tending to impeach

his impa-rtiality and answers it by denying the facts suggested, he may
be contradicted.

^<i) A ckxim a<:;ainst un nndorwritci* is rosistod on the ground of fraud.

The claimant is asked whether, in a former transaction, he had not made a

finndulont claim. Ho (Ionics it.

Evidence is offered to sliow that ho did make such a claim.

a^he evidonee is inadmissiMc.

(6) A witness is asked whetluT he was not dismissed from a situation for dis-

honesty.

Ho denies it.

Evideuco is olTon‘d to show that ho was dismissed for dishonesty.

The evidence is not admissibk.

(r) A affirms that ou a certain day he saw B at Lahore.

A i.s asked whethor ho himself was not on that day at Calcutta. He denies it.

Evidence is offered to show that A was on that day at Calcutta.

The evidence is adinibsildo, not as contradicting A on a fact which affects his

credit, but as contradicting the alleged fact that B was seen on the day m question

in LaWe,

In each of these cases tho witness might, if his denial was false, be charged with

giving false evidence.

(4) A is asked whether his family has not had a bloodfeud with the family of B
against whom he gives evidence.

He denies it. Bo may be contradicted ou tho ground that the question tends to

impeach his impartiality,

'Question by 164, OJhe Ooort may, in its discretion, permit the person who calls a

^?MtSs- ^ pttt any questions to him which might be put in cross-examin-

atioji by the adrerse party.
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(Chapter X.

—

Of the Examination of Witnesses.)

155. The credit of a witness may be impeached in the following ways Imp^chiug
by the adverse party, or, '^ith the consent of the Court, by the party
who calis him :

—

(1) ])y the evidence of persons who testify that they, from their

k^o^^ ledge of the witness, believe him to be unworthy of

credit

;

<"2) by proof that the witness has been bribed, or has [accepted]^

the offer of a bribe, or has received any other corrupt in-

diiceinent to give liis evidence

;

by proof of former stateincnis inconsistent with any part of

liis evidence which is liable to be contradicted;

(4.) wlien a man is pi*osecuto(l for rape or an attempt to ravish, it

may be shown that the prosecutrix was of generally im-

moral (‘haracter.

Kxptanafion .—A witness dc<daring another witness to be unworthy

of credit may not, upon his oxamination-in-chief, give reasons for his

belief, but ho may be asked his reasons in cross-examination, and the

answers which he gives cannot be contradicted, though, if they are false,

he may aftorwai*ds be charged with giving fa.lse evidence.

fa) A Kilt'S B for (he prico of gootlft sold and deliveretl to B. C says that A
dt*Uv(‘V(}d the goods to B.

Evidence is offcrcii to show thuK on a provions occasion, ho said that ho bad not
dclivcvcd tho goods to B.

The evidence is admissible.

{,b) A h indicted for the mnrder of B.

C says that B, when dying, declared that A had given B the wound of which he
died.

Kvidcnic is offered to show that, on a previous occasion, 0 said that the wound
waK not given by A or in his presence.

Tho ovidonee i« admissihle.

186. When a witness whom it is intended to corroborate gives evi- Question*

dence of any relevant fact, he may be questioned as to any other dr-

cumstanoes which he observed at or near to the lime or place at which evideftea of

such relevant fact occurred, if the Court is of opinion that such cirenm-

stances, if jroved, would oorroborato tho testimony of the witness as to

the relevant fact which he testifies.

A, m accomplice, gives an account of a robbery in which he took part. He
'dosmhes various incidents unconnected with the robbery which occurtea on his

way to and from the -place where it was committed.

by XI of the Indian filVideac^ Act Amendihent Act (X8 df for
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{Chapter X.—Of the Examination of Witnesses,)

Independent evidence of these facts may be given in order to corroborate his

evidence as to the robbery itself.

157, In order to corroborate the testimony of a witness, any former*

statement made by such witness relating to the same fact at or about ^

the time when the fact took place, or before any aiithoritty legally com-

petent to investigate the fact, may be proved.

168. Whenever any statement, relevant under section 32 or 33, is

proved, all matters may be proved either in order to contradict or to*

corroborate it, or in order to impeach or confirm the credit of the person

by whom it was made, which might have been proved if that person had

been called as a witness and had denied npon cross-examination the

truth of the matter suggested.

159. A witness may, while under examination, refresh his memory

by refening to any writing made by himself at the time of the transac-

tion concerning which he is questioned, or so soon afterwards that the*

Court considers it likely that the transaction was at that time fresh im

his memory.

The witness may also refer to any such writing made by any other

person, and read by the witness within the time aforesaid, if when he-

read it lie knew it to be correct.

Whenever a witness may refresh his memory by reference to any

document, he may, with the permission of the Court, refer to a copy of

such document; :

Provided the Court be satisfied that there is sufficient reason for the*

non-production of the original.

An expert may refresh his memory by reference to professional

treatises...

160. A witness may also testify to facts mentioned in any such

document as is mentioned in section 150, although he has no specific

; r^lleotion of the facets themselves, if lie is sure that the facts were cor-

rectly recorded in the document.

Itlmtrutioiu

ms testify to fActU rpcorded by him in boola t
that ths book, wre comotly kept, altbou*b he

kd 'particular trantfactioiw ©ntored
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{Chapter X,—Of the Examination of Witnesses.)

1161. Any writing referred to under the provisions of the two last Right of

preceding sections must be produced and shown to the adverse party if

he requires it : such party may, if he pleases, cross-examine the witness used to

thereupon.

162. A witness summoned to produce a document shall, if it is in Production

his possession or power, brinf; it to Court, notwithstanding any objec-

tion which there may be to its production or to its admissibility. The
validity of any such objection shall be decided on by the Court.

The Court, if it sees fit, may inspect the document, unless it refers

to matters of State, or take other evidence to enable it to determine on
its admissibility.

If for such a purpose it is necessary to cause any document to be Translatiou

translated, the Court may, if it thinks fit, direct the translator to keep

the contents secret, unless the document is to be given in evidence : and,

if the interpreter, disobeys such direction, he shall be held to have com-

vt.v of mitted an offence under section 166 of the Indian Penal Code.
I860.

163. When a party calls for a document which he has given the Giving, as

other party notice to produce, and such document is produced and in-
^

spected by the party calling for its production, he is bound to give it

as evidence if the party producing it requires him to do- so, produced
oD notice.

164. When a pai'ty refuses to produce a document which he has had
^

notice to produce, he cannot afterwards use the document as evidence document

without the consent of the other party or the order of the Court.

was
Illustration. refused ou

A supH B on an agreement and gives B notice to produce it. At tire trial A calls

for the document and B refuses to pi'oducc it. A gives seconds.ry evidence of its

contents, B seeks to produce the document itself to contradict tne secondary evi-

dence given by A, or in order to show that the agreement is not stampea. He
cannot do so.

165. The Judge may, in order to discover or to obtain proper proof Judge’#

of relevant facts, ask any question he pleases, in any form, at any time,
^

of any witness, or of the parties about any fact relevant or irrelevant; ‘

and may order the production of any document or thing : and neither produoidoa

the parties nor their agents shall be entitled to make any objection to

any such question or order, nor, without the leave of the Court, to cross-

examine any witness upon any answer given in reply to any such .

tion :

’

' / .

'

!

1 As to the application of ' a. 163: 'tc' poUciiyiftrfill,'

ProoeduM, 1898 (Act 6 of 1898), 8. i72' ,

'
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{Chapter X,—Of the Examination of Witnesses, Chapter XL—Of

Improper Admission and Rejection of Evidence, Schedule,)

Provided that the judgment must be based upon facts declared by

this Act to be relevant, and duly proved :

Provided also that this section shall not authorize any Judge to com-

pel any vritness to answer any question or to produce any document

which such witness would be entitled to refuse to answer or produce

under sections 121 to 131, both inclusive, if the question were asked or

the document were called for by the adverse party ;
nor shall the Judge

ask any question which it would be improper for any other person to ask

under section 148 or 149 ; nor shall he dispense with primary evidence

of any document, except in the cases hereinbefore excepted.

Power of cases tried by jury or with assessors,* the jury or assessors

assessors to may put any questions to the witnesses, through or by leave of the Judge,

put which the Judge himself might ])nt and which lie considers proper.
questions. ® ® ^

CHAPTER XI.

Of iMimoPER Admission and Ebjeotion of Evidence.

167. The improper admission or rejection of evidence shall not be

ground of itself for a new trial or reversal of any decision in any case,

if it shall appear to the Court before which such objection is raised that,

independently of the evidence objected to and admitted, there was suffi-

cient evidence to justify the decision, or that, if the rejected evidence

had been received, it ought not to have varied the decision.

THE SCHEDULE,—\Enaotmenis Repealed.] Rep. by the Re-

pealing Act, 1988 (I of 1988). s. S and Sch.

No new
trial for
improper
adiuis«;ion or

re|ectiou of

evidence.
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,
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ACT No. Ill OF 18721.

67

[22nd March 1872.]

An Act to provide a form of Marriage in certain cases.

Whreeas it is expedient to provide a form of marriage for persons Preamb

who do not profess the Christian, Jewish, Hindu, Muhammadan,
Piirsi, Buddhist, Sikh or Jaina religion, 2[and for persons who profess

the Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh or Jaina religion] and to legalize certain

marriages the validity of which is doubtful; It is hereby enacted as

follows :

—

1. This Act extends^ to the whole of British India 4* * * Local
extent.

2. Marriages may be celebrated under this Act between persons Conditio

neither of whom professes the Christian or the Jewish, or the Hindu

or the Muhammadan, or the Psirsi or the Buddhist, or the Sikh or the under A

Jaina religion, 6[or between persons each of whom professes one on ^ated.
”

other of the following religions, that is to say, the Hindu, Buddhist,

Sikh or Jaina religion] upon the following conditions ;

—

(1) neither party must, at the time of the marriage, have a

husband or wife living

:

(2) the man must have completed his age of eighteen years, and

the woman her age of fourteen years, according to the

Gregorian calendar

:

(3) each party must, if he or she has not completed the age of

twenty-one years, have obtained the consent of his dr

her father or guardian to the marriage

:

1 There -was no Statement oj: Objects and Eoasons; the Bill as introduced was
published in ih^ Gazette of India, 1868, p. 1405 1 for the Eeport of the Select

Committee, dated 21st December, 1871, see 1871, Pt. V, p. 619; for discussions in
Council, see ibid,, 1868, Supplement, pp. 890 and 1197; ibid,, 1871, Btxtra Supplement,

pp. 16 and 42; ibid., 1872, Supplement, pp, 2, 67, 193 and 261.

2 Ins. by s. 2 of the Special Marriage (Amendment) Act, 1923 (30 of 1923).

3 This Act has been declared in force in the Santhdl Parganas by the Santhdl
Parganas Settlement Begulaticm (3 of 1872), s. 5, in British B^ducmstan by the

British Baluchistan Laws Begulation, 1913 (2 of 1913), s. 3, in the Khondmals District,

by the KhondmaJs Lawa, Begulation, 1936 (4 of 1936), s. 3 and Sch., and in the Angul
District, by the Angul Laws Begulation, 1936 (6 of 1936), ». 3 and Sch.

It has been declared by notification under s. 3 (u) of the Scheduled Districts Act,

1874 (14 of 1874), to be in force in the following Scheduled Districts, namely tr-

the Districts of Hazdribdgh, LohArdaga and Miabhnm; attd Pargana

Dh^-lbhum and the Kolhin in the District of Singbhttm^ee Gaatette of

India, tBdH, Ptw I, p. The District of LohArdaga iitidladed «<t this,

time the pteM iHwdt of Palam^u, wluch was s«)^acafced in 1894. The -

District of tbhSrdaga i» how called the EanChi DktJfiot; -

the North-Western Protinioies 1876, Pi I, p.

4 The words shall c<^e 'itt!to fbrpe on the passiixg C I*

and Sch. Tt. I of the Repealing Act, 1874 (Ifi of 1874). <
,

/ *
, /

' '

' ,/

& Ins. by a. 3 bf the Special Marriage, (Amendment) 19^ „(39^ of\ .

/ 'V :
8a;:.,
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(4) the parties must not be related to each other in any degree

of consanguinity or affinity which would, according to

any law to which either of them is subject, render a mar-

riage between them illegal.

1st Proviso.—^No such law or custom, other than one relating to

consanguinity or affinity, shall prevent them from marrying.

2nd Proviso.—^No law or custom as to consanguinity shall prevent

them from marrying, unless a relationship can be traced between the

parties through some common ancestor, who stands to each of them
in a nearer relationship than that of great-great-grand-father or great-

great-grand-mother, or unless one of the parties is the hneal ancestor,

or the brother or sister of some lineal ancestor, of the other.

Appointmeni 3* The ^[Provincial Government] may appoint one or more Eegis-

RegisSs.^* trars under this Act, either' by name or as holding any office for the

time being, for any portion of the territory subject to its administra-

tion. The officer so appointed shall be called “Eegistrar of Marriages

under Act III of 1872,” and is hereinafter referred to as “the Eegis-

trar.” The portion of territory for which any such officer is appointed

shall be deemed his district.

Oneoftlie 4. When a marriage is intended to be solemnized under this Act,

tmde^ mw- one of the parties must give notice in writing to the Eegistrar before

riaga to give whom it is to be solemnized.
notice to . _ ,

Eegistrar. The Eegistrar to whom such notice is given mnst be the Eegistrar

of a district within which one at least of the parties to the marriage

has resided for fourteen days before such notice is given.

Such notice may be in the form given in the first schedule to this

Act.

Notice to be 5« The Eegistrar shall file all such notices and keep them with the

Spy eS^red records of his office, and shall also forthwith enter a true copy of every

in the guoh notice in a book to be for that purpose furnished to him by the

^et^ook. ^fProviniaal Goveamment], to be called the “Marriage Notice Book

under Act Hi of 1872,” and such book shall be open' at all reasonable

times, without fiw, to all persons desirous, of inspeiotmg ssoae.

.bbiaotjooto
,

8-;; PoorteeH days after notice Of an intended marriage has been

given under section 4, siioh marriage may be soleronisedi unless it has

been previoualy objected to in the manner hereinafter mentioned. -

— tt" I

^

I '"'""'I -

V' i'Subsl by the A. 0. for “t. a.”.

'I fay the A.' 0. for '‘Qovt.’\ '
'

, ,
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Any person may object to any such marriage on the ground that

it would contravene some one or more of the conditions prescribed in

clauses (1), (2), (3) or (4) of section 2.

The nature of the objection made shall be recorded in writing by
the Begistrar in the register, and shall, if necessary, be read over and
esplamed to the person making the objection, and shall be signed by
him or on his behalf.

7. On receipt of such notice of objection the Begistrar shall not Procedmo

proceed to solemnize the marriage until the lapse of fourteen days from of obiMttor
the receipt of such objection, if there be a Court of competent juris-

diction open at the time, or, if there be no such Court open at the

time, until the lapse of fourteen days from the opening of such Court.

The person objecting to the intended marriage may file a suit in Objector

any Civil Court having local jurisdiction (other than a Court of Small

Causes) for a declaratory decree, declaring that such marriage would
contravene some one or more of the conditions prescribed in clauses

(1), (2), (3) or (4) of section 2.

8. The officer before whom such suit is filed shall thereupon give
Certificate

the person presenting it a certificate to the effect that such suit hasfli»gof m

been filed. If such certificate be lodged with the Begistrar within

fourteen days from the receipt of notice of objection, if there be a tfw.

Court of competent jurisdiction open at the time, or, if there be no such

Court open at the time, within fourteen days of the opening of such

Court, the marriage shall not be solemnized till the decision of such

Court has been given and the period allowed by law for appeals from
such decision has elapsed ; or, if there be an appeal from such decision,

till the decision of the Appellate Court has been given.

If such certificate be not lodged in the manner and within the

period prescribed in the last preceding paragraph, or if the decision
,

of the Court be that such marriage would not contravene any one or

more of the conditions prescribed in clauses (1), (2), (8) of (4) of sec-

tion 2, such marriage may be solemnized.

If the decision of such Court be that the marriage in question

would contravene any one or more of the conditions prescribed in

clauses (1), (2), (8) or (4) of section 2, the marriage shall not • be

solemnized.

9. Any Court in which any such suit as is referred to in section 7 is Court wuj

filed may, if it shall to it that the objection Was not reasonable

and bond ft4e, ihjfiict a fine, not eiceediing one thousand rupees^,
,^ the

person objecting, and award it,., or - any part of .it," to. the 'w the ,

'

intended ' toioriase. ' ‘
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10. Before the marriage is solemnized, the parties and three wit-

nesses shall, in the presence of the Eegistrar, sign a declaration in the

form contained in the second schedule to this Act. If either party

has not completed the age of twenty-one years, the declaration shall

also be signed by his or her father or guardian, except in the case of a

widow, and, in every case, it shall be countersigned by the Eegistrar.

11. The marriage shall be solemnized in the presence of the Eegis-

trar and of the tluree witnesses who signed the declaration. It may
be solemnized in any form, provided that each party says to the other,,

in the presence and hearing of the Eegistrar and witnesses, 'T [A],

take thee, [E], to be my lawful wife (or husband).”

12. The marriage may be celebrated either at the ofiSoe of the'

Eegistrar or at such other place, within reasonable distance of the office

of the Eegistrar, as the parties desire : Provided that the ^ [Provincial

Government] may prescribe the conditions under which such marriages
may be solemnized at places other than the Kegistrar’s office, and the-

additional fees to be paid thereupon.

2

13. When t?he marriage has been solemnized, the Eegistrar shall

enter a certificate thereof in a book to be kept by him for that purpose
and to be called the '‘Marriage Certificate Book under Act III of

1872,” in the form given in the third schedule to this Act, and such
certificate shall be signed by the parties to the marriage and the three’

witnesses.

^[13A. The Eegistrar shall send to the Eegistrar General of Births,
Deaths and Marriages for the territories within which his district is

situate, at such interval as the ^[Provincial Government] from time*
to time directs 5 a true copy certified by him, in such form as the
^[Provincial Government] from time to time prescribes, of all entries
made by him in the said marriage-certificate book since the last of
such intervals.^]

1 Subs, by tbe A. 0. for *'L. Gr/,*.

2 For rules framed unkr this sectioa, m th© diferent X^ocal Rules and Orders,
^lus. by s. 29 of ibe Birfcbs, Reatbs md Jlarriage© Registraeiou Aipt, 1886 (6 of

i ^ liad been subs, for <*0 ft in 0 w « oamd I, of tbe Devolutiou Act, 1920 (38 of 1920).
’ * by s. 2

p.
Supplement,.

3K^gmtrar General to make and keep indsyes of the certified
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XLVof
1860.

iLVo£1860

IV of 1869.

14. The i[ProTinoia,l G-overnment] shall prescribe the fees to be Fees,

paid to the Eegistrar for the duties to be discharged by him under this

Act.2

The Registrar may, if he think fit, demand payment of any such

fee before the solemnization of the marriage or performance of any

other duty in respect of which it is payable.

The said Marriage-Certificate Book shall at all reasonable times be

•open for inspection, and shall be admissible as evidence of the truth of

the statements therein contained. Certified extracts therefrom ahall

on application be given by the Eegistrar on the payment to bim by
the applicant of a fee to be fixed by the t[Provincial Government] for

each such extract.

15 . Every person who, being at the time married, procures a Penalty on

marriage of himself to be solemnized under this Act, shall be deemed perron^

to have committed an offence under section 494 or section 496 of the maMying

Indian Penal Code, as the case may be ; and the marriage so solem-

nized is void.

16. Every person married under this Act who, during the lifetime Punwhinen

of his or her -wife or husband, contracts any other marriage, shall be

subject to the penalties provided in sections 494 and 496 of the Indian

.Penal Code for the offence of marrying again during the lifetime of a

husband or wife, whatever may be the religion which he or she pro-

fessed at the time of such second marriage.

17. The Indian Divorce Act shall apply to all marriages contracted ^
under this Act, and any such marriage may be declared null or dis- to opply.;

solved in the marmer therein provided, and for the causes therein men-

tioned, or on the ground that it contravenes some one or more of the

conditions prescribed in clauses (1), (2), (8) or (4) of section 2 of this

Act.

18 . The issue of marriages solemnized under this Act shall, if they

marry under this Act, be deemed to be subject to the law to which iggoe^ of
•

their fathers wer.e subject as to the prohibition of marriages by reason

of consanguinity and affinity, and tiie provisos to section 2 of tins Act

shall apply to thejn^
’

1 Sub». by the A. 0, for 3^. G/’

2 For of fees to Wk
Broviacial Goverronent?, ^ee tjie ales’ mi. OtMuK

,
< /
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19. Nothing in this Act contained shall affect the validity of any

marriage not solemnized under its provisions ; nor shall this Act be-

deemed directly or indirectly to affect the validity of any mode of con-

tracting marriage; but, if the validity of any such mode shall hereafter

come into question before any Court, such question shall be decided

as if this Act had not been passed.

20. [Registry of marriages contracted before passing of Act.] Rep.

by the Repealing Act, 1870 {XII of 1876).

21. Every person making, signing or attesting any declaration or

certificate prescribed by this Act, containing a statement which is

false, and which he either knows or believes to be false or does not

believe to be true, shall be deemed guilty of the offence described in

section 199 of the Indian Penal Code. XLY of

i[22. The marriage under this Act of any member of au undivided

family who professes the Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh or Jaina religion shall

be deemed to effect his severance from such family,

23. A person professing the Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh or Jaina religion

who marries under this Act shall have the same rights and be subject

to the same disabilities in regard to any right of succession to any
property as a person to whom the Caste Disabilities Eeinoval Act, 1860, XXI of

applies

:

Provided that nothing in this section shall confer on any person

any right to any religious office or service, or to the management of

any religious or charitable trust.

24. Succession to the property of any person professing the Hindu,
Buddhist, Sikh or Jaina religion who marries under this Act, and to

the property of the issue of such marriage, shall be regulated by the

provisions of the Indian Succession Act, 1866.2 X of 1866.

25. No person professing the Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh or Jaina re-

ligion who mai'ries under this Act shall have any right of adoption.

,
26. Wheji a.peicson professing th.6 Sindii;

, !Siidd|hist, Sikh or Jaina

relii^oia ' ini^,e8 mider this Act, his father shall, if he has nd other'

son; hate the right to adopt another person as a son under the

lav to whicii he is Subject.]

' % 0A' ^ 26 ad^Jed by s. 4 of' tbe Special Marriage (Amoadment) Act, 1925

1

' tbe Indiaia Sucoeeston Apt, 1925 (39 of 1926).
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FIPtST SCHEDULE.

(See section 4.)

Notice op Maeeiage.

To a Eegistrar of Marriages under

Act TII of 1872 for the District.

1 hereby give you notice that a marriage under Act III of 1872 is

intended to be had, within three caler»dar months from the date here-

of, between me and the other party herein named and described fthat

is to say) :

—

"Witness my hand, this day of

I8T .

S.
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SECOND SCHEDULE.

(See section 10.)

Declaeation to be made by the Bbidbqeoom.

I, A B, hereby declare as follows :

—

1. I am at the present time unmarried

:

2. I do not profess the Christian, Jewish, Hindu, Muhammadan,.

Pdrsf, Buddhist, Sikh or Jaina religion : i[or (as the case may be) I

profess the Hindu, or the Buddhist, or the Sikh, or the Jaina religion.]

3. I haTe completed my age of eighteen years :

4. I am not related to C D [the bride] in any degree of consan-

guinity or affinity which would, according to the law to which I am
subject, or to which the said G D is subject, and subject to the pro-

visos of clause (4) of section 2 of Act EH of 1872, render a marriage-

between us illegal

:

[And when the bridegroom has not completed his age of twenty-

one years

:

5. The consent of my father [or guardian, as the case may be] has

been given to a marriage between myself and C D, and has not been-

revoked :]

6. I am aware that, if any statement in this declaration is false,

and if in making such statement I either know or believe it to be-

false, or do not believe it to be true, I am liable to imprisonment,,

and also to fine.

(Signed) A B [the bridegroom].

Declaeation to be mace by the Beidb,

1, G D, hereby declare as follows

1. I am at the present time immatried

:

2. I do not profess the Ohrietian, Jewish, Hindu, Maharamodan,.

P&rsf* BuddMst, Qikh or Jaina religion : i[or (as the case may be) I

prbfess the or the Bnddhist, or the Sikh, or the Jaina reli--

gion.]
’

I haye competed my age of fourteen years

:

'

I'
‘

\ ; I

- ;
,

. 1

' - - - -

I & ddE ttie l^cial Marriage (Ameodmetti) (3Q of 1925).
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4. I am not related to j4 JB [the bridegroom] in any degree of

•consanguinity or affinity which would, according to the law to which

I am subject, or to which the said A B is subject, and subject to the

provisos of clause (4) of section 2 of Act III of 1872, render a marriage

between us illegal

:

[and when the bride has not completed her age of twenty-one years,

'unless she is a widow :

5. The consent of M N, my father [or guardian, as the case may
be] has been given to a marriage between myself and A B and has not

been revoked :]

6. I am aware that, if any statement in this declaration is false,

and if in making such statement, I either know or believe it to be

-false, or do not believe it to be true, I am liable to imprisonment, and

.also to fine.

(Signed) C D [the bride].

Signed in our presence by the above-named A B and C D :

G H,

K L,

[three witnesses].

[And when the bridegroom or bride has not completed the age of

dwenty-one yeas-s, except in the ease of a widow

:

Signed in my presence and with my consent by the above-named

,4 B and (7 D

:

M. N., the father [or guardian]

of the above-named A B (or C D,

as the case may be).]

(Oountersigned) E F,

Begisirar of Marriages under Act IH of 1$72

for the District of

JDatedt^ day of 3®
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THIED SCHEDULE.

(See section IS.)

Eegistrae’s Cebtipicatb.

I, E F, certify that, on the of 18 ,

appeared before me A B and C D, each of whom in my presence and

m the presence of three credible witnesses, whose names are signed

hereunder, made the declarations required by Act III of 1872, and that

a marriage under the said Act was solemnized between them in my
presence.

(Signed) E F,

Registrar of Marriages under Ad III of 187Z'

for the District of

(Signed) A B,

0 D.

0 H. I

7 J. C (three icitnesses].

K L, )

Dated the day of IS

POUETH SCHEDULE.

[Rep. hy the Repealing Act, 1876 (XTI of 2S7'6).T
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,,
;

.
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'

if'h’i'
< ''

'

;

.

,

Person obstructin'^ '^htchmah /he''

without 'warrant.' /
^ ;

s';;'";'',';'/ '.’.r'
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24&25
Viet., c,

[28th March 1872.]

An Act for declaring which of certain rules, laws and regula-
tions have the force of law in the Punjab and for other
purposes.

Whjsbka.s certain rules, laws and regulations, made heretofore for Preaml

the Punjab, acquired the force of law under the provisions of section

25 of the ^Indian Councils Act, 1861 ; and whereas it is expedient to

declare which of the said rules, laws and regulations shall henceforth

be in force in the Punjab, and to amend, consolidate or repeal others

of the said rules, orders and regulations; It is hereby enacted as fol-

lows :

—

1. This Act may be called the Punjab Laws Act, 1872.

2. It extends to the territories^ now under the administration of the

Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, but not so as to alter the effect of

any regulations made for any parts of the said territories undet the

iBtatute 33 Viet, cap. 3, section 1;

and it shall come into force on the first day of June, 1872.

3. The Eegulations, Acts and orders specified in the First Schedule

hereto annexed are in force in the Punjab to the extent specified in

the third column of the said Schedule.

4. [Enactments repealed,] Rep. by the Second Repealing and

Amending Act, 1914 (XVII of 1914), s. 8 and Sch. II.

Civil Judicature.

®[B. In questions regarding succession, special property of females,

betrothal, marriage, divorce, dower, aidoption, guardianship, minority,

bastardy, family relations, wills, legacies, ^s, partitions, or any

religious usage or institution, the rule of decision shall bo-

fa) Any QUriiom applicable to the parties concerned, which is

not contrary to justice, equity oar good conscience, and

' has ' not beeh by this or any other enactment altered or
'

'
, I.;—I,

'

, ,
I

1

H Si--
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(Civil Judicature. Descent of Jaghirs.)

abolished, and has not been declared to be void by any

competent authority

;

(h) the Muhammadan law, in cases wliere the parties are Mu

hammadans, and the TTindu law, in cases where the

parties are Hindus, except in so far as such law has been

altered or abolished by legislative enactment, or is op-

posed to the provisions of this Act, or has been modified

by any such custom as is above referred to.l

6 . In cases not otherwise speciallv provided for, the Judges shall

decide according to justice, equity and good conscience.

7 . All local customs and mercantile usages shall be regarded as

valid, unless they are contrary to justice, equity or good conscience,

or have, before the passing of this Act, been declared to be void by

any competent authority.

Descent of Jaghirs.

i[8. (1) Where 2[the Provincial Government] has heretofore de-

clared or at any time heretofore declares that any rule of descent in

respect of succession to any assignment of land revenue shall prevail

in the family of assignees, such rules of descent shall be deemed to

prevail, and to have prevailed, from the time when the declaration

was made, anything in any law or contract to the contrary notwith-

standing :

Provided that no such declaration shall hereafter be made unless

and until

—

ial 2[the Provincial Government] is satisfied that the rule of

descent to be so declared actually prevails in the family

and has been, continuously and without breach, observed

in all successions (if any) to the assignment since it was

made; or

(b) the' a^ignee w his successor in interest for the time being

has by vmtten instrument*" dtily exbcuiied by Mm, either

Jfts,, ,4‘ 8Af, SB anS were s\»b»- for «. 8 by s. 2 of the Punjab Deioent of

Jagb&t IseO
'

(Pnnjab 4 of 1900). 'Phe onjgi]^ inaction was as foUem -

oa^aa in whiefa Oovemnteht has declared any role of descent to prevail

in any' fsUiOy or fainilies of assi|pieee of land revenne, toAb' role of desoent
ball held to prevail, snd to hate prevailed,' amongiit them ftm the

toe,wti«4 tlw dotation, was mhde."
,,

ife by the'‘ A.
'
Q. for “the Govt.".

'

int 'Oy I»ie A. V# ror uu« wyv. . ,

^4bimAostwd 'tsinittiDa'^ stamp dtdy ooai^blis' mr ihttrttmeisw referesa .to

;i'<&itjl«;‘s««''0fS!a^ of India, 1902, Pi 1, p,
'
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before or after the passing of this Act, signified, on be-

half of himself and his family, acceptance of the rule of

descent to be so declared and either no succession has

taken place since such acceptance, or else in all succes-

sions which have taken place since such acceptance the

assignment has in fact not devolved otherwise than it

would have devolved had the said rule of descent been in

force.

(2) Any declaration made under sub-section (1) may be amended,
varied or rescinded by ^[the Provincial Government], but always sub-

ject to the proviso thereto.

(3) Where the rule of descent declared under this section to pre-

vail involves the devolution of the assignment of land revenue to

a single person as impartible property, the assignment shall not be
liable to seizure, attachment or sequestration by process of any Court
at the instance of a creditor for any demand against the assignee or

his successor for the time being in interest, or in satisfaction of any
decree or order.

8A. When ^[the Provincial Government] makes any declaration Power

under section 8, it may, by notification in the 2 [Official Gazette]

.

direct that the rule of descent thereby declared to prevail shall be oondiito

subject to the following conditions or either of them, namely

when the

(a) that each successor to the assignment shall be approved and rule of

accepted as such by ®[the Provincial Government]
; dechred.”

(b) that any successor to the assignment shall, if ^[the Provin-

cial Government] so require, make such provision out of

the assignment as i[the Provincial Government] may
consider suitable for the maintenance of the widow or

widows (if any) and other members of the family (if any)

of the last or any previous holder of the assignment

:

Provided that

—

(jt) I[the Provincial Government] shall, not refuse to approve and

as a' OTOoessor to the assignment any persO'n, who

by rule of descent declared tmder section 8 to

, , ... ' i;., „i I

1 Subs, by the A. 0. to i;

aSubB. W tb® A. 0. for ‘‘loool GcwonsmenS'^ ,

8 Saba^ by tltio A. 0. fw “Qovt.”,
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Insolvency.)

is next in order of succession unless that person is in the

opinion of i[the Provincial Government] unfit to snceeecl

to the assignment; and

(2) if 2[the Provincial Government] should exercise its authority

under clause (a) of this section and refuse to accept as

the successor the person indicated by the rule of descent

as next in order of succession, then the next person en-

titled to succeed after the person so rejected, who is ap-

proved and accepted by i[the Provincial Government],,

shall succeed.

Power to

enforce

rules and
conditions

under
sections 8
and 8A

8B. When 2[the Provincial Government] has issued a notification-

under the authority of section 8 or of section 8A of this Act, it shall

have full power and authority to do all acts and things necessary to^

enforce the rule of descent declared by such notification to prevail and
all or any of the conditions attached thereto.

Authority

for
Proyincial
Government
to declare

former
assignments
subject to

the :^eS}
conditions

and powers
enacted by
sections 8,

8A and 8B.

80. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary which may appear

in the conditions on which any assignment has been made, 2[the Pro-

vincial Government] is hereby empowered to declare that the rules,

conditions and powers enacted by sections 8, 8A and 8B of this Act
may be made applicable after notification in the ® [Official Gazette] to-

such assignments.]

Pre-emption.

9 to 20. Bep. by the Punjab Pre-emption Aet, 1905 (Punjab Act IT

of 1905), 8. 2(1).

Decrees ooneeiiiing Land.

21. [Copy of decrees affecting land to be forwarded to Deputy Gorn-

missioner.} Rep. by the Punjab Ldnd Revenue Act, 1887 (XVII of
1887).

Insolvency.

.22 lb 82. hy Me' Provincial Imchiiacy Act, 1907 (III cf 1907)..

Rep. by thfroj prevUm irtSolveriCy proceedings.]

189t\(pl of 1891). '

,
,

1 by the A. 0. “Govfc.V.

Ijy'titnh 'A;. 0. foe '"the Govt’’. >

'

a. 0.
' for '"looal Gktvernment GaitetW’i''

''
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(Minors and the Court of Wards. Criminal Judicature.)

Minors and the Court of Wards.

34 to 38. Rep. by the Punjab Court of Wards Act, 1903 (Punjab

.Act II of 1903), s. 2 (1).

XLV of

1860.

Criminal Judicature,

39. The provisions of the Indian Penal Code, with the exception Indian

of Chapter VI, shall be applicable to all offences committed before first

January, 1862, in territory which was, at the time of the commission to offences

of such offence, subject to ^[the Provincial Government] of the Pun- pr”“o^^ to

jab

:

** 1862.

Provided that nothing contained in this section shall affect any Saving of

privilege conferred on certain Chiefs in the Punjab by the ^[Central
on

Government]
,
or by the Board of Administration for the affairs of the certein

Punjab, nor any indemnity or pardon granted by competent authority.

®[39A. ®[The Provincial Government] may establish a system of Power to

village-watchmen or municipal watchmen in any part of the territories

under its administration, and in furtherance of this object may, from vilkge-

time to time, mate rules to provide for the following matters :— mraici-

(a) the definition of the limits of watchmen’s beats; nwn^t^to

(b) the determination of the several grades of watchmen, and

the number of each grade to be appointed to each beat;

(c) the appointment, suspension, dismissal and resignation of

watchmen of each grade;

(d) the equipment and discipline of, and the control and super-

vision over, such watchmen:

(e) the conferring upon them, and the exercise by them, of any
powers and the enjoyment by them of any protection or

privilege, which may be exercised and enjoyed by a
police-olficer under any law for the time being in force;'

(/) the performance by them of such duties relating to police,

sanitation or statistics, or for the benefit of the Tillage

communities or municipalities within their respective

,,
bsats, as 4[the Provincial Government] thinks fit;,
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(g) the exercise of authority over, and the rendering of aid to,

such watchmen by headmen of the villages or members

of the Municipal Committees of the towns comprised in

their respective beats

;

(h) the performance, by the headmen of villages comprised in

the beat of any watchman, of any of the duties of a vil-

lage-watchman in aid of, or substitution for, such watch-

man;

(i) the exercise, by such village-headmen for the purposes re-

ferred to in clauses (g) and (h), or by members of Muni-

cipal Committees for the purposes referred to in clause (g)

of this section, of any of the powers, and the enjoyment

by such headmen or members of any privilege or protec-

tion, of a village-watchman, or a municipal watchman, as

the case may be;

(f) the determination of the rate at which, and the mode in

which, watchmen shall be paid, and, in the case of village

watchmen, of the mode in which their pay, the expenses

of their equipment, and other charges connected with the

village-watchman-system shall be provided for, whether

out of cesses or funds already leviable or available in the

villages comprised in the beat, or by a special tax in

money or kind to be imposed on any class of persons re-

siding or owning property in, or resorting to, such vil-

lages, or partly in one of these ways and partly in the

other

;

(le) the collection with or without the aid of the village-head-

men, and by any process available for the realisation of

the land-revenue, of any tax imposed under clause (j) of

this section, and the application of, and the mode of

accounting for, the same ; and generally for

fl) the eficjient working of the system of village-watchmen or

' municipal 'Wftl><^inen

:

Provided—^

'

;

.ijljat the rules to be. hiade regarding the appointment of

\ tillage-watciunen shall allow to the headmen of the, vil-

lages comprised in the beat to which such a watchman

'W to be appointed a power, of nomination, to be es;ercised

in' Such a manner and subject to such reasonable condi-

« . tions as may be prescribed by su«h rules:
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secondly, that the rules to be made under clause (j) of this sec-

tion with regard to village-watchmen shall include provi-

sions for recording and securing due consideration of the

views and opinions on the matters therein referred to of

the headmen of the villages comprised in each beat.

39B. Every person is bound to render to a village-watchman, or Obligation

mrmicipal watchman, or village-headman discharging the duties of a

Police-officer under the rules made hereunder, all the assistance which and head-

he is bound to render to a Police-officer.
“®“‘

Anv person who obstructs such watchman or headman in the dis-

charge of such duties may be arrested without warrant by a Police- ing watch-

officer or by any watchman or village-headnuin empowered in this
headman

half by ^[the Provincial Crovernment]. may be ar^

rested with-
out warrant.

a'[390. Whenever it seems to Proviiieiiil Government] expedi- Power to

ent that the duties of watch-and-ward and other internal police-service teSton*for
of any town or village not comprised witliiii the limits of a mimici- payir^ent of

pality or within the limits of a village-watchman’s beat as defined yoifgl Sder
under the power conferred by section 39A should be performed by o*

Police-officers enrolled under 3Aet V of .1861, l[the Provincial Govern-

ment] may direct that the said service shall be so performed, and may
also, 4* * * dire<it that the charges for the time being fixed

by such Government on account of such service shall be defrayed by

taxes to be levied in such town or village.

39D. When ^[the Provincial Government] has, under section 390, Notice of

directed that taxes shall be levied in any town or village, the Deputy be,

Commissioner may from time to time issue a public notice in such fcvied.

town or village explaining the nature of the taxes he proposes to levy.

Any inhabitant of such town or village objecting to the taxation

thus proposed may, within fifteen days from the publication of such
® **“*>•

notice, send his objection in writing to the Deputy Commissioner.

After the expiry of fifteeh days from the publication of the noticp,

the Deputy Commissioner may .submit for the information cif 'l{the
'

Provincial Govemihjmt] a yeppri of the proposal made, by him. Sttoh

l 8nbs. by the A. 0. for '‘th« l>. G’-"* •
'

i w
8 St, 300 to 30& we» ii^e. ».,2 of the Panj*b Iaw? ,Aa«ea4n»«^t

1875), ' ' Gil'''
'

The 'wrii "w&ledi to’ tlw
;
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report shall contain specific mention of the objections (if any) urged to

his proposal and his opinion on such objections.

No such tax shall be levied until it has, upon such report, been

approved by ^[the Provincial Government].

Tower to fis

Tates of tax.
39E. When any such tax has been so approved by ^[the Provincial

Government], the Deputy Commissioner may from time to time, sub-

ject to such rules consistent with this Act as l[the Provincial Govern-

ment] may from time to time prescribe, determine the rates at which

it is to be levied.

'Power to 39F. ^[The Provincial Government] mav from time to time make
rulss *"

•

for to provide for the collection of such taxes by any process available

•of taxee. for the realisation of the land-revenue and to regulate the application

and mode of accounting for the same.

89Q-. [Validation clause]. Rep. by the Amending Act, 1891 (XII

of 1891).]

Honorary Police-officers.

Provindal 40. i[The Provincial Government] may, if it thinks fit, confer on

any person any of the powers which may be exercised by a Police-

powers of officer under any Act for the time being in force, 2[and may withdraw

Stow. aiiy powers so conferred.]

Track Law.

Trackew 41 , When an offence is, has been, or may reasonably be supposed

to have been committed, and the tracks of the persons who may
reaBoflal?Iy .tie supposed to have committed such offence, or of any

SSr*”*, aaiimStl Of property reasonably supposed to be connected with

,

' such office, tire 'foDovred to, a ^ot -within the! hptnediate vicinity of a

villtige» ^he person fo!jlo’mng sh<3i tracks inay call upon any^ headman

or vBO(ti|ge^Wtftqhpman in such vUiage to assist in carrying on the tracks.

t Sabs, by the A. 0. for G'.^^

by s. 5 of the Ttmjab Laws (Amendmeui) Act> 1878 (12 of 1878).
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42. If such headman or watchman do not forthwith give such as- Penalty for

sistance, or if the inhabitants of such village do not afford full oppor-

tunity for search in their houses for the ofEenders, or, if from the cir- conniving afc.

cumstances of the case, there shall appear good reason to believe that

the inhabitants of such village, or any of them were conniving at the

offence or at the escape of the offenders, and such offenders cannot

be traced beyond the village, the Magistrate of the District may, with

the previous sanction of the Cointiiissinner of the Division inflict a fine

upon such village not exceeding five hundred rupees, except in the Limit to fine,

case of stolen property over five hundred rupees in value, in which

case the fine shall not exceed tlie value of such property.

An appeal against all convictions under this section shall lie to the Appeal to

iChief Court.
Chief Court,

The Magistrate may direct that the fine imposed under this section

c'r any part thereof shall be awarded to any persons injured by such

f.ffence in compensation for such injury ; and, in the case of stolen

property recovered through the agency of a tracker, may direct that tracker,

such property be not restored to its owner until he has paid to such

tracker such fee, not exceeding one-fourth part of the value of the

stolen property, as tHe said Magistrate seems fit.

Slaughter of Kine.

48. The slaughter of Mne and the sale of beef shall not take place Control of

except 2* • • subject to rules to be from time to time, either

generally or in any particular instance, prescribed by *[the Provincial aJa of baaf.

Government].

Armed men dnd Foreign Vagrants.

44. No band of armed men shall enter into any city or town, ex-,^^1^'

cept 2« • * subject to rules to be from time to tim,e, either ^ '

generally of in any pariacular instance, prescribed by ®Cth6 Pfo^neiaJ

Government]. :

' "
^

’

,

- ;

'

:
v

1 To be oonetirtied Court of Judicature at M the Pudjab
Courts Act, 10X8’ (l^jab 6 of X919K ’SX.

;
.

,

.
. ,

^Tbe words tli^ consent rep* by tjte

18^, (18' of, 0* A ^
, '1

f ''ll'.,
'

'
' '' - ^

'

by the 'Ai' '0: for
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(.irmed Men and Foreign Vagrants. Miseellaneous.)

Po-wersof 45. The Magistrate of the District may, if he considers that any

^^strw^aa foreign vagrants is likely to occasion a breach of the peace or

to foreign to commit any offence under the Indian Penal Code, prohibit such band xi,v of

from entering his district; or, if they are already in his district, may
require them within a given time to leave it.

SurveUtenoe, 46. If any such band fail to comply with the orders of the said

tend
°

Magistrate within the prescribed period, he shall report the matter
failing to l[the Proidncial Government], and l[the Provincial Government]

Magirtrate’s Diay give such directions for the surveillance, control or deportation of
order. such band as to it seems fit.

Miseellaneous.

Crossing of 47. No person shall cross any river or stream on a buoy or inflated

bnoyror*'* possession or custody any buoy or skin for

skins. the purpose of being used in crossing any river or stream, except
2* • « suhject to rules to be from time to time, either generally

or in any particular instance, prescribed by i[the Provincial Govern-

ment].

Use of

pasturage
OT natural
jproduot of

Crown
land.

48. No person shall make use of the pasturage or other natural

product of any land being the property of 5[the Crown], except

with the consent and subject to rules to be from time to time, either

generally or in any particular instance, prescribed by i[the government
‘for whose purposes the land is vested in His Majesty].

49. [Growing, selling or keeping opium.'] Rep. by the Opium Act,

1878 (I of 1878), s. 2 and Seh.

^[60. i[The Provincial Government] may from time to time makepower to
makd ruloB

,

~ . v

lafe to matters rules as to the matters mentioned in ^ [sections 43 to 48] inclusive.

' t>o Si* ^ Bubs, by th^ A. 0. for U*

ApJA iSt A*.
(iViuendmtet)

, Salta, by tbe A. 0. for
'

“the Govt.”.

4 Ss. SO, SOA aad SOB were sabs, by the Punjeh Laws Amendment Act, 1875
of 18751, s, 3, ' for the Original s. 50.

,

I S' Sobs.
;
by the Ameading Act, 1891 (12 of 1891), s. 2 and Sch. Il, lor ‘tectiona
to forty-Bine”'.
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All existing rules upon such matters, which might liave been made Existing

under this section had it been in force, shall be deemed to have been ^

made hereunder.

50A. ^[Eules made luuler this Act shall not be valid unless] :

—

(a) they are consistent with the laws for the time being in

in the Punjab

;

(b) they are published in the Official Gazette;

s * * * • *

oOB. ’[The Provincial Government] may, in maJriug any rule Penalties

under any of the powers conferred by this Act, attach to the breach of

it, in addition to any other consequences that would ensue from such roles,

breach, a punishment on conviction before a Magistrate not exceeding

six months’ imprisonment, or three hundred rupees fine, or both.^]

Coa<litions-

of vabdity

force o*
hereafter

made
under thi^

5[61. All riiloH which 3[tbe Provincial Go^ eminent] is empowered i^publica-

to issue under this Act, and all circulars issued by the ^Ohief Court, JXsand
shall be republislied from time to time by 3[the Provincial Govern- order*,

mentj, and upon such republioation, shall be arranged in the order of

their subject-matter, and all such alterations or amendments as may
have been made since the last preceding publication tiiereof, or may
have become necessary or advisable, shall be embodied therewith, and

upon such republication all such rules and circulars previously issued

shall be repealed.]

52. [Recovery of advances made by Government.] Rep. by the

Northern India Takkavi Act, J870 (X of 1879).

1 Sabs, by tho A. O. for this words “AH ruliss horoaftor rsiado by the L, G. under

any power conferred by this Act shall bo subject to the control ox the G. G. in 0.

and no such rules shall bo valid unless’’. The words “All” and “subject to the control

of the G, Q. in C. and no saoh ruins shall bo valid” wore subs, by tho Deoentralizatxou

Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), for the words “No” and “valid”, respectively.

2 OL (c) of s. 60A rep. by the Docewtraliaation Act, 1914 (4 of 1914).

3 Subs, by tho A. 0, for “the L. G.”.

4 See also the Punjab Lawe (Aasendnient) Act. 1378 (12 of 1878), s. 7, which,

as it now stancts after the partial tepei^l efflsbted iby AKst 12 of 1891, is as fouows

'^’Who&nt brothsW «ale' taadh
,
by the Provincial Govoniment under the same

Act shtU be pnwshed )iirith imprisonmeat for a term which may extend to

si* months, or wiGi‘ Site iwhioh may extend to fifty rupees, or with both. *
^

BSubs. for the, origihsl l. AJ'by the P«nj»h haws {Amendmentj Act) 1910- jfftajltib'

1 of 1910).
'

,

.
'

^ ^

6 To be omstiraed inow'^'fflghi' iSon'rt of ,*hid:ies^re'at'ijialii0i)s',^'*ei'th8 ?nnit^ 'Oourts'

Aot, 1918 (ipttftjab A l9afi)'s. ",
.
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ISCHEDULE I.

[1872: Act IV,

Enactments deolabbd to be in fobce.

Explanation *
—^This schedule does not refer to any Act which is in

its terms applicable to the Punjab, or which has been extended to the

Punjab by competent authority.

No, and year. Title.
Extent to which the
enactment is in force.

»Beg. I of 1798 . A Regulation to prevent Fraud and
Injusticem Conditional Sales of Land
under Deeds of bai-bil-wuffo, or other
Deeds of the same nature.

The whole, except such
parts as relate to
interest.

% 9|i 3|e lie % « «

*Reg. XVII of
1806.

1

A Regulation for extending to the
province of Benares the Rates of
Interest on future Loans and Pro-
visions relative thereto, contained in
Regulation XV, 1793 ; also for a
general extension of the period fixed
by Regulations I, 1798, and XXXIV,
1803, for the redemption of Mortgages
and Conditional Sales of Land, under
Deeds of bai-bil wufia Kutcubaleb,
or other similar designation.

Sections 7 and 8.

Bog. m of 1818 . A Regulation for the Confinement of
State Prisoners,

The whole.

Keg. XI of 1826 . A Regulation for declaring the Rules
to be observed in determining Claims
to Lands gained by alluvion or by
dereliction of a river or the sea. ^

The whole.

« *

Rules for the conservancy of Forests
and Jungles in the 39111 Districts of
the Punjab Territorits, sanctioned by
the Governor General in Council in

letter of the Secretary to the Govern-
ment of India, No. 1789, 21st May
1866.

1

The whole.

SCHEDULE II.

[Enactments Ebfbalbd.]

Rep* hy the Second Repealing and Amending Act, 1914 (XVIl of

1914).

1 As iso ii^ucb Of 4 of 1872 as rektsd to Bengal Regulations 6 of 1817 and 20 of

1825 and A<^ 40 of 1868 and 17 of 1861 was repeSed by Acts 6 of 1878, 10 6f 1882,

8 ol 12 of 1891, respe<Jti'reiy, the references to those Regulations and Acts

in thia ^edule are omitted.
a So much of Act 4 of 1872 as relates to Bengal Regulations 1 of 17^ and 17 of

1

1806 will be repealed when the Transfer of Property A'ct, 1882 (4 of 1882), is extended

,tp the Punjab, see ss. 1, 2 and Sch. of Apt 4 of 1882,

;® |36 nauch of the 8rst Schedule as relates to Bengal State Offences Regulation, 1804

llO'iof 11504), was repealed by Act 4 of 1922.
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THE INDIAN CONTRACT ACT, 1872.

CONTENTS.

Preamble.

Preliminarx.

Sections.

1. Short title.

Extent.

Commencement.

2. Interpretation-clause.

CHAPTER I.

Op the Communication, Acceptance and Revocation op Proposals.

3. Communication, acceptance and revocation of proposals.

4. Communication when complete.

6.

Revocation of proposals and acceptances.

6. Revocation how made.

7. Acceptance must be absolute.

8. Acceptance by performing conditions, or receiving considera-

tion.

9. Promises, express and implied.

CHAPTER H.

Op Contracts, Voidable Contracts and Void Aorebments.

10. What agreements are contracts.

11. Whof orh competent jto cdhttact.
'

'

-
,

T2. What is a sound mind for tke purposes oi cp)a‘§rac'j5&§.

13. ‘‘Consent" dehned,,
' '

'
''

.

U. "IStee cansenlr’ deMedl

15, ‘‘Co<^#ti''
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Sections.

16. “Undue influence” defined.

17. “Fraud” defined.

18. “Misrepresentation” defined.

19. Voidability of agreements without free consent.

19A. Power to set aside contract induced by undue influence.

20. Agreement void where both parties are under mistake as to

matter of fact.

21. Effect of mistakes as to law.

22. Contract caused by mistake of one party as to matter of fact.

23. What con .siderations and objects are lawful, and what not.

Void Agreements.

'IL Agreements void, if considerations and objects unlawful in

part.

25. .\greement without consideration void, unless—^it is in writing

and registered,

or is a promise to compensate for something done,

or is a promise to pay a debt barred by limitation law.

26. Agreement in restraint of marriage void.

27. Agreement in restraint of trade void.

Saving of agreement not to carry on business of which good-

will is sold.

28. Agreements in restraint of legal proceedings void.

Saving of contract to refer to arbitration dispute that may
axise.

Suits barred by such contracts.

Saving of contract to refer questions that have already arisen.

29. Agreements void for uncertainty.

80. Agreements by way of wager void.

Exception in favour of cei-tain prizes for horse-racing.

, Section 294A of the Indian Penal Code npt affected.
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CHAPTEE III.

Of Contingent Contracts.

Sections.

31. “Contingent contract” defined.

32. Enforcement of contracts contingent on an event happening.

33. Enforcement of contracts contingent on an event not happening.

34. When event on which contract is contingent to be deemed im-

possible, if it is the future conduct of a living person.

35. When contracts become void which are contingent on happening

of specified event within fixed time.

When contracts may be enforced which are contingent on

specified event not happening within fixed time.

36. Agreement contingent on impossible events void.

CHM^TEE IV.

Of the PEnpoRM.VNOB OF Contracts.

Contracts which must he performed.

87. Obligation of parties to contracts.

38. Effect of refusal to accept offer of performance.

89. Effect of refusal of party to perform promise wholly.

By whom Contracts must be performed.

40. Person by whom promise is to be performed.

41. Effect of accepting performance from third person.

42. Devolution of joint liabilities.

48, Any one of joint promisors may bo comiJelled to perform.

Each promisor may compel contribution.

Sharing of loss by default in contribution,

44. Effect of release of one joint promisor.

45. Devolution of; joimt i^hts.

Time and Place for Perfcrmartae^
;

46. Time for performance. *<?f prpt^;^is(6 be

made and' '’'’'i'''"
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Sections.

47. Time and place for performance of promise where time is specified

and no application to be made.

48. Application for performance on certain day to be at proper time
and place.

49. Place for performance of promise where no application to be
made and no place fixed for performance.

50. Performance in manner or at time prescribed or sanctioned by
promisee.

Performance of Reciprocal Promises.

51. Promisor not bound to perform unless reciprocal promisee ready
and willing to perform.

63. Order of performance of reciprocal promises.

53. Liability of party preTenting event on which contract is to take
effect. '

54. Effect of default as to that promise which should be first per-

formed, in contract, consisting of reciprocal promises.

55. Effect of failure to perform at fixed time in contract in which
time is essential.

Effect of such failure when time is not essential.

Effect of acceptance of performance at time other than that

agreed upon.

56. Agreement to do impossible act.

Contract to do act afterwards becoming impossible or unlawful.

Compensation for loss through non-performance of act known to

be impossible or unlawful.

67. Eeciprocal promise to do things legal and also other things

illegal.
'

68. Alternative promise, one branch being illegal.

Appropriation of Payments.

69. Application of payment where debt to be discharged is indicated.

60, Application of payment where debt to be discharged is not

indicated.

61, Application of payment where, neither party ^p^opiiates-
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Contracts which need not be performed.

fiEOTIONS.

62. Effect of novation, rescission, and alteration of contract.

63. Promisee may dispense with or remit performance of promise.

64. Consequences of rescission of voidable contract.

>65. Obligation of person who has received advantage under void
agreement or contract that becomes void.

66. Mode of communicating or revoking rescission of voidable con-
tract.

67 . Effect of neglect of promisee to afford promisor reasonable facili-

ties for performance.

CHAPTER V,

Of certain Reuations resembuno those oubatei) by Contract.

68. Claim for necessaries supplied to person incapable of contracting,
or on his account.

69. Reimbursement of person paying money due by another, in pay-
ment of which he is interested.

70. Obligation of person enjoying benefit of non-gratuitous act.

71. Responsibility of finder of goods.

72. Liability of person to whom money is paid, or thing delivered,
by mistake or under coercion.

CHAPTER VI.

Of the OONfiBlQtlBNOBS OF BbBAOH OF 00NTaA<3X.

73. Compensation for loss or damage caused by breach of contract.

Compensation for failure to discbakge oblig'atiCn r^ehiblu;^ tjb^sBe

created^ by contract;
'

’

'''v/', ''V

’

74. Gomjg^nsatibin'fbr breach 6t contract

75. Pa:Hiy rightfully r6^cin|Sng.,'eotite'act'‘i^|lti^''-io'"^^
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CHAPTEE VI]

.

Sale op G-oods.

Sections.

76 to 123. {Repealed.

1

CHAPTEE VIII.

Of Indemnity and Gu.4.r.vntee.

124. “Contract of incleninity” defined.

125. Eights of indemnity-holder when sued.

126. “Contract of guarantee,” “surety,” “prinnual debtor.” and:
"“creditor.”

127. Consideration for guarantee.

128. Surety’s liability.

129. “Continuing guarantee.’*

130. Eevooation of continuing guarantee.

131. Eevocation of continuing guarantee by surety’s death.

132. Liability of two persons, primarily liable, not affected by
an-angement between them that one shall be surety on other’s

default.

133. Discharge of surety by variance in term.s of contract.

134. Discharge of surety by release or di.scharge of principal debtor.

135. Discharge of surety when creditor compounds with, gives time
to, or agrees not to sue. principal debtor.

136. Surety not discharged when agreement made with third person
to give time to principal debtor.

137. Creditor’s forbearance to sue does not discharge surety.

138. Eelease of one co-surety does not discharge others.

139. Discharge of surety by creditor’s act or omission impairing

surety’s eventual remedy.

MOi Rights of surety on payment or performance.

l4i. Surety’s right to benefit of creditor’s securities.

. 3,42. Guarantee obtained by misrepresentation invalid.

/Guarantee obtained by concealment invalid.
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Sections.

144. G-uarantee on contract that creditor shall not act on it until co-
surety joins.

145. Implied promise to indemnify surety.

146. Co-sureties liable to contribute equally.

147. Liability of co-sureties bound in different sums.

CHAPTER TX.

Op B.aii.mrnt.

148. “Bailment,” “bailor” and “bailee” defined.

149. Delivery to bailee how made.

150. Bailor’s duty to discloKo faults in floods bailed.

151. Care to be taken by liuiloe.

152. Bailee when not liable for loss, etc., of thing bailed.

153. Termination of baiiuient by bailee's act inconsistent with condi-
tions.

154. Liability of bailee making unauth(;rizod use of goods bailed.

156.

Effect of mixture, with bailor’s consent, of his goods with
bailee’s.

156. Effect of mixture, without bailor’s consent, when the goods can
be sei>arated.

157. Effect of mixture, without bailor’s consent, when the goods can-
not be separated.

158. Repayment, by bailor, of necessary expenses.

159. Restoration of goods lent gratuitously.

160. Return of goods bailed, on expiration of time or accqniplishiuent

of purpose.

161. Bailee’s responsibility when goods are hot duly. retBrned.

162. Termination of gratuitous bailment by cfehth, >

'

163. Bailor entitled to increase or

164. Bailor’s responsibility to bai^h.

165. Bailment by several join^

166. Bailee not responsible ml
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Sections.

167. Eight, of third person claiming goods bailed.

168. Eight of finder of goods

;

may sue for specific reward offered.

169. When finder of thing cdrnnionly on sale may sell it.

170. Bailee’s particular lien.

S71. Gerwal lien of bankers, factors, wharfingers, attorneys and
policy-brokers.

BaiJinrnfs of Pledges.

17-2. “Pledge,” “pawnor” and “pawnee” defined.

173. Pawnee’s right of retainer.

174. Pawnee not to retain for debt or promise other than that for
which goods pledged.

Presumption in case of subseiiuent advances.

37.') Pawnee’s right as to extraordinary expenses incurred.

176. Pawnee’s light where pawnor makes default.

177. JJefanlting pawnor’s right to redeem.

178. Pledge by mercantile agent.

178,

\. Pledge by person in possession under voidable contract.

179. Pledge where pawnor has only a limited interest.

fruits by Bailees or Bailors agaimt Wrong-doers.

189. Suit by bailor or bailee against wrong-doer.

181. Apportionment of relief or compensation obtained by such suits

CHAPTEE X.

Agency.

Appointment and Authority of Agents.

182. “Agent” and “principal” defined.

183. Who may employ agent.

,184. Who may be an agent.

186. Consideration not necessary.

186: Authority may be expressed or implied.
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Skctions.

187. Definitions of exjiress and implied authority.

188. Extent of agent’s authority.

189. Agent’s authority in an emergency.

Sub-nqrnts.

190. When agent cannot delegate.

191. “Sub-agent” defined.

192. Representation of principal bv sub-agent properly appointed.

Agent’s responsibility for sub-agent.

Sub-Agent’s responsibility.

193. Agent’s responsibility for siib-ngent appointed without authority.

194. Relation between piincipal and person duly appointed by agent
to act in business of agency,

195. Agent’s duty on naming such person.

Ratijication.

196. Right of person as to acts done for him without his 'authority.

Effect of ratification.

197. Ratification may be expressed or implied.

198. Knowledge ref|uisite for valid ratification.

199. Effect of ratifying unauthorized act forming part of a transaction.

200. Ratification of unauthorized act cannot injure third person.

Revocation of Authority,

201. Termination of agency.

202. Termination of agency where agent has an interest in subject-

matter.

203. When principal may revoke agent’s authority.

204. Revocation where authority has been partly exercised,

205. Compensation for revocation by principal, or ropwciaiion by

agent. ,

206. Notice of revocation or renunciation*
, ,

.
,

, 4a
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Sections.

207. Revocation and renunciation may be expressed or implied.

208. When termination of agent’s authority takes effect as to agent,

and as to tim'd persons.

209. Agent’s duty on termination of agency by principal’s death or

insanity.

210. Termination of sub-agent’s authority.

Agent’s duty to Principal.

211. Agent's duty in conducting principal’s business.

212. Skill and diligence required from agent.

213. Agent’s accounts.

214. Agent’s duty to communicate 'with principal.

216.

Eight of principal when agent deals, on his own account, in

business of agency without principal’s consent,

216. Principal’s right to benefit gained by agent dealing on his own
account in business of agency.

217. Agent’s right of retainer out of sums received on principal’s

account.

218. Agent’s duty to pay sums received for principal.

219. When agent’s remuneration becomes due.

220. Agent not entitled to remuneration for business luis-conducted

221. Agent’s lien on principal’s property.

Principal’s Duty to Agent.

222. Agent to be indemnified against consequences of lawful acts.

223. Agent to be indemnified against consequences of acts done in

good faith.

224. Non-liabihty of employer of agent to do a criminal act.

226. Compensation to agent for injury caused by principal’s neglect

*
'

Effect of Agency on Contract with third persons.

^26. Enforcement and consequences of agent’s contracts.

227: how far bound when agent exceeds authority.
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228. Principal not bound when excess of agent’s authority is not
separable.

^

229. Consequences of notice given to agent.

230. Agent cannot personally enforce, nor be bound by, contracts on
behalf of principal.

Presumption of contract to contrary.

231. Bights of parties to a contract made by agent not disclosed.

232. Performance of contract with agent supposed to be principal.

233. Eight of person dealing wnth agent personally liable.

234. Consequence of inducing agent or principal to act on belief that
principal or agent will be held exclusively liable.

236. Liability of pretended agent.

236. Person falsely contracting as agent not entitled to performance.

237. Liability of principal inducing belief that agent’s unauthorized
acts were authorized.

•238. Effect, on agreement, of misrepresentation or fraud by agent.

CHAPTEE XI.

Of Pahtnbushif.

239 to 266. ^Repealed.'}

SCHEDULE.

[Repealed.'}
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Preamble.

Short title.

Extent.
Commence-
ment*

Enactments
repealed.

(Preliminary,)

Act No. JX ot 1872.

^

i25th April, 1878.}

THE INDIAN CONTRACT ACT, 1872.

WHERB.iS it IS expedient to define and amend certain parts of the
law relating to contracts ; It is liereby enacted as follows :

—

Preliminary.

1. This Act may bo called tlie Indian Contract Act, 1872.

It extends to the whole of British .Tndia^
; and it shall come into

force on the first day of September, 1872.

* * Nothing herein contained shall affect the
provisions of any Statute, Act or Regulation not hereby expressly

repealed, nor any usage or custom of trade, nor any incident of any
contract, not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act.

1 For tho Statement of Objects and Reasons for the Bill which was based on a
report of Her Majesty*s Commissioners appointed to prepare a body of substantive
law for ^dia, dated July 6th, 1866, see Gazette of India, 1^7, Extraordinary, p. 34 j

for the Koport of the Select Committee, see ibid^ Extraordinary, dated 28th March,
1872; for discussions in Council, see ibid, 1867, Supplement, p. 1064; ibid, 1871,
p. 313; and ibid, 1872, p. 527.

The chapters and sections of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882 (4 of 1882)* which
relate to contracts are, in places in which that Act is in force, to be taken as part
of Act 9 of 1872—see Act 4 of 1882, s. 4.

2 This Act has been declared to be m force in

—

the Santhil Parganas—see the Santhd.1 Parganas Settlement Regulation (3 of
1872), s. 3.

British Baluchistan—,sce the British Baluchistan Laws Regulation, 1913 (2 of
1913), s. 3.

Panth Piploda

—

see the Panth Piploda Laws Regulation, 1929 (1 of 1929),
s* 2.

It has been declared by notification under s, 3 (a) of the Scheduled Districts Act*
1874 (14 of 1874), to be in force in—

the Tarai of the Province of Agrar—see Gazette of India, 1876, Pt. I, p. 605;

the tlistricts of Hazavibagh, Lohardaga and Manbhum, and Pargana Dhalbhuna
and the Kolhan in the District of Singbhum—sec Gazette of India, 1881,
Pt. I, p, 504. (The District of Lohardaga included at this time the
present District of Palamau which was sejjarated in 1894, The District

of Lohardaga is now called the Ranchi District—see Calcutta Gazette, 1899,
P1>. I, p. 44).

'3 The words **The enactments mentioned in the schedule heteto are repealed to
tbb extent specjlfied in the third column thereof rep. i by the Repealing and
Am<mdihg;Act, 1914 (10 of 1914).
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{Preliminary, Chapter I.—Of the Communication, Acceptance and

Revocation of Proposals.)

2. In this Act the following words and expressions are used in the Tnterpreta-

following senses, unless a contrary intention appears from the con-

text ;

—

(a) When one person signifies to another his willingness to do or

to abstain from doing anything, with a view to obtaining

the assent of that other to such act or abstinence, he is

said to make a proposal :

(b) When the person to whom the proposal is made signifies his

assent thereto, the proposal is said to be accepted. A
proposal, when accepted becomes a promise :

(c) The person making the proposal is called the “promisor,'*

and the person accepting the proposal is called the “pro-

misee” :

(d) When, at the desire of the promisor, the promisee or any
other person has done or abstained from doing, or does

or abstains from doing, or promises to do or to abstain

from doing, something, such act or abstinence or promise

is called a consideration for the ])tomiso

:

(e) Every promise and every set of promises, forming the con-

sideration for each otlier, is an agreement

:

(/) Promises which form the consideration or part of the con-

sideration for each other are called reciprocal promises

:

ig) An agreement not enforceable by law is said to be void :

(h) An agreement enforceable by law is a contract

:

(i) An agreement which is enforceable by law at the option of

one or more of the parties thereto, but not at the option

of the other or others, is a voidable contract

(/) A contract which ceases to be enforceable by law becomes

void when it ceases to be enforceable.

CHAPTER I.

Of thb Communication, Aooeftanoe and Ebvocation of pEOPOSAts.

3. The communication of proposals, the acceptance of proposals, and

the revocation of proposals and acceptances, respectively, are deemed, to

he made by any act or omission of the party proposihg.^, aoceptmg

vokiiag by which he intends to commun^ate sueb

or revocation, or which has tho of itv'
;
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^

Acceptance and Revocation

of Proposals.)

Communica-
tion when
complete.

4. The communication of a proposal is complete when it comes tO'

the knowledge of the person to whom it is made.

The communication of an acceptance is complete,

—

as against the proposer, when it is put in a course of transmission,

to him, so as to be out of the power of the acceptor;

as against the acceptor, when it comes to the knowledge of the pro-

poser.

The communication of a revocation is complete,

—

as against the person who makes it, when it is put into a course-

of transmission to the person to whom it is made, so as to be out of the-

power of the person who makes it;

as against the person to whom it is made, when it comes to hia^

knowledge.

lllmtmtions.

(a) A proposes, by letter, to sell a house to B at a certain price.

The communication of the proposal ia complete when B receives the letter.

(&) B accepts A’s proposal by a letter sent by post.

The communication of the acceptance is complete,

—

as against A, when the letter is posted,*

as against B, when the letter is received by A.

(c) A revokes his proposal by telegram.

The revocation is complete as against A when the telegram is despatched. It.

is complete as against B when B receives it.

B revokes his acceptance by telegram. B^s revocation is complete as against B
when the telegram is despatched, and as against A when it reaches him.

Kevocation 5. A proposal may be revoked at any time before the communication

of its acceptance is complete as against the proposer, but not after-

wards.

An acceptance may be revoked at any time before the communication

of the acceptance is complete as against the acceptor, but not after-

wards.

IllustTaiiom.

A pro£ by letter sent by post, to sell his house to B.

B iMJcep*s the ptopo^l by a letter sent by post,

A may i •jvofce his proposal at any time before or at the momeait when B postp

letto of a^ptanc6> but not afterwards.

, B may revoke his acceptance at any time before or at the moment when th^

let^^er it reawaes A, but not afterwards.
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(Chapter L—Of the Communication, Acceptance and Revocation of
Proposals^ Chapter IL—Of Contracts, Voidable Contracts and
Void Agreements).

6. A proposal is revoked— Revocation

(1) by the communication of notice of revocation by the pro- w&de.

poser to the other party;

(2) by the lapse of the time prescribed in such proposal for its

acceptance, or, if no time is so prescribed, by the lapse of

a reasonable time, without communication of the ac-

ceptance ;

(3) by the failure of the acceptor to fulfil a condition precedent

to acceptance; or

(4) by the death or insanity of the proposer, if the fact of his

death or insanity comes to the knowledge of the acceptor

before acceptance.

7. In order to convert a proposal into a promise, the acceptance Acceptance
xnust be

must— absolute.

(1) be absolute and unqualified

;

(2) be expre.ssed in some usual and reasonable manner, unless the

proposal prescribes the manner in which it is to be ac-

cepted. If the proposal prescribes a manner in which

it is to be accepted, and the acceptance is not made in

such manner, the proposer may, within a reasonable time

after the acceptance is communicated to him, insist that

his proposal shall be accepted in the prescribed manner,

and not otherwise ; but if he fails to do so, he accepts the

acceptance.

8. Performance of the conditions of a proposal, or the acceptance of Acceptance

any consideration for a reciprocal promise which may be offered with ^g^^’ccn™

a proposal, is an acceptance of the proposal. o^m-

sideiation.

9. In so far as the proposal or acceptance of any promise is made Promises,

in words, the promise is said to be express. In so far as such proposal

or acceptance is made otherwise than in words, the promise is said uo

be implied.

OHAPTEB II.

Oxf OonTB.A.CTS , VoiDABM CoNTB\CT$ AND VOID AodBEMBOT’S
' 7 ^''

10. All agreements ' are contracts if they ate made fey thfe'' 'free what agtw-

consent of parties competent to - contract, fpr a lawful consideration ;
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and with a lawful object, and are not hereby expressly declared to be

void.

Nothing herein contained shall affect any law in force in British

India, and not hereby expressly repealed, by which any contract ia

required to be made in wntingt or in the presence of witnesses, or any

law relating to the registration of documents.

11. Every person is competent to contract who is of the age cf

majority according to the law to whicli he is subject ,2 and who is of

sound mind, and is not disqualified from contracting by any law to

which he is subject.

12. A person is said to be of sound luind for the pin pose of making

a contract if, at the time when he makes it, he is caj>able of understand-

ing it and of forming a rational judgment us to its effect upon his

interests.

A person who is usually of unsound mind, but occasionally of sound

mind, may make a contract when he is of sound mind.

A person who is usually of sound mind, but occasionally of unsound

mind, may not make a contx’act when he is of unsound mind.

lllmtrationa,

(a) A patient in a lunatic asylum, who is at intervals of sound niiiid, may

contract during those intervals.

(b) A sane man, who is delinons from Fever or who ^ is so drunk that he cannot

understand the terms of a contract or form^ a rational judgment as to its effect on

his interests, cannot contract whilst such delirium or drunkenness lasts.

18. Two or more persons are said to consent when they agree upon

the same thing in the same sense.

14. Consent is said to be free when it is not caused by

—

(1) coercion, as defined in section 15, or

(2) undue infiuenco, as defined in section 16, or

(3) fraud, as defined in section 17, or

(4) misrepresentation, as defined in section 18, or

(5) mistake, subject to the provisions of sections 20, 21 and 22,

1 8h B, 26, infra; the Indian Copyright Act, 1914 (3 of 1914), n. 5 of the

First Schedule j the Apprentices Act, 1860 (19 of 1850), b. 8;

Laud Act, 1854 (31 of 1854), sa. 14 and 18 j the Carriers Act, 1866 (3 of :^65),

M. 6 and 7; the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894 (57 and 68 Vict., c. 60), b. 24, (Coll

Stat. Ind. Tol H) j
the Impenal Bank of India Act, 1920 (47 of 1920), s. 21 j

the

Indian Companies Act, 1913 (7 of 1913), sa. 6, 19, 35 and 88,

bidian Majority Act, 1876 (9 of 1876).
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Consent is said to he so caused when it would not have been given
but for the existence of such coercion, undue influence, fraud, mis-*
representation or mistake.

15. Coercion ’ is- the committing, or threatening to commit, any “Coercion
act forbidden by the Indian Penal Code, or the unlawful detaining, or
thieatening to detain, any propei’ty, to the prejudice of any person
whatever, with the intention of causing any person to enter into an
agreement.

Explanation,—It is immaterial whether the Indian Penal Code is
or is not in foice in the place Avdiere tiie coercion is employed.

yilw^t/ation,

A, on board an sliip on the high seas, causes B to enter into an agree-
ment by an act amounting to criminal intimidation under the Indian Penal Code.

A afterwards sues B for breach of contract at Calcutta.

A has em])loyed coorcion, although his act is not an offence by the law of
England, and although soetiou 505 of the Indian Penal Code was not in force at
the time when or plaiio where the act was done

3-[16. (1) A contract is said to bo induced by “undue influence”
where the relations subsisting between the parties are such that one of
the parties is in a po’sition to dominate the will of the other and uses
that position to obtain an unfair advantage over the other.

(S) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the

foregoing principle, a person is deemed to be in a position to dominate
the will of another

—

(a) where he holds a real or apparent authority over the other

or where he stands in a fiduciary relation to the other : or

(b) where he makes a contract with a person whose mental
capacity is temporarily or permanently affected by reason

of age, illness, or mental or bodily distress;

(S) "Where a person who is in a position to dominate the will of

another, enters into a contract with him, and the transaction appears,

on the face of it or on the evidefioe adduced, to be unconscionable, the

burden of proving that such contract was not induced by undue in-

fluence shall lie upon the person in a position to dominate the will of

the other.

1 Sabs, by s. 2 of ih« Iiufiaa Contoaot Act Ameadwsnt Act, (6 of 1890), for
origma;! a. 16.

^
^

,
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Nothing in this sub-section shall affect the provisions of section 111 ^
*of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872.]

^

Illustrations.

(a) A having advanced money to his son, B, during his minority, upon B*s
coming of age obtains, by misuse of parental influence, a bond from B for a greater
amount than the sum due in respect of the advance, A employs undue influence.

(b) A, a man enfeebled by disease or age, is induced, by B’s influence over hiin

as his medical attendant, to agree to pay B an unreasonable sum for his professional

services. B employs undue irfl nonce.

(c) A, being in debt tc Ti, the money-lender of his village, contracts a fresh

loan on terms which appear to be unconscionable. It lies on B to prove that the

contract was not induced by undue influence.

(d) A applies to a banker fot a loan at a time when there is stringency in the

money market. The banker declines to make the loan except at an unusiuiUy high
rate of intere.«»t. A accepts the loan on these terms This is a transaction in the

ordinary course of business, and the contract is not induced by undue influenco.

17. “Fraud” menus and includes any of the following acts com-

mitted by a party tf( a contract, or with his connivance, or by his

agent, 1 with intent tt) deceive another party thereto or his agent, or

to induce him to enter into the contract ;

—

(1) the suggestion, as a fact, of that which is not true, by one
who does not believe it to be true;

(2) the active concealment of a fact by one having knowledge
or belief of the fact

;

(3) a promise made without any intention of performing it;

(4) any other act fitted to deceive

;

(6) any such act or omission as the law specially declares to be
fraudulent.

Explanation.—Mere silence as to facts likely to affect the willing-
ness of a person to enter into a contract is not fraud, unless the ck-
eumstances of the case are such that, regard being had to them, it

is the duty of the person keeping silence to speak,2 or unless his silence
is, in itself, equivalent to speech.

Illustrations.

M A seUs, by anctioii, to B, a horse which A knows to bo unsound. A sav*nothing to B about the horse s unsoundness. This is not fraud in A.
^

(/«) B is A’s daughter and has just com© of age. Here the rekfinn
the parties would make it A’s duty to tell B if the horse is uiwound

* between.

Of

i ,
" ¥ - - '— ^ .V, .• t9»isuu).e unaiA says ao«ung. Here, A’s silence is equivalent to speech.

(d) A swd B, being traders, enter upon a oontMict. A ha. nriw... j..* .•
„ a d^ge in prices which would affect B’s wimngness to proceed with ^the ™^
tract. A is not bound to inform B.

» » w piooeea with the con-

I Oomparo s, 238, infra.

^1 , 143, in/ra.
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18. '‘Misrepresentation” means and includes— “Misrepre*

(1) the positive assertion, in a manner not warranted by the defi^ned^

information of the person making it, of that which is

not true, though he believes it to be true;

(2) any breach of duty which, without an intent to deceive, gains
an advantage to the person committing it, or any one
claiming under him, by misleading another to his pre-
judice or to the prejudice of any one claiming under him;

(3) causing, liowever innocently, a party to an agreement to

make a. mistake as to the substance of the thing which is

the subject of the agreement.

19. Wlien (consent io an agrecinenl is caused b\ coercion, 1* ^ Voidability

fraud or iinsreprosen ration, the agreement is a contract voidable at ments^wTth-
the option of tlie parlv whose consfmt was so caused,

consent.
A party to a contract, whose consent was caused ])y fraud or mis-

representation, may, if he thinks fit, insist that the contract shall be
performed, and that lie shall be put in tlie position in which he would
have been if the representations made had been true.

Exception.—If sucli consent was caused by misrepresentation or by
silence, fraudulent within the meaning of section 17, the contract,
nevertheless, is not viodahle, if the party whose consent was so caused
had the means of discovering the truth with ordinary diligence.

Explanation.—A fraud or misrepresentation which did not cause

the consent to a contract of the party on whom such fraud was practised,

or to whom such misrepresentation was made, does not render a

contract voidable.

IlluBtratiom.

[ft) A, intending to deceive B, falsely represonts that five hundred maunds of
indigo arc made annually at A*s factory, and thereby induces B to buy the factory.
The contract is voidable at the option of B.

{/;) A, by a misrepresentation, leads B erroneously to believe that five hundred
maunds of indigo are mad© annually at A*s factory. B examines i^e accounts of
the factory, which show that only four hundred maimds of indigo have been made.
After this B buys the factory. The contract is not voidable on account of A*s
misrepresentation.

(c) A fraudulently informs B that A’s estate is free from incumbrance. B
thereupon buys the estate. The estate is subject to a mortgage. B may eiihfer
avoid the contract, or may insist on its being carried out and the mortgage-debt
redeemed.

(d) B, having discovered a vein of ore on the estate of A, adopts means to
conceal, and does conceal, the , existence of the ore from A. Through A*s ignor^inee
B is enabled to buy the estate at an under-value. The contract is voidable at the
option of A. ‘

.

' '
' ''

'

'm f/
'

'

1 5 TSS,
Muattw”” by.th© lueliBa C3ottto«4

a™, {O Of rlq99}, S, 3.
,

'

,
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(e) A IS entitled to succeed to an estate at the death of B
;
B dies * C, having

received intelligence of B’s death, prevents the intelligence reaching A, and thus
induces A to sell him his interest in the estate The sale is voidable at the option
of A

^[19A. When consent to an agreement \9, caused by inuliie inflnence,

the a^freement is a contract voidable at l-lie option of the party

consent was so caused.

Any such contract may be set aside cither al>solute]y or, if iJie party

who was entitled to avoid it has received any benefit thereunder, upon
such terms and conditions as to the Court may seem just.

lUuf^traitoiis,

(a) A’s son has forged B’a name to a promissory note B, under tlireat of prose
cufcmg A^s son, obtains a bond from A for tho amount of Ihc forged iiole. If B
sues on this bond, the Court may set the bond aside,

(If) A, a money-lender, advances Ks. 100 to B, an agriciiliui'ist, and, by undue
influence, induces B to execute a bond for Bs. 200 wiih interest of. 6 per cent,

per month. The Court may set tho bond aside, ordering B to ref>av* the Us. 100
with such interest as may seem just ]

20. Where both the parties io an agroiauent are under a rmstake as

to a matter of fact essential to the agreement, tlie agivoinent is void.

Explanation,—An erroneous opinion as to the value of the thing

which forms the siihjcct-rnatter of the agreement is not to he doomed a

mistake as to a matter of fact.

J?JuHfratio7is

(a) A agrees to sell to B a specific cargo of goods supposed to bo on its way from
England to Bombay, It turns out tfnit, before tlie day of tho bargain, tho ship

conveying tho cargo had been cast away and the goods lost. Neither party was
aware of the facts. The agreement is void.

(b) A agrees to Jbuy from B a certain horso It turns out that the horse was
dead at the time of the bargain, though neither party was aware of the fact. The
agreement is void.

(c) A, being entitled to au estate for the life of B, agrees to sell it to C. B
was dead at the time of the agreement, but both parties were ignorant of the fact
The agreement is void.

21. A contract is not voidable because it was caused by a mistake ns

to any law in force in British India ; but a mistake as to a law not in

force in British India has the same effect as a mistake of fact.

2[After the establishment of the Federation of India this section

applies in relation to Central Acts made for a Federated State as it

applies to laws in force in British India.]

Illustration,

A and B make a contract grounded on the erroneous belief that a particular

debt 1$ barred by the Indian Law of Limitation : the contract is not voidable.
Sar

^

1 Ins. by 8. 3 of the Indian Contract Act Amendment Act, 1899 (6 of 1899).

2 Ins, by the A. 0,

3 Second illustration to s. 21 rep. by the Repealing and Amending Act, 1917 (24

of 1917), s. 3 and Sch. II.
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22. A contract is not Toidal)le merely because it was caused by one Contract

of the parties to it being under a mistake as to a matter of fact.

one party
as to matt
of fact.

23. The consideration or object of an agreement is lawful, unless

—

What con*

it ]R forbulclen by lawl
; or

IS of such a nature that, if permitted, it would defeat the provisions

of any law ; or not.

is fraudulent ; or

involves or implies injury to the person or property of another; or

the Court j’Ogards it as immoral, or opposed to public policy.

In each of these cases, the consideration or object of an agreement

is said to bo unlawful. Every agreement of which the object or con-

sideration is unlawful is void.

HIuafrations,

() A agrees to sell liis house to U for 10,000 rupees. Here B’s promise to pay
tho sum of 10,000 rupees is the coiusidertition for A’s promise to sell the house, and
A’s promise to sell the house is the consuloration for B’s promise to pay the

10,000 rupees. Those arc lawful consiclorutions,

() A pronuscfi to pay B 1,000 rupees at the end of six months; if C, who owes
that sum to B, fails to pay it. B promises to grant time to C accordingly. Here
the promise of each party is the considmilion for the promise of the other party
and they are lawful considerations.

(c) A. proniiaes, for a certain sum paid to him by B, to make good to B the value

of his ship if it is wrecked on a certain voyage. Here A*s promise is the consi-

deration for B’s payment and B’s payment is tho consideration for A’s promise
and these are lawful considerations.

(iZ) A promises to maintain B's child and B promises to pay A 1,000 rupees yearly

for the pur})ose. Hero tho promise of each party is the consideration for the pro-

mise of tho other party. They are lawful considerations,

(o) A, B and 0 enter into an agreement for the division among them of gains

acf|U!red, or to bo acquired, iiy them by fraud. The agreement is void, as its

object is unlawful

(/) A promises to obUin for B an employment in the public service, and B
promises to pay 1,000 rupees to A. The agreement is void, as the consideration for

it is unlawful.

(</) A', being agent for a landed proprietor, agrees -for money, without the

knowledge of his principal, to obtain for B a lease of land belonging to his prin-

cipal. The agreement between A and B is void, as it implies a fraud by conceal-

ment by A, on his principal.

{h) A promises B to ^ drop a prosecution which he has instituted against B for

robbery, and B propiises to restore the value of the things taken. The agreement

is void, as its object is unlawful.

(0 A's estate is sold for arrears of revenue under tho provisions of an Aot of the

Legislature, by which the dofaulier is prohibited from purchasing the estate. B,
upon an understanding with A, becomes the purchaser, and agrees to convey ; the

1 See SB, 26, 27, 2$, 30, infrat.
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estate to A upon receiving from him the price which B has paid. The agreement
is void, as it renders the transaction, in effect, a purchase by the defaulter, and
would so defeat the object of the law.

(7 ) A, who IS B’s mukhUr, promises to exercise his influence, as such, with B
in favour of C, and C promises to pay 1,000 rupees to A. The agreement is void
because it is immoral.

*

{Ib) a agrees to let her daughter to hire to B for concubinage. The agreement
is void, because it is immoral, though the letting may not he punishable under the
Indian Penal Code.

Void Agreements.

24. If any part of a single consideration for one or more objects,

or any one or any part of any one of several considerations for a single

object, is unlawful, the agreement is void.

Illustration.

A promises to superintend, on behalf of B, a legal manufacture of indigo, and
an illegal traffic in other articles. B promises to pay to A a salary of 10,000 rupees
a year. The agreement is void, the object of A’s promise and the consideration
for B’s promise being in part unlawful

25. An agreement made without consideration is void, unless

—

(1) it is expressed in writing and registered under the law for the
time being in force for the registration of i[documents], and is made
on account of natural love and affection between parties standing in a
near relation to each other; or unless

(2) it is a promise to compensate, wholly or in part, a person who
has already voluntarily done something for the promisor, or something
which the promisor was legally compellable to do, or unless

(3) it is a promise, made in writing and signed by the person to be

charged therewith, or by his agent generally or specially authorized in

that behalf, to pay wholly or in part a debt of which the creditor might
have enforced payment but for the law for the limitation of suits.

In any of these cases, such an agreement is a contract.

Explanation 1 .—^Nothing in this section shall affect the validity, as

between the donor and donee, of any gift actually made.

Explanation 2.— agreement to which the consent of the promisor

is freely given is not void merely because the consideration is inade-

quate; but the inadequacy of the consideration may bo taken into

account by the Court in determining the question whether the consent

of the promisor was freely given.

llluBtrations,

(a) A promises, foi no consideruiion, to give to B Rs. 1,000. This is a void
agreement.

1 Subs* by the Amending Act, 1891 (12 of 1891), for ^assurances*'.

XLV
1860.
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(d) A, for natural love and affection, promises to give his son, B, Es 1 000, A
puts his promise to B into ivriting and registers it. This is a contract.

^

(c) A finds B’s purse and gives it to him. B promises to give A Rs. 50, This
is a contract.

(d) A supports B’s infant son. B promises to pay A’s expenses in so doing. This
is a contract

(e) A owes B Rs, 1,000, but the debt is barred by the Limitation Act. A signs
^ written promise to pay B Rs. 500 on account of the debt. This is a contract.

(/) A agrees to sell a horse worth Rs. 1,000 for Rs. 10. A’s consent to the
agreement was freely given. The agreement is a contract notwithstanding the in-

adequacy of the consideration.

(<7 )
A agrees to sell a horse worth Rs. 1,000 for Rs. 10 A domes that his consent

to the agreement was freely given.

The inadequacy
^

of the consideration is a fact which the Court should take into

account in considering whether or not A's consent was freely given

26.

Every agreement in restraint of the marriage of any person, Agreement

other than a minor, is void. ofm^e

27.

Every agreement ])y which any one is restrained from exercis- Agreement

ing a lawful profe.ssion, trade or business of any kind, is to that extent

void. void.

Exception 1.—One who sells the good-will of a business may agree Saving of

with the buyer to refrain from oaivying on a similar business, within

specified local limits, so long as the buyer, or any person deriving title on business

to the good-will from him, carries on a like business therein : Provided

•that such limits appear to the Court reasonable, regard being had to the is sold,

nature of the business.
*

1* * % *

28.

Every agreement, by which any party thereto is restricted Agreements

absolutely from enforcing his rights under or in respect of any contract,

by the usual legal proceedings in the ordinary tribunals, or which ceedings^

limits the time within which he may thus enforce his rights, is void to

that extent.

Exception 1.—This section shall not render illegal a contract by

which two or more persons agree that any dispute which may arise refer to

between them in respect of any subject or class of subjects shall be re-

ferred to arbitration, and that only the amount awarded in such arbitra- m^ajdae.

tion shftrll be recoverable in respect of the dispute so referred.

X 2 and ^ relating to agreameuts between partners ppen, or in ant^

oipatiem. oi diswlttfcion <?f pwt«mrBhjp -ajid dunnst continaanee of gWnawJi%' wj-

peotively* by Pa^aAbip Act, 19?)2 (9 ot 19^/ at/ 7?^ ^4; fL;

TioY^ Bs* 13. (2) and . 25^ bf tbat Actv'
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(Chapter 11.—0/ Contracts, Voidable Contracts and Void Agreements.)

Smts barred iWhen such a contract has been made, a suit may be brought for

Contracts Os Specific performance, and if a suit, other than for such specific

performance, or for the recovery of the amount so awarded, is brought

by one party to such contract against any other such party m respect of

any subject which they have so agreed to refer, the existence of such

contract shall be a bar to the suit.

Saving of
contract to

refer

questions

that have
already

arisen,

Agrceiirents

void for

uncertainty.

Agreements
by way of

wagor void.

Exception in

favour of

certain

Pfissea

for borse-

raeing.
, ,

" Exception 2 .—^Nor shall this section render illegal any contract m
writing, by which two or moro persons agree to refer to arbitration

any question between them which has already arisen, or affect any

provision of any laiv in force for tlie time being as to references to

arbitration.^

29. Agreements, the meaning of wlucli is not certain, or capable

of** being made certain, are void.

Illustratio) s,

[) A agveea to sell to B “<i hundred tons of oil.” There is nothing whatever

to show what kind of oil was intoucled. The agivement is void for uncertainty,

() A agi’ces to sell to B one hundred tons of oil of a specifu'd (ioseriptiun, known
as an avticlo of commerce. Thfre is no uncertainty hero to make tlie agreement

void

(c) A who IS a dealer in cocoamit-oil only, agrees to sell to B “one liundrecl tons

of oil/’
’ The nature of A’s trade affords an indication of the meaning of the words,

and A has entered into a contract for lihc sale of one hundred tons of cocoauut-oil.

(if) A agrees to sell B “all the grain in my granary at Kamnagar”. 'J’hcre is

no uncertainty hero to make the agreement void.

(e) A agrees to sell to B “one thousiin^l maunds of nco at a price to be fixed by

C.'’ As the price is ca])ablo of being made certain, there is no uncertainty here to

make the agreement void.

{/) A agrees to sell to B “my white horse for rupees five hundred or rupees one

tho^and.” There is nothing to show which of the two prices was to be given. The

agreement is void.

39. Agreements by way of wager are void
;
and no suit shall be

brought for recoveriug anything alleged to be won on any wager, or

entrusted to any person to abide the result of any game or other un-

certain event on which any wager is made.

This section shall not be deemed to render unlawful a subscription,

or contribution, or agreement to subscribe or contribute, made or

entered into for or toward any plate, prize or sura of money, of the

t The second clause of rxeeption I to section 28 was repealed by the Specific

Relief Act. 1877 (1 of 1877). The olauRe is, however, printed here in italion, hecauee

;he Content Act is in forte in certain Scheduled Districts to which the Specific

Relief Act does not apply.

* Of. the Code of Civil Proeedoro, 1908 (Act 6 of 1908), s. 89 and Soh. II, the

Indian Arbitration Act, 1899 (9 of 1899), and the Indian Companies Act, 1913 (7 of

191,3}, ». 162.
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{Chapter II.—Of Contracts, Voidable Contracts and Void Agreements,
Chapter III.—Of ConUngent Contracts.)

value or amount of five liundred rupees or upwards, to be awarded to

the winner or winners of any horse race.l

Nothing in tins section shall lie deemed to legalize any transaction Section 294

toniiecied with horse-racnig, to whicli tlie piovisions of section

XLV of of the Indian Penal Code a^iply. Code not
1860. [focted.

CHAPTER III.

Op C’oNTiNnrcNT Oontraot?

31. A <.‘ontiti”cnt t:onLriict ’ is ii contrucfc to do or not to do some- "Contitige
thin'>[, if wmic cvont, colliitwiil to midi contract, does or does not
happen .

drlmed

lilustralion.

A coiiti'iicts Lo pay B Tla, 10,000 if B’s houwe is burnt. This is a contingent
contract.

32. Coutin{,'ent contracts to do or not to do anythinjr if an uncertain Enforcem<

future event happens cannot be enforced by law unless and until that o* oontrao
contingeni

on an ever

happening

event has happened.

If the event becomes impossible, such contracts become void.

lUvstrations.

{a) A makes a contract •with B to buy B*s horse if A survives 0. This contract

cannot be enforced by law unless and until C dies in A’s lifetime.

{h) A makes a contract with B to sell a horse to B at a specified price, if 0, to

whom the horse has been oflei’ed, refuses to buy nim. The contract cannot be

enforced by law unless and until 0 refuses to buy the horse.

(c) A contracts to pay B a sum of money when B marries 0. C dies without

being married to B. The contract becomes void.

33. Contingent contracts to do or not to do anything if an uncertain unforcerc

future event does not happen can be enforced when the happening of

that event becomes impossible, and not before.

, happeniju,

lllmtration.

A agrees to pay B a sum of money if a certain ship does not return, T)he ship

stmk. The contract can be enfdisced when the ship sinks.
, \ '

,
'|

' I.I
, ...

1 the Graming Aot (S and 9 Yiet*^ o, t09), a. J8,
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(Chapter 111.—Of Contingent Contracts. Chapter IV.—Of the

Perforwancc of Contracts.)

When event
on which
contract is

contingent to

be deemed
impossible,
if it IS the
future con-

duct of a

living person.

34.

If the future event on which a contract is contingent is the way
in which a person will act at an unspecified time, the event shall be

considered to become impossible when such person does anything which

renders it impossible that he should so act within any definite time, or

otherwise than under further contingencies.

nhifitratioti.

A agrees to pay B a sum of iniine\ if B mames C

0 marries T> The maniao’e of B f must no^v be cousiderc'd impo&silile,

although it is possible that D may (he and that C m^l^ afterwards marry B

When con-

tracts become
void which
arc contin-

gent on
happening
of specified

event within
fixed time.

When con-

tracts may
be enforced
which are

contingent
on specified

event not
happening
within fixed

time.

Agreement
contingent
on impossible
events void.

35.

Contingent contracts to do or not to do anything if a specified

uncertain event happens within a fixed time become void if, at the
expiration of the time fixed, such event has not happened, ov if, iiefore

the time fixed, such event becomes impossible.

Contingent contracts to do ox‘ not to do anything if a specified un-
certain event does not happen within a fixed time iua„\ be enforced by-
law when the time fixed has expired and such event has not happened
or, before the time fixed has expired, if it becomes certain tliat such
event will not happen.

Illustrations.

(a) A premises to pay B a sum of money if a certain ship returns witluu a year.
The contract may be enforced if tho ship retunis within the year, and bLcomos void
if the ship is burnt within the year.

(^) A promises to pay B a sum of money if a certain ship does not return withm
a year. I he contract may be enforced if the ship does not return within the yoar>
or is burnt within the year.

36.

Contingent agreements to do or not to do anything, if an
impossible event happens, are void, whether the impossibility of the

event is known or not to the parties to the agreement at the time when
it is made.

Illustrations.

(a) A agrees to pay B 1,000 rupees if two straight lines siiould enclose a space,in6 agreement is void. ^

(i) A agrees to pay B 1,000 rupees if B will marry A’s daughter 0.
at the time of the agreement. The agroomens is -void.

C was dead

CHAPTEB rv.

Of tee Pbrfobmancb of Contracts.

Contracts which must he performed.

37.

The parties to a coutract must either perforin, or offer to perform,

W otatHwtiB, respective promises, unless such performance is dispensed with or
ex<*iiaed ,imaea: the provisions of this Act, or of any other law.
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{Chapter IV.—Of the Performance of Contracts.)

Promises bind the representatives of the promisors in case of the

death of sucli proiriisors befoi*e performance, unless a contrary intention

appears from tlie contract.

Illustrations.

{a} A promise's to de]i\ei* goods to 1) on a certain day on payment of Its. 1,000
A dies before that day. A’s representatives are bound to deliver the goods to B,
and B is bound to pay the Rs 1,000 to A's lepresentatives.

(b) A pr'-mn^o.s to paint a pirlurc for B by a certain day, at a certain price. A
dies botoi*^ liio day. I he contract cannot be enforced either by A*s representatives
or by B.

38- \Vltc‘i*e a promisor has made an offt'i* of perforjiiance to the pro- Effect of

iinsee, and rho r)^^- Iiuk not I'ceri siccqded, the promisor is not respon-
accept o^r

Slide tor non-fierfonnnnco. nor docs lu; tliereiiy lose his rights under the of por-

onn tract.

Even- such offer must lulfil the following conditions:

—

I'D it must be uncoiiditionul ;

(2) it must bo luadu at a proper tune and place, and under such

circnuistances that tlic pcrMiii to wliom it is mude may have a reasonable

opportunity of ascertaining that the person by whom it is made is able

and lulling there and then to do the whole of what he is lioiind by his

promise to do :

(H) if the offer is an offer to deliver anything to the promisee, the

])romisee must have a reasonable opportunity of seeing that the’ thing

offered is the thing which the promisor is bound by his promise to

deliver.

•An offer to one of several joint promisees has the same legal conse-

quences as an offer to all of them.

Illustration.

A contracts to deliver to B at hie warehouse, on the 1st March, 1873, 100 of

cotton of a particular quality. In order to make an offer of a performance wif/h the

effect stated in this section, A must bring the cotton to B’s warehouse, on ^e
appointed day, under such circumstances that B may have a rea^nable opportunity

''if satisfying himself that the thing offered is cotton of the quality contracted for,

and that there are 100 bales.

89. When a party to a contract has refused to perform, or disabled

himself from performing, his promise in its entirety, the promisee may ”
j^y ^

put an end to the contract, unless he has signified, by words or conduct, peijfom
,

his acquiescence in its continuance. '

wholly.

lUmtfotiomi

(a) A, a singer, enters into a contract with B, the manager of a theatrgj

at his theatre two nights in every week during the next t^o months, and B engages

to pay her 100 rupees for each night’s performance. On the sixth night A wilfully

absents herself froin the theatre, B is at liberty to put au end to the contracts
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{Chapter IV,—Of the Performance of Contracts.)

{b) A, a singer, enters into a contract with B, the manager of a theatre^ to sing

at his theatre two nights in every week during the next two months, and B engages
to pay iicr at the rate of 100 rupees for each night. On the sixth night A wilfully

absents iierself With the assent of B, A sings on the seventh night. B has
signified his acquiescence m the contmuance of the contract, and cannot now put
an end to it, but is entitled to compensation for the damage sustained by him
through A^s failure to smg on the sixth night

By xihom Contractfi vnist be performed

40.

If it appears froai tlie iialiirc of the case that it was the inten-

tion of the parties to any contract that any pioniise contained in it

should be ])erforinod by the pjnmjsor liiinself, such ])romise must be

performed by the promisor. In other cases, the promisor or hib rcjiiv-

seiitatives may employ a competent person to perform it.

Illu 'Mirations.

(^/) A ])romisos to pay B o. .sum of moiioy A may perform this promise, either

by ])ersonally paying llio money to B or by caii.sing it to be paiil to B by another;

aiid, if A dies before tlie iimo appointed for payment, his representatives must
perform the promise, or employ some f)ro]»cr jiersoii to do so.

(b) A promises to paint a picture for B. A must perform this promise personally.

41.

Wlien a. protnL'seo ncco.pts |)eiT()rinam-c of ibc promise from a

tliird person, he cannof-. afterAvanls enforce it against the promisor.

42.

When two or inons persons have made a joint promise, then,

unless a contrary intention appars ])y the contract, all such persons

during their joint lives, and after the death of any of them, liis repre-

sentative jointly with the survivor or survivors, and after the death

of the last survivor, the representatives of all jointly, must fulfil the

promise.

48. When two or more ])ersoiis make a joint promise, the promisee

may, in the absence of express agreement to the contrary, compel any

i[one or more] of such joint promisors tf> perform the whole of the

promise.

Each of two or more joint promisors may compel every other joint

promisor to contribute equally with himself to the performance of the

promise, unless a contrary intention appears from the contract.

If any one of two or more joint promisors makes default in such

contribution, the remaining joint promisors must boar the loss arising

from such, default in eqnal shares.

1 8ub«. by the Anjending A<si, 1891 (12 of 1891) for “one".
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Explanation .

—
‘Nothing in this section shall prevent a surety from

recovering from Ins principal, jiayinents made by the surety on behalf

of the pnnc*ij)al, or entitle the {)rincip{il to recover anything from the

surety on account of payments made by the principal.

Illustrations.

(a) A, B and C jointly jn'ornise to pay D 3,000 rupees D may compel either

A or B or C to pay him 3,000 rnpoes,

(1)) A, B and C jointly promise to pay L) the sum of 3,000 rupees. 0 is com-
pelled to pay the wliole A is insolvent, hut Ins assets are sufficient to pay one-half

of his debts. C is entitled to receive 500 inpees from A’s estate, and 1,250 rupees
from B.

(e) A, B and C are unden* a joint promise to pay D 3,000 rupees. C is unable to

pay anyth in.i^, and A is compelled to }iay the whole A is entitled to receive 1,500
rupees from B.

(d) A, B and Cl am under a joint promise to pay D 3,000 rupees, A and B being
only sureties for T. 0 fails to pay. A and B are coiupcllod to pay the whole sum.
'riicy are entitled to recover it from C

44. Where {\vo or more persons have made a joint promise, a Effect <

release of om^ of sik'Ii joint promisors by the promisee does not dis- ^'^h‘aae

charge the otluu' joint jiromisor or joint promisors; neither does it free promise

the joint promisors so released from responsibility to the other joint

promisor or joint promisors.!

45. When a person has madc^ a promise to two or more persons Devolu

jointly, then, unless a contrary inlcniion appears from tlie contract, the

right to claim performan(‘.e rests, as between him and tliem, with them rights,

during their joint lives, and, after the doadh of any of them, with the

refvresentativc of such decens('d person jointly witli the survivor or

survivors, and, after the death of the last survivor, with the represen-

tatives of all jointly .2

nivstration.

A, in confiideration of 5,0CK) rupees lent to him by B and 0,^ promises B and 0
jointly to repay them that sum with interest on a day

^

speciiBed* B dies. The
right to claim performance rests with BN representative jointly with 0 during O’a

life, and after the death of C with the representatives of B and 0 jointly,
*

Time and Place for Performance

.

46

,

Where, byjihe contract, a promisor is to perform his promise Time ^

without application by the promisee, find no time for performance is

specified, the engagement mu.st be performed within a reasonable time, where

Explflnation ^—The question *'what is a reasonable time’' is,

each particular case, a question of fact.
IJI? tl«o

^

—

^I^ee s. 138, infra.

? for m eacodt)txon to ,46 in caso
' Act, 1 1930 (10 of IW), »» 4,
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(Chapter the Performance of Contracts,)47.

When promise is to be performed on a certain day, and the

promisor has undertaken to perform it ;svithout application by the

promisee, the promisor may perform it at any time during the usual

hours of business on such day and at the place at which the promise

ought to be performed.

Illustration,

A promises to deliver goods at B's warehouse on the first January On that day
A brings the goods to B’s warehouse, but after the usual hour for closing it, and
they are not received. A has not performed his promise.

48. When a promise is to lie performed on a certain day, and the

promisor has not undertaken to perform it without application by the

promisee, it is the duty of the promisee to apply for performance at a

proper place and within the usual houi's of business.

Explanation .—The question “wJiat is a proper tune and place” is,

in each particular case, a question of fact.

49. When a promise is to ho jicrformod witliont application by the

promisee, and no place is fixed for the performance of it, it is the

duty of the promisor to apply to the promisee to appoint a reasonable

place for the performance of the promise, and to perform it at siicli

place.

Tllustmtion.

A undertakes to deliver a thousand raaunds of jute to B on a fixed day. A must

apply to B to appoint a reasonable place for the purpose of receiving it, and must

deliver it to him at such place.

50.

The performance of any promise may be made in any manner,

or at any time whicli the promisee prescribes or sanctions.

Ill trailonn,

(a) B owes A 2,000 rupees. A desires B to pay the amount to A’s account with

0, a banker. B, who also banks with 0, orders the amount to be transferred from

his acesount to A*s credit, and this is done by C. Afterwards, and before A knows

of the transfer, 0 fails. There has been a good payment by B.

(h) A and B are mutually indebted. A and B settle an account by setting

one item against another, and B pays A the balance found to be due from him upon

such settlement. This amounts to a payment by A and B, respectively, of the

sums which they owed to each other.

(c) A o'vrss B 2,000 rupees. B in reduction of the

debt. The delivery of the goods operates a»N a part payment. .

A desires B, who owes him Bs. 100, to send him a note for Rs. 100 by post.

The .debt
,

is dischsrged as soon as B puts into the post a letter containing the note

^ddfcs^d to A.
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Performance of Reciprocal Promises.

51. When a contract consists of reciprocal promises to be simul- ri'omisor not

taneously performed, no promisor need perform his promise unless the fom*^toless

oromisee is ready and willing to jierform his reciprocal promise. reciprocal
^ promisee

Illustrations ready and

(a) A and B contract that A shall deliver goods to B to be paid for by B on
delivery.

perforin.

A need not deliver the goods, unless B is ready and willing to pay for the goods
on delivery.

B need not pay for the goods, unless A is ready and willing to deliver them on
payment.

{h) A and B contract that A shall deliver goods to B at a price to be paid by
instalments, the first instalment to be paid on delivery.

A need not deliver, unless B is ready and willing to pay the first instalment on
delivery.

B need not pay the first instalment, unless A is ready and willing to deliver the

goods on payment of the first instalment.

62. Whci'c the order in which reciprocal promises are to be per- Order of pei

formed is expressly fixed ])y the contract, they shall be performed in

that order; and, where the order is not expressly fixed by the contract, promises,

they shall he f>erfornied in that order whicdi the nature of the transaction

requires.

Illustrations.

ia) A and B contract that A shall build a house for B at a fixed price. A*s

promise to build the house must be performed before B’s promise to pay for it.

{h) A and B contract tliat A shall make over his stock-in-trade to B at a fixed

price, and B promises to give security for the payment of the money. A^s promise

need not be performed until the security is given, for the nature of the transaction

requires that A should have security hoEore ho delivers up his stock.

53. When a c5ontract contains reciprocal promises, and one party to Liability of

the contract prevents the other from performing his promise, ihe con-

tract becomes voidable at the option of the party so ^evented ; dnd event on ,

he is entitled to compensation ifrora the other party for any lofls which

he may sustain in conseqnence of the non-performance of the contract, take eieot.

Tlhittration.

A and B oontraot that B shall execute certain work for A for a thotisaad rtneea.

B is r^dy and wUling to execute the work accordingly, hnt A preVente hiin from

.

doing BO. The opktraot is voidahie at the opljton of B; and, if he elects ip rescind

he is entitled to redovet ftort. A compensation for any lose wHdi he has iaeo»»a
by its non-perfonnsnof:

‘ /

64 , When a contract consists of tedprocal promises,, s«i<^,that ohe fefertdf *

of them oaanot be thStp^mii

till the other hstf ' beto. peifiCarthed, ‘and,.tbe^|»oralspy‘^^ promise last which side

-
I' I

! —';m n. mV
—
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(Chapter IV —Of the Performance of Contracts.)

mentioned fails to perform it, such promisor cannot claim the per-

formance of the reciprocal promise, and must make compensation to the

other party to the contract for any loss which such other party may

sustain by the non-performance of the contract.

Illuatraitons.

{a) A hires B’s ship to take in and convey, from Calcutta to the Mauritius,

a cargo to be provided by A, B receiving a certain freight for its conveyance, A docs

not provide any cargo for the ship A canuoh claim the performance of B’s promise,

and must make compensation to B for the loss which B sustains by the non-

performance of the contract

[0) A contracts with B to execute ceitain builder’s work for a fixed price, B
supplying ihe scaffolding and timber necessary for the work. B refuses to furnish

any scaffolding or timber, and the work cannot be executed A need not execute

the work, ainl B is bound to make corapenbution to A for any loss caused to him
by the non-performance of the contract

(r) A contracts with B to deliver io him, at a s])ec,fied price, certain mer-
chandise on board a ship which cannot arrive for a month, and B engages to pay
for the merchandise within a week from the date of the contract. B does not pay
within tlie week. A’s promise to deliver need not be performed, and B must
make compensation.

{(i) A promises B to soli Imn one hundred bales of merchandise, to bo delivered

next day, and B promises A to pay for th(‘n» within a month. A does not deliver

according to his promise. B’s jivomise to pay need not be performed, and A
must make comjiensation

55. Wlien ti party to a contract proiniHCs to do a cerlain tliinfr at or

before a specified titac, or <*ertain at or liefore specified Iniies,

and fails to do any such tiling at or befon' the specibthl time, ilio con-

tract, or so much of it as lias not boon performed, becomes voidable at

the option of tbo promisee, if ihe inleniion of the parties was that lime

should be of the essence of tlie cont.vact.

If it was not tb^. intention of the partk's that time should be of the

essence of the ciontract, the contract does not become voidable by the

failure to do such thing at or before the specified time
;
but the promisee

is entitled to compensation from the promisor for any loss occasioned to

him by such failure.

If, in case of a contract voidable on account of the promisor’s failure

to perform his promise at the time agreed, the promisee accepts per-

formance of such, promise at any time other than that agreed, the

promisee cannot claim com|)ensation for any loss occasioned by the non-

peiforrhance of the promise at the time agreed, nnless, at the time of

such acceptance he gives notice to the promisor of his intention to do

/ Ap agreement to do an act impossible in itself is void.

rx- ^

9$^ 6Z and 63, infra.
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A contract to do an act which, after the contract is made, becomes Contract to

impossible, or, by reason oC some event which the promisor could not

prevent, unlawful, becomes void when tlie act becomes imix)ssible or becoming

nnlowfiil 1 impossible oruniawnu.
unlawful.

Where one person has jn'omised to do something which he knew, or, Compensa-

with reasonable diligence, miglit have known, and which the promisee

did not know to he impossible or unhiwfnl, such promisor must make perfomancft

comiiensation to such promisee for any loss which such pioniisee sustains

through the non-performance of the promise. sible or un-

lawful.

Illustrations.

A agrocH with B to discover treasure by magic. The agreement is void.

{b) A and B contract to marry each other. Before the time fixed for the

marriage, A goes mad. The contract becomes void.

(c) A contracis to marry B, being already married to 0, and being forbidden

by the law to which he is subject to praotiHO polygamy. A must make compensation

to B for the loss canned to her by the non-performance of his promise.

{d) A contracts to take in cargo for B at a foreign port. A’s Government after-

wards declares war against the country m which the port is situated. The contract

becomes void when war is declared.

{(*) A contracts to act at a theatre for six months in consideration of a sum, paid

in advance by B. On several occasions A is too ill to act. The contract to act on
those occasions becomes void.

57. Where perRons reciprocally promise, firstly, to <Io certain things Reciprocal

which are legal, tuul, secondly, under specified circumstances, to do

certain other things which are illegal, the first set of promises is a eon- legal, and

tract, but the second is a void a^freement-, things

/IhjutTntinrL.
illegal

.

A and B agree that A shall sell B a house for 10,000 rupees, but that, if B uses

it as n gambling house, he shall pay A 50,000 rupees for it.

The first set of reciprocal promises, namely, to sell the house and to pay 10,000

rupees for it, is a contract.

The second set is for an unlawful object, namely, that B may use the house as a

gambling house, and is a void agreement.

58. In the case of an alternative promise^ one branch of which is Alternativ

legal and the other illegal, the legal branch alone can be enforced.

A and B agw tliat A shall pay B 1,000 rupees for which B shall aftervfards

deliver to ', A ewh«t rise or smuggled opium.

This is a valid' oontraet ,to deliver rice, and a void agreement as to the opium.

'

, ^pfrofthUon of Payments.

A' debtor,\olPin^ ^veral distin<;t debts, to oiie -persqn,

DSAkes '8/ .piAytoent, to Jbdtoi,'' with .espress iatUDAtton'i er B^der
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to be dis-

charged is

indicated.

Application
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to be dis-
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not
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where
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propriates.

Effect of
novation,

rescission

and altera-

tion of

contract.

J^romisee

may
dispense

oir.
‘

'

hfi prmniae.

(Chapter IV-—Of the Performance of Contracts.)

circumstances implying that the payment is to be applied to the dis-

charge of some particular debt, the payment, if accepted, must be

applied accordingly.

Illustrations,

(a) A owes B, among other debts, 1,CKX) rupees upon a promissory note which falls

due on the first June. He owes B no other debt of that amount. On the first June

A pays to B 1,000 rupees. The payment ip to be applied to the discharge of the

promissory note.

(If) A owes to B, among other debts the sum of 567 rupees. B writes to A and
demands payment of this sum A sends to B 567 rupees. This payment is to be

applied to the discharge of the debt of which B had demanded payment.

60. Where the debtor has omitted to intimate and there are no other

circumstances indicating to which debt tlie payment is to be applied,

the creditor may apply it at his discretion to any lawful debt actually

due aud pay.able to him from the debtor, whether its recovery is or is

not barred by the law in force for the time being as to the limitation of

suits.

61. Where neither party makes any appropriation the jiayment shall

be applied in discharge of the debts in order of time, whether they are

or arc not barred by the law in force for the time being as to the limi-

tation of .suits. Tf the dolits arc of cipial standing, I he payment shall he

applied in discharge of each proportionahly.

Contract/} which need not he performed.

62. If the parties to a contract agree to substitute a new contracc

for it, or to rescind nr allcr it, the original contract need not be per-

formed.

lUustrafions.

(a) A owes money to B under a contract. It is agreed between A, B and C that
B shall thenceforth accept 0 as his debtor, instead of A. The old debt of A to B
is at an end, and a new debt from 0 to B has been contracted.

{$) A owes B 10,000 rupees. A enters into an arrangement with B, and gives
B a mortage of his (A's) estate for 5,000 rupees in place of the debt of 10,000
rupees. This is a new oontracst and extinguishes the old,

(c) A owes 1,000 rupees under a contract. B owes 0 1,000 rupees. B orders
A to credit C with 1,000 rupees in hie books, but d does not assent to the arrange-
ment. B still owes 0 1,000 rupees, and no new contract has been entered into.

68. Every promisee may dispense with or remit, wholly or in part,

the performance of the promise made to him, or may extend the time
for such performance,! or nlay accept instead of it any satisfaction which

'M thiplfS fit.
' '

’

y *

‘

\ ^
'

'
''' '

'

' t efe , sj, I

>
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Illustrations.

{a) A promises to paint a picture for B. B afterwards forbids him to do so. A
is no longer bound to perform the promise.

(6) A owes B 5,000 rupees. A pays to B, and B accepts, in satisfaction of the
whole debt, 2,000 rupees paid at the time and place at which the 6,000 rupees were
payable. The whole debt is discharged.

. ^ owes B 6,^0 rupees. 0 pays to B 1,000 rupees, and B accepts them, in
satisfaclion of Ins claim on A. This payment is a discharge of the whole claim.l

(cl) A owes B, under a contract, a bum of money, the amount of which has nob
been ascertained. A, without ascertaining the amount, gives to B, and B, in satis-
faction thereof, accepts, the sum of 2,000 rupees. This is a discharge of the whole
debt, whatever may be its amount.

(e) A owes B 2,000 rupees, and is also indebted to other creditors. A makes an
arrangement with his creditors, including B. to pay them a 2[composition] of
eight annas in the rupee upon their respective demands. Payment to B of 1,000
rupees is a discharge of B’s demand

64. When a person at whose option a contract is voidable rescinds

it, the other party thereto need not perform any promise therein con-

tained in whicli he is promisor. The partv rescindino' a voidable con-

tract shall, if he liave received any benefit thereunder from another

party to such contract, restore such I)enefit, so far as may be, to the

person from whom it was received.

3

65. When an agreement is discovered to be void, or when a contract

becomes void, any person who has received any advantage under such

agreement or contract is bound to restore it, or to make compensation

for it to the person from wdiom he received it.

rations.

(ii) A pays B 1,000 rupees in consideration of B’s promising to marry C, A's

daughter. C is dead at the time of the promise. The agreement is void, but B
must repay A the 1.000 rupees.

(h) A contracts with B to deliver to him 260 maunds of rice before th^ first of

May. A delivers 130 maunds only before that day, and none after. B retains the

130 maunds after the first of May. He is bound to pay A for* them.

(c) A, a singer, contracts vrith B, the manager of a theatre, to sing at his theatre

for two nights in every week during the next two months, and B engages to pay
her a hundred rupees for each night^s perfo-rmaurf*. On the sixth night, A wilfully

absents herself from the theatre, and B, in consequence, rescinds the oontraet* B
must pay A for the five nights on which she had sung.

(i) A contracts to sing for B at a concert for 1,000 rupees, which are paid in

advance. A is too ill to sihg. A is not bound to make compensation to B for^ the

loss of the profits wHch B woiild have made if A had been able to sing, bo^ miust
refund to B the 1,000 rhpeei^ paid in advance,

, .
. ;

-I
.1 ..I . II 1 1 1.1 1

1

1 $, 41, aufta. ‘
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'
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,

'
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3 Subs, by s. 2 aud Sob. IJ of the
aation/' '
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{Chapter IV.—Of the 'Performance of Contracts. Chapter V.—Of certain

Relations reseynbJing those created by Contract.)

Mode of com- 66. The rescission of a voidable contract may be cornmimicated or

^^^revotog revoked in the same manner, and subject to the same rules, as applv to

rescission of the communication or revocation of a proposal.

^

voidable

contract.

Effect of

nogleet of

promisee to

afford pro-

misor rea-

sonable

facilities for

performance.

67. If any promisee neglects oi* refuses to afford the promisor reason-

able facilities for the performance of lus promise, the promisor is excused

by such neglect or refusal as to any non-})erformance caused tlierebv

*Uu$t}ation,

A contracts with B to repair B*s house.

B neglects or refuses to point out lo A the places in wHch his house requires
repair.

A is excused for the non-performance of the contract if it is c?i.usod by such
neglect or refusal

CHAPTER V.

Of certain llEIATfONS RKSBMBlJNn THOSB ORRA'IBD BY CONTRACT.

Claim for 68. Tf a person, incapable of entering into a contract, or any one

s^pffed^to he is legally bound to support, is supjffiod by another person with

person incap- necessaries suibal to his condition in life, the person who has furnished

tSeting^oT supplies is entitled to be reimbursed from the property of such

on his ac- incapable person^,
count*

Illustrations,

(a) A aupplie? B. a lunatic, with nocc?aarie& suitahlo to his condition in life. A
is entitled to be reimbursed from B’s propeHy,

{b) A supplies the wife and children of B, a lunatic, with necossanes suitable to

their condition in life. A is entitled to he reimbursed from B’s property.

69. A person who is interested iii the payment of money which

another ia bonnci by Inw lo pay, and who therefore yjays it, is entitled to

be reimbursed by the other.

Illustration,

of which he ^ ^Land in Bengal, on a lease granted by A, the zamindar. The revenue
is mterested.

tjy A to the Government being in arrear, his land is advertised for by

the Government. Under the revenue faw, the consequence of such sale will, be the

annulment of B^s lease. B, to prevent the sale and the consequent annulment of

his own lease, pays to the ^Government the sum due from A. A is bound to make

good to B the amount so paid.

X S$$ ss. 3 and 5, svpra,

' 2" The property of a Government ward in the C. B. is not liable under this section *

the 0- Pr Court of Wards Act, 1899 (24 of 1899), s. 31 (1).

Reimburse-
ment of

person
paying
money due

hy another

in payment
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(Chapter V.—Of certain Relations resembling those created by Contract.

Chapter VI.—Of the Gonsegnences of Breach of Contract.)

70.

Where a person lawfully does anything for another person, or Obligation

delivers anything to him, not intending to do so gratuitously, and such espying”

other person enjoys the benefit thereof, the latter is bound to make beneit of

compensation to the former in respect of, or to restore, the thing so

done or delivered.

^

Illustrations.

[a) A, a tradesTnan, leaves goods at B’s liouse by mistake B treats the goods as

his own Ho is hound to pay A for them

(b) A saves B’s property from fire A. is not entitled to compensation from B,
if the circumstances show that he intended to act gratuitously.

71.

A person who findR onods belonging to another and takeR them Responsibil-

into luR (‘iiwtody, iR Rubjcet- to Ihe same respoiiRibility or a bailee.2
findor

of goods.

72.

A person to whom money has been paid, or anything delivered,

by iniRfako oi* under coercion, nuist repay or return it. wlaom money
is paid or

thing deli-

vered by
mistokc or

,,, .
under

lllustTnf'iOHs, coercion.

(<7) A and B jointly owe 100 rupees to C. A alone pays the amount to C, and B,
not knowing this fact, pays 100 rupees over again to 0 C is bound to repay the
amount to B.

(iJ») A railway company refuses to deliver up certain goods to the consignee,
except upon the

^
payment of an illegal charge for carriage. The consignee pays

the sum chai'ged in order to obtain the goods. He is entitled to recover so much of
the charge as was illegally excessive.

CHAPTER Yl.

Of thb Conseqdrncbs of Bbeach of Contract.

73.

When a contract has been broken, the party who suffers by such Oompeusar

breach is entitled to receive, from the party who has broken the contract, ^
compensation for any loss or damage caused to him thereby, which caused by

naturally arose in the usual course of things from such breach, or which

the parties knew, when they made the contract, to be likely to result

from the breach of it.

Such compensation is not to be given for any remote and indirect

loss or damage sustained by reason of the breach.

When an obfigsition resembling those created by contract has been Gompens^,;

incurred and has not been discharged, any person, injured by the failure

to discharge it is entitled to receive the' same competosatioh l&rom \the disohar|[u
' ^

I

^
r

- .
'

-

'f -r-i obHgatiott
,

.)Pi»«0iden<g?'' Cm^ i

'
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(Chapter VI,—Of the Consequences of Breach of Contract,)

party in default, as if such person had contracted to discharge it and

had broken his contract.

Explanation ,—In estimating the loss or damage arising frora a.

breach of contract, the means which existed of remedying the incon-

venience caused by the non-performance of the contract must be taken

into account.

lUuittations,

[a) A contracts to sell and deliver 50 maunds of saltpetre to B, at a certain price

to be paid on delivery. A breaks his piomise B is entitled to receive from A, by
way of compensation, the sum, if any, by which the contract price falls short o?
the price for \vhich B might have obtained 50 maunds of saltpetre of like quality at

the time when the saltpetre ought to have been delivered.

A hires B’s ship to go to Bombay, and there take on board, on the first of

January, a cargo which A. is to piwide and to bring it to Calcutta, the freight to be
paid when earned B’s ship does not go to Bombay, but A has opportunities of
procuring suitable conveyance for the c«irgo upon terms sus advantageous as those
on which he had chartered the ship. A a\ails himself of those opportunities, but
is put to trouble and expense in doing so. A is entitled to receive compensation-
from B in respect of such trouble and expense.

(c) A contracts to buy of B, at a stated pi ice, 50 maunds of rice, no time being
fixed for delivery. A^ afterwards informs B that he will not accept the rice if

tendered to him. B is entitled to receive from A, by way of compensation, the
amount, if any, by which the contract price exceeds that which B can obtain for
the rice at the time when A informs B that he will not accept it.

(<'/) A contracts to buy B^s ship for 60,000 rupees, but breaks his promise. A
must pay to B, by way of compensation, the excess, if any, of the contract price
over the price w'hich B can obtain for the ship at the time of the breach of promise

(e) A, the owner of a boat, contracts with B to take a cargo of jute to Mirzapur,
for sale at that place, starting on a specified day. The boat, owing to some avoid-
able cause,

^

does not start at the time appointed, whereby the arrival of the cargo at
Mirzapur is delayed beyond the time when it would have arrived if the boat had
sailed according to the contract. After that date, and before the arrival of the
cargo, the price of jute falls. The measure of the compensation payable to B by
A is the difference between the price w-hioh B could have obtained for the cargo
at Mirzapur nt the time when it would have arrived if forwarded in due course, and
its market price at the time when it actually arrived.

(/) 'A contracts to repair B's house in a certain manner, and receives payment in-

advance. A repairs the liouse, but not according to contract. B is entitled to
recover from A the cost of making the repairs conform to the contract.

(g) A contracts lo lei his ship to B for a year, from the first of January, for a

certam p»iee. Freights rise, and, on the first of January, the hire obtainable for

the ship xs higher than the contract price. A breaks his promise. Ho must pay

to B, by way of compensation, a sum equal to the difference between the contract

price and the price for which B .could hire a similar ship for a year on and from the

first of January.

(^) A contracts to supply B with a certain quantity of iron at a fixed pric^

being a higher price than that lor which A oonld procure and deliver the o

.wSgxuIly reftises to receive the iron. B must pay to A, by w0,y of oosajp^sati^,

the fifference between the contract price of tbo iron and the sum for which ’A .

have obtained and delivered it.
^

'

ii) A delivers to B, a common carrier, a machine, to be conveyed, without de

to/A's mill informing B that his mUl is stopped for, want of the pa^inA , B
reasohftblyi delays the dddvery of %e macfduef andt A,

,
ih eop^nence, ,loe^ »

ZTOToSt thriover^t. i U ^titled .to Jwta %
; tb* aw#ge wSttOMit of proai whii* wonli have been made by the
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working of the mill during the time that delivery of it was delayed, hut not the
loss sustained through the loss of the Government contract,

(;) A, having contracted with B to supply B with 1,000 tons of iron at 10<)

rupees a ton, to be delivered at a stated time, contracts wuth C for the purchase of

1.000 tons of iron at 80 rupees a ton, telling C that he does so for the purpose of

performing his contract with B C fails to peiform his contract with A, who cannot
procure other iron, and B, in consequence, rescinds the contract C must pay to A
20.000 rupees, being the profit which A wmuld have made hy the performance o*,

contract with B.

(/c) A contracts with B to inake and dolivei to B, by a fiKed day, for a specifiej
price, a certain piece of machinery. A docs not deliver the piece 'of machinery at’

the time specified, and, in consequence of this. B is obliged to procure another at a-

higher price than that which he was lo have paid to “A, aiirl is prevented from
perfoming a contract which B had inade vvith a third person at the Lime of hi."^

contract with A (but which had not been then communicated to A), and is corn-
pelled to make compensation for breach of that contuict A must pay to B, by
way of compensation, the difference between the contract jndcc of the piece of
machinery and the sum paid by B for another, but not the .sum paid by B to the
third person by way of compensation.

(l) A, a builder, contracts to erect and finish a house by the first of January, in
order that B may give possession of it at that time to C, to wliom B has contracted
to let it. A IS informed of the contract between B and C. A builds the house so
badly that, before the first of January, it falls down and lias to be re-built by B,
who, in consequence, loses the rent which he was lo have received from C, and is
obliged to make compensation to C for the breach of his contract. A must make
compensation to B for the cost of rebuilding the liouse, for the rent lost, and for
the compensation made to 0,

(m) A sells certain merchandise to B, w^nrranting it to be of a particular quality,
and B, in reliance upon this warranty, sells it to 0 with a similar warranty. The
goods prove to be not according to the warranty, and B becomes liable to pay 0 a
sum of money by way of compensation. B is entitled to be reimbursed this sum
by A.

(w) A contracts to pay a sum of money to B on a day specified. A does not pay
the money on that day, B, in oonsequonce ot not receiving the money on that day,
is unable to pay his debts, and is totally I’uined. A in not liable to* make good to
B anything except the principal sura he contracted to pay, together with interest
up to the day of payment.

(o) A contracts to deliver 50 maunds of saltpetre lo B on the first of January, at
a certain price. B afterwards, before the first of Januaiy, contracts to sell the
saltpetre to 0 at a price higher than the market price of the first of January. A
breaks his promise. In estimating the compensation payable by A to B, the market
price of the first of January, and not the profit which would have arisen to B from
the sale to 0, is to be taken into account.

(p) A contracts to sell and deliver 600 bales of cotton to B on a fixed day, A
knows nothing of B's mode of conducting his^ business. A breaks his promise, and
B, having no cotton, is obliged to close his mill. A is not responsible to B for the

* loss caused to B by the closing of the mill.

(q) A contracts to sell and deliver to B, on the first of January, certain doth
which B intends to manufacture into caps of a particular kind, for whidb there is

no demand, except at that season. The cloth is not delivered till ^bfter the itp-

pointed time, and too late to be used that year in making caps. B is entitled to
receive from A, by way of oompensatiott^ the difference between the contract price
of the cloth and its market price at the time of delivery, but not the profits which
he expected to obtain by making capfi, nor the expenses whjoh he Hs been.' ppt ' to
making preparation for the manufacture. -

‘

'

'

,
•

,

(r) A, a ship-owner, contracts with B to convey him dfrbm Oajionitlfc to j^fdhey in
A*

3

ship, sailing on the first of January, B petyt.,i>p one-

half of his pas^ge^nmw* The^ ship do^ uH w ,Jm»naT?y» ' and B,
after beihg^ in/ cott^qtmnce^

,

thereby put
'

'

" ''
'

'i
/' '

,
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{Chapter VI.—0/ the Consequences of Breach of Contract.)

to S'Orae expense, proceeds to Sydney in another vessel, and, in consequence, arriv-
ing too late in Sydney, loses a sum of money. A is liable to repay to B his deposit,
with interest, and the expense to which he ib put by his detention m Calcutta, and
the excess, if any, of the passage-money paid for the second ship over that agreed
upon for the first, but not the sum of money which B lost by arriving in Sydney
too late.

74. i[When a contract has been broken, if a sum is named in the
contract as the amount to be paid in case of such breach, or if the
contract contains any other stipulation by way of penalty, the party
complaining of the breach is entitled, whether or not actual damage or

loss IS proved to have been caused thereby, to receive from the party

who has broken the contract reasonable compensation not exceeding the

amount so named or, as the case may be, the penalty stipulated for

Ea'planaiion.—

k

stipulation for increased interest from tlie dale of

default may be a stipulation by v/av of penalty.]

Excepban .
—^Wlion any ]wson outers into any bail-bond, recog-

nizance or other instniuient of the same nature, or, under the provisions

of any law, or under the orders of the 2[0entral Government] or of any

•^[Provincial Government], gives any bond for the performance of any

public duty or act in which the public are interested, he shall be liable,

upon broach of the condition of any such instrument, to pay the whole

sum mentioned tlierein.

Explanation .—A person w'ho enters into a contract with Government
does not necessarily thei'eby undertake anv public duty, or promise to

do an act in which the public are interested.

lUustrutions.

A contracts with B to pay B Rs, 1,000, if he fails to pay B Rs 600 on a given
day. A fails to pay B Rs. 500 on that day. B is entitled to recover from A such
r-ompensation, not exceeding Rs 1,000 as the Court considers reasonable.

[b) A contracts with B that, if A practises as a surgeon within Calcutta, he will

pay B Rs. 6,000. A practises as a surgeon in Calcutta. B is entitled to such
compensation, not exceeding Rs. 6,000, as the Court considers reasonable.

(c) A gives a recognizance binding him in a penalty of Rs. 500 to appear in
Court on a certain day. He forfeits his recognizance. He is liable to pay the
whole penalty,

^ l{d) A gives B a bond for the repaymeni of Rs 1,000 with interest at 12 per
cent, at the end of six months, with a stipulation that in case of default, interest

tthall he jjayable at tho tate of 75 per cent, from the date of default. This is

a stipulation by way of penalty, and B is only entitled to recover from A such
compensation as the Court considers reasonable.]

1 Subs, by s. 4 of the Indian Contract Act Amendment Act, 1899 (6 of 1899), for
the first para, of s. 74.

"

* Subs, by the A. 0. for *‘0. of I.*’

i ^nhs. by the A. 0. for “L. G.'*

,4 Ins; by s. 4 (2) of the Indian Contract Act Amendment Act, 1899 (6 of 1899).
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(Chapter VI.—Of the Consequences of Breach of Contract. Chapter

VII.—Sale of Goods. Chapter VUL—Of Indemnity and Guarantee .)

1 1" (tf) A, who owes money to B, a money-lender, undertakes to repay him by
delivering to him 10 maunds of gram on a certain date, and stipulates that, in the
event of his not delivering the stipulated amount by the stipulated date, he shall

be liable to deliver 20 maunds. This is a stipulation by way of penalty, and B is

only entitled to reasonable compensation in case of breach.]

^ 1(f) A undertakes to repay B a loan ot Bs, 1,000 by five equal monthly instal-

ments with a stipulation that, in default of payment of any instalment, the whole

shall become due. This stipulation is not by way of penalty, and the contract may
be enforced according to its terms.]

^[(<7) A borrows Rs 100 from B and gives him a bond for Rs. 200 payable by five

yearly instalments of Rs. 40, with a .stipulation that, in default of payment of any
mstaiment, the whole shall become due. This is a stipulation by way of penalty.]

75. A person who rightly rescinds a contract is entitled to compen-

sation for any damage which be has sustained through the non-fulfilment

of the contract.

niuiit ration.

Party right-

fully rescind-
ing contract
entitled to

compensa-
tion.

A. a singer, contracts with B, the manager of a theatre, to sing at his theatre
for two nights in every ^voel^ during tiie next two months, and B engages to pay
tier 100 rupees for each night’s performance. On the sixth night, A wilfully absents
herself from the theatie, and B, in consequence, rehcmds the contract. B is entitled
to claim compensation for the damage which he has sustained through the non-
fulfilnient of the contract.

CHAPTER Vn.—{Sale of Goods.] Rep. by the Indian Sale of Gooch

.Irf., VJSO (III of im), s. C,5.

(mAPTEB VITT.

Of Tndkmntty and Guabantrb.

124. A. contract by which one party promises to save the other from “Oontmt
loss caused to him by the conduct of the promisor himself, or by the of indem-

conduct of any other person, is called a “contract of indemnity.”
^

lUmtration.

A contracts to indemnify B against the consequences of any prooeedixigs which
C may take against B in respect of a certain sum of 200 rnpees. This is a contract
of indemnity.

125. The promisee in a contract of indemnity, acting within the as

'

scope of his authority, is entitled to recover from the promisor—

r

(1) ?ill damages which he may be compelled to pay in any suit In

respect of any raaiter to, which the promise ,to indemnil^' appli^ J

1 Tiw. Vy ». '4 (i) of thft Ineliiitii , OwitMUJfc Aot (6 1809).
'

'
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Considera-
tion for

guarantee.

Snrety^s

Uability.

**Oonjbuiuing

(2) all costs which he may be compelled to pay in any such suit if,

in bringing or defending it, he did not contravene the orders of the

promisor, and acted as it would have been prudent for him to act in

the absence of any contract of indemnity, or if the promisor authorized

him to bring or defend the suit

;

(3) all sums which he may have paid under the terms of any com-
promise of any such suit, if the compromise was not contrary to the

orders of the promisor, and was one which it would have been prudent

for the promisee to make in the absence of any contract of indemnity,

or if the promisor authorized him to compromise the suit.

126. A ‘‘contract of guarantee” is a contract to perform the promise,

or discharge the liability, of a third person in case of his default. The
person who gives the guarantee is called the “surety” * the person in

respect of wdiose default the guarantee is given is called the “principal

debtor,” and the person to whom the guarantee is given is called the

“creditor.” A guarantee may be either oral or written.

127. Anything done, or any promise made, for the benefit of the

principal debtor may be a sufficient consideration to the surety for

giving the guarantee.

Illustrations,

(a) B requests A to sell and deliver to him goods on credit. A agrees to do so,

provided 0 will guarantee the payment of the price of the goods. C promises ip

guarantee the payment m consideration of A’s promise to deliver the goods. This
is a sufficient consideration for O's promise.

(&) A sells and delivers goods to B 0 afterwards requests A to forbear to sue

IB for the debt for a year, and promises that if he does so, 0 will pay for them in

default of payment by B. A agrees to forbear as requested. This is a sufficient

consideration for C’s promise.

(o) A sells and delivers goods to B 0 afterwards, without consideration,

agrees to pay for them in default of B Tho agreement is void

128. The liability of the surety is co-extensive with that of the

principal debtor, unless it is otherwise provided by the contract.

Illustration.

A guarantees to B the payment of a bill of exchange by C, the acceptor. The
bill is dishonoured by C, A is liable not only for the amount of the bill but also

for any interest and charges which n^ay have become due on it.

120. A guarantee wliich extends to a series of transactions is called

a
*

‘continuing guarantee.”

lllmiratiom.

(n) A, in ooni^ideration that B will employ 0 in collecting the rent of B*s zamin-
dari, promises B to be responsible, to the amount of 6,000 rupees, for the due
oblleoiaoh ahd payment by C of those rents. This m a continuing guarantee.
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(b) A guarantees payment to B, a tea-dealer, to the amount of £100, for any tea

he may from time to time supply to 0. B supplies C with tea to above the value

-of £100, and C pays B for it Afteiwaids B supplies C with tea to the value of

£200. C fails to pay. The guarantee given by A was a continuing guarantee, and
'he IS accordingly liable to B to the extent of £100.

(c) A guarantees payment to B of the jirice of five sacks of flour to be delivered

by B to C and to be paid for in a month B delivers five sacks to 0. C pays for

them. Afterwards B delivers four sacks to C, which C does not pay for. The
guarantee given by A was not a continuing guarantee, and accordingly he is not
liable for the price of the four sacks.

139. A cantmning guarantee may at. any time be revoked by
surety, as to future transactions, by notice to the creditor.

lllmtrntions.

the Bevocation
of continuing
guarantee.

(a) A, in consideration of B’s discounting, at A’s request, bills of exchange for

’C, guarantees to B, for twelve months, the due payment of all such bills to the
extent of 5,000 rupees. B discounts bills for 0 to the extent of 2,000 rupees.

Afterwards, at the end of throe months, A revokes the guarantee. This revocation
•discharges A from all liability to B for any subsequent discount. But A is liable

to B for the 2,000 rupees, on default of C.

(5) A guarantees to B, to the extent of 10,000 rupees, that 0 shall pay all the
'biUs that B shall draw upon him. B draws upon 0. G accepts the bill. A gives
notice of revocation C dishonours the hiU at maturity, A is liable upon his

guarantee.

131. The death of the surety operates, in the absence of any contract Revocation

•.to the contrary, as a reTOcation of a continuing guarantee, so far as

.regards future transactions. guarantee
by surety’s

death.

132 Where two persons contract with a third person to undertake a

certain liability, and also contract with each other that one of them
•shall be liable only on the default of the other, the third person not

being a party to such contract, the liability of each of such two persons

ijo the third person under the first contract is not affected by the exist-

•ence of the second contract, although such third {>erson may have been
•aware of its existence.

lllmttation

.

Liability of
two persons

liable^ not

affected by
arrangement
between
them that

one shall

be surety

on other’s

defaults

A and B make a joint and several promissory note to C, A makes it, in fact, as
•surety for B, and C knows this at the time when the note is made. The fact that
A, to the knowledge of C, made the note as surety for B, is no answer to a suit by
0 against A upon the note.

133. Any variance, made without the surety’s consent, in the terms Discliargs

•of the contract between the principal ^[debtor] and the oreditof; dis-

•charges the surety as to transactions subsequent to the' variance. jntem»o£n
eonti^.

;

tllmiratiom,
, ^

,

,

(u) A becomes surety to 0 for B’s conduct aia a manager in O’s bant After-
wards, B and C contract, without A'a consent, that B's saWy >0 'raised, and

I Ins. by s. 2 and Bch. T o^ the RejieaJJng and, (24 of 1917),
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that he shall become liable for one-foxirth of the losses on overdrafts, B allows a
customer to overdraw, and the bank loses a sum of money. A* is discharged from
is suretyship by the variance made without his consent, and is not liable to make

good this loss.

{b) A guarantees C against the misconduct of B in an office to which B is ap-

pointed by C, and of which the duties are defined by an Act of the Legislature. By
a subsequent Act, the nature of the office is materially altered. Afterwards, B
misconducts himself. A is discliarged by the change from future liability under his

guarantee, though the misconduct of B is in respect of a duty not affected by the
later Act.

(c) 0 agrees to appoint B as his clerk to sell goods at a yearly salary, upon A’s
becoming surety to 0 for B’s duly accounting for moneys received by him as such
clerk. Afterwards, without A’s knowledge or consent, 0 and B agree that B should
bo paid by a commission on the goods sold by him and not by a fixed salary. A is

not liable for subsequent misconduct of B.

{d) A gives to C a continuing guarantee to the extent of 3,000 rupees for any
oil supplied by C to B on credit Afterwards B becomes embarrassed, and, without
the knowledge of A‘, B and C contract that C shall continue to supply B with oil

for ready money, and that the pa3mients shall be applied to the then existing debts
between B and C. A is not liable on his guarantee for any goods supplied after
this new arrangement.

(e) C contracts to lend B 5,000 rupees on the 1st March. A guarantees repay-
ment. C pays the 6,000 rupees to B on the 1st January. A is discharged from his
liability, as the contract has been varied inasmuch as C might sue B for the money
before the 1st of March.

134. The surety is discharged by any contract between the creditor

and the principal debtor, by which the principal debtor is released, or

by any act or omission of the creditor, the legal consequence of which
is the discharge of the principal debtor.

IlluHratiom.

{a) A gives a gua^rantee to 0 for goods to bo supplied by C to B C supplies

goods to B, and afterwards B becomes embarrassed and contracts with his creditors

(including 0) to assign to them liis property in consideration of their releasing him
from their demands Here B is released from his debt by the contract with 0, and
A is discharged from his suretyship.

{&) A contracts with B to grow a crop of indigo on A’s land and to deliver it to

B at a fixed rate, and C guarantees A’s performance of this contract. B diverts

a stream of water which is necessary for irrigation of A*s land and thereby prevents

him from raising the mdlgo. 0 is no longer liable on his guarantee.

(c) A contracts with B for a fixed price to build a house for B within a stipulated

time, B supplying the necessary timber. C guarantees A’s performance of the
contract. B omits to supply the timber. 0 is discharged from his suretyship.

136. A contract between the creditor and the principal debtor, by
which the creditor makes a composition with, or promises to give time

to, or not to sue, the principal debtor discharges the surety, unless the

surety assents to such contract.

Discharge
of surety

by release

or discharge

of principal

debtor.

soharge Of

pety

upounds
}h,

es time
or agrees

i to sue.
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Where a contract to give time to the princip^,! debtor is made Surety not

by the creditor with a third perso'ii, and not with the principal debtor, thea^a^w-
the surety is not discharged. meat msiJe

With third
IJIuhtration. person to

give time to
C, the holder of an overdue bill of exchange drawn by A as surety for B, and pyinicipal

accepted by B, contracts with hi to give time to B. A is not discharged. debtor.

137.

Mere forbearance on the part of tlie creditor to sue the principal Creditor's

•debtor or to enforce any other remedy against him does not, in

absence of any provision in the guarantee to the contrary, discharge the not dis-

surety. charge

IIluKtrafion.
surety.

B owes to 0 a debt guaranteed by A Thd debt becomes payable. C does not
sue B for a year after the debt has bocoiiie payalde. A is not dischargod from his

suretyship.

138.

Where there are co-sin*eties, a release by the creditor of one Heleasc. of

of them does not discliarge the others; neitlier docs it free the surety so

released from his responsibility to the other sureties^. discharge
others.

139.

If the creditor does any act wliicli is inconsistent with the Discharge of

rights of the surety, or omits to any act whidi his duty to the surety

requires him to do, and the eventual remedy of the surety himself act or

against the principal debtor is thereby impaired, the surety is <3is-

charged. surety's

. eventual
lUmtratwns. remedy,

[a] B contracts to build a ship for C for a given sum, to be paid by instalments
as the work rc»iches certain stages. A becomes surety to 0 for B's due performance
of the contract. C, without the knowledge of A, prepays to B the last two instab
ments. A is discharged by this prepayment.

(&) 0 lends money to B on tho security of a joint and several promissory note
made in C's favour by^ B, and by A as surety for B, together with a bill of sale of
B’s furniture, which gives power to C to sell the furniture, and apply the proceeds
in discharge of the note. Subsequently, C sells tho furniture, but, owing to hia
misconduct and wilful ncgUgonco, only a small price is realized. A is discharged
from liability on the note.

(c) A puts M as apprentice to B, and gives a guarantee to B for M's fidelity.

B promises on his part that he will, at least once a month, see M make up the cash,
B omits to see this done as promised, and M embezzles. A is not liable to B on
his guarantee.

14i0. Where a guaranteed debt has become due, or default of the Rights of

principal debtor to perform a guaranteed duty has taken place, the

surety, upon payment or performance of all that he is liable for, is

invested with all the rights which the creditor had against the prin-

cipal debtor,

141. A surety is entitled to the benefit of every ^ebority which the Snwty’s

creditor has against the principal debtor at';,tfce time whei*' the contract
,

‘

*- "
'

' — . I..... * I <
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wcuritfes
suretyship is entered into, whether the surety knows of the existence

of such security or not; and, if the creditor loses, or, without the con-

sent of the surety, parts with such security, the surety is discharged

to the extent of the value of the security.

Jlhistnitlons

(a) C advances to B, iiis tenant, 2,000 inipees on the gu;iranie«3 of A. C has alhO

a further security for the 2,000 rupees by i mortgage of B’s furniture. C ciuicels the

mortgage. B becomes ins»olvent, and C’ pueis A on his guarantee. A is uiS'

charged from liability to the amount of the \ciinc* of the turmfcuro.

{b) C, a creditor, whose advance to B is secured by a decree, receives also a

guarantee for that advance fjom A, C afterwards takes B’s goods in execution*

under the decree, and then, without the knowledge oi A, withdraws the c locution.

A is discharged.

(c) A, as surety for B, makes a bond jointly with B to C, to secure a loan from

C to B. Afterwards, C obtains from B a further security for the same debt. Sub-

sequently, C gives up the further security. A is not discharged.

Guarantee
obtained by
misrepre-

sentation

invalid.

Guarantee
obtained by
concealment
invalid.

142. Any guarantee which has been obtained by means of misrepre-

sentation made by the creditor, or vith his knowledge and assent, con-

cerning a material part of the transaction, is invalid.

148. Any guarantee which the creditor has obtained by means of

keeping silence as to material circumstances is invalid,

Illnstrations.

[a] A engagus B as clerk to collect money for him. B fails to account for some

of his receipts, and A in consequence calls upon him to furnish security for his-

duly accounting 0 gives his guarantee for B’s duly accounting A does not

acquaint C with B's previous conduct, B afterwards makes default. The guarantee

IS invalid

[b) A guarantees to C payment for iron to be supplied by him to B to the

amount of 2,000 tons. B and C have privately agreed that B should pay five rupees

per ton beyond the market pi ice, such excess to be applied in liquidation of an old'

debt. This agreement is concealed from A. A is not liable as a surety.

Guarantee 144. Where a person gives a guarantee uppn a contract that the

tharoredjtar
shall not act upon it until another person has joined m it as-

shall not act co-surety, the guarantee is not valid if that other person does not join,

on it until

co-surety

jdbos.

ImpEed 1*3 every contract of guarantee there is an implied promise by

promise to tiig principal debtor to indemnify the surety ; and the surety is entitled

rore^r
^ *0 recover from the principal debtor whatever sum he has rightfully paid

under the guarantee, but no sums which he has paid wrongfully.

lllu^tractions.

(//) B is indebted to C, and A is surety for the debt. C demands pa>^ment from

A, aud ou' his refusal sues him for the amount, A defends the suit, having reason-

able gtohuds for doing so, but is compelled to pay the amount of the debt withi

costs. He can recover from B the amount paid by him for costs, as well as the

principal debt.

(h) 0 lends B sr sum of money, and A, at the request of B, accepts a bill of

exesnange drawn by B upon A to secure the amount. 0, the holder of the b^,
demands payment of it from A, and, on A^s refusal to pay, sues him upon the bill,

A, rtot having reasonable grounds for So doing, defends the suit, and has to pay

the amount, (2 the bill and costs. Ho can recover from B the amount of the bill^

, but not the -sum paid for costa, as there was no real ground for defending the?

atctlon. ,
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(r) A guarantees to C, to the extent of 2,CX)0 rupees, payment for rice to he
supplied by 0 to B. C supplies to B iice to a less amount than 2,000 rupees, hut
•obtains from A payment of the sum of 2,000 rupees in respect of the rice supplied.
A cannot recover from B more than the price of the rice actually supplied.

146. Where two or more persons are co-sureties for the same debt Co-suietus

ot' duty, either jointly or severally, and whether under the same or

different contracts, and whetlier with or without the knowledge of each equally,

•other, the co-sureties, in the absence of any contract to the contrary, are

liable, as betw'’een themselves, to pay each an equal share of the whole
•debt, or of that part of it which remains unpaid by the principal

Jehior^.

IllvM ration.^

(a) A, B and C arc suretiort to T) the sum of 3,000 rupees lent to E. E
makes default in payment. A, B and (’ aie liable, as between themselves, to pay
1,000 rupees each.

(/;) A, B and are sureties to I) for tlw* sum of 1,000 rupees lent to E, and
there is a contract between A, B and Dial A is to be responsible to tlio extent of
one-quarter, B to the extent of une-quarter and 0 to the extent of onc-luilf. E
makes default in payment, between fin* Ruretie.s, A is liable to pay 250 rupees,
B 250 rupees, and C 500 nq)e(\s.

147. Co-siii'clioK who are l>ouii(l in dilfcretii Bums aro liable to pay fjiaWWy ot

•equally as fui- as the limits of tlieif respective obligations permit. Uouarbr
ntuMriithnn. different

{n) X, n anil an sui'eticK for T), onLcr into throe several bonds, each in a
different penalty, namely, A in the penally of 10,000 rupees, B in that of 20,000
rupees, C in tliat of 40,000 rupees, eoiiditionod for D’s duly acctmnting to B. D
makes default to the extent of 50,000 rupi^es. A, B and C are each liable to pay
10,009 rupees.

{/DA, B and (\ as surotio.s for I>, enter into throe several bonds, each in a
different jiciudty, namely, A in the penalty of 10,000 rupees, B in that of 20,000
rupees, C in that of 40,000 rupees, conditioned for D*s duly accounting to B. 1)

makes default to the extent of 40,000 rupees. A is liable to pay 10,000 rupees, and
B and Cl 15,000 rupees each.

(e) A, B and C, as sureties for P, enter into three several bonds, each in a
different penalty, namely, A in the penalty of 10,000 rupees, B in that of 20,000
rupees. Cl in that of 40,000 rupees, conditioned for P*a dijly accounting to B. P
makes default to^ the extent of 70,000 rupees. A, B and 0 have to pay each the
full penalty of his bond.

CHAPTEB IX.

Of Bailmknt.

148. A “bailment” is the delivery of goods by one person to another “BaiimetiL”,

for some purpose, upon a csontract that they shall, when the purpose
is accomplished, be returned or otherwise disposed of according to the “baflae"

directions of the person delivering them. The person delivering the***^”*^-

goods is called the “bailor.” The person to whom they ^i^e defiveired'
,

is called the "bailee.” '

,

' ,
^—"***«
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Delivery to

bailee how
made.

Bailor’s

duty to

disclose

faults in

goods
bailed.

Care to bo
taken by
bailee.

Bailee when
not liable

for loss, etc.,

of thing
bailed.

Termination
of bailment

by bailee’s

act incon-

sistent

with
conditions.

liability of

Bailee

{Chapter IX.—Of Baihnenf )

Explanation .—If a person already in possession of tlie goods of

another contracts to hold them as a bailee, lie thereby becomes the

bailee, and the owner becomes fehe bailor, of such goods althougli they

may not have been delivej'ed by way of bailment.

149. The delivery to tlic bailee may be made by doing anything

which has the effect of putting the goods in tlic possession of llie in-

tended bailee or of any person autliorizcd to hold them on his bolialf.

150. The bailor is bound to disclose to the l>ailec faults in the goods*

bailed, of which the bailor is aware, and which materially inierfere

with the use of them, or expose the bailee to extraordinary risks; and

if he does not make such disclosure, he is responsible for damage aris-

ing to the bailee directly from such faults.

If the goods arc liailed for lure, (he* bailor is rcsponsil>1o fov such

damage, whether ho was or anus not aware of ilic e\isteiK*o of sncli faults

in the goods bailed.

IHufit rations,

{a) A lends «a horse, which he kuow.s to be Mcious, to B. He dnos not (Us(‘loso

the fact that the horse is vicious. The fiorse runs away. B is thrown and injured

A ia responsible to B for damage austained.

(h) A hires a carriaffe of B. The enmajje is unsafe, thou^di B is not aware of

it, and A is injured. B is responsible to A for the injury.

1151. In all cases of bailment the bailee is hound to take as much
care of the goods bailed to him as a man of ordinary prudence would^

under similar circinnstancc.s, take of his own goods of the sain(‘ bulk,,

qualify and value as the goods bailed^.

1152. The bailee, in the absonco of any s|>ccial contract, is not re-

sponsible for the loss, destruction or deterioration of the thing bailed^

if he has taken the amount of care of it described in section

153. A contract of bailment is avoidable at the ojition of IIk' bailor,

if the bailee does any act with regard to the goods bailed, inconsistent

with the conditions of the l>ailmont.

llhMmfioii.

A lets to B, for hire, a horao for his own riding, B diMV{*s ihc horse in his
carriage. This is, at tho option of A, a termination of the bailment.

164. If the bailee makes any use of the goods Ijailed, whioh is not
according to the conditions of the bailment, he is liable to make nom-

,

IThe mfijmsibaity of th, TruBtopa of the Povt oE Matlrns oonstitiitwl under
the MadrSB Port

,
Trust Act. 1905 (Mad. 2 of 1905), in regard to gooda lias been,

dwlared to be that of a bailee, under theae sections, without tiie qualifying words
“m the absence of any special contract” ip s. 162, see s. 40 (f) of that Act.

2 As to railway contracts, see the Indian Railways Aet, 1890 (9 of 18901. s 72
As^to the liability of ooimnon carriers, see s. 8 of the Carries Act, 1866 (3 of
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pensation to tlie bailor for any damage arising to the
during such use of them.

TUustialions,

goods from or n^aking UQ*
authorised
use of goods
bailed.

(a) A lends a torse to B for his own riding only. B allows C, a member of his

iiijuied, A IS liable to make compensation to B for the injury to the horse

155. If the bailee, with the consent of the bailor, mixes the goods Effect of

of the bailor with his own goods, the bailor and the bailee shall have ,

an inte]'est, m proportion to their respective shares, in the mixture thus consont, of*
produced. his goods

with
bailee’s.

156. If the bailee, without the consent of the bailor, mixes the Effect of

goods of the bailor with his own goods, and the goods can be separated
J^iSiout’

or divided, the property in the goods remains in the parties respectively ;
bailor’s con-

but the bailee is bound to l)ear tlio expense of separation or division

and any darnage arising from ihc mixture. can bo

nUmlrahon. separated.

A bails 100 bales of cotton marked with a pari.icular mark to B. B, without A’s
consent, mixes the 100 bales with .other bales of his own, bearing a different mark,
A is entitled to have his 100 bains returned, and B is bound to boar all the ex-
pense incurred in the separation of the bales, and any other incidental damage.

157.

If the bailee, without the consent of the bailor, mixes the Effect of

goods of the bailor with his own goods, in such a manner that it is

impossible to separate the goods bailed from the other goods and deliver tKailor^goon-

them hack, the bailor is entitled to he compensated by the bailee for
the loss of the goods.

nivHration. separated.

A bails a barrel of Cape flour woi-tb Its. 45 to B. B, without A’s oonsout, mixes
the flour with country flour of his own, worth only Bs. 25 a barrel. B must oom-
penaato A for the loss of his flour,

158.

Where, by the conditions of the bailment, the goods are to be Bepajrment

kept or to be carried, or to have work done upon them by the bailee for necSw**
the bailor, and the bailee is to receive no remuneration, the bailor shall expenses,

repay to the bailee the necessary expenses incurred by him for the
purpose of the bailment.

169. The lender of a thing for use may at any time require its
Bestoration

return, if the loan was gratuitous, even though he lent it for a speci-

fiod time or purpose. Rut, if, on the faith of such loan made for a spe-
oifiod time or purpose, the borrower has acted in such a manAer that
the return of the th[ii)g lent before the time agreed apon

' Would cause
him loss exceeding the benefit aotually derived by, hipa from the loan,
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the lender must, if he compels the return, indemnify the borrower for

the amount in which the loss so occasioned exceeds the benefit so de-

rived.

Return of 160. It is the duty of the bailee to return, or deliver according to

bailed on *116 bailor’s directions, the goods bailed, without demand, as soon as

expiration the time for which they wore bailed has expired, or the purpose for which

accoi^li^. they M^ere bailed has been accomplished,

menl of

purpose.

Baileo’b re- 1161. If, by the defi'ult of the bailee, the goods are not returned,

wheT^'oods delivered or tendered at the propoi' time, he is lesponsihle to the bailor

are not duly for any loss, destruction or deterioration of the goods froiu liiat time2.
returned.

Termination
of gratuitous

bailment by
death.

Bailor

entitled to

increase or

profit from
goods
Wled.

162. A grainitous bailment is leruiinaLod by the death eitliei* of

the bailor or of the bailee.

163. In the absence of any contract to tlie contrary, the bailee is

bound to deliver to tlie bailor, or according to iiis cliroctious, any increase

or profit which may have accTucd from the goods bailed.

Jilmtf'athn.

A leaves a co’w in the oustody of B to bo taken care of. The row has a calf. B
is bound to deliver the calf as well as the cow to A.

Bailor’s re-

sponsibility

to bailee.

Bailment
by several

joint

owners.

Bailee not
responsible

on re-deli-

to

uor

without
title.

lUght of

parson,

daimiog
.pods

164. The bailor is responsible to tlie bailee for any loss which the

bailee may sustain by reason that the bailor was not entitled to make
the bailment, or to receive back the goods or to give directions, respect-

ing them.

165. If several joint owners of goods bail them, the bailee may
deliver them back to, or according to tlie directions of, one joint owner
without the consent of all, in the absence of any agreement to the con-
trary.

166. If the bailor has no title to the goods, and the bailee, in good
faith, delivers them back to, or according to the directions of, the bailor,

the bailee is not responsible to the owner in respect of such delivery^.

167. If a person, other than the bailor, claims goods bailed, ho may
apply to the Gofirt to stop the delivery of the goods to the bailor, and’
ito decide the title to the goods.

D decided ^pply to tha responsibility of the Trustees of the

of'&r
^ ^ ptweossion, the Madras Port Trust Aot, im

" Indian Bailways Act, 1890 (9 of 1890), a. 72.
' s* 117 of the Indjian Evidence Act, 1878 (1 of 1872).
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The finder of goods has no right to sue the owner for compen- Right of

sation for trouble and expense voluntarily incurred by him to preserve

the goods and to find out the owner
; but he ma}' retain the goods against sue

the owner until he receives such compensation; and, where the owner
has offered a specific reward for the return of goods lost, the finder may offeied.

sue for such reward, and may retain the goods until he receives it.

169.

When a thing which ih conimoiily the subject of sale is lost, if When finder

the owner cannot with reasonable diligence be found, or if he refuses,

upon demand, to pay tlie law'ful cliarges of the finder, the finder may sell on sale'may

jjj
" bell it.

fl) ^^llen file tiling i.s in clanger of perisbin" or of the greater

part of its value, or,

(2) when the lawful cluirges of the finder, in respect of the thing

found, amount to two-thirds of its value.

170. Where the bailee has, in accordance with the purpose of the Bailee’s

bailment, rendered any service involving the exercise of lai)our or skill

in respect of the goods bailed, he has, in the absence of a contract to the

contrary, a right to retain such goods until ho receives due remunerntion
for the services he lias rendered in respect of them.

Illvatmtions.

[a) A delivers a rough diamond to B, a jowoller, to he cut and polished, which
is accordindy done B is entitled to nUuiu tho atone till he is paid for the services
he has rendered.

(&) A gives cloth to B, a tailor, to make into a coat. B promises A to deliver
the coat as soon as it is finished, and to give a throe months’ credit for the price.
B is not entitled to retain tho coat until he is paid.

171. Bankers, faftor«, wharfingers, attorneys of a High Court and General

policy-brokers may, in the absonee of a contract to the contrary, retain, j^nkew
as a security for a general balance of aiscount, any goods bailed to them

;
factor”’

but no other persons have a right to retain, as a security for such
balance, goods bailed to them, unless there is an express contract to and polioy-

that effect!. brokers.

Bailments of Pledges.

172. The bailment of goods as security for payment of a debt or '‘Pledge”,
performance of a promise is called “pledge.” The bailor is in this case
called the “pawnor.” The bailee is called the “pawnee.” ^^wnee”

de0ned,
173. The pawnee may retain the goods pledged, not only for payment pawnee’s

of the debt or the performance of the promise, but for the interest of the
debt, and all necessary expenses incurred by him in respect of the pos-
session or for the preservation of the goods pledged. - 1

J^e nidiS
* B*a*ay'AMi?ifstraU<«,
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Pawnee not
to retain

for debt or

promise
other than
that
for which
goods
pledged.

Presumption
in case of

subsequent
advances.

Pawnee’s
right as

to extra-

ordinary

•expenses

incurred.

Pawnee’s
light

where
pawnor
makes
defa^ult.

Defaulting

pawnor’s
right to

redeem.

pledge by
mercantile

agent.

{Chapter IX.—Of Bailment.)174.

The pawnee shall not, in tlie absence of a contract to tliat effect

retain the goods pledged for any debt or promise other than the debt or

promise for which they are pledged; but such contract, in the absence

of anything to the contrary, shall be presumed in regard to subsequent

advances made by the pawnee.

175.

The pawnee is entitled to rocei\e from the pawnor oxiraordmary

expenses incurred by him for tlie preservation of the gfiods pledged.

176. If the pawnor malces default in payment of the d<‘.bi, or per-

formance, at the stipulated time of tlic promise, in respo(‘-t of wliic.li the

goods wej‘e pledged, ilic pawnee may bring a suit against tlie. pawnor

upon the debt or promise, and retain llie. goods plodg(‘d as a c^olhiteral

security; or he may sell the thing pledged, on giving the pawnor rea-

sonable notice of the sale.

Tf the proceeds of such sale are less than the amount due in respect

of the debt or promise, the pawnor is still liable to pay tlu^ l)alan(*o. If

the proceeds of the sale are greater tlia,n the amount so duo, the pawnee
shall pay over the surplus to the pawnor.

177. If a time is stipulated for the piiyinent of the di‘bt, or perfor-

mance of the promiso, for which tlio pledge is made, and the pawnor
makes default in payment of the debt or ]>erformnnco of the promise at

the stipulated time, he may redeem tlie goods pledged at any subse-

quent time before the actual sale of thenil; hut ho must, in that case,

pay, in addition, any expenses which have arisen from his default.

2[178. Where a mercantile agent is, with the consent of the owner,
in possession of goods or the doenments of title to goods, any pledge
made by him, wlion acting in tho ordinary conrso of bnsinoss of a mer-
cantile agent, sliall bo as valid as if ho wore expressly aiitlioriscd
by the owner of the goods to make the same

;
provided that the pawnee

acts in good faith and has not at the time of the pledge notice that the
pawnor has not authority to pledge.

E^plaMUon.—In this section, the expressions ‘mercantile agent’
and ‘documents of title’ shall have the meanings assigned to them in
the Indian Sale of Goods Act, 1930.

14fi^

*** ladiaa Limitation Act, 1008 (0 of 1908), Sell, " I, N~
' f 178A 'Were subs, for the orieiual a ITS bv ^ n j. ^

Acfe, 1930 (4 of 1930), a. Z
^ Oontrad

ITT
1930.
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178A, Wiien tlie pa^viior has obtained possession of the goods pledg- Pledge by

ed by him under a contract voidable under section 19 or section 19A, posseLlu
but the contract has not been rescinded at the time of the pledge, the under

pawnee acquirer a good title to tiic goods, provided he acts in good faith

and vithout notice of tlie pawnor’s defect of title.]

179. Where a person pkidges goods in which he has only a limited Pledge

interest, the pledge is valid to the extent of that interest. piwMr

Suits by Bailees or Bailors against Wrong-doers. *

interest.

183. If a third person wrongfully deprives the bailee of the use or Suit by

])os.session of the goods hailed, or does them any injuiy, the bailee is en-

titled 1o use such roniedios as the owner might have used in the likeagaiust

case if no bailment had ])oc.n made; and either llie bailor or Ihe bailee

may bring a suit against a third iicrson for sneh deprivation or injury.

181.

Whatever is obtained by way of relief or compensation in any Apporiion-

such suit shall, as between the liailor and the bailee, be dealt with

according to their respective iiitovests. compensation
obtained by— &uch suits.

OHAFPKR X.

AgFiNTCY.

Appointment awl AuthoriOj of Agents.

182. An “agent” is a person employed to do any act for another "Agent”,

or to represent another in dealings willi third persons. The pS-son for

whom such act is done, or who is so ropreseuted, is called the “prin- defined,

oipal”.

183. Any person wlio is of the ago of majority according to the law xvbo may

to which he is subjoet, and who is of sound mind, may employ an agent, employ
‘ ' " agent.

184. As boiwoon the principal and third porRoim any person may

become an agent, l)ut no person who is not of tlie age of majority and be aa

of Round mind can become an agent, so as to be responsible to his
‘

principal according to the proviHions in that behalf heroin contained.

185. No consideration is necessary to croato an agency. Considera-

tion not
necessary,

186. 'I’lie imthority of lUi agent may be expressiid or irnplted'*.. Ajrenty
ai.nthonty

,

'my 'be

1 /SfefjV however, a. 33 of the Indian Bogistmtiot^ Act, 19ofei ^ ^

the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act 6 of 1908),' Sob.' 1, Order XXI, rule 4.
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Definitious

of express

and implied

authority

Extent of

agent’s

authority

Agent’s
authority

in an oiin'r-

gency.
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187. An authority is said to be express when it is given by words

spoken or written. An authority is said to be implied when it is to be

inferred from the circumstances of the case; and tilings spoken or

written, or the ordinary course of dealing, may be accounted circum-

stances of the case.

Illtistrafion,

A owns a shop in Serampur, hvnig liimsolf in Calcutta, and visiting tho shop
occasionally. The shop is managed by B, ami ho is in the habit of ordering goods
from C in the name of A for the purposes of the shop, and of paying for thorn out
of A’s funds with A’s knowledge. B has an imjihod authority from A to order
goods from C in the name of A for the purposes of the shop.

188. An agent having an authority to do an act has authority to do
every lawful thing which is necessary in order to do such act.

An agent having an authority to carry on a business lias authority
to do every lawful thing necessary for llie purpose, or usually done in

the course ol‘ conducting such business,

rations.

{a) A IB cniphj^od by B, r^•^l<lhlg in bondoii, to recover at Bombay a debt duo
to B. A may adopt any legal proceSB iieeeHHurv ior the purjKise of it^eovering the
debt, and may give a valid dbebarge Tor ibe

{h) A constitiiios B his agent to wirry on Ins baMiness of a .diip-bmlder. B may
puntoo timber iiml other imderials. uiul hire workmen, for the purnoHes of eurrv-
ing on the bu.Binc‘S.s.

i i
•

- .y

189. A)ii agoiit Iia.s unl.liority, in nn oinocgeiiny, lo do all hiicIi nets for
the purpose of pT-ofectino lii.s pniKupul from Ions as would l.c done l)y a
person ol oi'dinui'v pnidoncc, in liis own case, under siniilar eirciim-
stanoes.

/lliisfrations.

{a} An agent for sale muy liave goods repaired if it be necessary,

^(^1^

^consigns ^proviM^^ B at^^CalcuUa, with directions to send thorn imme
diatoly to 0 at Cuttack, B may soil tbo provisions at (’aieutta, if tlu*v will
bear the journey to Cuttack without spoiling.

Snb-Agenls.

not

When sgenfc 190. An agent cannot lawfully employ another to perform a(its which

Sate.
expressly or impliedly undertaken to perform personally, unless

by the ordinary custom of trade a sub-agent may, or, from the nature of
the Sigenoy, a sub-agent must, be employed.

'‘0uij-agent’' 191. A "sub-agent” is a person employed by, and acting under
defined. the control of, the original agent in the business of the agency.

ef'
sub-agent is .properly appointed, the principal is,

prm(^E»>'
' tar as regards third persons, represented by the sub-agent, and is
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bound by and responsible for his acts, as if he were an agent originally by sub-

appointed by the principal.
properly

appointed.

The agent is responsible to the principal for the acts of the sub-agent. re-
^ spousibility

for sub-

agent.

The sub-agent is responsible for his acts to the agent, but not to the Sub-agent’s

pi’incipa], except in case of fraud or wilful wrong. re^ponsibil-

193. Where an agent, without having authority to do so, has ap- Agent’s

pointed a person to act as a sub-agent, the agent stands towards such
person in tlie relation of a principal to an agent, and is responsible for sub-agent

his acts both to the principal and to third persons
;
the principal is not

represented by or responsible for the acts of the person so employed, authority,

nor is that person responsible to the principal.

194. Wliere an hgent, liolding an express or implied authority to Relation

name another person to act for the principal in tlie business of the
p^i^dpai

ae*ency, has named another person accordingly, such person is not a and person

sub-agent, but an agent of the jn’infajial for sncli pari of the business

of the agency as is entrusted to liim. agent to act

in business

//lifAtratjofis. of agonoy.

(a) A directs 15, his wdieiiov, to sell hin hy ami ion, au<l to employ an
auctioneer for tho purpose. 15 n.anies (^, an auctionocu*, to conduct the sale. 0
i.s not a s-ub-agent, hut is A’s agent for the eonduet of the snle.

{b) A authorises U, a merchant in ('alcutia, to recover tho moneys due to A
from 0 & do B iiiHlructs D, a solicitor, to lake legal proceedings against C & Co.
for tho recovery of the money. D is not a sub-agent, but is solicitor for A.

195. In selecting such agent for his principal, an agent is bound Agent’s duty

to exercise the same amount of discretion as a man of ordinary prudence guoh p^a,
would exercise in his own case ; and, if he does this, he is not responsible

to the principal for tho acts or negligence of tlie agent so selected.

lUuatrations*

{a) A instructs B, a merchant, to buy a ship for him, B employs a ship surveyor
of good reputation to choose a ship for A. The surveyor mafcee the choice negli-
gently and the ship turns out to be unseaworthy and is lost, B is nob, hut the
surveyor is, responsible to A.

{b) A consigns goods to B, a merchant, for sale. B, in due course, employs
an auctioneer in good credit to sell the goods p£ A, and allows the auctioneer to
receive the proceeds of the sale. The auctioneer afterwards becomes insolvent
without having accounted for the proceeds. B is not responsible to A for ihe
proceeds.

Batification.

196. Where acts are done by one person on behalf of another, bttt Bight o*
^wi^hout his knowledge or authority^ he ihay elect to rati/j or to disown asc

'

, ,

'
'

' to acts-',
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ratify them, the same effects will follow as if they had

authority. been performed by his authority.
Effect of

ratification.

Eatification

may be
expressed or

implied.

197. Eatification may be expressed or may be implied in the conduct

of the person on whose behalf tlic acts ai‘c dojio.

!l7nsfndlnn,9

(a) A, without authority, buys j?oods for B. Afionvard.s B solhs t.hcm to C on
his own account; B’s conduct imphcr* a ralificalioii of ihc ])urrliasc nuitlo for him
by A

{b} A, without B’s authority, leiula IVa mf)ncy to (!. Aftinwanls B accepts
interest on tlio moiiny from tl. B’s coudnet implu> a raiincalion of tin* inaii.

wquWte^for
ratification can bo made by a person Mdioso knowledge

valid ratj- of the facts of the case is materially defective.
fication.

Effect of

ratifying un-

authorized
act forming
part of a

transaction.

199. A person ratifying any unauthorised act don(‘ on his behalf

ratifies the whole of the transaction of whiidi sucIj act fonru'd a pari.

^ufication 200. An act done by one person on behalf of another, witliout such

authorized other person’s authority, wlu'ch, if done with authority, would have the

fn^ure”tlurd
subjecting a third person to damages, or of terminating any

person. right or interest of a third person, (*annot, by ratification, bo made to

haye such effect.

niu'tfrnfions.

{a) A, not being authorized thereto iby B, dnninnds, on behalf of B, the delivery

of a chattel, the property of B, from C, who if in possession of it. This demand
cannot be ratified by B, so us to muko G liable for dunmges for hi3 refusal to deliver.

(^) A holds a lease from B, terminable on three months’ notiee. G, an un-
authorizod porson, gives notice of termination to A. Tint not.iee cannot he ratified

by B, so as to be binding on A.

Revocation of Av.thorify.

Tettninaiion 201. An agenc-y is terminated liy the principal revoking his author-
of agency,

. qj. jjy agent renouncing Mia business of the agency ; or by the

business of the agency being completed ; or by either the principal or

agent dying or becoming of nnsound mind ; or by Ibo principal being

adjudicated an insolvent under the provisions of any Act for (ho time

being in foifce for the relief of insolvent debtors.

'$02, /'^Vhere the agent has himself an interest in the property which'

fbjtd^' tpe suhject-maiter of the agency, the agency cannot, in the
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absence of an express contract, be terminated to the prejudice of

interest.

niuhtrations.

such has an
interest in
subject-

matter.

[) A gives authority to B to sell A’s land, and to pay himself, out of the proceeds,

the debts due to him from A A cannot revoke this authority, nor can it be
terminated by his insanity or death,

() A consigns 1,000 bcles of cotton to B, who has made advances to him on
such cotton, and desires to bcll tho cotlon, and to repay himself, out of the price,

the amount of his own advances A cannol revoke this authority, nor is it ter-

minated by his inKsanity or death.

203. The principal laay, save as is otherwise provided by the last When prin-

preceding section, revoke tlio authority given to his agent at any

before the authority has been exercised so as to l>iud the p;r*iiicipal. agent’s

authority.

204. Tlic principal (cannot revoke the authority given to his agent Hovocation

after tlio authority has been partly exercised so far as regards such acts

and obligations as ai*isc from acts already done in the agency. has boon
partly

^
. o.\orcised.

rations.

{ri) A authorizes B to Iniy 3,000 Ibalos of cotlon on account of A, and to pay for

it out of A’s money remaining in B’s handn. B buys 3,000 bales of cotton in his

own name, ho as to make ]unif.cir porsimally Hablo fur tho price A cannot revoke
B’s authority so far as regards payment for the cotton.

{b) A authorizes B to buy 1,000 bales of cotton on account of A, and to pay for

it out of A’s moneys remaining* in B’s hands. B buys 1,000 bales of cotton in A’s
name and so as not to render himself personally liable for the price. A can revoke
B’s authority to pay for the cotton

206.

Where there is an express or implied contract that the agency componsar

should be continued for any i)oriod of time, the principal must make
compensation to the agent, or the agent to the principal, as the case by^p^Lmpal

may be, for any previous revocation or renunciation of the agency with-

out suCQcieait cause. agent.^

206 . Eeasonable notice must be given of such revocation or renun- Notice of

ciation
; otlierwiso tlie damage thereby resulting to the principal or the revocation

agent, as the ease may be, must be made good to the one by the other,

207. Revocation and renunciation may be expressed or may be Rovooation

implied in tlie conduct of the principal or agent respectively.
tion^ma^tT
e^ffpressed or

lUnstTation. implied.

A empowers JS to let A’g house. Afterwards A lets it himself. This is au
,

implied revocation of B’s authority,

208. The termination of the authority of an agent does not, so fstt vsriien tei

as regards the agent, taks effect .before it becopies .known to biih, or, so

fat as regards third- persons, before it becotties known to thefn. anti^^y*
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takes effect
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and as to
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Agent^s
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of agency
by princi-

paPs death
or insanity.

Termination
of sub-

agent’s

authority.

Agent’s
duty in

conducting
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diligence re-

quired from
agent.

(Chapter X.

—

Agency,)

Illustrations.

^

(a) A directs B to sell goods fot’ lum, and agrees to give B five per cent, com-
mission on the price fetched by the goods A afterwards, by letter, revokes B’s
authority. B, after the letter is sent, but before he receives it, sells the goods for
100 rupees. The sale is binding on A, and B is entitled to five rupees as his com-
mission.

(h) A, at Madras, by letter, directs B to sell for him some cotton lying in a
warehouse in Bombay, and afterwards, by letter, revokes his authority to sell, and
directs B to send the cotton to Madras B, after receiving the second letter, enters
into a contract with C, who knows of the first letter, but not of the second, for the
sale to him of the cotton. C i>ayb B the moncj", with which B absconds. O’s pay-
ment is good as against A

(c) A directs B, Ins agent, to pay cortam money lo ('" A dies, and D takes out
probate to Ins will. B, after A’s death, but before hearing of it, pays the money
to C. The payment is good as against D, the executor.

209.

When an agency is terminated by the principal dying or be-
coming of unsound mind, the agent is bound to take, on behalf of the
representatives of his late principal, all reasonable steps for the protec-

tion and preservation of the interests entrusted to him.

210. The termination of the authority of an agent causes the termi-

nation (subject to the rules herein contained regarding the termination
of an agent’s authority) of the authority of all sub-agents appointed
by him

Agent's Duty to Principal.

211. An agent is bound to oouduct the business of his principal ac-

cording to the directions given by the principal, or, in the absence of

any such 'directions, according to the custom which prevails in doing
business of the same kind at the place where the agent conducts such

business. When the agent acts otherwise, if any loss be sustained, he
must make it good to his principal, and, if any profit accrues, he must
account for it.

Illmtrafions.

() A, an agent engaged in carrying on for B a business, in which it is the
custom to invest from time fco time, at interest, the moneys which may be in hand,
omits to make such investment, A must make good to B the interest usually obtained
by such investments.

() B, a broker, in whose business it is not the custom to sell pn credit, sells

goods of A on credit to C, whose credit at the time was very high. C, before pay-
ment, becomes insolvent, B must make good the loss to A.

Sl2, Ah agent is bound to conduct the business of the agency with
as much skill as is generally possessed by persons engaged in RiTTnii1fl,r

business, unless the principal has notice of his want of skill. The agent

is always bound to act with reasonable diligence, and to use such skill as

he possesses ; and to make compensation to his principal in respect of
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the direct consequenccb of lus own neglect, want of skill or misconduct,

but not in respect of loss or damage w'hich are indirectly or remotely

caused b}’ such neglect, want of skill or misconduct.

JlliL^t/ations

(r/j A, a meicliaiit m r'alciitta, »uih an agent, B, in London to >vhoni a sum of

inoiiov 1*5 paid on A\s account, witii orders to remit. B retains Lko money for a

‘‘onwidtrable time A, in consequence of iiot receiving the money, becomes insol-

vent.. B is luibio for the money and interest from the day on which it ought to
have l>oon paid, according to the usual rate, and Cor any further direct loss—as
t

<f ,
Miriatiou of ralo of oA-chango—^]*ut not rurthev

\h) A, an agent for the sale of goo<ls, having authority to sell on credit, sells to-

ll on credit, without niaknig the j^ropei and usual eiiquirioH as to the solvency of
II It, at the time o[ such sale, us insoheut. A must make eouipeiisatiun to his
principal in respect of anv loss thuiehy sustained.

(c) A, an insiiiance broken* enqilo^ed hy B to effect an insuianco on a ship,,

mints ti. SCO thtil thi* usual clau.MW are inserted iu the policy. U'he ship is after-

wards lost. In conscitucni'c of the omission of the clauseH nothing can be recovered
Iroin tin undenM’iicrs. A is bound to make good the loss to B.

{f/} A. a nunvhant in England, directs B, his agent at Bombay, who accepts the
agency, to send him 100 bales of cotton hy a cerium ship. B, having it in his
jiower to send the coiton, omits to do so. The ship arrives .Nufely in Enghnnl Soon
after her arrival the price (d i-othm rise.s. B is bound to make good to A the profit

which he might have made l»y Uie JOO hales of eotton at the time the ship arrived,
imt not any profit ho might have made hy thit subsequent rise.

213. Au Jiffpnfc is boniid to render proper accounts to his principal Agent’s

on demand. accounts.

214. Tt is the duty of an agent, in t-ases of difficulty, to use all rea- Agent's

sonabic dilif(enco in ooinniunicaiinff with his principal, and in seeking

to obtain his instructions.
^^****'** ^

principal.

216. If an agent deals on his own account in the business of the of

agency, without first obtaining the consent of his principal and acquaint- wS*a^nt
ing him with all material circumstances which have come to his own deals, on his

knowledge on the subject, the principal may repudiate the transaction, hTb^Mss*’^
if the case shows either that any material fact has been dishonestly con- of agency

pealed from him by the agent, or that the dealings of the agent have principai’a

been disadvantageous to him. consent.

/ilwitration^,

{a) A dir<MSta B t-o soil A'b e«tato, B buys th$ estate for himself in the nara(e of

C. A, on disooveriritg that B has bought the estate for himself, m4y repudiate the

sale, if he can show that B has dishonestly ooncoaled any materiitl fact, or “that the

sale has been
,
disadvantageous to him.

{b) A directs B to sell A's estate- B, on looking over the estate before j^llin^

it, finds a mine on estate which is unknown to A. B informs A that he i^iishee

to bay the estate for himself, but ednoeals the discovery of the mine',, A B
to buy in ignojjance of the exlstetice of the, mine^ A, on diecovOrln^ tl:^ B knew
of the mine at the time he Wght the estate, m^y either repudiate or adopt the

sale at his option. '

'
]

'
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(Chapter X.—Agency.)
216.

If an agent, without the knowledge of his principal, deals in

the business of the agency on his own account instead of on account of

his principal, the principal is entitled to claim from the agent any

benefit which may have resulted to him from the transaction.

Illustration.

A directs B, his agent, to buy a certain house for him. B tells A it cannot be
bought, and buys the house for himself. A may, on discovering that B has bought
the house, compel him to sell it to A at the price he gave for it.

217. An agent may retain, out of any sums received on account of

the principal in the business of the agency, all moneys due to himself

in respect of advances made or expenses properly incurred by him in

conducting such business, and also such remuneration as may be pay-

able to him for acting as agent.

218. Subject to such deductions, the agent is bound to pay to his

principal all sums received on his account.

219. In the absence of any special contract, payment for the perform

mance of any act is not due to the agent until the completion of such act

;

but an agent may detain moneys received by him on account of goods

sold, although the whole of the goods consigned to him for sale may not

have been sold, or although the sale may not be actually complete.

220. An agent who is guilty of misconduct in the business of the

agency is not entitled to any remuneration in respect of that part of the

business which he has misconducted.

Illustrations.

[) A employs B to recover 1,00,000 rupees from 0, and to lay it out on good

security. B recovers the 1,00,000 rupees and lays out 90,000 rupees on good security,

but lays out 10,000 rupees on security which ho ought to have known to bo bad,

whereby A loses 2,000 inpeos. B is entitled to remuneration for recovering the

1,00,000 rupees and for investing the 90,000 rupees. He is not entitled to any

remuneration for investing the 10,000 rupees, and he must make good the 2,000

rupees to B.

() A employs B to recover 1,000 rupees from 0. Through B’s misconduct the

money is not recovered. B is entitled to no remuneration for his services, and

must make good the loss.

221.

In the absence of any contract to the contrary, an agent ts

entitled to retain goods, papers and other property, whether moveable

or immoveable, of the principal received by him, until the amount due

to himself for commission, disbursements and services in respect of the

same has been paid or accounted for to him.
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PrUicipaVs Didij to Agent,

222. Tlic eiJi|}Jojer ul* an agent is l)oiiml to mdeuinify him against

the consequences oi‘ all lawhil acts dfmo by such agent in exercise of

the uutlionl} conferred upon hitn.

(r/) B, at Sin,eM|un', under iustriu*tifjus fiom V of Calcutta, contracts with C to

deliver eertahi ^ouds lo iiiin. A doe.', not hci d tk-i /^oods to B, and C sues B for

breach o! (ctiitract. B uii'nrnis V oi‘ the suit, and A auikorizes him to defend the

Sint. J) (Udi'nds tin* ..uii. and i.s aunp.dled lo pay daniU'^'c.M and costs, and incurs

exiKMises A ns liable to ii for .sarli iknna^oh, eoht.s and ckj^ou.^cs.

(/q li, a bn»k»-r at C\il<uLta, by tin* ordeis of A, a monhant tlicic, coidracts

'vvith C for (la* }jurc‘ba»*t‘ ol 10 (‘a.d%s ol od for A AtltU’vvards A refuses to receive

the oil, and C suon B. B iufoniis A, who repudiates ike contract^ altogether. B
dcd’j'iids, bill* uiisti. < cx.^hilly. and lie. lo jtay dnniagos and costs and incurs espenses.

A is liable lo •> fur sue !i <taiintg( .-i, tods and expenses.

223, W’iicrc one (ummou nmplnys ininthcr to do an act, and the agent

docs the aci in good I'aiiJi, the mnplouM’ is liable to indemnify the agent

against ilio conscipicnccs of iliat act, tliough it cause an injury to the

rights of third persons.

J/(u-!rtthonH.

Agent to

be indcnmt-
fied

against con-

sequences

of lawful

acts.

Agent to b&
indeuiniiiod

against con-

sequences

of acts done
in good
faith.

(</) A. a dt'cree-koldei* and eiiti(l(‘d lo o.xefulion of B’h good.^, requin^s the oflficov of

t}u‘ (iouvt to Htdzo e(‘H{un goods, rrpreHeiil mg them iff he tko gftodw of B. The
oftieiM' soixen the gondn, and i.s sin*d liy fl, Ike t.no‘ owner of tlio goods. A is liable

to irideinnify the (ftru^JT for the huiii which he i.s compelled to pay to 0
,

in couse-

queuec of obeying A’.s direciion.s.

{h) B, at the r<‘(|ueht pf A, hoIIh gO{»i|M ni Ike |m.s.ses.<4ion of A, but ‘which A hud
110 rnilit to dijqjo.s' of. B (loi’H not know ihis, mid hands over the proceeds of the

pale to A. Art(‘rwurd^i (\ the true owner of the goods, sues B and recovers the

vnlnc ut the goods and cohIh. A i*. llnhle to indemnify B for what he has been com-

pelled to ]>ay to Cl and for IVn own expenses.

224. Wliero oiio porHon ornploys anofchet- to do an act which is

criinina!, Llio ornployor is not lialdo to the affont, either upon an express pfoyer of

or an implied pi’orniso, to iiidotmiify him against the consequences of

that Actl. act.

IlfitH/m/ion-t.

(/'/) A employn B to b<*at (b and agrees to indemnify hitn against all consequences

of th(» net. B thereupon beats and ba.4 to pay damages to 0 for so doing. A
is not liable to indemnify B for those damages.

(A) B, tho propriiitor of a newspaper, publiahas, at A’« request, a libel upon C
in the paper, and A agrw'a to indemnify B against tho consequences of the publica-

tion, niid all mds and damages of any fiction in respect thereof. B is sued by G
and Ims to pay damages, and also incurs expenses. A is not liable to B upon the

indemnity*

225. Tlie principal must make compensation to his agent in respect

of itijuryS caused to such agent by the principal’s neglect or want of for

skill. ^
caufled by'

principal*^

negleai.

I f!en s, 24, ttupra. . » '

iOf. the Indian PaW Accident* 1865.(115 of.:lg66).
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Illvstration.

A employs B as a bricklayer m building a house, and puts . up the scaffolding
himself. The scaffolding is unskilfully put up, and B is in consequence hurt. A
must make compensation to B

Effect of agency on contract with third persons,

226. Contracts entered into through an agent, and obligations aris-

ing from acts done by an agent, may be enforced in the same manner,

and will have the same legal consequences, as if the contracts had bPen

entered into and the acts done by the principal m person.

lllusf ration's.

[a) A buys goods from B, knowing that ho is an agent fur Iheir sale, but not
knowing who is the principal. B’s principal is the i>ers«>n entitled to claim from A
the price of the goods, o.nd A cannot, in a .suit by the principal, set oE against fcliat

claim a debt duo' to himself from B
[h] A, being B’r agent with authority to receive money on his behalf, roroives

from C a sum of money due to B C is discharged of his obUgaiioii to pay the sum
in question to B,

227. When an agent docs more than he is authorized to do, and

when the part of what he doe.s, which is withiji hi.s authority, can be

separated from the part which is beyond his authority, so much only of

what he does as is within his authority is binding as between him and

his principal.

Illijnf ration.

A, being owner of a slip and cargo, authorizes B to procure an insiiranco for
4,000 rupees on the ship. B procures a policy for 4,000 rupees on the ship and
another for tho like sum on the cargo A is bound to pay the premium for tlie policy
on the sliip, but not the premium for the policy on the cargo.

228. Where an a^eut does more than he is authorized to do. and
what he does beyond the scope of his authority cannot be separated from
what IB within it, the principal is not Ijoiind to recognize the trans-
action.

lUuatraiion.

A authorize B to buy 600 sheep for him. B buys 500 sheep and 200 lambs for
one sum of 6,000 rupees. A may repudiate the whole transaction.

229.

Any notice given to or information obtained by the agent, pro-
vided it be given or obtained in the course of the business transacted by
him for the principal, shall, as between the principal and third parties,
have the same legal consequences as if it had been given to or obtained
by the principal.

IllmtTatiom.

(a) A is employed l.y B to buy tropi C certain goods, of which 0 is the apparent
‘

owner, aad buys them aj^rdingly. In the course of the treaty for the sale, A
-

belonged to D, but B is ignorant of that fact. B la
fsot eiiMtted to setoff a debt owmg to him from 0 against the price of the goods.
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{b) A is employed by B to buy from C goods of which C is the apparent owner
A was, before he was so employed, a servant of C. and then learnt that the goods
really belonged to D, but B is ignorant of that fact. In spite of the knowledge of
his agent, B may set-off against the price of the goods a debt owing to him from 0.

230. Ill the ali^ence of any contract to that eff'ect, an agent cannot Agent cannot

personally enforce contracts entered into by him on behalf of his P™-
cipab nor is he personally bound by them. be bound by^

contracts on
behalf of

Such a contract shall be presumed to exist in the following cases :— p”^u;^ption
(11 where the contract is made by an agent for the sale or pur- of contract

chase of goods for a merchant resident abroad :

contrary.

<2) whore the agent docs not disclose the name of his principal :

(JH) where the principal, though disclosed, cannot be sued.

231. If an agent makes a contract witli a person who neither knows, lights of

nor has reason to suspect, tliat he is an agent, his principal may require parties to

the performance of the contraci
; but tlic other contracting party has,

as against tlie principal, the same rights as he would have had as agent not

against the agent if the agent had been principal.
iscose

If the principal discloses himself before the contract is completed,

the other conti*ac.iing party may refuse to fulfil the contract, if he can

show that, if he had known who was the principal in the contract, or if

he had knowm that the agent w^as not a principal, he w'ould not have

entered into tlie contract.

232. Where one man makes a contract with another, neither know- Performance

ing nor having reasonable ground to suspect that the other is an agent,

the principal, if he requires the performance of the contract, can only ^pposedV
obtain such performance subject to the rights and obligations subsisting principal,

between the agent and the other party to the contract.

Illustration,

A, who owtia 600 rupees to B, sellu 1,000 rupees* worth of rice to B. A is acting

as agent for 0 in the transaction, but B has no knowledge nor reasonable grouna
of suspicion that such is the case. C cannot compel B to take the rice without
allowing him to set-off A*s debt.

238. In cases where the agent is personally liable, a person dealing oi

with him may hold either him or his principal, or both of them, liable, person

Illmtmtion.
uMhng

A enters into contract with B to sell him 100 halos of cotton, and afterwards
discovers that B was acting as agent for C. A may sue either B or 0, or both,
for the price of the cotton.

' uanie*

2S4. When a person who has made a contract with an agent inddoes Conseqaence

the agent to act upon the belief that the principal only will be held

liable, or induces the principal to act upon the belief that the agent priadp»i to

only will be held liable, he cannot afterwards hold liable the agent or

principal respectively. .
' principal

'

;

' . ,
i or agent

wiUheWtd
s)?clu#ivel3'

, liable.';'
'''
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235. A person untruly representing himself to be the authorized

agent of another, and thereby inducing a thii'd person to deal with

him as such agent, is liable, if his alleged employer does not ratify his

acts, to make compensation to the other in respect of any loss or damage

which he has incurred by so dealing.

236. A person with whom a contract has been entered into in the

character of agent is not entitled to require the performance of it if he

was in reality acting, not as agent, but on his own account.

237. When an agent has, without authority, done acts or incurred

obligations to third persons on behalf of his priiK'ipal, the principal is

bound by such acts or obligations if he has by lus words or conduct

induced such third persons to believe ill at such acts and obligations were

within the scope of the agent’s uuthority.

lUuaiwf torts.

(a) A consigns goods to B for sale, and gives him instructions not to sell under

a fixed price. C, being ignorant of B’s instructions, enters into a conti’acL with

B to buy the goods at a price lo^er than the reserved price. A is bound by the

contract.

A enti lists B with negotxablo instrument.^ endorsed in blank. B sells them

to 0 in violation of private orders from A. The sale is good.

238. Misrepresentations made, or frauds committed, l)y agents act-

ing in the course of their business foi’ their principals, have the same

effect on agreements made by such agents as if such misrepresentations

or frauds had been made or comimttcd l>y the principals ; but misrepre-

sentations made, or frauds committed, by agents, in matters which do

not fall within their authority, do not affect their principals.

Jllusi rations.

{a) A, being B’s agent for the sale of goods, inducc.s C to buy them by a mis-

representation, which he was not authorized by to make. The contract is void-

able, as between B and 0, at the option of C

(b) A: tho captain of B'a ship, signs ihille of lading without having received on

board the goods mentioned therein. The hills of ladmg are void as between B and

the pretended consignor.

CHAPTER XI.~lOf Partnership.] Rep. by the Indian Partnership

Act, im ilX of 1932), s. 73 and Seh. II.

SCHEDULE.

B0p. by the Repealing and Amending Act, 1914 (X of 1914), s. 8 and

Sch. II.
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(Preliminary.)

ACT No. XV OF 1872.1

I18th July ma.]

An Act to consolidate and amend the law relating to the
solemnization in India of the marriages of Christians.

W'hbreas it IS expedient to consolidHte and amend the law relating preamble,

to the solemnization in India of the marriages of persons professing the

Christian religion ; It is hereby enacted as follows .

—

PiUjlLlMlNABi:.

1. This Act may be called the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872. short title.

It extends to tlie whole of llritish India ,2 and, so far only as regards -Extent.

Christian subjects of Her Majesty, to 3[the Indian States].

45{« ^ A- * ^

2. [Bnaotments repealed.
\

Rep. bij the Repealing Act, 19^)8 (I of

1938), s. a and Sch.

1 For tho Si^tatenicnt of Objects and Roasous, acc Gazette of India,

p, 473 j
for Procoodinga in Council, see tbid, 1870, Supplement, p. 1077 5 ibid, 1871,

Supplement, pp. 1436, 1643 j
ibid, 1872, Supplement, pp. 257, 728, 742, 805, 813

and 868. This Act is baaed on 14 and 15 Viet., c. 40, and 58 Geo. Til, c. 84 (b^th

Statutes relate to marriages in India an<l are now no longer in force), and Acta

6 of 1852 and 6 of 1866; the last two Acts were rep. by this Act.

2 This Act has been declared to bo in force m British Baluchistan by the British

Baluciiiatan Jjuws Regulation, 1913 (2 of 1913), s. 3; in the Sonthal Parganas^ by the

Sonthal Parganas Settlement Regulation (5 of 1872), «. 3; in the Chittagong

Hill-tracts by notification under s. 4 1$) of the Chittagong HiU-tra4ts Regulaiion,

1900 (1 of 1900) ;
see Notfn. No. 30861-lil. A,, dated 7th October 1926, Calcutta Gazetoe,

1926, Pt. I, p. 1565; also by notification under ». 3 of the Scheduled Districts Act,

1874 (14 of 1874), in the following Scheduled Districts, namely the Districts of

Hazaribagh, Lohardaga and Manbhum, and Pargana Dhalbhum and the Kolhan in the

District of Singbhum faee Gazette of India, 1881, Pt. I, p, 504); and the North-

Western Provinces Tarai [«ee ibid, 1876, Ft. X, p. 505]. It has also been extended by
notification under s. 5 of the same Act to the Sadiya Frontier Tract, see Assam
Gazette, 1930, Pt. II, p. 1938.

The District of Lohardj^a, npw called the Banchi District (see Caloutla Gazette

1899, Pt. I, p. 44), included at' this time the Palamau District^ which Was separated
in 1894,

3 Subs, by the A- G. fo** ‘‘the territories of Native
with Her Majesty.’* For the of the State’ eeci the
G^eral Clauses Act, 1897 (16 ol 3.(3/'

^

’ !'
'

4 The 'crntmencement was tjhe'i (i^ 'of' 1874).'
,
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{Preh77unary, Part 1.—The Persons by whom Marriages niay he

solemnized,)

3. In thiy Act, unless there is soiuetlung repugnant in the subject or

context,

—

“CUiurcJx of EngLind’* and ‘"Anglican” mean and apply to the

Church of England as by law established;

“Church of Scotland” means the Church of Scotland as by law

establislied

;

“Church of Koine” and “Roman Catholic” mean and apply to

the Church which regards the Pope of Rome as its spiritual head;

‘^Church” includes any chapel or other building generally used for

public Christian worship

;

‘‘niinor“ means a person who has not completed the age of twenty-

one years and who is not a widower or a widow

;

1* >|c S|c 5fe

the expression “Christians” means persons professing the Christian

religion

;

and the expression “Native Christians” includes the Christian des-

cendants of Natives of India converted to Christianity, as well as such

converts

;

2[ “Registrar General of Births, Deaths and Marriages” means a

Registrar General of Births, Deaths and Marriages appointed under the

Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Act, 1886.]

PART I.

The Pebsons by whom Marriages may be solemnized,

4, Every marriage between persons, one or both of whom is ^[or

are] a Christian or Christians, shall be solemnized in accordance with

the provisions of the next following section; and any such marriage

solemnized otherwise than in accordance with such provisions sliall be

void.

IThe defimtion of “Native State” which read “Native State means the territories

of any Native Prince or State in alliance with Her Majesty’* was rep. by the A. 0,

^ Ins. by the Births, Deaths and Marrio^ges Registration Act, 1886 (6 of 1886),

a. 50*

5, hy the Amending Act, 1801 (13 of 1891). s. 3 and Sch. II,
.
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(Part I.—Persons by whom Marriages may be solemnized .)

5. Marriages may be solemnized in India— Persons by
whom mai-

(1) by any person who has received episcopal ordination, provided nages may

that the marriage be solemnized according to the rules,

rites, ceremonies and customs of the Church of which he

is a Minister

;

(‘i) by any Clergyman of the Church of Scotland, provided that

such marriage ha solemnized according to the rules, rites,

ceremonies and customs of the Church of Scotland;

(3) by any Minister ot* Eeligion licensed under this Act to solem-

nize marriages

;

(4) by, or m the presence of, a Marriage Eegistrar appointed

under ibis Act;

(5) by any person licensed under this Act to grant certificates of

marriage between Native Christians.

i[6. The 2[Provincial (lovenunent], so far as regards the terntotios Grant and

under its administration, and the 3 [Central Government], so far

regai-ds any 4[ludiau State], may, by notification m tbc 5[on-icial solemnize

Gazette] grant licenses'^ to Ministers of Religion to solemnize

marriages within such territories and State, respectively, and may, by

a like notification, revoke such licenses.]

7. The 2[Pvovincial Government] may appoint one or more Christ- ^arriap

ians, either ]>y name or as holding any office for the time being, to be

the Marriage Uegisli’ar or Marriage Registrars for any district subject

to its administration.

Where there are more Marriage Registrars than one in any district, Senior

the ^[Provincial Government] shall appoint one of them to be thetrS.®

Senior Marriage Eegistrar.

When there is only one Marriage Registrar in a district, and

Eegistrar is absent from such district, or ill, or when his office is tem-Marriago

porarily vacant, the Magistrate of the district shall act as, and be,

1 Subs, by the Indian Christian Marriage Act (1872) Aniendnient Act, 1891 (2 of

1891), s. 1, for original 8. 6.

2 Subs, by the A. 0. for “L.

3 Subs, by the A. 0. for *'0. Or, iu C.*’

4 Suba. by the A. 0. for ‘‘Native State**

5 Subs, by the A. 0. for “local official Oaaifilto**.
;

'

6 The words “or in the Gazette of Ittdia, as the case ihay by the A, 0-

7 As to validation of licenses granted under fontter Acts, '9^4 the ’Wdian Cliristiau

Marriage Act (18'?^) Aronditisnt 1891 (2 of l#l), a* I (2) i^}., ,

'

'

'

" '
''

' !'

'
^ ; ^ A
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(Part L—Persons hy tohom Marriages may be solemnized. Part 11 .

—

Time and Place at which Marriages may be solemnized.)

Marriage Eegistrar thereof dnniig such absence, illness or temporary

vacancy.

8. The 1 [Central Government] may, by notification in the ^[Official

Gazette], appoint any Christian, either by name or as holding any

office for the time being, to be a Marriage Eegisti-ar in respect of any

district or place within 3[any Indian State].

The ^[Central Government] may, by like notification, revoke any
such appointment.

9. The ^[Provincial Government] or (so far as regards any ^[Indian

State]) the i[Central Government] may grant a license to any

Christian, either by name or as holding any office for tlie time being,

authorizing liim to grant certificate of marnage between Native

Christians.

Any such license may be revoked by the authority by which it was

granted, and every such grant or revocation shall l)e notified in tlie

Official Gazette.

PAET II.

'riMB AND PlAOB AO? WHICH MaBBIAGES MAY BE SOLEMNIZED.

10.

Bvefy marjiage under this Act shall be solemnized between the

hours of six m the morning and seven in the evening :

Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to

—

(1) a Clergyman of the Church of England solemnizing a marriage

under a special license permitting him to do so at any

hour other than between six in the morning and seven in

the evening, under the hand and seal of the Anglican

Bishop of the Diocese or his Commissary, or

(2) a C'lergyman of the Church of Eome solemnizing a marriage

between the hours of seven in the evening and six in the

morning, when he has received a general or special license

m that behalf from the Eoman Catholic Bishop of the

Diocese or Vicariate in wMch such marriage is so solemn-

ized, or from such person as the same Bishop has author-

ized to grant such license, ^[or

1 Subs, by tbe Au 0, for G. in 0.*’.

2 Bubs* by the A. 0, for ‘‘Gazette of India.

3 Bnbe. by tbe A 0. for the words “the territories of any Native Prince or State

in alliance with Her Majesty.*'

4,^bs, by the A, 0. for *%. G.*’

5'Bube., by the A. 0. for “Native State”.

4lm. by 2 of the Indian Christian Marnaja^e Act (1872) Amendment Act, 1891
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{Part II.—Time and Place at which Marriages may be solemnised.

Part III.—Marriages solemnized by Ministers of Religion licensed

under this Act.)

<S] a Clergyman of the Church of Scotland solemrL’zing a marriage

according to the rules, j-ites, ceremonies and customs of

the Church of Scotland].

11. No Clergyman of the Church of England shall solemnize a mar- Place for

riage in any place other than a church i[where worship is generally

held according to the forms of the Church of England],

unless there is no i[sueli] church within five miles distance by the

shortest road from such place, or

unless he has received a special license authorizing him to do so

under the hand and seal of the Anglican Bishop of the Diocese or his

Commissary.

Eor such special hcense, the Itegistrar of the Diocese may charge lee for

such additional fee a.s the said Bishop from time to time authorizes. i^ense.

PAST III.

Maebiagjss solemnized by Ministers of Religion licensed under

THIS Act.

12. Whenever a marriage is intended to be solemnized by a Minister

of Religion licensed to solemnize marriages under this Act— marriage.

one of the persons intending marriage shall give notice in writing,

according to the form contained in the first schedule hereto annexed, or

to the like effect, to the Minister of Religion whom he or she desires to

solemnize the marriage, and shall state therein

—

(o) the name and surname, and the profesaon or condition, of

each of the persons intending marriage,

(b) the dwelling-place of each of them,

(c) the time during which each has dwelt there, and

(d) the church or private dwelling in which the marriage is tb be

solemnized

:

Provided that, if either of such persons has dwelt in the place men-

tioned in the notice during more than one month, it may be stated iherein

,

that he or she has dwelt there one month; ai^ npwards.
,

,

'

I

I

I
I

, |

i
l

llns. W ft. 3 of sh« ladito OkrMw Stofiafilo Act, ,18&1

(2 of
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(Part in.—Marriages solemnized by Ministers of Religion licensed

under this Act.)
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13. If the persons intending marriage desire it to be solemnized in

a particular church, and if the Minister of Keligion to whom such notice

has been delivered be entitled to officiate therein, he shall cause the

notice to be affixed in some conspicuous part of such church.

But if he is not entitled to officiate as a Minister in such church, he

shall, at his option, either return the notice to the person who delivered

it to him, or deliver it to some other Minister entitled to officiate therein,

who shall thereupon cause the notice to be affixed as aforesaid.

14. If it be intended that the marriage shall be solemnized in a

private dwelling, the Minister of Eeligion, on receiving the notice pres-

cribed in section 12, shall forward it to the Marriage Eegistrar of the

district, who shall affix the same to some conspicuous place in his own
office.

16. When one of the persons intending marriage is a minor, every

Minister receiving such notice shall, unless within twenty-four hours

after its receipt he returns the same under the provisions of section 13,

send by the post or otherwise a copy of such notice to the Marriage

Registrar of the district, or, if there be more than one Registrar of

such district, to the Senior Marriage Registrar.

16. The Marriage Registrar or Senior Marriage Registrar, as the

case may be, on receiving any such notice, shall affix it to some conspi-

cuous place in his own office, and the latter shall further cause a copy of

the said notice to b'e sent to each of the other Marriage Registrars in the

same district, who shall likewise publish the same in the manner above

directed.

17. Any Minister of Eeligion consenting or intending to solemnize

any such marriage as aforesaid, shall, on being required so to do by or

on behalf of the person by whom the notice was given, and upon one

of the persons intending mandoge making the declaration hereinafter

required, issue under his hand a certificate of such notice having been

given and of such declaration having been made

:

Provided

—

(1) that no such certificate shall be issued until the expiration of

four days after the date of the receipt of the notice by

such Mipister;

'

’ (2) that no lawful impediment be shown to his satisfaction why
I

^

' such certificate should not issue ; and
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{Part IIL—Marriages solemnized by Ministers of Pi^eligion licensed

under this Act.)

(3) that thti issue of such certificate has not been forbidden, in

manner hereinafter mentioned, by any person authorized

in that behalf.

18. The certificate mentioned in section 17 shall not be issued until

one of the persons intending marriage has appeared personally before of certificate,

ihe Minister and made a solemn declaration

—

(a) that he or she believes that there is not any impediment of

kindred or affinity or other lawful hindrance to the said

marriage,

and, when either or both of the parties is or are a minor or

minors,

(h) that the consent or consents required by law has or have

been obtained thereto, or that there is no person resident

in India having authority to give such consent, as the case

may be.

19. The father, if living, of any minor, or, if the father be dead, the

guardian of the person of such minor, and, in case there be no such guardian, or

.guardian, then the mother of such minor, may give consent to the^^other.

minor's marriage,

and such consent is hereby required for the same marriage, unless

no person authorized to give such consent be resident in India.

20. Every person whose consent to a marriage is required under

‘Section 19 is hereby authorized to prohibit the issue of the certificate notice issne

by any Minister, at any time before the issue of the same, by notice in

writing to such Minister, subscribed by the person so authorized with

his or her name and place of abode and position with respect to either

of the persons intending marriage, by reason of which he or she is bo

authorized as aforesaid.

21. If any such notice be received by such Minister, he shall

issue his certificate and shall not solemnize the said marriage until he notice,

has examined into the matter of the said prohibition, and is satisfied

that the person prohibiting the marriage has no lawful authority for

such prohibition, \ /

or until the said notice is withdrawn by the person who gave it.

22. When either of the persons intending marriage is aiminor, and isam

the Minister is hot , satisfied that the consent of the person, Whose, consent

to such marriage is required by section 19 has been obtained, snoh luiconiy.
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(Part HI.—Marriages solemnized by Ministers oj Religion licensed

under this Act. Part IV.—Registration of Marriages solemnized by

Ministers of Religion.)

Minister shall not issue such certificate until the expiration of fourteen

days after the receipt hj him of the notice of marriage.

28. When any Native Christian about to be married takes a notice

of marriage to a Minister of Religion, or applies for a certificate from

such Minister under section 17, such Minister shall, before issuing the

certificate, ascertain whether such Native Christian is cogni^sant of the

purport and effect of the said notice or certificate, as the case may be,

and, if not, shall translate or cause to be translated the notice or certi-

ficate to such Native Christian into some language which he understands*

24. The certificate to be issued by such Minister shall be in the form

contained in the second schedule hereto annexed, or to the like effect.

25. After the issue of the certificate by the Minister, marriage may

be solemnized between the persons therein described according to such

form or ceremony as the Minister thinks fit to adopt

:

Provided that the marriage be solemnized in the presence of at least

two witnesses besides the Minister.

26. Whenever a marriage is not solemnized within two months after

the date of the certificate issued by such Minister as aforesaid, such

certificate and all proceedings (if any) tJiereon shall be void,

and no person shall proceed to solemnize the said marriage until new
notice has been given and a certificate thereof issued in manner afore*

said*

PART IV.

EBOISTBATION of MARRrAORS SOLEMNIZED BY MINISTERS OP RELIGION.

27. All marriages hereafter .solemnized in India between persons

one or both of whom professes or profess tlie Christian religion, except

marriages solemnized under Part V or Part VI of this Act, shall be

registered! in manner hereinafter prescribed.

28. Every Clergyman of the Church of England shall keep a register

of marriages and shall register therein, according to the tabular form

set forth in the third schedule hereto annexed, every marriage which

he solemnizes under this Act.

tAs to the establishment of general registry offices of birfchi^ deaths and
^^^£es, see the Births, Deaths and Marriages ^gistratibn Act, 1886 (6 of 1886),.
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(Part /y.

—

rieg'istrafion of Marriage.^ ,^o]emnized hy Ministers of

Religion,)

29. Every Clergyman of the Church of England shall send four times Quarteil/

ID every year returns in duphcate, authenticated by his signature, ofjJSdL-^
the entries in the register ot marnages solemnized at any place where courj-

he has any spiritual charge, to the Registrar of the Archdeaconry to

which he is subject, or within the Inniis of which such place is situate.

Such quarterly returns shall contain all the entries of marriages con- Oonitintb of

tained in the said register from tlie first day of January to the thirty-

first day of March, from the first day of April to the thirtieth day of

June, from the first da.y of July to the tliirtietli day of September, and

from the first day of October to tlie thirty-first day of December, of

^ach year respectively, and slinll he sent by sucli Clergyman within two

weeks from the expiration of each of the quarters above specified.

The said Registrar upon receiving the said returns shall send one

‘Copy thereof to the ^[Registrar Genein-l of Births, Deaths and

Marriages.]

30. Every marriage solenmized h\ a ('lergynjan of the Church of Registration

Rome shall be registered by the person and according to the form directed of marrkg^fs

in that behalf by the Roman Catliolic Bishop of the Diocese or Vicariate solemnized

in wliich such marriage is solemnized,

and such person shall forward quarterly to the ^[Eegistrar General

of Births, Deaths and Marriages] returns of the entries of all marriages

registered by him during the three months next preceding.

31 Every Clei’^ryman of the (’liui'Hi of Hrotlanfl shall keep a register

of marriages,

Xtegistration

and returns
of

and shall register therein, according to the tabular foi'm set forth

in the third schedule hereto annexed
,
every marriage which he solemni- hy Olergy-

iies 'under this Act,

and shall forward quarterly to the i[Begistrar General of Births,

Deaths and Marriages], through the Senior Chaplain of the Church of

Scotland, returns, similar to those prescribed in section 29, of all such

marriages.

32. Every marriage solemnized by any person who has received Cert^u

episcopal ordination, but who is not a Clergyman of the Church of Eng-
land, or of the Church of Eome, or by any Minister of Eeligion licensed' AunKoWd.

under this Act to solemnize marriages, shall, immediately after the

solemniisation thereof, he registered, in dupHcate by thC 'perSoh eo&|iKtE|^.

ing the same; <that'is,to^ p^j) in a inarriagO-regisW^fec^^

l8ab»..by s... (t) Qf| Bittki,. Cieatifif

*)f 1886), for to tjia L.
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him for that purpose, according to the form contained in the fourth

schedule hereto annexed, and also in a certificate attached to the

marriage-register-book as a counterfoil.

33. The entry of such marriage in both the certificate and marriage-

register-book shall be signed by the person solemnizing the marriage,

and also by the persons married, and shall be attested by two credible

witnesses, other than the person solemnizing the marriage, present at

its solemnization.

Every such entry shall be made in order from the beginning to the

end of the book, and the number of the certificate shall correspond with

that of the entry in the marriage-register-book.

34. The person solemnizing the marriage shall forthwith separate

the certificate from the marriage-register-book and send it, within one

month from the time of the solemnization, to the Marriage Registrar of

the district in which the marriage was solemnized, or, if there be more
Marriage Registrars than one, to the Senior Marriage Registrar,

who shall cause such certificate to be copied into a book to be kept by
him for that purpose,

and shall send all the certificates which he has received during the

month, with such number and signature or initials added thereto as are

hereinafter required, to the ^[Registrar G-eneral of Births, Deaths and
Marriages].

35. Such copies shall be entered in order from the beginning to the

end of the said book, and shall bear both the number of the certificate

as copied, and also a number to be entered by the Marriage Registrar,

indicating the number of the entry of the said copy in the said book,,

according to the order in which lie receives each certificate.

36. The Marriage Registrar shall also add such last-mentioned

number of the entry of the copy in the book to the certificate, with his

signature or initials, and shall, at the end of every month, send the

same to the ^[Registrar General of Births, Deaths and Marriages].

, 37. any marriage between Native Christians is solemnized

^[by any such person, Clergyman or Minister of Religion as is referred

to in danse (1), ckiise (2) or clause (8) of section 5], the person solemni-

zing the same shall, instead of proceeding in the manner provided by

\ l Su“b$. by s. 30 (&) of the Birtha, t)eaths and Maniagea Registration Act, 1366 (6

; of, ,1386), iot the worda ‘^Becretary to tho L. G.*’.

-

51 by S and I of the Repealing and ^knending Act, 1928 (18 pf 1928),.

foi 1 ot Part III of this Act*'.
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‘(Part IV.—Registration of Marriages solemnized by Ministers of
Religion. Part V.—Marriages solemnized by, or in the presence of,

a Marriage Registrar.)

sections 28 to 36, both inclusive, register the marriage in a separate by persons

register-book, and shall keep it safely until it is filled, or, if he leave

•district in which he solemnized the marriage before the said book is clauses (1),

filled, shall make over the same to the person succeeding to his duties

in the said district.

Whoever has the control of the book at the time when it is filled,

shall send it to the Marriage Registrar of the district, or, if there be rog?Sw’-°

more Marriage Registrars than one, to the Senior Marriage Registrar,

who shall send it to the ^[Eegistrar General of Births, Deaths and
Marriages,] to be kept by him with the records of his office.

PART V.

Marriaobs solemnized by, or in the presence of, a Maebiaqb
Registrar.

38. When a marriage is intended to be solemnized by, or in the Notice o£

presence of, a Marriage Registrar, one of the parties to such marriage

shall give notice in writing, in the form contained in the first schedule before

hereto annexed, or to the like effect, to any Marriage Registrar of the ^e^nw.
District within which the parties have dwelt;

or, if the parties dwell in different districts, shall give the like notice

to a Marriage Registrar of each district,

and shall state therein the name and surname, and the profession or

condition, of each of the parties intending marriage, the dwelling-place

of each of them, the time during which each has dwelt therein, and the

place at which the marriage is to be solemnized

:

Provided that, if either party has dwelt in the place stated in the

notice for more than one month, it may be stated therein that he or

she has dwelt there one month and upwards.

89. Every Marriage Registrar shall, on receiving any such notice, Pnbijoatba

cause a copy thereof to be affixed in some conspicuous place in his office.

When one of tixe parties intending marriage is a minor, every

Marriage Registrar shall, within twenty-four hours after the receipt by
him of the notice of such marriage, send, by post or otherwise, a copy

1 Subs, by s. 30 (S) of the Birtfat, Deaths ManSages' SMieiWitlloU Act, 1886
<6 of IW), for ths wonis “^retary tb the D,

'

'

i
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(Part V.—Marriages solemnized by, or in the presence of, a Marriage

Registrar.'^

of such notice to each of fche other Marriage Registrars (if any) in the

same district, who shall likewise affix the copy in some conspicuous

place in his own office-

Notice to be 40. The Marriage Registrar shall file all such notices and keep them

SpyeTttred the records of his office,

Marriage
shall also forthwith enter a tnie copy of all such notices in a book

Notice to be furnished to him for that purpose by the 1 [Provincial Government]

and to be called the “Marriage Notice Book”

;

and the Marriage Notice Book shall be open at all reasonable times,

without fee, to all persons desirous of inspecting the same.

C^frtificate 41. If the party by whom the notice was given requests the Marriage

given 'and Eegistrar to issue the certificate next hereinafter mentioned, and if one
oath made, of the parties intending marriage has made mth as hereinafter required,

the Marriage Eegistrar shall issue under his hand a certificate of such

notice Jiaving been given and of such oath having been made •

Proviso. Provided

—

that no lawful impediment be shown to his satisfaction why such

certificate should not issue;

that the issue of such certificate has not been forbidden, in manner
hereinafter mentioned, by any person authorized in that behalf by this

Act;

that four days after the receipt of the. notice have expired ; and

further,

that where, by such oath, it appears that one of the parties intend-

ing marriage is a minor, fourteen days after the entry of such notice have

expired.

Oath before
i$s^e of
certificate.

42. The certificate mentioned in section 41 shall not be issued by
any Marriage Eegistrai-, until one of the parties intending marriage

appears personally before such Marriage Eegistrar, and makes oath^

—

(g) that he or she believes that there is not any impediment of

,
kindred or affinity, or other lawfpl liindrance, to the said

' marriage, and

' (h) that both the parties have, or (where they have dwelt in the
districts of different Mairiage Eegistrars) that the party

';f Subs- by tb,e A. 0. for
^

^ ''

,,
' m^mg of see the Oeneva] Clauses Acfc, 1897 (10 of 1897) s S

cit s. A
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(Part V.—Marriages solemnised by, or tn the presence of, a Marriage

Registrar.)

making such oath has, had their, his or her usual place of

abode within the district of such Marriage Eegistrar,

and, where either or each of the parties is a minor,

—

(o) that the consent or consents to such marriage required by law
has or have been obtained thereto, or that there is no
person resident in India authorized to give such consent,

as the case may be.

43. When one of the parties intending marriage is a minor, and Petition to

both such parties are at the time resident in any of the towns of Cal-

cutta, Madras and Bombay, and are desirous of being married in less certificate in

than fourteen days after the entry of such notice as aforesaid, they
fo^rteen^”

may apply by petition to a Judge of the High Court, for an order upon days,

the Marriage Registrar to whom the notice of marriage has been

given, directing him to issue his certificate before the expiration of the

said fourleen days required by section 41.

And, on sufficient cause being shown, the said Judge may, in his Order on

discretion, make an order upon such Marriage Registrar, directing him ^®*'**’°**'

to issue his certificate at any time to lie mentioned in the said order

before the expiration of the fourteen days so required.

And the said Marriage Registrar, on receipt of the said order, shall

issue his certificate in accordance therewith.

• 44. The provisions of section 19 apply to every marriage under tliis

Part, either of the parties to which is a minor;

and any person whose consent to such marriage would be required

thereunder may enter a protest against the issue ot the IMCarriage Regis-

trar’s certificate, by writing, at any time before tlie issue of such certi-

ficate, the word “forbidden” opposite to the entry of the notice of such

intended marriage in the Marriage TSTotice Book, and by subscribing

thereto his or her name and place of abode, and his or her ppsition with

respect to either of the parties, by reason of which ho or she is so

authorized.

Consent of
father or
goa^rdian*

Prote*^t

issue of

certificate*

When such protest has been entered, no certificate shall issue until

the Marriage Registrar has examined into the matter of the protest, and

is satisfied that it. ought not to oljstrupt the issue of the certificate for the

said marriage, or until the protest be withdrawn by the person, fho

entered it. ,

'

,

45. If any Jper'son whose cpn'seht Is nep«tsaiy';,to' .!s®y; mam^gfe tmder

this Part is of unsound mind.
,
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whose con-

sent IS

necessary is

insane, or

unjustly

withholds
consent.

or if any such person (other tlian the father) without just cause with-

holds his consent to the marriage,

the parties intending marriage may apply by petition, where the

person whose consent is necessary is resident within any of the towns of

Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, to a Judge of the High Court, or if he is

not resident within any of the said towns, then to the District Judge :

Procedure And the said Judge of the High Court, or District Judge, as the case
on petition.

examine the allegations of the petition in a summary way :

and, if upon examination such marriage appears proper, such Judge

of the High Court or District Judge, as the case may be, shall declare

the marriage to be a proper inarnage.

Such declaration shall be as effectual as if the person wiiose consent

was needed had consented to the marriage

;

and, if he has forbidden the issue of the Marriage llegistrar’s certi-

ficate, such certificate shall be issued and the like proceedings may be

had under this Part in relation to the marriage as if the issue of such

certificate had not been forbidden.

Petition

when
Marriage
Begistrar
refnst's

certiiiuate.

Procedure
on petition

Petition

whejtt_

Marriage
Begistrar in

oertiScatei

46. Whenever a Marriage Eegistrai-' refuses to issue a certificate

under this Part, either of the parties intending marriage may apply by

petition, where the district of such Eegistrar is within any of the towns

of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, to a Judge of the High Court, or if

such district is not within any of the said towns, then to the District

Judge.

The said Judge of the High Court, or District Judge, as the case

may be, may examine the allegations of the petition in a summary way,

and shall decide thereon.

The decision of such Judge of the High Court or District Judge,

as the case may be, shall be final, and the Marriage Eegistrar to whom
the application for the issue of a certificate was originally made shall

proceed in accordance therewith.

47. Whenever a Marriage Eegistrar resident in any i[Indian State]

refuses to issue his certificate, either of the parties intending marriage

may apply by petition to the ^[Oentral Government]
,
who shall decide

thereon.

Such decision shall be final, and the Marriage Eegistrar to whom
the application was originally made shall proceed in accordance there-

with.

by the A. 0. for “Native State".

8'Siaie. by the A. 0. for “G. G. in C.".
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48. Whenever a Marriage Eegistrar, acting under the provisions of Petition

section 44, is not satisfied that the person forbidding the issue of the
j^^gistrar

certificate is aiithoiized by law so to do, the said Marriage Registrar doubts

shall apply by petition, where his district is within any of the fowns

of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, to a Judge of the High Court, or, if forbidding,

such district be not within any of the said towns, then to the District

Judge.

The said petition shall state all the circumstances of the case, and Pi’occdure

pray for the order and direction of the Court concerning the same,
petition.

and the said Judge of ihe High Court or District Judge, as the case

may be, shall examine inio the allegations of the petition and the cir-

cumstances of the case

;

and if, upon such examination, it appears, that ihe person forbidding

the issue of such certificate is not auUionxcd by law so to do, such Judge

of the High Court or District Judge, as the case may be, shall declare

that the person forbidding tlie issue of such certificate is not authorized

as aforesaid

,

and thereupon such certificate shall be issued, and the like proceed-

ings may be had in relation to such marriage as if the issue had not

been forbidden.

Whenever a Marriage Bogistrar appointed under section 8 to act Befereuce

within any i[Indian State] is not satisfied that the person forbidding the M^age
issue of the certificate is authorized by law so to do, the said Marriage

Registrar shall send a statement of all the circumstances of the case, ^tate^doSbts

together with all documents relating thereto, to the ^[Central Govern- authoH^

tes,.

.

If it appears to the ^[Central Government] that the person forbidding Procedw*

the issue of such certificate is not authorized by law so to do, the

2[Central. Government] shall declare that the person forbidding the

issue of such certificate is not authorized as aforesaid,

and thereupon such certificate shall be issued, and the like proceed-

ings may be had in relation to such marriage, as if the issue of the

certificate had not been forbidden.

49. Every person entering a protest with the Marriage Eegistrar, liiatility;

'

under this Part, against the issue of any certificate, pn grottos which

such Marriage Eegistrar, under section 44, or a Judge of the High agsteM
,

'

'

'

1 ;

' ^sstie of

. y.
^

^ i;. ,

'
,,

.
oerfeificjtte.

1 Slabs. <by th® M 0, for B&nte ,
- -

i

, ,

! , . ,

2 Stabs, by the A. 0. fot “Cl, a m 0/' ,,

'
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Court or the District Judge, under section 45 or 46, declares to be

frivolous and such as ought not to obstruct the issue of the certificate,

shall be liable for the costs of all proceedings in relation thereto and

for damages, to be recovered by suit by the person against whose marriage

such protest was entered.

50. The certificate to be issued by the Mamage Begistrar under the

provisions of section 41 sliali be in the form contained in the second

schedule to this Act annexed or to the like effect,

and the 1 [Provincial Government] shall furnish to every Marriage

Registrar a sufficient number of forms of certificate.

51. After the issue of the certificate of the Marriage Registrar,

or, where notice is required to be given under this Act to the

Marriage Registrars for different districts, after the issue of the certi-

ficates of the Marriage Registrars for such districts,

marriage may, if there be no lawful impediment to the marriage of

the parties described in such certificate or certificates, be solemnized

between them, according to such form and ceremony as they think fit

to adopt.

But every such marriage shall be solemnized in the presence of some

Marriage Registrar (to whom shall be delivered such certificate or

certificates as aforesaid), and of two or more credible witnesses besides

the Marriage Registrar.

And in some part of the ceremony each of the parties shall declare

as follows, or to the like effect :

—

“I do solemnly declare that I know not of any lawful impediment

why I, A. B,, may not be joined in matrimony to G. D.”

And each of the pai'ties shall say to the other as follows or to the

like effect :

—
“I call upon these persona here present to witness that I,

A. B., do take thee, C. D., to be my lawful wedded wife for husband],”

SZ. Whenever a marriage is not solemnized within two months after

the copy of tho notice has been entered by the Marriage Registrar, as

required by section 40, the notice and the certificate, if any, Jssued

thereupon, and all other proceedings thereupon, shall be void:

ani no pCi'son shall proceed to solemnize the marriage, no:* shall

mf fiCaiTiage Registrar ente the same, until new notice has been

given, and entry made, and certificate thereof given, at the time and in

.the manner aforesaid.
, 1

^

... -
. .

--
I

1 t the A. O, for G**
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)

53. A Marriage Eegistrar before whom any marriage is solemnized Marriage

tinder this Pa.rt may ask of the persons to be married the several

pai’tjculars required io he j-egistered touching such marriage.

registered.

54. After tlie solemnization of any marriage under this Part, the Begistra-

Marnage Eegi.strar present at such solemnization shall forthwith register Carriage

the marriage in duplicate ; tliat is to say, in a marriage-register-book, solemnized

according fco tlie form of the fourth schedule hereto annexed, and also

in a certificate attached to the maniage-register-book as a counterfoil.

nie entry of sucli marriage in l)oth the certificate and the marriage-

register-liook shall l)e signed by the person by or before whom the

marriage has been solemnized, if there be any such person, and by the

Marriage Eegistrar present at such marriage, whether or not it is

solemnized by him, and also by the parties married, and attested by
two credible witnesses other than the Marriage Eegistrar and person

solemnizing the marriage.

Every such entry Bhall bo made in order from the begmmng to the

end of the book, and the number of the certificate shall correspond with

that of the entry in the marriage-register-book.

65. The Marriage Eegistrar shall forthwith separate the certificate Oertifica^^

from the marriage-register-book and send it, at the end of every month,

to the l[Eegistratr General of Births, Deaths and Marriages]. Registrar
General.

The Marriage Registrar shall keep safely the said register-book until Custody of

it is filled, and sliall then send it to the ^[Eegistrar General of Births,

Deaths and Marriages], to be kept by him with the records of his office.

56. The Marriage Ee^strars in 2[Indian States] shall send the ceria-

ficales mentioned in section 54 to such officers as the ^[Central Govern- trais in

ment] from time to time, by notification in the '^[Official Gazette]

appoints in this behalf.5 shall send

,

-
,

, - -
^ certiBoatefi,

3 Rubs, by H. 30 (/>) of th(v Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Act, 1886

<6 of 3886)/ for “Becretary to the L. G.**.
,

’

2 Subs, by the A. 0. for ^‘Native States”

3 Subs, by .the A. 0. for “G. G, in 0.”

4 Subs, by the A. 0, for “Gazette of India’*.

6 Of. s. 24 (2) of the Births, Deaths and Marriages Re^stration Act, 1886
|J6

.of

1886)
. I
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57 . When any Natiye Christian about to be married gives a notice

of marriage, or applies for a certificate from a Marriage Registrar,
such Marriage Registrar shall ascertain whether the said Native
Christian understands the English language, and, if he does not, tlie

Marriage Registrar shall translate, or cause to be translated, such notice
or certificate, or both of them, as the case may be, to sucli Native
Christian into a language which he understands

;

or the Marriage Registrar shall otherwise ascertain whether the
Native Christian is cognizant of the purport and effect of the said notice
and certificate.

58. When any Native Christian is married under the provisions of

this Part, the person solemnizing the marriage shall ascertain whether
such Native Christian understands the English language, and, if he
does not, the person solemnizing the marriage shall, at the time of the
solemnization, translate, or cause to be translated, to such Native
Christian, into a language which he understands, the declarations made
at such man-iage in accordance with the provisions of this Act.

59. The registration of marriages between Native Christians under
this Part shall be made in conformity with the rules laid down in

section 37 (so far as they are applicable), and not otherwise.

PART VI.l

Marbiage of Native Christians.

60.

Every marriage between Native Christians applying for a

certificate shall, without the preliminary notice required under Part III,

be certified under this Part, if the following conditions be fulfilled, and
not otherwise :

—

(1) the age of the man intending to be married shall exceed

sixteen years, and the age of the woman intending to be

married shall exceed thirteen years;

(2) neither of the persons intending to be married shall have a

wife or husband still living

;

^ ' —
7?

lAa to validation of pasfc mamages solemnijsed under Part VI between pemna
Off.yrbomt one only was a Native CEristian, and penalty for solemnising such

under Fart VI in future, see the Karriages Validation Act, 1892 (2 of
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(3) in the presence of a person licensed under section 9, and of

at least two credible witnesses other than such person,

each of the parties shall say to the other

—

“I call upon these ixirsons here present to witness that I,

A. B., in tlic presence of Almighty God, and in the

name of our Lord Jesus Christ, do take thee, G. D.,

to be my lawful wedded wife [or husband]” or

words to the like effect

:

Provided that no marriage shall be certified under this Part when
either of the parties intending to be married has not completed his or

her eighteenth year, unless such consent as is mentioned in section 19

has been given to the intended marriage, or unless it appears that there

is no person living authorized to give such consent.

61. When, m respect to any marriage solemnized under this Part, Grant of

the conditions prescribed in section GO have been fulfilled, the person

licensed as aforesaid, in whose presence the said declaration has been

made, shall, on the application of either of the parties to such marriage,

and on the payment of a fee of four annas, grant a certificate of the

marriage.

The certificate shall be signed by such licensed person, and shall be

received in any suit touching the validity of such marriage as con-

clusive proof of its having been performed.

i[62. (1) Every person licensed under section 9 shall keep in Eng- Keeping of

lish. or in the vernacular language in ordinary use in the district

State in which the marriage was solemnized, and in such form as the deposit of

2[Provinoial Government] by which he was licensed may from time to

time prescribe ,3 a register-book of all marriages solemnized under this with Begis-

Part in his presence, and shall d6posit in the office of the Eegistrar QenewJ-

Gencral of Births, Deaths and Marriages for the territories under the

administration of the said ^[Provincial Government] in such form and

at such intervals as that Government may prescribe, true and duly

authenticated extracts from his register-hook of all entries made therein

since the last of thbse intervals.

I Sub*, by s, 4 of' the IndUn Chriatian Marfiage Act (1872) Ameadment Act, 1891

li of 1891), for the original », 63.

2 Sub*, by tbs A. 49. for “I/. G.".
,

. 'i

3 For notifleation* iiaoed \s^ difforout Govt*. ee<^ the diSdreot 'Ahd^Oy].,'
'
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(8) Where the person keeping the register-book was hcensed as re-

gards ^[an Indian State] by the ^[Central Government], references in

sub-section (2) to the ^ [Provincial Government] therein mentioned shall

be read as references to the ^[Provincial Government] to whose Regis-
trar General of Births, Deaths and Marriages certified copies of entries

in registers of births and deaths are for tlie time being required to be
sent under section 24, sub-section (2), of the Births, Deaths and Mar-
riages Registration Act, 1886.]

63. Every person licensed under this Act to grant certificates of

marriage, and keeping a marriage-register-book under section 62, shall,

at all reasonable times, allow search to be made in such book, and shall,

on payment of the proper fee, give a copy, certified under his hand, of

an entry therein.

64. The provisions of sections 62 and 63, as to the form of the
register-book, depositing extracts therefrom, allowing searches thereof,

and giving copies of the entries therein, shall, mutaiu mutandis, apply

to the books kept under section 37.

65.

This Pari of this Act, except s<; much of sections 62 and 63 as

are referred to in section 64, shall not apply to marriages between
Roman Catholics. But nothing herein contained shall invalidate any
marriage celebrated between Roman Catholics under the provisions of

Part V of Act No. XXV of 1864^, previous to the twenty-third day of

February, 1866.

PART VIT.

PPiN.^IiTTRS.

5[66. Whoever, for the purpose of procuring a marriage or license

of marriage, intentionally,—

(a) where an oath or declaration is required by this Act, or

by any rule or custom of a Church according to the rites

and ceremonies' of which a marriage is intended to be

1 hv A 0, for Native* State”

3 Stabs, by the A. 0. for **G. G. in C.”, •“

^ Subs by the A, 0. for G.*'

4 Aot 26 of 1864 r#»p. bv 6 of 1865. which Wjis rep W tbie Art

. 5 Subs, by s. 6 of the Indian Christian Marriage Act (1872) Amendment Act 1891

tot original s, 66.

VI 0
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f?olemnized, such Church being the Olmroh of England or

of Scotla.nd or of TloTnie, makes a false oath or declaration,

or,

ib) where a notice nr certificate is required by this Act, signs a
false notice or certificate,

shall be deemed to have committed the offence punishable under

LV of section 193 of the Indian Penal Code ivith imprisonment of either

description for a term which inav extend to three years and, at the

discretion of the Court, with fine.]

67. Whoever forbids the issue, by a Marriage Eegistrar, of a certi- Forbidding,

fioate, by falsely representing himself to be a person whose consent to p^sonation
the marriage is required by law, knowing or believing such representa- issue of cer-

tion to be false, or not having reason to believe it to be true, shall be
:lv of I860, deemed guilty of the offence described in section 205 of the Indian Eegistrar.

Penal Code.

l[68. Whoever, not being authorized by section 5 of this Act to Solemnizing

solemnize marriages, solemnizes or professes to solemnize in the absence

of a IJjEarriage Eegistrar of the district in which the ceremony takes

place, a marriage between persons one or both of whom is or are

Christian or Christians, shall be punished with imprisonment which may
extend to ten years, or (in lieu of a sentence of imprisonment for seven

years or upwards) with transportation for a term of not less than seven

years, and not exceeding ten years,

or, if the offender is an European or American, with penal servi-

tude according to the provisions of Act XXIV of 18-56 (to substitute

penal servitude for the punishment of transportation in respect of Euro-

pean and American convicts^ * * *),

and shall also be liable to fine.]

69. Whoever knowingly ahd wilfully solemnizies a marriage between

persons one or both of whom is or are a Christian or Christiana, at^
any time other than between the hours of six in the morning and proper time»

seven in the evening, or in the absence of at least two credible witnesses

other than the person solemnizing the marriage, shall be punished with . i'
^

imprisonmeht f<ar a t^rm which may extend to three years, and shall,
'

also be liable to fine.
,
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This section does not apply to marriages solemnized under special

licenses granted by the Anglican Bishop of the Diocese or by his Com-
missary, nor to marriages performed between the hours of seven in the

evening and six in the morning by a Clergyman of the Church of Eome,
when he has received the general or special license in that behalf men-

tioned m section 10.

i[]Sror does this section apply to marriages solemnized by a Clergy-

man of the Church of Scotland according to the rules, rites, ceremonies

and customs of the Church of Scotland.]

70. Any Minister of Eeligion licensed to solemnize marriages un-

der this Act, who, without a notice in writing, or, when one of the par-

ties to the marriage is a minor, and the required consent of the parents

or guardians to such marriage has not been obtained, within fourteen

days after the receipt by him of notice of such marriage, knowingly

and wilfully solemnizes a marriage under Part III, shall be punished

with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three years, and

shall also be liable to fine.

71. A Marriage Eegistrar under this Act, who commits any of the

following offences :— ^

(1) knowingly and wilfully issues any certificate for marriage,

or solemnizes any marriage, without publishing the notice

of such marriage as directed by this Act

;

2 [(2) after the expiration of two months after the copy of the

notice has been entered as required by section 40 in respect

of any marriage, solemnizes such marriage;]

(3) solemnizes, without any order of a competent Court author-

izing him to do so, any marriage, when one of the parties

is a minor, before*ihe expiration of fourteen days after the

receipt of the notice of such marriage, or without sending,

by the post or otherwise, a copy of such notice to the

Senior Marriage Eegistrar of the district if there be more

Marriage Begistrars of the district than one, and if lie

himself be not the Senior Marriage Eegistrar;

(4) issues any certificate the issue of which has been prohibited,

as in this Act provided, by any person authorized to pro-

hibit the issue thereof,

1 Ins. by s* 7 of the Indian Christian Marriage Act (1872) Amendment Act, 1891

<2 of 1891).

8 Subs, by Sv 8 (I), idid.f for the original cl ($).
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XliV of

1860.

sliall be piiniRhe<l with imprisoninent for a term which may extend

to five years, and shall also be liable to fine.

72. Any Marriaffc Reoistrar knowingly and wilfully issuing any cer- isnuing

tificate for marriage after ihe expiratipn of i[two months] after the

notice has been entered by him as aforesaid, of notice,

or, in case

or knowingly and wilfully issuing, without the order of a competent of minor

Court authorizing him so to do, any certificate for marriage, where

of the parties intending inarriage is a minor, before the expiration of days after-

fourleen days after the entry of such notice, or any certificate the i®sue

of which has been forbidden as aforesaid by any person authorized in authorized

this behalf,
prohibition..

sliall be deemed to have committed an offence under section 166 of

the Indian Penal Code.

73. Whoever, being uuihori/.ed under this Act to solemnize a
^

riage, to solemnize^

and not being a Clergyman of the Church of England, solemnizing

a marriage after duo publication of banns, or under a license from the Clergy of

Anglican Bishop of tlio Diocese or a Surrogate duly authorized in that
jj^gf^nd*

**

behalf, ScoUand

, .... or Kome)&

or, not being a Clergyman of the Church of Scotland, solemnizing

a marriage according to the rules, rites, ceremonies and customs of that

church,

or, not being a Clergyman of the Church of Home, solemnizing a

marriage according to the rites, rules, ceremonies and customs of that

church,

knowingly and wilfully issues any certificate for marriage

this Act, or solemnizes any marriage between such persons as aforespdd,

without publishing, or causing to be affixed, the notice of such marriage '

as directed in Part HI of this Act, or after the expiration of two months jmbiiditoe:

after the certificate has been issued by him;

expiry of
, , oertincafc^^

or knoypingly and wilfully issues any certificate for marriage, ^orfag^,
,

solemnizes a paarriage between such persons when one of the jpersdns in- ^ ;

tending marriaga- is a minor, before the expiration of fourteen daya

'

after the reodpt notice of such marriage, or without seeing, by the

post or otherwise., a copyW such, potib? to the Marriage Begj,ati!^>

iSub*; by k B ^
'(2 of isei), -•

'

jttftwdmeut Act,

l'''
'

I
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there be more Marriage Eegistrars than one, to the Senior Marriage

Registrar of the district;

or knowingly and wilfully issues any certificate the issue of which

has been forbidden, under this Act, by any person authorized to forbid

the issue;

or knowingly and wilfully solemnizes any marriage forbidden by

any person authorized to forbid the same

;

shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend

to four years, and shall also be liable to fine.

74. Whoever, not being licensed to gxant a certificate of marriage

under Part VI of this Act, grants such certificate intending thereby to

make it appear that he is so licensed, shall be punished with imprison-

‘ment for a term which may extend to five years, and shall also be liable

to fine.

^[Whoever, being licensed to grant, certificates of marriage under

Part VI of this Act, without just cause refuses, or wilfully neglects or

omits, to perform any of the duties imposed upon him by that Part shall

be punished with fine which may extend to one hundred rupees.]

75. Whoever, by himself or another, wilfully destroys or injures

any register-book or the counterfoil certificates thereof, or any part

thereof, or any authenticated extract therefrom,

or falsely makes or counterfeits any part of such register-book or

counterfoil ciertificates,

or wilfully inserts any false entry in any such register-book or counter-

foil certificate or authenticated extract,

shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend

to seven years, and shall also be liable to fine.

76. The prosecution for every offence punishable under this Act

shall be commenced within two years after the offence is committed.

PART vni.

MisoEnuAisiEons.

77. Whenever any marriage has been solemnized in accordance with

the provisions of sections 4 and 5, it shall not be void merely on account

of any irregularity in respect of any of the following matters, namely :

—

(1) ibny statement made in regard to the dwelling of the persons

married, or to the consent of any person whose consent to

such marriage is required by law

:

«. ^ of tho Iwdi^n Act (1872) Amcudmeiit Act, 189

1
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(2) tlie notice of the marriage

:

(3) the certificate or translation thereof :

(4) the time and place at which the marriage has been solem-

nized :

(5) the registration of the marriage.

78. Every person charged with the duty of registering any mar- Oo«eotiou

i’iage, who discovers any error in the form or substance of any such en-

try, may, within one month next after the discovery of such eri’or, in the

presence of the pei-sons married, or, in case of their death or absence,

in the presence of two other credible witnesses, con’ect the error, by

entry in the margin, without any alteration of the original entry, and

shall sign the marginal entry, and add thereto the date of such correc-

tion, and such person shall make the like marginal entry in the certi-

ficate thereof.

And every entry made under this section shall be attested by the

witnesses in whose presence it was made.

And in case such certificate has been already sent to the ^[Eegistrar

General of Births, Deaths and Marriages], such person shall make and
send in like manner a separate certificate of the original erroneous en-

try, and of the marginal correction therein made.

79. Every person solemnizing a marriage under this Act, and here- Searohea

by required to register the same,

and every Marriage Eegistrar or l[Eegistrar General of Births,

Deatlis and Marriages] having the custody for the time being of any

register of marriages, or of any certificate, or duplicate or copies of

certificate, under this Act,

shall, on payment of the proper fees, at all reasonable times, allow

searches to be made in such register, or for such certificate, or dupli-

cate, or copies, and give a copy under Ms hand of any entry in the same, >

80. Every certified copy, purporting to be signed by the person ea- Ceifciflad

trusted under* this Act with, the custody of any marriage-register or cer- ^gy *1^

tificate, or duplicate, required to be kept or delivered under this Act,

of an entry of a marriage in such register, or of any such certificate or

duplicate, shall be received as evidence of the marriage pnrpbrting
,

tp «(viSe»ee,

be so entered, cmt of the facts purporting to be so cerlified therein, wilh- '

out further proof of . such register or certificate or toy

entry therMh, respectively, or"'""
' ”

% >.• .(b) ".6i the BiSi
.{6 of 1886) fi.;

01 suohioppy.'
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l[81. The Eegistrar General of Births, Deaths and Marriages and
the officers appointed under section 56 shall, at the end of every quarter

in each yeai‘, select, from the certificates of marriages forwarded to

them, respectively, during such quarter, the certificates of the marriages

of which 2[the Government by whom he was appointed] may desire

that evidence shall be transmitted to England, and shall send the same
certificates, signed by them respectively, to the Secretary of State for

India.]

82. Fees shall be chargeable under this Act for

—

receiving and publishing notices of marriages;

issuing ^[certificates for marriage] by Marriage Eegistrars, and
registering marriages by the same;

entering protests against, or prohibitions of, the issue of "^[certi-

ficates for maiTiage] by tlie said Eegistrars;

searching register-books or certificates, or duplicates of copies

thereof

;

giving copies of entries in the same under sections 63 and 79.

The s [Provincial Government] shall fix the amount of such fees

respectively,

and may from time to time vary or remit them either generally or

in special cases, as to it may seem fit.

83. The 5 [Provincial Government] may make rules^ in regard to the

disposal of the foes mentioned in section 82, the supply of register-

books, and the preparation and submission of returns of marriages

solemnized under this Act.

84. The powers conferred on the ^[Provincial Government] by sec-

tions 82 and 83 '^[shall], so far as regards ^[Indian States], be exercised

by the ^[Central Government].

1 Subs, by s. 2 of tho Indian Christiaii Marriago (Amendment) Act, 1911 (13 of

1911), for otxginal s. 81.

a Subs, by the A. 0, for *"the G, G. in 0.”.

? Bubs, by s.: 3 and Sob, II of the EopeaiiUg and Amending Act, 1903 (1 o£ 1903)

iot of

.

,4Sub»w for "^marriage certificates” ihid,

5 Subs, by the A. 0. for **L, G ”

t For rules made under s. 85 by difioront Govts, see the different Local Bales and
' Orders.

1

5 'Bubs, by the A. 0. for ‘"may”.

^ by the A, 0. for ‘^Native States”,

the A. 0. for ”G. G. in
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85. The i[Piw inciiil (-rOYcmment] may, by notification in the Official Power to

C4azette, deelaro tvlto shall, in any place to which this Act applies, be^
deemed to he the Disti-ict Judge. District

Judge.

2[86. (Z) The powers and functions exercisable by the Central

Government] under sections G, 8, 9, 47, 48, 66 and 84 shall so far asexereisSle
regards any 4[Jndian State] which is within the political charge of regards,

a ^[Provincial Government] be 5 [exercisable] by that ^[Provincial Gov- static

ernment]. The exercise under this section by any 1[Provincial Govern-
ment] of powers and functions under sections 6, 8, 9 and 56 shall be

by notification in the local Official Gazette.

(2) The powers and fun<!tions exercisable under this Act by the

3[Oentral Governiuent] may be delegated to and exercised by such

officers as ®[itl may from time to time appoint in this behalf.]

87. Nothing in this Act applies to any marriage performed by any Saving of

Minister, Consul or Consular Agent between subjects of the State which ^“^ges.
be represents and according to the laws of such State.

88. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to validate any marriage Non-vahd»-

which the personal law applicable to either of the parties forbids

or her to enter into. within
prohibit**

*
, degrees.

1 Subs, by iho A. (). for

2 Subs, by R. 2 uud Boh. I of ibe Devolution Act, 1920 (38 of 1920) for the

original h. 86.

3Buba. by tbo A. 0, for G. in

4 Subs, by the A. 0. for “Native State’*.

5Sub». by the A. 0. for “exercised”*

Subs, by the A. 0. for ’Hie”.
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SCHEDULE I.

(See sections 12 and 38.)

Notice of Mareiagb.

To a Minister [or Registrar] of

I hereby give you notice that a marriage is intended to be had,

within three calendar months from the date hereof, between me and the

other party herein named and described (that is to say)

:

!

I I
I I

;

Churpli, chapol District in
! or place of whioii the

,
. iKank or Dwell-

j

Length worship in other party
Nann»fc». profes- Ag<\

J

»ng
|

of resi- which the resides, when
sion,

,

place.
;

denoo. marriage is the parties
' to bo I

dwell in di:ffer-

;

solemnized. ent districts.

s

Witness my hand, this day of seventy-Uco.

(Sigrwd) JAMES SMITH.

italios in this schedule are to be filled up, as the case may be,

division thereof is only to be filled up when one of the

another district.]
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{Schedvle II.—Cerhficate of Receipt of Notice.)

SCHEDULE II.

(See sections 24 and 60.)

Obrtifioatb of Bbcbift of Notice.

I,

do hereby certify that, on the day of ,
notice was

duly entered in my Marriage Notice Book of the marriage intended be-

tween the parties therein named and described, delivered under the

hand of one of the parties (that is to say) :

—

Nainus.
Ooridi-

t\on.

Rank nr

ProfcK.

aion,

I

h

I

ts

I 1 f

iChurch, chapel District in

1 or place of which the

' Dwell Length i worship m other party

Ag<3. ing of rosi-
j

which the resides, when
place. denco. , marriage le tho parties

1

1 to be dwell ni differ-

1

1

1

1

solemnized. ont districts.

i

1

>»«

1 - ' *>0

1

^ ^
,

1

•<?

? OQ ' & c i

' ft*
'

i ^ ' *3 CO

\

^
\ % \

'ft 1

1

1 1 ^
i

'
1

i

i ii
1

1

j- *“
1

' 5Q 1 i

1 1 <fc

'

:

1 1
13

' •« ^
1

.
i h 1

i

1

1
§

:

1

i: 1
Cj

I

-S5
!

!

^
j

;

1
1 J

1 1

^

1

^ 1

1

sv of 1872 the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872 has been duly made by the

said (James Smith).

The issue of this cerfafioa4» has not

been prohibited by any person author-"

ized to forbid the issue thereof.

f,y-two.

Date of notice entered

Date of certificate given

Witness my hand, this of

(Signed)

This certificate will be void, unless the marriage is solemnized on

or before the day of'
; , ,

[The italics in the schedule are to be, filled up, :th^;.oaBe,ni^y,:l|^,.

and the blank ditision thereof is,
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The Archdeaconry of

SCHEDULE HI.

(See sections 28 and 31.t)

Eoem of Eboister of Marriages.

Quarterly Returns

of

MAEEIAGES
for

i

Calcutta.

Madras.

Bombay.
Calcutta,

I, , Eegistrar of the Arclideaconry of ^ Madras,
^

( Bombay, )

do hereby ceriiify that tiie annexed are correct copies of the originals

and Official Quarterly Eeturns of Marriage within the Archdeaconry

[

Calcutta

,

Madras, C as made and transmitted to me for the qiiarter com-

Bombaij
, )

mencing the dav of ending themencing the

day of in the year of Our Tjord

Eegistrar of the Archdeaconry of < Madras.

(.
Bombay.

'[Signature of Registrar."]

C Calcutta.

MAEETAOEB Roleinnised

Allahabad,

Barrackpore,

Bareilly,

Calcutta, etc., etc.
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'

Mtorfed

ia

Urn

^

^

;

*

f
James

WMte,

*]

f
John

Saiith,']

Ci3§

wae

solraiiuzed

between

ns

^in
the

presence

of

ns

\

{^Martha

Dunmn,

j

l^John

Green,)
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Madras Civil Courts.

IQS

SCHEDULE V.—IENAGTMEN1\S REPEALED.'] Rep. by the

Repealing 1938 (J of 1938), s. 3 and Sch.

THE MADE,AS CIVIL COURTS ACT 1873.

CON TENETS.

Preamble.

PAP'I’ 1.

PRRLIMINAr.Y.

Sections.

1. Short i'ille.

Local extent.

Commencement.

2. [Repealed.]

PART n.

Establishment and OoNSTiTUTroN op Civil Coubts.

S. Number of District Courts.

3-

A. Appointment of Additional District Judges.

4, Number of Subordinate Judges and District Muusifs.

4-

A. AppointmeUt of Additional Subordinate Judges and .Addi-

tional District Munsifs.

5. Court’s locality. '
.

6 and 7. [Repealed.]

8- District Courts, Subordinate Judges and Districit IdWdUls:

9. Seal of Court.
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PART III.

Jdeisdiotion.

Sections.

10. Local limits of jurisdiction of District Court or Subordinate

Judge.

11. Local jurisdiction of District Munsifs.

12. Jmusdiction of District Judge or Subordinate Judge in original

suits.

Jurisdiction of District Munsif.

13. Appeals from decrees of District Courts.

Appellate jurisdiction of District Court.

Appellate jurisdiction of Subordinate Judge.

Disposal of appeal by District Judge.

]4. Valuation of suits for immovable property.

15. Power to require witness or party to make oath or affirmation-

16. Law administered by Courts to Natives.

^ 17, Judges not to try suits in which they are interested
;

n,olr I© try

appeals from decrees passed by them in other capacitiee.

^sposing of such euits tod appeals.
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PART IV.

MlSCONDtrCT OF Jl'OfiES.

Sections.

18 to 21. [Repealed
.

2

PART V.

MINISTRETAIj Officrrs.

22 and 23. [Repealed.'\

24.

Duties of Ministerial Officers.

24-A. [Repealed.'}

PART YT.

MlSCBIitANBOtrS.

25. Temporary discharge of duties of District dndfie.

26. [Repealed.}

27. District Judge to cotitrol Civil Courts of district.

28. Investiture of Subordinate Judge with Small Cause jurisdiction.

Investiture of District Mnnsif with similar jurisdiction.

29. Exercise by Subordinate Judge of jurisdiction of Districl Jtidge

in certain proceedings

30. Vacation.

SCHEpVlE.^lBepiialed.}

18 A
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^Part 1.—Preliniinary. Part II,—Establishment and Constitution of

Civil Courts,)

ACT No. Ill OF 1873.'

[2/.?/ January, 1878.2

An Act to consolidate and amend the law relating to the

Civil Courts of the Madras Presidency subordinate to

the High Court.

Whbebas it is expedient to consolidate iind amend the law relating

to the Civil Courts of the Madras Presideiicv siibordinnt(' lo the TTigh

Court
; It IS hereby enacted as follows

—

PAET I.

PBBTiIMTNAnx.

1. This Act iiia.y be called the Madras Civil Courts .\ct, 1873.

It extends to all the territories 2* * * * under the (lov*

ernment of the Governor of ]''ort St. Cleorge in Council, except the

tracts respectively under the jurisdiction of the Agetils for Qanjam
and Vizagapatam

;

and it shall come into force on the. firsli day of March 1B73.

2. TRepeal of oertain enactmonU'.'] Hep. hy the Repaalinq Act,

1873 (XIT of 1878).

PAET n.

ESTABLISHMBNr AND CONSTITUTION 01.' ClVlO COUIITS.

8, The number of District (heretofore rleaignated Zila) Courts to

be established or continued under this Act, shall be fixed, and may
from time to time be altered, by the Sj Provincial Governmont],

4 » * * « «

®[8-A. When in the opinion of the High Court, the state of business

pending before the Judge of any District Court (hereinafter called the
IDisMot .fudge’) so requires, the ®fFrovincial Government] may
9'Ppoiat one or more Additional District Judges to thnt Court for such
period as they may deem necessary.

't|y eteteaeat of Objeots and EetMOM, «e Gtas»tt8 of India, 1873, Pi V,
|73; xijort of the Saleofc Oommittee, m ibid., 1872, Pi V, p. 60Sj for Pro-

in Ootm^ felattng to the BUI, tee ibid., Supplement, 1870, p. 900, and 1873,
pp; Of Jo ajiid 1625,

2 The words “for the time being” rep. by the A. 0.

3 Snbs. by the A. 0. for “L. G."

j
CWl (Amettdmettji) M,W 2 of 1931), Hf. t
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The Additional District Judges so appointed shall discharge all or

any of the functions of the District Judge under this Act or any other

law for the time being in force which the District Judge may
assign to them, and, in the discharge of those functions, they shall

exercise the same powers as the District Judge.

J

4. The number of Subordinate Judges and District Munsifs to be Number of

appointed under this Act for each district, shall be fixed, and may judges*

from time to time be altered, by the t [Provincial Government]. District

Muusifs.

3[The 1 [Provincial Government] may, after consultation with the

High Court, fix and from time to time vary by notification the number

of Subordinate Judges to be appointed for a Subordinate Judge’s Court

or the number of District Munsifs to be appointed for a District

Munsif’s Court.]

[4-A. When more than one Subordinate Judge is appointed to a

Subordinate Judge’s Court or more than one District Munsif to a*

District Munsif’s Court, one of the Subordinate Judges or the District

Munsifs shall be appointed the Principal Subordinate Judge or Principal

District Munsif and the others Additional Subordinate Judges or Addi-

tional District Munsifs as the case may be.

Each of the Judges appointed to a Subordinate Judge’s Court or a

District Munsif’s Court may exercise all or any of the powers conferred

on the Court by this Act or any other law for the lime being in force.

Subject to the general or special orders of the District Judge, the

Principal Subordinate Judge or the Principal District Munsif may,
from time to time, make such arrangements as he thinks fit for the
distribution of the business of the Court among the various Judges
thereof.]

6. The place at which any Court under this Act shall be held may <

be fixed, and may from time to time be altered.
'

in the case of a District Court or a Subordinate Judge’s Court,

by the ^[Provincial Government],

in the case of a District Munsif’s Court, by the High Court.

®[The places fixed for any Court under this section shall be deen^ed

to be within the local juris^ction of that Court.]

1 Subs, by the A. 0. for “L. G.”
^

2 The words “Provided that no addition to the number of such omow» sWt fee

made by such Gbvt. without the previoo* eahotion of the Sv> (3i in
Deoentralisarfion Act, (4 of Im),' e. 2 and Seh., Pt. L

. ^ .' ji.,:"
3 lis. by the'Wfedm Oiyil Oonrte (Amendmertt)

:

‘

*
4 Ins. s, 8, iftid.'

'

V'

^

Bins, by the MMnui Oit^ Oetnrtr
^

‘Aet, 18®,
^

, >,,,

'

Appointment
of Additional
Subordinate
Judges and
Additional
District

Mtmsifs,

Oonrt’s
locality.
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District

Courts,

Subordinate
Judges and
District

Munsifs.

Seal of

Court,

{Part IL—Establishment and Constitution of Civil Courts. Part

ITL—Jurisdiction.)

^6. ^Appointment to vacancy in office of District Judge or Snhordi*

mte Judge.] Rep. by the A. 0.

^7. lAppointment to vacancy in office of District Mmsif. Publica-

tion of appointments. Annulment of appointments.] Bop. by the

A. 0.

8. The present Zila Courts, Principal Sadr Amins, and District

Munsifs, shall be respectively the first '‘District Courts/’ “Subordinate

Judges/* and “District Mniisifs’* under this Act.

9, Every Court under this Act shall use a seal of snc'h form and

dimensions as are, for the time being, })rescribed by the ^fProvincial

Government],

PAET TIT.

Jurisdiction.

Local limits

of jurisdic-

tion of

District

Qourt or

Subordinate
Judge.

10.

The ^[Provincial Government] shall fix, and may from time
to time vary, the local limits of the jurisdiction of any '"^[JMstric*,! Court
or Subordinate Judge*s Court] under this Act.

4 # * :¥ * !»e tK

The present local limits of the jurisdiction of every Civil Court
(other than the High Court) shall be deemed to have been fixed under
this Act.

jurisdiction
Court shall fix, and may from time to time modify,,

of District the local jurisdiction of District Munsifs.
Munsifs. 5 * ^ * M

Jurisdiction

ol District

Judge or
Subordinate
Jud^e in

origmal
suits.

Jurisdiciicn

C|f District

Muiisif.

12. The iarisdiotion of a DisMct Judge or a Subordinate Judge
extends, subject to the rules contained in the ®Codo of Civil Procedure,,
to all original suits and proceedings of a civil nature.

The Jurisdiction of a District Munsif extends to all like suits and
proceedings, not otherwise exempted from his cognizance, of which
the amount oi: value of the subject-matter does not exceed 7 [three
thousand] rupees.

-l i'as awr the{ Qovi. oi Indk Act, 1836, M. 2^ and 264.
8 Sobs. t>jr ths A. 0. for "D. G.".

.3 by the Madi»R Civil Carart* (Amendmenli) Act, 1026 (Mad. 3 of 1926)-
B. 4, for “District Judge or Ssubordiaa-te Judge**.

4 Proviso rep. by a. 4, iHd.
second paragraph of a. 11 which -was added by $. 3 of the Madras Civil

/ ' poW tfcie Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (6 of 1908).

/
'

j .
Madtaa Civil Court® (Amendment) 4<?t, 1916 (Mad. 3 of 1916), a,
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13. Eegular or special appeals * shall, when such appeals Appeals

are allowed by law, lie from the decrees and orders of a District Court a^OTses of

to the High Court.

Appeals from the decrees and orders of Subordinate Judges and Appellate

District Munsifs shall, when such appeals are allowed by law, lie to

the District Court, except when the amount or value of the subject- Court,

matter of the suit exceeds rupees five thousand, in which case the

appeal shall he to the High Court

:

Provided that, whenever a Subordinate Judge’s Court is established Appellate

in any district at a place remote from the station of the District Court,

the High Court may, with the previous sanction of the 2 [Provincial nate Judge.

Government] ,
direct that appeals from the decrees or orders of District

Munsifs within the local limits of the jurisdiction of such Subordinate

Judge be preferred in the Court of the latter

;

Provided also, that the District Judge may remove to his own Court, DispMal of

from time to time, appeals so preferred, and dispose of them himself, ^

or may, subject to the orders of the High Court, refer any appeals Judge,

from the deci’eos .and orders of District Munsifs, preferred m the

District Court, to any Subordinate Judge within the district.

314. When the subject-matter of any suit or proceeding is land, a yaluatlon

house or a garden, its value shall, for the purposes of the jurisdiction

conferred by this Act, be fixed in manner provided by the Court Pees property.

Cof 1870 Act, 1870, section 7, clause v.

15. Every Court under this Act may require a witness or

to any suit or other proceeding pending in such Court to make such •aritness or

oath or affii'mation as is prescribed by the law for the time being iu

force. u ^ or affirma-

tioo.

416. Where, in any suit or proceeding, it is necessary for any Court

under this Act to decide any question regarding succession, inheritance, Courts to

marriage, or caste, or any religious usage or institution,

(a) the Muhammadan law in cases where the parties are

Muhammadans and the Hindu law in cases where the

parties are Hindus, or,

(t) any custom (if such there be) having the force of law and

governing the parties or property concerned,

shall form the rule of decision, unless such law or custom has,, by

legislative enactment, been altered or abolished.

1 The -words “or appeals under Madras Begulation 11 of 1832, s. 9”, rep, by the

Amending Act, 1801 {l6 of 1891).

2 Subs, by the A. 0. fot
^

3 This section ^ top. in locel areas to which rules tinder Ss 3 of the mm v.wn-

action Act, 1837 (7 of 1^7)^ ««« ^ ^Ac’i

Natiyes.

4 The pvo-risiont of this' 'seelfoii have been repeefed is so fW ?«

with the pi^oTisioiis of the Mnslim Fopsohal X^aw Act, 193t (26 of

1937) ; aee s. 6 of tbM Act.
^ ^
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{Pa^t IIL—Jurisdiction, Part TV-—Misconduct of Judges, Part

V.—Ministerial Officers,)

(c) In caties where no speeihc rule exists, the Ooiirt sha.Il act

according to justice, equity, and good conscience.

17. No District Judge, Subordinate Judge or District Munsif shall

try any suit to or in which he is a party or personally interested, or

shall adjudicate upon any proceeding connected with, or arising oni of,

such suit.

No District Judge or Subordinate Judge shall try any appeal againsl

a decree or order passed by himself in another capacity.

When any such suit, proceeding or appeal comes before any siicIf

officer, he shall report tlie cirenmstanees to the doiirt to whicdi he is

immediately subordinate.

The superior Court shall thereupon dispose of the case in the

manner prescribed by the ^Oode of Civil Procedure, section 6.

Nothing in the last preceding clause of this section shall be deemed
to affect the extraordinary original civil jurisdiction of the High Court,

PAKT TV.

[Misconduct of Judges.] Rep, by the A, 0,

PABT V.

MiNisnsBiAU Officers.

^2. [Appointmenbf suspension or removal of Mmisterial Officers of

District Courts,]^ Rep. by the A. 0.

228. lAppointment^ etc,, of Ministerial Officers of Subordinate

Courts.’] Rep. by the A. 0.

2[24. The iMinisterial Officers of a Court shall perform such duties

as may from time to time be imposed upon them by the presiding

bf the Court.] '
’

224^A. itra'hsfer of Ministerial Officer^.] Rep, by the A, 0,
— ^

1

i- - ’ ,

,

I Fee now tlie Oodd of Civil Prodednto, 1908 (Act 5 of 1808), a. 84.

att)ipeii«(ion,V removal and tiSanafet of tniniateriafl ofiSeSws of
to now ?regtilafced under 841 of to df 1, iit, i836w

'

^ A. 0., folr tEe orijfmal aection.
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(Part VI.—Miscellaneous.)

PAET YI.

MiSCELiANBOTJS.
25.

In the event of the death of the Districc Jud^e,

or of hip being incapacitated by illness or otherwise for the

formance of his duties,

Temporary
discharge*" of

duties of

District

Judge.

or of his absence from the station m which his Court is held,

’[the Senior Additional District Judge or the Additional District

Judge as the case may be or if there is no Additional District Judge],

the senior Subordinate Judge of the District shall, without interrup-

tion to his ordinary duties, assume charge of the District Judge’s office,

and shall discharge such of the current duties thereof as are connected

with the filing of suits and appeals, llie execution of processes and the

like,

and shall continue in charge of the office until the same is resumed

or assumed by an officer duly appointed thereto.

26.

[District Judge may nominate to vacancy in office of District

Munsif,^ Rep. by the A» 0.

27.

Subject to the other provisions of this Act and to the rules for District,

the time being in force and prescribed by the High Court in this

behalf, the general control over all the Civil Courts under this Act in Civil

any district is vested in the District Judge.
District

28

.

The ^[High Court] may, by notification in the officiarl Ga7.ette, Xn^vestiture

invest within such local limits as it shall from time to time appoint, nlte^Judge
with Smtul

any ^[District or] Subordinate Judge with the jurisdiction of a jurisdiction.

Judge of a Court of Small Causes for the trial of suits cognizable by

such Courts up to the amount of rupees ^[one thousand]

,

^ Ins. ]jy the Madras Civil Courts (Amondment) Act, 3931 (Mad. 3 of 1931), >

2 Subs, by the Decentralissatioa Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s. 3 and Schiv, Pt* . L* for

3 Ins. by the Madras Civil Courts Act, 1886 (21 of 188$), ^ '

'

4 Sabs, by the Madr«|iS Civil Coatts (?ebbrid Ai^oiidmfe^i) Act, 192$/' ii$
'

. 1996)*’'

«, 2, for '*five htimd^0d^^
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(Part VI.—MisGellamous. Schedule.—Enactments Repealed.)

and any District Munsif wiili the same jurisdiction up (o th&

amount of * * * rupees 2[t,liree hundred],

and may, by like notification, whenever it thinks fit, withdraw such

jurisdiction from the 3 [District or] Subordinate Judge or Munsif so

invested.

'*[29. (1) The High Court may, by general or special order,

authorize any Subordinate Judge to take cognizance of, or any District

Judge to transfer to any Subordinate Judge under his control, any

proceedings under the Indian Succession Act, 1925, which cannot be Tinm
disposed of by District Delegates.

(2) The District Judge may withdraw any such proceedings taken

cognizance of by, or transferred to, a Subordinate Judge, and may
either himself dispose of them or transfer them to a. Court under his

control competent to dispose of them.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 18, proceed-

ings taken cognizance of by, or transferred to, a Subordinate Judge
under the provisions of this section sh.al] be disposed of by him subject

to the law applicable to like proceedings when disposed of by the

District Judge.]

30. The High Court may permit the Civil Courts under its control

to adjourn from time to time for periods not exceeding in the aggregate

two months in each year.

SCHEDULE.—[Enactments repealed.'} Repealed hy the RepeaU

inff Act, 1878 (XII of 1873)^

1 The ‘wordiS ’^xnpefiis jHfty 0t on tho rGcommcndat.ion of the Hi^h Court up to
auy aruount iiot czceeding*’ rep. by tho Decontrali/at-ion Act, 1914 (4 of 1914),.

9 and Sch., Pt. 1 ,

2 $ubs. by the Madras Civil Courts (Second Amendment) Act, 1996 (18 of 1926),.

hundred.’*
'

'

5 to,; by the Madras Civil Courts Act, 1885 (21 of 1885), s. 6.

'' tha Madras Civil Courts (Amendment) Act, 1926 (14 of 1926), a. 2.
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(Preliminary.)

THE GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANKS ACT, 1873.

ACT No. V OF 1873.^

\28th January, 1873.1

An Act to amend the law relating to Government Savings

Banks,

Whbbbas it is expedient to amend the law relating to the payment

of deposits in G-overnment Savings Banks; It is hereby enacted as

follows :

—

Preliminary.

1.

Tliis \ct may be called the Government Savings Banks Act,

1878.

It extends to the whole of British India.

2* * • * •

2. [Repeal of Act XXVI of 1855.] Rep. by the Repealing Act,

1878 (XII of 1873).

3. In this Act

—

“depositor” means a person by whom, or on whose behalf, money
has been heretofore, or shall be hereafter, deposited in a Government

Savings Bank; and “deposit” means money so deposited:

^[“Secretary” means, in the case of a Post Office Savings Bank,

the Postmaster-General appointed for the area in which the Savings

Bank is situate :]

^[“minor” means a person who is not deemed to have attained his

majority under the Indian Majority Act, 3875.]

t For the Statement of Objects and Reasons to the Bill, which was based upon
the Trustee Savings Banks Act, 1865 (26 and 27 Viet., o. 87), s. 30, $€e Gazette of

India, 1872, Pt. V, p. 676 j
for Proceedings in Council, see ibid,, 1872, Supplement,

pp. 7^, 745 j ibid., 1873, Supplement, pp. 160 and 221.

This Act has beon declared to be in force in the-*- i

Sonthal Parganas by the Sonthal Parganas, Settlement Regulation (5 of 1872)>

s.

Khondmals District by the Khondmals Tuaws Regulation, 1936 (4 of 1956), $* 3
aud Sch. ; and

Angul District by the Angul Laws Regulation, 1936 (5 of 1936), a. 3 and Soh.
It has been declared, by notification under s, 3 fa) of the Scheduled Districts

Act, 1874 (14 of 1874), to be in force in the following Scheduled Districts, namely
the Disfbricts of .HaJsaribagh, Lohardaga and Manbhnm, and Pargana Dhalbhum and
the Kolhan in the District of Singhhum, see Gazette of India, 1881, Pt. I, jp. 604.

The District of Lcbardaga
;
(now called the Ranchi District, see Calcutta Gazette,

1^9, Pt. I, p. 44) indjttdea at this time the District of Palaanau, separated in
1894* I

1 1'
,

2 Commencemen^t cL r^. by the Repealing Act, 1874 (16 of 1874h ^

3 Subs, by the Government Savings Banks (Amenchnent) Ant, 1^ (16 6f 1^),
St 2, for the orifi^tMd

^

. t

,

, , j,
; ,

4 Subs, by f^he Ainan4ing Act, J.916 (l3'of 1916), s, 2 and SoL, for the, original defi-

nition. '
'

'
,

'

, :

Preamble.'

Short title.

Local oxtentj

Interpreta-

tion clause.
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(Deposits belonging to the Estates of deceased Persons.)

Deposits belonging to the Estates of deceased Persons.

1[4. If a depositor dies and probate of his will or letters of adminis-

tration of his estate or a certificate ,£>Tanted under the Succession Certi-

ficate Act, 1889, is not within three months of the dea+h of the depositor vni of 188

produced to the Secretary of the Govemment Savings Bank in which

the deposit is, then

—

(a) if the deposit does not exceed three thunsand rupees, the

Secretary may pay the same to any person appearing to

him to be entitled to receive it or to adminisier the estate

of the deceased, or

(b) if the deposit does not exceed one hundred riipeos, any
officer employed in the management of a Government
Savings Bank, who is empowered in this behalf by a

general or special order of the ^[Central Government],

may, subject to any general or special orders of the Secre-

tai’y in this behalf, pay the deposit to any person appear-

ing to him to be entitled to receive it or to administer the

estate.]

^ 6. Such payment shall be a full discharge from all further liability

in respect of the money so paid :

But nothing herein contained precludes any executor or adminis-

trator, or other representative of the deceased, from recovering from
the person receiving the same the amount remaining in his hands
after deducting the amount of aU debts or other demands lawfully paid

or discharged by him in due course of administraiion.

And any creditor or claimant against the estate of the deceased

may recover his debt or claim out of the money paid under this Act or
** * Act No. XXYI of 1865,* to any person, and remaining in his hands
unadministered, in the same manner and to the same extent as if the

latter had obtained letters of administration of ihe estate of the

deceased.

6. The Secretary of any luch Bank ®[or any officer empowered under

section 4] may take such security as be thinks necessary from any
penson to yrhom he payd any money under section 4 for the due ad-

miniatratioh the xntaiiey so paid,

, , ,
tte .saitjl seoixtity to any petsoa interested in such

^

‘

'

'
'

'

''

^

,,il.iil

^

if '^(f |

li .liiln iwiiw yirn i< i <lli

'i> (il
|

ii .iiWiii

;

i

rtrt .U I mi,, n

' W'&e "GteWramenifc "Savings ^aaks (Amendment) Act, 1923 (16 of Ite),
B. S,, for the otigiaal seotiom

,

by the. A. 0, for 'U a. ill C.”. t '
,

'

,

iirotds **tte said” tep. by the Amending Act, 1891
'
(12 of 1^1), 9, 2 aad
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(Deposits belonging to the Estates of deceased Persons. Deposits belong-

ing to Minors.)

7. For the purpose of ascertainiDg the right of ihe person claiming

to be entitled as aforesaid, the Secretary of any such Bank ^[or any
^

officer empowered under section 4] may take evidence on oath or

affirmation according to the law^ for the time being relating to oaths

and affirmations.

Any person who, upon such oath or affirmation, makes any state- Penalty for

ment which is false, and which he either knows or believes to be false

or does not believe to be true, shall be deemed guilty of an offence

:lv of I860 under section 193 of the Indian Penal Code.

8. Where the amount of the deposit belonging to the estate of a

deceased depositor does not exceed ^[three thousand rupees,] such excluded m
amount shall be excluded in computing the fee chai’geable, under the

m of 1870. Court-fees Act, 1870, on the probate, or letters of administration, or

certificate (if any), granted in respect of his property^

:

Provided that the person claiming such probate or letters or certi-

ficate shall exhibit to the Court authorized to grant the same a certificate

of the amount of the deposit in any Government Savings Bank belong-

ing to the estate of tlie deceased. Such certificate shall be signed by

the Secretary of such Bank, and the Court shall receive it as evidence

of the said amount.
^ f +

9. Nothing hereinbefore contained applies to money belonging to

the estate of any European officer, non-commissioned officer or soldier deposit

dying in Her Majesty’s service in India, or of any European who, at ^
the time of his death, was a deserter from the said service. estates of

Elnropeau
soldiers or
deserters.

Deposits belonging to Minors.

10. Any deposit made by, or on behalf of, any minor may be paid to

him personally if he made the deposit, or to his guardian for his use if miuor or

the deposit was made by any pei'son other than the minor, together with guardian,

the interest accrued thereon.

The receipt of any minor or guardian for money paid to him under

this section shall be a sufficient discharge therefor.

11. All parents of deposits heretofore made to minora or their

guardians by any Secretary of a Government Savings Bank shall be

deemed to have been made in accordance with law.
.

^
^

1 Ins. by the Govemmeirf) SavingJ Sank (A£2^<haent) Act, 1923 (16 of 1923),, s. 4 ,

2 ^ee the Indian Oaths Act, l8% (10 of 1XU)* ^
3 Snbs. for **one tbonUand rupees^* by tfete (Sbve^pmnont

A(rt, IfflB (0 Oeo, 4, «; 00), *. 49,. ,«iw

Banka Act, 1863 ^6 and 27 Tlot., b. 87), -
, < , ! ;

(

'
'
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(Deposits belonging to Lunatics. Deposits made by Married Women,
Rules.)

Deposits belonging to Lunatics,

IPaymeat ot
deposit
befoaging
to lauatics.

12. If any depositor bet'ouies iusa*ne or otherwise incapable of

managing his affairs,

and if such insanity or incapacity is proved to the satisfaction of the

Secretary of the Bank in which his deposit may be,

such Secretary may, from time to time, make payments out of the

deposit to any proper person,

and the receipt of such person, for money paid under tliis section,

shall be a sufficient discharge ilierefor.

Wliere a committee or manager of the depositor’s estate has been-

duly appointed, nothing in this section authorizes payments to any

person other than such committee or manager.

Deposits made by Married Women,

Payineufeof 18. Aiiiy deposit mack' by or on f)ehalf of a married woman, or by or

on behalf of a woman wlio afterwards marries, may be paid to her,

deposite. whether or not the Indian Succession Act, 1865,^ section 4, applies toxoCldSS.
her marriage ; and her receipt for money paid to her under this section

shall be a sufficient disclmrge therefor.

Ruins,

lUdas
regiilatkig

under
Bj

/')|iiek)ib'np!tder

ieeelion liD, .

14. All certificates under section 8, and all payments under section

10, section 12 or section 13, shall be respectively granted and made by
the, Secretary of the Bant, subject to such rules consistent with this Act
as the *[0entral Oovorntnenf] may, from time to time, prescribe.*

iSee now the ladiaii Soocession Act, 1925 (39 of 1925).

by the A. 0: foi “Oi Q. In 0.”,

‘

;

Gtetette of Kniffe, 189?, Pt. T, p. 406, and ibid., 1897, SnKpfc-

,

.
I

'

'

'i-'f I

A
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THE NORTHEEN INDIA CANAL AND DRAINAGE
ACT, 1873.

CONTENTS.
Pbbamblb.

PART I.

PnELIMINATtY.

Sections.

1. Short title.

Local extent.

2. [Repealed].

3. Interpretation-claiiKo.

4. Power to appoint

• PART II.

Op the APPIiTC.4TTON OP W.4TBB FOB PlTBTjTC PUBPOSES.

5. Notification to issue when water-supply is to be applied for

public purposes.

6. Powers of Canal-officer.

7. Notice as to claims for compensation.

8. Damage for which compensation shall not be awarded ; matters

in respect of which comiiensation may be awarded.

9. Limitation of claims.

10. Enquiry into claims and amount of compensation.

11. Abatement of rent on intemiption of water-supply.

12. Enhancement of rent on restoration of water-supply.

13. Compensation when due.

Interest.

PART III.

Of the Construction and Maintenance op Works,

14.

Power to enter and survey, etc.

Power to clear land.

Power to inspect and regulate water supply.

Notice of intend^ entry into houses.
,

'

edmpehsation for dWnage caused by entry.
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Sections,

15. Power to enter for repairs aaid to prevent accidents.

Compensation for damage to land.

16. Application by persons desiring to use canal-water.

Contents of application.

Jjiability of applicants for cost of works.

Eecovery of amount due.

17. Government to provide means of crossing canals.

18. Persons using water-course to construct works for passing water

across roads, etc.

If they fail, Canal-officer may construct, and recover cost.

19. Adjustment of claims between persons jointly using water-course.

Eecovery of amount found due.

20. Supply of water through intervening water-course.

21. Application for construction of new water-course.
^

22. Procedure of Canal-officer thereupon.

23. Application for transfer of existing water-course.

Procedure thereupon.

24. Objections to construction or transfer applied for.

25. When applicant mafv be placed in occupation.

26. Procedure when objection is held valid.

27. Procedure when Canal-officer disagrees with Collector.

28. Expenses to be paid by applicant before receiving occu})ation.

Procedure in fixing compensation.

Eecovery of compensation and expenses.

29. Conditions binding on applicant placed in occupation.

30. Procedure applicable to occu]>ation for extensions and alterations.

31. In ab

,

PAET IV.

Ob' thb OP Water.

ice of written ~
1T.*>

water-supply to be subject to

82, Conditions as to—
pow^a'i to Stop water-supply; web
claims stoppage of

supply
; .nasuotl ojui Lehtielni Ip oohold
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Sections.

sale or sub-letting of right to use canal-water

;

transfer, with land, of contracts for water.

No right acquired by user.

PAET V.

Of Watbr-eatbs. •

33. Ijiability when person using unauthorisedly cannot be identified.

34. Liability when water runs to waste.

.35. Charges recoverable in addition to penalties.

Decision of questions under sections 33 and 34.

36. Charge on occupier for wati'r, liow determined.

“Occupier’s rate.”

37. “Owner’s rate.”

38. Amount of owner’s rate.

39. Owner’s rate when not chargeable.

40. When occupier is to pay both owner’s rate and occupier’s rate.

41. Power to make rules for apportioning owner’s rate.

42. When owner is to pay owner’s rate.

43. Effect of introduction of canal irrigation on landlord’s right to

enhance.

44. Water-rate by whom payable, when charged on land held by
several owners.

Bbcovruv of (Ihxhors.

4.5. Certified dues recoverable as land-revenue.

46. Power to contract for collection of canal-dues.

47. Lambardars may be required to collect canal-dues.

48. Fines excluded from sections 41), 46, 47.

PAET wr.

Of Canal-navioation.

49. Detainer of vessels violating rules.

Liability of owners of vessels causing damage.

50. Eecovery of fines for offences in navigating canals.

51. Power to seize and detain vessel on failure to pay charges.

52. Power to seize cargo or goods if charges due thereon are
, not

paid. ,

68. Procedure for recoveiy of such charges after seizure,

'

64., Procedure in r^.^peot of veg^Is abandphed and "goods' hn&iihed.
Disposal of proceeds of sale. '

.

'

,

'
'

,
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PAET VII.

Oi? Drainage.

Sections.

55. Po^wer to prohibit obstructions or order their removal.

66. Power to leluo^e obstructions after prohibition.

67. ^Preparation of schemes for works of improvement.

58. Powers of persons employed on such schemes.

60.

Pate on lands benefited by works. •

60. Pecovery of rate.

61. Di.sposal of claims to compensation.

62. Limitation of such claims.

PART VIIT.

Op oBTArNiNG IjABOim FOR Canals and Drainage-works.

63. Definition of “labourer.”

64. Power to proscribe number of labourers to be supplied by per-

sons benefited by ca,nal.

05. Procedure for obtaining labour for works urgently required.

06. Liability of labourers under requisition.

. PART TX.

Op Jurisdiction.

07.

Jurisdiction under this Act of Civil Courts.

68. Settlement of differences as to nautual rights and liabilities of

persons interested in water-course.

69. Power to summon and examine witnesses.

PAET X.

Op Ofphnobs and Penalties.

70.

Ollences under Act,

Penalty.

"71. Saving of prosecution under other laws.

72. Compensation to person injured.

,
,73. Power to arrest without warrant.

Befiiiition of “canal”.
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PART XI.

Sections.

Op Hcbsiuiary Rules.

75. Power to make, alter and cancel rules.

Publication of rules.

SCHE DULE.—[Re/JcaZec/.]

ACT No. VIII OF 1873.1

llllh February, 1873.]

An Act to regulate Irrigation, Navigation and Drainage in

Northern India.

Whereas, throughout the territories to which this Act extends, 2[the Preambl^n

Provincial G-overnnient] is entitled to use and control for public pur-

poses the water of all rivers and streams flowing in natural channels,

and of all lakes and other natural collections of still water; and

whereas it is expedient to amend the law relating to irrigation, navi-

gation and drainage in the said 1<erritories ; it is hereby enacted as

follows :

—

PART T.

Preliminary.

1. This .\<‘t may be called the Nortliern fndia Canal and Drainage
gjjort title.

Act, 1873.

It extends to the tenitories 5[wlueh on the 11th February, 1873, £,ooai exteot,

were] respectively under the Government of the Lieutenant-Governors

of the North-Western Provinces and the Punjab, and tmder the admi- -

nistration of the Chief Commissioners of Oudh and the Central Pro-

vinces; and applies to all lands, whether permanently settled, tempora-

rily settled, or free from revenue.

4*

651;
223;
18f73.

. 1 For Statement of Otjeots and ReaRons, see (lajictto of India, 1872, Ft. V, p.

for Reports of Select Committee, nen ihid., p. 747 and ihid.. Supplement, 18^, 0.

for Proceedings in Council, «ee ihid., Sunplement, pp. 919, 966 and 1081; ihia,,

Supplement, pp. 64, 166, 223, 246 and 279.

8 Bubs, by the A. 0. for “the Govt.’’,

S Subs, by the A. 0. for "for the time iiemg’*. The Act originally extended to the

territories Which are now the tJ, P., the Eojajab,. -the N.-W, F* P.

has been rep. ip the 0, P, by- the 0, P. .Xjrigatiop Act, Iffil (O- J,-
3 of: 19a).

It has been declared not to Apply to an.y tttnW which it in£ud«d Hie Itoe

under 8eh. I er Seh', IP to the P#mjab;3S|tobt Ciuiahi Act, 1906, (Pla)l|efe 3" of 1906),
—“*ee s. 2 (3) 'Of that Aoh '

- . ' V
4 CommenoenKBnt clartw rep; by- the Rej^eellng Aetj JSTy {W ;0f 1«4).
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Interpreta-

tion-clanse.

**OanaL”

“Water-
course/*

“Drainage-
work/*

“Vessel/'

“CoiOllUB*

sioner/’

“CoUcctor/'

Northern India Canal and Draniage. [1873; Act VIII.

(Part L—Preliminary )

2. [Repeal of Acts,] Rep, by the Repealing Act, 1873 (XII of 1878)^

s, 1 and Sch., Pt. IL

3. In this Act, unless there be something I’epugnant in the subject

or context :

—

(1) “canal” includes

—

(a) all canals, channels and reservoirs constructed, maintained

or controlled by l[the Provincial Government] for the

supply or storage of water;

(b) all works, embankments, structures, supply and escape-

channels connected with such canals, channels or reser-

voirs
;

(c) all water-courses as defined in the second clause of this

section

;

(d) all parts of a river, stream, lake or natural collection of water

or natural drainage-channel, to wdiich the ^[Provincial

Government] has applied the provisions of Part II of this

Act

:

(3) “water-course” means any channel which is supplied with water

from a canal, but which is not maintained at the cost of ^[the Provincial

Government]
,
and all subsidiary works belonging to any such channel

:

(3) “drainage-work” includes escape-channels from a canal, dams^

weirs, embankments, sluices, groins and other works for the protection

of lands from flood or from erosion, formed or maintained by 3[the

Provincial Government] under the provisions of Part VII of this Act,

but does not include works for the removal of sewage from towns :

^(4) “vessel” includes boats, rafts, timber and othei* floating

bodies

:

5(5) “Commissioner” means a Commissioner of a division, and in-

cludes any officer appointed under this Act to exercise all or any of the

powers of a Commissioner :

5(5) “Collector” means the head revenue-officer of a district and

includes a Deputy Commissioner or other officer appointed under this

Act to ex;ercise all or any of the powers of a Collector ;

,

1 Sixb«y by tke A, 0, for “Govt/’.

06pb?^/ tiy the A 0. for *%. G/’.

3 Bute by tbe A. 0. for “tbe Govt/*.

^0/, definition ip the General Clauses Act, 1897 (10 of 1897), s. 3 (56).

, I

3 tn the N.-W, B’. P. for “Commissioner** read “Eevenne CominisBioiier** ; see the

k F,; Law and Jnstic^ Begnlation, 1901 (7 of 1901), s, 6 ,(X) (f).

i^finition in the General Olanses Act, 1897 (10 of 1697), Si 3 (10).
'
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(Part I.—Preliminary. Part 11 .—Of the Application of Water for Public

Purposes^)

(7) '*Oanal-o£&cei'” means an officer appomLed under this

exercise control or juusdicLion over a canal or any part thereof :

Act to "‘Canai-

ofEcer.”

control

Superintending Canal-officer” means an officer exercising general “Si^erm-

*ol over a canal or fJorfcion of a canal :

Divisional Canal-officoi*” means an officer exercising control over a “DmsionaJ

division of a canal

:

' oincer. ’

“Sub-DiTisional Oanai-officor” means an office)' exei'clsing control “Sab-divi-

over a sub-divxsion of a canal
: office ”

(8) “district” means a district us fixed for I'evomie-purposes. “District.”

4. The 1 [Provincial Government] may from time to time declare, Power to

by 8notification in the Official Gazette, the officers by whom, and the Xoere!
local limits within which, all or any of the powers or duties hereinafter

conferred or impo,sed shall be exei'cised or pei'formed.

All officers mentioned in section 3, clause (7), shall be respectively

subject to the orders of such officers as the ^[Provincial Oovemment]
from time to time directs.

PAST TI.

Of thb Appmoation op Water for Public Purposes,

6. Whenever it appears expedient to the i [Provincial Government] Notification

that the water of any river or stream flowing in a natural channel, or of wh^n'water-

any lake or other natural collection of still water, should be applied or

used by ^[the Provincial Government] for the purpose of any existing applied*

or projected canal or drainage-work, the ^[Provincial Government]
may, by notification^ in the Official Gazette, declare that the said water

will be so applied or used after a day to be named in the said notification

,

not being earlier than three moiiths from the date thereof.

0. At any time after the day so named, any Oanal-officer, acting Powers

under the orders of the i[Provincial Government] in this behalf, may
enter on any land and remove any obstniotions, and may close any
channels, and do any other thing necessary for such application or pse

of the said water^^^
,

1 Sttb*. by ttb A. 0. ftw “D. G.’*,

spot wiob noiaifficafio^, 'lee th* P«al»b B, 0
.

,

' ' '
' '

,

'

”

sSnbs. by the A.'0„f<w "tbe Oovi.”.' * '

'

'

'

ey<» stiob «AtifieeMdtw *#lttea in Of esrtnlrt tivets iin mmjtifi end the
Tj; P., see tlMs ijeepncIS.'vn B. A 0,

'
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(Part II.—Of the Application of Water for Public Purposes.)

7. As soon as is practicable after the issue of such notification, the

Collector shall cause public notice to be given at convenient places,

stating that l[the Provincial Government] intends to apply or use the

said water as aforesaid, and that claims for compensation in respect of

the matters mentioned in section 8 may be made before him.

8 . No compensation shall be awarded for any damage caused by

—

(a) stoppage or diminution of percolation or floods;

ib) deterioration of climate or soil;

(c) stoppage of navigation, or of the means of drifting timber or

watering cattle

;

(d) displacement of labour.

But compensation may be awarded in respect of any of the following

matters :

—

(e) stoppage or dimmiifeion of supply of water through any
natural channel to any defined artificial channel, whether

above or under ground, in ubo at the date of the said noti-

fication ;

(/) stoppage or diiuiaution of supply of water to any work
erected for purposes of profit on any channel, whether

natural or artificial, in use at the date of the said notifi-

cation ;

(ff) stoppage or diminution of supply of water through any

natural cliannel whicli has been used for purposes of irri-

gation within the five years next before the date of the

said notification;

(h) damage done in respect of any right to a water-course or

the use of any water to which any person is entitled under

the ^Indian Limitation Act, 1877, Part IV

;

(i) any other substantial damage, not falling under any of the

above clauses (a), (b), (c) or (d), and caused by the exer-

cise of the powers conferred by this Act, which is cap-

able of being ascertained and estimated at the time of

awarding such compensation.

In determining the amount of such compensation, regard shall be

had to the diminution in the market-value, at the tinie of awarding

compensation, of the property in respect of which compensation is

claimed; and, where such market-value is not ascertainable, the

amount shall be reckoned at twelve times tlie amount of the diminu-

tion of the annual nett profits of such property caused by the exercise

of the powers conferred by this Act.

' il W A. 0. for Govt***.
' Indian Limitation Acfc, 1908 (9 of 1908).

XV of 11
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(Part II.—Of the Application of Water for Pnhiic Purposes.)

No I’iglit to any such siip^sly of water as is referred to in clauses
is), (/) 01 (<j) of tlijs section, in respect of a work or channel not in
use at the date of the notification, shall be accjiiired as ag.iinst f[the
Provincial (foveriinient], except by grant or under the Sindian Limi-
tation Act, 1877, Part

;

and no right to any of tlie advant.nges referred to in clauses (a), (b)
and (c) of tliis section shall be iK‘(|uii‘od, as against ^[the l^rovincial
Government], under the same Part.

9- No claim for coinjiensation for any such stoppage, diminution or LimitatioD

damage shall be made after the expii-ation of one year from such stop-
page, diminution or damage, unless tlio Collector is satisfied that the
claimant liad suflicient cause for not making the claim within such
period.

10. The Oolloctor shall proceed to omjuire into any such claim, and Enquiry

to determine the amount of compensation, if any, which should be
given to the claimant; and sections 0 to 32 (inclusive), 34 and 15, 18 amount

to 23 (inclusive), 20 to 40 (inclusive), 51, 57, 58 and 59 of the 3Land
.Acquisition Act, 1870, shall apply to such inquiries;

I’rovidcd tlial, iirstisul of the last clause of the said section 26, the

following shall be read :
—“The provisions of this section and of aec-

t.ion 8 of the Northern India Canal and Lrainage Act, 1873, shall be

read to every assessor in a language which he understands, before he

gives his opinion as to the amount of compensation to be awarded.”

11. Every tenant holding under an unexpired lease, or having a Abatanent

right of occupancy, who. is in occupation of any land at the time when

any stoppage or diminution of water-supply, in respect of which com- ruption of

pensation is allowed under section 8, takes place, may claim an abate- ^ppiy.

ment of the rent previously payable by him for the said land, on the

ground that the interruption reduces the value of the holding.

12« If a water-supply increasing the value of such holding is aft^r- Eohanoe*.

wards restored to the said land, the rent of the tenant may be enhanced,

in respect of the increased value of such land due to the restored water- mtoraMoai

supply, to an amount not exceeding that at which it stood immediately

before the abatement.

Such enhancement shall be on account only of the restored water-
.

•

,

supply, and shall not affect the liability of the tenant to enhancement

of rent on any other gtounda.
a i.- la -a

‘

'

13. All sums of money payable M compensation under „ ttM, ^po^^
shall become doe three months' after the claim snob

'

1 Subs, by Ih# A. 0. for “tluft j,.,nAn'
i' • ,

'

a See no'/ibe IiuJifii

? See now tlie, 'LweiA
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Part II,—Of the A'pplioation of Water for Public Purposes, Part
III,—Of the Gonstrtiction and Maintenance of Works,)

iR made in respect of the stoppage, diminution or damage complained
of,

and simple interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum shall

be allowed on any such sum remaining unpaid after the said three

months, except where the non-payment of such sum is caused by the
wilful neglect or refusal of the claimant to receive the same.

PART ni.

Of the Consteuction and Maintenance of Woeks.

14. Any Oanal-officer, or other person acting under the genera,! or

special order of a Canal-ofiScer*

may enter upon any lands adjacent to any canal, or through which

any canal is proposed to be made, and undertake surveys or leA^els

thereon

;

and dig and bore into the sub-soil

;

and make and set up suitable land-marks, level-marks and water-

gauges

;

and do all other acts necessary for the proper prosecution of any

enquiry relating to any existing or projected canal under the charge

of the said Canal-officer;

and, where otherwise such enquiry cannot be completed, such offi-

cer or other person may cut down and clear away any part of any
standing crop, fence or jungle;

and may also enter upon any land, building or watercourse on ac-

count of which any water-rate is chargeable, for the purpose of inspect-

ing or regulating the use of the water supplied, or of measuring the

lands irrigated thereby or chargeable with a water-rate, and of doing

all things necessary for the proper regulation and management of

such canal

:

,

Provided that, if such Canal-officer or person proposes to enter into
any building or enclosed court or garden attached to a dwelling-house
not, supplied with water flowing from any canal, he shall previously
^ve the occupier of such building, court or garden at least seven days'

^tice ip writing of his intention to do so.

I

Ip' every case of entry under this section, the Canal-officer shall,

time of such entry, tender compensation for any damage which
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(Part III.—Of the Gorntraction and Maintenance of Works.)

may be occasioned by any proceeding under this section ; and , in case caused by

of dispute as to the sufficiency of the amount so tendered, he shall

forthwith refer the same for decision by the Collector, and such deci-

sion shall be final.

15* In case of any accident happening or being apprehended to a Power to

canal any Divisional Canal-officer or any person acting under his gene-

ral or special orders in this behalf may enter upon any lands adjacent ami to

to such canal, and may execute all works which may be necessary for

the purpose of repairing or preventing such accident.

In every such case such Canal-officer or person shall tender com- Oompensa-

pensation to the proprietors or occupiers of the said lands for all dam-

age done to the same. If such tender is not accepted, the_Canal-officer to land,

shall refer the matter to the Collector, who shall proceed to award

compensation for the damage as though the i [Provincial Government]

had directed the iicciipiitioii of iJic lands under section 43 of the Land

of 3870. Acquisition Act, 1870.2

16. Any persons desiring to use the water of any canal may apply Applioatiom

in writing to the Divisional or Sub-divisional Canal-officer of the divi- dMinng°”*
sion or sub-division of the canal from whirdi the water-course is to be to use

supplied, requesting such officer to construct or improve a water-coarse water,

at the cost of the applicants.

The application shall state the works to be undertaken, their ap- Contents

proximate estimated cost, or the amount which the applicants are
’’^pKoation.

willing to pay for the same, or whether they engage to pay the actual

cost as settled by the Divisional Canal-officer, and how the payment

is to be made.

When the assent of the Superintending Canal-officer is given to Liability

such application, all the applicants shall, after the application has been

duly attested before the OoUeotor, be jointly and severally liable for cost of

the cost of such works to the extent mentioned therein.
'

Any amount becoming due under the terms of such application, Eeoomy

and not paid to the Divisional Canal-officer, or the person authorised
dae”!'”*’"”

by him to receive the same, on or before the date on which it becomes

due, shall, on the demand of such officer, be recoverable by the Ool*

lector as if it were w arrear of lafid-reveAiie.
.

,

, ] -

IT. There shall, be provided, at'ik 0<jst; of ^fthie

ihent],' suitable mesufis^of' orossmf dahMs^^^8tracted^br,;fif^i^^jej^*

the ooet of ^fthe Brbyifieial j*||^ y
.

T.I
^ ^

.n,., ^ ‘ ,
1

iSitbfc by tb* Ai '0'i-*c*r .O.". V. .'biV,

HBte iiovr ^
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(Fart III,—Of the Gonstruetion and Maintenance of Works,)

vincial Government] thinks necessary for the reasonable convenience
of the inhabitants of the adjacent lands.

On receiving a statement in writing, signed by not less than five

of the owners of such lands, to the effect that suitable crossings have,

not been provided on any canal, the Collector shall cause enquii7 to

be made into the circumstances of the case, and if ha thinks that the

statement is established, he shall report Ins oY^inion thereon for the

consideration of the ^ [Provincial Governiueni], and the ^[Provincial

Government] • shall cause such measures in reference thereto to be
taken as it thinks proper.

18* The Divisional Canal-officer may issue an order to the persons

using any water-course to construct suitable bridges, culverts or other

works for the passage of the water of such water-course across any pub-

lic road, canal or drainage-channel in use before the said water-course

was made, or to repair any such works.

Buch order shall specify a reasonable period within which such con-

struction or repairs shall be completed

;

and if, after the receipt of such order, the persons to whom it is

addressed do not, within the said period, construct or repair such works

to the satisfaction of the said Canal-officer, he may, with the previous

approval of the Superintending Canal-officer, liimself construct or re-

jiair the same;

and if the said persons do not, when so required, jiay the cobt of

such construction or repairs as declared by tlie Divisional Canal-officer,

the amount shall, on the demand of the Divisional Canal-officer, be

recoverable from them by the Collector as if it were an arrear of land-

revenue,

19. If any person, jointly responsible with others for the construc-

tion or maintenance of a water-coinse, or jointly making use of a

water-course with others, neglects or refuses to pay his share of the

cost of such construction or maintenance, or to execute his share of

any work necessary for such construction or maintenance, the Divi-

sional or Sub-divisional OanaPofficer, on receiving an applictition in

writing from any person injured by such neglect or refusal, shall serve

noftipe on all the parties concerned that, on the expiratioii of a fortnight

ftom the service, he will investigate the case; and shall, on the expira-

tion of that period, investigate the ease accordingly, and make suoh

order thereon as to him seems fit.
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(Part III.—Of the Construction and Maintenance of Works.)

Such order shall be appealable to tlie ^(Commissioner, whose order

thereon shall be final.

Any sum directed by such order to be paid within a specified period Eecovery

may, if not paid within such period, and if the order remains in force, ^onnt
be recovered by the Collector, from the person directed to pay the found

same, as if it were an arrear of land-revenue.

20. Whenever application is made to a Divisional Canal-officer for Supply

a enpply of water from a canal, and it appears to him expedient that throu^*"

such supply should be given and that it should be conveyed through

some existing water-course, he shall give notice to the persons respon- course,

bible for the maintenance of such water-course to show cause, on a day

not less than fourteen days from the date of such notice, why the said

supply should not be so conveyed : and, after making enquiry on such

day, the Divisional Canal-officer shall determine whether and on what

conditions the said supply shall be conveyed through such water-

course.

Wlien such officer determines that a supply of canal-water may be

conveyed through any water-course as aforesaid, his decision shall,

when confirmed or modified by the Superintending Canal-officer, be

binding on the applicant and also on the persons responsible for the

maintenance of the said water-course.

Such applicant shall not be entitled to use such water-course until

he has paid the expense of any alteration of such water-course necessary

in order to Ms being supplied through it, and also such share of the

first cost of such water-course as the Divisional or Superintending

Canal-officer may determine.

Such applicant shall also be liable for his share of the cost of main-

tenance of such water-course so long as he uses it.

21. Any person desiring the construction of a new water-course may

apply in writing to the Divisional Canal-officer, staling—

(1) that he has endeavoured unsuccessfully to acquire, from the

owners of the land through wMch he desires such water-

course to pass, a light to occupy sp much of the lend as

will be needed for such water-course; , ,
,

,
,

,

(2) that he desires the said Canal-officer, in his^lwhalf afid

cost, to. do all tilling®, nei^ary ior ,
acquiring ^1^ rigft; •

(8) that, he js-able to defray. costs,'

' W 'flonstraoto8f''saoh:

"'i T« , V
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(Part IIP—Of the ConstnicUon and Maintenance of Works,)

22. If the Divisional Ganal-officer considers

—

(1) that the construction of such water-course is expedient, and

(2) that the statements in the apphcation are true,

he shall call upon the applicant to maJ^e such deposit as the Divi*

sional Canal-ofScer considers necessary to defray the cost of the preli-

minary proceeding's, and the amount of any compensation which he

considers likely to become due under section 28

;

and, upon sucli deposit being made, lie shall cause enquiry to be
made into the most suitable alignment for the said water-course, and
shall mark out the land which, in his opinion, it will be necessary to

occupy for the construction thei'eof, and shall forthwith publish a

notice in every village through which the water-course is proposed to

be taken, that so much of such land as belongs to such village has been

so marked out, and shall send a copy of such notice to the Collector

of every district in which any part of such land is situate.

Application
for

transfer

of existing

water-
course.

Procedure
thereupon.

28. Any person desinng (.hat an existing water-course should be

transferred, from its present owner to himself may apply in writing to

the Dmsional Canal-officer, stating

—

(1) that he has endeavoured unsuccessfully to procm-e such trans-

fer from the owner of such water-course;

(2) that he desires the said Canal-officer, in his behalf and at his

cost, to do all things necessary for procuring such trans-

fer;

(3) that he is able to defray the cost of such transfer.

If (he Divisional Canal-officer considers

—

(o) that the said transfer is nucessaiy for the better manage-

ment of the irrigation from such water-course, and

tOf
''

o«

(b) that the statements in the application are true,

he shall call upon the fipfilicant to make such deposit as the Divisional

Canal-officer considers necessary to defray the cost of the preliminary

proceedings, and the amount of any compensation that may become
due under the provisions of section 28 in respect of such transfer;

and upon such deposit being made, he shall publish a notice of the

application iu every village, and shall send a copy of the notice to the

Ck>Uect£ir of etery district through which such water-course passes.

24. Within thirty days from the publication of a notice under sec-

(4on 22 or section 28, as the case may be, any person interested in the

ian4 water-coarse to which the notice refers may apply to the Ool-

i;pe'!jiiticat, stating, his, objection to the construction or transfer

,

has been made.
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(Part III.—Of the Constmction and Maintenance of Works.)

The Collector may either reject the petition or may proceed to

inqmre into the validity of the objection, giving previous notice to the

Divisional Canal-officer of the place and time at which such inquiry

will be held.

The Collector shall record in writing all orders passed by him under

this section and the grounds thereof.

25. If no such objection is made, or (where such objection is made)
if the Collector over-rules it, he shall give notice to the Divisional

Canal-officer to that effect, and shall proceed forthwith to place the

said applicant in occupation of the land marked out or of the water-

course to be transferred, as the case may be.

26. If the Collector considers any objection made as aforesaid to be
valid he shall inform the Divisional Canal-officer accordingly; and, if

such officer sees fit, he may, in the case of an application under sec-

tion 21, alter tlie boundaries of the land so marked out, and may give

fresh notice under section 22; and the procedure hereinbefore provided

shall be applicable to such notice, and the Collector shall thereupon

proceed as before provided.

27. If the Canal-officer disagrees with the Collector, the matter
shall be referred for decision to the ^Commissioner.

Such decision shall be final, and the Collector, if he is so directed
by such decision, shall, subject to the provisions of section 28, cause
the said applicant to be placed in occupation of the land so marked
out or of the water-course to be transferred, as the case may be.

28. No such applicant shall be placed in occupation of such land
or water-course until he has paid to the person named by the Collector
such amount as the Collector determines to be due as compensation for
the land or water-course so occupied or transferred, and for any dam-
age caused by the marking out or occupation of such land, together
with all expenses incidental to such occupation or transfer.

In determining the compensation to be made under this section the
Collector shall proceed under the provisions of the Land Acquisition

Act, 1870?; but he may, if the person to be compensated so desires,

award such compensation in the form of a rent^-charge payable in res-

pect of the land or wateiycourBe, occupied or transferred.

. If such compensation tod expenses aire not paid when demanded
by the person entitled to receive same, the amount
covered by the Collector as if it an lattd

I,.,..,

' ^ I'Xn the N.-tV. S' P.' for ^
Law e.rkd' JtaSt^oe
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(Part Til.—Of the Constrnotion and Maintenance of Works.)

slmll, \\'hen recovered, be paid by him to the person entitled to I’eceive

the same.

29« "When any sucli applicant is placed in occupation of land or of
a water-course as aforesaid, the following rules and conditions shall be
binding on him and his representative in interest :

—

First. ^All works necessary for the passage across such water-
course, or water-courses, existing previous to its construction and of
the drainage intercepted by it, and for affording proper communica-
tions across it for the convenience of the neighboui’ing lands, shall be
constructed by the applicant, and be maintained by him or his repre-
sentative in interest to the satisfaction of the Divisional Canal-officer.

Fecond.—^Land occupied for a water-course under the provisions of
section 22 shall be used only for the purpose of such water-course.

Third.—The proposed water-course shall be completed to the satis-

faction of the Divisional Canal-officer within one year after the appli-

cant is placed in occupation of the land.

In oases in which land is occupied or a uater-course is transferred

on the terms of a rent-chai’ge.

Fourth.—The applicant or his representative in interest shall, so

long as he occupies such land or water-course, pay rent for the same at

such rate and on such days as are determined by the Collector when
the applicant is placed in occupation.

Fifth.—^If the right to occupy the land cease owing to a breach of

any of these rules, the liability to pay the said rent shall continue

until the applicant or his representative in interest has restored the land

to its original condition, or until he has paid, by way of compensation

for any injury done to the said Umd, such amount and to such persons

as the Collector determines.

Sixth.—The Collector may, on the application of the person entitled

to receive such rent or compensation, determine the amount of rent

due of assess the amount of such compensation ; and, if any such rent

or compensation be not paid by the applicant or his representative in

interest, the Collector may recover the amount, with interest thereon

at.the rate of six per cent, per annum from the date on which it became

due, as if it were an.arrear of land-revenue, and shall pay the same,

: yvhen recovered, to the person to whom it is due.

^Xf any of the rules, and conditions prescribed by this section are

'[ipint' yvith, .
,

Conditions
bindmg on
applicant
placed in

occupation.
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iPart IIL—Of the Construction and Maintenance of Works. Part

IV.—Of the Supply of Water.)

or if water-course constructed or transferred under this Act is

^disused for three years continuously,

the right of the applicant, or of his representative in interest, to

occupy such land or water-course shall cease absolutely.

30.

The procedure hereinbefore provided for the occupation of land Procedure

for the construction of a water-course shall be applicable to the occupa-

tion of land for any extension or alteration of a water-course, and for tiou for

the deposit of soil from water-course clearances. and altera-

tions.

PAPvT lY.

Oi*' rui! Siippr-Y OF Watei:.

31. In the absence of a wi-itten contract, or so far as any such con- in absenca

tract does not extend, every supply of canal-water sliall be deemed to

be given at the rates and subject to tho conditions prescribed by the water-
’

rules to be made by the l[Pi-ovincial Ooverninent] in respect thereof,

to rules.

32. Such contracts and rules innst be consistent with the following Conditions

conditions :

—

(a) The Divisional Canal-officer may not stop the supply of water power

to any water-course, or to any person, except in the following cases :

—

(7) whenever and so long as it is necessary to stop such supply

for the purpose of executing any work ordered by com-

petent authority and with the previous sanction of the

Provincial Government]

;

(2) whenever and so long as any water-course is not maintained

in such proper customary repair as to prevent the waste-

ful escape of water therefrom

;

(3) within periods fixed from time to time by

Canal-officer

:

the Divisional

(b> ISfo claim shall be made against 2[the Provincial Government]

for oompehsation in respect of loss caused by the failure ' or stoppage

of the water in a canal, by reason of any cause beyohd the, control df

2[th© Provincial Government] or of any repairs, alterations 6* addir]

tions to the canal, or of any measures taken for regulating the prop^
flow of water therein, or for maintaining the' established ippus^'' hf

irrigation which the Divisional Canal-officer 'considfi^'.;n«ceB0ii^

blabfos to

of

l Subs., by t!» A. 0. for “I. Q.",

;

aSpibs. by thb A 0. for
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(Part IV.—Of the Supply of Water.)

the person suffering such loss may claim such remission of the ordinary

charges payable for the use of the water as is authorised ])y the ^[Pro-

vincial Government] :

(c) If the supply of water to any land irrigated from n canal be
inteiTupted otherwise than in the manner described in the last preceding
clause, the occupier or owner of such land may present a petition for
compensation to the Collector for any loss arising: from such interrup-
tion, and the Collector may award to tlie petitioner reasonable com-
pensation for such loss :

(d) When the water of a canal is supplied for the irrigation of a
single crop, the permission to use such water shall be held to continue
only until that crop comes to maturity, and to apply only to that crop;
but, if it be supplied for irrigating two or more crops to be raised on
the same land within the year, such permission shall be held to con-
tinue for one year from the commencement of the irrigation, and to
apply to such crops only as are matured within that year .

(e) Unless with the permission of the Superintending Canal-officer,
no person entitled to use the water of any canal, or any work, building
or land appertaining to any canal, shall sell or sublet or otherwise
transfer liis right to such use :

Provided that the former part of this clause shall not apply to the
use by a cultivating tenant of water supplied by the owner of a water-
course for the irrigation of the land held by such tenant

:

But all contracts made between ^[the Provincial Government] and
the owner or occupier of any immoveable property, as to the supply of

canal-water to such property, shall be transferable therewith, and shall

be presumed to have been so transferred whenever a transfer of such
property takes place :

(f) Ko right to the use of the water of a canal shall be, or be deemed
to have been, acquired under the ^Indian Limitation Act, 1877, Part xv of v

ry, nor^ sh^E ^[the Provincial Government], be bounij to supply any
pkson, with ,1?^^^ter except in accordance with the terms of a contract

in ' writing.

.

'

^ Subs, lay tU A. 0. for

^ ^
^

^
y ;

*Sabs, by iU A 0* for
'

- Indmn Limitation Act, 1006 (9 of 1906).
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PAET V.

Of Watre-r-ites.

33. Tf water supplied through a water-course be used in an im- Liability

autlioT'ised manner, and if the person Ijy whose act or neglect such use

has occurred cannot he identified, « using un-
aufchonsedly

the person on whose land such watei' lias flowed if such land has cannot be

derived benefit therefrom,
idontified.

or if such person cannot he identified or if such land has not derived

benefit thei*efrom, all the persons chargeable in respect of the water
supplied through such v^aier-c^ou rso, shall be liable, or jointly liable,

as the case may be, to the charges made for such use.

34. If water supplied through a water-course be suffered to run to Liability

waste, and if, after enquiry by the Divisional Canal-officer, the person waT^r

through whose act or neglect such w'ater was suffered to rim to waste ^
^

Wd.si^6*

cannot lie discovered, all ifhe persons chargeable in respect of the water

supplied through sueli w^ater-course shall be jointly liable for the cliarges

made in respect of the water so wasted.

85, All charges for the uuauthonsed use or for w^asie of water may Charges

be recovered in addition to any penalties incurred on account of such i'n^adStion

use or w^aste. to
penalizes.

All questions under section 33 or section 34 shall bo decided by the decision of

Divisional Canal-oJflicer, subject to an appeal to the Head Eevenue-
officer of the district, or sucli other appeal as may be provided under

section lo,

36. Tiie rates to be charg'ecl foj‘ canal-watcr niipplied for purposes of

irrigation to the occupiers of land shall be determined by the rulesl for water,

to be made by the 2[Provincial Governixientl, and such occupiers as

accept the water shall pay for it accordingly.

A rate so charged shall be called the “occupier's rate”.

3[The rulesl hereinbefore referred to may prescribe and determine

what persons or classes of pcsons are to be deemed to be occupiers for

the purposes of this section, and may also determine the several liabi-

lities, in respect of the payment of the occupier’s rate, of tenants and
of persons to whom tenants, may have sublet their lands or of proprietors

’ and of persons to whom proprietors may have let the lands held by
them in cultivating occupancy.]

-
^

. r

,

'

'

IFor instance of such notificatioiiis, ,see Ptiijiab Gazette,' 1905, ' Ptl I, ' pp. 223
and 224.

, ,

'

, i,', ^

"

2 Subs, by the A. 0. for “L. G.’’.
'

i Ins. by the Northem India Oauhl and 'iJrainagb lAWthdwient) i Act,' 1899 ,(16 6f

1899), ». is.
‘ ‘
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(Part F .—Of Water-rates,)

37. In addition to the occupier’s I'ate, a rate to be called the “owner’s

rate’’ may be imposed, according to riilesl to be made by the 2[Provin-

cial GoYernment], on the owners of canal-irn^ated lands, in respect of

the benefit which they derive from such irrigation.

38 The owner’s rate shall not exceed the sum which, under the

rules for the time being in force for the assessment of land-revenue,

might be assessed on such land on account of the increase in the annual

value or produce thereof caused by the canal-irrigation. And, for the

purpose of this section only, laud which is permanently settled or held

free of revenue shall be considered as though it were temporarily settled

and liable to payment of revenue,

39. No owner’s rate shall be chargeable either on the owner or

occupier of land temporarily assessed to pay land-revenue at irrigation-

rates, during the currency of such assessment.

340. If such land is occupied by the owner,

or if it is occupied by a tenant whose rent is not liable to enhance-

ment on the ground that the value of the produce of the land or the

productive powers of the land has or have been increased by irrigation,

such owner or tenant shall pay the o\vner’s rate as well as the

occupier’s rate.

341. In the case of a tenant with a right of occupancy, the ^[Provin-

cial Government;] shall have power to make rules for dividing the

owner’s rate between such tenant and his landlord, proportionately to

the extent of the beneficial interest of each in the land.

342. If the owner of the land is not the occupier, but has power to

enhance the rent of the occupier on tJie ground that the value of the

produce or the productive powers of the land has or have been increased

by irrigation

;

or if, when the amount of a rent was fixed, the land was irrigated

from the canal,

the owner shall pay the owner’s rate.

348, If a revision of settlement is a ground for entertaining a suit

for the enhancement of rent^ the introduction of canal irrigation into

1 For rules for assessing owner’s rates, see the Punjab and the U. P. B. & 0.

by the A. 0. for “L. G/’.

.
' :40 to 43 have been rep, in the Punjab by the Punjab Tenancy Act, 1687 (16-

'oSt' 'js,
,3

' and ,
Sch.

,
,
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any land slial] have fhe sume eifecl on the landlord’s right to re-enhance

the rent of a tenant witli a rieht of occupancy of such land, as if a on landlord’s

revision of settlement had taken place, mrder which the revenue pay-

able in respect of such land had been increased.

44. Where a water-rate is charged on land held by several joint

owners, it shall be jiayable liy the manager or other’ person who receives wlioni^

the rents or profits of such land, and may be deducted by him from
such rents or profits liefore division, or may be recovered by him from charged

the persons liable to sncli rate in the manner customary in the recovery

of other charges on such rents or profits. several

owners.

Rcc.overg of charges.

145 . Any sum lawfully due under this Part, and certified by the

Divisional Ganal-officer to be so due, which remains unpaid after the coveriMe

day on which it becomes due, shall be recoverable by the Collector ^ land-
*'

/. 1
revenu©.

from the person liable for the same as 11 it were an arrear of land-

revenue.

46. The Divisional rianal-officer or the Collector may enter into Power to

agreement with any person for the collection and payment to 8£the ®^*^*’^*^*

Provincial Q-ovemment] by such person of any sum payable under this

Act by a third party. dues.

When such agreement has been made, such person may recover such

sum by suit as though it were a debt due to liim, or an arrear of rent

due to'hiin on account of the land, ivork or building in respect of which

such sum is payable, or for or in which the canal-water shall have beMi

supplied or used.

If sq,ch person makes default in the payment of any ^um
,

oollficted

by him under this soction, such sum may, lie recovered tfiono. hifla

the Collector under section 45; and, if 'snch smn,<«r «wiy'

still due by the said tliird party, the'sum orjpajft is?' (dnA aday

in like manner by the OpUwtor'from' sncb'thitd

\

v,' V . ^

.

^

347 . 'The, ^olleo% the i^ibardaar, or
'

gagetoisi^ of<ahy^eB^tC( tO‘Colloo|t;aii4.|^y

icfby a,''thir^ '.pWtyy'in^ reegeot '
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{Part V.—Of Water-rates Part VL—Of Canal-navigation.)

and for the purpose of collecting such sums from the subordinate

zemindars, raiyats, ^ [tenants or sub-tenants], such lambardar or person

may exercise the powers, and shall be subject to the rules, laid down m
the law for the time being in force in respect to the collection by him

of the rents of land or of shares of land-revenue.

The 2[Provincial G-overnment] shall provide

—

(a) for remunerating persons collecting sums under this section;

or

(b) for indemnifying them against expenses properly incurred

by them in such collection ; or

(c) for both such purposes.

48. Nothing in sections 45 , 46 or 47 applies to fines.

PAET VI.

Of Canal-navigation.

49, Any vessel entering or navigating any canal contrary to the mles
made in that behalf by the 2[Provincial Governmenfe]

, or so as to cause

danger to the canal or the other vessels therein, may be removed or

detained, or both removed and detained, by the Divisional Canal-

Officer, or by any other person duly authorised in this behalf.

The owner of any vessel causing damage to a canal, or removed or

detained under this section, shall bo liable to pay to 3 [the Provincial

Government] such sum as the Divisional Canal-officer, with the approval

of the Superintending Canal-officer, determines to be necessary to

defray the expenses of repairing such damage or of such removal or

detention, as the case may be.

60. Any fine imposed under this Act upon the owner of any vessel,

or the servant or agent of such owner or other person in charge of any
vessel, for any offence in respect of the navigation of such vcRsel, may
be recovered either in the manner proscribed by the Code of Criminal

Procedure^ or, if the Magistrate imposing the fine so directs, as though
it were a charge due in respect of such vesseh

51. If my charge due under the provisions of this Part in respect

oi any is not paj.d on demand to the person authorised to collect

I Sabs, by the Northern India Oatial and Brains^e (Amendment) Act, 1899 (16 of
1899), s. 3, for “or tenants^,

by the A. 0. for “L.

by the A. 0. for “the Govt/^
' now the Code of Grtonal Procedure, 1808 (6 of 1898).
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the same, the Divisional Canal-officer may seize and detain such vessel

and the furniture thereof, until the charge so due, together with all pay

expenses and additional charges arising from such seizure and detention,

is paid in full.

52. If any charge due under the provisions of this Part in respect Power to

of any cargo or goods carried m a Grovernment vessel on a canal, or stored or^good?^
on or in lands or warehouses occupied for the purposes of a canal is if charges

not paid on demand to the person authorised to collect the same, the thereon

Divisional Canal-officer may seize such cargo or goods and detain them
until the charge so due, together with all expenses and additional

charges arising from such seizure and detention, is paid in full.

53. Within a reasonable time after any seizure under section 51 or Procedur®

section 52, the said (^anal-of^icer shall give notice to the owner or person Recovery

in charge of the property seized that it, or such portion of it as may be such

necessary, will, on a day to he nanted in the notice, but not sooner than

fifteen days from the date of the notice, be sold in satisfaction of the seizure,

claim on account of which such property was seized, unless the claim

be discharged before the day so named.

And, if such claim be not so discharged, the said Canal-oSicer may,

on such day, sell the property seized or such part thereof as may be

necessary to yield the amount due, together with the expenses of such

seizure and sale :

Provided that no greater part of the furniture of any vessel or of

any cargo or goods shall be so sold than shall, as nearly as may be,

suffice to cover the amount due in respect of such vessel, cargo or goods.

The residue of such furniture, cargo or goods, and of the proceeds

of the sale, shall be made 6ver to the owner or person in charge of the

property seized.

54. If any vessel be found abandoned in a canal, or any cargo or Prooedur®

goods carried in a Government vessel on a canal, or stored on or in ^
lands or warelionses occupied for tlie purposes of a canal, be left xin- abandoned

claimed for a period of two inontlis, the Divisional Canal-officer may
take possession of the same.

,

.

*

The officer so taking possession may publish a notice that, if siKffi,

vessel and its contents, or sucji cargo or goods, are not cMtned, pr^yipnaly

,

to a day to be named in the notice, not sooner than„ti^rty|

,

the date of such notice, he will sell the same;, and,

contents, cargo or goods be not so claimed, he,,iiniy> at after

the day named,in the nOti,cOsf'pJ!OC6pd tp'-s^ll tbs; aiwne,v',

'

'
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Th6 soicl \w^o] and iN nnii tlu* nr innd if un-

sold, or, if II sale lias taken pljuu^, llin [irotv^k! nf ihi- . ,
ai’lnr pavinff

all tolls, charav-^ and t'xpenMns intMirrnd ih*^ ld\i-i<a»:f! ( 'nal-olfmor

on account of tJic takinii^ possession uini solo, i'<‘ hiink- nv< i* lo flto

owner of tlie same, when iiis owinashi]) is i‘sialdi>!i»‘d In il,,- uln-limtion

of the divisional ranal-of{ic(*i'.

If the Divisional raiial-ofTiccr 0 <loiihiful In ulmm iirit property

or proceeds should la* luado ov(‘r. In* may dirot't iho proptuts In hr stdd

as aforcstiid, and ilio prot‘fH’'(ls In* paid into fii** ili'-liit'l (mm air\ tlmrc

to be held until the rii^lit tliuri'lo ho dtM'idrtl h\ a ('ouri nf Maiipolont

jurisdiction.

PAhT VI 1.

OV [)l{UN.\(iK.

55. WlieiuH’or ill iipiKiai'H to tlu: I'roviiioi.il (lovoriiinciit
]
limt in*

jury to any land oi' tin* puhlif hciiltli or pul'lic fouvoiiioiict' hii« arisen

or may ariwe iVoiii tba olwl motion of iin_^ ri\tti’, .'ll roam or ilniiirnfftt*

channel, sncli llowrninont may, by lbiiiti('u*a,tioM imiili-lail m the

Official (ruzette, proliihil, williin limiia to he jlotiiii'il m .ii''h noiili-

cation, tlie foniiiitioii of any olialnielion, or may, witiiin mk’Ii iimil**,

order the remmiil or i>llier mo(lirK‘)ilat)ii of .aiieli ol)i4nu'lion,

Thereupon ,ao much of tiio Huid river, stroaiii or driii!iii;{i-eluinnel

aR ifi comprised within .-111011 liinitH rIihII be bold lo he a draiiuifie.work as

defined in section It.

56. The Uiviaiomil Caiml-onieor, or other pcr.-inii untliori icil Ity the

l[ProviMcial (lovnrumciit
j

in that behalf, may, after mieii piiblicntion

issue an order to the poraon cuiisiii},'' or havin',' eotitrol over aiiv lujch

obstruction to remove or mo(lif\ tlu! same, vvilhiii a time to be fixed

in the order.

If, within the time so fixed, Hue.h person (lexis not eomply with the

order, the said Canal-officor may himself rtunovc or niodify tlm obstruc-

tion; and if the person to whom liie order was iRWicd (hxjs not, when
called uppn,' pay the expenses involved in muih removal or nuKlificatiou,

such exphnses shall be recoverable by the (JoDwtor from him or his

representative in interest as an anw of land-rovomie.

'

';:f'
klibSi'.W' ttw A- 0! tpr '‘h.'G.",

i^tifloaUans, ett the Poojab *nd IT. .P. K, aiu) 0.
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57. Whenever it appears to the l[Pro\incial Government] that any

drainage-works are necessary for the improvement of any lands, or for

the proper cultivation or irrigation thereof,

or that protection from floods or other accumulation^ of water, or

from erosion by a river, is required for any lands,

the ^[Provincial Government] may cause a scheme for such drainage-*

works to be drawn up and published, together with an estimate of its

cost and a statement of the proportion of such cost w^hich 2[the Provin-

cial Government] proposes to defray, and a schedule of the lands which
it is proposed to make chargeable in respect of the scheme.

58. The persons authorised by the ^ [Provincial Government] to

draw up such scheme may exercise all or any of the powers confeired

on the Canal-officers by section 14,

59. An annual rate, in respect of such scheiue, loav be charged,

according to rules to be made by the 1 [Provincial Government]
,
on the

owners of all lands which shall, in the manner prescribed by such rules,

be determined to be so chargeable.

Such rate shall ho fixed, as nearly as possible, so as not to exceed
either of the following limits :

—

U) SIX per cent, per annum on tlie first cost of the said works,
adding thereto the estimated yearly cost of the maintenance
and supervision of the same, and deducting therefrom the

estimated income, if any, derived from flip works, exclud-

ing the said rate :

(S) in the case of agricultural land, the sum which under the
rules then in force for the assessment of land-revenue,

might bo assessed on such land on account of the increase

of the annual value or produce thereof caused by the
drainage-work.

Such rate may bo varied from time to time, within such maximum,
'by the ^[Proviucial Government].

So far as any defect to be remedied is due to any canal, water-course,
road or other work or obstructiCn, constructed or caused by the l[Pro-

vinoial Government] or by any person, a proportionate share of the oo^t

of the drainage-works required for the remedy of the said defecii' shall

be borne by suqh

1 Subs, by the A.

2 Sube. the A. 0, fbt “the Gtevt.”.

Government or such person, as the case
_

d for “L. o.”.
^
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(Part VII—OJ Drainage. Part VIII 'Of obtaining Labour for

Canals and Drainage-works.)

6D. Any such drainage-rate may be collected and recovei'ed in

manner provided by sections 45, 46 and 47 for the collection and le-

covory of water-rates.

61. Whenever, m pursuance of a notification made, under section -55,

any obstruction is removed or modified,

or whenever any drainage-work is ciirned out under section 57,

all claims for compensation on account of any loss coiisoquent on the

removal or modification of tlie said obstruction or the construction of

such work may be made before the Collector, and iu' shall deal with

the same m the manner provided in section 1b.

62. No such claim shall bo entertained after the exjiiration of one

year IVom the occurrence of the loss coniplaiiual ol, unless the Collector

is satisfied that iilie claimant had snlticient cause lor not making the

claim within such period.

PANT ^a^.

Of OIITVTNLKO IaI'OI'R for C.\NA1/S and OliAlNAOH-WOUKH.

63. For tlio purpoKOK referred to in thiw Part, tlio word ‘liMihonrcr”

includes persons who exercise any linndiciraft specified in rules to be

made in tliat ])cliuir by tlie ^[lYovincial Government].

64. In any district in wliicdi a canal or drainage-work is couvstructed,

maintained or projected by 2[tho Provincial Government], the ^[Pro-

vincial Government] may, if it tliinks fit, direct (lie (‘olk'cdor -

(a) to ascertain tlio proprietors, sub-proprioi.ors or fanners whoso

villages or estates are or will be in the judpncni of the

Collector, benefited by such canal or drainage-work, and

(b) to set down in a list, having due regard to the (jircumstances

of the districts and of the several proprietors, sub-proprie-

tors or farmers, the number of labourers wliich shall be

furnished by any of the said persons, jointly or severallj^,

from any such village or estate, for employment on mt
such canal or drainage-work when required as her^Wtfl^
provided. ,,

The Collector may, from time to time, add to or alter such listt hr any

firt-thereof. '

,

'

^ ^ ^
' "

. layji.'by 0. far
,

,,
, ,
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{Part VIIT.—Of ohtatmixj hahour for Canals a.nd Drainage-WorksJ

65 Whenever it appears to a Divisional Canal-officer duly authoris- Procedure

ed hy the l[Ih'o\'incial (iovernnient] that, unless some work is im- ottoining
mediately executed, such serious dama{>e will happen to any canal or labour for

drainage-ivoik us to cause sudden and extensive public injury, ur*^S;ly

and that the labourers necessary for the proper execution thereof
cannot be olitaiiied in the ordiniry manner within the time that can be
allowed for the execution ol such work so as to pi'event such injury,

the said officer may require any person named in such list to furnish
as many labourers fiiot exceeding the niiinher which, according to the
said list lie IS liable to supply) as to the said officer si'enis necessary for

the iimnednite execution of such work.

FAory requisition so made shall be in anting, and shall slale

—

(a) the nature and locality of tlie work to bo done:

(h) tlie number of lalioiirers to bo supplied by the person upon
whom tlie requisition is made; and

(c) tlie approxi 11111 to tiiiui for which and the day on which the
labourers w'lll be rctpiired;

and a copy tlicreof shall be ininiedialoly sent lo the Hnporintonding
Oanal-officer for the information of the J[l’rovtiicial (lovernrnom].

'Pho 1 [Provincial (jovornmerit] shall fix, and may from time to time
alter the rates to bo paid to any such laltourers :

Provided tliat such rates shall exceed the liigliest rates for the time
being paid in the noighliourliood for similar work.

In the case of every suoli lalioiiror, the iiayrnent shall continue for
the whole period during which he is, in consotiuence of the provisions
of tlii,s Part, prevented from following his ordinm-y occujiation.

Tlio l[Provincial Government] may 2 >'- * direct that the
provisions of this Part shall apply, eitlier iierruanently or temporarily
(as the case may lie), to any district or part of a district for the purpose
of effecting necessary annual silt-cIcarances, or to prevent the proper
operation of a canal or drainage-work being stopjied or so much inter-
fered with as to stop tlie established course of irrigation or drainage,

66. When any requisition has boon made on any person named in liability of

the said list, every labourer ordinarily resident within the village or
estate of such person shall be liable to supply, and to continue to sup- wijoisition.

fily, hi,s labour, for the purposes aforesaid.

- 1 Subs, by the A. 0. for
'

''V'.

8 The word* ‘‘with the pi'evious sanction of the, G„0. in 0.“
trab^atiou Act, 1914 (4 of 1914),

v <
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(Part IX.—Of Jurisdiction, Part X .—Of Offences and Penalties,)

PABT IX.

Of Jurisdiction.

67. Except where herein otherwise provided, all claims against ^[the

Provincial Govermaentj in res])oct of anything done under this Act may
be tiled by the Civil Courts

; but no such Court sliall in any case pass

an order as to the supply of canal-wator to any crop sovn or growing at

the time of such order

68 . Whenever a difference arises I'letwcen two or more persons in

regard to their mutual rights or liabilities in respect of tlio use, con-

struction or maintenance of a water-course, any such person may apply

in writing to the Divisional Canal-officer stating the matter in dispute.

Such officer shail thereupon give notice to the other persons interested

that, on n da.y to be named in snch notice, he will proceed to inquire

into the .-aid matter. And, after such iiKjniry, he shall pass his order

thereon, imlesz^ he transfers 6is lie is hereby empowered io do) the

matter io the Collector, wlio shall tlicrciipon inquire into and pass his

order on the said matter.

Such order shall be final as to the use or distribution of water for

any crop sown or growing at the time when such order is made, and

shall thereafter remain in force until set aside by the decree of a Civil

Court,

69. Any officer empowered under this Act to conduct any inqtiiry

may exercise all such powers connected with the summoning and exam-

ining of witnesses as are conferred on Civil Courts by the ^Code of

Civil Procedure, and every such inquiry shall be deemed a judicial pro-

ceeding.

PAPT X.

Of Offunors and Penalties.

70.

Whoever, without proper authority and voluntarily, does any
of the acta following, that is to say :

—

(1) damages, <allers, enlarges or obstructs any canal or drainage-

work;

(2) interferes with, increases or diminishes the supply of water
in, or the flow of water from, through, over or under, any
canal or drainage-work;

1 Sub«. by the A. 0. for *‘Qovt,*L

SAV/fi now the Code of Oivil Procedure, 1908 (Act 5 of 1906).
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(Part X .—0/ Offences and Penalties.)

(3) interferes with or alters the flow of water in any river or

stream, so as to endanger, damage or render less useful

any canal or drainage work;

(4) being responsible for the maintenance of a water-course, or

using a water-course, neglects to take proper precautions

for the prevention of waste of the watei* thereof, or inter-

feres with the authorised distribution of the water there-

from, or uses such water in an unauthorised manner;

(5) corrupts or fouls the water of any canal so as to render it

less fit for the purposes for wliich it is ordinarily used;

(6) causes any \essel to enter or navigate any canal contrary to

the rules for the time being prescribed by the ^[Provincial

Govcj-nment] for entering or navigating such canal;

(7) while navigating on any canal, neglects to take proper pre-

cauLions for the safety of the canal and of vessels thereon;

(8) being liable to furnish labourers under Pait YIII of this

Act, fails waihout reasonable cause, to supply or to assist

m supplying tlie labourers required of him

:

(9) being a labourer liable to «ui>ply his labour under Part VTII

of this Act, neglects, without reasonable cause, so to

supply, and to contmno to supply, his labour;

(10)

destroys or moves any level-mark or water-gauge fixed by

the authority of a public servant;

ill) passes, or causes animals or vehicles to pass, on or across

any of tlio works, banks or channels of a canal or drain-

age-w^ork contrary to rules made under this Act, after he

has been desired to desist therefrom

;

(12) violates any rule made under this Act, for breach whereof a

penalty may lie incurred,

shall be liable, on conviction before a Magistrate of such class as the

1 [Provincial Government] directts this behalf, to a fine not exceed-

ing fifty rupees, or to imprisonment not exceeding one month, or to both.

71 . Nothing herein contained shall prevent any person from being Saving of

prosecuted under any other law for any offence punishable under this Sor other

Act

:

Provided that no person shall be putUBhed twice for the same, offence. •

1 Sub3. by the A. 0. for ^‘L. 0-,’*.

2iror notification empowering Magistrate of tht? second; class to try offences under
this section, j?ce Punjab Local Rules and Ordew. '

, /
'

,
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(Part X.—Of Offences and Penalties Part XL—Of Snbsidianj Rules.)

72. Whenever any person is fined for an offence under this Act, the

Magistrate may direct that the ^vllo]e or any part of such fine may
be paid hy ^vay of compensation to the person injured l>y such offence.

73. Any jierson in charge of or employed upon any canal or drain-

age-work may remove from the lands or buildings liclonging thereto, or

may take into custody without a warrant and i.ake foriliwith liefore a

Magistrate or to the nearest police-station, tr> no dealt with according

to law, any jierson who, within his view, commits any of the following

offences :

—

(1) wilfully damages or ol)strnci& any canal or drainage-work;

(3) without proper authority intorfores with the supply or flow

of water in or from any canal ov drainage-work, or m any

river or stream, so as to endanger, damage or render less

useful any canal or drainage-work.

74. In this Part the word “canal” shall (unless there Ixj somctliing

repugnant in tlie subject or context) be deemed to include also all lands

occupied by ^[the I^rovincial (iovennncmt] for the purposes of c.anals,

and all buildings, machinery, fcn(*es, gates and other erections, trees,

crops, plantations or other produce occupied hy or belonging to ^[the

Provincial Government] upon such, lands.

PAwr XI.

Op fSllBSTDIARY llVhUS.

76. The 2[ Provincial Government] may, from time to time *

make rules ^to regulate the following matters :

—

(1) the proceedings of any officer who, undiir any provision of

this Act, is required or om)K)worod to take action in any

matter

;

(2) the cases in which, and the officers to whom, and the con-

ditions subject to which, orders and dcciBions given under

any provision of this Act, and not expressly provided for as

regards appeal, shall be appealable;

(8) the persons, by whom, ®[and] the time, place or manner at

or in which anything for the doing of wlucli provision is

made under this Act, shall be done;

1 Saba by tbe A. 0. for

2 8nb». by tbe A. 0. for Q-.”.

3 Tbe worde “subject to the control of the 0. G. in 0.^* rep. by the DeyolUtion Act,

^ of ,1920)., , ,,M Web rules, see tbe Punjab and U, P. B. and 0,

by tbe Amending Act, 1891 (12 of 1891).
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(Part XL—Of Subsidiary Rules.)

1873: Act X.] Oaths.

(4) the amount of any charge made under this Act; and
(5) generally to cany out the provisions of this Act.

The ^[Provincial Government] may from time to time ^ *

alter or cancel any rules so made.

Such rules, alterations and cancelments shall be published in the Publicatioo

'^[Official Gazette], and shall thereupon have the force of law.

SCHEDULE.
[Hep. by the Repealiyig Act, 1S7S (XII of 1873), s. 1 and Sch.,

Ft. 7/.]

THE INDIAN OATHS ACT, 1873.
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^ Snbf?. by the A. 0. for ‘X. G *\
, ,

‘
'

2 The wrds *^stibjeofc to tbo iiko ebiatroT^ Jeopw by tlie I)otoldfeoa''A<^ 1^ (38 of
1920). L '

, ,
,

'

'*1
, .y 1

'

* Subs, by tbo A. 0. for' 'looajl T"
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Sections.

V -

—

Miscellaneoiis.

13. Proceedings and evidence not invalidated by omission of oath or

irregularity.

14. Persons giving evidence bound to state the truth.

15. {Re'pealed.'l

16. Official oaths abolished.

SCHEDUL E--^[Repealed.]

ACT No X OF 1873.1

\8th April 1S7S.]

An Act to consolidate the law relating to Jiidiiu’nl Oaths, nnd
for other purposes.

Preamble. WiiRRius it m expedient to consolidnte the law relating to indicia}

oaths, affirniatious and declarations, and to repeal the law relatina to

1 For the Statement of Ol»joci.s and Reasotm, Gazette of Jiiclia, 1875, Pt V,
p. 17 j for Proceedmpfs in Council, w. ?/n^, 1872, Supplement, p. ^9; ibifh 1873,
Supplement, pp. 3, 233, 235 to 246, 281, 595, and 410; iM, 1873, Extra Supplement,
pp, 1 to 8.

For civil rules of practice made hy the High Court of Madras under this Act, the
Code of Civil Procedure (Act 14 of 1882) and certain other for observance by
subordinate Civil Courts ni that presidency except the Small Canse Court at Madras,
9Ce Fort St George Gazette, 1905, Sup])lt.', p 1.

This Act has ])(‘en declared to be in force in

—

the Sonthal Pavgana.s by the Sontluil Parganas Scttleinent Regulation (3 of
1872), H. 3;

Rritish ‘naliiehistan bv ihe Rrilish Baluchistan Laws Regulation, 1913 (2 of

1913), s. 3;
Panth Piploda by the Panth Piploda Laws Regulation, 1929 (1 of 1929), s 2:
Khondmals Disiriefc by the Khondmals Laws Regulation, 1936 (4 of 1936),

s 3 and Sch. ;

Angul District hy ihe Angiil Laws Regulation, 1936 {5 of 1936), s 3 and Sf‘h.

It has further been declared, by notification under s. 5 (a) of the Scheduled Dis-
fericts Act, 1874 (14 of 1874), to he in force in the following Scheduled Districts^
niimely :

—

ho Districts of Haz4ril)<|gh,

LnhArdaga and MAnbhutn, and
Pargana Dhdlbhum and the
Kolhdn in the District of Sing-
bhum. (The District of Lohar-
daga then included the Palamau ^
District, separated in 1894 ;

**

Lohardaga is now called the
Banchi District, Are Calcutta
Gazette, 1809, Pt. X, p. 44,) , . See Gazette of India, 1881, Pt . I, p. 504,

The North'Western Provinces
Tatl^j * . , , Gazette of India, 1870, Pt. I, p. 505.

The Sohedulod Districts in .Qanjam
and Vizagapatam • . , See Fort St. George Gazette* 1808, Pt.

p. 666, and Gazette of India, 1898, Pt.

p. 869.

It; has been extended, by notification under s, 6 of the same Act, to the Scheduled
• District .pf Ooorg, See Gazette of India, 1876, Pt. I, p. 417. ^
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([.—Preliminary, II,—Authority to administer Oaths and Affirmations.)

official affirnintioiiP and declarationf? ; Tt io hereby enacted as

follow?^ —
I.—Prrliminnry,

1 . This Act mny ho r!io Tnd>nn Oaths Act, 1873.

It extends to tl whole of I'ritjsli India, and, so far as regards

^[British subjects, io nil Tnclian States].

2 ' I ^

2. of Z?cn. hy the Pcpcaling /let, 1873 (XII

of 1873),

3. Aolhui;^ heroin contained applies to proceedings before Courts

Martial, or to oaths, aJ'iirniatJons or declarations prescribed 5[by or

under any Instruction under ilio lioyal Sign Manual of His Majesty or]

by any law which 4[]io legislature or authority m British India has

power to repeal J.

fl.—Aiithorily lo admmistcr Oaths and Affirmations,

4. The following Courts and persons are authorized to administer,

by themselves or by an officer empowered by them in this behalf, oaths

and affirmations in discharge of the duties or in exercise of the powers

imposed or conferred upon tliem respectively by law :

—

(a) all Courts and persons having by law or consent of parties

authority to receive evidence;

(b) the Commanding Officer of any military, ^[naval], ^[or air

force] station ''*[or ship] occupied by troops in the service

of Her Majesty ;

Provided

—

(]) that the oatli or afiirmation be administered within the limits

of the station, and

(2) that the oath or affirmation be such as a Justice of the Peace

18 competent to administer in British India,

iSubs. by the A. 0. for ^‘subjeotB of Her Mo-jesty, to the territories of Kative
Frinoos and Statos in alliance with Her Majesty*',

2 U’ho conitnencement clause wus vep. by the Bepealing Act, 1876 (12 of 1876):

3 rns. by the Indhm Oaths (Amenament) Act, 1919 (6 of 1919), s, 2.

4 Subs, by the A. 0. for the pwisions of the Indte Oomtioils Act, 1861,

the O. G. in 0. has not power to repeal''*

5 1ns. by the Amen4wi8 1934), s, 2 an4,8ok., .

'

5 Ins. by the Bepealing ana Amending, Act, 1^ (10 of 1827), $, g stna Sch. I,

^hoi't title.
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fJII^—Persons by whom Oaths or Affirmations must be made, 7F.

—

Form.s of Oaths and Affirmations.)

III.—Persons by whom Oaths or A ffis^inations must he made.

5. Oaths or affirmatioDR shall bo made by the following persons :

—

id) all witnesses, that is to say, all persons who may lawfaily be

examined, or give, or be required to give, evidence by or

before any Court or person liaving by law or consent of

parties authority io examine such persons or to receive

evidence

:

(h) interpreters of questions put to. and evidence liueii by, wit-

nesses; and

(c) jurors.

Nothing herein contained shall nsider it lawful io adiniinsior, in a

criiuinal proceeding, an oath or affinuaiaon to the accused {lerson, or

necessary to administer io tlio official iniorpretor of any Courl, after he

has entered on the oxeciition of the duties of Jiis office, an oath or affir-

mation that he vmU faithfully discharge those duties.

6 . Whore the witness, interpn^ter or juror is a Hindu or Muham-
madan,

or has an olijection to making an oath,

he shall, instead of making an oath, make an affirmation.

In every other case the witness, intcrjireter or juror shall make an

oath.

IV.—Forms of Oaths and Affirmattons.

7. All oaths and affirmations made under section 5 shall be adminis-

tered according to such forms as the High Court may from time to time

proscribe.

And until any such forms are prescribed by the High (’ourt, such

oatJi.s and affirmations shall be administered according to the forms now

in use.
^ ^ ^

8. If any party to, or witness in. any judicial proceeding offers to

give evidence on oath or solemn affirmation in any form common

amongst, or held binding by, persons of the race or persuasion to which

he belongs, and not repugnant to justice or decenc'y, and not purporting

to affect any third person, the Cqurt may, if it thinks fit, notwithstanding

anything het^mbefdre contained, tender siuch oath or affirmation to him.

9 . If any party to any judicial proceeding offers to be bound by any

such oath or solemn affirmation as is mentioned in section 8, if such
- ... - — i — — —1

—

1
'i'lw explanation to section 7 was tep. by the Lower Bunns Opurts Act, '10W

(i ol el 48 Mid Soh'. 2.
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{IV.—Forms of Oaths and Affirmations. V .

—

Miscellaneous .)

oath or affirmation is made by the other party to, or by any witness in,

such proceeding, tlie (^ourt may, if it thinks fit, ask such party or witness,

or cause him to be asked, whetlier or not he will make the oath or

affirmation :

Provided tliat no party or witness shall be compelled to attend per-

sonally in Court solely for the purpose of answ^ering such question.

10. Tf such party or witness agrees to make such oath or affirmation,

the Court may proceed to administer it, or, if it is of such a nature that

it may lie more conveniently made out of Court, the Court may issue a

commission to any person to administer it, and authorize him to take

tlie evidence of the person to l>e sworn or affirmed and return it to the

Court.

11. The evidence so given sliall, as against the person who offered to

be bound as ul'oresaul, he conclusive jiroof of the matter stated.

12. If the party or witness refuses to make the oatJi or solemn affir-

mation referred to in section 8, ho shall not be compelled to make it,

but the Court shall record, as part of the iiroceodings, the nature of the

oath or affirmation proposed, the facts that he was asked whether he

would make it, and that he refused it, together with any reason which

he may assign for his refusal.

P.

—

Miscellaneous.

13. No omission to take any oath or make any affirmation, no sub-

stitution of any one for any other of them, and no irregularity whatever,

in the form in which any one of them is administered, shall invalidate

any proceeding or render insidrnissible any evidence whatever, in or

in respect of wliich such ominsion, substitution or irregularity took place,

or shall affect the obligation of a witness to state the truth.

14. Every person giving evidence on any subject before any Court or

person hereby authorized to administer oaths and affirmations shall be

bound to state the truth on such subject.i

»

16. [Amendment of Pemi Code, ss. 178 and 261.] Rep. by the

Repealing Aot, 1938 (I of 1938), e. S and 8oh.
, ,,

. „ ,

> .
in. ......T.T I..!. 11.11.

ll
i

'

. Miw
'

i

1 a. the Indian Penal Code (Act 45 of 1S60>, a,, m .

, ,'
'

,
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)

N.-W. Provinces Village and Road Police. [1873 : Act XVI.

(L

—

Preliminary.)

16. Subject, to the provisions of sections 3 aud 5, no person appointed

to any office shall, before entering on the execution of the duties of his

office, be required to make any oath, or to make or subscribe any affir-

mation or declaration Avhatever.

SOHEDUIjK

IRep. by the Repealing .lei, 1873 {XII of I873).]

THE NOETH-WESTERN PEOVINOE8 VILLAGE AND
EOAD POLICE ACT, 1873.

ACT No. XVI OF 1873.1

[Hist Xovember, 1873.]

An Act to consolidate and amend the law relating to Village

and Road Police in the North-Western Provinces.

Whereas it is expedient to consolidate aud amend the law relating

to the village and i-oad police in the North-Western Provinces of the

Presidency of Port William in Bengal ; It is liereby enacted as follows :

—

7.

—

Preliminary.

1. This Act may be called the North-Western Provinces Village and

Boad Police Act, 1873 ;

2[Thia Act extends only to the ^territories which were on the 21st

of November, 1873, under the government of the Lieutenant-Governor

of the North-Western Provinces.] '*

4* ***** *

2. [Repeal of enactments.'] Rep. by the Repealing Act, 1874 QCVI

of 1874).

iFor Statement of Objects and Reasons, see Gazette of India, 1873, Pt. V, p. 114;

for Proceedings in Conncil, see ibU, Sunploment, pp. 376, 408; ibid, Extra Supple-

mmt, dated ^th April, 1873, p, 8; and ihd, Supplement, m3, nn. 1^ and 1319.

This Act has boon declared, by notification under the Scheduled Districts Act, 1874

(14 of X874), to be in force in the Tarai Parganas.

2 Subs, by the A. 0. for the original paragraph,

Z the Pi^ovince of Agra in the XJ. P.

4 The commencement clause was rep. by the Bepealiug Act, 1876 (12 of 1876).
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(IL—Appointment of Village Police, III,—Appointment of Road
Police, IV,—Duties of Village and Road Police,)

II,—Appointment of Village Police,

3, The nomination to ibe of village-policeman shall be made Right of

by the zamindar of tlie village, or, where there are more zamindars than

one, by the lamliardar as tlioir representative; and, where there are policemen,

more lamburdars than one, tIjo opinion of the majority (unless there is

some special provision to the contrary ju the \t. 11age-administration

paper) shall prevail

4. pjvery person authorized to nominate to the office of village- Obligation

policeman sliall, within fifieen days tifier the occurrence of a vacancy

in such orTu'c, nominale a proper person to the vacant post, and com-

uiumeate llie nominalion lo the Magistrate of the district.

5. Tltc [)ci.->ou se mjiuinated .sliall, aft<T due eiu|uiry into his age, Discretion

cha-racteJ* and abililA, l>e appfjinfed or rejected l[b) tlie Provincial Grov-

ernroeut]. nominee.

6 . ui) In default of siic'li nomination within the said fifteen days,

2[the I^rovuicial Cjovcrninent] slmll appoint such person as ^[it) thinks to
^

fit to the vacancy.
“

(h) If noniinaiion lias !>eeri made witJiin the said fifteen days, but

the nominee is rejected, the person authorized to nominate shall, within reje^n
fifteen days from the date of such rejection, nominate anoth(*j‘ person .

, i . >1 • 1 o I • '/I 1 .
nominee.

TO tJie vaca-nt post; and in default of such nomination, or u su<di iiomma-

tion lias been made but the nominee is again rejected, ^[the Provincial

(hiverumentj shall aiipoint such person as 3[it] thinks fit to the

vacancy.

II L'—Appointment of Hoad Police.

7,

Subject to the rxiles to be framed under section 14, and for the

time being in force, i^iovincial Government.] may, from time to J^ad-

time, appoint persons to he ^[road-police
J.

police.

IV,—Duties of Village and Road Police,

8

.

Every village-policeman and every road-policeman shall perform Duties of

the following duties :— anyroad,

(a) He shall give immediate information to the officer in charge

of the police-station appointed for his village or beat

—

(1) of every unnatural, suspicious or sudden death occurring in

the village of which he is chaukidar, 6r within his beat

;

1 Sab*, by A. 0. fov dtoction by hucK IVfadHtvate op by sobae oIBcer

atitbori3jed by him iw that behalf”. Of, the D. of I. Act, 1936, a. 241 (1) {b) and
the General Olauaea Act* 189? {10 of, 18^)^ $, (9). ,

,
/ v .

as^iba. by the A. 0. for Magiati^fa ofHW
, 3^ Sub*, by tha A*' O'* lor -• . " ^

'

4 Si^. by the A. 0. fM "lie md poliee of W»;d{.tribl"
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ilV.—Duties of Village and Road Police, V.—Liahilities of Village

and Road Police,)

02) of each of the followiiig offences occumng in such village

or on such beat (that is to say), murder, culpable homicide,

rape, dacoity, theft, robbery, mischief by fire, house-break-

ing, counterfeiting com, causing giievous hurt, riot,

harbouring a proclaimed offender, exposure of a child, con-

cealment ol‘ birth, administering stupctying drugs, kid-

napping, lurking liouse-trespass ; and

(3) of all attempts and preparations to commit, and abetments
of, any of the said offences.

ib) He shall keep the police informed of ah disputes which are
likely to lead to any riot or serious affray.

{c) He shall arrest all proclaimed offenders, and all persons whom
he may find in the act of committing any offence specified in

paragraph (a), clause (2), of this section.

id) He shall observe, and from time to time report to the officer

in charge of the police-station withiil the jurisdiction of which
his village or beat may be situate, the movements of all bad
charactej’s in or on such village or beat.

(e) He shall report to the officer in charge of such police-station

the arrival of suspicious characters in the neighbourhood,

(/) He shall supply to the best of his ability any local information

which a Magistrate or any officer of police may require, and

shall promptly execute all orders issued to him by competent

authority.

9. Whenever a village-policeman or road-policeman arrests any pei-

son, he shall take him, as soon as possible, to the police-station within

the jurisdiction of which his village or beat is situate.

V,—Diahilities of Village aful Road Police,

XO. The Magistrate of the district may dismiss any village-policeman
or road-policeman for any misconduct or neglect of duty.

^11. Every yillaga-poljiceman and every road-policeman guilty of any
wilful misconduct in his office, or of neglect of duty, such miscorLduct
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—LuibiUbcs of Village and Hoad Police. VI.—Miscellaneous.)

jV of I860 or neglect not being an offence witliin the meaning of the Indian Penal
Code,

or withdrawing from the duties of his office without permission, and
without having gi\'en a.t least two months’ notice of his intention to

withdraw from such duties to tlie persons authorized to nominate or

appoint under sections 3 and 7 (as tlie case may be),

or offering an^^ unnecessary jiersonal violence to any person in his

custody,

or violating any of flic rules framed under section 14, and for the

time being in force,

shall be liable, on conviction before a Magistrate, to a penalty not "Penalty,

exceeding three months’ pay, or to imprisonment for a period not ex-

ceeding three months or to both.

12.

All fines levied under this Act on village-policomen or road-police- ^
men shall be credited to such fund as the ^[Provincial ^^overnment] ^ sneh^
from time to time appoints. as

Government
appoints.

VI.—Miscellaneous.

13. All orders of, 2[and appointments made by], the Magistrate of

the district under section 2[6, 6, 7 or] 10 shall ho subject to control, of district

revision and alteration by the Commissioner to whom he is subordinate. ^
Commis-
sioner.

14. Tlie 1[Provincial Government] may from lime to time frame
Grilles subsidiary

rales.

(a) for the discipline of the village and road police

;

(b) for regulating their numbers, location and duties; and

(c) for cai;rying out generally the purposes of this Act.

,

* Subs. V the A. 0, for •%. Q.". .

'

2 In view of ilib amendments of ss. 6, 6 snd 7 made by the A. 0., the bracketed
portions, requirt! to ^ rfepfealed.

SSor rules, see TJ. P-.p. & 0.
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(1 ,

—

Preliminary.

)

THE MARRIED WOMEN^S PROPERTY ACT, 1874.

ACT No. Ill OF 1874.1

IPAth February, 1874.']

An Act to explain and amend the law relating to certain

married women, and for other purposes.

Where vs it w expedient to make such provision as hereinafter

appears for the enjoyment of wa^es and earnings by women married

before the first day of Jnnnary, 1866, and for insurances on lives by per-

sons married l-^efore or after that day :

And whereas l>y the Indian Succession Act, 1865 ,2 section 4, it is Xoft86h

enacted that no person shall hy maiTiagc acquire any interest in the

property of the peivson v/honi he oi* she marries, nor become incapable

of doing any act in i"^sj)ect of Ills or her own property, which he or she

could have done, if unmarried :

And whereas by force of the said Act all vvomen to whose marriages

it applies are absolute owners of all property vested in, or acquired by,

them, and tSeir husliands do not by their marriage acquire any interest

in such property, but the said Act does not T)r()tect such husbands from

liabilities on account ot the debts of their wives contracted before mar-

riage, and does nofc express!}" [)ro\ idc for the enforcement of claims by or

against such wives .

It is hereby enacted as follows :

—

I.—Preliminary.

1. This Act uiiiy he called the Married Women’s Property Act, 1874.

1 For the Etatoniout o£ Objudh and Bi-asons, Ga25(‘tte of India, 1873, IH. V, p.

467; for Proceedings in Council, aea ihtd, EAtra SnpplcnicntH, dated 2ud Augnyt and
6tb September, 1873, respect ivoly, pf.. 9 and 12, and Ibid., 1874, Supplement, p. 239.

The Act bay beon declared to he in force in—

the Sontb^l l^argana^i, yec the Sonth4.1 Parganas Settlement Eegulation (5 of

1872), s, 3.

It has been declared, by notification under s. 3 {n) of tJjc Scheduled Districts Act,

1874 (14 of 1874), to be in force in the following Scheduled Districts, namely

the Districts of Hazdvibagh, Lohdrdaga and M^ubhum, nud Pargana Dhdl-

bhum and the Kolhin in the Diati'iot of Siiigbhum, Giizetto of India,

1881, Pt I, p. 604. The District of Lohdvdaga included at this time the

i^alamau District, which was separated in 1894; Lohtirdaga is now called

the Kanchi District, net Calcutta Gazette, 1899, Pt. I, p. 44,

It has been extended, by notification under a. 5 of the same A(^t, to the Scheduled

District of the North-Western Provinces Tarai, «fie Gazette of India, 1876, Pt. I, p.

6
,
05*

2 ilOW the Indian Succession Act, 1926 {39 of 1926).
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(J.

—

Prelimmary , IT,—Married Women s Wages and Earnings,)

2. It extends to the whole of British India, and, so far as regards

^[British sabjects, to all Indian States], application.

Bat notlimg herein contained applies to any married woman who at

the time of her raarriano professed the Hindn, Muhammadan, Buddhist,

Sikh or Jaiiia religion, or ^rll03e husband, at the time of such marriage,

professed any of tliose religions.

And the 2[ Provincial Government] may from time to time, by order,

either rctrospectivoly from the passing of this Act or prospectively,

exempt from the operation of all or any of the provisions of this Act

the members of any race, sect or tribe, or part of a race, sect or tribe,

lo whom 3[it] may consider it iinpo^Hiblc or inexpedient to apply sucli

provisions.

The 2[L»j’oMnciul ( huormuoni,] may also rovoho any such order, but

not so thtiL the revocation sliall liave any retrospective effect.

All orders and revocations under this section shall be published in

the ^[Official Gazette],

m ^

8. [Commencement,'] Hop, by the Repealing Act, 1876 (XII of

1876).

II,—Married Women's Wages and Earnings.

^4. The wages and earnings of any married woman acquired or Mamed

gained by her after the passing of tliis Act, in any employment, occu- earnings to

pation or trade cai'ried on by her and not by her husband,
separSe

and also any money or other property so acquired by her through the property,

exorcise of any literary, artistic or scientific skill,

and all savings from and investments of such wages, earnings and

property,

shall ho deemed to be her separate property, and her receipts alone

shall be good discharges for such wages," earnings and property.

1 Subs, by the A. 0. for ‘^subjects of Her Majesty, to the dominions of Princes

and States in India in allianoo with Her Majesty’'.

2 Subs, by the A. 0. for “L, G.” which was subs, for the words G. in G.” by

a, 2 and Sch. I of the Devolution Act, 1920 (38 of 1920).

3 Subs, by the A. 0. for “he”.
4 Subs, by the A. 0. for the words “local official Gazette” which had been

subs, for tho words “Gazette of India” I)y s. 2 and Sch. I of the Devolution Act,

1920 (38 of 1920).
^ ;

6 Tho last paragraph of s. 2 was omitted by .the, Indian Su<Jce8»xon Aht, 19S (39 of

1926), s. 392 and Soh. IX,
„ ,

,

^

6 Of, the Married WomenV Frnperty Act^ t&fO' and ,34 o* 93)/ X How
repealed by the Married Women^s Property, 18®? (46 o.. 76).^ ,
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(IIL—Insurance by Wives and Husbands.)

ITT.—Imiirance by Wwes and Husbands.

15 . Any married woman may eifect a policy of insurance on her own
behalf and independently of her husband

; aiid the same and all benefit

thereof, if expressed on the face of it to be so effected, shall enure as

her sepai’ate propei*ty, and the contract evidenced by such policy shall

be as valid as if made with an unmarried woman.

26, ^[(Z)] A policy of insurance effected by any married man on Ins

own life, and expressed on the face of it to be for tlie benefit of his wife^

or of his wife and children, o** any of them, shall enure and be deemed
to be a trust for the lienefit of liis wife, or of his wife and children, or

any of them, according to the interest so expinssed, and shall not, so

long as any object of the trust remains, be subject to tlio (‘.oul^rol of the

husband, or to his creditors, or form part of his estate.

When the sum secured by tlie ]iolicy becomes payable, it sluill, unless

specia.l trustees are duly appointed to receive and hold the same, be

paid to the Official Trustee of the ^[Province] in which the office at

which the insurance was effected is situate, and shall be received and
held by him upon the trusts expressed in the policy, or such of them as

are then existing.

And in reference tc such sum he shall stand in the same position

m all respects as if he had been duly appointed trustee thereof by a

High Court, under Act No XVll of 1864 constitute an Office of

Official Trustee), section 10.

Nothing herein contained shall operate to destroy or impede the right

of any creditor to be paid out of the proceeds of any policy of assurance

which may have been effected with intent to defraud creditors.

6 [(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 2, the provisions

of Bub-seciion (7) Rha.ll apply in the case of any policy of insurance such

as is referred to therein which is effected by any Hindu, Muhammadan,

Sikh or Tain, in Madras after the thirty-first day of December, 1913, or

in any other part of British India after the first day of April, 1923 :

Provided that nothing herein contained shall affect any right, or liabi-

lity which has accrued or been incurred under any decree of a competent

Court passed before the first day of April, 1923.]

1 C7/, the Married "Women’s Property Act,
,

1870 (33 and 34 Viet., c. 93), s. 10>

para, 1.

ihid., para. %.

3 Ee^joiumbered by the Married Women’s Property (Amendment) Act, 1923 (13 of

1923), s. 2.

, 4‘Sube. by the A. 0. for “Presidency”.

„
' jww the. Official Trustees Act; 1913 (2 of 1913).

’ by th^ Married Women’s Property (Amendment) Act, 1925 (13 of 1923), s. 2,
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{IV —Leqal Pioceedmcjs by and against Married Women. V,—Hus-

band's habtUtij for WHe's debts.)

IV.— Lerfal Proceedings by and against Married Women.

17 . x\ maiTied woman may maintain a suit in her own name for Married

the recovery of propeii.y of any description whicli by force of the said x^ay take

of 1865. Indian Succession Act, 3805,2 or of this Act, is her separate property;

and she shall have, in her own name, the same remedies, botli civil and

criminal, against all persons, for the proiocd.ion and security of such

property, as if she were uiiniarried, and she shall be liable to such suits,

processes and orders in resjioct of such property as she would be liable

to if sbe were unmarried.

8. If a ma-rried woman (whether inari'ied before or after the first day
T , . habuity

of January, iHfiO) possesses separate property, and it any person enters

into a contract with her w'iih reference to such property, or on the faith

that her oliligatim arising out of such contract will bo satisfied out of

her separate jiroperty, such person shall he entitled to sue her, and, to

the exicnl of her sepnrah' propmdy, to recover against her whatever

he might have ivcovercd in such suit had she been unmarried at the date

of the contract and continued unmarried at llic execution of the decree :

'^[Provided that nothing herein contained shall

—

(a) cmtitlo such person to iwnivor anything by attachment and

sale or otlioiwvise out of any property which has been trans^

ferred to a woman or foi* her benefit on condition that she

shall have no powei- during her marriage to transfer or

charge the same or her benoluaal interest therein, or

(h) alfoct the liability of a husband for debts contracted by his

wife’s agency expressed or implied,
[

V.—Husband’s liabilitij for Wife’s debts.

^Q. A husband married after the thirty-first day of December, 1865,

shall not by reason only of such marriage bo liable to the debts of his forwife^s

wife contracted before marriage, but the wife shall be liable to be sued
.

.
dobw. '

1 Of. the. Married W^ men’s Property Act, 1870 (33 and 34 Viet., c, 93), s. 11, rep.

by the Maraded - l?roperty Act, 188S (45 and 46 Viet., c, 75).

now the Indwi Btic<*es»iou Act, 1926 (39 of 1925).

3 Subs, by the ttmUn of Pwpei'ty (Amendment) Bupplementary Act, 1929 ($1 ol

1929), s. 2. The oirigmal proviso read, '^Provided that nothing herein cpntamed shall

affect the liability of a husband for debts contracted by hia wife^s agehey* expreaSs or

iajpHed [or render a married woman liable ^to arr:eat or to tmprisbnmeht m execution

of a decree.]’^ The words in bthbkeis p^n rep. by s. 9 pf the O^tors Act, 1888

(6'bf 1888).
"

,
^ ^ ^ ^ s

'

''
1

.

4 a/, the Married yy'omen^s, PropeHy Act/l870 and'34 Viet., c. 93), s. 12.
'
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(F.

—

Husband's liability for Wife's debts, VI,—Husband's liability

for Wife's breach of trust or devastation.)

Foreign Recruiting, [1874: Act IV.

for, and shall, to the extent of her separate property, be liable to satisfy

such debts as il she had cuntituied innaamcd .

Provided that nolliing contained in this section shall
*

invalidate any contract into which a husband may, before the passing

of this Act, have entered in <‘onsidei*ation of his wife’s antenuptial debts.

2[Fi.

—

Husband's liability for Wife's breach of trust or devastation,

10. Where a wojuaii is a trustee, executrix or administratrix, either

before or after mamage, her husband shall not, unless he acts or inter-

meddles in the trust or administration, be liable for any breach of trust

committed by her, or for any misapplication, loss or damage to the estate

of the deceased caused or made by her, or for any loss to such estate

arising from her neglect to get in any part of the property of the de-

ceased.]

THE EOREIGIs EECBIIITING ACT, 1874.

ACT No. IV Of 1874.3

[:i4th February, ISf'i.]

An Act to contTol recauiiting in British Indiu for the service of

Foreign States.

WriBBHAS it IS expedient that tlie (Tovernor (Tenem! in (Council

should exercise full control over recruiting in Hritisli Indui for the
service of Foreign Slates; It ib hereby enacted as follows *

—

1. This Act may be called the Foreign Pecruiting Act, 1874.

IThe words “affect uiiy sint instituted before the puK.sin<i of this Act, nor” rep
by the Anioudiup; Ad, 38^)1 (32 of 3893).

2 Ins. by the Indmii Succession (Aiuendihcut) Act, 1927 (18 of 1927), s. 3.

’For the Statement of Objects and licusoms, Gazette of Indni, 3874, Pt. V,
p. 1; for Proceedings in Council, w Ibid

, 1873, Supplement, p. 1300; Und,, 1874,
Supplement, pp, 12 and 240.

This Act has been declared to be in force in British Baluchistan by the British
!Baluchistan Laws Begulnbion*, 1913 (2 of 1913). s. 3.

It has been declared, by notification under h. 3 {a) of the Scheduled jDistiicts Act,
1874 (14 of 1874), to be in force in the following Scheduled I)i.stnctH, namely

the Districts of Hazdnb^gh, Lohirda^a and Mdnbhum, and Pargana Dhdl-
bh,nm and the Kolhan in District of Singlihum, see Gazette of India,
1881, Pt. I, p. 604. The District of Loh;^/rdaga included at this time the
Balamau District, which was separated in 1894; Lohivdaga is now called
the Banchi District, see Calcutta Gazette, 1899, Pt. I, p. 44.

^

It has been extended, by notification under s. 6 of the same Act, to the Scheduled
District of the North-Western Provinces Tardi, see Gazette of India, 1^6, Pt. I,

3fore}g^a Enlistment Act, 1870 (33 and 34 Vict,, c. 90), applies only when
is for the service of any foreign State at 'wat with any foreign State

^ with Her Majesty,
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It extends ro the whole of liriUsh India'

1*1 '-if -!-
f 4- -

2. In thifi Af*r

—

‘‘Forei‘.»n Stnte” includes any per^^on or poi-f^cms exercising or as-

suming to exercise the posvers oC Go\'ennnent m or over any country,

colony, province or people heyoiid the limits of British India.

3. If any person is, within the limits of British India, obtaining or

n.ttemiiting to obtain reci'ints for the service of any Foreign State in

any capacity, the 2[0ei^tral Government] may, by order in writing
^ * *1 either prohibit such person from so doing, or

permit him to do so subject to any eonrlitions wliicli tlie ^[Central Gov-
ernment] thinks fit to impose.

4. The 2[0entral Government] may from time to time, by general

•order notified in the ^[Official Gazette], either proliibit recruiting for

the service of any Foreign State, or impose upon sn<ih recruiting any

-conditions which ®[it] thinks fit.

6. The 2[0entral Government] may rescind or vary any order made

under this Act in sucli manner as ®[itl tl links fit.

6. Whoever, in Molation of the proliibition of the 2[(;entral Govern-

ment], or of any condition subject to which permission to recruit may
have been accorded,

—

(a) induces or attempts to induce any person to accept or agree

to acjccpl or to proceed to any place with a uew to obtaining

any commission or employment in the service of any

Foreign State, or

(b) knowingly aids in the engagement of any person so induced,

hy forwarding or conveying him or by advancing money or

in miy other way wliatever,

shall be liable to imprisonment for u term which may extend to seyen

years, or to fine to such amount as the t-ourt thinks fit, or to both.

7. Any offence against this Act maj' be inquired into and tried, as

well in any district in which the person accused may be found, as in

any district in which it might be inquired into and tried under the

provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure.^

1 The conmieiicement clause was r^p. by the Ilepoaling Act, 1876 (12 of 1876).

2 Subs, by the A. 0, for “G. G in .

3 The words **slgued by a Secretary to the G. of I.’’ rep. by the A* 0,

4Sube« by the A. 0, for ‘‘Gaaette of India^’.

iSStibs. by the A. 0. for **he’^
i

, a

^8ee now the Code of Orhninap Procedure, 1B88 (Act 6 of 1808).
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THE EUROPEAN VAGRANCY ACT. 1874.
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PAET I.

PrEI IMTNARS.

Sections.

1. Short title.

Local extent.

Commencement

.

2. {Repealed.^
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PART 11.

Peoobddbe.

4. Power to require apparent vagrant to go before Magistrate.

•5. Summary inquiry into vagrant’s circumstances.
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Order to go to workhouse.

6. Forwarding vagrant to place of employment.

7. Assistance to obtain employment.

8 . Subsistence allowance.

9. Power to give certificates.

Form of certificate.

10. Power to invest certain officials with jurisdiction of Magistrates

under sections 5, 7, 8 and 9.

PART IIT.

OOVERNMENT WoUKHOOSES.

11. provision of Government workhouses.

Scale of diet.

Ti. 'Superintendence of workhouses.

13; Search of vagrants.

14, Di^ipline.

'

,

16.' JJef^al to accept employment
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Ebmoval prom India.
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PAET V.
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Assaulting police.

20. Escaping from police.

Quitting workhouse without leave.
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Eefusing to go on board ship.

Escaping from ship.
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'
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Preamble,

Sbotions.

31. Lifibilitj of iniporterri of pjufotjosin^; or employers of soldiers

becoming vagrants

Eecovery of charges.

32. Liability of consignee in case of Luropeuns vho arrive m charge

of animals and become vagrants.

“Consignee” defined.

“Agent” defined.

33. Endence of declaration under section o.

34. Exercise of powers confen-ed on Central G-overnment.

35. Exercise in Indian States of powers conferred on Magistrates

and Police.

36. Power to make rules for guidance of officers.

THE EIEST SCHEDULE.—PoRM of Certificate.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE.—EoR.\r of Aorrement.

ACT No. IX OF 1874.’

I7th April, 1874.'}

An Act to consolidate and amend the J.aw relating to Euro-
pean Vagrancy.

Whereas it is expedient to consolidate and amend the laws relating

1 For tho Statement o£ Objects and Bensons, (iazotio of India, 1875, Ft. V,
p. 599; for Frocccdin^^a m Coancil, see ibid.y 1874, Extra Supplement, August 23rd>

pp. 10 and 14; 1874, Supplement, pj). 325 and 412.

This Act luis boon declared to bo in force in—

Sonthal Parganas, by the Sauthal Pargaims Sotneniuut Bogulriljon, (5 of 1872);

British Baluchistan, by the British Baluchistan Laws Begulation, 1913 (2

of 1913)

;

Khondmals District, by the' Khondmals Laws Regulation, 1936 (4 of 1936);

Angul District, by the Angul Laws Begulation, 1936 (6 of 1936).

It has been declared, by notification under s. 3 (a) of the Scheduled Districts Act,

J874 (14 of 1874), to be in force in the following Scheduled Districts, namely

tho Districts of Ha7Arib%h, Loh^rdaga and Manbhum, and Pargana Dh^«
bhmh and the Kolh^ in the District of Singbhum, see Gazette , of India,

1^1, Pt, I, p. 604. The Lohirdaga District at this time included the

Falatnan District; Lohirdaga is now called the Banohi Diid^rict, see Oat

cutta Gasiette, 1899, Pt. I, p. 44.
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to persons of European extraction who wander in a destitute condition

throughout India ; It is hereby enacted as follows :

—

PAET I.

Prbliminaey.

1. This Act may be called the European Vagrancy Act, 1874.

It extends to the wh<de of Bnlish India and to ^ [British Subjects in

any Indian State]

;

2[And it shall come into lorce at once :

Provided that ^sections 4 to 16 (both inclusive), 19, 20, 24 and 29

shall not come into force in Ooorg, or iii the Andaman and Nicobar

Islands, or as regards British subjects in any Indian State, until such

day or respective days as the appropriate Government by notification

in the Official Gazette appoint.s in this behalf.]

2. [Repeal of 4ots.'\ Rep. by the Repealing Act, 1938 (I of

1938), s. 2 and Sch.

3. Ill this Act—

4[“the appropriate Government” means, in relation to British sub-

jects in any Indian State, the Central Government, and in other cases,

the Provincial Government.]
5‘ ‘person of European extraction” includes— '

(a) persons born in Europe, America, the West Indies, Australia,

Tasmania, New Zealand, Natal or the Cape Colony;

(h) the sons and grandsons of such persons;

but does not include persons commonly called Eurasians or East
Indians

:

It has been extended, by notification under s. 5 of the samo Act, to the Scheduled
District of tlio North-Western Provincjos Tar^i, sae Gazette of India, 1876, Pt. I,

p. 506; and to Ganjam and Vizagapatam, see Fort St. George Gazette, 1899, Pt, I,

p. 1140.

1 Subs, by tho A. 0. fpv “the dominions of Prjncos and States in India in alliance
with Her Majesty.’*

2 Subs, by the A. 0, for original 8ub-pavagi*aphs 3 and 4,

3 These sections, have been extended to the Indian States within the limits of—
(1) the Madras Presidency, Gazette of India, 1870, Pt. I, p, 723;

(2) tha Lo^er.Frioivii!^ of Bengal, Gazette of India, 1870, Pt. I, p. 723;

(3) the Oent^^d ibodia Agency, see Gazette of India, 1891., Pt, 1, p. 682{

(4) the Punjab, see Gs^tte of India, 1872, Pt I, p. 188,; ,
,

i

'

.

and to the Hyderabiid State, see Gazette of India, 1890^ Pt. ly jp. iSgY;
. !

>

4 Ins. by the A. 0.
,

'

'

I
'

'

'

'

**Kuropean B-Htiah &^b^ect*^ )b ',% Prooednte,
1898 (Act 6 of 18281 A 4 (t) (i),

, ,
. ;

.,.'i
r

. .
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(Part L—Preliminary, Part II.—Procedure.)

“'"‘Vagraut.’* ‘^vagrant’* means a person of European extraction found asking for

alms, or wandering about witliout any employment or visible means of

subsistence :

“ii^aster of a ship** includes any person in charge of a decked vessel

:

and in Parts III and V of this Act ‘‘Magistrate” means, within the

limits of the towns of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, a Magistrate of

Police^ and, outside those limits, a person exercising powers under the

Code of Criminal Procedure^ nofe less than those of a Magistrate of the
second class.

PAET II.

Power to

•require

apparent
vagrant to

go before

Sfagistrate.

^Summary
inquiry

into

vagrant’s
<iircnm-

stancea.

Oeclara-

of
vagrancy.

Order to

^ to work-
oionse.

Procedure.

4. Any police-officer may, with'n the limits of the towns of Calcutta,

Madras and Bombay, require any person who is apparently a vagrant to

accompany him or any other police-officer to, and to appear before, the

nearest Magistrate of Police^ and may, without those limits, require any
such person to accompany him or any other police-officer to, and to

appear before, 3[the neare.st magistrate of the first class].

5, The Magistrate of Police^ or '^[Magistvate of the first class] shall

in such case, or in any other case where a person apparently a vagrant

comes before him, make a summary inquiry into the circumstances and
character of the apparent vagrant ; and if lie is satisfied that such person

is a vagrant, he shall record in his office a declaration to that effect.

Tf he is furtlier of opinion that the vagrant is not likely to obtain

employment at once, or if he has reason to believe that a declaration of

vagrancy has on any former occasion been recorded in respect of such

vagrant, he shall require the vagrant to go to a Government workhouse,

and shall draw up an order to that effect.

The vagrant sliall then be placed in charge of the police for the pur-

pose of being forwarded to the workhouse, and the said order shall be

a sufficient authority to the police for retaining him in their charge while

X Head now '‘Presidency M-agistmte/’ see the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898

(Act 5 of 1898), s, 3.

' *'See now ibid.

for nearest justice of the Peaqe exercising the powers of a Magistrate
- bf #st 'clafiil "nnder the Code df 'Oriipitial procedure” by s 36 of the Criminal Law
:
Amendtt^ .Act, .{12 pi 1923).

,

4 for: by ,3d, ibid.
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he is on his way to the workhouse, and to the Governor of the workhouse

for receiving and detaining such vagrant.

6 . Where tlie officer making the inquiry mentioned in section 5 is Forwarding

of opinion that the vagrant is likely to obtain employment in any place ^
subject to the 1 [Provincial Government] or (when the vagrant is in employ-

2[a]]y Indian State]) in any place subject to any adjacent ^[Provincial

Govermnent] ,
such ofticer may in his discretion forward the vagrant to

such place in charge of the polic^e, and draw up an order to that effect.

Such order sliall be a sufficient authority to the police for retaining

the vagrant in their chai-ge while he is on iiis way to such place of

employment.

7. Upon his arrival at tlio place of employment, the vagrant shall be Aasistance

taken before the nearest Magistrate of Police^ or ^[Magistrate of the first obtain

class] to whom the order for transmission shall be delivered. ment/

Such officer shall thereupon, to the best of his ability, assist the

vagrant in seeking einploymeut, ami may in tlie meantime, if he think

fit, keep the vagrant in the charge of the police.

Should the vagrant fuil to olitaiii suitable cinployment within a rea-

sonable time not exceeding fifteen days from sucli arrival, such officer

shall forwai'd him to a Government workhouse in tlie manner provided

by section 5.

8. Every person W'hile in charge of the police, W'hctlier before in- Subsistenc®

qiiiry as to his vagrancy, or while he is on his way, under section 5,

to the workhouse, or umlor section fi, to a ]>lace of employment, shall

bo entitled to an allow aiico for Ins sulisistoncc at the rate of eight annas
per diem.

Tlie Magistrate of Police^ or ^[MagiHtrato of the fix'st class] before

whom any vagrant is taken under section 7, may, if ha think fit, order

the vagrant to receive a similar allowance wliUe ho is seeking employ-
ment.

The f[appropriate Guvcrmnenl] shall cause such allowance to be
paid out of such fuiuls at its disposal and in such manner as it may from
time to time direct.

9. Any Magistrate of Police^ or ^[Magistrate of the first cjktss] may, Power to

on being satisfied that any person of European extraction is not to

1 SubB. by the A. O. for ^‘L,

^ "

2Bubp. by the A, 0. for “any of the dominions mentioned in «. 1/*. .

5 Bead now “Pmidency Magistrate/' m 3 of the Oode bf Orimiiial Prodidare,
1898 (Act 6 of 1898).

, ,
,

-
,

,

,
,

'

,

4 Subs, for “Juetico of the Feioe iKJiyer® ai^>fbrwtd'* bV the Oriiuinal
Law t^nendment Act, 19^ (is of 1923), >. S?.'

'
,

r

5 Bubs, for “Justice’* by '

17
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become a vagrant, give such person a certificate under his hand stating

that for a certain time (mentioning it) not exceeding six months from
the date of the certificate, and within certain limits (mentioning them),

nothing in sections 4, 5, 6 and 7 shall apply to the holder of such certi-

ficate; and thereupon, so long as the certificate remains in force, nothing
in sections 4, 5, 6 and 7 shall apply to such person within such limits

as aforesaid.

Every such certificate shall be in the form set forth in the first

schedule to this Act annexed, or as near thereto as circumstances will
admit.

10. The 1 [appropriate Government] may from time to time, by noti-
fication^ in the Official Gazette, invest any 3^ ^ ^ District
Superintendent of Police or Assistant District Superintendent of Police
with the jurisdiction and powers conferred by this Part on a ^[Magistrate
of the first class].

PAET III.

Governnient Workhouses.

11. The ^[appropriate Government] 6* * * * provide^
workhouses with their necessary furniture and establishment, at such
places as it may think proper, for the temporary reception of vagrants,

or may, by writing under the hand of a Secretary to such Govern-
ment, certify any building, or part of a building not provided as a
workhouse under the former part of this section, to be fit for a workhouse
for the purposes of this Act. Every such certificate shall be published
in the 7[OfficiaI Gazette], and thereupon such building or [)art of

a building shall, until the ^[appropriate Government] otherwise orders,

be deemed a Government workhouse under this Act,

The 1[appropriate Government] shall allow the same scale of diet for

the support of vagrants received in such workhouses as is for the time
being allowed for Europeans confined in the local prisons or penitentiaries,

1 Subs, by the A. 0. for “L. G.'’,

2 For justanco of such notification, #ce Mad. R. & 0.

3 The words “Justice of the Feace** rep. by the Criminal Law Amoudment Act,
1923 (12 of 1923), «. 37.

,

4 Subs, for “Justice of the Peace oxercxsiug powers as aforesaid’^ by a. 37, Wd,
B The words ’Vith the previous sanction of the G. G. in 0,^' rep. by ». 2 and Part

f of the Schedule of the Decentraliziation Act, 1914 (4 of 1914),

6 For notifications issued under the powers conferred by this section, see difierent

local mles and ' orders,

/' 7 pubs, by the A. 0. for “local official Ga!sette“,
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12. Every such workhouse shall be under the immediate charge of a Superintend-

Governor, who shall be appointed * * * by the ^[appropriate

Government] . houses.

Every such Governor shall, if the 2 [appropriate Government] think

fit, be subject to the orders of a Committee of Management appointed

from time to time by such Government, or, in the absence of a com-
mittee, to the orders of such officer as the ^[appropriate Government]
from time to time appoints in this behalf.

13. Every such Governor may order that any vagrant admitted to Search of

the workhouse under his charge shall be searched, and that the vagrant’s

bundles, packages and other effects shall be inspected, and may direct

that any money then found with or on the vagrant shall be ajipliod (sub-

ject to the orders of the ^[appropriate Government]) towards the expense
of carrying this Act into execution, and may order that all or any of the

said effects shall be sold, and that the prodtice of the sale be applied aa
aforesaid, but subject to the like orders.

14. Vagrants admitted to workhouses under this Act shall be sub- Discipline,

ject to such rules3 of management and discipline as may from time to
time be prescribed by the 2 [appropriate Government] * *.

The 2[a,ppropriate Government] may authorizes any Governor of a
workhouse to punish (under or not under the supervision and direction

’

of a Committee of Management, ns the 2[appropriate Government]
thinks fit) any vagrant who knowingly disobeys or neglects any such rule
with any one of the following punishments (namely) :

—

(a) solitary confinement within the workhouse for any time not
exceeding seven days;

(b) solitary confinement within the workhouse for any time not
exceeding three days u[)on a diet reduced to such extent as

the 2[appi'opriatc Government] may prescribe;

(e) hard labour for any time not exceeding seven days;
(d) reduction of diet to such extent as the 2[appropriate Govern-

ment] may prescribe for any time not exceeding five days

;

or in lieu of any such punishment any such vagrant may, on convic-
tion before a Magistrate of such disobedience or neglect, be punishable
with rigorous imprisonment in jail for a term which may extend to three
months.

1 The words “and may be suspended or removed” rep. by the A, ,0,
Subs, by the A. 0. for “L. Q.”.

3 For notifications prescribing such rules, see different loeaj rides apd^wiarl. ’.'', '

4The words “subj^ to the control of the G. Or. in Q.’’. roj?. by g. 2 and
8ch. I of the Devolution Act, 1920 of 1920). . . , ,!

6 For notifications conferring such authority .in Ma^rWi,' »e* R. 'A 0*

..
' 17a
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The Governor and the Committee of Management (if any) of

every such workhouse shall use his and their best endeavours to obtain

outside the workhouse suitable employment for the vagrants admitted

thereto.

When such employment is obtained, any such vagrant refusing or

neglecting to avail himself thereof shall, on conviction before a Magis-

trate, be punishable with rigorous imprisonment for a terra which may
extend to one month.

PAET IV.

Ejsmoval fbom India.

16. If after the lapse of a reasonable time no suitable employment

is obtainable for any such vagrant, l[tlie Central Govermnont] may
either (when he has entered into such agreement as hereinafter men-

tioned) cause him to be removed from Jiritmh India in ma.nnor lierein-

after provided, the cost of such removal being paid by ^[tbe Central

Government] ;

or it may cause sections 23 and 30 to be read to him and may then

release him.

17. Any vagrant or other person of European exiraelioii may enter

into an agreement^ in writing with ^[the Central Government] binding

himself

—

(a) to proceed to such port in British India as shall be mentioned

in the agreement;

ib) there to embark on board such ship and at such time as is

directed by an officer appointed in this behalf by 5[the

Central Government], for the purpose of being removed

from India at the expense of ^[tlie Central Government]

;

(c) to remain on board such ship until slie has arrived at her port

of destination; and

id) not to return to India until five years have elapsed from the

date of such embarkation.

1 Sub». by tbe A. 0. for *‘tb« L. 0.”.

€ Babs, by the A. 0, for ‘'Govt.*\

5 For notification requiring tliat the Oommisaioner of Police and Justices of the
Peace do obtain the sanction of Govt, before concluding an agroenient with any
vagrant, Mad. E. & 0.

4 Subs, by the A. 0, for ^^the Secretary of State for India in OounoiP*.
' SSube. by the A. 0 for *‘the L, 0. of the territories in which sdeh port is Situate'*.

iSuba. by the A. 0. for **the said Pecretary of State in Council”.
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Every such agreement ^ shall be in the form set forth in Form of

the second schedule to this Act annexed, or as near thereto as circum- agreement

stances admit.

18. [Power to perform agreement.’] Rep. by the A. 0.

PART V.

Prnalties.

19. Any person refnsino or failing to accompany a police-offtcer to,

or to appear befoin, a 2Magisi]-ate of Police or 3 [Magistrate of the first

class] for the purpose of prclinunary inquiry, when required so to do

under section 4, may be arrested without warrant and shall be punish-

able, wliether he be or be not a European ]3ritiRh subject, on conviction

before a Magistrate, with iiuprisonmeut for a term which may extend

to one month, or with line, or witli botli.

And any person who, wlien ro(piircd under section 4 to accompany

a police-officer to or to appear before, a ^Magistrate of Police or 3[Magis-

trate of the first class] commits an offence puriisbable under section 353

of the Indinii Pona.l Code, may, whether lie. bo or be not a European

British subject, l>o tried by a. Magistrate for suih ofTonce.

20. Any vagrant who escapes from tlio police while committed to

their charge under the orders specified in sections 5 and 6,

or wlio leaves a worichouse, under this Act, 'without permission from

the Governor,

or who, having with suoli permission left a workhouse for a limited

time or a specified purpose, fails to return on the expir-ation of such

time or when such juirpose has been ac(‘omphsbed or proves to be im-

practicable,

shall for every such offence be punishable, on conviction before a

Magistrate, with rigorous imprisoiiment for a term which may extend

to two years.

21* Any poison entering into an agreement under section 17, and

failing to proceed in pursuance thereof to the port therein mentioned,

Bofusal to
go before
Magistrate,

Assaulting
police.

Escaping
from
police.

Quitting
workhouse
without
leave.

Failing to
return to
workhouse*

or refusing to embark

section,

Failing to
proceed to
port of
embarka-
tion.

when directed so to do under the same Eofusiag
to go on
board
ahin.

1 The words ^‘may be on unstamped paper and*' rep, by the Indian Btarhp Act,

1879 (1 of 1879), Which exempted these amementa from stamp dutyj how-

ever, the Indian Stamp Act, 1899 (2 of 1899). „ .
. . ' A-iS' h

2 Read now “Freaidency Magistrate,*' ee« s* 3 of the Co4<^ of
,

FreJeedure,

3Sub8. by 8, 38^ th« driiiiliB»l £««' Am«6dsW«t Act, 193* for ’*Jo8>

,'tiee of the Peace**. , , ,

'
,

'
,
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or escaping from the ship in which he has so embarked before she

has reached her port of destination,

shall for every such offence be punishable, whether he be or be not a

European British subject, on conviction before a Magistrate, with

rigorous imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months.

22. Any person returning to India within five years of the date of

his embarkation pursuant to any agreement entered into under section

17, unless specially permitted so to do by "^-fthe Central (lovernment]

shall for every such offence be punishable, whether he be or be not a

European British subject, on conviction before a Magistrate, with rigo-

rous imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years.

23. Any person of Europenn extraction found asking for alms when
he has sufficient means of sulisistence,

or asking for alms in a threatening or insolent manner,

or continuing to aslc for alms of any person after he has been requir-

ed to desist,

shall be punishable, whether he be or bo not a l^nropean Bidtish

subject, on conviction before a Magistral e, with rigorous imprisonment

for a term not exceeding one month for the first offence, two months

for the second, and three months for any subsequent offence.

24. Every person imprisoned under section 19, 20, 21, 22 or 23

shall, at the end of his term of imprisonment, be placed before the

nearest ^Magistrate of Police or ^[Magistrate of the first class] who
shall, if he think fit, forthwith deal with him in the manner prescribed

by sections 5 and 6.

The order of transmission' shall certify the fact of the previous con-

viction.

26. Every master of a ship landing or allowing to land in any part

of British India any person of Euroj)ean extraction who has been con-

victed in any other part of Her Majesty's dominions of felony, or of

an offence which, if committed in England, would be felony, shall, on

conviction before a Magistrate, be liable, for every such person so land-

ed or allowed to land, to pay a fine not exceeding five hundred rupees

and not less than one hundred rupees, and, in default of payment, to

imprisonment for any term ndt exceeding two months,

unless the defendant satisl^ the Magistrate by evidence (which the

defendant is’ hereby declared competent to give) that he had made due

inquiry as to the person so landed, or allowed to land, and that he had

no reason to believe that such person had been convicted as aforesaid.

All ' -" '

— — ,

%lb^. by , the A. 0. for Secretary of State for India/* ^

, ^*I*residency Magistrate,** see s. 5 of the Code of Criminal iPrccedave,

of my , , ,, , ,,
i Saha, for “JOstice of the Peace exercising powers as aforesaid” by s. 37 of the-

Criming Amendment Act, 1925 (12 of 1923).
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The 1 [Central G-overnment] may from time to time, by notification Power to

in the 2[Official Gazette], exempt^ from the operation of the former

part of this section the masters of any class of ships, on snch terms as ship-

to the l[Central Government] seem fit, and either m respect of all or

of any of the persons on board such ships.

The ^[Central Government] may m like manner revoke any exemp-

tion made under this section.

4 [26. All fines recovered under tins Act shall be paid to the credit of Payment

the Government of the Province in which the fine was imposed.]

®[27. All prosecutions under this .VcC, other than prosecutions under Proseon-

seetion 22, may be instituted and conducted by such officer as the ap-

propriate Government from time to time ajipoints in that behalf, and

all prosecutions under section 22 may be instituted and conducted by

such officer as the Central Government from time to time appoints in

that behalf.]

28. In imposing penalties under this Part and Part III of this Act, Limits ol

no person shall exceed the limits of jurisdiction prescribed for him by i“nsdiction.

the Code of Criminal Procedui-e^ in the case of offenders not being Euro-

pean Priti.sh subjects.

29. No proceeding under this Act shall be deemed invalid by reason validity of

only that the ^Magistrate of Police or ^[Magistrate of the first class]

before whom a person, apparently a vagrant, was required to appear, or Ma^steate

before whom a person was placed under section 24 was not the nearest. “ “o* the
'• '• noarert.

PART VI.

Misckolakkods.

30.

Any European British subject who, upon the summary inquiry Deprivation

mentioned in section 5, has been determined to be a vagrant, or who

1 Subs, by the A. O. for “G. Q. in C.”
European.

2 Subs, bv the A. 0. foi ‘'Gazette of India*^
3 For notification issued under the powers conferred by a. 25 of Act 21 of 1869,

which la kept in force by 8. 2 of this Act, see Gazette of India, 1870, Pt. I, p. 725,
4 Subs, by the A. 0. for the original s. 26 which, as amended W the Repealing

and Amending Act, 1914 (10 of 1914), and the Devolution Act, 1920 of 19^), reaa
as follows :

“All fines recovered under this Act shall be paid, to the credit of the Governor,
Lieutenant-Governor or Chief Commissioner of the Province concorned
or as the Local Govexmment from time to time directs.**

5 Subs, by the A. 0. for the original section which read :

“All prosecutions under this Act may bo instituted and conducted by such
oflicer as the Local Govarnmeut from time to tim^ appoints in this
behalf.’*

6 6’ee now the Code oi Crimml Ptocpdnre. 1896 (6 of 1896).
now “Presidency Magistrate,?* > m ibid., ». 3 (2).

^
by ^be Crisintnaf Law Awieudment Act, 1925 (12 of 1925), s. 36, for
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has been convicted under section 22 or section 23, shall, so long as he

remains in India, be subject ^ ^ * to the provisions of the

2Code of Criminal Procedure * applicable to a European not

being a British subject.

4* >Js #

Save as aforesaid nothing herein contained shall be deemed to con-

fer jurisdiction over European British subjects on Magistrates who, if

this Act had not been passed, would have had no such jurisdiction.

SI. Whenever any person of European extraction lands in India, or

being a non-commissioned officer or soldier m Her Majesty’s Army
leaves that Army in India, under an engagement to serve any other

person, or any Company, Association or body of persons in any capa-

city,

and whenever a sailor of Europcaai extraction not being a British

subject is discharged from his ship in any British Indian port,

and becomes ^ ^ q, vagrant within one year after his arrival

in India or leaving the Army, or discharge from ship, as the case may
be, then the person, or Company, Association or body, to serve whom
he has so landed in India or left the Army, or, in the case of a sailor,

the person who is at the date of the disciiargo tlie owner or agent of

the ship from which the sailor has been so discharged, shall be liable

fo ^fpay to the Central Government the cost of his removal under this

Act, and to that and any other Government in British India all other

charges incurred by the Government in question] in consequence of hie

becoming a vagrant.

Such costs and charges shall be recoverable by suit as if an express

agreement to repay them had been entered into with the [Government

concerned] by the person, Company, Association, body, owner or agent

chargeable.

32. When any jxn’sou of European extraction lands in India, being

or having been during his passage to India, or from one Indian port to

another, in charge of, or in attendance upon, any animal, and becomes
^ ^ vagrant within one year after his arrival in India,

then

X Th« worth **l>oypnd the limits of the said rep. by the Criminal
Am<?tidmet^t Act, 1923 (12 of 1923), s. 39.

tl^e Code of Orunioj^l Brooedure, 1898 (6 of 1898),

3 The words *

‘{other than those coutained in Chapter XXXVIII of the same
Cod^'* rep. by the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1923 (12 of 1923), s. 39.

4 Paragraph 2 of s. 30 was rep. by s. 39, ilfid,

5 The words “chargeable to the State as” rep. by the A. 0.
,

,
hy the A. 0. for ‘*pay to the Gbverainent the cost o£ his removal tender

toifiT' Aot, .
ahd all other charges incurred by the State.”

7 StibS. „by the A. 0. for “Secreteiy of State for India in Council”.
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{Part VL—Miscellaneous.)

the consignee of such animal,

or the agents in India for the sale of such animal,

or, if such consignee or agents cannot be found, the agent to whom
the ship in which such animal arrived in India was consigned,

shall be liable to pay l[to the Central Government the cost of such

person’s removal under this Act, and to that and any other Government
in British India all other charges incurred by the Government in ques-

tion] in consequence of his becoming a vagrant.

Any such consignee or agent shall bo entitled to charge the consignor

or principal for ^[any payment to any Government] under this section.

For the purposes of this section ‘‘consignee” includes any person

who undertakes to dispose of such animal for the benefit of the con-

signor, and

“agent” includes any person who undertakes the agency of such

ship, though it may not have been consigned to him.

33. In any proceeding under this J^art, a certified copy of the de-

claration recorded under section 5 shall be prima facie evidence that the

European British subject named tlicrein has been, upon the summary
enquiry mentioned in that section, determined to be and that he was at

the date of the declaration a vagrant.

34. The powers and duties conferred and imposed by ^[section 16]

on 4[the Central Government] may be exercised and performed by such

class of officers as ^flho Central Government] from time to time, by
notification in the Official Gassette, appoints in this behalf.

35. The powers and duties conferred and imposed by this Act on
Magistrates 6^^ ^ ^ ^ and police-officers respectively may, in

places beyond the limits of British India, be exercised and performed by
such persons respectively as the 7[Central Government] from time to

time, by notification in the ^[Offidal Gazette], appoints in this behalf

:

1 SnUfl. bv iho A. O. for Government the cost of such personas ffemoval
under thie Act, and all other charpfcs incurred by the Stato^’.

2 Subs, by tbo A. 0, for ‘‘any payment lo the Govt/*

3 Subs, by the A, 0. for ‘Wfcions 16 and 18/*

4 Subs by the A. 0. for “a L. G/*
5 Snbs. by the A. 0. for “tbs L. G/*
6 The words “Justices of the Fence exercisirter the pov^ers of a xpafifinttyfe of th^

first class** rep by the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1923 (l2 of 1^), s. 46.*

7 Subs, by the jL 0, for, “G. G. in G/*

$Subs. by the A 0. f6ii^ ^Wette of 3C^ld^a*^ ,

“Consignee**
defined.

“Agent**
defined.

Kvidence
of declara-

tion under
section 5.

Exercise
of powers
conferred

on Central
Government,*

Exercise
in Indian
States of

powers
conferred

on Magis-
trates and
Felice.
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Power t-o

make
rules for

guidance
of ofiGcers.

{Part VI.—Miscellaneous. The First Schedule.)

1 [Provided that in the case of any such place which is within th©

political charge of a ^[Prov’incial Government] ,
the power conferred on

the 3 [Central Government] by this section ^[may, subject to the pro-

visions of section 124 of the Government of India Act, 1935, be exereis- 26 Oeo. 6,

ed] by that 2[Provincial Government] by notification m the ^[Official

Gazette] .]

36. 6[The Central Government and any Provincial Government, as

respects matters with which they are respectively concerned],

7* * * may from time to time make rules, consistent with this

Act, for the guidance of officers in matters connected with its enforce-

ment.

xill such rules shall be published in the ®[Official Gazette] and shall

thereupon have the force of law.

THE FIRST SCHEDULE.

(See section 9.)

Whereas E. E. of , a person of European extraction and

holder of this certificate, has appeared before me and satisfied me that

ho is not likely to become a vagrant within the meaning of the European
Vagrancy Act, 1874, these abe to certify that for the space of

months from the date hereof and within the Province [or

District] of nothing in sections 4, 6, 6 and 7 of the

same Act shall be deemed to apply to him, unless he is found asking

for alms, in which case this certificate shall be void.

(Signed) G. H.,

Magistrate of Police^ for the town of

or. 9 [Magistrate of the first class.]

Dated this day

of 18 .

1 Ins. by the Devolution Act, 1930 (38 of 1920), s. 2 and Sch. I,

a Subs, by the A. 0. for “L. G,”
3 Subs, by the A. 0. for “G. G. in 0.”

* Subs, by the A 0. for ‘‘shall be exercised."

8 Subs, by the A. 0. for “local official Gazette."

4:Subs, by the A, 0. for “The L. G."'

7 The words “subject to the control of the G G. in C."
Act, 1920 (36 of 19201, s. 2 and Sch. I.

8 Head now “Presidency Magistrate,” see s. 3 of the Code
1898 (Act 6 of 1898).

powew of a Masistrate of
^ 8* of, Otmmdl Law AmeEdmeat Act, 1923 (12 of 1025)

rep. by ihe Devolution

of Criminal Procodure,
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(The Second Schedule.)

THE SECOND SCHEDULE.

(See section 17.)

Articles oe Agreement made this day of 18
BETWEEN i[the CTOvernoi'-CTeneral m Council (or, after the establish-

ment of the Eederation, the Governor-General of India)] of the one
part and C. D. of, etc., [the vagrant] of the other part; Bach of the

parties hereto (so I'lir as relates to the acts on his own part to be
performed) hereby agrees with the other of them as follows :

—

1. The said C. D. shall proceed forthwith to the port of [the port of

embarkation].

2. The said C. D. shall there embark on board such ship and at such

time as an officer appointed in this behalf by 2[the Governor-General in

Council (or, after the establislirnent of the Federation, the Governor-
General of India)] shall direct.

3. The said C. D. shall remain on board such ship until she shall

have arrived at her port of destination.

4. The said C. D. shall not return to India until five years shall

have elapsed from the date of such embarkation, unless specially permit-

ted so to return by 3[tho Governor-General in Council (or, after the

establishment of the Federation, the Governor-General of India)].

5. '^[The Governor-General in Council (or, after the establishment

of the Federation, the Governor-General of India)] shall defray the

cost of the transit of the said G. D. to the said port, and his lodging

and subsistence during siic-h transit and during his detention (if any)

at the same poH.. and shall contract with the owner of the said ship, or

his agent, for the passage of the said C. D. on board the said ship, and

for his subsistence during the voyage for which he shall embark as

aforesaid.

5 • • • • »

igubs. by the A. 0. fop “tbe Secretapy.of State fot ludia in Oonnoil.”

2 Subs, by the A. 0. for "the Tj. G.”

3 Subs, by thj A. 0, for "the eaid Secretary of State.” .

flSuhs. by the A. 0, for "the said Seoretary of State in 0<^neil”.

5 The second para^j^h of Article 6 by "tlie A. 0.
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THE LAWS LOCAL EXTENT ACT, 1874.

Contents.

Peeamblb.

Sections.

1. Short title.

2. Interpretation-clause.

3. Local extent of Acts in firet schedule.

4. Local extent of enactments in second schedule.

5. Local extent of enactments in third schedule.

6. Local extent of enactments in fourth schedule.

7. Local extent of enactments in fifth schedule.

8. Savings.

9. IRepealcd-l

SCHEDULES.
FIEST SCHEDll FiE

Enactments in force throughout the witoue of British India,

BXCEI’T THE SCHEDULED DISTRICTS.

SECOND SCHEDULE.
Enactments in force throughout the wholts of the territories

SUBJECT TO THE OOVERNMHNT OP THE GOVERNOR OP FORT St.

Georoe in Council, except the Scheduled Districts.

TRIED SCHEDULE.
Enactments in force throughout the whole of the territories

SUBJECT TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY IN

Council, except the Scheduled Districts.

FOUllTH SCHEDULE.
Enactments in force throughout the wiioi:B of the territories

SUBJECT TO THE GOVERNMENT OP THE LlHUTENANT-GoVERNOR OF

Bengal, except the Scheduled Districts.

FIFTH SCHEDUT;E.

Enactments in force throughout the whoTiB of the territories

SUBJECT TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE LiBUTENANT-GOVERNOR OP

THE North-Western Provinces, except the Scheduled

Districts.

SIXTH BCHEDULB.

Part l.'-^SoaBhiJLB'D Districts, Madras.

,, II.—Bcheoulbo Districts, Bombay.

,, nt.—Scheduled Districts, Bengal.

,, IV.'—S'CHEDULIPID BrSTRICTS, NoRTH-WeSTBRN PROVINCES.,

,i ,
V.—SoHjEDULEp Districts, Punjab.
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Pat^t VI.

—

Scheduled Districts, Central Provinces.

,, VII.

—

The Chief Commissionership of Coorg.

,, VIIT.—The Cihef Commissionership of the Andaman and
Nicobar Islands.

,, IX.

—

The Chief Commissionership of Ajmer .4Nd Merw.ara.
,. X.

—

The Chief Commissionership of Assam.

,, XI .—[Rcjiealed .1

„ XTl.~[Repealed.^

„ Xm.—[Repealed.]

SEVENTH SCHEDULE.
[Repealed.']

ACT No. XV OF 1874.1

[Stli December, 1874.]

An Act for declaring the local extent of certain Enactments,
and for other jiurposes.

WnFiiuns it is expedient to (loclnro i.ho local extent of certain Acts PreamM»t

passed by the Governor General of India in Council, the Jjegislatlve

Council of India, and the Council of the Governor General of India as-

sembled for the purpose of truiking fjuws and Rognlatiuns

;

And whereas it is also oxpi'diont l.o consolidate the laws relating to
the losal extent of certain Acts and Regulations in the Presidencies of

Port St. George and Bombay, and in the Lower and the North-Western
Provinces of the Presidency of Fort William in Hcngal;

It is hereby declared and enacted as follows :

—

1. This Act may iio called the Ijhws Local Extent Act, 1874. Short it?»

2. In this Act tho expression “Hchcduled Districts” moaius the IntorpH**-

teiritorics mentioned in the sixth schedule hereto annexed. lion-claiw*

3. T'ho Acts mentioned in tlio first sclicdule lioreto annexed are now Local

in force througlioiil the whole of British India, except the Scheduled
Districifi.

4. Tlio enaefcmentfl mentioned in the second schedule hereto annexed j^ocal

are now in force tliroughout the M'hole of the territories now subject to

the government of the Governor of Fort St. George in Council, except
the Scheduled Districts subject to Biioh government, MhoAil*.

5. The enactments mentioned in the third schedule hereto annexed Local

are now in force throughout the whole of the territories now subject to

tlie government of the Governor of Bombay in Council, except the
Scheduled Distriets subject to 8»ob goyenpment. , '.

.

i

'

'

, V
1 Fot tUo (Jaapette oft Wdia, XBW, Ft, V, p.

in Ootinjisil, Xm, BnppUk^xip, 1074 md 1218?.163; and for Ftooeedtog^ .w
and 0uL, 1874^ SnppIfiHpept, pp. 1886 md IW.
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Local
extent of

enactments
in fourth

schedule.

Local
extent of

enactments
in fifth

schedule

Savings,

6 . The enactments mentioned in the fourth schedule hereto annexed

are now in force throughout the whole of the territories now subject to

the government of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, except the

Scheduled Districts subject to such government,

7. The enactments mentioned in the fifth schedule hereto annexed

are now in force throughout the whole of the territories now subject to

the government of the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Pro-

vinces of the Presidency of Port William, except the Scheduled Districts

subject to such government.

8. Nothing herein contained shall

—

(a) bar the power of the ^[Central Government] or the 2[Provin-

cial Government], under any law for the time being in

force, to extend to any place any Act mentioned in the

said first schedule;

ih) extend any Act empowering the ^[Provincial Government] to

extend the same or any part thereof, or affect in any
manner the exercise of such power;

(c) affect the operation of any Act or Eegnlation heretofore ex-

tended to or declared to he in force in any of the Schedul-

ed Districts

;

(d) revive any enactment which has been repealed either gene-

rally or with reference to some special subject

;

#

« « « «

(f) extend to any of the Towns of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay
any law, not now in force therein

;

%(jj) extend to Pargana Bhadohi or Pargana Tvera Mangror in

the Mirzdpur District, or to Pargana Kaswa Baja in the

Benares District, any law not now in force therein]

;

(k) affect the operation of any enactment not mentioned in any of

the schedules hereto annexed. ,

9. {^Enactments repealed.'] Bep. by the Repealing Act, 1?>76 (XII

of 1876).

1 8abfi. by t*h^» A. 0. for G. io 0/*

2 Subs, by A. 0. for G.”

3 Cls. (e) and (A) wero rep. by Act 8 of 1887, cl {/) by tbe Amending Act^ 1891

[12 of 1891), cl. (g) by fhe Guardians and Wards Act, ISiSO (8 of 1890) and cL (t)

Eefealing and ijmending Act, 1894 (4 of 1894).

4^. by tbe Benares Family Domains Act, 1881, {H of 1681), s, 16,
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PIEST SCHEDULE.

1

(See section 3.)

Acts op the Supbbids Council.

Year and Number. Subject.

1837, IV
1838, XXV
1839, XXIX

»>
XXX

xxxn
1841, X
1843, V
1850, V
» XI

Power to acquire land
Wills executed before the 1st January 18 66
Dowfir, when marriage was contracted before

1st January 1866.
Inheritance, where descent took place before

1st January 1866.
Interest.

Registration of ships.
Slavery.
Coasting Trade.
Navigation Laws.

1 Act 16 of 1874 having been rep. so far as it relates to the following enactments,
by the Acts noted against each, the referonees to those enactments have been omitted
from this schedule ;

—

Enactments omitted. Repealing Acts.

Act 26 of 3S36

„ 6 of 1840

„ 11 of 1841

„ 18 of 1841

„ 19 of 1841

„ 9 of 1842

„ 12 of 1842

,, 20 of 1847

„ 34 of 1850

„ 30 of 1862

„ 33 of 1862

„ 18 of 1864

„ 3 of 1858

„ 1 of 1869

„ 3 of 1859

„ 8 of 1859

„ 14 of 1869, s. 16

„ 15 of 1869

„ 27 of 1860

„ 9 of 1861

„ 23 of 1861

„ 6 of 1863

„ 6 of 1864

„ llofl«J65

„ 21 of 1865.

„ 5 of 1866

„ 10 of 1866

, „ 10 6f 1867

,, 10 of 1868

„ 16 of 1869

„ 1 of 1870

I

5

i

Act 12 of 1927.
„ 26 of 1881,

8 of 1887.

„ 11 of 1878.

„ 12 of 1927.

„ 12 of 1891.

„ 8 of 1887.
„ 12 of 1927.

The A, O.
Act 12 of 1927.
» 8 of 1887.
„ 12 of 1891.

The A. 0.
Act 21 of 1928.

8 of 1887.

„ 12 of 1891.

„ 7 of 1889,
„ 8 of 1890,

„ 12 of 1891.

12 of 1927.

„ 9 of 1887.

„ 12 of 1927.

ff

‘¥f

12 ofia»t.
8irfl8!87,
I2<Jfl8«l.
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Year and Number. Subject.

1 1850, XII . Default of Public Accouiitautb.

fi XVIII , Protection of Judicial Officers.

tf
XIX . Binding of Ajipi'oiiticos.

ft
XXI . Non-forfeituro of rights by loss of Caste.

ti XXXVII . * Inquiries into the behaviour of Public Ser-
vanis.

1853, II . Burdens on land.

1854, XXXI Barring entails: Conveyances by married
women

.

1855, XI . M(‘sno profits and irnprovoments.

t* XII . Executors and Administrators.

tt XIII . Compensation for loss oec'asioned by death
caused by actionable wrong.

it XXIII . Adnunislration of mortgaged estates in cases
of doseemts occurring or <I<'\uHeH made
before tho 1st January 1866,

it XXIV . Penal servitude.

it XXVIII . Interest

.

1856, IX . Bills of Lading.

it XI . Dosoi'tion by European Soldi<*rs.

ft
• XV . Marriago of Hindu Widows.

« m7. XI . Offenccft agaivttt the litate.

8
*t XXV . Jforfettwe by Mutineers*

S
It XXXV . Estates oj hwiaticH not subject to juristUetion

of Supreme Courts*
9 a XXXVI , Lunatic Aaylmns*

1869, IX . Sections 10, 17, 18 and 20 —Eorfoitums.

1860, XXT . Kogiritrat.ion of Societies.

Coverninent Seal.1862, Ill .

1863, XVT . Excise Duty payable on Spirits used in Arts
and Manufactures.

ft xxm . Claims to wastxsdande.
a XXXI . Gazette of India.

1864, Ifl . Foroignors.
1866, Ill . Common Carriers.
n XV . Blarriago and Divorce among Parsoos.

™ Assam by tho Assam Land Aevenae Regulation,
1881 {

i

of 1886), Assam Code.

/,'5^ '’y •• ® Spooial Laws Repeal Act, 1922
^4 of 19^2),

. '*<13)1^ wet® rc^. by the Indian Lunaoy Aot. 1012 (4 of I9l2), .
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Year and Number. Subject.

1866, XXI .... Dissolution of JVIarriages of Native Converts.

ff
xxvm .... Tru.stces and Mortgagees’ Powers.

1867, XXV .... Printing Presses, etc.

BECONJJ SUlIEJ)Uf;lC.l

(See section 4.)

i,a) .

—

Madras Rug udatioks

.

Year anrl Number, Subject.

f 1802, 111 (s. 1. part of s. 16 only) Piocoduro of Civil Coiufs.

„ X1X(«. 2) Cov(*nanted Civil Servants forbidden to
lend.

1 XXV .... Sottloment of 3iand-x‘ove«ue.

1
XXVI(«|.. l,2ima3ouly) . liegwtration of malgiizari land.

3 „ XXIX .... Karnams,

.J
'1803, I .... Board of Kovomio.

1 .....
.j

Conduct of Collectoi's, etc.

^ A<*t 15 of 1874 having hoon rop, so far as ifc rolaU'S to tho following enactments^
by tho Acts uotod against each, tho roferoncos to thoso enactments have boon omitted from
tho schoJulo i—

Enactmonis omitted. liopoaling Acts.

Kfg. 3 of 1802, s. 11 4 Act 12 of 1891.

fP n of 1802, ». 30 ft 11 of 1901.

JP 13 of! 802 . f Do.
fP 1 ofiao.i .

pi 2 oflSO? .

pp 4 of 1818 . ^ PP 12 of 1891,

pp 9 of 1816, s. 48

pp 14 of 1810 . «

pp S Of 1816 . * # pp 12 on927.
pp 1 ofl8I9 . • pp 12 of 1876,

pp 2 of 1819 . n • * The A. 0.
pp 4 of 1821,0.4 * • « .'i1

pp 3 on8.81 . • 1*

1

1y Act 12 of 1876.
7 of 1832 . *

1

pp IJ,©n888 . « 4 pf 6 Of 1678.

pp 14 ofim , >*

1

pp . -pp®-;

* Mad. Code. ^

^

' ; .

c
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Year and Number. Subject,

» 1804, V . . . . Court of Wards.

1806, II (s. 7, ol. second)] . Collectors and Karnams.

» 1808, FJjT . . . . Martial Law.

1816, XI ... . Sections 8, 9, 10—Heads of villages : Sec-
tion 11, el. 1—Stolen property : Section 13—^Discovery of corpses : Section 14—
Register of persons confined by heads of
villages; and Section 47—Magistrates
charged with maintenance of peace.

9* XII ... . Reference of claims regarding land and pro-
duce to Village and Bislriet Panchayats.

1817, VII ... . Maintenance of Bridges, e< c ; Escheats.

99 VIII (s. 9 only) Sale for arrears of revenue of estate belong-
ing to Native Officer or Soldier.

00 IV . . . . Explanation of Madras Regulation XXV,
1802.

99

*9

1823,

Vn(ol. 1 of s. 3 only) .

IX ... I

in ... j

Native Officers in Revenue and other Public
Departments.

Embezzlement by public servants and
malversation in revenue-matters.

1828, VII ... * Powers of Subordinate and Assistant Collec-
tors.

1829, V . . . . Hindu Wills and Estates.

1830, I . . . . Prohibition of Widow-burning.

1831, V (s. 7, cl. 2 only) Liability of Ministerial Officers for reception
of improperly stamped document.

s
»» VI ... . Hereditary Village Offices.

$
>9 X . . . . Prohibition of Sale of Estates of Minors for

Arrears of Revenue.

1832, HI ... . Limitation for Suits against orders of
Revenue Authorities under Madras Regu-
lation VII of 1828.

' Act 15 of 1874, so far as it relates to the portions of Madras Begnlation 5 of 1804
wliioh -vrere r^. by tbe Guardians and Wards Act, 1890 (8 of 1890), is rep. by
tbe latter Act. CPhe Regulation was rep* by the Madras Court of Wards Act, 1902,

(Mad* 1 of 1902).
* Rarts of sa. 1 and 7 were ori^nally referred to in this schedule. Of the entire

Regtilatxon only ttxe second clause of s. 7 is now in force, see Pt. IH of the Schedule to the
Repealing Act, 1876 (12 of 1876).

« Rep* by s* 8 and Soh* of Act 4 of 1922.

^Madras Regulation 12 of 1816 has been rep. by the Madras Survey and Bound-
aries Act, 1897 (Mad- 4 of 1897) so far as it applies to oases of claims to lands or

crops, the validity of which claims may depend upon the determination of an uaacertain

and disputed boundary or land-mark*

^Rep. fey the Madras Hereditary Village Oflices Act, 1895 (Mad* 3 of 18^6).
• uAbt Id of 1874, so far as it relates to Madras Regulation 10 Of 1881^ s* 8, is rep,

by the (ptuard^ns and Wards Act, 1890 (8 of 1890). So much of the Regulation as xs

notr in foTte^ pfHnied in the Madras Code, Vol. I.
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({))_ Acts of the SttPHEMs Council eblating to the Madbas
PBESIDBNCy.l

Year and Kumber. Subject.

"1837, XXXVI . , Criminal Jiirisdiction of Collectors.

1839, VII . * Tahsilddrs.

.1840, VIII . Awards of Panoh4yats.

s 1846, I . Pleaders.

"f 1849, X , Commissioners of Revenue.

8 1853, XX .
Pleaders.

^867, VII .
Uncovenantod Agency.

* . 1868, I . • Compulsory Labour.

.1869, XXIV . • Police.

1 Act 15 of 1874 liaving been top. so far as ii relates to the following enactment®^

by the Acts noted against each, the references to those enactments have been omitted

from this schedxile ;

—

90 .

Enactments omitted. Repealing Acts.

Act 12 of 1838 Act 6 of 1878.

„ 17 of 1840

„ 7 of 1852

„ 6 of 1844

„ 9 of 1846

„ lOof 1856,s. 10 .

„ 14 of 1866

„ 21 of 1855

„ 8 of 1856

,, U of 1858

„ 28 of 1860

,, 11 of 1869

„ 24 of 1869

* Rep. by the Ma4ras Ooiirt of Wards Act, 1902 (Mad. X of 1902).

» As tf> the repeal of Aet* J, of 1846 20 of 1888 to the Msw
.
jFtosiiWojr, ms

1.

1

itod 42 of tM^^t;^*®****®*"** AW. 18T0 (18 of 1872).
,

}

12 of 1891.

3 of 1937,

12 of 1027.

11 of 1901.

8 of 1887.

12 of 1927.

8 of 1890,

12 of 1927.

12 of 1891.

18 of 1877.
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THIRD SCHEDULE.l

(See ^^ertion 5.)

(a) —Bombay Regulations.

Year and Number. Subject.

^1827. IT ... . Section 21 (caste questions);® * * *

99 IV ... . Section 26® (law applicablo to suits) ; section

69, ® clauses /ierond and ihird^ (attachment
and distraint of crops).

>9 V . . . ,
' Preamble : section 9 (acknowledgments of

debt) : section 14 (interest) : section 16
(mortgages and pledges).

•H

if VITT .... Administration of Estates.

99 XII ... . Section 10 (Magistrate’s power to make rules) t

section 20 (standards of v^oigbts and mea-
sures) : section 27, clause 2 (supervision of
suspected persons) : section 37, clauses
/frjfl and second (responRibility of villages

for robberios).

•9 XIII .... Section 34, danse third (letter substituted
for summons).

XXII .... Soct.ions 40, 41, 42, 43 (passage of troops).

*1830, V , . . . Section 1 (Rovontic Commissionors) ; section
1 2, clauses, 1, 2, 3 (Collectors and Sub-

Collectors) .

s
9* xni .... Civil jurisdiction of Jagirdars.

'1831, XV ... . Village Patels.

4 , 1832, 11 ... . Realization of Revenue.

.1833, V . . . . Hereditary Officers.

^Act 15 of 1874 having been rep. ho far as it rcslatos to ih© following onactmonts
by the Acts noted against each, the references to those onactmonts havo been omitted from
the schedule;

—

, Enactments omitted.

Bom. Reg, 12 of 1827, preamble

„ „ le of 1827

„ „ 21 of 1827, BB. 1-10, 40, 64-78

„ „ 22 of 1827, ss, 18-20, 46-47

„ 26 0/1827

Repealing Acts,

I Act 12 of 1891.

„ IS of 1889,
The A. 0.

*Cortam w'ords rep. by the Repealing Act, 1927 (12 of 1027), s, 2 and Soh.

•Bom. Code,

' ' <Bom, Reg. 4 of 1827, s. 09 and Bom. Regs. 6 of 1830, 16 of 1831, 2 of 18S2 md 6
of ate rep. locally by the Bombay Land-revenue Code, 1870 (Bom. 6 pf 1870),

Bom^^Oo^e-
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(6) —Acts of the Supreme Council relating to the Bombay
Presidency.!

Year and Number. Subject,

1838, XVI . • Judiciary.

2 » XVIII . • Sureties.

1838, XIX .

•
^

• Coasting Vessels.

1839, XX . Ilc%"onue.

1840, XV . Agents of Foreign Sovereigns.

»1842, XIII . Rci^rnuo,

2
9* XVII . Rovenuo Commissioners.

1844, XIX . Abolition of Town Du ties.

®1846, I , Pleadore.

* o in . Sections 1, 6 and 6—Boundary Marks,

*1863, XX . Pleaders.

1 Act 16 of 1874 having boon rop. so far as it relates to the following ona otments
by the Acts noted against each, tho references to tlioso enaetmonts have been omitted
from this schedule :

—

Enactments omitlod.

Act 11 of 1843

„ 3 of 1862

„ 21 of 1862

„ lOof 1866,s. 10

„ 8 of 1860

„ 20 of 1864

Repealing Acts.

0
Act 12 of 1891,

„ 11 of 1901.

,, 9 of 1894.

„ 8 of 1890.

“AotslSof 1838^13 17 of 1842 and 3 of 1846, are rep. locally by
Land-revenue Code, 1879 {Bom. 5 of 1879) Bona. Code.

«As to the repeal of Acta 1 of 1846 and 20 of 1863 in the Bombay B
sa« 1 and 42 of the Legal Practitioners Act,, 1879 (18 of 1879)*

the Bombay

eee
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EOUETH SCHEDULE.

1

{See section 6.)

(a).—^Bengal Ebgulations (Lower Provinces).

Year and Number. Subject.

1793, I . . . . Perpetual Settlement.

II . Collection of land-revenue.

VITI .... Buies for Decennial Settlement.

>* XI ... . Native laws of inlieritance to Revenue-pay-
ing land.

XIX .... Title to lands exempt from Revenue.

»» XXXVII .... Title to lands exempt from Revenue under
bddshAhi grant**.

if XXXVIII .... Section 1—Preamble: Section 2—^Prohibi-
tion of loans by Covonanted Servants.

1794, Ill . Sections 13, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20—-Arrears of
Revenue.

1799, V . . . , Wills and Intestacies of Natives.

1800, vra .... Pargana Register of Lands,

1801 I . . . . Arrears of Revenue: Division of Joint
Estates.

*m4 X . . . . Punishment by Gourta-^tmrtial of certain
State offences.

1806, XI ... . Passage of Troops.

1 .1810, XIX .... Maintenance of Bridges, etc.; Escheats.

*Act 15 of 1874 having been. rep. so far as it relates to the following enactments
by the Acts noted against each, the references to those enactments have been omitted frorn

schedule :

—

Enactments omitted. Repealing Acts.

Ben. Reg,

f* if

48 of 1793 .

3 of 1794, s. 12 . 1
Act 12 of 1891.

if 99 58 of 1795, ss. 3 & 4
>> 12 of 1876.

99 99 15 of 1797 .

1
99 99 1 of 1798 . 12 of 1891.
99 99 17 of 1806, ss. 7 & 8 /
99 99 20 of 1810 . 13 of 1889.
tf ,, 11 of 1811 .

>9 99 19 of 1814 . / - 12 of 1891.

99 99 5 of i817 . 6 of 1878.
99 99 20 of 1817, ss. 28 & 32 12 ofl891.
If 99 3 of 1818 . Tho A. 0.
99 99 6 of 1819 . Act 12 of 1891.
99 99 20 of 1826 .

,, 10 of 1882.
99 99 4 of 1829 . . 99 12 of 1876.

^ Ben. Code.
* by s* S and Sch. of ih© iSpecial Laws Eepeal Act, 1923 (4 of 1^32).
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Year and Kumber. Subject.

f
1812, V . . . . Collection of Land-revenue.

99
XI ... . Hemoval of Foreign Emigrants.

1817, XX ... . Section 29—Criminal process in Salt and
Opium Departments: Section 30, clauses

1, 2 and 6—BuHding forts ; Collecting
sepoys and stores ; Encroaching on roads.

1819, II ... .
Resumption of Rovonue-froo lands.

1821, IV ... .
Rowers of Collectors and Magistrates.

^1822, in . Boards of Land-revenue.

XI ... .
Section 36—Khas management of purchases

by Government ; Section 38—non-liabi-

lity of Government for errors of Courts.

1823, VI ... .
Indigo Contracts.

tf
VII ... .

Prohibition of loans to Covenanted Civil

Servants,
;

‘ 1825, VI ... .
Passage of Troops.

99 IX ... Dofaulting Malguzars.

ft XI ... .
Alluvion and diluvion.

9 9
XIII .... Settlement of resumed Ldkhirdj land.

ft XIV .... Authority to confirm Ldkhir6j tenures:

Native grants.

1827, in . . .
Section 6—^Evidence.

9t V . . . .
Management of Estates under attachment.

1828, Ill ... .
Appeals from decisions of Revenue Authori-

ties.

ft IV ... . Section 1 and section 2, clause 4—^Time

during which Collectors arc to be oonsi*

derod engaged in making settlements*

1829, I . . . . Commissioners of Revenue and Board of

Revenue.

99 xvii .... Widow-burning.

L1880, V . . . . Sections 1 and 5—Indigo Contracts.,

1 Bep. by tlM> l&ea. Bofctd of Bovenuo AH, 1®18 S of J8«i. ^Sodo.

* Ben. Code.
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ib).—^Acts of the Supreme Council relating to the Lower
Provinces.!

Year and Number. Subject.

1836, X . . . . Indigo Contracts.

»> XXI .... Creating Zilas.

1841, XII ... . Section 2—^No Interest on arrears of Land-
revenue.

1847, IX ... . Assessment of new lands.

1848, XX ... . Land-revenue.

V850, XLIV .... Board of Bevenue*

«1865, XXXII .... Embankments.

1866, xn . . . . Civil Court Amins.

1857, XIII .... Opium.

1858, XXXI .... Settlement of Alluvion.

1859 XI ... . Sales for Arrears of Revenue.

^ Act 15 of 1874‘having been rop, SO far as it relates to the following enactments,
by the Acts noted against each, the i-eforenoos to those enactments have been omitted
from this schedule :

—

Enactments omitted.

Act 20 of] 836

„ 11 of 1838

• •1

•J

Repealing Acts.

|-
Act 12 of 1891.

0* 19 of 1853, s. 26 . . ft 1 of 1903.

20 of 1866

21 of 1858 .

• •1

J

I

h » 12 of 1891.

»» 49ofJ86? . . ft 8 of 1800.

23 of 1860 . . . . . f* 12 of 1891,

* Bep* by the Ben. Board of Bevenue Act, 1913 (Ben. 2 of 1913), Ben. Code*

» Act' $2 of 1855 has beon rep. locally in Bengal by the Bengal Bmbanknients Act,

1872{toen. Q .
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FIFTH SCHEDULE.

(See section 7.)

(a).—Bengal Begulations (Nortu-Westehn Phovinces).!

Year and Number. Subject.

’1793, XXXVIll . • Sectirm 1—Proamlilo : Section 2—prohibit
tioii of loans by Covenanted Servants,

1799, V . W’llls and Aflmiiiistration to Natives.

X . l^imwhment hy CctiTM‘7})a7ii(d o/cotaifi JStaie

0J'JC71CCH.

180G, XI . PasHiigo of Troops.

1812, XI . liomoval of l^'oreign Emigrants.

1822, XI So(*tion 38 -Non-liability of Go\oi'iimcnt for
errors of Courts,

1823, VI . Indigo Oonti'uctB.

>» VII . Prohiliitiou of loans to <\>v(‘nauted Civil

Sorvants,

1825, VI . Paauigo of 'Troops.

1* XI . Alluvion and Dereliction.

1827, Ill . Section 5—Evidence,

>3 V . Manngonicnt of Estates under Attachment.

1820, XVlI . Witlow-burning.

1830, V Sections 1 and 5 — Indigo Contracts.

1831,

1

XI . Soet ioTis 1, 2, 5, H—-Polico-powars of Tahsil-

durs.

IX . Deputy Collectors,

* Act 16 of 1874 having boon rep. so far as it relates to the following enactments,
by the Acts noted against each, the rcforonocs to those onaclmontB have been, omitted
from this sohodulo

Enactments omitted. Kopealing Acts.

Bon. Eog. 1 of 1798
17 of 1806, se, 7 & 8 . . . ^ Act 12 of 1891.

19 of 1810 ,

iitoflglO .

« of 1817 .

3 of ISIS .

'Self 1819 .

20 of 1826 ,

6 of 1831, ,s. 6
iMf 1831, S8, ddt 8
1 of 1833 ,

*tr,P.,Oode.
* Sop. by ,B. 3 ,{|4^ Stfh. 0# th* Speifal 3U^*m SJ^kW 1922 1(4 of I922f:

}

},

„ 13 of 1889.

„ 12 Of 1891.

Tho A. O.

Act 12 of 1891.

„ lOofl^f.

„ 12pf 1891.
'

8'’df 1876.
'
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(6).—^Acts of the Supeemb Council belatinq to the Nobth-

Westbbn Pboviscbs.i

Year and Number, Subject.

1836, X . . , . . . Indigo Contracts.

1854, XVI . . . . . Police.

1866, XII . . . , Civil Court Amins.

• „ XX . . . . 4 Chauhidars.

1867, xni

.

• • • • • Opium.

SIXTH SCHEDULE.

{See sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.)

PAST I.

Scheduled Distbicts, Madras.

1.—In Ganjdm.

<1) The Gumsiir Maliahs, including Chokapad.

(2) The Surada Maliahs.

(3) The Chinna Emedi Maliahs.

(4) The Pedda lamedi Maliahs.

(6)

The Bodaguda Maliahs.

(6) The Surangi Maliahs.

(7) The Parla Kimedi Maliahs.

(8) The Muttds of Eoradd and Ronaba (otherwise called

Srikarma).

3* * « . * »

lAot 15 of 1874 having been rep. so far as it rektea to the following eoact-

nents, by the Acts noted against each, the references to those enactments have
been omitted from this schedule ;

—

EhuMtmeutB omitted,

Adt 21 im
„ 19of 1883,s.2«
„ 40 of 1868

Eepealing Acts.

\ Act 1 of 1903.
'

„ 8 of 1890

iA6t ^ oi 1866 has been rep. in tho TJ. P» by the U. P, Town Areas Ae^*

1914 (U. P; 3 of 1914), s* 41.

^ (9), **The Ohighatti Maliah*’, was rep. by the Amending Aotj 1891 (13, ol
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(10) The Juradd Maliah.

(11) The Jalantra Maliah.

(12) The Mandasa Maliah.

(13) The Budarashinghi Maliah.

(14) The Kuttingia Maliah.

TI.—In Vimrjapatam.

(ll The Jeypur Zamindiin'.

(2) Golconda Hills, west of the Ttiver Boderu.

(3) The Madugol Maliahs.

(4) The Kasipur Zairanddr/.

(5) The Panchipeiita Maliahs.

(6) Mondemkolla, in the Merangi Zamfnddri.

i[(7) The Konda Muttd of Merangi.]

(8) The Gumma and Konda Muttds of Kurpam.

(9) The Kottam, Rdm and Konda Muttds of Pdlkonda.

III.—In the Goddvari District.^

(1) The Bhadrdchalam Tdluq.

(2) The Eakapilli TAluq.

(3) The Rampd, Country.

IV.—In the Indian Ocean.

The Laccadive Islands, including Minicoy.

PAET n.

SOHBDULBD DISTRICTS, BOMBAt.

I.—The Province of Sindh.

3* *••***
1 Subs, by the Amencling Act, 1891 (12 of 1891) for “(7) The Kbuda Mutti of

Belgisti.’*

The Dacharti and Q-uditeru in the Gol(Jonda Hills have been transfenfed

from the Vizagapatatn to the GodAvari District, 8$e !0'orfe St. George Gazette^ 1881^

Pt. I, p. 336. _ .

Certain villages and estates in the Godavari District foeewe G^dnled
tricts for the purposes of the Scheduled Districts Act, 1874 (14 of' ll8?4yi they
are not ‘'scheduled districts’" within the meaawng the

,

Act,

3.1tem n, Panch Mah^’% hy ^ Mah^Uja Laws Act, 1888

(7 of 1886), with effect from 1st May 1896:
. ,

'

'

,
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ni.—Aden.l

IV.—The villages belonging to the following Mehwassi Chiefs :

—

(1) The Pdrvl of Kathi.

(2) The P4rvf of mi

(3) The Parvf of Singpiir.

(4) Walwi of Gaohalli.

(5) The Wassiiwa of Chikhli.

(6) The Pdrvi of Nawalpiir.

PART III.

Scheduled Districts, Bbnual.

I.—The Jalpdiguri and Darjeeling 2[Disl.rictHj.

ri.—The Hill Tracts of Chittagong.

III.—The Santhdl Parganas.

rV.—^The Chntid Ndgpur Division .3

V.—The Mahdls of Angul and Banki.^

1 Aden ceased to be part of British India from 1st April 1957.

2 Subs, by the Amending Act. 1891 (12 of 1891) for “Divisions”.

3TJ10 Tlmnas of Baipur and IChaltra, which formerly formed

Chutid Nagrnir Division, were t.ransferred to the District of I^nkura,

to be a Scheduled District on the Ist October 1879. 6'ee the Eaipur and Khattra

Laws Act, 1879 (19 of 1879).

The Estat» of Poiuhai now forms part’ of the Ohutid Ndgpur

District for the purposes of the Scheduled Districts Act>

Ac?f 18^ (2 of 1895), s. 5, but it U not a “scheduled district^ within the

meaning of the Laws Local Extent Act, 1874.

' 4 Tod hfahiil of Banki ceased to be a Scheduled District on the 1st April, 1882,

$ee the Banki Liiws Act, 1881 (25 of 1881)

The KHOKDMAtd iu Otissa, which previously formed part of the^ Angul

At. '*’a T awe E.Acrniaf,iQii 1913 (3 of 1913)1 sud now form an independent District

r^^'^5^ho^^^Laws (4 of 1936)1 became a Scheduled Districi

t District; Act 1874 (14 of 1874) ,
but

dUtticts“ within the meaning of the Laws Lo<^ Extent Aet^
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PAST IV.

SCEDEDULBD PlSTEICTS, NoRTH-WeSTERN PROVINCES.

1* * * « » *

II.—The Province of T^uinuou and Garhwdl.

III.—The Tanli Pai^anas, coiijjinsinj;—Ih'izpur, Ivaslifpiir, Jaspilr,

Puidiirpi'ir, ( Jadarpi'n', Ki'ia'iri, Xnnak-Matfchii and Bilherf.

IV.- -In the Mirzapiir District

—

1 1) The tappus of .Vpnri KlnG and S'liith Kon in the Pargana of

Agon.

(•i» The tap[iil of P>viiis'h Singiatili in the ]”argana of Singi’auli.

(3) The tappiis of Phnlwii, Dudlii and Barlii'i in the Pargana of

Bichipar.

(D Tlie portion lying to the Sontli of the Kaiinor Kange.

2* * * * * '^ •

Yl.—The tract of country Unowu as Jaiinsar Bawar in the Dehra Ddu
District.

PAKT

HciiuDri.Vf) Di«tiiii’T.s, Powab.

The Districts of ^Hazika, Peslidwar, Kohat, Btinnu, Dera Ismail

Khiin, Dera Glnizi Khiln, T^aliaul and Spiti.

I Item I. “The Jhanet Division, compi’iising the Districts of Jhanti, Jftisrtm «iid>

Lalatpttt’’, tros rep. by the North-Western frovinces and Oudh Act, 38BO (20 of 1890),
s. 8(1).

,

3 Item V, “The Family , Domain* of the Maharaja of IWnares, cotoprieitig the follcnj--

ing pargonas !—-Bhadolii and Khayra Mangror in tbo Miraapur , District

in
T\« Mit e, litre 'A eufc, .M%A}

X881),

3I>

Pte I,

s. 14,

options of th*>
,

distnei^s of Bmmiu
of :pesKi^ar ,N. W* P,,'

tMVMusrJwga vs’e-ywjf'

,

4 T

,
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PAET VI.

ISOHBDULBD DISTRICTS. CENTRAL PROVINCES

Chattisgarh Zaminddris.

1. Kharidr.

2. Bindrd Nawagarh.

3. Sahezpur.

4. Grdndai.

5. SiUietf.

6. Barbaspiii

7. Thdkurtold.

8. Lohdrd.

9. Gondardehf.

10. Pingeswar.

11. Pdndarid.

12. Pendrd.

13. Matin.

14. Uprord.

16.

Kendd.

16. Ijdpha.

17. ChMrl.

18. Korbd.

19. Chapa.

20. Bord Sdmbhar.

21. Fhiiljhar.

22. Koldbird.

23. Rdmpnr

Chanda Zaminddris.

1. AhW.
2. Ambdgarh Chaukt.

3. Aundhf.

4. Dhanord.

6.

Dudhmdld.

6. Gewardd.

7. Jhdrdpdprd.

8. Khutgdon.

9. Kordchd.

10.

Kotgal.

1. Haraf.

2. Chhdter.

8. Gorakhghdt.

4. Gorpdni.

5. Bakhtagarh.

6. Barddgarh.

11. Muramgdon.
12. Pdndbdras.

13. Palasgarh.

14. Edngf.

15. Siranndf.

16. Sonann'.

17. Chdnddld.

18. Gilgdon.

19. Pdwl Mutdnda.

20. Pategdon.

7. l^achmarlif.

8. Partdbgarh,

9. Almod.

10. Sonpur.

11. Barldm Pagdrd.

Chhindvdrd JAgirddris.

PAET VII.

The Chief ComroissionerBhip of Coorg.

taliMS of Nugnr, Albaka and Oberla which were transferred to the Madras
rjfiteidihoy

, with effect frcnn 1st July 1909 had, from the 17th January 19^, beMme
Stikediiled within the meaning of the Scheduled Distiiets Aot, 1974' (14 ‘

VSlA). '
' '
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PART VIII.

The Chief Commissionership of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands.

PART IX.

The Chief Commissionership of Ajmer and Merwara.

PART X.

iThe Cliief Commissionership of Assam.

(_PART XL—The Hill Tracts of Arakan.'] Rep. by the A. 0.

[PART XII.—The Pargana of Manptir.] Rep. by the Repealing

'Act. 1938 (I of 1938), s. 2 and Sch.

[PART XIII.—The Cantonment of Morar.] Rep. by the Amending

Act, 1891 iXII of 1891).

SEVENTH SCHEDULE.—[Enactments Repealed."} Rep. by the

Repealing Act, 1876 {XII of 1878).

1 Tho Lushii Hllh, whiob include the North And' InitiiUEi
' and the

Ufokohohang Sub-division of the Negd Kille fiietviot; beoeaii Bdumnled) Bistricta fov

tee puiposes of the Scheduled Distfiata- Aflt. 1W4 (M of 1$!% tW aw
Sdhednled DistriotB within the mewjdUf of te*? .Adh. .

^
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THE INDIAN MAJORITY ACT, 1875.

Preamble.

Short title.

Local
extent.

Commence-
ment and
operation.

Savings.

ACT No. IX OF 1875.'

[2nd March, i8?5.]

An Act to amend the Law i-especting the age of majority.

Wherisvs, in the case of persons domiciled in British India, it is

expedient to prolong the period of nonage, and to attain more uniformity

and certainty respecting the age of majority than now exists; It is

hereby enacted a.s fo]Iow.s :

—

1. Tins Act may be called the Indian Majority .\,c(. 1876

It extend-s to the whole of British India, and, so far as regards
2[British subjects, to all Indian Stales] ;

and it shall come into force and have effect only on tbe ex{ iration of

three months from the passing thereof.

2. Nothing herein contained shall affect

—

(a) the capacity of any person to act in ihc following matters

tnamely),—marringo, dower, divorce and ado;-t'o’i;

1 For iliA of Objects and PeaHons sec Oazefcle of India, 1874, Pfc. Y,
p. 153; for Proct-odings in Council, .see Rupplomont p. 668, and Extra Suppl«-
ment, dated 12tl> May, 1874, p. 4, and //nd., 1875, vSupplcinont, p. 333

This Acf has been declared, by notiftcation under s 3 (r/) of tlio Rohediiled Dis
tricts Act, 1874 {14 of 1874), to be in Com* in llic follow mg Stdiodulcd Disiricta.

namely

Tho Di*? tricts (f HaKdribfisb.
LtbAKlagn and Mfinbhujn, aiul

Parpjana IWilhInmi and lb(3

Iv Ihit) in tbo Didtriet of Sing-

bhum. [The Lohtlrdaga District

included at this time the present
District cf Palamau, which was
separated in 18i)4. IjObirdaga is

now called the Hanohi District;

Calcutta Gazette, 1899, Pt. I,

p, 44.] ....... Gazette of India, 1881, Pt. I, p, 504.

The Korth-Westem Provinces
TarAi Ditto 1876, Pt. I, p, 605.

It has also been declared to bo ih force in British Baluchistan, by tho British Bala-

cl4»tau ,,Lav^ Hegnlafcion, 1^13 (2 of 1913).

O' ^
I

<' 111' '

1

'

' .
' '

i'
15 Sialpfl^ . by the A. 0. for ^‘subjects of Her Majesty, to the doipaihions of Pripces

Stud Bta|;as' & Judia in alliance with Her Majesty^*.
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(b) the religion or religious riles and usages of am class ii Her
Majesty’s subjects in India; or

(c) the capacity of an;y person who before this Act comes into

force has attained majoiity under the law a[)plicable to

him.

3. Subject as aforesaid, [every minor of whose person or j-iroperty Age of

Oi both a guardian, other than a guardian for a suit within the nieaning ^e?sons^
1882. of Chapter XXXI of the Code of Civil Procedure ,2 has been or shall be domiciled

appointed or declared by any C.ourt of Justice before the minor has

attained the age of eighteen years, and every minor of whose propcrts

the superintendence has been or shall he assinned by any Court of Wards
before the minor has attnined thut ag<'] sliall, notwitlisianding anything

contained in the Indian Succession Act (>Jo. X of ISOojS or iii any oth-r

enactment, be deemed to have attained liis majority when he shall have

completed his age of twenty-one years and not before.

Subject as aforesaid, every other person domiciled in British India

shall be deemed to have attained his majority w'hen lie shall have com-

pleted his age of eighteen years and not before.

4. In computing the age of any person, the day on which he was

born is to be included as a whole day, and he shall be deemed to have

attained majority, if he falls within the first paragraph of section 3, at coiaputed.

the beginning of the twenty-first anniversary of that day, and if he falls

within the second paragraph of se<ition 3. at the beginning of the

eighteenth anniversary of that day.

Illustrations.

(a) 7j 18 bora m British India on the first day of January 1860, and has a British

Indian domicile. A guardian of his person is appointed by a Court of Just’oe.

Z attains majority at the first moment of the first day of January 1871.

(b) Z IS born in British India on the twenty-ninth day of February 1862, and
has a British Indian domicile. A guardian of his property is appointed by a Court
of Justice. Z attains majority at the first moment of the twenty-eighth day of
February 1873.

(c) Z is born on the first day of Januaxy 1860, He aeqfiirea a domioiie in British
India. No guardian is appointed of his person or jpyoperty by ^ny Court of JttsticS„

nor is he under the jurisdiction of any Court, of Wards. Z attaina ffiajority at the
first moment of the first day of January X8d8. '

^
,

—
'i

"

1 Subs, by the Guardians and ^rijs ,Aol,- 13^^48 i, 68;
of whose peraen or property a, guardian fciah, few*- < <^3^ J sJWl M
Court of Justice, and every minor un4^ tfee til

3 Bee now the Code of plril l^rooedni^ai;
^

3 Bee now the Indian Sucoesaion
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Short title.

Local
extent.

Commence-
ment.

Authority
giTen
only to
authorized
reports.

Authority
of judicial

decisions.

THE INDIAN I.AW REPORTS ACT, 1875.

ACT No. XVTII OF 1876.1

ilSth October, 1875.]

An Act for the improvement of Law Reports.

2 :j« # # * #

1. This Act may be called the Indian Law Eeports Act, 1876.

It extends to the whole of British India

;

And it shall come into force on such day as the 3 [Central Govern-

ment] notifies in this behalf in the ^[OjBQcial Gazette].

2. [^Repeal of Act II of 1875.
~\ Rep. by the Repealing Act, 1S76

(XII of 1876).

3. No Court shall be bound to hear cited, or shall receive or treat as

an authority binding on it, the report of any case ^[decided on or after

the said day by any Court in British India which is a High Court for

the purposes of the Government of India Act, 1935], other than

report published under the authority of ®[any Provincial Government].

4.

Nothing herein contained shall be construed to give to any judicial

decision any further or other authority than it would have had if this

Act had not been passed.

1 For the Statement of Objects and Keasons, see Gazette of India, 1^75, Pt, V,

p. 139: for Proceedings in Council, see ibid.. Extra Supplement, dated olst Jmy

1876, p, 6, and ibid., Extraordinary, dated 25th October 1876, p. 1.

This Act has been declared, by notification under s, 3 (a) of the Scheduled IMs-

tricts Act, 1874 (14 of 1874). to be in force in the following Scheduled Distnots,

Districts pf HasiriMgi, Lohirtoga and MAiAhum, rad

Ddibhum and the KolhSn in the District cf Singbhnm, [The Distnot

of Loh^tdaga included at this time the pre^nt District of Palamau,

which was separated iu 1894; Lohdrdaga is now caUed me Eancm
District, see Oalcntta Gazette, 1899, Ft. I, p. 44.] See Gnzette of

India, 1881, Ft. I, p. 604.

.

i FrpBJable ' r^. 87 thje A. 0-

3 Subs, by the A. 0. for “G. G. in 0.”. ,

4 Subs, by the A. 0. for “Gazette of India".

8 Subs, by the A. 0. for “derided by any of the said High, Oonrta oi fey

Chief Oonxt of Ottdh on or alter the said day”. For list of cooris I'j.hidi.^ l^h
C^faria .fpr thb purposes of the Government of India Act, 1^, sssi 2*® of that Aot..

1 ASUsk W, the A. 0, for "any L Q." wl^ had l^_suhA '

1980), e. 2 and Sch. I, for l*the G. G. iu
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THE CENTRAL PROVINCES LAWS ACT, 1875.

ACT No. XX OF 1876.1

£9th December. 1875.]

An Act to declare and amend the law in force in the

Central Provinces.

Whbebas it is expedient to declai-e and amend certain portions of Preamble,

the law in force m the Central Provinces; It is hereby enacted as fol-

lows :

—

1.

This Act may be called the Central Provinces Laws Act, 1875 :
title.

It extends to the territories now under the administration of the I'ocal

2[Provincial Government] of the Central Provinces:
extent.

And it shall come into force on the passing thereof. Commencs-
meat.

2.

On and from the date on w hich this Act comes into force the Repeal of

following shall be repealed, that is to say,— a^^^TOlwf

(a) all Bengal Regulations except the Regulations or parts of

Regulations hereinafter declared to be in force;

(b) all Acts of the ^[Gentral Legislature] (except the Acts men-

tioned in the schedule hereto annexed) which do not ex-

pressly or by necessary implication extends to the said

territories or any part thereof, and have not been extended

thereto in exercise of a power conferred by an Act of the

3[Central laegislature]

;

(c) all rules, regulations and enactments not being Statutes,

Bengal Regulations, Acts of the ^[Central Tjegislature]
,
or

rules or regulations made in exercise of a power conferred

by a Statute, Bengal Regulation or Act of the ^[Central

Legislature].

4 ^ ^ #

3.

On and from the said date the enactments specified in the schedule Oartaia

hereto annexed shall be deemed to be in force throughout the said

territories to the extent mentioned in the third column of the said deemed to

schedule. ^

X ^or Statement of Objeote and Beasons, Gazette of India, 1876, Bt. V, p. 169,
and for Proceedings in Oouncil, ^ee Eitfera J^applement, d<it^d 14tH Aagnat 1876#
p. 66; ibid., dated 21si August 1876, p. 6^ and ibid., Supplement^ p. 9811,

2 Subs, by the A. 0. for **Ohief Oommiseioner^’. i ^
,

<5 Subs, by the A. 0. for G, in 6/* For dMaitioO of
^ee the General Clauses Act^ 1697; (10 of

. },897)>,
,

i,-
,

^

^ The proviso as to the bw relating to itod-fivea|tfce ^ Waifd^
refp. by the Amen'dittir Act. 1^1 fl2 of 18011 ' l ^
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But the powers and duties incident to the operation of the sanae

enactments, so far as such powers and duties are referred to iu the

fourth column of the said schedule, shall be exercised and performed
by the authorities mentioned ui that column.

Nothing 111 this section shall be deemed to affect the operatnui of

any enactment not mentioned in the said schedule.

4 . Every Act of the ^[Central Legislature] which extends, or can

notification be extended, to tlie territories which w^ere nndei' the

administration of the said ^[Provincial Government] at the time of the

passing thereof, sliall extend, or may by notification be extended, as

the case may be, to all the territories now under the administration of

the said ^[Provincial r4overnmcnt].

35. Tn questions regarding inheritance, special jiroperty of females,

betrothal, marriage, dower, adoption, guardiansliip, minority, liastardy,

family, relations, wills, legacies, gifts, partitions or any religious usage

or institution, the rule of decision shall )>e the Muhammadan law in

cases where the parties are Mnliaminadans, and the Hindu law in ceases

where the parties are Hindus, except in so far as such law has been by
legislative enactment altered or abolished, or is opposed to the provisions

of this Act

:

Provided that when among any class or body of persons or among
the members of any family any custom prevails which is inconsistent

with the law applicable between such persons under this section, and
which, if not inconsistent with such law, w^ould have been given effect

to as legally binding, such custom sluill, notwithstanding anything herein

contained, be given effect to.

6 . In cases not provided for by section 5 , or by any other law for

the time being in force, the Ooiirls shall act according to justice, equity

and good conscience.

7. Tmp]eme.nl.s of husbandry and cattle for agncnltural puiposes and

implements of i.rade are exempted from attachment and sale in execu-

tion of decrees of the Civil Courts.

, 8 . The said ^[provincial Government] may from time to time make
rules consistent with this Act as to the following matters ;

—

(a) the maintenance of w^atch and ward and the establishment

of proper system of conservancy and sanitation at fairs

and other large public assemblies

;

1 Subs, by the A. 0 for *‘0, Or. in 0.’^

a Subs, by the A. 0. for '‘Chief Commissioner”.

3 The provisions of this section have been in so far as th^ ar^ inoonrist^t
provisions of the Muslim Personal taw (B'hanat) Application Act, X9o7

(^Tof Wm ; sse s. 6 of that Act.
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(b) the imposition of taxes for the purposes mentioned in danse

(a) of this section on persons holding or joining any of the

assemblies therein j-eferred to

;

(c) the custody of judicial records, (‘ivil and criminal;

2« -* ^ ^ m

9. The ^rPi'ovincial riovernmenr] iiiav in making any rule under

this Act, attach to tlie Invadi of ii, in addition to any other conse-'

quences that would ensue from such breach, a punishment, on conviction

before a Magistrate, not exceeding one month's imprisonment, or tw^o

hundred rupees fine, or both.

10. All rules made under this \ci shall
^ ^

be published in the ^[Official Gazetfe] and shall thereupon have the

force of kav.

^>[11. Sections 1S4, ISl and ISO of *li(^ Tode of Civil Procedure^

are hereby rejiealed.]

6 [12. For sections 182, 190 and 101 of the same Code^ the following

shall be substituted (namely) :
—

“182. A note of the essmitial points of the evidence of each witness

shall be made at the time, and in the ('ourse of oral examination, by

the Judge, in his own language, or in Buglish if he is suflBioiently

acquainted with that language, and siudi notes shall be filed with, and

form part of, the record of the case.

“190. If the Judge be prevented from making a note as above I’e-

quired, he shall record the reason of his inability to do so, and shall

cause such note to be made in writing from his dictation in open Court,

and shall sign the same, and such note shall form part of the record.

“101. When the Judge maldng a note of the evidence, or oausmg

one to be made a.s above required, dies or is removed from the Court

before the conclusion of the suit, liis successor may, if he thanks fit,

deal with such note as if he himself had made it or caused it to be

made.”]

1 The words **and the desbmotion from time to time of such of the said records

as it may he deemed unneoessaiy to keep** rep. by the Destrnctiou of Becerdi Act,

1879 (3 of 1879).
2 Cl. {d) relating to the appointment, duties, punishment, suspension and dis-

missal of all ministerial officers rep. by the A. O. These matters are now governed
by a 241 of the G, of I. Act, 1936. - ?

^ Subs, by the A. 0* for *'0hief Oommissiotier**.
.

’ ^
4 The words “when sanctioned by the G- G, in OJ' rep. by the pevolntioa Act, i9?0

(38 Of 1920), s. 2 and Soh. I.

5 Subs, by the A. 0. for ^‘0. B. Gazette**. ,

.

tins, by the 0. B. Laws Act, 1879 (2 of 1879W s. 2, '

, ,,

7 See Jvr the Code of Civil, #ro(^«dJe, 1008 (6 <Jf 10O8>., Solu- 1, QBiiw.ZVmi
rules 8, 9 and 13. '

'

\ ,

“
'

'

8 See ibid, rules 6, 14 and 16,
'

,

" '
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schedulp:

(See section 3.)

A.—Bengal Eegulations.i

Number and
year of

Begolation.
Subject. Extent of operation.

Powers or duties
how to be exercised or

performed.

1 2 3 4

* 4c

V of 1709

.

1

Estates of Intes-

tates.

^[Sections 4, 5, 6 and
7.]

* [The functions of the
i Court of ** Sadr DiwAni

Addlat ” and of the
Board of Revenue **

1 shall be performed res-

[

peotively by the® Judi-
cial Commissioner and
by the *[Provincial
Government].]

4c * * *

XI Of 1806 . Passage of
Troops.

Sections 2 to 6 and sec-

tion 8, with the excep-
tion of such part as
authorizes Collectors

and their native
oflaceis, or Magistrates
and their Police*

officers to give their

official aid in procuring

The powers® * * of the
“ Board of Revenue ’*

shall be exercised by the
^[Central Government].

A 80 much of Act 20 ol 1875 as relates fo the following Bengal Kegulations waa
rep. by the Act noted against each :

—

Ben. Eeg, 1 of 1798 . . . Transfer of Property Act, 1882 (4 of 1882).

Ben. Beg. 17 of 1806 , . . Transfer of Property Act, 1882 (4 of 1882).

Ben. Beg. 10 of 1804 . . . Special Laws Bepeal Act, 1922 (4 of 1922).

Ben. Beg. 20 of 1810 . . . Oantomnents Act, 1889 (13 of 1889).

Ben^ Beg. 6 of 1817 * Indian Treasure-trove Act, 1878 (6 of 1878).

Ben. Beg. 20 of 1826 . . . Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882 (10 of 1882);

Bep. Reg. 6 of 1819 was rep. in the 0. P, by the Northern India Perries AcV
1878 (17 of 1878), and later generally, by the Amending Act, 1891 (12 of 1891).

3 Subs, by tbe C. Laws (Amendment) Act, 1923 (0. P. 9 of 1923)> s* 2^.

for the ot)i|^nal entries.

3 8ee however the C. P. Courts Act, 1917 (0. P. 1 of 1917), s. 31,

4 Subs, by the A. 0. for 0̂ ,**

words ‘*of the C, C. in 0. and*’ rep. by the A. 0.

by A. 0. for "Chief Commissioner”. ,,
,
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SCHEDULE

—

continued.

A.—^Bengal Ebgulations

—

concluded.

ISTumber and
year of

Begulation.

Subjecti. Extent of operation.
Powers or duties

how to be exercised or

performed.

1 2 3 4

jaof 1806—
concld.

coolies for the pur-
pose of facilitating

the march of troops
or the progress of
travellers, and with
the exception, in sec-

tion 8^ of the words
and figures ^ “ under
the rides prescribed by
ReguZation V, 1804

i* *

.Xr of 1812 . Foreign Immi-
grants.

So much as has not
been repealed.

The powers of the ** Nizd-
mat Ad4lat ’’ shall be
exercised by the « Judi*
cial Comzxussioner.

« * *

ni of 1818 .
;

State Prisoners . Bo much as has not :

been repealed.

s* «

m of 1826 . Supply of troops
on the march.

The whole . The powers of the
** Board of Bevenue ”

shall be exercised by Hkie

^[Central Government],

Xt of 1826 . Alluvion stud

Diluvion.
The whole.

* * e

V of 1827 . Administrsbtion of
Janded property*

So much ns has not
been repealed, exo^
the words and figures

olauseS 6 aM 6,

Section XVT, Begu.
latiojo 1803

The powers of the
** Board of Bevenue **

shall be exercised by ^
* [Provincial Govern*
ment].

1 These -vrords and figures have since been rep. by the Ameoding Act, 1891m ef 1891). , ‘

„

ZSee first note on preceding pi^e.
'

. .

3 See- however the '0. ?. 'Oodrts 'Aot^ W7 (Oc ' /

^ Subs, by t^he Q. £or
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Chota Nagpur Encumbered Estaicb. [1876 r Act VI*

SCHEDULE

—

concluded.

B.

—

Acts of the Ctovernop^ Gemehvl in Council.

Ntimber aud year
of Act. 1

Subject. Extent of operation.

1 2 3

vm of 185] . Tolls on Kuads and Bridges . The wliole Act, except section

1, ai'd the schedule.

1*

XUI of 1857 . Opium . . . .
i

^Sections 21, 22, 23, £5, 20, 27 ^

28, 29.

2* 4. 4

XV of 1804 Tolls The whole Act.

THE CHOTA NAGPUR ENCUMBERED ESTATES ACT,
1876.

CONTENTS.

Pkbamblb.

Sections.

I.—PBBLIMIN.ABy.

1. Short title.

TI.—Vesting Okueb.

2. Power to vest mauagement of property in an officer appointed

by Commissioner.

2A. Power of Deputy Commissioner to order production of state-

mept and documents.

2B. Power of Commissioner to prohibit sale of immovable pro-

perty.

entrv rating to Act 18 of 1853 {S.le of Spirits ia Osatouneats) 'ww
Amendin^et, 1891 (12 of 1891).

tf'tbiie 'wtiW rriarine to the MicWs Aot, 1S58 (40 of 1868), was rep. by the

W»rils Act, 1890 (8 bf WBOj.
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3. Effect of order.

Bar of suits.

E^reedoro from arrest.

Movable pj'o|ieitv not attacliable foi prior debts.

Cessation of power to alienate

Tmmoiable properts freed from attacbment.

Cessation of poAver to contract.

III.—Bi-TiKs OF Manager.

1. Manaftei' to receive routs iuul profits, and pay therefrom

—

the C-iovernment demand,

rent due to siijierioi' landlord,

for maintenance of holder and his heir,

loans niised for estate,

coats of re]Kiirs and improvements, costs of management,
debts and liabilities.

IV.—Sk'iturmhnt of TiEB'rs.

o. Notice to claimant against holder of property.

Notice how published.

Cliiim to contain full particulars.

Pncnments to be given up.

Ehitnes in books.

H.Ncliisioii of docuiiumts not produced.

7. l)ebl. not duly notified to be liarred.

Adrais.sion. of claim within further period.

Barring of debts incurred after making petition for oost-

ponement of orders for application of Act.

8. Delt'rmination of debts.

!). l-'oner to incpiire. into consideration for leases or grants.

Power to set aside leases, or grants.

10. Appeal to Deputy Commissioner.

.Appeal to Commissioner.

lOA. Beview by Commissioner.

11. Scheme for settlement of debts. ' '

« „
'

'

I

llA, ProoeedMgs of Gommispiflbesr on
‘

^ /

'

'
I

''
I I

"
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Sections.

IIB. Power of Commissioner to relinquish management or modify

approved scheme.

12. Eestoration of owner to his property.

Eestoration to be notified.

E'evival of barred proceedings and debts,

Ee-instatement of mortgagees.

Period of limitation as to revived proceedings and debts.

12A. Continuance of disabilities after restoration of property to*

owner.

V.

—

^Powers of Man.iger.

13. Power to call for further particulars.

14. Power to summon witnesses and compel production of docu-

ments.

14A. Power to order production of title to tenures and under-

tenures.

15. Investigation to be deemed a judicial proceeding.

Statements of persons examined to be evidence.

16. Manager to have powers of holder of estate.

Power to remove mortgagee or conditional vendee in possession.

17. Power to lease.

18. Power of Manager to raise money by mortgage, sale or loan.

18A. Freedom from obligation to inquire into necessity for, or-

application of, money.

18B. Power of Manager to contract and take action for the benefit,

of the property.

VI.—^MlSOEnMNEO-CS.

19. Power to make rules.

19A. Power to make orders as to education of holder’s children..

Penalty for disobedience.

19B. Eecovery of fines.

20. Power to appoint new Managers.

21. Managers to be public servants.

21A. Control by Board of Eevenue.

Suits aud eppeals by and against , holder during, management-..
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'.Sections.

22. Bar of suits.

.23. Saving of jurisdiction of Courts m Chota Nagpur in respect of

certain suits.

M. {Repealed.

1

ACT No. VI OF 1876.1

{14th March, 1876.]

An Act to relieve certain landholders in Chota Nagpur.

Whereas it is expedient to provide for the relief of holders of land Preamble,

.in Chota Nagpur who may be in debt, and whose immovable property

may be subject to mortgages, charges and Hens; It is hereby enacted

.as follows :

—

I .—Phei j1minaay

.

1. This Act may be called tho Chota Nagp\ir Encutubered Estates short title.

Act, 1876.

IJ.
—

'Vesting Ordbr.

2. Whenever any holder of immovable property, Power to

or (when such holder is a minor, or of unsound mind, or an idiot)

his guardian, committee or other legal curator,
aJi°oSr**^

or the person who would be heir to such holder if he died intestate,
by OoiDixuui*

or (when such person is a minor, or of unsound mind, or an idiot) siower.

<his guardian, committee or other legal curator,

2[or the Deputy ^Commissioner within whose jurisdiction any such

^property belonging to such holder is situate, when

—

(i) attachment has been made of, or a proclamation has been

issued for the sale of, such property or any portion thereof*

tFdr Btatement ot Objectii and Eeasotia, Gazette of lodla, 1875, T, ^4
.and for Proceedings in Council, sea ibid,^ 1876, Supplement, pp. 64, 69, 19^^ ,1218,m and m

.
^ ^

^

'

"VV':"'',

TMs Act appiiee only to tbe Obota Na^ur IHviaion of Xl W' aizo
applied, with certain modSftcatiouz, to the IDoo Iztato m the Gaya the
35w Estate Act, 1886' (9 ot' W- .

, ^ , ? ,

'

afittbe. by tho Qhpia Eneqinberod.
Z of 1909), s, 2 (1), foi^‘

attaol^ed in ex^ntion of a 'd^ree .of. a '

-^adthia whose jimisdictibh M
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(ir.—Vestmg Order.)

in execution of a decree or order of a Civil Court or a
Eevenue Court, or

(li) such Deputy Commissioner is satisfied, after making such

inquiry as he may think fit, and after considering and
placing on record all representations (if any) made by such

holder, that such holder has entered upon a course of

wasteful extravagance likely to dissipate his property,]

applies in writing to the Oonimissioner, stating that the holder of

the said property is subject to, or that his said property is charged with,

debts or liabilities other than delits due, or liabilities i[incnrred, to the

Crown], and requesting that the provisions of this Act be applied

to his case,

the Commissioner may, with the jirevious consent of the ^[Provincial

Government] 3[(to be obtained through the Board of Eevenue)], by

order published in the ^[Official Gazette], appoint an officer (herein-

after called the Manager), and vest in him the management of the

whole or any portion of the immovable property of or to which the

said holder is then possessed or entitled in his own right, or which he

is entitled to redeem, or which may be acquired by or devolve on him
or his heir, during tlie continuance of such management

:

5[Provided as follows

—

First, if any holder referred to in clause («’) of this section petitions

the Commissioner, while the inquiry referred to in that clause is being

made, to postpone, until the petitioner has been beard, the passing of

orders on any request that the Deputy Commissioner may make foi*

applying the provisions of this Act to his case,

and if a request as aforesaid be made by the Deptity Commissioner,

the Commissioner sha.U appoint a day for hearing the petitioner;

and if he appears, either in person or by agent, on the day so appointed,

and on the subsequent day (if any) to which the hearing is adjourned,

the Commissioner shall not pass my order in the matter until he has

been heard

;

1 Subs, by the A. 0, for **meurr6d, to Govt.’”

2 Bubs, by the A. 0. for **Lieutetta.nt-Govenior of Beagal”,

‘Sins., by tho Chota TN'agpnr Unciimbered Ustatee (Amenditient) Act, 1909 (Ben.

1909)* s. 9' (9).

]t»y the A. 0. for ’’OaJouttjir Gazette”.

bV s. 2 (3) of Ben,
, Act 3 of 1909.
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(II.— Vesting Order.)

Secondly, il' any Loldei- referred to m clause (ii) of tins bection

petitions the Board of Bevenue, while any proceedings are pending
before the Commissioner under i>roviso First, to postpone, until the
petitioner has been heard, the passing of orders on any request that the
Conuuissionei’ may make for the consent of the ^[[Provincial Govern-
ment] to the application of the provisions of this Act to his case.

and if a request as aforesaid be made by the Comnaissioner,

the J3oard of Beveniie shall appoint a day for hearing the petitioner;

and if he apjiears, either in person or by agent, on the day so appointed,
and on tlie subserpieni day (if any) to which the hearing is adjourned,
the Hoard shall not pass a.ny order in the matter until he has been
heard

;

Thirdly, the consent of the 1 [Provincial Government] shall not be
given in (he cast' of any liolder referred to in clause (») of this section
unless either

—

siudi holder belongs lo a family of political or social iiiiportauce,

or

the l[ Provincial Governmontl is satisfied that it is desii-able, in

the interests of tlie tenants of such holder, that such con-
sent should he given.]

2[Kvi’r\ application under this section must state

—

(«i the [airticulars of the debts and liabilities as aforesaid to

wliich the said holder is subject or with which bis

imiriovahle property is charged; and
(b) the particulars of the immovable property of or to which he

is then possesstvl or entitled in his own right or which ha
is entitled to redeem.

Kvery sucdi a|)pIic.ation must, except when it is made by a Deputy
(lommissioiier, he verified by the applicant or by some other competent
person in the niiinnor required by law^ for the verification of plaints;

and. if it contains any averment which the person making the verifica-

tion knows or helicves to he false or does not know or believe to be true,

he shall be deoined to have given false evidence withih the meaning of

the Tndian Penal Code.]

4f2A. (I) For the purpose of maldtig an application under section

2 in the case of any holdw, the Dfepu^ Oommissioner may, by written

ISab*. by the A. 0. for “Lieflltenarifc-Gbvemor".
'

ala*, by the Oltote' Nagpur Kacuinbered %tate8 (Amendment) Aet, IsiM (5 of
6. 2.

I

'

^

f
'

,
-I' V I , ,

'

,

'

S % Coda of Civil ^^90^' {6 of X9C^), S#* t;, CWet Yt, 15

4S. ,2A im. 'by ibe dhota 1Sia!oujkt>ftjre4 Act, 190Q
(Ben, 3 of 1909), 3,

Power of
Beptity

sionerto
\
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(JI .—Vesting Order-)

order pro- order, require the said holder to produce before hira, on a date to be

^atement stated in such order,—

laments. ^ statement in writing, showing

—

(a) all debts and liabilities to which the said holder is subject,

(b) the amount, kind and particulars of his property, and the

annual yalue of any such property not consisting of

money,

(c) the names and residences of his creditors, so far as they are

known to, or can be ascertained by him, and

(d) such other information as the Deputy Commissioner may,

by his order, require, and

(it) such documents relating to his estate, which are in the

possession, power or control of the holder, as the Deputy

Commissioner may deem necessary.

Power of
Commis-
sioner to
prohibit sale
of immov-
able
property.

B:£fect of
order.

Bar of suits.

(2) The Deputy Commissioner may, by a like order, call upon any

person in whose possession, power or control he has reason to believe

there is any document relating to a debt or liability to which the holder

is subject, to submit the same to him for the aforesaid purpose.]

i[2B. At any time after the receipt of an application under section

2 from or in the case of any holder, the Commissioner may, by order,

prohibit the sale of the immovable property of such holder or any
portion thereof, in execution of any decree or order of any Civil or

Eevenue Court, until the passing of final orders on such application,

either rejecting it or vesting the property in a manager.]

3. ® [On the publication of an order under section 2] the following

consequences shall ensue :

—

First, all proceedings which may then be pending in any Civil Court
in British India, 3[or in any Eevenue Court in Bengal], in respect to
such debts or liabilities, shall be barred

; and all processes, executions

and attachments for or in respect of such debts and liabilities shall

become null and void

;

BVeed(»n
fmm ftnest

Secondly, so long as such management continues,

the holder of the said property and his heir shall not be liable to

arrest for or in respect of the debts and liabilities to which the said

holder was immediately before the said publication subject, or with

IS. 2B ins. by the Oh^ Bnoambered Bstatee (Amendmeat) Act. Mil
(Bsn. 4 of Mil), s. 2. •

2 Shbs. by the Ohote Nag^ Bncnmbered Bstates (Aiiiendnieitt) Act, 1884
if ' e, 3 fpv w^chjpiUi}ipit&)n'\ g ,

, w ^ Chot«i,Ni»g^ JKwtinibBred Estates (Amendmeitt) Act, 1900 (Bear
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(II.— Vesting Order. III.—Duties of Manager.)

which the property so vested as aforesaid or any part thereof was at the

time of the said publication charged, other than debts due, or liabilities

1 [incurred, to the Crown],

nor shall their movable property be liable to attachment or sale. Movable

under process of any Civil Court in British India 2[or any Revenue

Court in Bengal], for or in respect of such debts and liabilities, other

than as aforesaid ; and

Thirdly, so long as such management continues,

() the holder of the said immovable property and his Heir shall

be incompetent tb mortgage, charge, lease or alienate

their immovable property or any part thereof, or to grant

valid i-eceipts for the rents and profits arising or accruing

therefrom,

() such proi>erty shall be exempt from attachment or sale under Immovable

such process as aforesaid, except for or in respect of debts

due, or liabilities 1 [incurred, to the Crown], and attachment.

(c) the holder of the same property and his heir shall be incapable Cegsation of

of entering into any contract which may inyolve them, or

either of them, in pecuniary liability.

TII.—l>nTin.s OP M-waoer.

4. The Manager shall, during his management of the said immovable Manager to

property, receive and rociover all rents and profits due in respect thereof;

and shall, upon receiving such rents and profits, give receipts for the

same.

From the sxxms so received, he shall pay— thwe^r^wi—
first, the (lovernment revenue, and all debts or liabilities for the ti^e (Jovem-

time being due or Ipncurred to the Crown]
; d^nd,

secondly, in the case of nnder-temires, the rent (if any) due to rent due to

the superior landlord, in respect of the said property;
^ ^ ujjdted,

thirdly, such annual sum as appears to the Commissioner requisite for maSiiten-

’

for the maintenance of the holder of the property, his heir, hoWw*and
and their families ;

J*®"'

^Ifoiirthly, all sums due in re-payment of loans effected under loans raised

the power conferred by clause (c) of section 18] ;
®*****'

, the costs of such repairs and improvements of the costs of rs-

property as appear n««eB8ary to the Manager and are

approved by the Oommissdoner;
-

1 Bttbt. bjr tbs A, 0. for “intfutrsd to- Oojt.
. „ . . ,

aihs s. 4 fSl'df tfie OhOta N»«mr .UncmnWred Bstetas .

f

1909 (Bin/SVA Wie tl» JottiMr «

and Oris«.
Jins. % 8. B (i), 'i

Stihs. V ». 5i(lh r.> for “IobH^”
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[III.—Duties of Manager. IV.—Settlement of Debts.)

management,
residue shall be applied in discharge of the costs of the

dsbte Md ’ nianageuient, and in settlement of such debts and habilities of the holder
liabilities. Qf property and his heir as may be established under the provisions

hereinafter contained,

1 ^ 0 JC

Kotice lo

claimant
against

holder
of property

Notice liow
published.

Claim to
contein full

particulars

Documents to
be given up.

Entries in

hooks.

IV.—Sbttlemeisit of Debts.

5. (3n the publication of the order vesting m him the management of

the said property, the Manager shall publish a notice, in English ^[and
the language of the district or estate], calling upon all j^eisous having

claims against the holder of the said property to notify the same in

writing to such Manager vithin three inontlis from the date of the

publication.

Much notice sliall be piiblishecT by being posted at the cntcherries in

the district or districts in which the said property lies, a-i'd at such other

places as the Manager thinks fit.

6. Every such claimant shall, along with lus claim, present full

particulars thereof.

Every document on which the claimant founds his (*laim, or on

which he relies in support thereof, shall he delivered to the Manager
along with the claim.

If the document be an entry in any book, the claimant shall* produce

the book to the Manager, together with a copy of the entry on which he

relies. The Manager shall iuaj*k the book for the purpose of identifica-

tion, and, after exaniining and comparing the copy with the original,

shall return the book to the claimant.

Exclusion of If any
.
document in tlie possession or under the ccmtrol of the

^^umen
elaimant is not delivered or produced by him to the Manager along with

produced. the claim, the Manager may refuse to receive such document in evidence

on the claimant’s bohnlf at the investigation of the case,

DeUnot 7. Every debt or liability, other tlian debts due, or liabilities ^[m-

Crown] or (in the case of under-tenures) the rent due to

the superior landlord, to which the holder of the property is subject,

or with which the property is charged, and which is not duly notified

to the Man^iger within the time and in manner hereinbefore mentioned,

shall be barred :
-

iThe word» also iti or towards the re-payment, either before or after the

liquidation of such debts and liabilities, of any loan received froth the Government
by tho' Mknafifer under this Act’"' rep. by the Ohota Ka^rpur Encumoered Estates

(Amendment) Acts 1909 (Ben. 3 of 1909), Sv 6 (2).

,

2 ^bs. by j!k 6,
ibid., for ’‘Urdu and Hindi”.

A? 0. for ‘'incurred, to Govt**
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(IV.—Settlement of Debts.)

Provided that, ^vlien proof is made to the Manager that the claimant Admission

was unable to comply with the provisions of sections 5 and 6, the

Manager may admit his claim within the further period of t[sis months] further

from the exiiiration of the said period of three months.
period.

2[lf a Ijolder of property has petitioned the Commissioner, under Barring of

the first proviso in section 2 or t!ie first proviso to section 12A, sub-

section ib). to postixine the passing of orders on any request that the maki^

Deputy (''omi;iis>ioner might make for applying or re-applying the pro-

visions of this Act to his case, mentof
orders for

every (lel)t or lialtihty wliieli such holder has, after the date on which

the hsiid rerpiest was made, iuciirrod, or cliavged upon his property, shall

he harn d. witii the exception of

—

(n) delith (hu‘, or liuhihties ^[incniTcd, to the Crown],
f'li (l(‘hts nr iialuhties which tlie Deputy Commissioner is satisfied

iiad necesKuvily to he incurred for the maintenance of such

!\iildeT or his family
,

<e) i?i the cas(' of undcr-teimres, the vent due to the superior

landlord, and

(di interest due in respect of debts (jr liabilities incurred I'efore

the said date.]

8, The Manager shall, in accordance with the rules to be made under Defcermina-

this Act, determine the amount of all jirincipal debts and liabilities
*““‘’* ‘**^

justly due to the seieral creditors of the holder of the property, and to

persons holdingf mortgages, charges or liens thereon, and the interest

(if any) due at the dale of such determination, in respect of such debts

and liabilities.

9. If such property or any part thereof he in the possession of any to

person claiming to hold it under a lease ^[or rent-free or maintenance

grant] dated within the three years iininediately preceding the publica-

tion of the order mentioned in section 2, the Manager, with the sanction
”*'

of the Deputy Commissioner and Commissioner (or of the Ooipmissioner
'

only, if the Deputy Oogimissioner he himself the Manager), may inqnire

into the sufficiency of the consideration for which the lease '[or grant]

was given

;

1 Sub*, by the Chota Nagpur Encnmhered Irtatea (Amendment) Act, 1884 (5 of

1884), a. 6 lor “nine months". ,

i

,

* Ins. by the Chota Nagpur Encumbered
,
Estates (Amendment) Act, 1909 (Ben.

3 of 1909), s. 7.
' '

'

,

'

3 Subs, by the A, 0. for “ineuwed, to Ctevt."
"

Nagpw Enenmbered ®Btat« (Amendmt^^^Ao^^9^fBea.
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(IV.—Settlement of Debts.)

and, if such consideration appear to him insufficient, may by order
either set aside the lease ^[or grant] or cause the person so in possession
to pay such consideration for the said lease l[or grant] as the Manager
thinks fit, and in default of such payment the lease ^[or grant] shall be
cancelled :

1[Provided that no rent-free or maintenance grant shall be set aside

or cancelled without the previous sanction of the Commissioner, which
may be accorded only if he is satisfied that the grant was not made in

good faith.]

10. An appeal against any refusal, admission, determination or order
under section 6, 7, 8 or 9, ^[except a refusal under the proviso to section

9], shall lie, if preferred within six weeks from tlie date thereof, to the

Deputy Commissioner within whose ]urisdiction the property is situate;

and the decision of the Manager, if no such appeal has been so pre-

ferred, 3 [shall, subject to the provisions of sections 10A and 21A, be
final] :

Provided that, if the Deputy Commissioner be himself the Manager,
the appeal shall lie to the Commissioner.

An appeal shall lie from any decision of the Deputy Commissioner,

if preferred within six weeks of the date of his decision, to the Com-
missioner; and the decision of such Commissioner, or of the Deputy
Commissioner, if no such appeal has been so preferred 3 [shall, subject

to the provisions of sections lOA and 21A, be final].

4[10A, The Commissioner may of his own motion review any order

or proceeding under section 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10, and may revise, modify,

or reverse the same.]

11. "When the amount due in respect of the debts and liabilities

^Ub.
™ ***

mentioned in section 8 has been finally determined, the Manager shall

prepare and submit to the Commissioner a schedule of such debts and

liabilities, and a scheme for the settlement thereof * •

I Ins. lay th? Ohota Nagpur BircvmbeTcd Estates (Ameindment) Act, 1909 (Ben-.

Z of 1909), s. 8.

8 las. by s. 9, ibid.

Sgnbs.' by s; 9, sMA, far ht final".

4 S. lOA ins. by s. 10, ibid.

. ^ PtluS .sfords "and snob sdheme -when approved by the OommisaJoper shaB be

cwiiifd ijita;effe(jt" and the second paragwph of s. 11 were rep. by the Ohotfr' ilwgjmr
(Ajiaeiiaznetit) act, ^922 (B. ^nd 0. 8 of 1922), 9. 2.
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1[11A. The Commissioner may— f/otS-
(a) as often as he thinks fit before approving the scheme send ^J^bSssUm

it back to the Manager for revision, and direct him to make scheme,

such further inquiry as may be requisite for the proper

preparation thereof, or

{b) approve the scheme, or any revised scheme, submitted to him,

either as it stands or subject to such modification (if any)

as he may deem expedient.

(2) Such scheme or revised sclieme when so approved shall be carried

into effect subject to any modifications that may subsequently be made

therein under section llB.

IIB. If at any time after the approval of the scheme or of any

modification thereof made in the manner hereinafter provided in this sioner to

section, new circumstances come into existence, facts are disclosed or

events occur which, in the opinion of the Commissioner, render the or modify

scheme unsuitable for the settlement of the debts and liabilities men-

tioned in the schedule referred to in section 11, the Commissioner may,

"with the previous sancdion of the Board of Kevenne, direct

—

(a) that the management of the property be relinquished, or

(b) that the scheme be rawlified or, if it has already been modified

under this section, that it be further modified, and any

modification made in compliance with such direction diall,

after it has been approved by the Commissioner, take effect

as part of the scheme.]

12. 2[When all the debts and liabilities mentioned in the schedule

referred to in section 11, and the amount of any loan ^[effeoted under hisprop^.

the power conferred by danse (c) of section 18,] together with the

interest (if any) due thereon, have been paid and discharged],

2[or if the Commissioner, at any time before a scheme has heen

approved by him under section ^[11A], thinks that the provisions of

ISs. IIA and llB ins. by the Ohota Nagpur Encumbered Estates (Aroendiaenfc)

Act, 1022 (B, & O, 8 of 1922), s. 3.

2 Subs, for oidginal Atause by the Ohota Nagpur Encumbered Estates {jjudMsid-

ment) Aot, 1884 (S of 18M), e, 6.i ' '

, .
,

s Subs, for the words “received ivtfm the Government und^ seotioh';

tihe Ohota Nagpur Enoumbered Estates' (Ameitdttttet) 11)09 i

"• (1)' '/'. M ' •'
t o..!.. U-:—s Subs,

,
iat the

«ent} Ait, 1022 (1^

"11’

8 dt'
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this Act should not continue to Jipply to the case of the holder of the

said property or liis heirl, l[or if after a scheme has been so approved

a direction is made under section IIB for the relinquishment of the

management of the property]

,

2[or if at any time an arrangement is made for the satisfaction of the

debts and liabilities which is accepted by the creditors and approved by
the Commissioner]

,

such holder or his heir shall be restored to the possession and enjoy-

ment of the property, or of such part thereof as has not been sold by

the Manager under the power contained in section 18, but subject to the

leases and mortgages (it any) giunted and made by the Manager under

the powers hereinafter contained •

^[Provided that, where a fresh order has been made under section

2, in pursuance of section 12A, sub-section (5), re-appointing a Manager
and vesting m him tlie management of the whole or any ]x>rtion of the

property of any holder, such jiroperty shall not be restored to such

holder, but shall be retained by the Manager for restoration to the heir

of such holder in due course.]

Where the liolder of the property or liis heir is so restored under the

circumstances mentioned in tlu' second danse of this section, such

restoration shall be notified in the ^[Official Ga:J5ette]
; and thereupon

the proceedings, processes, executions and attncliments mentioned in

section 3 (so far as they relate to debts and liabilities whicl) the

Manager has not paid off or compromised), and the debts and liabili-

ties barred by section 7, shall be revived; and any mortgagee or con-

ditional vendee dispossessed under seciion Ifi shall be reinstated, un-

less his claim under the mortga.ge or conditional sale has been sativsfied

;

and in calculating the periods of limitation applicable to sucli revived,

proceedings, and to suits to recover tmd enforce such revived debts and

liabilities, the time interv?*ening between such restoration and the publi-

cation of the order mentioned in section 2 ®[or the making of the

order (if any), mentioned in section 2B1 shall be excluded.

6[12A. f7) When the possession and enjoyment of property is

restored, under the circumstances ndentioned in the first or the third

X Ins. by the Ohotu Kasrpiir BncumbeioU Estates (Amendment) Act, 1922 (B. & 0.

8 of 1922), s. 4.
'2 Ins. by the Chola Nagpur Encumbered Estates (Amendment) Act, 1884 (5 of

1884), s. 6 (3

9 Ins. by tne Ghota Nagpur Bncambered Estates (Amendment) Act, 1909, * (Ben*

3 of 1909). ». 11 (2). '

;

Afiubs. by the A. 0, for ‘‘Calcutta Gav.ette‘b

the Chota Nagpur Ebcumberod Estates (Amendment) 191,1 (Betu

4 bf 1911), s. 3.
'

’

by Ben. Act 3 of 1909, ?. 12 ,
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clause of section 12, to the }'erson v\li() was the holder of such property after

when the upplicatioii under section 2 was made, such person shall not
o^^pyoperij,

be competent, without the previous sanction of the Conimis.sioner,— to owner.

(a) to alienate such property, or any part thereof, in any way, or

(b) to create any charge thereon extending beyond his lifetime.

(3) T1 the Comtnissioner refuses to sanction any such alienation or

charge, an appeal shall lie to tlie Hoard of Eevenue, whose decision shall

be final.

Every alienation and cliarge made or attempted in contravention

of Hub-soction (1) shall he void.

t'i) The Deputy Commissioner may at any time, either of his own
motion or on the apjilicalion of any jicnsoii interested, make an inquiry

to ascertain w'lictlicr any luilder of property who is referred to in sub-

section (1) has made or alii.umpted to make any alienation or charge in

contravention of that, .sub-sccfioii, and shall consider and place on record

all rcpnw'ntations (if any) mndi' by such liolder and by the person in

whose favour such alienation or charge is alleged to have been made.

(5) If the Deputy Oommissioiicr is satisfied, after making such an

iiKjiiiry, tlial siicli Iioider has made or attempted to make any ab'enation

or charge in contravention of suh-section (1), he may make a rejwrt to

the Oornmissionor, setting forth the result of the inquiry and showing

a.Il de-bts and liabilities to which such bolder is subject, and requesting

that the provi.sions of this Act be re-applied to his case ; and the Com-

tTii-ssioner iiiav, with (lie previous /•onsent of (ho If^rovineial Govern-

inentl (io he obtained througli tho Board of Eevonuc’), publish a fresh

order under section 2, re-appointing a Manager and vesting in him the

management of the whole or any portion of the property of such holder :

Provided as follows—

First, if the said holder petitions the ComraissionOT, while the said

inquiry is being made, to postpone, until the petitioner has been heard,

the passing of orders on any request that the Deputy Commissioner may

make for re-applying the provisions of this Act to his case,

and if a request us aforesaid he made by the Doputy Commissioner,

the Oommis'sihher shall appoint a day for hearing the petitioner;

and if he appes,rs, either in person or by agent, on the day so appointed

and ori the. subsequent day (if any) to which the hearing is adjourned,,
.

the (iommisflioper shall not pass apy order , in the matter wntil he ha®

been h^ard;',, ''
,

‘

',V,

i.Sabs, by th*, Ai 0. fyr,
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Secondly, if the said holder petitions the Board of Eevenue, while

any proceedings are pending before the Commissioner under proviso

first, to postpone, until the petitioner has been heard, the passing of

orders on any request that the Commissioner may make for the consent

of the ^[Provincial G-overnment] to the re-application of the provisions

of this Act to his case,

and if a request as aforesaid be made by the Commissioner,

the Board of Eevenue shall appoint a day for hearing the petitioner

;

and if he appears, either in person or by agent, on the day so appointed,

and on the subsequent day (if any) to which the hearing is adjourned,

the Board shall not pass any order m the matter until he has been heard.

(6) No suit shall be brought to charge any person to whom property

is restored under the circumstances mentioned in the first or the third

clause of section 12

—

(i) upon any promise, made after such restoration, to pay any

debt contracted while the management of the property was
vested in the Manager, or

(ii) upon any ratification, made after such restoration, of any

promise or contract made while the management of the

property was vested in the Manager,

whether or not thei'o be any new consideration for such promise or

ratification.]

V.—Pownms of Manager.

13. The manager may, from time to time, call for further and more
detailed particulars of any claim preferred before him under this Act,

and may at his discretion refuse to proceed with the investigation ot

the claim until such particulars are supplied.

14, For the purposes of this Act the Manager may summon and

enforce the attendance of witnesses and compel them to give evidence,

and compel the production of documents by the same means, and, as far

as possible, in the same manner, as is provided in the case of a Civil

Court by the Code of Civil Procedure.^ vixi of ii

3[14A. (1 ) The Manager may order all holders of tenures and
uhdsir-tentees on jxtopetty under his management to produce their evi-

dehce of title to such tenures and under-tenures.
'

‘

r'-
- - - - --

I

-

I

,
by tbs A, 0. for ^^LieuteoanirGovemor’*.

^ aow tho Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908).

; . 3^. by the Ohota Nagpur Euemubered Estates (Auae^idiueut) Act, 190&
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(2) Any person wlio refuses to complj’ with an order of the Manager

under sub-section (1) shall be liable, by order of the Deputy Commis-

sioner, to a fine not exceeding five hundred rupees :

Provided that the Deputy Commissioner shall, before passing such

order, hear any explanation or objection that may be made, by such

person.

15. Every investigation conducted by the Manager with reference to Investigatiott

any claim preferred before him under this Act, or to any matter con-

nected with any such claim, shall be taken to be a judicial proceeding proceeding.

CLV of 1860. within the meaning of the Indian Penal Code.

And every statement made by any x^erson examined by or before the Statements

Manager with reference to such investigation, whether upon oath or examin^^to
otherwise, shall be taken to be evidence within the meaning of the same be evidence.

Code.

16. The Manager shall have, for the purpose of realizing and recover- Manager to

ing the rents and profits of the said immovable proxierty, the same powers of'hol^erof*

„ as the holder of the property would have had for such purpose if this estate.

Act had not been passed.

And if such proxierty. or a.ny part thereof, be in the possession of any Power to re-

mortgagee or conditional vendee, the Manager may apply to the Court

of the Deputy Commissioner within whose jurisdiction the property is

situate, and such Court shall cause the same to be delivered to the

Manager as if a decree therefor had been made in his favour, but without

prejudice to the mortgagee or vendee xireferring his claim under the

provisions hereinbefore contained.

17.

Subject to the rules made under section 19. the Manager shall Power to

have power to demise all or any jiart of the property under his manage-
ment for any terra of years ifor in perpetuity], to take effect in pos-

session in consideration of any fine or fines, or without fine, and reserv-

ing such rents and under such conditions as may be agreed upon.

2[18. After a scheme has been approved by the Commissioner under Power of

section ^[liA], the Manager shall, subject to the sanction of Com- M^ger to

, , - rais® jnouey
missioner, have power,— b^mort|^»^>.

(a) to demise by way of mortgage the whole or any part of such

property for a term not exceeding twenty yeara from the

datb of publicatioh of the order under 2, or
'

l&jW i» Wie “aot e^wding twenty ye*nt #bao?ttW* by
Nagptir 1B$4 (S of 1884^1; X

mi9

Ss, 18y IM safe#* for
Ustatos (AmesiiJmexitJ' Aoi, 1909 (Bojoisiswies ^jcwwi3«ywi.??u^' ywuu q grt ' '' ' '
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(F .—Powers of Manager. VI.—Miscellaneous.)

(b) to sel] by public auction or by private contract, and upon

such terms as the Manager thinks fit, such portion of such

pi*oi)erty as may appear expedient,

for the purpose of i-aising any money 'which may be required for the

settlement of the debts and liabilities to which the holder of the property

is subject, or with which such [property or any part thereof is charged,

or,

Freedom
from
obligation

to in^nire

into neces-

sity for,

or applica-

tion of,

money.

Power of
Manager to
contract and
take action

for the
benefit of
the pro-

perty.

(c) to borrow money, vii such rate of intei’est as appears reason-

able to the Board of Bevenue,

for the aforesaid purpose or for the purpose of meeting the costs of such

repairs and iinprovements of the property as appear necessary to the

Manager and arc approved by the Coinniissioiier.

18A. (1) A mortgagee advancing money upon any mortgage made
under section 18 shall not be bound to see that such money is wanted,

or that no more than is wanted is raised.

(2) The receipt of the Manager for any moneys paid to him as such

shall discharge the person paying the same therefrom and from being

concerned to see to the application thereof.

18B. Subject i.o the san(*tion of the Oonunissioner, the Manager

shall have po^ver to enter upon any contrac*t or to execute or relinquish

any lease or counterpart of a lease, or to take any action not otherwise

provided for in this Act which in his opinion is necessary for the proper

care and management of the property.]

VI.—Misoellanhous .

Power to 19. The i[Provincial Government] may 2* * * ^

make rules. make rules, consistent with this Act, to regulate the

following matters :

—

(a) the security to be required from subordinate officers under

this Act

;

^[(aa) the (dasses of cases which may be submitted by the Com-

missioner for the consent of the ^ [Provincial Government]

under section 2 ;]

(b) the notices to be given under this Act and the publication of

such notices;

iSaba. by the A: 0. for ‘^Lieutenaat-Grovernor of Bangal .

» 2 The Vorda *

‘subject! to the cout«ol of the Q. G. in 0.*% ins, by the Decentxeiiza-

tion Act* 1914 (4 of 1914), s. ? and SoJju, Pt. 1, were rep. by the A .0.

,

by Ohote* Jwagpur Unoumbered Ustatea (Amendment) Act, 1884 (5 of

the, A. 0. for ‘‘Lientenant-Governor*’.
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XLVof
1860.

( VL—Miscellaneoiis.)

(c) the procedure to be followed in determining under section &
the debts and liabilities due to creditors and other persons

and in performing the other dutievS imposed on any officer

by this Act

;

(d) the allowance of interest on each of the principal debts and

liabilities so determined, from the date on which it was
incurred down to the date of the determination, and on

the aggregate amount of Buc*h debts and liabilities from

the date of ilie determination down to the date of payment;

the order (jf paying debts and liahlliiies so determined; and,

genemllv, for (he guician<‘(‘ of olhcei’s in all rmhters con-

nected with the enforcement of tins Act.

Such rules, when ^ pubUshed in the ^[Official Ga7iette],

shall have the force of law.

3[19A. (1) The ClomrniHmoner may make Hiicli ordeis rk to him may
seem fit in respooi, of tlie education of any child of a holder whose pro-

perty is being managed tinder the provisions of this Act otherwise than

on the application of tiie IXiputy Conunissioner.

(2) Any person who disohevs iin\ order made l)y the Commissioner

under snb-section (1) shall he liiilde, by order of the Deputy Commis-
sioner, to a fine not exceeding five hundred ru])ees :

Provided that the Deputy ('ormtiiasionev shall, before passing such

order, hear any explana,tiou or objection that mav he made by such

person.

19B. Any fine iifiposed liy the Depiit\ Commissioner under section

14A or section IfiA shall he recoverable as an arrear of land-revenue.]

20. Whenever the Commissioner thinks fit, he may appoint any

officer to be a Manager in the stead of any Manager ayipointed under

this Act ; and thereupon the property then vested under this Act in the

former Manager shall becx>me vested in the new Manager.

Every such new Manager shall have the same nowers as if he had
been originally appointed.

21. Every Manager appointed under this Act shall be deemed a

public servant within the meaning of the Indian Penal Code.

4[21A. All orders or prooeedings of the Clomiuissioner ,«ua<i o®" the

Deputy Ckaaamissioner under this Act shall be subject to the

and control of the Board of Bevenue; and the Board, of \itew#iiUie 'aa««y;»

if it thiaks fit, revise; modify reverse toy

1 The words "approved by tb« Governor
DeoeabM}iristio& Act, 1914 ,(4 of

• a Sabs, by .tbe A. 0. for ' Osil

3Ss. 19A ead 1«B
’

Aflti TflO^'^BeA^S
li.Ss. 21A »ad :21B

TT—P n 1", l-i'l'
^

P

Qbaeriel

... , ... '/ ’'‘/''I
'' 1,/''^ 'f' / '

,1

L® ias. by'^the 'fiiwpar'''*''

3.J& lOAy IL,

Power to

make orders
as to ednea-
tioa of

holder’s

children.

Penalty for

disobedience^

Becovery of
fines.

Power to
appoint new
Managers.

Managei^s iio,

be pnhiip
,

'

servants.'

Ooatrof by
^

Board
'V
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‘Suits and
appeals by
and against

holder,

during
management.

( VI.—Miscellaneous.)

21B. During the peiiod of management,

—

(I) every suit or appeal by the holder shall be instituted in his

name by the Manager;

{2) in every pending suit or appeal in which the holder is plaintiff

or defendant, the Manager shall be named as the repre-

sentative of the holder for the purposes of the suit or

appeal ; and no application in any such suit or appeal shall

be made to the Court on behalf of the holder except by
the Manager:

(5) no person other than the Manager shall be ordered to sue or

be sued as next friend or guardian, or be named as guar-

dian, of the holder, for a pending suit ; and

(4) the Court, upon application by the Manager or by any party

to a suit, may order that the plaint or memorandum of

appeal be amended so as to conform with the requirements
of clause (I), or that the Manager be named as the repre-

sentative of the holder as required by clause {2) of this

section :]

^[Provided that, if in any suit or appeal both the plaintiff and
defendant are holders of separate property managed by the same
Manager, the Commissioner shall apiioint for each holder an officer

other than the Manager to be his representative for the purposes of such

suit or appeal and references in this section to the Manager shall be
deemed to be references to such representative.]

22. No suit or other proceeding shall be maintained against any
person in respect of anything done by him hcmA fide pursuant to this

Act.

23, 2[gabject to the provisions of section 21B] nothing in this Act

rf Courts in precludes the Courts in Chota Nagpur having jurisdiction in suits rela-

succession to, or claims of maintenance from, any immov-

taspefit of
,

able pioperty brought under the operation of this Act from entertaining

and disposing of such suits ;

3*' » * *

SA. [Act not to' affect powAvs conferred by Bengal Act If of JS69.]

by the Ohota Nagpur Emimbered Estates (Amendment) Act,

(Ben. Act lU of s. 18.
, V H"* I

^

,, !

„ , to* by to OboU Encumbered Eatato (Ameodmeut) - Act,
’

,to 0; 2 of 192‘4), a. 2.

W, to Obota Nagpujr Encumbereti Ekatea (Amendment) Act, 19Q9 (Ben.
;".Si It

,
,

'

^

'

to aU such suits to Manager ,of siipb prtorty be niade
a ir, ml

,

^

^
„
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THE NATIVE COINAGE ACT, 1876.

ACT No. IX OE 1876.1

[28th March 1876.]

An Act to enable the Government of India to declare certain

coins of ^[Indian States] to be a legal tender in British

India.

Whbubas it is expedient to enable the Governor General in Conn- Preamble,

oil to declare that a tender of payment of money, if made in certain

coins made for or issued by ^[Indian States] , shall be a legal tender in

Biitish India; It is hereby enacted as follo-ws •

—

1.

This Act may be called the Native Coinage Act, 1876. Short title.

It extends to the whole of British India ;
liooal extent-

3* llr » •*

2. ^[Interpretation dauee.] Rep. by the A. 0.

3. Subject to the provisions of section 4, the ^[Central Government] Power to de-

may, from time to time, by notification in the SfOfficial Gazette], de-

dare that a tender of payment of money, if made in the coins, or thecoina of an

coins of any specified metal, made under this Act, for any 7[Indian

State], shall be a legal tender in British India ,8 legal tender,

1 For the Statement of Objects and Keasons, see Gazette of India, 1876, Pt, V

,

p. 36 j for Proceedings in Oonncil, see ibid,. Supplement, pp, 178, 192 and 406.

This Act has been declared, by notification under s. 3 (a) of the Scheduled Dis-

tricts Act, 1874 (14 of 1874), to be in force in the following Scheduled Districts,

namely :

—

The Districts of Hazaribagh, Lohardaga and Manbhum, and Pargana Dhalbhum
and the KoUmn in the District of Singbhum. [The District of

Lohardaga included at this time the present District of Palamau,

which was separated in 1894 ; Dohardaga is now called the Ran^i
District, Calcutta Gazette, 1899, Pt. I, p. 44.] See Gazette of India,

1881, Pt* I, p. 604.

2 Subs, by the A. 0, for ‘’Native States’

\

3 The words “And it shall come into force at once” rep* by the Bepealtng and
Amending Act, 1914 (10 of 1914).

A S. 2, which was rep, by the A. 0., read : *Tn this Act ‘Native State’ means
any State in India which is under the protection or political control of Her Majesty,

or of which the Government shall have acknowledged the supremacy of the British

Crown,” For definition of “Indian State” see now the General Clauses Act, 1897

(10 of 1897), s. 3 (273).

5 Subs* by the A. O* for “G* G. in C.”

tSubs. by the A,^,0* for “Gazette of India”.

7 Subs, by the A* 0* for “Native State”.

8 For notifications issued tinder this section in respect of certain coins of (1) the
Alwar State, (2) the Bikaner State, (3) the Dhar State and' (41 the^.Safltem G. R. and 6., VoL IIj pp* 24-*^. i,

As to Bhopal coinage, see the Bhopal Coinage Act, 1897 (It of 1^); pepJ by the
Aih6»di»^ Acty 1903 (1 of 1903).

,

'
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and the provisions of tlie Indian Coina^»e Act, 1870^, shall apply

to the coins to which such notification refers, so far as such provisions

are applicable thereto, and save as exjiressly jirovided by such notifi-

cation.

When such 4, The power conferred by the first clause of section 3 shall be

‘^"eSrdsed. exercisable only when the coins referred to in such notification comply

with the following conditions (that is to say)

—

in the case of coins of gold, silver or bronze,

(a) their fineness is identical with that for the time being pre-

scribed by law for coins of the 2 [Central Government] of

the same metal;

in the case of ('oins whether of gold, silver, bronze or copper,

(b) they are identical in weight with some coins of the ^[Central

Government] of the same metal, which may for the time

being be legally coined at any Mint of the ^[Central Gov-

ernment]
,
or bear such relation thereto as is approved by

the ^[Central Government]

;

(c) the devices upon their obverse and reverse differ from the

devices on coins now made or issued by any such 4] Indian

State], and have been approved by the ^[Central Govern-

ment] ;

id) upon each of such coins its value in money of the Central

Government] is inscribed in the English language;

ie) the 4[liidiaju State] for which they are coined has under-

taken to abstain during a term of not less than thirty

years from the date of the notification, irom coining in its

own Mint gold, silver, bronze, or copper, as the case may

be, and has also andertakcn that no coins resembling

coins for tlie time being a legal tender in British

Ir^dia shall, after the expiration of the said term, be

struck under its authority or witii its permission at any

place within or without its jurisdiction;

1 See now the Induu) Coinage Act, 1906 (3 of 1906).

8 8ul». Vy A- ^
'

' hj the A. 0. for "G. O. in 0.”

a' 0. for “Native State”.
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1870.

(/) such State has formerly declared that a tender of payment
of money, if made in coins of the ^[Central Government]
of the same metal, shall, in the territories subject to such

State, be a legal lender in the cases in which payment
made in such coins would, under the law for the time

being in force, be a legal tender in British India;

(q) such State has also agreed that the law and rules for the

time being in force respecting the cutting and breaking

of coin of the ^[Central Government] reduced in weight

by reasonable wearing or otherwise, or counterfeit, or

called in by proclamation, shall apply to the coins made

for such State under this Act, and that it will defray the

cost of cutting and breaking them; and

(Jt) such State has also agreed not to issue the same coins below
their nominal value, and not to allow any discount or

other advantage to any person m order to bring them
into circulation.

5. It shall be lawful for any such State to send to any Mint in Indian

British India metal to be made into coin under this Act; and, subject

to the Mint Eules for the time being in force, and to the provisions to send

hereinafter contained, the Mint-master shall receive such metal ^J-nd

convert it into coin, provided that it be fit for coinage. Mint for

ooinage.

Nothing herein contained flha.ll be deemed lo exititle any such State

to have coins made under this Act at any Mint of the ^[Oentral Gov-

ernment] of any metal whieij in nol. for the time being legally coined

at such Mint.

6 . The 2[Central Government] may impose on any metal sent to Power to im-

a Mint for coinage under this Act the duty (if any) leviable on the^JJi^^®®
same metal under the Indian Coinage Act, 1H703, and also a charge

sufficient to defray the expenses of coinage over and above tfie expenses

of assay and refining; and the Mint-master flbali coin Hiich metal at

the charge so imposed.

7. The 2[CeDitral Government] may, from time to time, with refer- Savet to

ence to the reasonable requirements of the population of any 'iflndiain

State], fix the maximum number of any coins of any particular metal '

that shall be coined under this Act.
'

! — St^ ''

1 Subs, by the A, 0. for “O', of 'I."

2 Subs, by th. A. 0. for “ft. ft., w p.)’ '

,

,

!

'

5 See now the Iwfliatt Goinage Act, IfOb, (3 of 1906); ,

4 Subs, by the A. 0. lor “Native State*’,., ,,
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THE BOMBAY EEVENUE JURISDICTION ACT, 1876.

Preamble,

Short title.

Commence-
ment.

ACT No. X OF 1876.1

[28ih March, 1876,]

An Act to limit the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts throughout
the Bombay Presidency in matters relating to the Land-
revenue, and for other purposes.

WitBREAS in certain parts of the Presidency of Bombay the juris-

diction of the Civil Courts in matters connected with the land-revenue
IS more extensive than it is in the rest of tlie said Presidency

;

and whereas it is expedient that the jurisdiction of all the Civil

Courts in the said Presidency should be limited in manner hereinafter

appearing

;

and whereas it is also expedient to amend the Bombay Civil Courts

Act, section 32, and to revive certain provisions of the ^thirteenth sec-- xiv of

tion of Regulation XVII of 1827 of the Bombay Code, which was re-

pealed hy the Land Improvement Act, 1871 ^* ^ * ^ ^ *; ^

'

It is hereby enacted as follows :

—

1, This Act may be called the Bombay Eevenue Jurisdiction Act,

1876.

So much of section 4 as relates to claims to set aside, on the ground

of irregularity, mistake or any other ground except fraud, sales for

arrears of land-revenue, shall come into force on such ^day as the

Governor General in Council directs in that behalf by notification in

the Gazette of India. The rest of this Act shall come into force on the

passing thereof

:

1 For Statement of (Objects and Reasons, see Ga25eUo of India, 1873, Ft. V, p.

634; for preliminary Report of tbo Select Committee, ^ee ibid., 1874, Ft, V, p. 70; for

further Report of the Select Committee, see ibid,, 1876, Ft. _V, p. 210; and for

Proceedings in Council, see ibid,, 1875, Supplement, p, 4, and ibid,, 1876, Supplement,

pp. 344 and 405.

as. 17 of this Act which rernved s. 13 of Bom. Reg. 17 of 1827 was rep. by
the BoiJabay Revenue Jurisdiction Act, 1880 (16 of 1880), except in scheduled districts

to which the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879 (Bom. 5 of 1879), has not been

exte^aded; see s. 2 of Act 16 of 1880,

^The words ^‘and to provide for the recovery by the Local Government of advances
for purposes other than those specified in section three of the Land Imprdvement

Act,, ITO ' were rep* by the Repealing and Amending Act, 1894 (^4 of 1894).

, ,
ifeth September, 1881^^fie notification No. 197, dated 18th Hatch, 1881, in

of 188J, Ft. X, p. 92.
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and it shall extend to all the territories l* * * under the gov- Extent,

eminent of the Governor of Bombay in Council, but not so as to

affect

—

(a) any suit regarding the assessment of revenue on land situate

in the collectorate of Bombay, or the collection of such

revenue

;

(b) any of the provisions of SBombay Acts V of 1862 and VI of

1862, or of ^[Act XXI of 1881] or of Act XXIH of 1871

;

2. [Repeal of enactments.] Rep. by the Amending Act, 1891 (XII

of 1891).

3. In this Act, unless there be something repugnant in the subject Interpreta-

or context,— tion-dause.

‘land” includes the sites of villages, towns and cities: it also in-

cludes trees, growing crops and grass, fruit upon, and juice in, trees,

rights-of-way, ferries, fisheries and all other benefits to arise out of

land, and things attached to the earth or permanently fastened to

things attached to the earth :

“land-revenue” means all sums and payments, in money or in kind,

received or claimable by or on behalf 5 [of the Crown] from any person

on account of any land held by or vested in him, and any cess or rate

authorized ®[by the Provincial Government] under the provisions of

any law for the time being in force

:

“Kevenue-officer” means any officer employed in or about the

business of the land-revenue, or of the surveys, assessment, accounts

or records connected therewith.

4. Subject to the exceptions hereinafter appearing, no Civil Court Bar of

shall exercise jurisdiction as to any of the following matters :

cortam «uts.

(a) 7[claims against the Crown] relating to any property apper-

taining to the office of any hereditary officer appointed or

reci^nised under ^Bombay Act No. HI of 1874 or any

other law for the time being in force, or of any other

vUlage-offiCer or servant, or— ———:
,

"

‘Th« words, “for tli« timo beitkg” xep. ,by tijo A. 0. ,
,

,

inaiMi of, .rMg^vely, the ^ Bhsgdgfflj

,

«a§,.'

1^62, tht- wid
,1981 'aflal the'

l

.

' 3 acihfc'. few' W.
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claims to perform the duties of any =iuch office]* or servant, or

in respect of any injury cau>secl by exclusion from such

office or service, or

suits to set aside or avoid any order under the same Act or any

other law relating to the same subject foi tiie tune being,

in force passed l[by the Provincial Government] or anj

officer duly authorized in that behalf, or

^[claims against the Crown] relating to lands held under treaty,

or to lands granted or held as saranjam, or on other poli-

tical tenure, or to lands declared Hby the Provincial

Government] or any officer duly aattioiized in that belialf

xo b(‘ iiekl for service

;

(6) objections

—

to the amount or inciilenco of an\ assessment of land-

revenue authorized ^[by the Provincial Govern-
ment], or

to the mode of assessmcnl, or to the principle on which
such assessment is fixed, or

to the validity or effect of the notification of survey or

settlement, or of any notification determining the

period of 'Hettlemeni.

;

(c) claims connected with or arising out of an} proceedings for

the realization of land-revenue or the rendering of assist-

ance l[by the Provincial Government] or any officer duly

authorized in that behalf to superior holders or occupants

for the recovery of their dues from inferior holders or

tenants

;

claims to sot aside, on account of irregulai'ity, mistake or any

other ground except fraud, sales for arrears of lanci-

revenue

;

(d) 2[o]aims against the Grown]

—

(1) to be entered in the revenue-survey or settlement-records

or village-papers as liable for the land-revenue, or as

superior holder, inferior holder, occupant or tenant,

or

(2) to have, any entry made in any record of a revenue-sur-

vey or settlement, or

(3) to have any sueh entry either omitted oi* amended

;

ie) the dii^tribution of land or allotment of land-revenue on par-

tition of any estate under ^Bombay Act IV of 1868 or

any other law for the time being in force

;

by 'ffhe A 0, foi* "'by Govt.’*

A. 0. toe “oUitm againusit Govt.**

of .1968 rep. by the Bombay I^aud-Bevenue Code, 1879 (Bom. 5 of

fe the latter Act is in force.
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if) l[cIaimB against the Grown]

—

to hold land wholly or partially free from payment of

land-revenue or to receive payments charged on or

payable out of the land-revenue, or to set aside any

cess or rate authorized ^[by the Provincial Govern-

ment] under the provisions of any law for the time

being in force, or

respeciting the occupation of waste or vacant land belong-

ing 3 [to the Grown] ;

ig) claims regarding boundaries fixed under ^Boinliay Act No. I

of 1865, or any other law for the time being in force, or

to set aside any order passed by a competent officer under

any such law with regard to boiindarv rtiUirks :

Provided that, if any person claim to hold wholly or partially Provao.

exempt from payment of land-revenue under

—

(h) any enactment for the time being in force expressly creat-

ing an exemption not before existing in favour of an in-

dividual or of any class of persons, or expressly confirming

such an exemption on the ground of its lieing shown in a

public record, or of its having existed for a. specified term

of years, or

ii) an instrument or sanad given by or by order of tlie ® [Pro-

vincial Government] under ^Bombay Act No. II of 1868,

.section 1 ,
clause first, or ^Bombay Act No. VII of 1863,

section 2, clause first, or

(j) any other written grant by the British Government express-

ly creating or confirming such exem^ition, or

(fe) a judgment by a Court of law, or an adjudiiiation duly

passed by a competent officer under ^liomhiiy Ilegulation

XVII of 1827, Chapter X, or under 8.\ot No. XI of 3862,

which declares the particular property in dispute to be
exempt,

such claim shall be cognizable in the Civil Courts.

by tho ,A. 0* for “claims agaiixat Govt.’"

*8ubs. by A. 0. for “by Oovt“

by the A. 0. for “to Govfc.“ /

4 Bom, Act 1 of 1865 (except s. 57), and Bom. Reg. 17 of 1827 are tep. by, the

Bombay I^and-revenu® Code, 1879 (Bom. 5 of 1879), to area$ in .whkh
, W wter

Act is in force.

5 Subs, by the A. 0, for “Governor of Bombay to

t The Exemptions ftom Xiand-revenne (Ho. I) 1065;.

,

7 The Exemptions from Land-revenus Aobj,

8The Bombay Rent-free Estates Act, 31^2. , ,
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Illustrations to (A)*

(1) It is enacted that, in the event of the proprietary right la lands, the property

of Government, being transferred to individuals, they shall be permitted to hold the

lands for ever at the assessment at which they are transferred. The proprietary

right in certain lands is transferred to A at an assessment of Rs 100. An exemption

from higher assessment not before existing is expressly created in favour of A by
enactment, and he may seek relief in the Civil Court against over-assessment,

(2) It is enacted that, when a specific limit to assessment has been established and
preserved, the assessment shall not exceed such specific limit. A is the owner of
land worth Rs. 100 for assessment. He claims to be assessed at Rs. 60 only on the
strength of a course of dealing with him and his predecessors under which his land
has not been more highly assessed. There is no exemption not before existing created
by enactment, and A’s claim is not cognizable in a Civil Court.

(3) It is enacted that land-revenue shall not bo leviable from any land held and
entered in the land-registers as exempt. A claims to hold certain land as exempt
on the ground that it has been so held by him, and is so otiterod in the land-
register. This is an exemption expressly confirmed by enactment on tlie ground of
its being shown in a public record, and A’s claim is cognizable in a Civil Court.

(4) It is enacted that the Collector shall confirm existing exemptions of all lands
shown in^ certain maps to be exempt. A claims exemption, .illeging that his land
is shown in the maps to he exempt. A*s claim is cognizable in i\ Civil Court.

^
(6) It is enacted that assessment shall be fixed with reference to certain consider-

ations not with reference to others. This is not an enactment creating esi

exemption in favour of any individual or class, and no objection to an assessment
under such an enactment is cognizable in a Civil Court.

cM^*snifcs
™ section 4 shall be held to prevent the Civil Courts

from entertaining the following suits

:

(a) suits ^[against the Orovm] to contest the amount claimed, or
paid under protest, or recovered, as land-revenue, on the
ground that such amount is in excess of the amount
authorized in that behalf 2[by the Provincial Govern-
ment!, or that such amount had, previous to such claim,

payment or recovery, been satisfied, in whole or in part,

or that the plaintiff, or the person whom he represents, is

not the person liable for such amount

;

(b) suits between private parties for the purpose of establishing

any private right, although it may be affected by any

entry in any record of revenue-survey or settlement or in

any village-papers;

(e) suits between superior holders or occupants and inferior

holders or tenants regarding the dues claimed or recovered

from the latter;

and nothing iA debtioA 4, clause (0, sbal! be held to prevent the Civil

Oouyts from eiptei^ining. spits, <^tlier,tW [against the Crown],

for, jffosseferaioa of piny lanid boing whede Snrvey-nomber or a reeo^izo^

shairifr of'a
^

'

®[and not|4pg M sbiail to prevent the Civil Coujrte

ijft 'itlie di^ mentioned to' the, Se<»nA Schedule ^reto ,aiin,W?«|;flt^

' (W,; ‘>A. '0. ''to “agBiauf, Glovi'* '’t,. '/vij',''
'

'i

-

‘‘'ty;. pittailwiy
‘

.pt '1817)>

V/fpiV'f'V-'tv'-:'/.
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exercising such jurisdictjon as, according to the terms of any law in

force on the twenty-eighth day of March, 1876, they could have exer-

cised over claims ^[against the Crown]

—

(a) relating to any property appertaining to the office of any
hereditary officer appointed or recognized under ^Bombay
Act No. m of 1874 or any other law for the time being in

force, or of any other village-officer or servant

:

(f>) to hold land wholly or partially free from payment of land-

revenue ;

(c) to receive payments charged on, or payable out of, the land-

revenue.]

6, Eevenue-officers shall not be liable to be sued for damages in Bar of

any Civil Court for any act bond Me done or ordered to be done by

them as such in pursuance of the provisions of any law for the time K^ve^e-

being in force.

If any Eevenue-officer absconds or does not attend when called on

By his official superior, and if the Collector of the district proceeds

against him or his sureties for public money, papers or property accord-

ing to the provisions of any law for the time being in force, such

Collector shall not be liable to pay damages or costs in any suit brought

against him by such officer or sureties although it appears that a part

only, or no part whatever, of the sum demanded was due from the

officer so absconding or failing to attend, or that he was not in

possession of the papers or property demanded of him.

7, Nothing in any law for the time being in force which authorizes

the rmnishment departmeaitally of any Eevenue-officer for any ofEence Eeve-

or breach of duty, or which sanctions his prosecution criminally for

such ofience or breach, shall be held to bar any remedy which may T6m«-

be had in the Civil Court against such officer.

8 to 10. [Suits against Revenue-officers. Appeals from their pro-

ceedings. Power for Local Government to call for record.] Rep.

by the Bombay Revenue Jurisdiction Act, 1880 (XV of 1880),

11. No Civil Court shall entertain any suit i[agamst the Crown]

on account of any act or omission of any Eevenue-officer unless the ed

plaintiff first proves that, previously to bringing his suit, he

sented all such appeals allowed by the law for the time being, in fon^rigjit o#

as, within the period of limitation allowed for bringing euol|.

was possible to present.
,

'

X Subs, by the A. 0, for '‘against Gbvt/'.

s I’he Bombay Hereditary Offtces Afet* '
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12. If, in the trial or investigation of any suit, claim or objection

which, but for the passing* of tliis Act, might have been i-riecl or inves^

tigated by a Tivil Court, there arises any (jiiestion on which

* * the 2[P}*ovinciaJ Government] desires to have ih<*

or llie High Oomt, ^ the 2[p,m iucial Government
|

^

may cause a statement of the qnestion to 1)0 ]a*('.pare(l, and may reler

such question for the decision of the High Court of tTmlif'ature at

Bombay.

The said High Court shall fix nn early day for the hearing of tlje

question referred, and cause notice of such day io he pbnaal in ihe

court-house.

The parties to the case may appear and bo heani in ihe High (‘onrt

in pei'son or by their advocates or pleaders.

The High Court, when it lias heard and (*onsic]<;re(l the aasi', ^Itall

send a copy of its decision, with the reasons tluuNd'or, urah'r the sejil

of the Court, to the Government by which I lie. rel'creiate was imnle,

and, subject to any appeal which may be presentinl (<> Her Majesty in

Council, the case shall be disposed of conformably to such dcidsion.

If the High Court considers that any such siatement is imperfectly

framed, the High Court may return it for amendment.

The costs (if any) consequent on any such reference sliall laj dealt

with as the High Court in each case directs.

18. If in any suit instituted, or in any appeal prcHontcd, in a Civil

Court, the Judge doul)ts whether he is precluded by this A<d from

taking cognizance of the suit or upjxml, lie may refer the matter fo the

High Court.

The High Court may order the Judge making the reference eitlier

to proceed with the case or to return the ])laird-.

The order of the High Court on any such reference shall be sub-

ject to appeal to Her Majesty in Council, and, save as afor(^Bai(l, shall

be final.

14. Every, reference under section 12 or section 18 shall be heard

^

by a Bench such number of Judges, not less than three,

as. the Chief Ju^itica ftrom time to time directs.

15. l^ArnsndmBnt of section 82 of Act XTV of 1869.] Rep. hy the

, Repealing Act, 1988 G of 198$), 2 and Soh.

I
' Q. in a hy the A. 0.,

\ the, A. Q. for d-J' ",
,

'the esse may b©’* tSfJ.; hy the At/O.' i

*

/ i'''
,

'i
’ V ,
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^£16. Whenever any suit }a brought in any (Joiirl of a Subordinate
Judge of the first class ^[againsi the Crown or the Federal Eailway
Authority], or against any Eevenuo Officer, 3[^and the Grown or the
Federal Eailway Authority underta-kesl the defence thereof, it shall

be lawful ^ffor the Provincial Government], by certificate signed by
a Secretary thereto, to require tliat the tria.1 of any such suit shall

have precedence over ilie trial of any other suit or other civil pro-

ceeding then ponding in ihe ('our{ oi the first class Subordinate Judge,

or, if the suit is transferred, in the Court of the District Judge; and
the Court shall give effect to every siH*h requirement.

The privilege conferred ^[on the Provincial Government] by this

section shall, mutatis mutandis, h> ^uiy appc^al or special appeal

against any decree in any suoli smt as is described in this section.]

17. [ReC'iiutl oj rsndioii i'd tij lioin Ucij, XVIT oj J827. Operation

of Boni. licij, XV I! oj L827 rn oj viHkjo} and iowm. Rooo'oery

of certain advances made by Loca.l Government,'] Rep. hy the Bom-
bay Revenue durkdiciion Ael, (A P of ISBO),^

SCHEDULE .— [EnaobthcriLs repaaUuL] Rep. hy the Amending
Act, 1891 (XU of 1891).

7[a^H13 SECOND SCHEDULE.

The district of Ahmedabad.

The district of Kaira, exclusive of tlie Pinch Mahdls,

The district of Broach,

The district of Surat, exclusive of the lapsed State of Mandvi, as

described in the Schedule annexed to ^^Act X of 1848.

1 Subs, by the Bombuy Beronue JumdicUou (Amendment) Act, X929 (Bom. 81
of 1929), s. 2f for the original s. 16.

12 Subs, by the A. 0. for “against Govt,’^

5 Subs, by the A. 0. for “and the Qovt, undertako^*^
,

,

>
^

,

4 Subs, by the A. 0. for “for the Govfc.“

6 Bubs, by the A, 0. for “on Govt.’*

0 The ropeal of the first clause of s. 17 does not operate in any Schedtiidd District
miless aud until the Bombay Land Bevenue Code, W9 (Bcia* 6 of
extended to that district : aee Act 16 of 1880, s. 8,

, ^
" /

7 Ins. by the Bombay Bevenue Jurisdietjon .(Am«4<W<»it) Aet/'tOT ,(16 of 1877).
The Schedule is referred to in s. 6, mpr4t, '

, i

- .
’ v| ,

•

SAot X of 1848 was rep. by the A^
, ,

flB/ .6<

Privileges
of Govern-
ment in suits

defended
by it.
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The district of Tanna.

The district of EoMba, exclusive of the lapsed State of KoMba
mentioned in lAct VIII of 1853.

The district of Eatndgiri.

The district of Kan&ra.]

THE BOMBAY MUNICIPAL DEBENTUEES ACT, 1876.

ACT No. XV OF 1876.2

[Idth September, 1876.]

An Act to amend the law relating to the transfer of Bombay
Municipal Debentures, and to provide for their consolida-

tion.

Whereas, under the ^Bombay Municipal Act of 1865, the Justices Bom.

of the Peace for the City of Bombay were empowered to mortgage ^2®®'

for the purposes therein mentioned the rates and taxes imposed and

levied under that Act;

and whereas, by section 256 of the same Act, it was enacted that

any person entitled to any such mortgage might transfer his right

and interest therein to any other person, and that every such transfer

should be by deed duly stamped, wherein the consideration should be

truly stated, and that every such transfer might be according to the

form in Schedule K to the said Act annexed or to the like effect

;

and whereas, in exercise of the said power, diverse mortgiiges of

the said rates and taxes have been made, and the mortgagees have

purported to transfer their mortgages to other persons, but such trans-

fers have been by simple endorsement and not by deed duly

stamped

;

and whereas it is expedient to provide that such transfers may here-

after be made by endorsement, and to confirm the said transfers here-

tofore made, and to exempt the parties thereto from the penalties which

they have incurred by reason of their failure to comply with the provi-

sions of the said section and of the law relating to stamp-duties for the

timb being in force;

and whereas it is also expedient to provide for consolidating such

' mortgages in manner hereinafter mentioned and for renewing and sub-

dividing mcfftgages so consolidated

;

,

' '
-1 by tJie Ameacliag Acti, 1391 (X2 ol IpQl)*

.

;
j

'• 'Statement o£ Objeots and Beasojiii, aee GazJef^te of 1676, Pi. V,
.
Pt

'66Sk 4^ bx Cotmoil, em Supp!lem4ttt> pp, 714, 763 atxd 1003.

/ t 0iiy of Bombay
,

Act,, 1888 (Bom^ 3 of 1888),
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It is hereby enacted as follows ;

1. This Act may be called the Bombay Municipal Debentures Act, Short tatJ*.;

1876.

2. Every mortgage of rates and taxes, authorized to be made under Traasferg of

f the said iBombay Municipal Act of 1865, or any subsequent Act,

shall be transferable by endorsement on the instrument of mortgage endorsement.

2*

8. Every transfer of any such mortgage heretofore made by en- Validation ol

dorsement shall be, and be deemed to have been, as valid as if this Act
1,

had been in force at the date of such transfer
; and no stamp-duty shall endorsement,

be, or be deemed to have been, chargeable in respect of any such
transfer; and no penalty shall be deemed to have been incurred by
reason of any failure to comply with the provisions of the said section

255 or of the law relating to stamp-duties for the time being in

force.

4. Any holder of two or more such instruments of mortgage may Power to

surrender them to the Municipal Corporation of the City of Bombay,

and such Corporation shall accept the same, and shall (on receipt for

each such instrument of such fee as the said Corporation may from

ttma to time prescribe) grant to such holder, under the seal of the said

Corporation, an instrument of mortgage in which the consideration

stated shall be the aggregate amount of the considerations respectively

stated in the instrument so surrendered.

Every instrument so granted may be in the form in the Schedule

hereto annexed or to the like effect,

5. The said Corporation shall, on the application of the holder of Power to

of any instrument granted under the said iBorabay Municipal Act of 1865

or under this Act, and, on receipt of such fees as the said Corporation

may from time to time prescribe in this behalf, renew or sub-divide

the seune.

THE SCHEDULE ABOVE BBFBEBED TO.

WHEBBAS A B of has surrendered to us, the Mumcipal

Corporation of the City of Bombay, mortgages issu^

of under the Bombay Municipal Act of 1865, bearing respectively the

following numbers and dates (namely) \,sit them out"] and seWTinff

sums amounting in the whole to Bs. • Dx fionsidefS^ion w
- - ... *

^

'

1 S$e mm the City of Bombay Municipal X888 5 ii

2 The words no such endorsem^t $

rep. by the Indian Stamp Act* 1879 {% ^
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the premises, we, the said Corporation, do liereby grant and assign

unto the said A B, his representatives and assigns, such proportion

of the rates and taxes comprised in the said mortgages as the said

sum of Bs. bears to the, whole sum for the time bemg borrowed

upon the credit of the said rates and taxes. TO HOLD to the said

A B, his representatives and assigns, from this day, until the said sum

of Es. with interest at the rate of

annum shall be fully paid and satislied.

G-iven under our corporate .seal this day of

]ier cent, per

187 .
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iPart 1.—Preliminary . Part II.—General Laws to be administered

in Oudh.)

ACT No. XVIII OF 1876.1

[lOth October, 1876.]

An Act to declare and amend the laws to be administered in
Oudh.

Whereas it is expedient to declare and amend the laws to be ad-

ministered in Oudh ; It is hereby enacted as follows :

—

PART I.

pREt/IMINART.

1. This Act may be called the Oudh Laws Act, 1876.

It extends only to 2* * * Oudh;

and it shall come into force on the passing thereof.

2. \Repeal of enactments.^ Rep. by the Repealing Act, 1938 (J

of 1988), s. 2 and Soh.

PART II.

General Laws to be administbrbd in Oudh.

23. The law to be administered by the Courts of Oudh shall be as

follows :

—

() the laws for the time being in force regulating the assess-

ment and collection of land-rerenue

:

() in questions regarding succession, special property of

females, betrothal, marriage, divorce, dower, adoption,

guardianship, minority, bastardy, family-relations, wills,

1 For Statement of Obiecfce and Eeasons, «ee Oassette of India, 1873, Ft, V, 493 j

for Report of the Select uommittee, ibid., 1876, Ft, 710, and for Froceedin|«
m Ocmncil, ibid,, 1871, Supplement, p, 1007 j toid,, 18W, Extra SupptoeutJ'Hp. .17?

1876, Suppiem^fc, pp. fel, 1086 and 1097. ,
,

2 The words **the territories for the time being administered by the dhirf Com**
tnissioner of” rop. by the A, 0. t

. ^

^

® The provisions of tMs se<Jtion have been rep. in so far as
with the Muslim Fersomd Law (Shariat} App«<»tiott Act, 10W ^ 06 of 4SS7) ^

6 of that Act.

Preamble.

Short title.

Local extent.
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' Validity of

. local ctutooiB

and Ederoan-

tUe oaagea.

(Part TT.—Genernl Latos to be administered in Oudh )

legacies, gifts, partitions, or anj' religious xisage or insti-

tution, the rule of decision shall be

—

(1) any custom applicable to the parties concerned wliicli is

not contrary to justice, equity or good conscience, and

has not been, by this or any other enactment, altered

or abolished, and has not been declared to be void by

any competent authority;

(2) the Muhammadan law in cases where the parties are Mu-
hammadans, and the. Hindu law in cases where the

parties are Hindus, except in so far as such law has

been, by this or any other enactment, altered or abo-

lished, or has been modified by any such custom as is

above referred to :

(o) the rules contnined in this Act

:

(d) the rules published in the ifOfilcial Gazette] as provided by

section 40. or made under any other Act for the time

being in foice in Oudh :

(e) the Eegnlutions iind Acis sfiecified in the second schedule

hereto annexed, subject (o the provisions of section 4,

and to the modification.-* mentioned in the tliird column

of the same schedule :

(/) subject to the modifications hereinafter mentioned, all enact-

ments for the time being in force and exjiressly, or by

necessary implication, applying to British India or Oudh,.

or some part of Oudli

:

(g) in cases not provided for by the former part of this section,

or by any other law for the time being in force, the

Courts shall act according to justice, equity and good

conscience-

4 . All local .customs and mercantile usages shall be regarded as

valid, unless tkey are contrary to justice, equity or good conscience, or

have, before the passing of this Act. been declared to be void by any

conqpetent authority.

:
* by the A, 0. for “local official Gazette”.
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(Pent TIL Chapter /.—Dower ammuf Muhammadans, Chapter II ,

—

Pre-eiaption,)

PART in*

OHAPTBE T.

Dower Muhammadans.

5,

Where the amount of dowej* stipulated for in any contract of Muhamma-

dower by a Muhammadan is excessive with reference to the means of

the husband, the entire sum provided in fclic contract shall not be to be en-

awarded in any suit by decree in favour of the plaintiff, or by allowing

it by way of set-off, lien or otlM^rwisc* to the defendant; 1)nt the amount

of the dower to he allowed by the Uourt sliall be reasonable with re-

ference to the means of tlie husband and tlu^ status of the wife.

This rule shall be applicable whoihev the suit to enforce the con- Buie ajppiic-

tract be brought in the liusbaiicrs life time or after his death,
hushfuid^s

death.

CHAPTER TI.

PriB-KMP'nox.

6. 'J’he right of pre-emption is a riglit of the persons hereinafter Eight

mentioriocl or referred to, to ii.c<(nirf. in tlie cases hereinafter specified,

immoveable property in preference to all other persona.

7. Unless the existence of any custom (jr contract to the contrary is

proved, such ri^hl shitrll, whethei' recorded in the settleiueiit-recovd or existence,

not, be presumed

—

(a) to exist in all villiif^e-coinmunities, liowevei- constituted, and

whether [)ro[>ri(‘tiiry or under-|iroprietury, and in the

cases referred to in section 40 of the Oudb Land-reveime

rii of A.ct,t and

(bj feo extend to the village-site, to the houses built upon it, to

all lands and shares of lands wiiliin the viUage-boundary,

iuid to all transferable rights affecting such lands.

8 . The right of pre-emption shall not be presumed to exist in

town or city, or urly sub-division thereol, but may be shown to exist ibopioved.

therein and to be oxorcisable therein by such persons and undwr such

circumstances as the local custom pr'escaibes.

9. If the property to, bo sold or foreclosed is a proprietary or

proprietary tenure, or a share of subh a tenure, the right to buy hr propsrty to

liSee now ths' U; V". Jtovenne, Act, ' 1001 fO, F. ,2 of ISOl).
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(Part III. Chapter TL—Pre-emption.)

be sold or

foreclosed is

a proprietary
or under-

redeem such property belongs, in the absence of a custom to the con-

trary,—

1st, to co-sharers of the sub-division (if any) of the tenure in

which the property is comprised, in order of their rela-

tionship to the vendor or mortgagor;

2ndly, to co-sharers of the whole mahal in the same order;

8rdly, to any member of the village-community; and

4thly, if the property be an under-proprietary tenure, to the

proprietor.

Where two or more persons are equally entitled to such right, the

person to exercise the same shall be determined by lot.

Notice to 10. When any person proposes to sell any property, or when he
pre-emptora. forecloses a mortgage upon any property, in respect of which any

persons have a right of pre-emption, he shall give notice to the persons

concerned of the price at which he is willing to sell such property, or

of the amount due in respect of such mortgage, as the case may be.

Such notice shall be given through the Court within the local limits

of whose jurisdiction the property or any part thereof is situate, and

shall be deemed sufficiently given if it be stuck up on the chaupal or

other public place of the village or city in which the property is situ-

ate.

of right 11 , Any person having a right of pre-emption in respect of any
property proposed to be sold shall lose such right, unless within three

months from the date of such notice he or his agent pays or tenders

the price aforesaid to the person so proposing to sell.

Bight of pre- 12. When the right of pre-emption arises in respect of the fore-

closure of a mortgage, any person entitled to such right may, at any

time within three months after the giving of the notice required by

section 10, pay or tender to the mortgagee or his successor in title the

amount specified in such notice, and shall thereupon acquire a right to

purchase the property.

On completion of the purchase, the person exercising the right of

pre-emprion shall be bound to pay to the mortgagee or his successor in

ti^e the amount specified in such notice, together with interest on
' the principal aunti secured by the mortgage, at the rate specified by

the instruniMit of mortgage, for any time which has elapsed since the

ds^/of 'the nbtice, and any additional costs which may have been
"

[
,ino«3rted by tlie mortgagee or hjs successor in title.
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Sait to en-

force tigbfc

of pre-

emption.

{Part III. Chapter II.—Pre-emption. Chapter III.—Procedure of

the Courts.)

13. A.ny person entitled to a. right of pre-emption may bring a suit

to enforce such right on any of the Mlowing grounds (namely) :

—

(a) that no due notice was given as required by section 10;

(b) that tender was made under section 11 or section 12 and
refused

:

<c) in the case of a sale, that the price stated in the notice was
not fixed in good faith;

(d) in the case of a mortgage, that the amount claimed by the

mortgagee was not really due on the footing of the

mortgage and was not claimed in good faith, and that it

exceeds the fair market-value of the property mortgaged.

If, in the case of a sale, the Court finds that the price was not fixed

in good faith, the Court shall fix such price as appears to it to be the

fair market-value of the property sold.

If, in the case of a mortgage, the Court finds that the amoimt

claimed by the mortgagee was not really due on the footing of the

mortgage, and that it was not claimed in good faith and that it ex-

ceeds the fair market-value of the property mortgaged, the amount to

be paid to the mortgagee shall not exceed what the Court finds to be

such market-value.

14. If the Court find for the plaintiff, the decree shall specify a

day on or before which the purchase-money or the amount to be paid payment,

to the mortgagee shall be paid.

15. If such purchase-money or amount is not paid into Court be-

fore it rises on that day, the decree shall become void, and the plaintiff

shall, so far only as relates to such sale or mortgage, lose his right money,

of pre-emption over the property to which the decree relates.

CHAPTER m,
PEOOBDUBB of TBOE COtJETS,

16.

The Judicial Commissioner’s Circular No. 304 of July, I860,

shall be held to have been a notification within the meaning of section

24 of Act XIV of 1869,1 and such Act shall be deemed to have been

in force in Oudh from the fourth day of July, 1862; and all orders and

decrees passed under the rules contained in the said Circular, or under

the said Act, shall be deemed to have been passed under a law in

fcsrce for the twpe bein^.
’

now th* Aot* ISO® t® 'J® WO®).’ >
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Nothing in this section affects the pro^^RionR of sections 102. 104,

105. 106, 107 and 108 of the Ondh Bent Act fXTX of 386811 with

regard to the limitation of suits nnder that Act.

17. [Act XXXII of 1871, s. 28. to cease in any district from date

of notification that it is no longer nnder settlement.] Rep. by the

.imending Act, 1891 (XII of 1891)

18. [Recognized agents.] Rep. by the Amending .Icf, 1891 (XII

of 1891).

19. ^Section 172 of Act No. VITI of 1859 is hereby repealed, so far

as the province of Ondh is concerned, and the following section is snb-

sfitnted therefor :

—

“On the day appointed for the hpn.ring of the suit, or on some other

day to which the hearing may be adjonrned. the evidence of the wit-

nesses in attendance shall be taken orally in open 0'f)urt. in the pre-

sence and hearing and under the liersonal direction and superintend-

ence of the Judge.

“A note of the essential points of the evidence of each wi1.ness is

to be taken at the time, and in the course of oral examination, by the
officer who tries the.case, in his own language, or in English if he is

sufficiently acquainted with that language, and such note shall be
filed, and shall form part of the record of the case.

“If the evidence be taken down in a different language frojii that

in which it has been given, and the witness does not understand the

language in which it is taken down, the witness may require his depo-

sition as taken dovm to be interpreted to him in the language in

which it was given.

“Tt shall be in the discretion of the Court to take down, or cause

to be taken down, any particular question and answer, if there appear

any special reason for so doing, or any party or his pleader requires

it.

“If any question put to a witness be objected to by either of the

parties or their pleaders, and the Court allow the same to be put, the
question and the answet shall be taken down, and the objection and
the name, of the party making it shhll be noticed in taking down the

depositions, together vrith the decision of the Court upon the objec-

tion,

j. by the Bent Ac% :\m (22 of 1B86), b, 2,

I, both of tho CofJe of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5

^
t let was rei
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(Part III. Chapter III.—Procedure of the Courts.)

“The Court shall record such remarks as it iriay think material res-

pecting the demeanour of the witness while under examination.

“If the Judge be prevented from making a note as above required,

he shall record the reason of his inability to do so, and shall cause

such note to be made in writing frotn liis dictation in open Court, and

shall sign the same, and such note shall form part of tbe record.’’

3- [20. So much of section 60 of the Code of Civil Procedure,

as renders land liable to sale in execution of a decree shall be subject ancestral and

to the following restriction :—-No ancestral land shall be sold in satis-

faction of a decree without the permission of the ^[Provincial Govern- fanS.

ment].

Explanation .—In i<his section the words “ancestral land” mean

(a) land forming a mahal or share in or portion of a mahal,

which has been owned continuously from the conclusion

of the first regular settlement by the proprietor, which

term shall include an under-proprietor as defined in sec-

tion 4, clause (15), of the United Provinces Land Keve-

nue Act, 1901, or by the person or persons from whom
such proprietor has directly or indirectly inherited such

land

:

(b^ land forming an estate or part of an estate as defined in

the Oudh Estates Act, 1869;

(c) land confen*ed by the British Government as a reward for

services rendered to the State on the owner or on a per-

son from whom such owner has directly or indirectly in-

herited such land; or

(d) the interest of the holder of a gi'ant of land revenue confer-

red by the British or any former Government on him or

on a person from whom he has directly or indirectly in-

herited such interest.]

21* \Af'pointni>ent of manager of land atUehei.] Rep. by the Oudh

Civil Courts Act, 1879 iXI'II of 1879).

22. Notwithstanding anything contained in the said Code, any Service of

Civil Court sitting within the local limits of the jurisdictimi of the

Lucknow Civil Court, but exercising jurisdiction beyond such limits, of

may cause summonses, warrants, nOtioes and other processes to be Court.

1 Sub*, by ». 2 of the • Oudh Uwa (Ammditumi) Act, IMS (TT,

for eertioit. '

.
,

,

zftjb*. by the A- 0. for “liiautetuaji-OOTeraOt".

A/

1
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(Part III. Chapter III.—Procedure of the Courts.)

served within the local limits of the jurisdiction of the Lucknow Civil

Court without causing the same processes to be served through such

Court.

23. [Section substituted for Act XIX of 1868, s. 109.'] Rep. hy the

Oudh Rent Act, 1886 (XXII of 1886).

24. [Section substituted for Act XIX of 1868, s. 118.] Rep. by the

Oudh Rent Act, 1886 (XXII of 1886).

25. [Right of occupancy in judgment-debtor's sir-land.] Rep. by

the Oudh Rent Act, 1886, Amendment Act, 1901 (U. P. IV of

1901).

26. Notwithstanding anything contained in Act No. XX of 18651,

all persons duly admitted and enrolled as Eevenue-agents under that

Act in 2* * * Oudh may appear, plead and act in suits under

the Oudh Eent Act^ in the Courts of officers exercising the powers of

Assistant Collectors, Deputy Collectors, Collectors and Commissioners

under the same Act.

27. With the sanction of the ^[Provincial Government], the ^[Chief

Court] may from time to time make rules consistent with this Act

and with the Code of Civil Procedure^

—

(a) for the custody and sale of moveable property attached in

execution of decrees;

(b) for the levy of a fee or commission on the sale of attached

property and the disposal of the funds accruing from such

fees;

(o) as to the appointment and remuneration of persons "^[(not

being persons in the service of the Crown)] by whom
property is to be attached, kept in custody and sold;

(d) as to the appointment and remuneration of persons "^[(not

being persons in the service of the Crown)] by whom
local investigations under section 180, and investigations

and adjustments of accounts under section 181, of the

Code of Civil Procedure^ are to be made.

28.

[Power to revise decrees and orders of subordinate Courts.]

Rep. by the Oudh Civil Courts Act. 1879 (XIII of 1879).

now the Legal Practitioners Act, 1879 (18 of 1879),

Millie words **the territories fo* the thne being under the administration of the

Chi^f ^P* the A. 0.
3 now thh Oudh Eent Aob, ,1886 (^ ,of 1886).

,

4 Bubs, by the A. 0. for '*0htef Commissioner^*. ,

6 Subs, by the Oudh Courts Act, 1825 (Uj P. 4 of 1825), s. 49 and Sch. I, for

Jndicial Commissioner**.
6 Ass now the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (6 of 1908),

7 Xtis, by A. 0.
,

'

,

ft 8$^ nqw the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908), Bob. I, Order

XIX
1868.
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(Part III. Chapter IV.—Village and Road-Police.)

CHAPTBE rV.

Village and IIoad-Policb.

29* The nomination to the post of village-policeman shall be made Right to

by the zamindar of the village, or, where there are more zamindars

than one, by the lambardar as their representative; and, where there Poii«emen.

are more lambardars than one, the opinion of the majority (unless

there is some special provision to the contrary in the village adminis-

tration-paper’) shall prevail.

SO. Every person authorized to nominate to the office of village- obligation to

policeman shall
,
within fifteen days after the occurrence of a vacancy

in such office, nominate a proper person to the vacant post, and com-

municate the nomination to the Magistrate of the district.

31. The person so nominated shall, after due enquiry into Iris age, Discretion to

character and ability, be appointed or rejected i[by the Provincial

Government] . nee.

82. In default of such nomination within the said fifteen days, the Power to

'^[Provincial Government] shall appoint such person as 3[it] thinks fit

to the vacancy.

If the nomination has been made within the said fifteen days, but Procedure in

the nominee is rejected, the person authorized to nominate shall, with-
of'

in fifteen days from the date of such rejection, nominate another person nominee,

to the vacant post ; and in default of such nomination, or if such nomi-

nation has been made but the nominee is again rejected, the 2[Pro-

vincial Government] shall api;K>int such person as ^[it] thinks fit to the

vacancy.

S3. Subject to the rules to be framed under section 39 and for the Appointment

time being in force, the 2[Provincial Government] may from time to

time appoint persons to be 4[road-police].

34. Every village-policeman and every road-policeman shall perfeom Duties of

the following duties

(a) he shall give immediate information to the officer in charge men.

of the police-station appointed for his village or beat

—

(1) of every unnatural, suspicious or sudden death occurring

in the vill$ge of which he is ohaukidar, or within his

beat
;

,

1 Sub*, by the A. O. for discretion by euoh Magistrate, or by some officer

etnthori^ by him in that behalf".
SSubs. by the A, 0. 'for f'MAKietiste of the district".
t Subs, by tb^ ^ 0. for ‘

4 Subs, by ^ A, 0. for "the road-police of Mis district".
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'2) of each of the following offences occurring in such village

or on such beat (that is to say), murdei*, <‘ulpiible

homicide, rape, dacoity, theft, robbery, mischief by
fire, house-breaking, counterfeiting com, (‘ausing griev-

ous hurt, not, harbouring a proclaimed offender, ex-

posure of a child, concealment of birtli, administering

stupefying dings, kidnapping, lurking house-trespa>ss

:

and

(3j of all attempts and ])iv[)arations to commit, and abet-

ments of, any of the said offences :

(h) he shall keep the police informed of all disputes which are

likely to lead to any riot or serious affray :

(c) he shall arrest all proclaimed offenders, and all persons whom
he may find in the act of coimnittiiig nny offence speci-

fied in paragi'aph (a), clause (5), of this section :

(d) he shall observe and from time to time repoi't to Ihc officer

in charge of the police-station within tlie jurisdiction of

which his village or beat may be situate, the movements
of all bad characters in or on smdi village or boat

:

(e) he shall report to Iho officer in ehar^'c of siioJi police-station
the arrival ol suspicious uluirU'Cters in the rreig'jrbourhoorl

.

(f) ire sliall supply to the best of Jus ability any local informa-
tion vvhiclr a Magistrate or any officer of police may re-
quire, and sirall promptly execute all orders issued to him
by competent authority.

“ 35. Whenever a village-policeman or road-policeman arrests any
person, he shall take him as soon as possible to tJie police-station
within the jurisdiction of which his village or beat is situate.

36* The Magistrate of the district may dismiss any v’llhige-police-
man or road-policeman for any misconduct or neglect of duiv.

Where any village-policeman is guilty of neglect of duty' or other
misconduct, the person autliorized to nominate to his office may report
him for dismissal to the Magistrate of the districl : ami such Magis-
trate shidl dismiss him accordingly, unless the Magislnitc has reason
to think that such dismissal would be improper,

, 37. Bva-y village-polic'ernan ' and road-policeman guilty of any wil-
ful miscond,uct in his office, or of neglect of duty, such misconduct
or neglect not being an offence within the nreaning of the Indian xLV

Code. I860.
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{Part III. Chapter IV.— Village and Road-Police. Chapter V .

—

Subsidiary Rules.)

or withdrawing from the duties of his office without permission and
without having given at least two months’ notice of his intention to

withdraw from such duties to the persons authorized to nominate or

appoint under sections 29, 32 iiud 33 (as the case may be),

or offering any unnecessary personal violence to any person in his

custody,

shall be liable, on con\iction before a Magistrate, to a penalty not penalty

exceeding three months’ pa,) , or to imprisonment for a period not ex-

ceeding three months, or t(j both.

38* All fines levied under this Act on village-policemen or road- I'mes to be

policemen shall be credited to such fund as the ^ [Provincial Cfovern-

ment] from time to time appoints. Gtovenunent
appoints.

C.HAPTRR V.

SUBSIDIAUI EuLES.

39. The ^[Provincial Government] may, from time to time, power to?,***»* make rules consistent with this Act as to— maku rules

(o) the discipline and remuneration of the village and road-police

and Ihe regulaUon of their number, location and duties;

(h) the disposal of unclaimed property under .Act No, V of 1.861

(for the regulation of Police), sections 25, 26 and 27;

(o) public health and conservancy at fairs and other large public

assemblies, and the maintenance of a proper watch and

ward at such fairs and assemblies;

(d) ^imposing 6* * * taxes for those purposes only

;

®l(c) the keeping und custody of civil, criminal and revenue

records.]

ISubs. by the A, 0. for ‘<L. O.”
aSnbs. by the A. 0. for “Chief Oommiasioner”.

3 The words “with the previoos sanction of the G. G. in 0.” rep. by the U. P.
Assimilation of Powers Act (14 of 3878), s. 5.

4 Per roles fbr the realisation of the Chaukidari oess and payment of village

ivatohmen, see tb P.' Iiooal Rules and Orders.

8 The words “with the previous saoetioa of the G. G. in 0,” rep. by the A. 0*

6 Stths.
,

by the A. 0. for the origiiml pi. (e).
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(Part IIL Chapter V.—Subsidiary Rules. Chapter VI.—Miscellaneous.)

l* ^ ^ ^ ^

40* All rules made by the ^[Provmcial Government] under section

39, and all rules made by the ^[Chief Court] under section 27, shall be

published in the ^[OtBcial Gazette], and shall thereupon have the

force of law.

41. [Continuance of prior rules as to matters for tohich rules may
be made under the Act.'] Rep. by the Amending Act, 1891 (XH of

1891).

42. Whoever breaks any rule made or continued under this Act, not

being* a rale made by the ^[Chief Court], shall, on conviction before a

Magistrate, be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees,

or with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months, or

with both.

CHAPTEE VI.

Miscellaneous.

Honorary Giml Jurisdiction.

43. [Power to invest taluqdars with civil jurisdiction.] Rep. by the

Oudh Civil Courts Act, 1879 {XIU of 1879).

Honorary Police-officers.

44. The ^[Provincial Government] may, from time to time, con-

fer on any person whom ®[it] thinks fit any power which may be exer-

cised by a police-ofidcer under any Act for the time being in force,

and withdraw any power so conferred.

Creation and Alteration of Districts and Sub-divisions.

45. [Power to create new districts. Power to form sub-divisions of

districts.] Rep. by the United Provinces Act, 1890 (XX of 1890),

s. 35.

3. CL (/) robtirig to the appointment <3tities, punishment and dismissal of certain

ministerial olBcers was rep. by the 4* u., ih view of s. 241 (2) (&) of the G. of 1.

Act, 1936. Cl. (^) relatinc to s, 26 of this Act wsa 'rep. hy the Oudh Bent Act,

1886, Amendment Act, 1901 (U. 4 of 1901). The proviso that the previons
sanction of the G. G. in Or und«r ol. (d) shall not be necessary in the case of
certain taxes, was rep. by the A* 0.

2 Snba'. by the A. 0. for *'Chief Commissioner*’.

5gnb«. by the Oodh Oourts Act, 1926 (U. P. 4 of 1925), s, 49 and Sch. 1, tot
Judicial Commissioner**-

by the A. Q, for ‘'local official G^azette”.

, # 1^1^, by the
, Ai 0. for ‘lie’%
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(The First Schedule. The Second Schedule.)

THE FIRST SCHEDULE.—Rep. by the Repealing Act, 1938 (I

of 19S8), s. 2 and Sch.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE.
(See section 3.)

Part I.—^Bengal Regulations.

Number and year. Subject. Modifications.

X of 1804.

XXIII of 1803 Embezzlement by Native In section 1 and in section 2, clause

1
Ofifiicers. First, before “ sezawals,*’ insert tah-

sildars

In section 2, after tlie first clause, insert
“ Second.—^The responsibility of the
sureties of tahsildars extends to the
several cases provided for in this Regu-
lation.”

In section 3, for ** Dewanny Adawlut
of the Zillah, the Judge of which Court
shall detain him,” read “District
where ho shall bo detained ;

” for “ real

or personal,” read “moveable or
immovoablo •it*
and omit the words and figures “and
the rules in Regulation XxVH, 1808^
regarding suits so carried on by the
Collectors are to be held applicable to
it.”

Omit section 8.

Punishment by Courts- Ontti section 1.

martial of certain State In section 2, for “ the British territories

oifenoes. subject to the Government of the Pre-
sidency of Port William ” read

** the
territories under the administration of
the Chief Commissioner of Oudh
In section 3, for “real and personal’*
read “ moveable or immoveable

XI of 1806 Assistance to troops Omit sections 1, 7, 9 to 20 (both inclu-

and travellers passing sive), and so much of the rest of tho
through districts. Regulation as authorizes OoUectora and

thw Native ofiJeers, or IMa^^teatas
and their Police-officers, to give their

official aid in procuring eooH^ for the
purpose of facilitating the march of
troops or the progress of travellers.

For “ Collectors of Re-^nue ” and Ool^
lector ” read “ D^uty CtonoSssi^sap
throughout the Regulation

iphe words **for 'city' read 'jurisdiction''” were rep. by 'the iiaendW
1891 (12 of li^)? and the words “/or ‘Board of Bevenu^ rw
were rep. by fhe United Provinces Act, 1890 (20 of ,1890), .s.

2 The words j **Itt ss«?fcton 4, dmii <JNe ‘ words W in ei^er of the hities of Patna^
Daoo^ and Iforshedabad* ” were rep, iby the Amepdi^ Act* i891 (12 of 1891).
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(The Second Schedule.)

Part I.—Bengal Eegulations

—

continued.

Number and year. Subject. Modifications.

In sections 2 and 3, /or “the Company’s
territories ” read “ Oudh

In section 2, omit the last sentence.

In section 4, clause /or “ ^[Con
tral Governm<'nt]” read “ *[Provinoial

Government]”.
In section 5, omit “ the Company’s

®

In section G, /or “Magistrate” reat!
“ Deputy Commissioner,” and for “ on
the part of the Collector ” read “ by the
Deputy Commissioner

In section 8, for “the Company’s pro-
vinces ” “ Oudh ” < »Jc * )f( )K

^

5 J*

^ I

4* * * * *

JH of 1818 State Prisoners

9 « « )(C 41 >f(

In section 1, omit “ situated within the
territories dependent on the Presidency
of Fort William,” and from “which
are to take effect ” to the end of tho
section.

In section 2, clause Third, omdt “ witliin

the territonos subject to the Presidency
of Fort William

In section 4, omit clause First.
In the same section, clause 'Seco7id, for
“ Zillah or City Magistrate ” read “ De-
puty CommisHionor,” and/or “Judge
of Circuit ” read “ Commissioner of
Division ”•

In s(‘ction 9, for “to the Provincial
Court of Appeal and Circuit and to the
Sudder Dewanny Adawlut and Nizamut
Adawlut ” read “ and to the Judicial
Commissioner ”.

Omit (n^rtion 10.
* * *

XI of 1822 Non-liabilify of Govern-
ment fur orroi‘s of a
Court of Justice.

Omit the whole except section 38.

I

1 Subs, by the A. 0. for “G, G. in 0.”.

2 Subs, by the A, 0. for '* Chief Commissioner”.

3 The words “and /or *Board of Revenue’ read ‘Chief Commissioner’ ” were rep.
by the United Provinces Act, 1890 (20 of 1890), s. 35.

4 The words and figtiires “and omit the words and figures ‘{under the rules pres-
^ctibed by Regulation 5 of 1804’ and *in Regulation 27 of 1803”' were rep hv
the Amending Act, 11891 (12 of 1891).

^ ^

5 The entry relating to Bengal Regulation 17 of 1806 was rep, by the Transfer
of Property Act, 1882 (4 of 1882), the entry relating to Bengal Regulation 20 of 1810
by the Os^mntots Act, 1889 (13 of 1889), and the entry relating to Bengal Begula*-
tion 8 Of 1817 by the Indian Treasure-trove Act, 1878 (6 of 1878),

^ ^

BeguMoa 6 of 1819 was' rep. hr the Amend-
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J

(The Second Schedule.)

Past I.—Bengal Begulations

—

concluded.

Number aud year. iSubjoof Modifications.

VI of X825 SuppK' of oil th(‘

maivli.
La the preamble, omit the last twenty
words.

In section 2, 07nit “ in pursuance of sec-

tion III, Regulation XI, 1806,” and
omit aicoa”.
In section 4, for “ Board of Revenue in
whoso jurisdiction the district may be
situate ” and “ Board ” read “ Commis-
.''lonei*

In section 5, omit “on the stamped
paper j>ros^crihofl for other appeals to

the Revenue Boards” and for “the
]>roper Board” and “ tlio Board” read
“ the CommiKsioner”.

> J oi 1825 AUuviirii and Diluvioii . section 1.

Ill soiition omil “ father ” and “ or the
Koa
In hoctioi! 4, clauHo First, omit “ whether ”

and “or of the sea,” and for “ the

pi»ovisions of Regulation 11, 1810, or
of any other Regulation in force,” read
“ any law in force for the time being j

clause Thirdt omit “or in the sea ” and
“ or sea ;

” clause Fifth, omit “ or thp
sea
In section &, for “ Zillali and City Magis-
trates ” read “ Deputy Commissioners

1 « * Ik >!« * * m

Part n.—^Aots op the Governor Genbrat, in Cotincii..

1 i|c «4c * 9(1 if! 41 * «

* XX ofme , Chaukidars . In the preamble, c^t^ “ Bengal’* add
“ and the territories under the adiniiais-

tration of the Chief Commissioner of
Oudh
Omit the words “ of ciromt ” wheisever

they occur after “ Coinmiesioiier**,

Omit section 40.

1 The entry relating to Bengal Regulation 20 of 1825 was rap. by the Crimi-

nal Brooedure Code, S82 (10 of 1S82).

2 The entry retating ' to Act 19 of 1863 waa rep. by the Amending Act, 1905

(1 of 1903). 'I r
‘

'

SAotRO of 1806' has' been rolled in the TT. P, by the C. P; Town Areas Act,

1914 IV. p. 2 /of 1914); •

‘
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(The Second Schedule.)

Part II.—Acts of the Governor Genbrao in Goxmous—canduded..

Number and year. Subject. Modifications.

Xin of 1857 . Opium In the title, after “the Presidency of
Fort William in Bengal,** read “and
the territories under the administration
of the Chief Commissioner of Oudh”.
iJft Jfe *

a * » , * « «

In section 3, omit “being covenanted
servants of the Company **.

* «

^ XXII of 1871 Cha/uhidars .

'

In section 1, after “Presidency** inser
“ or territories **.

In sections, omit the words “ of circuit

Omit section 6,

THE DRAMATIC PERFORMANCES ACT, 1876.

ACT No. XIX OF 1876.*

Il6th Decemher 1876.}

An Act for the better control of public dramatic performances.

Whereas it is expedient to empower the Government to prohibit

public dramatic performances which are scandalous, defamatory, sedi-

tious or obscene ; It is hereby enacted as follows :

—

1. This Act may be called the Dramatic Performances Act, 1876.

X The modification relating to s, 2 rep. by the Amending Act, 1891

(12 of 1891).

^The entry relatog to the Minora Act, 1858 (40 of 1868), was rep. by the

Guardians and Wards Act, 1890 (8 of 1890).

3 Act 22 of 1871 was rep. in the XT. T. by the Kepealing and Amending Act,

1919 (18 of 1919).

4 For the Statement of Objects and Eeasons, see Gazette of India, 1876, Pt. V,
p. 347 j for Proceedings im Oowil, see Supplement, pp. 328, 343 and 1341.

This Act has been declared, by notihoation under a. 3 (a) of the Scheduled
Districts Act, 1674 (14 of 1874), to be in force in the following Scheduled Districts,

nanteljr'

The Districts of Hazirib^gh, Dohdrdi^a and M^nbhum, and Pargana
Dhalbhum and the Kolhan in the District of Singbhum. 5'se Qazette
of India, 1886, Pt. X, ^ 504. The District of Ijobirdaga included at

this time the present jDistrict of Pdlamau, which was separated in

1094 r Iiohirdaga is now called the Banchi District^ Calcutta Gazette,
. , , W pt. T, p. 44.
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It extends to the whole of British India. Local extent.

Isjc :1c *

2. In this Act “Magistrate” means, in the Presidency-towns, a ‘‘l^datrate’'

Magistrate of Police, and elsewhere the Magistrate of the district.
® ®

3. Whenever the ^[Provincial Government] is of opinion that any Power to

play, pantomime or other drama performed or about to be performed

in a public place is

—

() of a scandalous or defamatory nature, or

() likely to excite feelings of disaffection to the Government

established by law in British India 3[or British Burma^,

or

(e) likely to deprave and corrupt persons present at the perform-

ance,

the ^[Provincial Government] , oi‘ outside the Presidency-towns 4* * * *

the 2[Provincial Government] or such Magistrate as it may empower in

this behalf, may by order prohibit the performance.

Explanation .—Any building or enclosure to which the public are

admitted to witness a performance on payment of money shall be deemed

a “public place” within tlie meaning of this section.

4. A copy of any such order may be served on any person about to

take part in the performance so prohibited, or on the owner or occupier

of any house, room or place in which such performance is intended totio“-

take place ; and any person on whom such copy is served, and who does, Penalty^ for

or willingly permits, any act in disobedience to such order, shall

punished on conviction before a Magistrate with imprisonment for a

term which may extend to three months, or with fine, or with both.

5. Any such order may be notified by proclamation, and a written

or printed notice thereof may be stuck up at any place or places adapted ^

for giving information of the order to the persons intending to take part

in or to witness the performance so prohibited.

6. Whoever after the notification of any such order— Penalty for

(a) takes part in the performance prohibited thereby or in any per-

formance substantially the same as the performance so pro-

hibited, or

(h) in any manner assists in conducting any such performance, or

(c) i$, in wilful disobedience to such order, present as a spectator

daring the whole or any part of any such performance, ,or

' 1 The word# "And ft duill eow« into force once” rep, ity the. Eepealmg, and

Amending A<^, 1^04 '(JjO of ldl4)..

,

a Saba, by '.the A.^'O, fop ‘‘t.‘ <5.” !
.

SIna. by flho A. 5..

<1 The wotda "and .Saagdon*" bjr;' the A.’ ,Q, i
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(f1) being the owner or occupier, or l{:mng the use of any house,

room or place, opens, keeps or uses the hdine for any such

performance, or permits the same to be opened, kept or

used foi any such performance,

shall be punishable on conviction before a Magistrate with imprison-

ment for a term which ina.y extend to three months, or with fine, or

with both.

^iTfor^
7. For the purpose of ascertaining the character of any intended

information, piiblic dramatic perfoimance, the ^[Provincial Government], or such

officer as it may specially empower in this behalf, mny apply to the

author, proprietor or printer of the drama about to be jicrforined, or

to the owner or occupier of the [ilace in whicli it is intciidcd io be per-

formed, for such iuionnation a-s I,lie ifProvincial Governuient] or such

officer thinks necessai’y

Every person so a.pplied to shall be bound to furnish the same to the

best of his abilifcy, and whoevei* contravenes this section shall be deemed
to have conumtted an offence under section 176 of the Indian Penal 'vbV of

Power to 8, If any Magistrate has reason to believe that any house, room or

used, or is about to be used, for any performance prohibited under

'^ter^and
^Y warrant, authorize any officer of Police to enter

arrest and assistance as may be reijuisite, by night or by day, and by
seize. force, if necessary, any sucli house, room or place, and to take into

custody all persons whom he finds therein, and to seize all scenery,

dresses and other articles found therein and reasonably suspected to have

been used, or to be intended tu be used, for the purpose of such per-

formance.

Saving of 9. No conviction undej- this Act shall bar a prosecnrion uiitlej* section
p^wcntions

J24A or section 294 of the Indian Penal Code. XLV of

Penal Code, '8^0.

eections 124^
And 294.

Fcm^t to

I^roHbit
dramatic
berfpnaanoe
m any local

arei!^ except
't2!nde9!r

iiqetifie,

10. Whenever it sippoars to the l-[Provinoial Government] that the

provisions of this section are required in any local area, it may 2* * * *

declare, by notification in the ^[Official Gazette], that such provisions

are applied to such area from a day to be fixed in the notification.

On and after that day, the i [Provincial Government] may order that

no dramatic performance shall take place in any plac-e of public enter-

tadnment within such area, except under a license to be granted by

1 8i;^bs. by the A. 0, for ‘X. G.**

? Onbe wbrdtt the sanction of the G. G. in C.'* by the Decentratofctioa

Act,: im (4 of 1914).

by the A, 0,. for **local ofheial Gazette'*.
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1876: Act XX.] Bliaunagar.

such 1 [Provincial Government], or such officer as it may specially em-
power in this behalf.

The ^[Provincial CTOvernment] may also orclei' that no dramatic per-

formance shall take place in any place of public entertainment within

such area, unless a copy of the piece, if and so far as it is written, or

some sufficient account of its purport, if and so far as it is in pantomime,

has been furnished, not less than ilirco davs before the performance, to

the ^[Provincial noveriimcnt] ov to such officer as it may appoint in

this behalf.

A copy of any order under this section may be served on any keeper

of a place of public entertainiueut ; a.nd if tliercafter he does, or willingly

permits, any act in disobedience to such order, he shall be punishable on

conviction before a Magistrate with imprisonment for a term which may
extend to three months, or with fine, or with both.

11. [Powers exerciseable by Governor-Gene rah'] Ref. by the A. 0.

12. Nothing in this Act applies to imy jatras or performances of a Exolueion

like land at religious festivals. forSoe*

THE BHAUNAGAR At'T, 1876.

^ioUB

festivals.

ACT No. XX OP 1876.2

{16th December, 2876.]

An Ai-t to jvivo better ('ITeet. to eei’tfiiii a,greenients with, the

Thakur of Bhaxmagar.
Whrrkas the villages luentioiied in the Solu'dulc hereto aiiaoxed

(hereinnfter culled the scdiodnled villages) are the property of the ThAkxir

of Bhaiinagar, and were by the ^rreafcy of Ttassein, dated the thii'ty-first

day of Dcceiniter. 1802, sepfu'ated frotti the Native State or States

known as tho territory of Ktithidwdd and c-eded to the British Govern-
ment ;

and whereas, by ^i^gniation VI of 1816 of the Governor of Bombay
in Council, the Begulations in force throughout the PiresideJMy Of

Bombay were oxtendOd to the said villages, and such villages tlteroby,

became subject to the jurisdiction of the Bevenue, Civil and' Oi^ihinal ^

Courts established in. that Presidency j
‘

I

—

'

—— - ’

—

———

I

"'- .-.
f'

l
'

''

.I

^

1 8ab». bj-'the A. 0. for "L. '.Ct,”
'

.i.; 'V >; " “
a por Proosedingg i» Oojincil, rel»tfa)K. to tb»' wHSwb yflw

at the saitte Bieebxag of the O'owiefl, Oiwette of Iq&V a. ^1.
3 Bom. Reg. 6 of. 1816 was r«|»..hy Bom. .off'lwv,' 1

. ,
.
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and whereas the said Thakur of Bhaunagai' is also the proprietor of

divers villages, forming part of the said territory, and hereinafter called

the Kdthidwild villages;

and whereas the British G-overnment have exercised certain powers

of government over the said territory, bnt such territory has never been

treated as being British territory, nor as having been vested in the East

India Company, nor in Her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and
Ireland and Empress of India, and the said Kiithidwdd villages have con*

sequently never been subject to the laws in force in the Presidency of

Bombay

;

and whereas in the year 1820 the British Government established a

Political Agency for the said territory of Kdthidwid

;

and whereas in the year 1837 the said Thakur was, by an order of the

British Government, invested in respect of the same villages with cer-

tain powers of sovereignty limited by and subject to the rules laid down
for the government and conduct of the said Kilthidwdd Political Agency

;

and whereas, for divers reasons of State affecting the welfare of

British India, the British Government became desirous of ceding to the

Thdkur of Bhaunagar the scheduled villages, to be held by him on the

same conditions as those on which he holds the Kdthidwdd villages,

and for that purpose certain agreements were made and certain notifica-

tions published which were intended to operate as a cession of the

scheduled villages

;

and whereas on the twenty-ninth day of January, 1866, the Governor
of Bombay in Council published a notification declaring that, in accord-

ance with the agreement last hereinbefore recited, the scheduled villages

were from and after the first day of February, 1866, removed from the

jurisdiction of the Eevenue, Civil and Criminal Courts of the Bombay
Presidency and transferred to the supervision of the said Political Agency
in Kdthidwdd on the same conditions as to jm’isdiction as the said

Kdthidwdd villages;

and whereas the intention of the said agreements and notifications

was that the villages comprised therein should be ceded to and vested in

the Thdkur of Bhaunagar, to be held by him on the terms on which he
holds the Edthidwdd villages

;

and whereas ever since the first day of February, 1866, the scheduled

villages haye been governed according to the intentions of the said

a^eements, and acts of executive authority have been done, proceedings

tak^n and decrees and sentences passed by the Thdkur of Bhaunagaar

.and his officers, and by the officers of the said Political Agency, and by
Courts of Justice appointed to exercise jurisdiction tviihiti limits

OE'tia^-^d'ffbhticarAgency
; ^
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and whereas it now appears that such agreements and notifications

were not worded so as to express their true intention, and that the

scheduled villages did not tliereby cease to be British territory, or to be

subject to the laws in force in the Presidency of Bombay

;

and whereas by a notification dated the fifth day of December, 1876,

after reciting to the effect above recited and reciting that the Secretary

of State for India had, on behalf of Her Majesty the Queen of Great

Britain and Empress of India, given his sanction to the cession intended

to be thereby effected, the Governor General in Council, with the sanc-

tion aforesaid, did tliej'eby cede and grant to the said Thdkiir of Bhauna-

gar, his heirs and successors, the said scheduled villages, to hold the

same unto the said Tlnikur, his heirs and successors, on the terms and

subject to the rules on and subject to which he holds the said KAthidwAd

villages ; but it was thereby provided that in case the said Thdkur, his

heirs or successors, should commit any acts of misgovernment which,

in the opinion of the Governor (Seneral in Council, rendered it inexpedi-

ent that the said Thakur, his heirs and successors, should continue to

hold the said scheduled villages, the Governor General in Council might

resume the villages thereby ceded and re-annex the same to Her
Majesty’s dominions

;

and whereas it is expedient (so far as relate-s to any past or future

proceedings in British India) to ratify the aforesaid acts, proceedings

and sentences of the Thdkur of Bhaunagar and the officers and Courts

aforesaid, and to indemnify the said Thdkur and officers against any

liability in respect thereof, and to provide that no title to property shall

be disturbed by any act, proceeding or sentence of any other authority;

It is hereby enacted as follows :

—

1. This Act may be called the Bhaunagar Act, 1876.

It extends only to British India

;

and it shall come into force at once.

2. The said scheduled villages shall be deemed to have been, on and
after the said first day of Pebniary, 1866, excluded from the jnrisdiotioii

of the Revenue, Civil and Criminal Courts of the Bombay Presidency.

8. [yalidaUon of acts done after let February, I8dd.] Bep, by the,

Amending Aot, 1896 (XFI of 1895).

4. Nothing in this, Aot shall affect any jurisdiction ,whichi any. Court

of Justice in British
, India may for the time being be 'entitled to ex^

oise over persons resid^t or being beyond the, liitoi^ of ,!Wtii3h Ipdia.

Short title.

Local extent.

Commence-
ment.

Bchedoled
villagee

exolnded
from juris-

diction of
Bombay
Oourta.

Saving of
pomn^kl
jnritdictlcm

Oonrto
of British

Xndm.
,

'
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SCHEDULE.

Bhaiinagar.

Wadwd.
RuM.
Akw^ra,
Adhiwara,
Tarsainia.

Jaspar^.

Pkulsar.

Karmadiu.
Surka.
Tarak Pdlri.

Mri.
Budiiel

Bhaimagar Taliiqa,

Mdlanfca.

Bhutesar.

BhiimM.
Ratanpur Jund.
Ratanpiir Niiwd.
Koliak.

Kobri.

Btari.

Bhnndariu.
Churi.

Sankrdsar.

Bliidole.

Nagdlianiba.

HAthab.
Khadsuiiu,
Bhadbadiu.
AlApur.
Thalsar.

Lakhanka.
Sultdnpur.

WAvri.
RAmpura.
Bhenswari. \
JliAnjrA, j

{waste).

Sibor,

Usrad.

Agiali.

TAnd.

Bordi.

KAjAmdar,

8ih6T Tdhiqa,

Ratanpur near TAnA,

Wadin,

WalAwad.

Megwadar.

GhAugli.

Nesra.

Chirora {waste)*

RAjpura.

Khakhriu.

Kardej.

SurkA.

JAmbAlu.

Kuchotiu {waste).

Gundi.

MAndwA,

SoaiA.

PanzAH*

Wartej.

,
Stdhsar* *

New Villages.

TrApaj.

BapArA.

PAnohpiplA.

RAjpura.

Biadarpur Mtiverdi.

Pithalpur,

KlxAntarf.

DeogAna.

Thordl.

Indm Villages,

SAinpura, Sodwadra.

PhariAdku, Sedhawadar^

KAlvI (waste).
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SCHEDULE—rou/J.

Dhandxtka Pabgana.

PtU 7ift Taluqa,

Patna. Kdnutalao. Danfcrotia.

Bliarbir. Saniamlidla.

Oliakaiupur. Iveria. Earidni.

Sanvui. Jatnrdla. LdtliHlliar.

Jhiiijhawadar.

Pdti.

Ujalwau. WclaAraflar.

JoUa.ClEa. Virdhi 07* Rdjghar,

Kc‘iii /yrif’ .Pali. R}urtha.li. Sajelf.

n. mikvdU. Otorid.

Samandcidla, :2. Wnjvli. Wiiullioid,

Tdjpur. Luu<!ni.

Mnljair.

Nd;/al[>ur,

JIanpdr Paugana.

JioUUi Talvqn.

Botad. Diinkiml. lidnidd.

Hardar. Kfiakof. ltd jpuni

Sirwdniu. Turkhd., Juria.

THE HPECUEIC IIFJJEF A(7r, 1877,

CONTIiNTH.

TART I.

I’IIUMMIXAHY.
,

Bkc'TIons.

1. Sliort utle.

:<3ortimtoi).comenj5t,
^ ^

,

WoW cl4fiirt04 itt ,,

'
'

1,

4 , V. -'j 'f;

'

M ^

6
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PART II.

Of Spbcifio Relief.

[1877: Act I.

CHAPTER I. .

Of recovebing Possession of Property.

(a,I Possession of Immoveable Propertrj.

Sections.

8. Recovery of specific immoveable property.

9. Sint by person dispossessed of immoveable property.

10. Recovery of specific moveable property.

11. Liability of person in possession, not as owner, to deliver to per-

son entitled to immediate possession.

CHAPTER IT.

Of the Specific Performance of Contracts.

() Contracts lohich may be specifically enforced.

12. Cases in which specific performance enforceable.

13. Contract of which the subject has partially ceased to exist.

14. Specific performance of part of contract where part unperformed

is small.

15. Specific performance of part of contract where part unperformed

is large.

16. Specific performance of independent part of contract.

17. Bar in other cases of specific performance of part of contract.

18. ^Purchaser’s rights against vendor with imperfect title.

19. Power to award compensation in certain cases.

20. Liquidation of damages not a bar to specific performance

() Contracts which cannot be specifically enforced

21. Contracts not specifically enforceable.

(c) Of the Discretion of the Court.

22. Discretion as to deci-eeing specific performance.

(d) For whom Contracts may be specifically enforced.

28. Who may obtain specific performance.

(e) For whom Contracts cannot be specifically enforced.

24. Personal bars to the relief.

Contracts to sell property by one who has no title, or who is a

,j
' voluntary settler.
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Sections.

(/) For whom Contracts cannot be specifically enforced,

except with a Variation.

26. Non-enforcement except with variation.

(g) Against whom Contracts may be specifically enforced.

27. Belief against parties and persons claiming under them by sub-

sequent title.

27A. Specific performance m ease of part performance of contract

to lease.

Qi) Against whom Contracts cannot he specifically enforced^

28. What parties cannot lie compelled to perform.
(i) The effect of dismissing a Suit for Specific Performance.

29. Bar of suit for breach after dismissal.

(/) Awards and Directions to execute Settlements.
30. Application of pi’eceding sections to awards and testamentary

directions to execute settlements.

CHAPTEB III.

Ok the Bkctikio.vtton ok Insthujibsts.

31. When instrument may be rectified.

32. Presumption as to intent of parties.

33. Principles of rectification.

34. Specific enforcement of rectified contract.

(•’TTAPTEll lY.

Of the Rkrcisston ok Oontricts.

35. When rescission iiuiN bo adjudged.

36. Bescission for mistake.

37. Alternative prayer for rescission in suit for specific performance.

38. Court may require party rescinding to do equity.

CHAPTEB V.

Of the Canoewiation of Instruments.

•39. When cancellation may be ordered.

40. What instruments may be partially cancelled.

41. Power to require party for whom instrument is cancelled to make

compensation.

CHAPTEB VI.

Of Dboeaeatorx Daoiipe. ,
.

42. Discretion of Court as to declaration of status 6r ri^hi. Bar to

such declaration.

43. Effect of declaration.

12a
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CHAPTER VII.

Of the Appointment op Eeceivkrs.

[1877: Act I.

Sections.

44. Appointment of Eeceivors discretionary.

Reference to Code of Civil Proccdare.

CPTAPTER VIII.

Op the ENPOROEArKNT OP PoBLic Duties.

45. Power to order public sorv. ids and others to do certain specific

acts.
'

Exemptions from such powcj*.

4C. Application liow made.

Procedure tlieroon.

Ordeir in alternative.

47. Peremptory order.

48. Pjxecution of, and apnoal from, orders,

49. Costs.

50. Bar to issue of mandamus,
51. Power to fraino rules.

PART III.

Op PiiBVENTlVE Rehief.

CHAPTER IX.

,0| ISjOUCTIONg QHNBIULLX.

Plfeyenfavtj' relief how granfeefi.

' §9; Telttpiorary injunctions,

I^erpetaail injunctions.

; 'W.;,
' ii9jw,|io^" Whoju ^aij.t?ici> .

j" ’i
^

'.§7,-' fij'uiiotion .M
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ACT No. I OF 1877.1

l7th February, 1877.']

An Act to define and amend the law relating to certain kinds
of Specific Belief.

WnRnE\s it is expedient to define and amend the law relating to Preamble,

certain kinds of specific relief obtainable in civil snits; It is hereby

enacted as follows :

—

PATtT I.

ritcriiAiiN’ uiv.

1. 'I’liis Act iiiay 1 k' culled llie Hpocific Ilelief .\(;t, 1877. Short title.

1 For Mu' iStMli'iiH-iiil. of Oh]'"! I,, and llfaious, sev (razotii* of' Jndiu, 3875, Pt. V,
p. 258 j

for l!u‘ Rojinrl of ilu* Si lo<*i kpc ihni,, 1876, J^i>. V, p. 3445^ for
distil. hioiii. til CouiKil, svr

, ])p 901 and 1026; ihnL^ 1876,
Buppk lucni

,
p. I^!84, and ifnd., 1877, Supolointnit, p. 377.

Tt linH 1 mvn oxtomlod, hy notiricnliou uiulor s. 5 of thu Sclmduled Districts Act,
1874 (14 of 1874), to (!iu f.ditivving Mchcdulfd Dibti’Uds, uainoly :

—

tho Bohodulod of lint

Punjab ....
tlio DihtrictM of KtUnrup,

Kanctong, Darraug, Sibniigar,

Lakluiapnr, (lotdpum (ex-

cluding th(} Eafifcom DvarH),
$ylhotand 0(w*httr (occluding
tlu> Noj*th Cacliar 3ri illn)

tJio Districts of HazAidbiigJi,
Ix>h<irdaga [molt fding tlio

present District
^ separated in 18911 and

and P4,vgatia

, Bbdlbhxtttt in tUo of
Sipgbltuna f Is

aoftr,
, ,

t}i€> iWnohi
CWoiitU Owttc,

'

.
, ;

.

' Itlie 6^ the
' 0ent:r«d pK)viucoB

,

. .

iS'«n Cbi.5t‘tto of Indm, 1877, Pt. I, p. 562.

Ditto, 1877, Pt. r, ]p. m.

Difctp^

i878,Pt.
,

,
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(Part 1.—Preliminary .)

[1877: Act I.

LocaI extent

Commence-
ment.

Interpreta-

tion-danse.

It extends to the whole of British India, except the Scheduled Dis-

tricts as defined in Act No. XIV of 1874.1

And it shall come into force on the first day of May, 1877.

2. [^Repeal of enactments.'] Piep. hy the Amending Act^ 1891 (XII

of 1891).

8 In this Act, unless there be soinetfifiiig repugnant in the subject,

or context,

—

‘'obligation” includes every duty enforceable by law :

“trust” includes every species of express, Jiiiphcd, or constructive

fiduciary ownership :

“trustee” includes every person holding, expressly, by implication,

or constructively, a fiduciary character :

Illustiations.

() Z bequeaths laud to A, “not doubting that bo will pay tht*reout an annuity
of Rs. 1,000 to B for his hfe A accepts the bequest. A is a trustee, within ihe

meaning of this Act, for B, to the extent of the annuity.

() A is the legul, medical, or spiritual udvisci of B. By« availing himself of his

situation as such adviser, A gains some pocnniary advantage which might otheiwise
have accrued to B. A is a trustee, for B, within the meaning of this Act, of such
advantage

(c) A, being B’s banker, discloses for his own purpose tho state of B^s account.
A IS a trustee, within the meaning of this Act, for B, of the benefit gained by him
by means of such disclosure.

(ci) A, tJio mortgagee of certain leaseholds, renews the lease m his own name.
A IS a trustee, wdthm the meaning of this Act, of the renewed lease, for those
interested in the onguuil lease.

(e) A, one of several partners, is employed to purchase goods for the fiA. A,
unknown to his co-partnors, supplies thorn, at the market-price, with goods pre-

viously bought by himself when tho price was lower, and thii.4 makes a considerable
profit, A is a trustee for his co-partners, withm the meaning of this Act, of the
profit so made.

(/) A, the manager of B*8 indigo-factory, becomes agciirt for C, a vendor of

indigo-soed, and receives, without B's assent, commission on the seed purchased'

from C for the factory. A is a trustee, within the meaning of this Act, for B,

of the commission so received.

(g) A buys certain land with notice that B has already contracted to buy it. A
is a trustee, within the meaning of this Act, for B, of the land so bought.

(A) A buys land from B, having notice that C ik iu occupation of the land. A
omits to make any inquiry as to the nature of C's interest therein, A is a trustee,

within the meaning of this Act, for C, to the extent of that interest.

Country, see Gazette of India, 1879, Bt. I, p, 630; to tracts in the Godavari
Agency to which it had not been extended, see ihid., 1900, Pt. I, p. 59, also Fort Bt.

George Gazette, 1900, Ft, I, p. 169; and to Kum^n, Garhwdl, the TarAi Parganas,

the Boheduled' portion of the Mirzapur District, and Jaunsar Biwar, see Gazette-

of India, 1886, Ft. I, p. 452.

S. 9 has be^n declared to be in force in British Baluchistan by the Baluchistan LaWa
Itegialation, 1912i (2 of 1913), s. 3.

^he Act has been declared to be in force in Panth Piploda, by the Panth Piplodai
' jEegu^tion, 19&9 (t of 1929), s, '2.

'/'^^ ^ioh'^^duled Dislhricts Act, 1874 (14 of 1874), rep. by the A 0.
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(Part L—Preliminarij, Part II,—Of Specific Relief. Chapter L—Of
recovering Possession of Property.)

settlement'* means any instrument (other than a will or codicil as

defined by the Indian Succession Actl) whereby the destination or

devolution of successive interests in moveable or immoveable property is

disposed of or is agreed to be disposed of :

and all words occurring in this Act, which are defined in the
^

Contract xict, 1872, shall be deemed to have the meanings respectively Contract

assigned to them by that Act.

4. Except where it is herein otherwise expressly enacted, nothing in Savings,

this Act shall be deemed

—

(a) to give any right to relief in I'cspect of any agreement which

is not a contract

:

(h) to deprive any person of any riglit to relief, othej‘ than specific

performance, which he may have under any contract; or

(c) to affect i-he operation of the Indian Kegistration Act^ on

documents

.

5. Specific relief is given— how^^^f
(a) by taking possession of certain property and delivering it to

swen.

a claimant;

ib) by ordering a p‘«U'ty to do the very act which he is under an

obligation to do;

(o) by preventing a party from doing that which he is under an

obligation not to do

;

(d) by determining and declaring the rights of parties otherwise

than by an award of compensation ; or

(e) by appointing a receiver.

6. Specific relief granted under clause ic) of section 5 is called pre- Preventive

Tentive relief.

7. Specific relief cannot be granted for tlic mere purpose of enforc- Belief not

, T T granted to
ing a penal law. onforoe penal

law.

PABT ir.

Ol? SpEOIPIO ItEMHF.

CHAPTBl-t I.

Of ekoovbbing Possession op Propertx.

(a) Possension of fmmoveahle Property.

8. A person entitled to the possession of speeific immoveable pto>'Be<»TMy of

perty may recover it in the manner prescribed by the Code
,

of Civil

Procedure.3 '

,
,

'

' pwpwtty-

^See now the Indian. Sttcoegsion Aot, 1®$ (39 o| 19^).
''

• See now the Indian He^ettation Aet^ 1808 ,(16, of 1SC8).

'

» See now the Code of Civil PrOciodhre^ IW. (Act S of Iw)*'
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(Part 11,—Of Specific Relief. Chapter 1.—Of recovering Possession of

Property.)

19. If any person is dispossessed without his consent of immoveable

property otherwise than m due course of law, he or any person claim-

ing through him may, by suit recover possession thereof,

notwithstanding any other tide that may be set ni) in sncli suit.

N'otlinng in lliis seetjou shall bar any person from suing to estalilish

his tide to sueJi property and to recovei’ possession tlicreof.

No suit under this se(*l.ion shall be Iiroiight against ^[the Secretary

of State, the (lontral CT(.veinment, the (h’owu Pieproscntativc or any

Provincial Government J

.

No appeal shall lie from order or dccaw passed in any suit

instiinted under this se^dion, nor shall a,ny revm‘\v' of any such order or

decree be a, I lowed.

(/>) Pov/;rAv/'/// of 'Morcahlc l^ropcrhj.

10 A person entitled to the possession of spocific inovealilc property

may recover the same in the manner prescribed by the Code of Civil

Procedure, 4

IlxplanalKHi 1 — trustee may sac iindor this section for the pos-

session of propcjdy to me lamoJicin.l interest in wliich the person for

whom he is trustee is eiitilled.

RJxplanation li,—A s[)ecial or tempoi'ary riylit to the present posses-

sion of pi'0])orty is siifOciont to support a suit under tliis section.

Illustrations,

(a) A beqiUMLljR laad to B for liia life, with roiiiaimlcr to (I A B enters

on the Innd, Imh (5, without B’a couscutr, obUuris potiseanou of the LiLliMlcods, B
may vocovlv theiri from 0.

(Ij) a pUjfiguu ini am jowois to U I.0 soairts a loan. B dis^josufj of them before
ho IH tuUMod to do Mi. A, witboul. bavin;* j>{nd or triulou'd (bo airioiml of the loan,

suoij B for pushcssioii of tJio jewels. Tlio »ull should bo dismissod, as A is not
eutitJod to thou* poNwcbMun, wliaU*vi*r bo may Imvis to M*euro their .sul’o custody.

(c) A i*omv<t.s a b'tti'r addr*>Hrfod to liim by U B gets baijk tbo letter without
A'b copsont. A bas such a pioprrty therein as ontitles liitn to recover it from B.

((f) A deposits books and papors for safe cuhtudy with B. B Johos thoTu and
0 rmds them, but refuBos to deliver them to B when demanded. B may recover
them from 0, subject to right, if any, under uoo^iou 168 of the Indian ContraebiX of
Act, 1872.

(c) A, a warehoase-koepor, i« charged with the dnliveiy of certain goods to Z',

^

which B' takefe out of A’s possesaiou, A may sue B for the goods.

sea && -to tenancies ih tho Punjab, Uw Punjab Tenancy Act, 1887 (16 of

,3,887), 61.

•The wordfi ^'iuetifcuted within au months from the date of the dispossession''

I
by ' I AmetuUug Act^ 1891 '(J.2 of 1891).

'
, W fehe A. 0. for *'tbe Govt."

tto Oode Of Civil Brocedure, 1908 (Act S of 1908).
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(Part IL—Of Specific Relief . Chapter I.—Of recovering Possession of

Property, Chapter IL—Of the Specific Performayice of Contracts^

11. Any person having the possession or control of a particular Liability o£

article of nioveal)le pro])erty, of which he ]s not the owner, may be com- po^ossiTn,
pelled specifk'ally to deliver it to the person entitled to its immediate
possession, in any of the following cases :— kTdehverto

(a) \vhe]i tlie thing claimed is held b}'' the defendant as the agent ?ntiUcd to

or trustee of the claimant ;
iminediato
possession.

(h) when coinponsation in money would not afford the claimant
adc<|iiate r(*li<‘f for the los^i of the thing claimed;

(e) v\licn it. \\ould he extremely (hnicult to ascertain the actual

damage (Musial by its loss;

(d) when ihc poi-ii^cssion of iJic tiling claimed has been wrongfully
transferred from the claunanfc.

i/ifion—

“

of («)—
A, I(,i\{,s hf< fuiMuluu. m <‘Uu*i;o of 15 jks Ins jumjI durun^

[UH a)j.Mt‘ii(*o. Ji, wiLliout A's {uilhoiily, pUdges Hu‘ io (5, mul 0, kiiow-
irigr ibul. IJ hml no right to liw 1in'niUn»‘. adv.oliM’s U for fjilo. C muy bo
compollrd to ciuhvor Hio furmUiro to A, for lu* holds it as A’« truslof.

of clau.^o {h) -

Z huH got of an idol lifboigltig lo A\s funnily, and of whkh A is tbo
proper oustodinn. Z may bo compoilod to dtdiv<-t' tho idol to A. ^

of clainw (r)^-

A U *^htitlod id a pioturo by a doad palnfcor #iijd ^ pair of rare China B
has tioflscHsion of tluTii. T\h^ urtirlc.s are of too ^pcciid t\ clmracter to bear m
ascfirtuumblo market-value. B may be vompidletl to deliver tfjem to A.

cifkTmm Ti.

V p» Swwnfio Pfimfon-ftiAwcB op Contoaots., > i,
'

, „

• (a) (^antra<its 'which may he spoeifioally mfarced . , V
,

-

Bxcepfc; oth.erwiRe ;tw'oviil6d in tlus ChA|>t«a(*
:
th®

f6i!mhixci of ai^;f'Co,hk^t',miy in 'tho dw.rotion.of tho^ (atirt

'

<<t)' 'fttol; t^ebdpei he dotio is ia iho pevhm'Amef'
partly, ,-;y T'

'
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(Part II,—Of Specific Relief. Chapter 11.—Of the Specific Perform

mance of Contracts.)

Explanation .—Unless and until the contrary is proved, the Court

shall presume that the breach of a contract to transfer immoveable pro-

perty cannot be adequately relieved by compensation in money, and

that the breach of a contract to transfer moveable property can be thua

relieved.

Illitstrations—
of clause (a)

—

1 A holds certain stock in trust for B. A wrongfully disposes of the stock. The
law creates an obligation on A to restore the same quan'lity of stock to B, and B
may enforce specific performance of this obligation.

of clause (b )

—

A agrees to buy, and B agrees to sell, a picture by a dead jiaiiiter and two
rare China vases. A may compel B specifically to perform this contract, for ther»
is no standard for ascertaining the actual damage which would be caused by its

non-performance.

Contract of
which the
subject has
partially

ceased to

of clause (c)

—

A contracts with B to sell him a house for Bs. 1,000. B is entitled to n decree
directing A to convey the house to him, he paying the purchase-money

In consideration of being released from certain obligations imposed on it by its

Act of Incorporation, a railway-company contract with Z to make an areWay
through their railway to connect lauds of Z severed by the railway, to construct
a road between certain specifiied points, to pay a certain annual sum towards the
maintenance of this road, and also to construct a siding and a wharf as specified

in the contract. Z is entitled to have this contract specifically enforced, for his

interest in its performance cannot be adequately compensated for by money; and
the Court may appoint a proper person to superintend the construction of the
archway, road, siding and wharf.

A contracts to sell, and B contracts to buy, a certain number of railway-shares
of a particular description. A refuses to complete the sale, B may compel A
specifically to perform this agreement, for the shares are limited in number and
not always to be had in the market, and their possession carries with it the status
of a shareholder, which cannot otherwise be procured.

A contracts with B to paint a picture for B. who agrees to pay therefor
Rs. 1,000. The picture is painted. B is entitled to have it delivered to him on
payment or lender of the Rs. 1,000.

of clause (d)—

A transfers without endorsement, ' but for valuable consideration, a promissory
note to B* A becomes insolvent, and 0 is appointed his assignee. B may compel
0 to endorse the note, for 0 has succeeded to A’s liabilities, and a dccroc lor pecu-
niary compensation for not endorsing the note would be fruitless.

13. Notwithstanding anything contained in section 56 of the Indian

Contract Act, a contract is not wholly impossible of performance because IX
a portion of its subiect-matter, existing at its date, has ceased to exist at

the time of the performance.

lUusfrationfi.

in) A contracts to sell a house to B for a lakh of rupees. The day after the
coptract is made the house is destroyed by a cyclone. B may be compelled to
perform his part of the contract by paying the purchaee-money.

'' ..I'll -I.. - .... .

'

‘

'lUlwfcration is rep, Vherever the Indian Trnsts Act, 1882 (2 of 1882), i*
: tt. 1 and 2 of that Act.

, ow i oo«), >*
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(Part II.—Of Specific Relief. Chapter IT.—Of the Specific Performance

of Contracts.)

{h) In consideration of a sum of money payable by B, A contracts to grant an
nnmnty to B for B’s life The day after the contract has been made, B is thrown
from Ills horse and killt'd. B’s representative may be compelled to pay the pur-
ciiasc-monoy

14. Whei’o a party lo a rontract is unable to perform the whole of Specific per-

his part of it, hut the part wliidi must be left unperformed bears only paToTcon-
a small proportioii to tlio whole in vaUic, and admits of compensation where

money, the Coiii’t imiy, at the suit of either party, direct the specific

pcrforiuiinco of so much of the contract us can be performed, and award
euiiipensation in moiu^v for ihe deliracncy.

Illustration *.

(//) A ojiitvnotH To s<‘Il B a jiiccc of laud (‘onsisting of 100 }>igha!!>. It turns out
tkai Oa lughas of the land ludong to A, and the two remaining bighits to a stranger,
who r<*t’us(,‘s to part with thoin, The two bighaa arc not necessary for the use or
.(‘njoynicnt of lh<‘ 98 bigluis, nor so important for such use or enjoyment that the
loss of th(‘!M may not be made good in money. A may be directed at the suit of
B to convoy to B tho 98 bighfis and to make compensation to him for not convey-
ing till' tw'o rerruiitung biglias

;
or B may be directed, at the suit of A, to pay to

A, on r<‘eeiving the conveyance and possession of the land, the stipulated purchase-
money less a sum awarded as compensation for the dcficioncy.

(//) In a contra(‘t for the sale and purchase of a house and lands for two lakhs
of rupees, it is agreed that jiart of the furniture should be taken at a valuation.
Tho Court may direct speciric performance of the contract notwithstanding the
parties are unable to agree ns to tho valuation of tho furniture, and may either
'havfi the furniture valued in the suit and include it in tho decree for specific
performance, or may confine its decree to tho house.

15. Whore a party to a contract unable to perform the whole of

his part of it, and tiio part which must be left unperformed forms .1 Part'S*^con-

considerahlo portion of the whole, or does not admit of compensation in

money, ho is not entitled to obtain a decree for specific performance, performed is

But the Court may, at the suit of the other party, direct the party in

default to perform specifically so much of his part of the contract as

he (!an perform, provided that tlie plaintiff relinquishes all claim to '

further performance, and all right to compensation either for the defi-

ciency, or for tlio loss or damage sustained by him through the default

of the defendant.

lllusCrationfn*

la] A contracts to sell to B a piece of land consistmg of WO bighfc. B turns

•out' tiat 60 bighfts of the land belong to A, and the other 50 bighis to a stranger,

wfws to part 'with them, A cannot obtain a decree against B for the

specific parfonnnnoe of the contract j
but if B is willing to

_ P®'y the pnee agreed

aMuT and to take the 50 blghto which belong to_ A, r^ivrog all right to

sation either for the deflmenoy or for loss sustamed l>y

or default, B is entitled to a decree directing A to convey tlwse 50 bighto to

liim on payment of the purohase-money. >

,

(6) A contracts to seH to B an estate, with » ,1,1

rtjpeej»e The garden k impor^t the
f!!?

A im ia oOnver the A cahnot ohtw JS
de05Ne,'ia(gwp Js w

the^ of the oontireAs "WilW the eefcate wunxig. all
,,
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Specific per-
formance of
independent
part of

contract.

Bar in other
cases of
specific

perform-
ance of part
of contract.

Furcheaer’s
nghts
against

vendor
t^ith im-
perfect title.

right to compensation either for the deficiency or for loss sustained by him through

A"fi neglect or default, B is cnUtlotl to a decree direcUiig A to convey the house

to him on payment oF the nnrchase-moncy.

16. When a putii of a contract 'wliicli, taken by itself, can am] nnolit

to be specifically pcrfornicd, stands on a separate and independent footing

from another pfirfc of the same eonti’act which cannot or oneht not to be

specifically performed, tlie Oonrt may direct snociHit performance of the

former part.

17. The Court shall not direct tlic specific perfin’inancc of a part of a

contract except in cases coimn,; under one or oilier of itire/j last

preceding Hcctions.

18. Where- person eontrnci'! to r.eli or lei- (-eHain property, having

only an iinperreci iiHo iherelo, the piirchrsor or lesso ' (e\(*ep(, ns other-

wise provided by tins ( i.iptor) lim, the foUo\viiv{ rights ;
—

(a) if the Vtmdor or h'-ssor has Biif)segiiently to the sale or lease

aog aired any infci'.rest in the property, the pnrcha^’cr or

lessee may compel him to make good the contract out of

such intorosfc;

(h) where tlio concnrrcnco of other persons is necessary to vali-

date the title, and they are l)oiintl to convoy at the votulor’s

or lessor's rcijncHt, ti>o purchaser or lessee may funnpel

him to procure, bucIi conCiirropco

;

<c) the; vendor professes to sell titunenrnbered pro^erty>
' '

t the property is rportgajted for an amount not extx^ed-

' iilg the p'ltrchasevmopeyy and the vendor lia«^ in fact only

a right to rodeein iththo purcliasor may compel him to re-,

,
deem the mortgage and to obtain a convoyanee from the

" / - mortgage^; '

,
,

^

'

, ,

'

.

(41 ivtoe the
,

vendor sues for^

of hfe, ^
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of Contracts,)

If in any such suit, the C^oiirt decides that specific performance ought

not to 1)0 ^n’nntcd, but thul there is a c<')niL’act between the parties which

has boon l>rokcn by the d('fcudnnt and tluit the plaintiff is entitled to

compensation for that l)roii(*h, it shall award him compensation accord*

ir in any su(h suit iho C.ouri (l(‘<"idos Ihnt spcoiiie perloriiianco ought

to he grn,nt(*(l, but iliat it. is not sufrudont io satisfy the justice of the case,

and that some compensation for Imeuch of the contract should also be

made io tlie plaintiff, it shall uwai’d liim sucli compensation accordingly.

(hnipensaiion awarded under tliis seciiori may lic assessed in such

manner as the ('ourt may dii'oei.

blxpUination,—4di(i ciriUiinsianc o that the contract has bccoinc in-

capa!)le of specific ptud'ormarice do(*.s not preclude tlie Court from exer-

cising the juriHdiciion conferred by this section.

JlluMnitufii •'—
of tlic -

A cojitnuda Io noil a hiuiilivd nmiaulH in n* <* f.o I*. !J bnri;:t a Hiilt to compel
A Io pcrt'urru (ho eoiUi'iiot. or U) com lion. Tlio (Sjurl. in of <.p'mion tliet

A rTuido a valid (oiduict and hii.s to'nlrm u, vviUioat CKco-e, to Lho injury of
li, but that upf'clilc performauco ia not the proper remedy, U shall awara to B
awcii coinpeni^atioii as it deensH

(d the third p«rnj:?raph—

A {‘onp^ntjU Vvdth ii io «!’il Idm r- hoti,c for Hh. 1,01X>, the pricse to be pftf4 oiwJ
,

the poaKcr,»ion given ou the Int Jus ua^^' 1077 A faila io p<;rtoTO- hie part* of
contract, and B hHu.tn hb )n«ifc for e{s)ciiU'. performanco a?id coinpenmtion, which
is dec.drd if) Isa favour on the Ifd J/iutim'y iB7b. ' U‘be d/’cmi may^ l>eaicio« ordering
sperJrKf perforninfico, award fo P cornpeuftatiim fov any toun which t© has sasfaliWJo '

by A'« rofu«)l,
-

,

, , ,

. p£ the WxpUwaUon'-^' . /

. X V his vendor, lor porformnnee of n ciJhtisaot

tb* ;Riilo of ' a paieni Bcfo£« iho hcfvHnji of tho suit the Pnten> ^}fpir©s^,,,TKb0

Cottil ; i»ay . 4 bonipwatlon for the nori-iwlonnane© of tli)&
,

.

ttjay,’, Pio
,
plaint lor that purpose.

''h/'
,

' fbr the.sriociflc 'perlornmoce of e'a(*eolntW Ay
' pttMIC', <!ompeny, which he was ohfcitledi 'to h»V'& a

, hW

^

to h\tti, and for ODJopolmaHon for Ah® ' ^»ort-perfomim*e / th^

An the shares, had been" allotted before ibe iov^tltotfoii of Iho suit.

this ^,a«cttoo*;.a^afd ’A^ for _tbe hen-per/ot^apoe.
'

' SJij,;: ‘.fiy -hj^’

.

:

i; tSj

Mvb' 'm,
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of Contracts.)

(b) Contracts tohich cannot he specifically enforced.

21, The following contracts cannot be specifically enforced :

—

(a) a contract for the non-performance of which compensation in

money is an adequate relief

;

(b) a contract which runs into such minute or numerous details,

or which is so dependent on the personal qualifications or

volition of the parties, or otherwise frorh its nature is

such, that the Court cannot enforce specific performance

of its material terms;

(c) a contract the terms of which the Court cannot find with

reasonable certainty ;

id) a contract wliicli is in its nature revocable;

(e) a contract made by trustees either in excess of their powers
or in })reach of their trust

;

if) a contract made by or on liehalf of a corporation or public

company created for special purposes, or by the promoters

of such company, which is in excess of its powers;

ig) a contract the performance of which involves the performance

of a continuous duty extending over a longer period than
three years from its date

;

Qi) a contract of which a material part of the subject-matter,

supposed by both parties to exist, has, before it has been
made, ceased to exist.

And, save as provided by the Code of Civil Procedure^, 2[and the

Indian Arbitration Act, 1899,] no contract to refer 3 [present or future ix of 3

differences] to arbitration shall be specifically enforced; ^but if any
person who has made such a contract and has refused to perform it sues

in respect of any subject which he has contracted to refer, the existence

of such contract shall bar the suit.

Illustrations—
to (a)—

A contracts to sell, and B contracts to buy, a lakh of rupees in the four per cent,
l<?an of the 5[Central Ooverntnenth

I Bee now Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act 6 of 1908).

Sflus, by the Indian Arbitration Act,' f899 (9 of 1899), s, 21.

3 ^ubs, by s. 21, ihtdj for controversy’*.

4 The last thirty-seven words of s. 21 do not apply to any submission or arbi-

tration, to which the provisions of the Indian Arbitration Act, 1899 (9 of 1899), for
the tihie being apply {see 5 of that Act), or to any j^eemont to refer to arbitrii-

tibn or , to award to which Sch; II of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, applies
22 of that Schedule).

i

''

' the A. 0. for 'Ht of I.”
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A contracts to sell, and B contracts to buy, 40 chests of indigo at Rs. 1,000 per
chest :

In consideration of certain property having been transferred by A to B, B
contracts to open a credit in A's favour to the extent of Rs 10,000, and to honour
A’s drafts to that amount .

The above contracts cannot be specifically enforced, for in the first and second

both A and J3, and in the third A, would be reimbursed by compensation in money.

to [h )

—

A contracts to render personal service to B ;

A contracts to employ B on personal service :

A, an author, contracts vith B, a publisher, to complete a literary work :

B cannot on force sperufit poifoimunce of these contracts.

A contracts to buy B s business at the amount of a valuation to be made by

two valuers, one to f»e iianiefl by A and the other by B A and B each name a

valuer, l>ut hefor(‘ the Aalualion is made, A instructs his valuer not to proceed :

By a chaHu’-party outcivd into lu (Meutta between A, the owner of a ship,

and B, the charterer^ it is agreed that the ship shall proceed to Rangoon and there

load a cargo of nee, and tlicnce proce<5d to London, freight to be paid, one-third

on arrival at Rangoon, and two-thirds on delivery of the cargo in London :

A lots laud to B and B coniructH to cultivate it in a particular maimer for

three years iu*\f after the date of the lease .

A and B contract that, in consideration of annual advances to be made by A,

B will for three years next aft<r the date of the contract grow particular crops on

the land in his possession and deliver them to A when cut and ready for delivery

A coni raets 'With B thai, in consideration of Rs. 1,000 to be paid to him by B,

he will paint a picture for 13 ;

,

A contracts with B to cxeente eertiiin works which the Court <annot superin-

tend ;

A e()ntra<‘tH to supply B with all the goods of a certain class which B may

require ;

A contracts with B to take from B a lease of a certain house for a specified term,

at a specified rent, “if the drawing-room is handsomely decorated,*’ even if it is

held to have so mueh cortuinty that conipcnsaiiou cm be recovered for its breach :

A contracts to marry B :

The above contracts cannot be Bpeoifically enforced.

to (c)—

A ttu‘ owner of a r<‘freshment room, contracts, with B to give him accommoda-

tion there for the sale of his goods and to furnish him with the necessary appliances.

A refuses to perform bis contract. The case is one for compensation and not for

specific performance, the amount and nature of the accommodation and appliances

being undefined.

to (cfH

A and B contract to bt'come partners in a certain business, the contract not

sneclfvinK the duration of the proposed partnership This contract cannot be

specifiWfy performed* for, if it were so performed, either A or B might at onoe

dissolve the partnership*

to
'

A is a trustee df land with power to lease it for seven years, Be.

n contract with B to grant a lease of the land for wven jears, With' a CbVenunt ^
renew the ' at, the

;
expiry of the term. This contract emmi be

enforced. >

'

' ,

The iHrectb^rs if a
of fet geher4

This ,bontSaefc

hWe' ,poiysr ,.to
'

sell the
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Two triisfoes, A niid B, empowered to sell trust-property worlli a lakh of
rupees, contvacfc in fciell it to 0 tor l»s 30,000, The ooiitrnut so diaa Ivan' agoous
as to be a breach of trust. C Ctiiuiofc onroreo its specific ]»ei*fo'‘Tn<iiitc

The ))ronioiers oF a company for working mines contract tli.it the couipiuiy,
when lormcfl, rlmll puicli.*uc ceitain mmertil f»ro])(‘rty. They bike no proper pi’e-
cantioms to ascertain the valii<‘ of such properly— .'ml in fact agree fo juiy an
extravagant' jirico therefor, they also slijmlate that the vemlorH ilrill give them
a bonus out of the purchaHo-nioney. Tins contract caainot })e specifically enforced.

to (/H
A company c.viriluig for the sole purpose of niakliig a/ul working a railwav

contract lor the part Jmhc of a inece of lainl for the purpose of ere^llii
^ a eoUon

mill thorcon. ibis contract launot be hja cifh ally enforced

io {./)—

contracts to lot for tvwnty-one vears to 11 the right to u^o such iiart of a
certain railway made l>y A as was upon Ifs land, and 'lliat 11 idimdd have a right
01 niiming earriag'M over ilic vJiole line on ccrlain ienns, and might rt'ijidre A
to supply tin; neccNsivy (mgit.--po\vc-, and that A should dn-niig the (t-rrn koop
the whole railway in good repa r. Speciho pej frirmaMei' of (his contract nnisf lie
refused to B

to (/O—

A contracts to jiay an annuity to 15 for tho lives of 0 and ]) It turns out
that, at the date or tho contract, 0, t.hougli siipponed by A and 15 to bo (dive, was
dead. The contract cannot bo specifically peiTorniod.

(f^) Of the Discretion of the Courts

22. The to dtjovoo ri£iocific p(U'fonimnco is fliKCTotioiiary,

and tho Court is not, hound to grant hucU relief merely because it Is

JCtiacretloa

^ to decree

iagftpecific

p^lpmanoe. lawful to do so; but the di^cTcfcton of the Court is not arbitrary but
sound and renaonuble, guided by judicial principles and capable, of cor-

r^t^OQ by a Court of appeal.

Thd following are cases in whinli the Court may properly exetoise

a,aii3oret'ioir not to dcfiree specific performance :—
I, Where the oircumstancos under which the oontriust is made are

such as to give the plaintiff an unfair advantage over the defendant,

'^hpugh there may be no fraud or, misre’prosontation ojvthe plaintiff’s

J. iti’MiijJL. ".li. > a.hU J
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lUustration.

A sells land to a railway-company, who contract to execute certain works for his

convenience. The company take the land and use it for their ra.ihuiy. bpecihc

performance of the contract to execute the works should he decieed in favour of A.

(d) For whom Contracts may be specifically enforced.

Who may 23. Except as otherwise provided by this Chapter, the specific per-

formance of a contract may be obtained by

—

performance.

(a) any party thereto;

(b) the representative in interest, or the principal, of any party

thereto
:
provided that, where the learning, skill, solvency

or any personal quality of such party is a. material ingre-

dient in the contract, or wdiere the contract ])rovides that

his interest shall not be assigned, his reprcKentative in

interest or his principal shall not be entitled to specific

performance of the contract, unless where his jiart thereof

has already been performed

;

(cl w’liero the contract is a settlement on marriage, oi- a compro-

mise of doubtful rights between members of the same

family, any person beneficially entitled thereunder;

(d) where the contract has been entered into by a tenant for life

in due exercise of a power, the remniiiderman

;

(e) a reversioner in possession, where the agreement is a covenant

entered into with his predecessor in title and the rever-

sioner is entitled to the benefit of snob covenant

;

(/) a reversioner in remainder, where the agreement is such a

covenant, and the reversioner *ik entitled to the benefit

thereof and will sustain material injury by reason of its

breach

;

(g) when a public company has entered into a contract and sub-

sequently becomes amalgamated with another public

‘ company, the new company which arises out of the amal-

gamation ;

(h) when thd promoters of a public company have, before its

incorporation, entered into a contract for the purposes of

the company, and such contract is warranted by the terras

of tlie incorporation, the company. '
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(e) For u'liom Contracts cannot be specifically enforced.

24. Specific performance of

of a person

—

a contract cannot be enforced in favour Personal
bars to

the relief.

(a) who could not recover compensation for its breach

;

(h) wlio has become inciijialile of performing, or violates, any
essential term of tlie contract that on his part remains to

be performed

:

(c) who lias already chosen his remedy and obtained satisfaction

for IJie alleged breach of contract ; or

(d) who, previously to the contract, had notice that a settlement
of the subject-matter thereof (thongli not founded on any
valuable consideration) had been made and was then in

force

llluiStrdtUuh—
to clauso (</)

—

A, in tho charactor of agent for B, enters into an agreement with 0 to buy
0*3 house. A is in reality acting, not aa agent for B, but on liia own account, A
cannot enforce specific performance of this contract,

to clause (6)

—

A contracts to sell B a house and to became tenant thereof for a term of fourteen
years from the dato of the sale at a specified yearly rent. A becomes insolvent*

Neither ho nor his assignee can enforce specific performance of the contract.

A contracts to sell B a house and garden in which there are ornamental trees,
A matenal elenient in the value of the property as a residence. A, without B/s
•consent, fells the trees. A cannot enforce specific performance of the contract.

A, holding land under a contract with B for a lease, commits waste, or treats
the land in an unhusbandlike manner. A cannot enforce specific performance of
the contract.

A contracts to let, and B contracts to take, an unfinished house, B contracting
to finish the iiouse and the lease to contain covenants on the part of A to keeS
the house in repair. B finishes the house in a very defective manner : he cannot
•enforce the contract specifically, though A and B may sue wh other for compen-
•sation for breach of it.

m̂''
'

to clause {c)

—

A contracts to let, and B contracts to take, a house for a specified tern at a
specified rent. B refuses to perform the contract. A thereupon sues for, and
obtains, compensation for the breach. A cannot obtain specific performance of the
contract.

,

^

26. A contract for tlie sale or letting of property, whether moveable Contraoti tfS

or immoveable * cannot be specifically enforced in favour of a vendor or

lessor*-^ ' '

' '

,
,

' h(M no'

Ca> wlio^ to haws any, title' b lihe'"property, '

I

'

' ; -hes, 'eentifaebd' tb.aeU cy let the bmeV 'V
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(b) who, though he eiilered into tlie contract believing that he

liad a good tille to the property, caiuiot, at the time fixed

by the parties or by the Court for the coinpletioii of the

sale or letting, give tJie purchaser or lessee a. till*; Irce

from reasonable doubt

;

(a) who, preuous to euterjug into the conti’act, lias made a sottlo*

lijcnt (diougii not iouiuled on any \aliiabie con.adei.t.ion)

(d* the BLii'ject-inattor of the contract.

Jlliianaums.

(f-i) a, without C’.'i nuthurity, coiiO’acni lo Holl to B an OblaJc winch A tnowa
to hojou,; lo (\ .i I'lrii't.

j
jiifUK oi’ ihi's luulj’.uf, <‘V( u Ihongli

C in to (Oijri'*Ul it

(//) A I- '<!(, ,ii lu-? liio I uiii fo hasIfT-, <1. i'ii'fia;; iliar. Ih ‘y may sell it wi'ii tiiO

conEiMii in \ I'ii.n'’ of B. 0 a ',t\ pjo [hm 1 ui su'iOii'^ t<j niij

sale which the iM'htcis ni '/ u'‘iK. Tiic I Ih-a m'o a < 'ar.KM, with
C to noil him tJio laml. (‘ nrir,f.-t l>> « al llu* .miiivch, 'I'iio iiuaot, oarmot
specifically onlbi'o* th's onifliin’t. as, la tlio nh '‘fio*' ni i>'h ('(aiMOjif in i!h‘ f>nft ir alar

sale to 0, iho litlo which iSn’y o,ui aivo (1 in, jijs iJm law n^'ukI:, not fuo, from
foasonuhlo duaht.

(c) A, liflni': in poPM'^suai of ccrtnai lumi) cmitradn to sell it to Z. Oa iiKpilry

it turns out that A cUnns ina 1 a*, hfir of fi, who h‘ft tlio counfry r#'vc'al {*ars

before, mul is f;cneraHy tjolmvcd lo ho <lmih but of vvhone death them is no Vu'Tn
ciont proof. A canriot compd Z 'pccinfally to perfavru fho amiraefc.

(//) A, o!'t of iiaiiira! au<l affcctifni, mhkoH n scftlnmcnt op eerfaia property
«n his brothcrj and thou* i.sno, ami afterwards culorw into a coriirrft to soil the
properf;^ to a Htran'^o'. A caurmt mif wco specific fjorPormanro of thiii contract
£0 as lo ovc/Tulo the N<'Hh*nient, and (1ms prejudice the hncvi'sfs of Ihc
claiming unrlcr it.

(f) P’or tchoni Coniractu cavnot. he xpepifirnlly cnjQtred, e,tenpt with a
Variation.

'

,

'
.

’ Ijrea^oriw-
'

Wl)c!;r6 a plain lilt bijoIcs ppwifle performnncp of a ooiiiract in

Writing, to wliicli the (letontlarit sols' up a variation, Iho pliunlilT oannOfc
'

Qbtaiii the pcvformnneo sought, except w'lth Iho variation so set up, in

,
the following cases (namely) :

—

‘

' '

'

,

'

"(a) whe^re l>y frand o*' miKtako' of fact the contfsict' of whi<4i'
'

’ '

'

'
,j>erforn\aTic.e is sought is iii terms ’thffereiit frohi that whltjh

V'. 4fefpn&n^ sitpjiosediit 'fcpb^'Whep he, enleretl into j,fc

' [(If) pf $arpriii6
,
,the

'

•
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(d) whnj’e the ol)jech oC the pariies was to produce a certain legal

Jv-tulL, ^\ilich the eout<‘a<*t as framed is not calculated to

[a I all ice

;

(c) whore tlie pirlios Imvo, to the execution of the

coiitnioi, contra^*U‘d to \ar)' it.

Jllu

(//) A, T) ;uit| C a *^’'11111, Ijy jJiirpjifc lo coui/iM(‘f. mcli outer
inin <i J'?.r 1 ,0J0. Ih i\ Mnt liy J), Ju A, B .nit! 0 aioly
li f,o Ihc s t<u< oT Ik. l,lOO, 'Ih'v jjVkkso ili.n, | [)t‘ \\o“<l ‘ cafli” sva&
linoilrd ji;^ oil lain; Uiul. t!ii' iircni.inii ? li.U iliny i-ijuiild j-;Lvc a lioiul tor
Ks LOG'). 1 ) «<ta nlrl.iui Uu* ])(‘rloMii u.« t' niily with Hie \arnrinn thus Het
up.

it) A f'lK P/ (o M'Uijit I ]> i'ri>rik'{*n»'(' ol' fi c'unl.rjn’t h\ wnl.iiij:? to Iniy ft

dw “'llin;'' }i »u. 0 jtrovn, ihit Im a-

.

uj'kmI nmf Hit u>T<t»‘.ut iuoiucled n,u adjoining
ytUfi, I'Oitl {!i( (‘(otli'aM' ^\ih .n fiMiia'il nn io it. \;hetlior the ^vai'd was
so nn hulk'd !>r u«‘l. 'Mm ('Miift ill <0 ih«*. onrili'acfc, exrcpt with tbo
vavIuMon m' 1 up By f',

(a) A iMulnult! in writing Id t»» B i. wh.-r. togrtimv sviih a afnp ol A'»
land .loliMC’iti (1 in a map. jUn'uiv- tlu- lontnu’i, ft jn-opoyod oridl-^ that
l«n filjould IfU at lihrrfy lo stilist il air fot* lho .ih'ip rmnUiniuMl jo tha font I'art another
shin of A*a I.'H'iI of I ho wintf diioonhiotri, anrt lo 1)/,... A fiprisaly a.^.sciiUaj. B
then Hu*ufd iho written cmilract. A fanaot (ilitain ^poaiho pti'fonhanco ot‘ the
written conlvact, except with thn vamtion Bet up hy B.

{tlj A und B nUor Into tmgoijnUonr? for tho purpono of mnwm.] land for B for hw
In 0, with rrni.iindor fo hU They r-tocitt-e a contract, fho of whhih ftto
found to oanfor an ahnohUe Ok/ner^hiii oil B. Tho ootdract bo . framed ofwot be >
BproiuoaUy onfni'fod. '

i
r

f i')
vHting to let it bon^e to B, lor a fcrUltt ter?n, at the imb

of Uh. 100 Jif^v month, putting it firsta u4,o t^'nantablo ropair. Tim houee ottt
0 hr md Morti ropaunng, no, wnfh roijwmt. A puUu it down ancl'mteat »4 a mW,

hoiin<‘ u« ila phifo: B fontnu'MUtf oraUy fo phy rntt at Ks 12D per memmm It
itmi ruoy to enfoi;i*o ^waCu] pmtovirtaufo of the nonlitict in writing. Ho imuob
ouitHV4,i u, e5;e.'[>t with tlm vermtirma madcs hy the «nh«f oral contract. .

,

'

({/) Affainsi Irlwin Cpnlnfofs may he specificaJUj enforced.

27. Jh^copik art pwvld^^d hy.' this Chapter, speciftc
.ance oC a amkaet

,

H^ay -z,

'

to6)' either 'Mrty thereto:, '

V
''

''.

.

^

(&) aiiy lierspn cktmiHg. im&i* him 'fey. h-

ja
wuiinkij'?

"
; a'

'

.

’

'i'' V ' '
'

I '

a’-,.
-
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company, the new company which arises out of the amal-

gamation ;

(e) when the promoters of a public company have, before its in-

corporation, entered into a contract, the company :
provid-

ed that the company has ratified and adopted the contract

and the contract is warranted by the terms of the incor-

poration.

Illustrations-^

to clause (/;)

—

A contracts to convey ccriam land to B by a particular day. A dies intestate

before that day without having conveyed the land B may compel A’s heir or

other representative in interest to pertorm the contract specifically

A contracts to sell certain land to B for Its. 5,000. A afterwards conveys the

land for Rs. 6,000 to 0, who has notice of the original contract. B iniiy enforce

specific performance of the contract as against C.

A contracts to soli land to B for Rs 5,000. B takes possesion of the land.

Afterwards A sells ifc to 0 for Rs 6,000. C makes no inquiry of B relating to his

interest in the land. B’s possession is sufficient to affect C with notice of his

interest, and he may enforce specific performance of the contract against C.

A contracts, in consideration of Rs. 1,000, to bequeath certain of his lands to

B. Immediately after the contract A dies intestate, and 0 takes out administration

to his estate. B may enforce specific performance of the contract against 0.

A contracts to sell ceidiain land to B. Before the completion of the contract,

A becomes a lunatic and 0 is appointed his committee B may specifically enforce

the contract against C.

to clause (c)—
A, the tenant for life of an estate, with remainder to B, in due exercise of a

power conferred by the settlement under which he is tenant for life, contracts to

sell the estate to 0, who has notice of the settlement. Before the sale is completed,
A dies. 0 may enforce specific performance of the contract against B

A and B are joint tenants of land, his undivided moiety of which either may
alien in his lifetime, but which, subject to that right, devolves on the survivor. A
contracts to sell his moiety to 0 and dies. 0 may enforce specific performance of
the contract against B.

i[27A. Subject to the provisions of this Chapter, where a contract
to lease immoveable property is made in writing signed by the parties
thereto or on their behalf, either party may, notwithstanding that the
contract, though required to be registered, has not been registered,

sue the other for specific iierformance of the contract if,

—

(a) where specific performance is claimed by the lessor, he has
delivered possession of the property to the lessee in part

performance of the contract; and

(b) where specific performance is claimed by the lessee, he has.
in part performance of the contract, taken possession of
the property, or, being already in possession, continues

;

|y Transfer of Property (.Amendment) Supplementary Act, 1920
,
(gl .df

— y
* ill
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in posseRsion in part performance of the contract, and has
done some act in furtherance of the contract

:

Provided that nothinf» in this section shall affect the rights of a

f.ransferee for conRideration who has no notice of the contract or of

tlic part performance thereof.

This section applies to contracts to lease executed after the first

day of April, 1030,]

(h) Afjainsf nhoui cannot he specifically enforced.

28. Bpccifu* perrormance of a contract cannot be enforced against What parties

parlv l!ion*to in an\ of tlie following cases:

—

(a) if Iho consideration to he ro(*eived by him is so grossly inade-

<juat(‘, with ndVrencc to the state of things existing at the

date of the contract, as to be either by itself or coupled

with other circumstances evidence of fraud or of undue

advantag(* taken by the [ilaintilT;

cannot be
compelled
to perform.

ih) if Ills assent was o!>iain<‘d l)y 1h(‘ misrepresentation (wdiether

wilful or innocent), concealment, circumvention or unfair

practices, of any party to whom performance would

l)ecoine due under the contract, or by any promise of such

[)atiy which has not been substantially fulfilled;

(b) if his assent was obtained by the iuiBrej)resentation (whether

misapprehension or surprise : Provided that, when the

contract proMdes for compensation in case of mistake,

compensation may he made for a mistake within the scope

of such provision, and the contract may be specifically

enforced in other respects if proper to be bo enforced.

to claaso (c)—*

A, one of two executors, in the erroneous belief that he had the authority of
hie co-exficutor, outers into an agreement for the sale to B of his teBtatQr*s pro-

perty. B cannot insist on the sale being completed.

A directs an auotioneer to sell certain land. A afterwards revokes the auction-

<}or's authority as to 20 bigMs of this land, but the auctioneer inadvertently selle ,

the whole to'’ B,
,

who ha# not notice of the revocation. B cannot enfoi^oe specific

performance of the agreement

(t) The effect of dismming a Suit for Specific Perforrmnoe.

?9. 'The -ai$a»iitsal of » suit for pacific perfortnance' ’irf a contract' or ,^r i^,
part, tb©' plaintij^'s right to .sfte Ipr'Ootnpensatibn f<Sr 'the

' brbswh '

'

' '

'
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(j) Awards and Directions to execute Settlements.

Jipplication

of precedi

sections to

awards and
testamentary
directions to

execute
settlements.

30. The provisions of this Gliaptier as to contracts sliall, mniatis

mutandis, apply to awards and to directions in a will or codicil to exe-

cute a particular settlement.

OHAPTJ5J?. III.

Ok THU KkCTIFIC VTION OP iNSTnUMENTS.

When instru’ SI. AVlieu, tlit’oii^'b fraud or a mutual luLslake ol the jiariics, a con-

tract or other lUHinufUMii in writini^ does not truly express their

intention, either party, oi’ Jiiw representative in inlorost, may iastitiito

a suit to have the justrumont rectiriod; ami if the (^(mrt /iiid it clearly

proved tliat tln'ro 1ms Imeu fraud or iiiisiuke in fr.miing the insiaaiiucnt,

and ascertain the ^eal intention of tlie pn,rtios in oxcciiiing* the same,
the Court nuiy in its dis/*n‘tioii I'otdify Uie instrument so as to express

that intention, so far as tins can bo done without jirejudice to rights

acquired by third persons in good faith and for value.

lUuHtratidnn,

(ci) A, intouilitig to soil to B hi.*^ house iai)d oiio of throo godo'Vinis adjacent to it,

o.tccuteM a cmivojunco pfepaved by B, m which, through B’s fraud, all throe godowns
uro iuc'ludod. Of tho two godowns which were fiaudulcntly included, B gives one to
(J and tlx(} other to I) for a rent, rudthcr C nor D having any hnowledge of tho

‘ fraud. Tho cotivoyauoo may, n.s against B and (’, ha re(iljfiod ho an to oxcludo
from .it th<^» godowu given to 0; hut it oamiot bo roctined so as to affect D’h loano.

' Cd lly ^ marriage wottlcincnt, A, tho father of B, the intended wife, covonantsi
I with 0, iho hitotided Imshund, to pay to C, iu's evofiutoi'H, admin ist rators and assign^,

•

,

dunng A’lft 'iifo, an ummity of its. 6,O0O. U dieo insojvnut and the,

V 1
'plainw the annuity fiom A. The Court, on hudiug it ejoarly, pfov»d that' the

, \ .always intended that this annuity should he paid a proviaioti for B and
.. ^ her qhudi^'yt, teotify iU and doom that tbo aHsigneo has no nirht

to ' any the 'annuity.

^fc|i^''pnrpOH& ot » iwntract in writinf^', tlio Coiirc

ttiust'te sijrtisfittct that all the jja^ics thereto iniondycl to niiike an equi-

,

'>
,

’ table find ootiHoientbiis a^rootnent.
'

: 8$. In reytifyins a written instrnraent^ tho Court may inquire what,
instruinotit was jntenaed to mew, Oind what w’ere inlendoa to be its,'

tbe.^iii^ulay wlmt’ tjie. language

'then,. ii,.the;pi4iir'

’60iiiii;l thinks' fit.
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CHAPTEE IV.

Of TUB Ebscisrion of Contracts.

35. Aoy person intevostf'd in a contract in writingl may sne to have When_

it I’escindod, and Ruch rcRC'jRsion may l)e ndjndj:>ed Ijv the Court in any

of tlie following' caROR, namely :— adjudged*

() where t1it*i eontract h voidable or ioianlnnble by the plaintiff;

() wlien^ the er>ntra(*t is unlawful for eanRe:i not apparent on rts

C)i(‘e, and the defendant is more to blame than the pInintifC;

(c) whore a deeroo foi' specific pei'forniancc of a contract of sale, or

of Hi (‘oniract to lake a leas(‘, has been made, and the piir-

chasor or losstio makes default in payment of tho purchase-

money or other sums which the (!ourt has ordered liim to

pay.

When the purcdia-sor or les.scc is in p()Sscssion of (lie Hubject-inatlcr,

and the Court finds that siuh poss(»ssion is wrongful, (ho Ckiurt may also

order him to pay to the vendor or lessor Ihc rents and profits, if any,

received by him as such possessor.

In the same case, the Court may, l>y order in the suit in which ,

decree has been made and not corrtpAied with, rescind the cohtraci, eithei* , :

so far as regards the party xn dofanlfc, or altogether, as the ihetjce of

case may require.
,

’ '

'

Itlmtratwm*- , ,

to («)--
„

"

A »elU u Me] to B.i Tboi'e ia a viglit of way over the field of which A hav. dlroct

peraotml kuowtedge, but which he connenlw from B.
*“ h.aB ia entitled to have th^

itiwt ro»chtd«d.

A, an attonmy, indncea Im cU^ttt B, a HJttdw widow, to tmoafot
,

ptojpOfty bm'
for the puwae of dofmuclmg, oredito(?«,' Here the pitvtio# m nth

'

'

, and B ia entitled to ha,ve tlie iHfttrhrpept of

W. E«8twbR of a.fionta’JwiMitt

‘ llio party >giiinif;t;,w;h'div it ia adjti<'i0a4|!<5fli[i

^'.'a.ab9tftiifcially tbte oonfcmd;t’Kad‘Bdfc
‘

^

"•
,'A. ptaiiitsff »ait lor i^l^.sipeoifio'

>

, ::m
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[Part II —Of Specific Relief. Chapter IV.—Of the Rescission of

Contracts, Chapter V.—Of the Cancellation of Instruments.)

Court may 38. On adjudging the rescission of a contract, the Court may require

re^dnding^to party to whom such relief is granted to make any compensation to the

do equity. other which justice may require.

CHAPTh]R V.

Op the Canoellation of Instruments.

When cancel 39. Any person against whom a written instrument is void or void*

^ordere™^ able, who has reasonable apprehension that such instrument, if left out-

standing, may cause him serious injury, may sue to have it adjudged

void or voidable ; and the Court may, in its discretion, so adjudge it and

order it to be delivered up and cancelled.

If tlie instrument has been registered under the Indian Registration

Act,l the Court sliall also send a copy of its decree to the oflScer m whose

office the instrument has been so registered ; and such officer shall note

on the copy of the instrument contained in his books the fact of its can-

cellation.

Illustrations.

What inatru-

nxents may
be partially

eaxioelled.

(a) A, tlio owner of a ship by fraiiduleutly reprebciitiiig her to be seawortiiy^

inducos B, an underwriter, to insuro her. B' may obtsjn the cancellation of the

policy.

(b) A conveys hind to B, who hequcatlns ifc io C and dies Thereupon D gets pos-

session o£ the land and produces a forged instrument stating that the conveyance waa
made to B in trust for him, 0 may obtain the cancellation of the forged instrument.

(e) A, representing that the tenants on his land were all at will, sells Jt to B, and
conveys it to him by an instrument, dated th<* 1st January 1877, Soon after that

day, A fraudulently grants to 0 a lease of part of the lands, dated the 1st October

187^ and procures the lease to be registered under the Indian Registration Act.l B
may obtain the cancellation of this loaso,

(d) A agrees to sell and deliver a ship to B, to be paid for by B’h acoeptantes of

four bills of exchange, for sums amounting to Rs. 30,000, to be drawn by A on B.

The bills are drawn and accepted, bub the ship is not delivered according to the

agreement. A sues B on one of tho bills. B may obtain the cyncellation of all the

buls.

40. Where an instrument is evidence of different rights or different

obligations, the Court may, in a proper case, cancel it in part and allow

it to stand for the residue.

Illustration^

A di^aws a bill on who endorses it to C, by whom it appears to be endorsed to

who ^dorses ifc to E. 0*s endorsement is forged. C is entitled to have such
‘ endorsement cancelled, leaving the bill to stand in other respects.

adjudging the cancellation of an instrument, the Court may
-waoji the party to whom such relief is granted to make any compensa-

to the other which justice may require.

' _ __
- - '"' -

'

>1 't

tile Indian Registration Act, 1908 (16 of 1908).
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(Part IL—Of Specific Relief, Chapter VL—Of Declaratory Decrees,)

CHAPTEE VI.

Of Declaratory Dboeebs.

42. Any person entitled to any legal character, or to any right as to

an\ property, may institute a suit against any person denying, or inter- declaratiou

ested to deny, his title to such character or right, and the Court may in

its discretion make therein a declaration that he is so entitled, and the

plaintiff need not in such suit ask for any further relief :

Provided that no Court sliall make any such declaration where
^ ®<5aration^

plaintiff, being able to seek further relief than a mere declaration of title,

omits to do so.

Explanation ,—A trustee of property is a “person interested to

deny” a title adverse to tlie title of some one who is not in existence,

and for whom, if in existence, he would be a trustee.

IlluHtratio7iS,

(a) A is lawfully in possossiou of certain land. Tlie inhabitants of a neighbour-

ing villugt* claim a right of way across the land. A mjiy sue for a declaration that

they are not entitled to the right so claimed

(//; A bequeaths his proi^erty to B, 0 and B, “to bo equally divided amongst all

and each of them, if living at the time of my death, then amongst their surviving

children.” JNo such children aro in existence. In a suit against A’s executor, the
Court may declare wliether B, C and D took the property absolutely, or only^ for

their lives, and it may also declare the interests of the children before their rights

are vested.

(c) A <‘ovrnaiits tiiai, it he should at any time be entitled to property exceeding
one iakii of rupees, lie will s*‘ttle it upon certain trusts. Before any such properly
accrues, or any persons entitled under the trusts arc useortaiued, be institutes a
suit to obtain a declaration that the covenant is voifl for uncortainty. The Court
may make the declaration.

{(i) A alienates to B properly in which A has merely a life interest. The alien-

ation IS invalid as against (j, who is entitled as reversioner. The Court may in a
suit by C against A and B declare that C is so entitled,

(c) The widow of a sonloss Hindu alienates part of the property of which she is

an possession us such. The person prosumptivt'-ly entitled to possess the propex»ty if*

he survive Jier may, m a suit against the alienee, obtain a declaration, that the alien-
atiou was made wiUiout legal necessity and was therefore void beyond the widow*s
lifetime.

{/) A Hindu widow in possession of property adopts a son to her deceased hus-
band. The person presumptively entitled to posseasiou of the property on her death
without a sou may, in a suit against the adopted son, obtain a declaration that the
adoption was invalid.

(^) A xs in possession of certain property. B, alleging that he is the owner of
the property, requires A to deliver it to him, A may obtain a declaration of hia
right to hold the property. ^ ,

and.h^r chfld^eh may, iii B’s lifetime^; jnsiitute a isipjSb,

a declarahon ,that they are trhly ihe wife. And '

"
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S!£tect of
declaration.

(Part II.—Of Specific Relief, Chapter VI.—Of Declamtory Decrees,

Chapter VII.—Of the ApjpoinUnent of Receivers. Chapter VIIL—
Of the Eyiforcemeni of Public Duties.)

43. A declaration made under this Chapter is binding only on the

parties to the suit, persons claiming through them respectively, and,

whei*e any of the parties are trustees, on the persons for whom, if in

existence at the date of the declaration, such parties would be trustees.

lllwitiahon

A, ii Hindu, m a suit to which B, hia allcj^od wifp, and her mothor, aro di^fcnd-
anlH, fioolfa a dcclaraiinn ihat his marriinre wan duly Holeimiizecl and an order for the
restitution of Ins conjugal righl^. The C'oiirf. ruahes tlio dedaivition and order. 0,clainiuig that B is Inn wife, then sues A for the recovery of B. The doelarationmade in the former suit is not hiiidincr upon (1.

OHAPTEK VTT.

Of tur Appointment of Rmcrivrrs.

^ippointuicut of a receiver pending a suit is a mutter resting

discre- discretion of the Court,
tionary.

H^ftrence to mode and effect of his appointment, and bis rights, powers,
liabilities, are regulated by the Code of Civil Procedure.^

CHAPTER VTTT.

Op tur Enpobcrmhnt op Puurjc Dutirs.

STAuc -Tudicature at 2 [Ca]cut,ta, Madras and
'«ervant» an^}

Rt>inbay] may make an order re<iiiinng any specific act to bo done or
da .forboWft, within the local limits of its ordinary original civil |!Trisdiction,

' by any, perfion holding a public offiro, whether of a ysermanent or a
, temporal nature, or by any coj^orn,tion or inferior Honrt of Jiidica-

"
' ,,'ture.:

,

Provided—

.
(a) that an application for such order bo made by some per#0ri

,

whose property, franchise or personal right would be ‘itt-

j,
, , , ... ;• jured'by the forbearing or doing'^ ,tlw base may bel of“the

‘vy,’
j-J,’;;,.

»%iii ajifie^ifiti .act

'

,

’

;

'

‘

,

,
' ;

,yi.,

w'' la^ior' the''titt»e

incii^bebfc'On sabli pbrsojx'w'C^jli^
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(Part 11.—Of Specific Relief. Chapter VITI.—Of ilie Enforcement

of Public Dntics.)

(c) that in the opinion of file Hi^li Courfc such doing or forbear-

in,q is consonant to ri‘hd- and justice;

(d) tliat the ajipJieant lias uo olher specific* and adequate legal

rcniedv; and

(c) Hint the re nedy given liy the order appli-^d for will be com-
plete.

Xothing m this s^'chon slial! I'.o (h’Cined to aiilhorizo any High^ from^^uoU
voui r power,

(I) to iiiilko iiii\ order liindin^ om t^ie So'Tei'O i oC State, tlie

Ceiilra,! (loveriimt'nt, Llio Crown !!opie xnluiivo or any
Pro', inoiiil (4o\ortiiiu ni P,

(rj) io iinko any oi'dor on any other worviiiil of the Crown, as such,

nioroly to on force the sijli.sfnction of a claim upon the

Ci'own ; or

(li) Io luakn any order which is othru'w i -sc i"(|)res.sly excluded by
any law for the lime lK'iii.4 in foi'co.

46. Pvory npplioiitiori iiiidia’ section 4.’) niiist 1)0 founded on an affi- Apptotiy

davit of the person injured, statiriff his right In the nuittor in question,

his demand of justice and the denial thereof; and the High Conti may. '

in its discretion, wake the order' applied for absolute ; in the
,

stance, or refuse it, or grant a rule to show cause vvhy the order applied "
, ,

'

i

'

for should not ho made.
,

"
•

, ,

' h '

If, in the last case, the person, (lourt or corporation complained of
j

!

shows no flullicioiit cause, the High Court may first make an order in the
; v 'I

alteruativo, either to or forhoar the act mentioned in tlio order,, ot'

to signify some reason to the contrary and make an answer, thereto

such day as the IXigh Court fixes in this behalf. '

. ,
, . , i, .

;

''

47.

'' If the 'person, Courts or corjiomtion to wh(jttl;ot

'order is directed makes no ftiwwet't or iviakes- tw iMufi0,oie»tvo)f'4'^ pSfl

,,
aiswef.'the'Hi^h Court. may. thefi issue u {wremptory hcder't'o’''do \:f0

.

. hear,felit<y-aefc,ti4i4ohitoly.,^ .

''''

.thi'a.tJIihBteK.'-Bhah he .^t6ouU4,:!^hi,iaW ';hfc
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(Part IL—Of Specific Relief. Chapter VIII.—Of the Enforcement

of Public Duties. Part III.—Of Preventive Relief, Chapter

IX.—Of Injunctions generally. Chapter X.—Of Perpetual Injunc-

tions.)

Costs, 49. The costs of all applications and orders under this Chapter shall

be in the discretion of the High Court.

Bar to issue 50 . Neither the High C^ourt nor any Judge thereof shall hereafter
of mandamus,

^ a 7
^

'ssue any wnt of mandamus,

f^^er^les
Each of the said High Courts shall, as soon as conveniently

may be, frame rules to regulate the procedure under tliis Chapter; and

until such rules are framed, the practice of such Court as to applica-

tions for and grants of writs of mandamus shall apply, so far as may
be practicable, to applications and orders under this Chapter.

PAKT III.

Of Perventive Belief.

CHAPTER IX.

Preventive
relief how
granted.

Temporary
mjunctioas.

Op Injunctions gknrrally.

52. Preventive relief is pfranted at tlie discretion of the Court by in-

junction, temporary or perpetual.

53. Teiriporary injunctions are such as are to continue until a speci-

fied time, or until the further order of the f'ourt. They may be granted

at any period of a suit, and are i-egnlated by the Code of Civil Proce-

dure.i

Perpetual A. perpetual injunction can only be granted by the decree made at the
June ona.

merits of the suit : the defendant is thereby per-

petually enjoined from the assertion of a right, or from the commission

of an act, -which would be contrary to the rights of the pluiiititl.

OHAPTEB X.

Op Perpetual Injunctions.

P«^efcuAi 64. Subject to the other provisions contained in, or referred to by,

this Chapter, a perpetual injunction may be granted to prevent the breach

giaated. of an obligation existing in favour of the applicant, whether expresdy

or. by implication.

! When snob obligation arises from contract, the Court shall be gniefed

by the rules and provisions contained in Chapter PC of this ‘Act; . ,

''V;' ^

"
' — —*—

I

^

'

;
.

Code of Civil Vrocedare, 1908 (Act 6 of 1903).'
'

'

.

'

'
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{Part IIL—Of Preventive Relief Chapter X.

—

Of Perpetual Injunc-

tions,)

When the defendant invades or threatens to invade the plaintiff’s

right to, or enjoyment of, property, the Court may grant a perpetual

injunction in the following cases (namely') :

—

(a) where the defendant is trustee of the property for the plain-

tiff ;

(b) where there exists no standard for ascertaining the actual

damage caused, or likely to be caused, by the invasion;

(c) where the invasion is such that pecuniary compensation would
not afford adequate relief

;

(d) where it is probable that pecuniary compensation cannot be

got for the invasion;

(e) wdiere the injunction is necessary to prevent a multiplicity of

judicial proceedings.

Explanation.—For the purpose of this section a trademark is property.

Illmtrations.

{a) A lets certain lands to B, and B contracts not to dig sand or gravel thereout.
A may sue for an injunction to restrain B frpm digging in violation of his contract.

(^») A trustee threatens a breach of trust. His co-trustees, if any, should, and
the beneficial owners may, sue for an injunction to prevent the breach.

(c) The directors of a public company are about to pay a dividend^ out of capital
or borrowed money. Any of the shareholders may sue for an injunction to restrain
them.

(d) The directors of a
^

fire and life-insurance company are about to engage in
marine insurances. Any of the sharoholders may sue for an injunction to restrain
them.

(c) A, an executor, through misconduct or insolvency, i.s bringing the property
of the deceased into danger. The Court may grant an injunction to restrain him
from getting in the assets.

(/) A, a trustee for B, is about to make an imprudent sale of a small part of the
trust-property. B may sue for an injunction to restrain the sale, even though com-
pensation in money would have afforded him adoq_uate relief.

^
(y) A makes a settlement (not founded on marriage or other valuable consider-

ation) of an estate on B and his children, A then contracts to sell the estate to C.
B or any of his children may sue for an injunction to restrain the sale

{h) In the course of A's employment as a vakil, certain papers belonging to his
client, B, come into his possession. A threatens to make these papers public, or to
communicate their contents to a stranger. B n>ay sue for an injunction to restrain
A from so doing.

(t) A IS B’s medical adviser. He demands money of B which B declines to pay.
A then threatens to make known the effect of B’s copununications to him as a
patient. This is contrary to A's dhty, and B may sue for an injunction to restrain
him from so . doing.

(;) A, the owner of two adjoining housed,, htfi one to B and afterwards Us the

'

other to 0. A ^nd C, begin to make sii<^ -alterations in the house let tb 'O as
prevent the comfortable enjoyrnent of the how let to B. B may sue;' for in Snftmo*
txon to restrain them from, doing.

i ,
,

-

(^) A lets certain arable lands to B for purposed of husbandry^ i bht*
eaepress contract as to the mode of cu^fd^tion, Copirary to
customary in the district, B thwtene'td toW the 'lands
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V A m 'IV sue for an minnction to reslrain B

,„pu.d 00..*..^ to ... .h.,. ... a

husbaiidlike manner.

and 0 «« ^ toiTOC^ou or'li/'pa"ii><'«!>t .

com-
iti so

thr

"H'fv'hI;:; w«~ ?..«», .. h.;— S""s;-i,.sr'S;-

i?.3 o »• '» ”
bim.

. ... 1 ,1. i. :n,,.n.-orn B buys tbem
on
to

employ nieii to protect

furllier acts ot trespass.
^ \n. i,,-.] In a suit

(p) The inhabitants of a village
j.^u] hrsubjia't to no

against several of them, A obtains a ^
^

,V for oh' tindir.g his

:i- hxr.sss”.f>^ -S v»is‘ 5.r2&f!:“ 5

debt A may an injitnctioa to .resfei^axn «
^

',
, , Tj •„, nn«.rw?inti rtf poiitigaoufi Uind,^ and oi tha nuiio.-i imdeviisath

tholnh Vlrfa Ids “nrrrio eSd^Ziar IV. mine and U.mdon. U, .emmo

certain piUrirs whieti help to support B’s iniue. B way u.u- lor an wjunclioi. to .

train him from so doing.
^

/«! A rin'^s hells or makes some other iimioocssayy none ..o “«» » Z
intorforo nuirerlally and unreasonably' with the- physical eomtort ot ti- cl-,

B may sue for an injunction restraining A from inii.ang tlio nois
^ , i

(e) A pollnlos the air with smoke so ns to interfere ^

comfort of B mid C, who carry on business m a reeighbounng houso. B and t, may

TOO for Ml injttnotimi to wtrftm tw pollntion
. ,

.

fnVA infrinees B’s patent. If the Court is satisaed that the iiatont 13 ''atxd

^nd ief b^ti infringed/B may obtain' an' injunction" to rcstram ttm mfruiKnucnt.

tv) A pirates B’s copyright. B' may obtain an injunction to restrain the piracy,

ttn&ss liie^ 'work of which copyright is claimed is Iibolloug or obsienc.^

' ;<») A improperly tisss the trademark of B. B may oUain an injmwt'mn to res,

twmAlie.': i*s«, provided that B’s ;
use of the tradomark i»;, ho.s«»t.

. > M/A, h', tradesman, holds pnt B''as;hia ptiitnor a:pii.ist the wish Mid_wltlwnt 1

by of, B, B hiay »uo, fo» ap,', injun^toii ito roKt,fiuti A fiom

a very eminetit, man, writes letkra on family-toi,i!Oi to B
* npCP'who is B’s residuary proposes id mil

..

3D|.-.wba- »-.Als -uxecutor:,- hm a pmpertj*:- m

m a maitttfnctorr ntid B his aigiil,..,,

Hi. ..
a*,. ,, ,

of \nh\m,
' B af

l,M« of ri'fiu.ab io dluckso tho
' fin itiiiuK:i.ion in vt--‘i’:iin B i'rnrn r

1, to pre-TCiit tlie breach of an ol

;6 of certain acts w’

worldii,:: of niincri nuti(»r Inrul, the ...

i, tin’ Land Aequisilion (MineH .
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(Part III.—Of Preventive Relief. Chapter X.—Of Perpetual InjunC’^

lions.)

enforcing, the Court may in its discretion grant an injunction to prevent

the breach complained of, and also to compel performance of the re-

quisite acts.

Illustrations.

XLT of 1860

A, by new buildings, obstructs lights to the access and use of which B has
acquired a right under the Indian Limitation Act,l Part IV. B may obtain an in-
junction, not only to restrain A from going on with the buildings, but also to pull
down so much of them as obstructs B*s lights

(b) A builds a house with caves projecting over B’s land. B may sue for an in-
junction to pull down so much of the eaves as so project.

(c) In i.he case put as illustration (f) to section 54, the Court may also order all
written communications made by B, as patient, to A, as medical advisor, to be
destroyed.

(d) 111 the case put as illustration (y) to section 54, the Court may also order A’l
letters to be destroyed.

(c) A threatens to publish statements concerning B which would be punishable
under Chapter XXI of thc^ Indian Penal Code. The Court may grant an injunc-
tion to restrain the publication, even though it may be shown not to be injurious to
B's property.

(/) medical adviser, threatoms to pulilish B’s written communica-
tjons with him, showmgi that B has led an immoral life. B may obtain an iniunc-
tion to restrain the publication

illustrations (v) and (w) to section 64 and in illustrations
(ej and (/) to this section, the Court may also order the copies produced by piraev.and the trade-marks, stalemciits and communications, theroin' respectivelv men-
tioned, to be given up or destroyed.

<.i,ivwy men

56. An injnnction cannot be granted— injunction

(a) to stay a judicial proceeding pending at the institution of the

suit in which the injunction is sought, unless such restraint

is necessary to prevent a multiplicity of proceedings;

ih) to stay proceedings in a Court not subordinate to that from
which llie injunction is sought;

(c) to restrain persons from applying to any legislative body;
(d) to interfere with the public duties of any department of

2[the Central Government, tlie Crown ‘Representative or

any Provincial Government], or with the sovereign acta

of a Foreign Government;

(e) to stay proceedings in any criminal matter

;

(/) to prevent the breach of a contract the performance of which

would not be specifically enforced

;

(flf) to prevent, on the ground of nuisance, an act of which it is

not reasonably clear that it will be a nuisance;

(fc) to .prevent a continuing breach in which the applicant has

acquiesced;
,

. ,

(i) when equally efficaoioufi relief can certainly he hjr

any other usual mode of proceeding esasept: In o^e '

,'ot

breach of trust ... 'V/Zy.''’.'

Tsee now the Indiwx Wwit^tioa Acffcj'lW (&.<>* :> • "
!

'

' " '

"

8 Subs, by the A, 0. lor “tho bij. Or'%
^ ^
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(Part III.—Of Preventive Relief Chapter X.—Of Perpetual

Injunctions.)

(f) when the conduct of the applicant or his agents has been such

as to disentitle him to the assistance of the Court;

(fe) where the applicant has no personal interest in the matter.

Illustrations.

(a) A seeks an injunction to restrain his partner, B, from receiving the partner-

ship-debts and effects. It appears that A had improperly possessed himself of the

books of the firm and refused B access to them The Court will refuse the in] unc-

tion.

(h) A manufactures and sells crucibles, designating them as “patent plumbago-
crucibles,” though, in fact, they have never been patented B pirates the desig-

nation, A cannot obtain an inmnction to restrain the piracy.

(c) A sells an article called ^‘Mexican Balm,” stating that it is compounded of

divers rare essences, and has sovereign medicinal qualities B commences to sell a
similar article to which he gives a name and description such as to lead people into

the belief that they are buying A's Mexican Balm. A sues B for an injunction to

restrain the sale. B shows that A’s Mexican Balm consists of nothing but scented

hog’s lard. A’s use of his description is not an honest one and he cannot obtain

an injunction.

67. Notwithstanding section 56, clause if), whfere a contract com-

prises an affirmative agreement to do a certain act, coupled with a nega-

tive agreement, express or implied, not to do a certain act, the circum-

stance that the Court is unable to compel specific performance of the

affirmative agreement shall not preclude it from granting an injunction

to perform the negative agi’eement
;
provided that the applicant has

not failed to perform the contract so far as it is binding on him.

Illustrations.

{a) A contracts to sell to B for Rs. 1,000 the good-will of a certain business^ un-

connected with Wsiness-premises, and furtiier agrees not to carry on that business

in Calcutta. B pays A the Rs. 1,000 but A cariies on the business 14:1 Calcutta. The

Court cannot compel A to send his customers to B, but B may obtain an injunction

restraining A from carrying on the business in Calcutta.

{&) A contracts to sell to B the good-will of a business^ A then sets up a similar

business close by B’s shop and solicits his old customers to deal with him. This is

contrary to his implied contract, and B may obtain an injunction to restrain A from

soliciting the customers, and from doing any act whereby their good-will may be

withdrawn from B.

(c) A contracts with B to sing for twelve months at B’s theatre and not to sing

in public elsewhere. B cannot obtain specific performance of the contract to sing,

but he is entitled to an injunction restraining A from singing at any other place of'

pqblic entertainment.

{(H) B Contracts with A that he will serve him faithfully for twelve months as a

clerk. A is not entitled to a decree for specific performance of this contract. But

kp, ie entitled to ati^. ipjunction restraining B from serving a rival house as clerk.

(e) A contracts wiili B that, in consideration of Es. 1,000 to be paid to him by

B on a day fixed, be will not set up a certain business within a specified distance.

B fails to pay the ntioney. A cannot be restrained from carrying on the business.

witl4n/ the specified distaiice.

[£?nact)nenf« Repealed,'} Rep. hy the .Amendiw

1891 )^

'

'

_

•'

Injunction

to perform
negative
agreement.
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1877 : Act IX.] Punjab Murderous Outrages {Amendment).

i[THE PRESIDENCY MAGISTRATES (COURT-EEES)
ACT, 1877.]

ACT No. IV OF 1877.

[28th February 1877.2

An Act to regulate the procedure and increase the jurisdiction
of the Courts of Magistrates in the Presidency-towns.

Wheeeas it is expedient to consolidate and amend the law regulating

the procedure of the Courts of Magistrates in the Presidency-towns

and to increase the jurisdiction of such Courts ; It is hereby enacted as

follows :

—

1 to 56. Rey. by the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882 (Act X of

1882).

67. A fee of eight annas shall ho paid for every summons or warrant

issued by a Presidency Magistrate, except in the case of a summons to

attend and give evidence or to produce documents, in which case they

shall be paid a fee of four annas :

Provided that such Magistrate may in any case remit any such fee,

if he is satisfied that the complainant is imable to pay the same, and
shall remit it when the coui]>laint is made by a public servant in the

•execution of his duty.

58 to end. Rep. by the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882 {Act X of

1882).

THE PUNJAB MURDEROUS OUTRAGES (lAMEND-
MENT) ACT, 1877.

ACT No. IX OF 1877.

[28th March 1877-2

An Act to revive and amend Act No. XXIII of 1867.

Whbbbas Act No. XXin of 1867 {for the suppression of murderous

outrages in certain districts of the Punjab) received the, assent of the

1 Short title given by the ladian Short !fitjeg Act, lSd7 (14 ol. 13i()7}.

For the Statement of Objeott' etid BM«otu,.aee' Oezette of 18744 Fti, V, p,
.83: for the B^ort of the Select Committee, tee ibfd., BL Yi p: 39, amd iiia,,

W6, Ft. V, p. 37 ; for the dieotiewoBe id OoijMeil, eee HM., W4/ 'Sijpolment, p. 418,
ibid., 1876, Sttpplmnent, pp. 193 and 709 j ibid., ISW,' Sfi^iwent,, pi. 497.

Preamble.

Fees for sum-
monses and
» .ii'i'auts.

Power to

remit fees.

Preamble,
'

'<
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'Bombay Act

Broach and Kaira Incumbered Estates. [1877 : Act XIV.

Governor General on the 18th day of March 1867, and by section 17 of

the said Act was limited to expire in ten years from the date of passing

It ; And whereas it is expedient to revive the same Act and to amend it

in manner hereinafter appearing ; It is hereby enacted as follows :

—

1. The said Act shall be revived and shall remain in force until the

^[Central Government] otherwise directs.

2. [Amendment of Act XXIIT of ISO?.} Rep. by the Repealing

Act. 193S (I of 1938), s. 3 and Sch.

2[THE BROACH AND KAIRA INCUMBERED ESTATES
ACT, 1877.]

ACT No. XIV OF 1877.
[28th June 18?)'.']

An Act to relieve from incumbrances the estates of Thakurs in

Broach and Kaira.

Preamble. Rep. by the Broach and Kaira Incumbered Estates Act,

1881 (XXI of 1881).

1 to 38. [Application and preliminary inquiry; Order of manage-

ment; Proof of debts; Scheme for liquidation; Proceedings subsequent

to sanction of liquidation scheme; Appeal and revision; Miscellaneous.]

Rep. by the Broach and Kaira Incumbered Estates Act, 1881 (XXI of

1881).

39. 3* Whereas doubts have been raised as to the validity of

Bombay Act No. VI of 1862 (for the amelioration of the condition of

tahiqdars in the Ahmedahad Gollectorate ,
and for their relief from debt)

so far as it purports to affect the High Court of Judicature at Bombay

;

for the purpose of precluding such doubts, it is hereby '** enacted

that the said Act, so far as it purports to affect the said High Court,

shall be deemed to l)e and to have been valid.

4®. 6[The Taluqdari Settlement-of&cer mentioned in the Broach and

Kaira Incumbered Estates Act, 1881, section 7,] for the time being xxj
shall, unless the ^[Provincial Government] in any case otherwise

directs, b'e

—

(a) deemed to be an officer appointed under section 1 of the said

' Bombay Act No. VI of 1862 to manage all estates with res-

i snl)«. by th(j A.
'

6i, tw “G. d in 0.” T
SSlwtt title by the Bombay Short Titles Act, 1921 (Bom. 2 of 1921). For

Statetjmt of OHeotg aud Beasong, .yee Gazette of India, 1877, ft V, p. 16, and fo^.

it CSonncil, see ibid., Supplement, pp. 87, 18j6 and 1863.
,

^

rep. by the Aicie&Aing Aot> 1894 (4 of 1$94),

, ' rep», ibid. ,

'

,

'

'

.

ma Kaira Incumlk^red Estates Act, 1881 (21 of }88l)y $. 3,
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pect to which a declaration is or has been made and pub-

lished under the said section ;

(h) an assistant to the respective Collectors of Ahmedabad,
Kaira and Broach.

41. Nothing Iieretofore done by any Taliiqdari Settlement officer

shall be deemed to be or to have been invalid by reason only of his not

having been duly appointed,

—

(a) under section 1 of the said Bombay Act No. VI of 1862 to

manage anv estates with respect to which a declaration

has been made under the said section, or

(b) to be a manager undcrl * 2Act No. XV of 1871, or

(c) to be an assistant to the revspective Collectors of Ahmedabad,

Kaira and Broach.

THE OPIUM ACT, 1878.

CONTENTS.

Pre.'Vmblr.

Sections.

1. Short title.

Local extent.

Commencement

.

2. IRepeaUd.']

3. Interpretation-clause.

4. Prohibition of poppy cultivation and possession, etc., of opium.

S). Power to make rules to permit such matters.

6. [Repealed.}

7. Warehousing opium.

8. Power to make rules relating to warehouses.

9. Penalty for illegal cultivation of poppy, etc.
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Fteamble.

Sliort titla

Sbotions.

12. Order of confiscation by whom to be made.

13. Power to make rules regarding disposal of things confiscated,

and rewards.

14. Power to enter, arrest and seize, on information that opium is

unlawfully kept in any enclosed place.

15. Power to seize opium in open places.

Power to detain, search and arrest.

16. Searches how made.

17. Officers to assist each other.

18. Vexatious entries, searches, seizures and arrests.

19. Issue of warrants.

20. Disposal of person arrested or thing seized.

21. Peport of arrests and seizures,

22. IRepealed.]

23. Eecovery of arrears of fees, duties, etc.

24. Parmer may apply to Collector or other officer to recover amount

due to him by licensee.

25. Eecovery of penalties due under bond.

SCHEDULE.—[Repealed.}

ACT No. I OF 1878.1

[9th January 2878.]

An Act to amend the lavy relating to Opium.

AVhbrbas it is expedient to amend the law relating to opium ; It is

hereby enacted as follows :

—

1. This Act may be called the Opium Act, 1878.

iiFor th® Statsment of Objsot* and Bsason*, tet Gaistte df lAdia, 1877, Ft. V,

p, 846: for Proceedings in Conneil, see ibid.. Supplement, pp. 3016 and 3030}

1878, pp. 63 and 80.

The Act ha® been declared to be in force in the Sonthal Parganas by the Sonthal

Pargatoas Settlement Ee^ation, 1872 (5 of 1872), s. 3} in British Balnehirtto by the

.Sslndbietan lAws Eegnlatioa, 1913 (2 of 1913), s. 3} in the Ehondmal® District hy the

f EStiMtdmads Dews Eegiilation, 1936 (4 of 1936), s, 3 and Sch. ; and in the Angnl Distri(A

Angnl, news E^alation, 1936 (6 of 1936), s, 3 and Soh.
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to.

It shall extend to such local areas!- as the 2[Provincial Government] Local

hy notification in the 3 [Official Gazette], from time to time direct;

And it shall come into force in each of such areas on such day as the Commence-

2[Provincial Government] in like manner directs m this behalf.
menfc.

2. [^Repeal and amendment of enactments.'] Rep. hy the A'^nendiny

Act, 1891 (XII of 1891), and the Amending Act, 1894 (IV of 1894).

^3. In this Act, unless there be something repugnant in the subject interpreta-

or context,— tion-clause.

5[“opium” means

—

(i) the capsules of the poppy (Papavcr soniniferuni Jj .)

;

(ii) the spontaneously coagulated juice of such capsules which
has not been submitted to any manipulations other than
those necessary for packing and transport; and

(in) any mixture, with or without neutral materials, of any of

the above forms of ojiium,

but does not include any preparation ccMitaiumg* not more than

0*2 per cent, of morphine, or a maiuifaciurod drug as

defined in section 2 of the Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930;]

^“Magistrate” means, in the Presidency-towns, a Presidency

Magistrate, and elsewhere, a Magistra.te of tlie first class or (when spe-

cially empowered ^by the ^[Provincial Government] to try cases under
this Act) a Magistrate of the second class

;

1 It has been so exteudhd to tlio following local areas from the date specified against
each :

—

(1) Ajmor-Merwara, from 2ud August, 1879, see Oazptto of India, 1879, p. 466;

(2) Assam, from 1st April, 1879, see ibid., 1879, p. 259;

(3) Bengal, from 21st August, 1878, see ibid., 1878, p. 626;

(4) Bombay Presidency, from 1st April, 1878, see ibid., 1878, p. 231;

(6)

Central Provinces, from 28th Juno, 1879, see ibid., 1879, p. 441;

(6) Coorg, from 1st April, 1882, see ibid., 1882, Pt. I, p. 136;

(7) Madras Presidency, from 1st July, 1880, see ibid., 1880, Pt. I., p. 613;

(8) Punjab, from 1st April, 1880, see ibid., 1880, Pt. I, p. 16; and

(9) United Provinces from 2nd February, 1878, sec ibid., 1878, Pt. I, p. 68.

2 Subs, by the A. 0. for “Q. Ot. in C.”
* Subs, by the A. 0. for "Gaaetto of India”.

* For definition of the ^erm '‘Oflioer-in-oharge of a, police-station” (or the
Presidency of Bombay, see the Opium (Amendment) Act, 1923 (Bom. 2 of 19ffi).

*Subs. by the Dangerote Drugs Act, 1930 (2 of 1930), s. 40 and Scb. H, for
original definition,

* Cf. definition in the last clause of s. 3 of the Code of Oriminal Procedure,
1898 (5 of 1898),

'

•

,

,

^ For notifioation empowering Magistrates of ^ second class to try esjes under
this Act, see |lad. B. and 0.

^

»Subs. by the A. 0. lor "li. O.”
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‘import” means to import inter-provincially, as defined in clause

(j) of section 2 of the Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930;

“export” means to export inter-provincially, as defined in clause Q)

of section 2 of the Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 ; and]

“transport” means to remove from one place to another within the

territories administered by the same 2 [Provincial Government]

;

3[“sale” does not include sales for export across customs frontiers^ as

defined by the Central Government, and “sell” shall be construed ac-

cordingly.]

4. Except as permitted by tliis Act, or by any otl}er enjictmcni re-

lating to opium for the time being in force, or by rules franmd under

this Act or under any such enactment, no one shall

—

5* * # *

{a) possess opium;

(b) transport opium;

(c) import or export opium; or

(d) sell opium.

5. The 2 [Provincial Government] 6* ^ * may, from

time to time, by notification in the '^[Oflficial Gajselto] , make rules con-

sistent with this Act, to permit absolutely, or subject to the payment

of duty or to any other conditions, and to regulate, within the whole

or any specified part of tlie territories administered by such Govern-

ment, all or any of the following matters :

—

^ ^

() the possession of opium ;

() the transport of opium

;

(c) the importation or exportation of opium
; and

^(d) the sale of opium and the farm of duties leviable on the sale

of opium by retail

:

^

X Subs, by the Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 (2 of 1930), s. 40 and Sch. II, for
original definition.

2 Subs, by the A. 0. for *%, G.*'

3 Ins. by the A. 0.

4 For definition of the customs frontiers of British India, eee Gazette of India,
dated 1st April, 1937, p. 433.

^
'6 Sttl>blausea (n) and (6)^ relating to the cultivation of the poppy and the

in'anufaclttr^ of omum, were rep. and subsequent aub-clanses re-lettered by Act
2 of 19^, s. 40 and Sch. II.

words ‘^subject to the control of the G. G. in rep. by the A. 0.

V by tbe A. for *‘local ,G«^6tte’%'

clatwe has been amended in Bengal by the Opium (Bert. Amendment) Act;
of; 1933). ,

"
,

'
’

II of 1930-

II of 1930.
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Provided that no duty shall be levied under any such rule on any

opium imported and on which a duty is imposed by or under the law

relating to sea-customs^ for the time being in force or under ^[the

)f 1930. Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930],

6
.
[Duty on opium imported hy land.^ Rep. by the Dangerous

Drugs Act, 1930 {II of 1930), s. 40 and Sch. II.

3[7. The Provincial Government may, by notification published in Warehoas-

the Official Gazette, declare any place to be a warehouse for all or any opi™*

opium legally imported, wdiether before or after the payment of any

duty leviable thereon, into the tenutones administered by that Govern-

ment, or into any specified jw't thereof, and intended to be exported

thence.

So long as the declaration remains in force, the owner of all such

opium shall be bound to deposit it in that warehouse.]

8. The ^[Provincial Government] 5* * * * may, Po-wcr to

from time to time, by notification m the ^[Official Gazette] make rules'^

consistent with this Act to regulate the safe custody of opium ware- warehouses,

housed under section 7 ; the levy of fees for such warehousing
; the re^

moval of such opium for sale or cxpoj'tation ; and the manner in which
it shall be disposed of, if any duty or fees leviable on it be not paid

within twelve months from the dale of warehousing the same.

59. Any person who, in contravention of this Act, or of rules made Penalty for

and notified under sc(*tioa 5 or section 8,— culti-

vation of
9^ * * * poppy, etc.

(a) possesses opium, or

(b) transports opium, or

(c) imports or exports opium, or

(d) sells opium, or

(e) omits to warehouse opium, or removes or does any act in res-

pect of warehoused opium.

the Sea Customs Act, 1878 (8 of 1878), Oh. VIII.
* * Subs, by the Dangerous Drugs Act, 1030 (2 of 1930), s. 40 and Sch. 11, for
*^sectiou 6''.

3 Subs, by the A, 0. for the original section.
* Subs, by the A. 0. for* Q?*
’The words '‘subject to the control of the G*. G. in C.*' rep. by the A. 0.
6 Bubs, by the for "locei Cassette*'.D SUDS. Dv tfte A‘ tov ’^locel Gassette''.
’For rules ^^de?hder tMs 'section, see the Bombay Opium Manual and the

Punjab Gazette, 1911^ Bt. t p. 498.
• This fiOetion baaThis section has been Ime^ed in the Punjab, BeW and Assiwn by 'ptinuab

Act 5 of 1933 ahd Assam Act 1 of is83, resjpectively: In A^alAct 3 of 1928, Ben. v*, aum. dniup 4r UA XVKJO,
and Assam certain new sections have been inserted after
amending Acts, '

» Bub-olauses (n) and (h), relating to the cultivation of
ture of opium, were rep., and subsequent sttb-olans^ re^l
Drugs Act, 1930 (2 of 1930), S. 40 and 8oh.,'n/

'
'

tlSs^iie^W by those

'inarinfaO'^ Dangerous
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and any person who otherwise contravenes any such rule,

shall, on couMction before a Magistrate, be punished for each such

offence with imprisonment for a term which may extend to one year, or

with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both

;

and, where a fine is imposed, the convicting Magistrate shall direct

the offender to be imprisoned in default of payment of the fine for a

term wliicli may extend to six months, and such imprisonment shall be

in excess of any other imprisonment to which he may have been senten-

ced.

10, In prosecutions under section 9, it shall bo presumed, until the

contrary is proved, that all opium for which the accused person is un-

able to account satisfactorily is opium in respect of which he has com-

mitted an offence under this Act.

111. In any case in which an offence under section fl has been com-

mitted,

—

2* ^ *

{a) the opium in respect of which any offence under the same

section has been committed,

(b) where in the case of an offence under clause ^[(b) or (c)] of

the same section, the offender is transporting, importing

or exporting any opium exceeding tlie quantity (if any)

which he is permitted to transport, import or export, as

fclie case may be, the whole of tlie opium which he is

transporting, importing or existing,

(o) where, in the case of an offence under clause ^[(d)] of the

same section, the offender has in his possession any opium

other than the opium in respect of which the offence has

been committed, the whole of such other opium,

shall be liable to confiscation.

The vessels, packages and coverings in which any opium liable to

confiscation under this section is found, and the other contents (if any)

of the vessel or package in which such opium may be concealed, and the

animals and conveyances used in ca<rrying it, shall likewise be liable to

confiscation.

112. When the offender is convicted, or when the person charged

with offence in, respect of any opium is acquitted,' but the Magistrate

t Thi»

'

06cfci(Wi' haa beejt;^ atjieudea it Bengal by Ben. M 6 of 1933.

ubae-
Snb-cMnee («), which rea.d, **(<?) the popjoy so wltxvatod

onent sub-<^lanaes were re-lettered, by the DangeroPs Drnga Act, 1930 (2 of 1930)

Ifti md It.
,
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decides that the opium is liable to confiscation, such confiscation may
be ordered by the Magistrate.

Whenever confiscation is authorized by this Act, the officer ordering

it may give the owner of the thing liable to be confiscated an option to

pay, in lieu of confiscation, such fine as the officer thinks fit.

When an offence against this Act has been committed, but the

offender is not known or cannot be found, or when opium not in the pos-

session of any person cannot be satisfactorily accounted for, the case

shall be inquired into and determined by the Collector of the district or

Deputy Commissioner, or by any other officer authorized by the ^[Pro-

vincial Government] in this behalf, either personally oi* in right of his

office, who may order such confiscation : Provided that no such order

shall be made until tlie expiration of one month from the date of seizing

the things intended to be confiscated or without hearing the persons (if

any) claiming any right thereto, and the evidence (if any) which they

produce in support of their claims.

13. The ^[rrovincial Government] may, from time to Power io

time, l)y notification in the ^[Official Gazette], make rules consistent

with this Act to legulate

—

(a) the disposal of all things confiscated under tliis Act; and

(h) the rewards lo be paid to officers and informers^* * rewards.

514. Any officer of any of the departments of Excise, Police, Cus- Power to

toms, Salt, Opium or Peveniie superior in rank to a peon or constable,

who may in right of bis office bo luithorized by the ^[Provinoial Govern- information

ment] in this belialf, and who has reason to believe, from personal

knowledge or from information given by any person and taken down in keptinajny

writing, that opium liable to confiscation under this Act is 6*

kept or concealed in any building, vessel or enclosed place, may, be-

tween sunrise and sunset,

—

(a) enter into any such building, vessel or place

;

(h) in case of resistance, break open any door and remove any
other obstacle to such entry;

(c) seize such opium 7* ^ ^ and any other thing

which he has reason to believe to be liable to confiscation

i Subs, by the A. 0. for G.''

* The words **with the previous sanction of the G. G. in 0/* rep. by e. ^ and
Sch. I of the Devolution AoL 1980 (ZS of 1920).

• Subs, by the A. 0, for “local Gazett0^^

4 The words “out of the proceeds of fines md confiscation under this Act” repi
by the A. 0.

5 This section has been amended in Assam by Assam Act 1 c# 19^3.

'

6 The word “manufactured” rep. by the pahgarens Drugs A^, 1&36 (2 of 1930),
8. 40 and Sch. IL

•^The words “and all materials used in the manufacture thereof^ rep.,
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under section 11 or any otlier law for the time being in

force relating to opium ; and

(d) detain and search, and, if he think proper, arrest, any person

whom he has reason to believe to be guilty of any olfence

relating to such opium under this or any otlier law for the

time being in force.

115. Any oflScer of any of the said departments may

—

(a) seize, in any open place or in transit, any opium or other

thing which he has reason to believe to be liable to confis-

cation under section 11 or any otlier law for the time

being in force relating to opium

;

(h) detain and search any person whom he has reason to believe

to be guilty of any offence against this or any other such

Jaw, and, if sncJi person has opium in Ins possession, arrest

him and any other persons in his coinjiany.

16. All searches under section 14 or section lo shall bo made in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the Code of Oriniinnl iVoceduro.2

317. The olBBoers of the several departments mentioned in section 14

shall, upon notice given or request made, be legally bound to assist each

other in carrying out the provisions of this Act.

318. Any officer of any of the said departments who, without reason-

able ground of suspicion, enters or searches, or causes to be entered or

searched, any building, vessel or place,

or vexatiously and unnecessarily seizes the property of any person

on the pretence of seizing or searching for any opium or other thing

liable to confiscation imder this Act,

or vexatiously and unnecessarily detains, searches or arrests any

person,

shall, for every such offence, be punished w'ith fine not exceeding

five hundred rupees.

19. The Collector of the district. Deputy Cornmissioner or other

officer authorized by the ^[Provincial Government] in this behalf, cither

personally or in right of his office, or a Magistrate, may issue bis

warrant for the arrest of any person whom ho has reason to believe to

have commiitted an oifence relating to opium, or for the search, whether

by day or night, of any bnilding or vessel or place in which ho has

reason to believe opium liable to donfiscation to be kept or concealed.
,

I

- -
r

-
t- -T 1

1 Tlxi$ section has 'been amended in Assam by Assam Act 1 of 1933,

* See noiiv tbe Code of Orimiual Proc^dnre^ 1898 (Act 6 of 1898).
2 section has been amended in Bengal by Ben* Act 6 of 1933.

the A. 0. for O.v
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All warrants issued under this section shall be executed in accord-

ance with the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

^

220. Every person arrested, and thing seized, under section 14 or Disposal of

section 15, shall be forwarded without delay to the officer in charge of arrested or

the nearest police-station ; and every person arrested and thing seized thing seized,

under section 19 shall be forwarded without delay to the officer by whom
the warrant was issued.

Every officer to wliom any person or thing is forwarded under this

section shall, with all convenient despatcli, take such measures as may
be necessary for the disposal according to law of such person or thing.

321. Whenever any officer makes any arrest or seizure under this Report of

Act, he shall, within forty-eight hours next after such arrest or seizure,

make a full report of all ilio partieula.rs of such arrest or seizure to his

imniedia.te official superior.

22. [ProcedluTG in canc ,of illegal poppy cultivalion,'] Rep. by the

Dangerous Drugs Act, 19S0 (11 of W^fo), s, 40 and Sah. IL

323. Any arrear of any fee or duty imposed under this Act or any Rocovery

rule made hereunder, of arrears pf
’ fees, duties,

and any arrear due from any farmer of opium-revenue,

may be recovered from the person primarily liable to pay the same
to the ^[Provincial Government] or from his surety (if any) as if it were

an arrear of land-revenue.

24. When any amount is due to a farmer of opium-revenue from his Farmer may

licensee, in respoct of a license, such farmer may make an application or
to the Collector of the district, Deputy CornmiBsioner or other officer other officeor

authorized by the 3[Proviricial Government] in this behalf, praying

such officer to recover such amount on behalf of the applicant; and, on him by

receiving such application, such Collector, Deputy Commissioner or

other officer may in his discretion recover such amount as if it were an

1 uow' the Code of Criminal Procsedure, 1898 (5 of 1898).

2 This section has been replaced by other sections, in the Bombay Presidenoy
by Bom Act 2 of 1925, in the 0. P. by 0. P. Act 1 of 1929 and in Bengal by
Act 5 of 1933. In the Bombay Presidency the subatittited sections have been amendtid
by Bom. Acts 14 of 1030 and 11 of 1934. In Assam a new section has, been inserted
after this section by Assam Act 1 of 1933.

3 This section has been amended in Bengal by Ben,' Act 6 of 4033. ,

'

« Subs, by «be A. 0, for

* Sttbs. by the A. O. for G.’"
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larrear of land-revenue, and shall pay any amount so recovered to the

applicant

:

Provided that the execution of any process issued by such Collector,

^[Deputy Commissioner] or other officer for the recovery of such amount
shall be staj’ed if the licensee institutes a suit in the Civil Court to try

the demand of the farmer, and furnishes security to the satisfaction of

such officer for the payment of the amount which such Court may
adjudge to be due from him to such farmer

:

Provided also that nothing contained in this section or done there-

under shall affect the right of any farmer of opium-revenue to recover

by suit in the Civil Coiu-t or otherwise any amount due to him from
such licensee.

^Sies due
person, in compliance with any rule made hereunder,

onderbond. a bond for the performance of any duty or act, such duty or act

shall be deemed to be a public duty, or an act in wliich the public are

interested, as the case may be, within the meaning of the Indian Con-
tract Act, 1872, section 74; and, upon breach of the condition of such
bond by him, the whole sum named therein as the amount to be paid in

case of such breach may be recovered from him as if it were an, airear of

land-revenue.

^SCHEDULE.—‘[Enactments Repealed.'] Rep. by the Amending Aot,

1891 (Xn of 1891).
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Preamble.

Short title.

Extent.

Interpreta-

tion-clause,

"^Treasure.’'

-^Collector.*'

**Owncr.”

{Preliminary.)

ACT No. VI OF 1878.1

[IStfo February 1878.]

An Act to amend the law relating to Treasure-trove.

WHBTiB'VS it is expedient to amend the law relating to treasure-trove;

It is hereLj enacted as follows :

—

Preliminary.

1. This Act may be called the Indian Treasure-trove Act, 1878.

It extends to the whole of British India.

2* * • *

2. [^Repeal df enactments.'] Rep. by the Amending Act, 1891 {XII

of 1891).

3. In this Act

—

“treasure” means anything of any value hidden in the soil, or in

anything affixed thereto

:

“Collector” means (1) any Eevenue-officer in independent charge of

a district, and /2) any officer appointed by the ^[Provincial Govern-

ment] to perform the functions of a Collector under this Act^.

When any person is entitled, under any reservation in an instrument

of transfer of any land or thing affixed thereto, to treasure in such land

or thing, he shall, for the pui-poses of this Act, be deemed to be the

owner of such land or thing.

1 For the Statement of Objects and Eeasons^, see Gazette of India, T, p.

1463} for discussions in Council, see ibid., Supplement, pp. l28o and lo2o} %ota>,

1B78, pp. 207 and 287.

This Act hap been declared to be in force in

—

SoDthdl Parganap by tho Sonth^l Parganas Settlement Regulation (5 of 1872),

s. 3;

British Baluchistan by the British Baluchistan Laws Regulation, 1913 (2 of

1913), s. 3;

Khondmals District by the Khondmals Laws Regulation, 1936 (4 of 1936) s. 3
and Sell. 5 and

'

Angtd District by the Angul Laws Regulation, 1936 (6 of 1936), s, 3 and Sch.

It has also beep declared, by notifioation under s. 3 (u) of the Scheduled Districts
Act, 1874 (14 of 1874), to be in force in the Scheduled Districts of Hizaribigh,
Loh4rdai.ga and M4nbhum, and Pargana Dhalbhum and the Kolh^n in the District of

Gh«ette of India, 1881. Pt. 1, p. 604. (Tho District of Lohdrdaga
hlcluded at that toe the present District of Palamau, which was aerated in 1894;
J^Mrdaga is now called the Ranchi District; see Calcutta Gazette, 1899, Pi. I,

' :fThe words **And it shall come into force at once’* rep. by the Eepealing and
^ct, 1914 (10 of 1914),

^ ^

0. for

#*^4<tdbrs hate been appointed to perform to functions Of Col*
Bom. R. and 0.
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401

Procedure on finding Treasure.

4.

Whenever any treasure exceeding in amount or value ten rupees
Notice ^

is found, the finder shall, as soon as practicable, give to the Collector finder of

notice in writing— treasare.

() of the nature and amount or approximate value of such trea-

sure ;

() of the place in which it was found

;

(c) of the date of the finding

;

and either deposit the treasure in the nearest Government treasury,

or give the Collector such security as the Collector thinks fit, to produce

the treasure at such time and place as lie may from time to time re-

quire.

5.

On receiving a notice under section 4, the Collector shall, after
jq-otification:

making such enquiry (if any) as he thinks fit, take the following steps requiring

(namely) claimant!

to appear.

(a) he shall publish a notification in such manner as the ^[Pro-

vincial Government] from time to time prescribeg in this

behalf, to the effect that on a certain date {mentioning it)

certain treasure (mentioning its nature, amount and ap-

proximate value) was found in a certain place (mentioning

it)

;

and requiring all persons claiming the treasure, or any

part thereof, to appear personally or by agent before the

Collector on a day and, at a place therein mentioned, sudi

day not being earlier than four months, or later thafli six

months, after the date of the publication of such notifica-

tion ;

(b) when the place in which the treasure appears to the Collector

to have been found was at the date of the finding in the

possession of some person other than the finder, the Col-

lector shall also serve on such person a special notice in

writing to the same effect.

6

.

Any person having any right to such treasure or any part thereof, VaUAutn
as owner of the place in which it tvas fpund or otherwis(p, and; "not

appearing as required by the notification issued, tuider seciion &, shall to

forfeit such right. '

, .

ISubs. by the A. 0. for “L. <J.’*
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ownerless.

Appeal
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declaration.

(Procedure on finding Treasure.)

7. On the day notified under section 5, the Collector shall cause the
treasure to be produced before him, and shall enquii-e as to and deter-

mine

—

(a) the person by whom, the place in which, and the circum-
stances under which, such treasure was found ; and

(b) as far as is possible, the person by whom, and the circum-

stances under which, such treasure was hidden.

8 . If, upon an enquiry made under section. 7, the Collector sees

reason to believe that the treasure was hidden witliin one hundred years

before the date of the finding, by a person appearing as required by the

said notification and claiming such tj’easure, or by some other person

under whom such person claims, the Collector shall make an order ad-

journing the hearing of the case for such period as he deems sufficient,

to allow of a suit being instituted in the Civil Court by the claimant, to

establish his right.

9. If upon such enquiry the Collector sees no reason to believe that

the treasure was so hidden ;
or

if, where a period is fixed under section 8, no suit is instituted as

aforesaid within such period to the knowledge of the Collector; or

if such suit is instituted within such period, and the plaintiff’s claim

IS finally rejected

;

the Collector may declare the treasure to be ownerless.

Any person aggrieved by a declaration made under this section, may
appeal against the same within two months from the date thereof to the

Chief Controlling Bevemie-authorityi.

Subject to such appeal, every such declaration shall be final and con-

clusive.

Proceedings
subsequent
to declara-

tion.

Wbenuo
,

-other person
cUims ad

,

o’vtoer qf

10. When a declaration has been made in respect of any treasure

under section 9, such treasure shall, in accordance with the provisions

hereinafter contained
^
either be delivered to the finder thereof, or be

divided hetv^een him and the owner of the place in which it has been

found in manner hereinafter provided.

11. When a declaration has been made in respect of any treasure as

aforesaid, and no person other than the finder of such treasure has ap-

p^ed as required by the notification published under section 6 and

claimed a share of the treasure as owner of the place in which it has been

fou!nd, the Collector shall deliver such treasure to the finder thereof.

'f detotion of Chief OontroUing Revenvie-authority, see the Geuersil Olevuees
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(Procedure on finding Treasure.)

12. When a declaration has been made as aforesaid in respect of any When only

treasure, and only one person other than the finder of such treasure has
so appeared and claimed, and the claim of such person is not disputed and his

by the finder, the Collector shall proceed to divide the treasure between is not

the finder and the person so claiming according to the following rule treasure to

(namely) :— divided^

If the findei' aiid tbe person so claitning have not entered into ftny

agreement then in force as to tlio disposal of the treasure, three-fourths

of the treasure shall be allotted to such finder and the residue to such
person. If such finder and such person have entered into any such
agreement, the troasuro shall he disposed of jn accordance therewith •

Provided that the Collector may. in any case, if he thinks fit, instead

of dividing any treasure as dii'ecled in this section,

—

(a) allot to either party the whole or more than his share of such
treasui-e, on such party paying to the Collector for the
other party such sum of money as the Collector may fix as
the equivalent of the share of such other party, or of the
excess so allotted, as the case may bo; or

^

{b) sell such treasure or any portion thereof by public auction,

and divide the sale-procccds between the parties according
to the rule hcreiubei'oro proscribed :

Provided also that, when the Collector' has by his declaration utuder

section 9 rejected any claim made under this Act by any person other
than the said finder or person claiming as owner of the place in which
the treasure was found, such division shall not he made until after the
expiration of two months without an apfieal having been presented
under section 9 by the person whoso claim has been so rejected, or when
an appeal has been so presented, after such appeal has been dismissed.

When the Collector has made a division under this section, he shall shares

deliver to the parties tlie portions of such treasure, or the money in lieu ^i^ered
thereof, to which they are resiwetively entitled under such division. parties.

18. When a declaration has been made as aforesaid in respect of any In ease of

treasure, and two or more persons have appeared as aforesaid and each m ta

of them claimed as owner of the place where sijch treasure was. found* plaflarpr^**^

or the right of any person who has so appeared and daimed is disputed
by the finder of such treasure, the Collector shall retain such treasure

**
*

and shall make an order staying his proceedings with a vifew to the
matter being enquired into and determined by a Cml OcMrt. ;

^
'

14, Any person who' has so . appeared and daiirtad'may. jWthifi' one Setttsnwat
'

month from the date of such order, institute a suit in the Court to
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{Procedure on finding Treasure, Penalties,)

obtain a decree declaring his right ; and in every such suit the finder of

the treasure and all persons disputing such claim before the Collector

shall be made defendants.

15. If any such suit is instituted and the plaintiff’s claim is finally

established therein, the Collector shall, subject to the provisions of sec-

tion 12, divide the treasure between him and the finder.

If no such suit is instituted as aforesaid, or if the claims of the

plaintiffs in all such suits are finally rejected, the Collector shall deliver

the treasure to the finder.

16. The Collector may, at any time after making a declaration under

section 9, and before delivering or dividing the treasure as hereinbefore

provided, declare by writing under his hand his intention to acquire on

behalf of the Government the treasure, or any specified portion thereof,

by payment to the persons entitled thereto of a sum equal to the value

of the materials of such treasure or portion, together wiiih one-fifth of

such value, and may place such sum in deposit in his treasury to the

credit of such persons ; and thei'eupon such treasure or portion shall be

deemed to be the prope^^ty of Government, and the money so deposited

shall be dealt with, as for as may be, as if it were such treasure or por-

tion.

17. No decision passed or act done by the Collector under this Act
shall be called in question by any Civil Court, and no suit or other pro-

ceeding shall lie against him for anything done in good faith in exercise

of the powers hereby conferred.

18. A Collector making any enquiry under this Act may exercise any
power conferred by the Code of Civil Procedure^ on a Civil Court for the

trial of suits,

19. The ^[Provincial Government] may, from time to time, make
rules^ consistent with this Act to regulate proceedings hereunder.

Such rules shall, on being published in the ^[Official Gazette], have

the force of law.

Penalties.

20. If the finder of any treasure fails to give the notice, or does not
either make the deposit or give the sccuritv, required by section 4, or
alters or attempts to alter sudh treasure so as to conceal its identity, the

^ now the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act 6 of 1908).

"

2 Subs, by the A. 0. for 0,**

3'6'or rules luade under this section^ see different local Eules and Orders.
4 Subs, by the A. 0. for ^

‘local Ga^ette'^
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share of such treasure, or the money in lien thereof to which he would

otherwise be entitled, shall vest in Her Majesty,

and he shall, on conviction before a Magistrate, be punished with

imprisonment for a term which may extend to one year, or with fine,

or with both.

21. If the owner of the place in which any treasure is found abets,

within the meaning of the Indian Penal Code, any offence under sec-

tion 20, the share of such treiusure, or the money in lieu thereof to

which he would otherwise be entitled, shall vest in Her Majesty,

and he shall, on conviction fiefore a Magistrate, be punished with im-

prisonment which may extend to six months, or with fine, or with both.

SCHEDULE.—[Rep. hy the .itnendiiKj Act, 1801 (XII of mi).}
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'

^ _

'

,,,

{'
•/

'
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'

'
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chapters:
Op Disohakob op Cargo aJjjd Entrit inwards op Opops. ,
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'
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120. Noting removal of goods.

121‘. Register of bohds.

Cancellation and return of
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Miscellaneous.

122. Power to remit duties on wajehoused goods lost or destroyed.

123. Eesponsibility of warehouse-keeper.

Compensation for loss or injury.

124. Public warehouse to be locked.

125. Power to decide where goods may be deposited in public ware-

house, and on what terms.

126. Expenses of carriage, packing, etc., to be borne by owners.

127. Bengal Bonded Warehouse Association.

CHAPTEE XII.

Transhipment.

128. Power to permit transhipment without payment of duty.

129. Superintendence of transhipment.

130. Subsidiary rules as to transhipment.

131. Entry and warehousing, on arrival, of goods transhipped under
section 128, clause 2.

132. Transhipment of provisions and stores from one vessel to another

of same owner without payment of duty.

133. Levy of transhipment-fee.

184. Power to prohibit transhipment.

136.

No goods to be transhipped except as lunvided.

,
CHAPTEE XIII.

Exportation or Shipment and Ee-landing.

136. No goods to be shipped, etc., till entry outward.? of vessel.

137. Clearance for shipment.

138. Bond required in certain cases before exportation.

139. Additional charge on goods cleared for shipment after port-

clearance granted.

,140. Notice of non-shipment or re-landing, and return of duty there-

on.

141. Goods re-landed or transhipped from a vessel returning to port,

or putting into another port.

<142. . Vessel returning to pprt may enter and land goods under import-
' rples.

of cargo during repairs.
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CHAPTER XIV.

Spieit.

Exportation o'f Spirit under Bond for Excise-duty.

Sections.

144. Rules for removal of spirit from distillery without payuient of

duty for exportation.

145. Spirit for export to be taken direct from distillery to Custom-

house under pass.

146. Gauging and proving of spirit.

147. Duty to be recovered on any deficiency m spirit under bond.

148. Duty on spirit exported under bond from one Indian port to

another.

149. Removal for local consumption of spirit intended for exportation.

Drawback of Excisc-duly on E.rport of Spirit.

160. Drawback of excise-duty on spirit exported.

Miscellaneous.

151. Differential duty to bo levied in certain cases.

152. Rum-shrub, etc., how charged with duty..

Provisions respecting spirit applied to such liquors.

153. Conditions of drawback and remission of duty on spirit.

164. Re-land of spirit shipped.

355. Power to make rules for ascertaining that imported spirit has

been rendered unfit for human consumption.

Decision where no rules, or their applicability disputed.

CHAPTER XV.

COASTINO-TRAtiE.

166. Chapters VII, IX, X and part of XIII inapplicable to coasting,

trade. '

157. Power to regulate coasting-trade.
,

158. Coasting-vessels to deliver manifest and obtain port-clearance

before leaving port of lading.

159. Delivery of manifest, etc., oh arrival-

160. Departure from intermediate port,
i

.

161. Power to require bond before port-clearance is granted.

,

162. Di8charge;o£;cargo;
^

i

.'163., Goods hn,c^stinfi?tes8el;if

'
,

: pepniiiwion.
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Sections.

164. Grant and revocation of general pass.

165. Eules respecting cargo-books to be kept by masters of coasting-

vessels.

166. Power to board and examine coasting-vessels.

CHAPTER XVI.

OfEBNCES and PilNALTIBS.

167. Punishments for offences ;

—

1. Eor infringing rules made under Act.

2. Por lauding or shipping goods at unauthorized port,

etc.

3. Eor shipping, landing, concealing, etc., contrary to

Act.

Eor being on board vessel on which offence is com-

mitted under No. 4.

4. Eor vessel which has been in port with a cargo after-

wards being found in ballast and cargo unaccounted

for.

5. Eor masters of tug-steamers or pilot-vessels receiving

or discharging any goods without due authority from

sea-going vessel.

6. Eor not bringing-to at boarding-station.

7. Eor vessel removing from place of mooring or unlading,

without due authority.

Eor vessel not being moored in accordance with direc-

tions under section 17.

8. Eor goods being imported or exported contrary to pro-

hibition.

9. Eor unauthorized declaration as to value of goods.

10. Eor not exporting or re-landing drawback goods.

11. Eor, unauthorized lading or unlading of wine, spirit,

etc.

12. Eor entering goods for drawback, which are less in

value than the amount of drawback claimed.

13. Eor proceeding inward beyond fixed place before delivery

of manifest.

,

14. Por wilfully omitting to deliver manifest tvheh yesSel

; ;;,5 r
,

anchors below' reporting station. '

'
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Sbohons.

167. Punishments for offences

—

continued.

15. Por like omission when reporting station has not been

fixed.

16. Por master delivering unsigned or untrue manifest.

17. Por not being able to account for missing goods or

deficiency of goods.

lA. Por refusing to receive or countersign manifest.

19. Por breaking bulk without permission.

20. Por false entry or fruiidiilent alteration in bill of lading.

For not making bill before leaving place where goods

shipped.

Por cargo lieing stored, destroyed or tlirown overboard

and not satisfactorily accounted for.

21. Por attempting to depart witlioul port-clearance.

22. Por dejiariing without ixirt-clearaiice.

23. Por pilot taking charge of vessel without port-clearance.

24. Por refusing to recoivo officer of dustoms on board.

25. For disobeying section 68.

26. For masters resisting .search, removing marks, etc,,

placed by Customs-officer, secretly conveying away

goods or ojicning hatchway after fastened by
Customs-officer.

27. For lading in absence of Customs-officer.

28. Por removing goods contrary to suction 70, 72 or 75.

29. Por sending goods without, or in excess of, boat-note.

30. Por non-receipt or non-delivery or non-signing of boat-

note.

31. Por not landing or shipping goods in accordance with.

section 73, 77 or 78.

32. Por goods being found in unlicensed cargo-boats.

33. Por discharging goods not duly entered in manifest.

34. Por goods being found concealed and unaccounted, fot,

35. Por goods found not agreeing in description quan-

tity with entry in manifeist. :

•

'

,

.

'

36. Por removing goods gfter landing anct Wore due entry.
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Sections.

167. Punishments for offences

—

continued.

37. Por goods being brought to be passed through Custom-
house when packages differ from description given,
contents are misdescribed or mis-stated, or other
goods are concealed amongst them.

38. For misdescription of goods.

39. For taking or passing goods without entry.

40. Prohibited or dutiable goods concealed in baggage.

41. For improper carrying into warehouse.

42. For withholding or removing, before examination,
goods entered to be warehoused.

43. For warehousing goods improperly.

44. For refusing to ojien private warehouse when duly
required.

45. For neglecting to stow goods properly in warehouse.

46. For importer or owner of warehoused goods clandes-
tinely gaining access.

47. For opening or altering warehoused goods.

48. For deficiencies in contravention of section 98 or 100
of goods in a private wai’ehouse.

49. For failing to produce goods when required.

50. For concealing, removing, abstracting or transferring

from one package to another goods duly warehoused.

51. For excess, in private warehouse, over registered

quantity.

52. For removing warehoused goods improperly.

63. For taking goods out of warehouse without paying

duty.

54. For infringing rules or orders regarding transhipment.

65. For shipping goods before entry outwards,

56. For shipping goods not in shipping-bill.

57. For not giving notice of short shipping or re-landing
as required by section 140.

68. For landing at place other than that for which goods
have been cleared.

69. For deficiency
,

in goods on which drawback has been
paid, on board vessel referred to in section 142.
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Sections.

167. PunishmeDts for offences

—

concluded,

60. For iiregulai'ly re-landing spiritiious liquors.

• 61. For contravening rules relating to spirit.

62. For contravention of rules made under section 157.

63. For, contrary to such rules, touching at foreign port

or not declaring in writing that vessel touched at

foreign port

64. For non-couip!ian<'e witli section 150 or ICO.

65. For failure to prnduee certificate.

60. For master of ('o:isting-versel violating any conditions

of g(‘noral pass.

67. For contravention of the provisions of section 165.

6y. For dutial)lo goods entered in <‘argo-boat not being

found, or for not entering.

69. For failure to keep cargo-l)CK)k (‘orrectly, etc.

70. For breach in respect of lading, carrying coastwise and
unlading.

71. For refusal to produce dociunonts.

72. For making false declaration, destroying or refutijing to
prodiu'e docnimcnt, or r’efusing to answer

'

73. F'or possession of aniugglcd goods.

74. For searching persons on insuflicient grounds.

75. For Ouatoms-o£&cers guilty of broach of duty*

76. l^or {i!usto,ms-^officers conimitting or conniving ,
at

’

'
;

/frauds against ^

77.. For neglect of' Folit:se*^c^cetv to.giy^ iiiaijioe.', v,
'

76.’ I?dr f':. v

n. MrQt
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CHAPTEE XVII.

Procedure relating to Offences, Appeals, etc.

Sections.

169. Power to search on reasonable suspicion.

170. Persons may, before search, require to be taken before Magistrate
or Customs-collector.

171. Power to stop vessels, carts, etc., and search for goods on reason-

able suspicion.

172. Power to issue search-w’arrants.

173. Persons reasonably suspected may be arrested.

174. Persons arrested to be taken to nearest Magistrate or Customs-

collector.

175. Persons taken before Magistrate may be detained or admitted to

bail.

176. Person escaping may be afterwards arrested.

177. Persons in Her Majesty’s Navy, or His Majesty’s Indian Navy,
when arrested, to be secured on board until warrant procured.

178. Seizure of things liable to confiscation.

179. Things seized how dealt with.

180. Procedure in respect of things seized on suspicion.

181. When seizure or arrest is made, reason in writing to be given.

181A. Power to detain packages containing certain publications im-

ported into British India.

181B. Procedure for disposal by High Court of applications for release

of packages so detained.

1810. Jurisdiction barred.

182. Adjudication of confiscations and penalties.

183. Option to pay fine in lieu of confiscation.

184. On confiscation, property to vest in Her Majesty.

185. Levy of penalty for failure to bring-to.

186. Penalty under Act not to interfere with punishment under other

law.

187. Offences not specially provided for how tried.

188. Appeal from subordinate to Chief Customs-authority.

iOeposit, pending appeal, of duty demanded.

to. remit penalty or confiscation.
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Sections.

191. Eevision by the Central Government.

192. Goods on which penalty incuired not to be removed till payment.
Other goods of person liable to fine or penalty may be detained

198.

Enforcement of payment of penalty.

CH-M'l'EE XVlIl.

MiscellanrouS.

194. Power to open packages and examine goods.

195. Power to take samples of goods.

195A. Power to make rules for determimng whether mineral oil is
suitable for use as an illurninant.

196 Owner to pay expense mculental to corapiiance with Cnstoms-
law.

197. No compensation lor loss or injury ex<ejit on proof of neglect or
wilful act.

198. Notice of proceedings.

Limitation.

199. Wharfage fees.

200. Duplicates of documents may be granted on payment of fee.

201. Amendment of documents.

202. Cnstoui-house agents.

203. Agent to produce authority if required.

204. Rules to be notified.
'

205. Publication of notifications in Olficiul Gazettes.

206. Remission of duty and comiiensation to owner in certain cases.

207. Saving of Calcutta Port Commissioners’ and Bombay Port Trust
Acts.

SCHEDULE.
I^.LRT I .

—

IRepealed.j

PART II.—Eobms—

A.—Eorm of Bond for Import-duty. -
' '

B.—^Eorm of Bonded Warehouse Warrant. , ,,
*

i ;' /

0.—^Eorm of Bond for the Removal of » Jiieeru^

Distillery.
„

'

'

;

."j'
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PrcanthJe.

Sliori title

Local e\tG.i

Commence-
ment.

taterprela-
tion

*‘Chief

Customs-
authorit^y.*

(Chapter L—Prelim inu nj .)

ACT No. VIII OF 1878.1

[m March IS;,S ]

An Act to consolidate and amend the law relating to the levy
of Sea Customs-duties.

\Uuii!K\.s it IS c\t/o<1ieiit to consolidale and iiuiond the law relatin-^
to the levy ot Hen ChiKtoios-cluties

; It is enacted as I'ollous •—

CTIArTETl T.

rpKr.niiNAnY

1. TliiK A( ft may b*' (‘ib'vl "a* Sim (bmt/iUN .Vci,

It oxtomls to ilie whole ol* Jlntish Iiubui, and sliall come into fori'c on
the first (lay of Afiril 1S7»S.

2. \^nejir((l of Enaetmoui^. PicIrrruceM In enarf-)nc}if'fi repealed.

Saving of appoinlmenls, eJe.\ Pep. Inj the Pa'pealincj Art, 10S8 (T of

193S), s, 2 and S(h.

3. In tins unless tiuu'e be soim'ilung' repugnant in tlie sifi)ject

or conioxt,

—

^{(a) “Chief Oustoms-authoi'ity” moans tlie Ccniral Board ol*

Ilevemie constituted under tlie Central iioard ol lievonue
Act, B)’24, and inedudes, in ndation to any power or duty
wlucib the ^^[Contral fiovermneni] may, by notiftcat.ion in

the ^[orricial (lazettel, transfer from tlio Central Board
of Kevenue ^fand entrust to a Provincial Government or

to an officer of a Provincial Goveimmcnt under seetion

124(B of the Government of India Act, 1935, such Gov- 26 Goi

eminent or officer, as the case may be] :]

1 For Slatcnumt ot Objects and Rwoiis, .si'e (Ui'/olio of India, 1876, Pt. V, p.

1402p for the Uojmrt of the Selocl (-oinniiltce, thitL. ]877, 3*t. V, p. 491; for dih-

cussioiiK m C^ouncil, nro ihuL, 1876, iSnppbnneui, p. 1289; \hul,. 1877, Supplement, p.

2770; 1878, Sappl(>n«ent, p, 448

The Inland Ponded 'WarcslHmsoH Act, 1896 {8 oE 1896), is to bo read with and
taken as part of this Act—su s. 1 ($) of tho former Act.

B». 144 to 164 have been declared to bo in force in the Khoudmala District by the
Khondmals Laws Uegulation, 1936 (4 of 1936), a. 3 and Sch. ; and in the Angul District
by tho Angul Laws Regulation, 1936 (6 of 1936), s, 3 and Sch.

Clause (a) of a. 3, ss. 6, 7, 8, 9, 19, 167 (in certain respects), 168, 170-176,

178-184, 186, 188-193, 197-198 have been oxtcndcvl to British Buluchistau by noti-
fication under $. 6 of the Scheduled Districts Act, 1874 (14 of 1874), see Gazette
of India, 1926, Part II-A, p, 343.

2 Subs, by R. 4 and Sch. of the Central Board of Revenue Act, -1924 (4 of 1924),
for, the original definition

2 by the A. 0. for *‘G. G. io 0.’'

the A. 0. for ‘^Gazette of lTidJa'\

r, :
ithe A. Q. for ^‘to a L. G., tho 1^ 0. or such as the L. G. may

t&it
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(GJiaptcr I—Preliminary .)

(h) ‘‘Cluef Custoias-officor” denotes the Chief Exe(!iitLve Officer

of Sea-cuptoins For any port to winch this Act applies *

(c) “Customs-collector” juclndes every officer of Customs for the

time hemt^r iii so[)arale cliar^e of a custom-house, or duly

autlinrized to j)eri’<)riri all, or any special, duties of an

officer so in cliuroe *

(d) “enstoms-port” ineaiis any place 1* ^ declared under

seed ion 11 to ]>l‘ a poii for iho sliipinont and landing of

coeds :

(r) “foreign port” means 2‘-

of British Tndia^ •

any place biwond tlie limits

“Cliief

fustoms-
oificer/*

‘a 'ustoms-
cullector."^

“Cuaioms-
port/*

“r''ni'oigii

port.'"

(/) 4‘‘vessor’ includes anything made for the conveyance by “Vessel/’

water of human beings or iiroperty :

({/) “coasting \esscl” denotes an\ voss(d proceeding from one “Oonstiug

customs-port to anoihor customs-port, whetber touching

at any intermodiato foreign port oraiot, or proceeding from

or to a customs-port to or from a place deedared to bo a

port under section 1‘2 :

</i)S “master,” when used in relation to any vessel, means any “Master.”

person, except a pilot or barboiir-master, having com-

mand or charge of such vessel :

(i) “v\archousing port” mea.ns any customs-port declared under “Ware^ous-

se(ition 14 to bo a warehousing ]H)rt :
port”

ij) “warehouse” denotc's any place appointed or licensed under “Ware-

section 15 or section 16.

^

^ The words “except Aden” rop. by the A. O.

* The words “Aden and” rep, by the A. 0.

® For order declaring ports in Cochin and Travanooro to be British Indian ports
for the purposes of the levy of customs-dutios and the payment of drawback, $u
Gazette of India, 1866, p. 780, and Gen, B. and 0, Yol. H, p. 68.

For order declaring ports in the territories of His Highness the. Gaekwati tha
Thakur of Bhawnagar and the Nawab of Camfoaj to be British Xhdian points for

,

,

the purposes of this Act, see Gazette of India, 1S66, p. 008, and Geh. Bi; and
Vol II, p, 68. '

I' ,

,

'

As to the ports of the Janjira State in Bombay, ace Gazette of /India*/

'

1886, Pt. I, pp, 282 and 142, respectively,

*0f. definition in s. 3 {66) of the General Gli

'O'/, definition in s. 3 {$^S], tUd. ,

« 01. (Zj) defining “ofiiqial Gazette” ws4 ins.
Board of Bevenue -Act^ 1984 (4 of 1924),' fedt W.
a. 3 {$7a) of the General Clauses Act, (Iff

louses
^

‘
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{Chapter I.—Preliminary, Chapter II.—Appointment and Powers of

officers, etc.)
4

Agent of

owner of

goods to be
deemed
owner for

certain pur-
poses.

4. When any person is expiressly or impliedly authorized by the

owner of any goods to be Ins agent m respect of such goods for all or

any of the purposes of this Act, and such authorization is approved by
the Customs-collector, such person shall, for such purposes, be deemed
to be the owner of such goods.

When ship's 6. Anything which a master is required or empowered to do under

this Act may, with the express or implied consent of such master and
master. the approval of the Customs-collcctor, be done by a ship’s agent.

CHAPTER II.

Appointment .\Nr) Powers of Officers, etc.

Appointmeni
of Customs-
officers.

i[6. The 2 [Central Government] may appoint such persons as-

3 [it] thinks fit to be officers of Customs, and to exercise the powers con-

ferred, and perform the duties imposed, by this Act on such officers.]

47
. [^Delegation of powers tinder section 6.] Rep. by the A. 0.

Performance
of duties of

Customs-col-
lector,

where no
custom-
house.

Power to

make rules.

8 . At any place for which there is no custom-house, the Collector of

the district and the officers subordinate to him shall, unless the 5[Cen-

tral Government] otherwise directs^, perform all duties imposed by this

Act on a Customs-collector and other officers of Customs.

9. The Chief Customs-authority may from time to time * *

make rules consistent with tliis Act

—

(a) prescribing and limiting the powers and duties of officers of"

Customs

;

^Subs. by the Ocnfci’al Board of Revenue Act, 1924 (4 of 1924), s. 4 and Sch., for

the original s. 6.

® Subs, by the A, 0 for “G. G. in 0.”

®Subs. by the A. 0. for “ha’^

* Section 7, as substituted Ity s. 4 and Sch. of the Central Board of Revenue*
Act, 1924 (4 of 1924), for the original section, read as follows :

—

*‘The G. G. in 0. may delegate to any L. G. or to the Chief Customs-
authority any jwwer conferred upon him by s. 6, and the L. G. or the Chief
Customs-authority may delegate to any officer of Customs any power so dele-

gated to it.'" It was rep. by the A. 0. in view of ss. 124 (1) and 241 (1) («).

of the G. of I. Act, 1936 (26 Geo, 5, c. 2), which provide for such dele-

gation. €f. also s. 4A {$) of the General Clauses Act, 1897 (10 of 1897).

« Subs, by the A. 0. for G.»'

• In Madras, officers of the Salt, Abkari and Customs Departments have lieea,

directed to perform the duties imposed by ss. 174 and 182 in regard to imported
intoxicating drugs prepared from the ' hemp plant, Fort St, George Gaziette,

, K P- As to other officers, see ibid., 1910, Pt. I, p. 93.

%ords the sanction of the D. G.’^ rep. by the Decentralization Act^
im t4 vf/l9l4J,,s. 2 and Sch., pt. I.
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iChapter II.—Appointment and Powers of officers, etc. Chapter III. —
Appointment of Ports, Wharves, Custom-houses, Warehouses, and

Boarding and Landing Stations.)

(bj regulating the delegation of their duties by such officers ;
and

(c) generally to cany out the provisions of this Act.

10.

No Chief Customs-authority or Chief Customs-officer, and no Customs-

other officer of Customs wlioni such Chief authority or Chief officer

deems it necessary to exempt on grounds of public duty, shall be com- service on

,

polled to sei-ve on any jury or inquest, or as an assessor.
Il^est or

as assessors.

CHAPTER III.

Appointment ov Ports, Wiurves, Custom-houses, Warehouses,

AND EoiRDlNO -VND TjANUTNO St.VTIONS.

11. l[Tho Chief Custonis-aiithorityl may from time to time, by noti-

fication in the Official Gazette ,2— ports,

(a) declare the i>laces
3* * * * which ouatom-*

alone shall bo ports for Mm shipment and landing of goods; houses.

(h) declare the limits of such ports;

(o) ^appoint proper places thei’ein to be wharves for the landing

and shipping of goods, or of particular classes of goods;

id) ^declare the limits of any such wharf

;

(e) alter the name of any snob port or wharf ; and

if) declare what shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed

to be a custom-house, and the limits thereof^,

12. i[The Chief Customs-authority] may also from time to time in to

like manner declare places to be sports for the carrying on of coasting- places to bo

trade with customs-ports, or with any specified customs-port, and for no

•other purpose. trade.

*Subs. by s. 4 and Sch. of the Oenttal Board of Bevonue Act, 1924 (4 of X924);

ior “The L. G,, or if so authomed by the L. G., the Chief Cnstome-authority"'*,
;

'

* For notifications issued under this section, see different local role# and

3 The words “within the territories administered by it** rep. by s. 4 and Scfct' df.«W
4 of 1924.

; ;

'

^

*For appointment of certain places to be wharves for the landing .iWai
,

,

“Of goods, see Gen. B. and 0., Yol. XI, pp. 43-67.
. ^

'

® For notification bV the Qo"*?t. of Madras declaring ceii^liaih aj^eea aM'

n

a custom-house at the rort pf Madras, see ilisorge

For the appointment of His Haieety*s Mink BombnS’'*
jpurposes, see Gen. B. and 0.,m XI, pi ‘6T. - t '‘I'A

«For notifications issued under s. 12, see
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{Chapter HI,—Appointment of Ports, Wharves, Custom-houses
,
Ware-

houses, and Boarding and Landing Stations.)

13. The 1 [Central Goveruraenfc] may from time to time direct ,2 by
notification in the ^[Oiiicial Gazette], that all goods or any specified

class of goods unported from or exported to any foreign port to or from
a cnstoiiis-port shall, with snch liiiiitatjons and on such conditions (if

any) as '^[it] thinks fit, be treated for any of the purposes of this Act as
goods imported from or expoi'ted to a ciistoLiis-[jorL, as the case may be.

14. S[The Chief Castoms-authority] may from time to time declare,

by notification in tlie Ofiicial Cazetl-e, that any ciisioiiis-por’t shall be
a warehousing* port^ for the purjioses of this Act.

15. At any waroliousing* port^, the ^[CJijef Ciistoins-oflicer] may,
from tiiijo to time, ^appoint publu*. warehouses wherein dutiable goods
iiuu be defKjsitod without pa}'ruont of duty on the first importation
thereof, and may cancel such appointment.

16. At any warehousing port'^ tlic Chief Ciistorns-officer may from
time to time license private warehouses'^ wlierein diitial)lc goods may be
deposited as aforesaid.

Every application for a liceaise Cor a private warehouse shall be in

writing, and shall be drawn up m such Conn as is from time to time

prescribed by the ^[ChieC Custoins-olficer] and sluall be signed by the

appheant.

]<jvej‘y license granted under tins section may be cancelled on con-

viction of tlie liconseo oC any olToncc imdor this Act relating to ware-

Jiousos, unless it is otherwise provided in the license, or on the expira-

tion of one month’s notice in writing given to the licensee by the Clxiet

Customs-ofiiccr.

^ Subs, by tho A. 0. for “G. G. in 0,”

2 For onlors ihsiic<1 under s 13, nep Gen. R,. and 0., Vol, Tt, p. 63.

® Subs, by tb<? A 0. for “Ga/.rfcta of India”.
4 Su])$, by the A. 0. for

5 Subs, by s. 4 and Sell, of Ibo Contral Board of Rovonve Aot, 1924 {4 of 1924), for
“Tho L, G., or if so authorized by the L. G., the Chief Customs-authority”.

* For notifications under the powers conferred by this section, see different local
lilies and orders.

’ As to ;po^er of Chief Customs-authority to appoint a public or license a private
warehouse at place® other than

,

warehousing ports, see s. 4 (i) of the Inland Bonded
Wstrehoixses 1896 [8 of 1896).

’

^ Subs, by the Decentralhation Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), a. 8 and Sch., .Ft, I, for
”Chief Oosfonis-authority”.

instances of notiffcations appointing warehouses in Bengal and Bombay,
40 Ben. E. ^dl 0. and Bom. B. and 0.

aM®, annn^nition or military stores may bo deposited in any warehonse
16 vrithput the saut'iion of the Central Governinent, see tb® Indian
(11 of 1878), e 7.
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(Chapter IIL—Appointment of Ports, Wharves, Custom-houses
,
Ware-

houses, and Boarding and Landing Stations. Chapter IV.—Prohibi-

tions and Restrictions of Importation and Exportation.)

17. The l[Clhef Customf^-ofiicer] may from time to time appoint, in Stutionslor

or near any oustoins-port, stations or limits at or within which vessels

arriving at or departing iVom siicli port shall l)nng-to for tlie boarding ]3oai'dand

or landing of officers of Oustonis, and may, unless separate provision

of 1875 therefor has been made under the Inclinn Ports x\ct, 1875,2 direct at

what particular place in any such port vessels, not lironght into port by

pilots, shall anchor or moor.3

CirAPThlB IV.

PaOHIBITIONS AND PFiSTTUOTlONS OF TaII^OH P \T! nN AND EXPORTATTOiSr.

18. No goods specified in the following cla.uses sliall be brought, ProhihitioiiS

wliethcr by land or sea, into^ Pritish India :

—

^ ^ ^

(h) counterfeit coin : or coin whicli purfvoris to bo Queen’s coin

of India, or to bo com made under the Native Coinage Act,

J87G, ))nt which is not of the established standard in weight

or fineness :

(c) any ol)scGnG book, pamphlet, paper, drawing, painting, I'e-

presentation, figure or article :

6[(d) goods having applied thereto a counterfeit trade-mark with-

in th(^ meaning of the Indian Penal Code, or a false trade-

description within the mea.ning of the Indian Morchandise

Marks Act, 1889 :

(c) goods mad('- or produced l)o;vond the limits of tlio TTnited

Kingdom, '7fP>ntish India and P>ritish Burma], and hav-

ing applied tliero.lo any name or trade-mark being, or

])ur])OPting to 1)C, 8 * ‘^^ ^ * * the name or

trade-mark of any person who fs a manufacturer, dealer

1 hy Pocen trailnation Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s. 2 and Sch., Ft. X, for

Chief ^JuRtoms-autho^^ty*^

* Sr a now the Indian Ports Act, 1903 (16 of 1908).

® For notifications iftisued under «. 17 in Bengal and Bombay, see Ben. R. atid O,
and Bom. B. and 0.

,

*
.Sfee notes to s. 5 (e), suprci,

® Cl. (rt) rep. by the Indian Copyright Aft, 1914 (6 of 1914).

» CU. (d) and (a) subs, for, the onginsd d. (d) by s- XO (1) > of tihe ladieiu

Merchandiso Marks Aot, 1389 (4, of 1389).
, ,, * /

’ flubs, by the A.^ 0. ''*a,nd Bntieh Xn<ISa‘f,

B The words heing a cplouif'abW: of^ ' by ,

" the fifea 0usto?na
(Amenditnent) Act, 1904 (16, of 1904). .

, ,
,

.r 1870.

^ of
I.

f 1889.
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or trader in the United Kingdom or in British India ^[or

in British Burma] unless

—

(i) the name of trade-mark is, as to every application thereof,

accompanied by a definite indication of the goods having

been made or produced in a place beyond the limits of

the United Kingdom, 2[British India and British

Burma], and

(n*) ^[the country in which that place is situated is] in that

indication indicated in letters as large and conspicuous

as any letter in the name or trade-mark, and in the same
language and character as the name or trade-mark :]

4[(/) piece-goods, such as are ordinarily sold by length or by the

piece, which

—

(?) have not conspicuously stamped in English numerals on

each piece the length thereof in standard yards, or in

standard yards and a fraction of such a yard, according

to the real length of the piece, and

(ii) have been manufactured beyond the limits of India, or,

(iii) having been manufactured within those limits, have been

manufactured beyond the limits of British India in

premises which, if they were in British India, would

be a factory as defined in the Indian Factories Act,

18816:] XV of 11

6[(gf) matches made with white phosphorous.]

19. The '^'[Central Government] may from time to time, by notifica-

'tion in the 8[OfiBLcial Gazette], ^iTju-ohibit or restrict the bring-

ing or taking by sea or by land goods of any specified description

^ Ins, by tbs A. 0.

* Subs, by the A. 0. for **and British India’*.

® Subs, by the Indian Merchandise Marks and Sea Customs Acts Amendment Act,

1891 (9 of 1891), s. 3, for ‘‘that place and the country in which it is situated are”,

Ins. by $ 10 (2) of the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 1889 (4 of 1889).

® See now the Indian Factories Act, 1934 (26 of 1934).

Ins. by s, 3 of the White Phosphorous Matches Prohibition Act, 1913 (5 of 1913).

’ 8ubs. by the A. 0. for ”0. C. in C.”

gubs. by the A. 0. for “Cazette of India”,

iyt of notifications issued under $, 19, see Gen. R. and 0., Vol. II, pp. 70"
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(Chapter IV.—Prohibitions and RestricUons of Importation and Ex-
portation,)

into or out of British India 1 [across any customs frontier as defined

•the Central Government],

by importation
or
exportation
of goods.

2[19A. (1) Before detaining any such goods as are or may be sped- Detention

fied in or under section 18 or section 19, as the case may be, or taking any

further proceedings with a view to the confiscation thereof under this wlioseim-

Act, the Chief Custoius-officer or other officer appointed by the ^[Chief

Cusiojus-authovity] in 1liis liohalf may require the regulations under this
^

section, wlieihor as to mforination, security, conditions or other matters,

(o be complied with, and may satisfy liiinself in accordance with those

regulations that tlie goods are suc'h UvS are proliibited to be imported,

(i?') ^[Central Government] inayS make regulations, either gen-

eral or special, respecting the detention and confiscation of goods the

importation of whiidi is prohibited, and the conditions, if any, to be

fulfilled before such detention and confiscation, and may by such regula-

tions determine the information, notices and security .to be given, and

the evidence rc'quisiie for any of the purposes of this section and the

mode of verification of such evidence.

(8) Where there is on any goods a name which is identical with, or

a coloiiralile imitation of, the name of a place in the United Kingdom,

fi[BritiHh India or British Burma], that name, unless accompanied in

equally large and conspicuous letters, and in the same language and

•character, by the name of the country in which such place is situate,

shall bo lrc‘a1ed for the ]>uiq)oses of sections 18 and 19 as if it were the

name of a place in the United Kingdom, ^[British India or British

Burma].

(4) Such regulations may apply to all goods Ihe importation of which

is proliilntcd by section 18 or under section 19, or different regulations

may be made respecting different classes of such goods or of offences in

Tolation to such goods.

1 by tho A. 0. for tho words *‘or my spocified part thereof, either generally

or from or to nny sporified country, roKmn, port or place beyond the limits of British

India** which had been subs, for the original words hy s, 9, of I ho Sea Customs

(Amoiidmenf) Act, 3914 (12 of 1914). For notification defining the customs frontier

of British India as the frontier, whether one or more than one, whether sea or land,

whether exterior or interior, of British India, see Gazette of India, ICxtraordinaty, dated

Ist April 193/, p. 433.
^ Ins by s. 11 of the Tnd.ian Morchondise Marks Act, 1889 (4 of 1889).

3 Snhs, hy the Docentrahzation Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s. 2 and Sch., Ft, 3t, for

‘L. G.**
'

; ,

4 Subs, by the A. 0. for '*0. 0. in 0/h
.

' \ ^

5 For regulations ip respect of piece-goods made tinder this

R, and 0.? Gazette of
,
Indian 1891^ ?t. I, p. 187 j iUd*, lOT, WhI# pv 714^

1907^ Bt. X,
'

pk 401. '

\ V , .

'

,

' '

'

'

f

'

r 'I
'

6 Sabi, by the :A. 0. for "or Siitiifc' ;

' ,

-
-

,
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portation. Chapter V.—Levy o/, and Exemption from, Customs-
duties.)

(5) The regulations may provide for tlie informant rGiml)iirsing any
public officer and the ^[Central Cfovernrnent] all expenses and damages
incurred in respect of any detention made on his infoiination, and of any
proceedings consequent on such detentjon.

2[(d) All regulations under this section shall be published in the

Gra^.ette of India and, with the consent of the ProMncial Government con-

cerned, in the Official (jazetlc of each Province.]]

CilAPTEP Y.

Lew ok, -vnd Exeiuetion fuoxu, Customs-Duties.

20. Except as heren 'after provided, customs-duties shall be levied

at such rates as may l)o prescribed by or under any law^ for the time

being in force, on

—

(a) goods imported or exported by sea into or from any customs-

port from or to any foreign [)ort

;

{h) opium, salt or salted fish imported by sea from any customs-

port into any other ciisioius-port

;

(c) goods brouglit from aaiy foreign poi't to any customs-port, and
without payment of duty, ilierc transhipped foi*, or thence

carried to, and imported at, any other customs-port; and

id) goods brought in bond from one customs-port to auotlier.

4# 4|f «

21. Exci'pt as otherwise expressly provided by any law for the time

being in forc'o, goods wdiereof any article liable to duty under this Act

forms a part or ingredient shall bo chargeable with tlio full duty which

would be payable on such goods if they wore entii’ely enmpoRed of such

article, or, if composed of more than one article liable to duty, then with

the full duty which would be payable on such goods if they were entirely

composed of the article charged wiih the highest rate of duty.

^Subs. by the A. 0. for “Secret^try of Stato for India in Council”.

•Subs* by th© A. 0. for tho original subsection.

the Indian Tarif Aot, 1934 (32 ol 1934).

4 proviso to s. 20 was rep.' by s. 2 of the Sea Customs (Ameudmoat) Act, 1924
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22. TJie l[Centi*al Govei*niiient] may from time to time, by notifica-

tion in the ^[Official Gazette], fix, for tlie piiqioso of levying duties,

tariir-valucs ol* any goods exported or imported by sea on winch customs-

duties arc by law imposed and alter a«ju such values fixed by any Tariff

Act3 Jor the time being in forco.

23. The l[('Ontral Govei nnicnt] may from time to time, by notifica-

tion in the ^[()lti{*.ia! Ga/etteJ, 4c»>,ompfc an}' goods imported into, or ex-

port(‘d Iroiii, I'riiisli Indiai, or mto or from any spi'cifiod port therein,

trom trim \\ho!(‘ oi' any pari of the customs-duties lc\ia})le on such goods.

‘The t3|Gliio}‘ Cusloins-autliorityl may ^fwitli the previous sanci-ion

of ih(' ^[('(‘iitral Go\’iatumeiit
| | , h\ special order m each case, exempt

fi’oiu th(^ f)a,yiuent of duly, under ciremmsta nec-^ of an exceptional nature,

to lie slah'd in su<h ordiu’, ,iii\ gntuls <m vJiK'h ensioms-duties arc Icvi-

ahl(u

24. ^Jdie ( hisloms-co!lt‘('l'0 !’ may, suhj<‘ct to any gfuieral rules relating

to the landing and shipping of [lasstmgia’s’ haggagi^ and the passing ol*

the same through tlic custom-house, which may ho made under section

75, ()ass frt‘t‘ of duty any baggage m actual usti and for this purpose may
d('l''nnint‘, subjef*!' to any such rules, wliellicr any goods shall he treated

as l>aggagt‘ in actual ustn or us goods subject to duty.

25. ff goods prodiK'cd or mamifacttirod in British India bo imported

into any customs-),ort from aruy foreign fiort, such goods shall be liable

to all the dutii^s, conditions and rcHtrictions (if any) to whicli goods of

tlie lik(' kind and va,lu(‘ not so produced or maniifat'tured are liable on

tlio first imfiortation thereof:

ri*o\id('d that, if sufdi im()()rtniion taVes place vcitliin three years

after tli(‘ (‘xportation of such gor^ds, and it is proved to the satisfaction

of tlie (hisioms eoU(‘(dor llmt the property in sucdi goods has continned

in the person hy whom, or on whoso account, they were exported, the

goofis may t>e admitted without pavment of duty.

23. Any geods produced or manufa-cturod in British India wliich

linvi* he(ni exiKU'hal thoverrom, and on the exportation of which any

drawback of excise has been received, shall, on being imported into any

ISubs. bv tbe A. 0, for **(5. 0. in 0.*' ' '

aSlttlm. bv tho A. O. for o? ladia*’.

3 now tho Tttdiun Tariff Ar.t, (33 of 3934),

A For $n<‘,h Fitianoo DojpaHmont (Ccatml Beveiiiies) Kotii(ic$tibii

If Boybn1?,Aet, for
No. 33-Cu'»tom«/ -datod fitibi

,? Bub». by » 4 sad of tho Central

PoA\er ta
liK I a riff

values.

(J-pneral

power to

.0111pt from
nistoiiis-

(liities.
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auihorize,

ui special

oatsos, OX’

oinptioii
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^>au'^^ago ID
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Goods dere-

lict and
wreck.

Country prO'

visions and
stores may
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free of
duty.

Owner to de-

clare real

value, etc.,

of goods
in bill

of entry pr
shipping

bill

Power to

require pro-

duction of

invoice, etc.

customs-port, be subjected, unless the ^[Chief Customs-of&cer] in anv
particular case otherwise directs by special order, to payment of excise
duty, at the rate to which goods of the like kind and quality are liable
at such port.

27 All goods derelict, jetsam, flotsam and wreck, brought or coming
mto any place in British India, shall be subject to the same duties, if

any, to winch goods of the like kind are for the time being subject on
importation at any customs-port, and shall in other respects be dealt
with as if they w^ere imported from a foreign port, unless it be shown to
the satisfaction of tlie Customs-collector that such goods are the produce
or manufacture of any place from whicli they are entitled io be admitted
duty-free.

28. Provisions and stoi-es produced or manufactured in British India
required for use on board of any vessel proceeding to any foreign port,

may be shipped free of duty, whether of customs or excise, m such quan-
tities as the Customs-collector determines with reference to the tonnage
of the vessel, the numbers of the crew and passengers, and the length of

the voyage on which the vessel is about to depart

:

Provided that no rum shall be so shipped on any vessel going on a

voyage of less than thirty days’ probable duration.

29. On the importation into, or exportation from, any customs-port

of any goods, whether liable to duty or not, the owner of such goods

shall, in his bill of entry or shipping bill, as the case may be, state the

real value, quantity and description of such goods to the best of his

knowledge and belief, and shall subscribe a declaration of the truth of

such statement at the foot of such bill.

In case of doubt, the Customs-collector may require any such owner
or any other person in possession of any invoice, broker’s note, policy

of insurance or other document, whereby the real value, quantity or

description of any such goods can be ascertained, to produce the same,

and to furnish any information relating to such value, quantity or

description which it is in his power to furnish. And thereupon such

person shall produce such document and furnish such information :

Provided that, if the owner makes and subscribes a declaration be-

fore the Customs-collector, to the effect that he is unable, from want of

fall information, to state the real value or contents of any case, package

’or parcel of goods, then the Customs-collector sliali permit him, previous

to the entr>^ thereof, (1) to open such case, ])a.ckage or parcel, and exa-

mine the o6ntents in presence of an officer of Customs, or ^2) to deposit

,

Decentralization Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s. 2 and Pt. I, for
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such case, package or parcel in a public warehouse appointed under sec-
tion 15 without warehousing the same, pending the production of such
information.

30. For the purposes of this Act the veal value shall be deemed to

be

—

(a) the wholesale cash price, less trade discount, for which goods
of the like kind and quality are sold, or are capable of

being sold, at the time and place of importation or exporta-

tion, as the case may be, without an\' abatement or deduc-
tion whatever, except (m the case of goods imported) of the

amount of the duties payable on the importation thereof •

or

tbl wJiere such price is not ascertainable, the cost at which goods

of the like kind and quality could be delivered at such
place, without any abatement or deduction except as

aforesaid.

31. floods cihargeahle with duty upon the value thereof, but for

which a specific value is not fixed iiy law for the purpose of levying duties

thereon, shall, without iiiiiuii'ossary delay, be examined by an officer of

Oustoiiis. If it appears tliat tlie real value of such goods is correctly

stated ki the bill of entry or shipping hill, the goods shall be assessed

in accordance therewith.

32. Tf it appears that such goods are properly chargeable with a

higher rate or auioiint of duty than that to which they would be subject

.'tccording to tlio value thereof as stated in the hill of entry or shipping

bill, such officer may detain such goods.

In every such case the detaining officer shall forthwith give notice in

writing to the owner of the goods of their detention, and of the value

thereof as estimated by him; and the Customs-collector shall, within

two clear working days after .such detention, or within such reasonable

period as may wilih the consent of the parties be arranged, determine

either to deliver such goods on payment of duty charged according to

the entry of such owner, or to retain the same for the use of i[the

Central flovornment].

If the goods be retained for the use of ^[the Central Government],
the Custorns-colleotor shall cause the full amount stated in the bill as

their real v«(.Iiie to be paid to the owner in full satisfaction for such

goods in the same mariiiner as if they had been transferred hy prdihhiyt

sale, and shall, after due notice in tbe^ ^[Offioifrl Gaatette] pj:;

iSub*. by Wtft'A.' Op'to ‘‘iSoH.’’,'
' '

‘*Beal value*
^

defined.

G^amiIiablon

of ad valo-

rem goods,

Procedure
where such
goods are

under-valued
by owner.
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newspaper, and without unnecessary delay, cause them to be put up to

public auction in wholesale lots for cash on delivery.

If the Custoius-coliector deems the highest offer made at such sa^e to

be inadequate, he may either adjourn the sale to some other day, to be

notified as aforesaid, or buy in the goods, and without unnecessary delay

dispose of them for the benefit of l[tlic Central Government].

If the proceeds arising fiom such sale exceed the sum paid to the

owner, togetlior with (in the case of goods imported) the duty to winch

the goods arc liable and all charges incurred by ^[the Central Govern-

ment] m connection witli them, a portion not exceeding onc-half of the

overplus shall, at the discretion of the (diicf Officer of Cusioms, lie pay-

able to the officer who detected the undervaluation of the poods.

Nothing in this soctiuu shall prevent tlie Chief Officer of Customs,

when he has reason to believe that any such undervaluation was solely

the result of accident or error, from permitting the owner of the goods,

on his application for that purpose, to amend such entry, on iiayinent of

such increased rate of duties o-n the e.xcoss of the aimuidecl over the

original valuation, or on such other terms as the Chief Officer of Chistoms

may determine.

33. If, on the first examination of any such goods under section ;S1

the owner thereof states in writing that such goods are, in consecjucnce
of damage sustained before ddivery of tlic bill of entry, of value less

than that stated m such bill, the Customs-collector, on being satisfied of
the fact, may allow abatement of duty accordingly.

The reduced duty to be levied on such goods may be ascertained by
either of the following methods, at the option of the owner :

(a) the real value of such goods may be fixed on appraisement by
an officer of Customs and the duty may be assessed on the

value so fixed
; or

(h) the goods may, after duo notice in the ^[Official Gazette] or

some local newspaper, bo sold by public ancl.ion at such
time (within thirty days from the date of delivery of the

bill of entry), and at such ])1ace, as the Oustoms-collector

appoints; and tlie duty may bo assossed on the gross

amount realized by such sale, without any abaioment or

deduction, except (in the case of goods imported) of so

much as represants the duties payable on the importation

thereof.

A hj the A. 0. for '‘Qovi*’.

the A. 0. for “local oMcial Gazette*’.
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S4. Wlieii iwiy ^oodri, i.lie value of wlucli lias been fixed by law for Detonom-

the purpose ol levvin^ duties thereon, have, before delivery of the bill of goods.'

entry, detenora ted to the extent of more than one-tenth of their value,

the diit\ on sneh ‘^ouds sludl. if the owner thereof so desires, be assessed

ad vabncin.

I’lui real \aJu(i ot sucdi ^oods shall be Ubeertained as provided in

section dd
;
and the duty shall he assessed thereon.

^[SIA. Whtu'e the Ciislonis-etdleclor is satisfied that any »oods on

wliudi (hdies ar(* ’m ‘u d on qua«ntily and not on ^Hlue, and winch are of a

kind In \\hi<‘h il\o 2|<'eidn.l ( io\» rnuieut] has, hy notification in the

^|()!li(*iai (laodtel, di'clari'd IIi.jL tlu^ pioMsioiis of this section shall

nppL ,
ha\e hefoie (hdi\‘M‘y of I he lull of (udi'y deteriorated to tlie extent

fjf mor<‘ ihaii oiie-tontli ol iIkmi* \alue, he may' allow an abatciaciit of

duty proporl lonaic lo ilu* I'xh-nt of such didt norat ion,]

35* No ahahuneiii of diit\ on account of ^[aiiy dettudoration] shall

he a'lowisl on wine, ij.iril (u* I eer, oi* ‘'^fsase as piovided hy section dlA]

oil any oilier arlieh'S on wliieh <lutii‘s an* levu'd on (juantity and not

on valiKx

Abatonionl
ot duly nil

oil

which duty
1^ levied

oil qunniifcy.

No ahnic-

inciit whcMi
duty ifl

levied

on ifiiaiitity.

36. M\{e|'it as pro\i(it‘d in staduui IH, no ainendinent of a bill of entry HcKtvictiou

or shippinj^* hill relating’ to ^oods assessed for duty on the declanal value,

(juanlify or dtsseriplion th(U*(‘of shall be allovNod after sucdi pfoods have of entry or

Ixaui reiiiov(‘d ri‘oni the eusfoni-liouse.

37. rat<‘. of duty and the tariff \a!uulum (if any) applicable to AUorntion of

iitiy "nods iiiipnrloil sludl 1)0 tli<‘ raU' and valuation in forc-ft on the date

(in' wliinli (lin I'ill n! (Mitry tliofcnf is delivered io the C'liKtoms-collootor valuation.

imder sect inn ftO :

'j I'nivided Uuit, if such {foods ans warolioiwed under this Act, the

rail' and valiialion ^il' anv) applicahlo tlioudo filiall he the rate and valtia-

tioM in force on tlie date '^[of tlie actual removal of such goods from the

warehouse in the casi* of gonda delivered out of a warehouse for home

eonsiiin|)tinti, and in the ease of goods delivered out of a warehouse for

romoval under bond lo he rt'-wnrehoused where tlie duty is paid on such

iroods without their hejng re-warehoused, the rate and valuation (if any)

in force on the date, on whieh duty is paid].]

t ftm. liV

2 Huhn. hy
,, ft, 2 of tha Btiti {Amnndtifx^nt) Act* 1027 (8 of 1927).

by the A. 0. f<>r,^U O* i*i 0/'
^

^

SSutm. by th& A. O. for of India"*
, „

4B«bH, by ih»i Bca Cufttomft (Amendment) Act, 1927 (8 of 1927), s. for damagra’

.

by H. 3; tW.
. . , , , ^ .l

'

; x
6Thift proviso sub». for tho ot^iaiual prpyiaoft by Act

(1878) Ampaa<B«nfc A«i 1880 (0 of W). ’
'

;
'

^ ,

'

TSnbs. Kif •'£»»» (#hf«1i.ikpplio»ti«}a',iswft4o to ol^r suol* frosv tjw

for home mwamption’' hy ». Si of fch« »««; Ca#te|»» Act, 19X6 (9 of
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{Chapter V.—^Lemj of, and Exemption from, Customs-duUes.)

Explanation.—

A

bill of entry shall, for the purposes of this section,

be deemed to be delivered when it is first presented to the proper ofidcer

of Customs.

«port^daty°*
tarifE-valuation (if any) applicable to any

or tariff- - goods exported shall be the rate and valuation in force when a shipping
valuation.

jjjjj goods IS delivered under section 137 :

1 [Provided that where the shipment of any goods is permitted with-

out a shipping bill or in anticipation of the delivery of a shipping bill,

the rate of duty and tariff valuation, if any, applicable shall be the rate

and valuation in force at the time when shipment of the goods com-
mences.]

customs-duties or cliarges have been short-levied through

levied or inadvertence, error, collusion or misconstruction on the part of the

officers of Customs, or through mis-statement as to real value, quantity

or description on the part of the owner,

or when any such duty or charge, after having been levied, has been,

owing to any such cause, erroneously refunded,

the person chargeable with the duty or charge so short-levied, or to

whom such refund has erroneously been made, shall pay the deficiency

or repay the amount paid to him in excess, on demand being made
within three months from the date of the first assessment or making of

the refund;

and the Customs-collector may refuse to pass any goods belonging to

such person until the said deficiency or excess be paid or repaid.

No refund
of charges
erroneously

levied or

paid, unless

claimed
within three

months.

40. No customs-duties or charges which have been paid, and of

which repayment, wholly or in part, is claimed in consequence of the

same having been paid through inadvertence, error or misconstruction,

shall be retimned, unless such claim is made within tliree months from

the date of such payment.

Power to

pve credit

for, and keep
account-

Cturreut of,

^ties and
charges.

41, The Customs-collector may, if be thinks fit, instead of requiring

payment of customs-duties and charges due from any mercantile firm

or public body, at the time such duties and charges are payable under

this Act, keep with such firm or body an a»ccount-curront of such duties

and charges. Such account shall be settled at intervals not exceeding

one, month, and such firm or body shall make a deposit or furnish secu-

rity sufficient in the opinion of the Customs-collector to cover the

amount which may at any time be due from them in respect of such

diifeies and charges*

/ i hy !»* ( 3 the Se)^ Ouatoajis (Aaaendm^nt) Act, l6l4 (12 of 1914),
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(Chapter VI.—Drawback.)

GHAPTEE VI,

Dbawback,

42 When any goods, capable of being easily identified, which have
been imported by sea into any customs-port from any foreign port, and
upon which duties of customs have been paid on importation, are re-

•exported by sea from such customs-poit to any foreign port, or as pro-

visions or stores for use on board a ship proceeding to a foreign port,

•seven-eighths, ^[or in the case of silver liullion the whole,] of such
•duties shall, except as otherwise hereinafter provided, be repaid as

drawback :

Provided that, in every such case, the goods be identified to the

satisfaction of the Ciisioms-collccdor at such customs-port, and that the
re-expoi‘t be made witliin two \cars from the date of importation, as

sliown by tlie records of tlic custom-house, or within such extended term
the Chief Customs-authority 2[or tlie Chief Cuhloms-officer,] on

sufficient cause being showm, in any case determines :

2[rrovided furtluu- that the Chief Custom s-officer shall not extend
the tetin to a period exceeding iliree years.]

43, Wlicn any goods, having been charged with mipori-duly at one
'Custom s-i¥')rt and tlionce exported to anotlicr. are re-exported by sea as

aforesaid, drawback shall be allowed on such goods as if they had been
so re-exported from the former port

;

Provided that, in every such case, the goods be identified to the
satisfaction of the oflScer in charge of the custom-house at the port of

final exportation, and that such final exportation be made within three
years from the date o*n which they were first imported into British
India.

^[43A. n) Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, the
repayment of duty as drawback in respect of goods which have been
taken into use between importation and re-exportation shall be subject
to the provisions of tlie rules made under sub-section (2).

(2) The 4[0entral Government] may, subject to the condition of

previous publication, from time to time, by notification in the ^[Official

Gazette], make rules, in respect of goods which have been taken into

use between importation and re-exportation,

(a) modifying the amount of duty which shall be repaid as draw-
back on any such goods or class of such goods, or

1 by Tn<lmn Fitianr^i Act. 1930 (16 of 1930h s* 2.
a Xm. by tho DwnirfliltTiation Act, 1914, (4 of 1914), s. 2 and Bch., I,
6 IttR. by the Sea Ouetoms (Amendments Act, 1934 (21 of 1934), s. 2.
4 S«b». by fcha A. 0: "'G, 6. in
^ Subs, by the A. 0. for ^‘Gazette of India*'.

Drawback
allowable on
re-export.

Conditions
for grant of
drawback.

Drawback
on goods ex-
ported to

customs-port
and thence to
foreign port.

Proviso.

Drawback
on goods
taken into

Tise between
importation
and re-ex-

portation.
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Di awback
of duties

on \,ino and
spinli allow-

ed lor

odiccrs of

Navy.

Persons
enteruij;

such wino
or spirit

for draw-
back to

declare natiK*

and rank of
ofHrei' claim-

ing sumo.

.
,J*raiisfer of
^ixe or

from
om naval

{Cliaj)lcr VI.—Drawback )

(b) prohibiting the rex>ayinent of duty as drawback on any such

goods or class of such goods, or

(c) varying the conditions lor the grant ui drawback on any such

goods or class of such goods b} I'estidcting the period after

importation witiini which tlio goods luust be ie-c\ported.]

44. A drawback of the whole of the customs-duties siiall he ahow'cd

on wine and spirit intended for llie eonsumplion of a.ny‘ ofiicer of Her
Majest}'\s Navy, on board of an\ of Hei* Majesla 's sliips in actual

service, unless such wine and spirifc lune been warehoused without pay-

ment of duty on the first entry Ihereof.

The quantity of wine and spirit on which drawback may be so allow^-

ed in any one Vf'ar for the use of such oilicers sliall not (‘vcocal the

quantities JicrcMnafler allowed lor oacli sucli oliiccr ri'spectixely
;
that is

to say

—

For ov'Ty Admiral , . .

< la Ilf ns.

1,200

Vice-Admiral

Heiir-A<l’inral
.

8‘10

Captain of 1 st and 2ti(l rate . 030

C'apttxin of 3rd, 4th and Stli rate . . . , 420

Captain vjf an inferior rito 210

L'lintoaant or other Commxulmg Oificor, Marino
Ol'fieor, Muster, Ptirs .r or Surge ai . lO-)

45. ]dvery person clemdiig and (daiming draw'buck for wuR' or spirit

as provided in siadaon <11, shah state in ilie shipping lull the naiuo 6f

the officer for wdiose use sucli wine or spirit is intended, and of the ship

in which bo serves as well as ilie phu'c and date ot the last supply for

wdiich drawback w'as ailowa^d.

All such wine ami spirit slial! he d<‘Iivero<l inlo the cliaigi^ of the

proper officers of fhistoins at tlie port of shipment, to l>o shipped under

their cans and ssium tlu* oflh'or commanding tin* ship has <‘ei‘l iliiul the

receipt of siu'li w'ine and spirit into his cliargcs and any sia^h ofiicer of

Customs has certiftc'd the shipuumt, the drawhacd. sliall paid to the

pe^rBon entitled to receive the same.

46. The (hiHtomsxxfk'ctor may permit the iransler of any such wine

or spirit from one naval ofiicer to another nawal ofiicer on lioiu'd of the

Barn©, or ox any other such vesseC as part of liis autlioriRed quantity;

or may pet^mit the transhipment of any sucli wine or sjiirit from one

vessel to another for the um of tlu'. same navn-l ofticei'

:

,
or the re-landing and warehousing of any such wane or spirit for
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(CJiapter VI,—Dratahack,)

The Custom s-collector may also receive back the duties for any such
wine or spirit, and allow the same to be cleared for home-consumption.

47. Provisions and stores for the use of Her Majesty’s Navy or of inovUons

any officer thereof which are subject to duty may, in like manner, be
transferred, transhipped or re-landed and warehoused, free of duty; JUajesty’s

and where duties have been paid on any such provisions or stores
^

required for shipment, draw1)ack of such duties, whether of customs or

excise, shall lie allowed on receipt of an application in writing from the

officer coiiiniandinj» the ship for which they are infcondcd, or from some
otlicr officer duly a.uthon?;ed lo make such application.

48. Tlie provisions of sections 44, di, 4(5 and -17 as to officers of Her IiuhanlSavy.

Majosly’s Navv apply also to officers of Her Majesty’s ^[Indian Navy]
on board of aii'^ of the ship^ (>r such ^[fndian Navy] proceeding to any
porL out of India, and the rules presc rilxal by »section 47 as to fmwisions
and siorcs for I lie use of Her INrajosty’s Navv applv also io provisions
and slores for tbo use of sii'di 2|‘lj)rliaii Navs],

49. 4 lie '5((t*nh’al ( lovcrmmait] nuiy fi'om liiiio io tune, by notifi- Power to

cation in the ^[Official GaJiottel,—
"

' doduve what
' ^ods are

(a) decliire what goods shall, for the purpose of this Chapter, be
dcoinod to Ik^ capable of being easily identified; and prohibit

^

(Iniwback m
(h) proliihit tlie payiTieiit of (.Irawbacik ui>on the re-exportation of

8’ooda 5[(jv any sj)ceined goode or class of goods] to any I'ort-

spi'cificd foreign ])ort

50. NolwiUhstiinding iinylliing lioroiuhoforc ooiilaiiiod, no drawback When no
shall 1)0 allowed— drawback

ullowod.

ia) \i\)on goods not included in t]i(3 export manifest, or

(b) wlicrn- the goods to be exported are of less value than the
iimount of drawback claimed, or

(o) where tlic rdaiin is for drawback amounting, in respect of any
single shijanent, to less than five rupees, and the Oimtoms-
collector thinks fit to reject it, or

((h on salt, salted fish or opium.

1 bv thr AmoI)dm^3; Act, 1934 (35 of 1934), s. 2 and Sch., for ‘Tndi^n Mannc
and Mann? Survey .

2 by 2 and Boh,, ibid
, for ‘^Marine or Survey*'.

« Bjdm. by the A. 0* for G. in G.'h

Subft. by the A. 0, for ''da?K4t«i of India". '

.

Mns. by the4^ OuBtpms (Amenamcnt) A et, ,1914,412 of 1914), 4.
5 The wor4s "in thdia" rep. by s, 4, ibid: '

^
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(Chapier VL—Drawback. Chapter VIL—Arrival and Departure of

Vessels.)

51. No drawback shall be allowed unless the claim to receive such

drawback be made and established at the time of re-export.

No such payment of drawback shall be made until the vessel carry-

ing the goods has put out to sea, or unless payment be demanded within

SIX months from the date of entry for shipment.

52. Every person, or his duly authorized agent, claiming drawback

on any goods duly exported, shall make and subscribe a declaration that

such goods have been actually exported, and have not been re-landed

and are not intended to be r'e-landed at any customs-port
;
and that such

person was at the tune of entry outwards and slupment, and continues

to be, entitled to drawback thereon.

CHAPTER VII.

Abrival and Departure of Vessels.

Arrival and Entry of Vessels inwards.

53.

The ^[Ohief Oustoms-authority] may, by notification in the

Official Gazette, fix a place in any river or port, beyond which no

vessel arriving shall pass until a manifest lias been delivered to the

pilot, officer of Customs or other person duly authorized to receive the

same.

If, in any river or port wherein a place has been fixed by the ^[Cluef

Customs-authority] under this section, the master of any vessel arriving

remains outside or below the place so fixed, such master shall, never-

theless, within twenty-four hours after the vessel anchors, deliver a

manifest to the pilot, officer of Customs or other person autliorised to

receive the same.

64. If any vessel arrives at any customs-port m which a place has

not been so fixed, the master of such vessel shall, within twenty-four

hours after such vessel lias anchored within the limits of the port, de-

liver a manifest to the pilot, officer of Customs or other person autho-

riz-j^d to receive the same.

. ISabfi* by the Decoixtrfilization Act, 19L4 (4 of 1914), p. 2 anrl Bch
,

Pt. I, for

€f.".
.

' wdrd' **locar' rep, by b. 4 and Sch. of the Central Board of Rovenue Act,
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{Chapter VIL—Arrival and Departure of Vessels.)

55. Every manifest shall be signed by the master, and shall specify Signature

all goods imported in such vessel, showing separately all goods (if any)

intended to be landed, transhipped or taken on to another port, and all

ship’s stores intended for consumption in port or on the homeward voy-

age, and shall contain such further particulars, and be made out in such

form, as the l [Chief Customs-ofScer] may from time to time direct.

The Customs-collector shall permit the master to amend any obvious Amendment

error in the manifest, or to supply any omission which in the opinion of

such Collector results from accident or inadvertence, by furnishing an

amended or supplementary manifest,

and may, if he thinks fit, levy thereon such fee as the ^[Chief

Customs-officer] from time to time directs.

Except as herein provided, no import manifest shall be amended.

56 The person receiving a iiiamfest under section 53 or 54 shall Duty of

countersign the same and enter thereon such particulars as the ^[Chief ccivuiy^"

Customs-officer] from time to time directs in this behalf. manifest.

57. No vessel arriving in any customs-port shall be allowed to break

bulk until a manifest lias been delivered as hereinbefore provided; nor

until a cop\ of sucli manifest, together with an application for entry of feat, etc,,
^

** (ielivereo
such vessel inwards, has been juH^sented by the master to the Customs- andveeaei

collector, and an order has been given thereon for such entry, entered in-
' wards.

68. The master shall, if required so to do by the Customs-collector

at the lime of presenting such application, deliver to the Customs-

collector the bill of lading or a copy thereof for every part of the cargo

laden on board, and any port-clearance, cocket or other paper granted in

respect of such vessel at the place from which she is stated to have

come, and shall answer ah sucli (juesiions relating to the vessel, cargo,

crew and voyage as are put to him by such officer.

Master, if

required, to*

deliver bill

of lading,

etc., to Cus-
toms-coUeo-
tor,

and answer
questions.

The OustomH-coUector may, if any requisition or question made or

put by him under this section is not complied with or answered, refuse

to grant such application.

59. Notwithstanding anything contained in section 67, the Customs- Special pw#

collector may grant, prior to receipt of the manifest, and to the entry

inwards of the vessel, a special passS permitting bulk to be broken.

1 Subs, by the Decentralization Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), a % mA ISoh«,, iPt. I, tpp
“Chief Ottetoms-anthority”.

,
^

^

•For rules in force in Bpml?ay .and I^ataohi eB> io^epede,! pa«if)w;jfflii 'J^e#i^f‘b,al4i;'

tet Bom. R. and 0. '

^ ^

For rules in' force xh Madras ttndflt;,S9'
r;
59' a*idW,’«ea '

'
,i
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{Chapter VII.—Arrival and Departure of Vessels.)

The granting of such pass shall be subject to such rules as may from

time to time be made by the Chief Customs-authority.

60. Notwithstanding anything contained m section 53, 54, 57 or 58,

the Customs-collector may accept from the ship’s agent, in lieu of the

master, delivery of the manifest or of any other doenment required by

those sections to be delivered by the master.

ICntry outwards. Port-clearance and Depart are of Vessels.

61. No vessel shall take on board any p<irfc of lier export cargo, uniil

a written application for cni-ry of su(‘h vessel outwards, subscribed by

the master of such vessel, has been made to the Customs-(‘-ollectoi\ or

before an order has been given thereon by such officer for such entry.

Every application made under this section sliall specify the name,

tonnage and national eliaractcr of the vessel, the name of tlic master,

and llic name of every place for \\lii<*h cargo is to bo shipped.

62. No vi)SS(‘J, whether laden or in ballast, vshall depart from any

customs-port until a port-clearance has lioen gra.nttHl by the Chistonis-

col^octor or otlicr officer duly authorizt'd to grant the same.

And no pilot sliall take cliargc of any vessel piweeding to sea, un-

less the master of such vessel produces a port-clearance.

63.

Every appheation for pori-cloa raaice sliah lie made bjV the master
at least twenty-four hours before, tlio intended departure of the vtoel.

The master shall at the time of applying for port-clearance

—

(a) deliver to the Oiisioms-collector a manifest in duplicate in

sucli fonnl as may from time to time lie prescribed by the
2[Chief Customs-officer] signed by such master specifying

all goods to be exported in tlie vessel and showing separately

all goods and stores entered in the import manifest, and
not landed or consumed on board or transhipped

;

(h) deliver to tlie Onstoins-colicctor such shipping bills or other

documents as fi\ich Customs-collector acting under the
general instructions of such 2[Chiof Customs-officer] re-

quires; and
*

(e) answer to the proper oflfioer of Customs such questions touch-

: ing the departure and destination of the vessel as are de-

nianded of him.

X fot prescribed in J^^Sadras, Mad. R. and 0.

by tl)e pepontraliaation Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s. 2 and Sch., Pti I; for
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(Chcqiter VII.—Arrival and Departure of Vessels.)

The provisions of section 55 relating to the amendment of import

manifests sliah. mutatis mutandis, apply also to export manifests deli-

vered Linder this section.

64. TJie Custom s~collector may refuse port-clearance to any vessel

until— cl<,‘arance

(a) tlie provisions of section 63 are complied with

;

(h) all port-dues and other charges and penalties due by such

vessel, or ]>y the owner or master tliereof, and all duties

payable in respect of any goods shipped therein, have been

duly paid, or their payment secured by such guarantee, or

by deposit at such rate, as such Ousiouis-col lector directs;

{c) the sliip’s agtud (if any) deli\ers to the Customs-collector a

declaration in svnting to the elTect that he will l)e liable

for any penalty imposed under section 1G7, No. 17, and
lurnishes security for the discliarge of the same;

(d) tlu‘ ship’s agout (if any) delivers to the (histoins-collector a

declaration m writing to the effect that such agent is

answeral)le for the discharge of all claims for damage or

short delivery whicli may ho established by the owner of

any goods comprised in the import cargo in respect of suck

goods.

A ship’s agtuii delivering a (leclarution under clause (c) of this section

shall 1)0 Ual)lo to all penalties whi<‘h might he imposed on the master
under s(‘ct.ion ]()7, No. 17, and a shiji's agent delivering a declaration

under clause (d) of this section bIuiII ho bound to discharge all claims re*

ferred to in su(h declaration. ^

65 . Wlum the Ousioms-colloctor is satisfied that the provisions of Grant of

scctiion 63, and if necc^ssary of clauses (b) and (c) and (d) of section 64,

liavo been complied with, be shall grant a port-clearance to the master,
^

and shall return at the same time to such master one copy of the manh
fest duly countersigned by the i)roper officer of Customs.

66. Notwithstanding anything contained in sections 64 and 65, :the arawiosf,

CustomR-eolloctor may (subject to snch rules^ as the Chief

authority may from time to time prescribe) grant a port-clearance to themunty^
'

master when the ship*s agent furnislies suc]h security as the Cufitoms-

* , f,. h
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^ Jfor such rtxl«^ in Madras, see Mad. It.
'I
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(Chapter VII.—Arrival and Departure of Vessels. Chapter VIII .

—

General Provisions affecting Vessels in Port.)

collector deems sufficient for duly delivering, within five days from the

date of such grant, the manifest and other documents specified in section

63.

CHAPTER Vni.

G-enbral Provision's affecting Vessels in Port.

Power to

depute
Custom?

-

officer lo

board ships

Duty of such
officer.

67. The Customs-collector at any customs-port may at any time

depute at his discretion one or more officers of Customs to board any

vessel in on arriving at such port.

Every officer of Customs so sent shall remain on board of such vessel

by day and by night unless or until the Customs-collector otherwise

orders.

68. Whenever an officer of Customs is so deputed on board of any

be received, vessel, the master of such vessel shall he bound to receive on board such

officer, and one servant of such officer, and to provide such officer and
Accomnwda- servant with suitable shelter and accommodation, and likewise with a

and servant, due allowance of fresli water, and with the means of cooking on board.

Officers of

Customs to
have free

access to
every part
of ship, and
may seal

and secure
goods.

Power to

authorize

search and
opening of
locks.

- tStoodB.not
* to be

69. Every officer of Customs so deputed shall have free access to

every part of the vessel , and may fasten down any hatchway or entrance

to the liold and mark any goods before landing, and lock up, seal, mark

or otherwise secure, any goods on board of such vessel.

If any box, place or closed receptacle in any such vessel be locked,

and th*e key be withheld, such officer shall report the same to the Cus-

toms-collector, who may thereupon issue to the officer on board, or to

any other officer under his authority, a written order to search.

On production of such order, the officer bearing the same may re-

quire that any such box, place or closed receptacle be opened in his

presence; and, if it be not opened upon his requisition, he may break

open the same.

70. Unless with the written permission of the Customs-collector or

in accordance with a general permission granted under section 74, no

goods other than passengers’ baggage, or ballast urgently required to be

stepped for the vessel’s safety, shall be shipped or water-borne to be’

,

pbipf^'or discharged from any vessel in any customs-port, except ih,

the^'j^eiBence of an officer of Customs.
' *
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(Chapter VIII.—General Provisions affecting Vessels in Port.)

71. Wlien an officer of Customs is deputed under section 67 to remain
on board a vessel the tonnage of which does not exceed six hundred tons,

a period of thirty working days, reckoned from the date on which he

boards such vessel or such additional period as the Customs-collector

directs, shall be allowed for the discharge of import-cargo and the ship-

ment of export-cargo on board of ^uch vessel.

One additional dav sliall, in like manner, be allowed for every fifty

tons in exce.ss of six hundred.

No cluirgc shall be made for the services of a single officer of Customs

for such ailfjwcd miml»ei’ of working days, or for the services of several

such oflicers (if available) for re.spective periods not exceeding in the

aggregate such allowed mirnber of working days.

If tlie {leriod occut»ied in tlio discharge and shipment of cargo be in

excess of thirty working days, together with the additional period (if

any) allowed under this section, the vessel shall be charged with the

expense of the officer of Customs at a rate not exceeding five rupees per

diem (Sundays and holidays excepted) for such excess period.

In calculating any [loriod allowed, or any charge made under this

sectio'u, the period (if any) during which a vessel, after the completion

of the discharge of iugiort-cargo, and liofore commencing the shipment

of export-cargo, is laid up by tiio withdrawal of the officer of Customs,

upon appli<tation from the master, sliall be deducted.

172. Except with the written permission of the Customs-collector, no

goods, other lliau passengers’ baggage, shall in any customs-port be dis-

charged from any vessel, or be shipped or water-borne to be shipped,

—

(a) on any Sunday or on any lioliday or day on which the dis-

charge or shipping of cargo, as the case may be, is prohi-

bited by the Chief Customs-authority

;

(b) on any day, except between such hours as such authority from

time to time appoints by notification^ in the Official

Gazette.

73. No goods shall in any customs-port be landed at any place other

than a wharf or other place 4uly appointed for that purpose, and

unless with the written permission of the Oustoms-collectior, or vyhen

a general permission has been granted under section 74, np g^ds
in any customs-port be shipped or water-borne to be shipped,Ifedta

place other than a wharf or other place duly appomted fof jihaili pmv
pose. ,

,
,

-

iFor rules ,this -ito 0,*,,
'

:
,

*For instance oi. '
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Power to 74. NotwifcJistanding am^fchijag contained in section 70 or 73
,

the

sSns 70^^^ Cusioms-aiitlionty may, by notiiication in the OfficiaJ Giv/Mto,

and 73. give general permission for goods to lie sliipped or water-liorne to be
ship])ed in any ciistoins-port fiom all or any places not duly appointed^

as whaiTos, and Avithont the presence or authority of an officer of

Customs,

Power io

make rnles

regarding

75. The (Unof Custonis-anthonty may from time to time make niles^'

for tliG landing and shipping of passengers’ baggage and the passing of

lihe same tlirough the custom-house : and for the landing, shipping and
clearing of parcels forwarded by Her Majesty’s or other mails, or by
other regular packets and passenger-vessels.

Landing When any baggage oi* parcels is or are made over to an officer of

Customs for the purpose of being landed, a fee of siadi amount as the

^[Cluef Custoias-authority ]
from time to time directs shall he chaigoalile

thereon, as compensation for the expense and trouble incurred in land-

ing and depositing tJie same in tlio cusiomJionse.

Boat-note. 575^ Wlien any goods are water-borne for tlie purpose of being Jaiidcd

from any vessel and warehoused or cleared for home consumption, or of

being shipped for exportation on lioard of any vessel, tliere sliall be sent,

with each boatload or other sefiarato despatch, a boat-note sjiecifying

the number of packages so sent and the marks and numbers or other

description thereof.

Each boat-note for goods to be landed shall be signed by an officer of

the vessel, and likewise by the officer of Customs on board, if any such

officer 1)0 on hoard, and shall l)o delivered on arrival to any officer of

Customs authon52ed to receive the same.

Each boat-note for goods to be shipped shall be signed by the proper

officer of Customs, and, if an officer of Customs is on board of the vessel

on which such goods are to be shipped, shall be delivered to such officer.

If no such officer bo on board, every such boat-note shall be delivered to

the master of the vessel, or to an officer of the vessel appointed by him
to receive it.

word rop. by s. 4 and Sch. of the Central Board of Revenue Act, 1924

(4 of. 1924),

8 'For orders ip force under a. 74, different local rules and orders.

^ Por such rules, see local pules and orders.

. Subs, by the Dooentralizatlon Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s. 2 and Soh ,
Pt. I, for

',1 of: this section in tho port' of Ifadras so far as it relates to export

^
has see Fort Qtv' Oeorge CUssette, 1883, Ft. I, p, 830.
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TIk* offi('ei‘ of (histoins wlio ret'eneR any boat-note of goods landed,
and tliG officer of tlie Ciisi.oms, master or other officer, as the case may
be, who recenes any boat-3iote of goods shipped, shall sign the same
and note thereon such jiarfcicnkirs as tlie ^[Cliief Customs-officer] may
from tiino to time direct.

Tlie 2[cdiier Ciistonis-anthonty] may from time to time, by notifica-

tion in the Official Ga/:ette, suspend the openiiion of this section

in any customs-port or part thereof.

77.

All goods water-borne for the purpose of being landed or shipped

shall bo landed or shipped willioui any unnecessary delay. to'bo^fovth-

with landed
or ahiprod.

78. ]-jXc.epl m casoa of minuncnt dan'fer, no goods discharged into or Such goods

loaded in any boat for the purpose of l>cing landed or shipped shall be

tran»hip[)ed into aiiv other boat without tlie permission of an officer of without

Customs.
“ I.omi«siou

79. The 2[Cliier (’.ustoius-autliority] may declare with regard to any power to

custoiiis-poi't, by uoiifid.ition in tlie Official (lazi'tte, that, after
|Jy|„g*o£

a date therein specified . no boat not duly licensed and registered shall unlioensod

be allowed to ply as a cargo-boat foi the landing and shipping of mer-

chandise within the liinit.s of such port.

In a.ny port with regard to which such notification has been issued, issue of

the Chief Officer of Customs or other officer whom the 2[Chief Customs-

authoi'ity] appoints in this behalf, may, suliject to such ^rulcs and ontration of

payment of such foes as the 2[Chief Customs-authority] from time to
®®'’^SO"hoat8.

time [iroBcribos by notification in the Official Chmelte, issue licenses

for and register cargo-boats. Such officer may also, subject to rules so

prescribed, cancel any license so issued.

80.

The Cnstoms-coUoctor may, whenever he thinks fit, require that Power to

goods stowed in bulk, and brought by sea or intended for exportation,

shall be weighed or measured on board ship before landing or after ship-

meut, and may levy duty according to the result of such weighing or oa board

measurement. "
, ,

—^— —^ —T—^—r: —: —
1 Baba, by the T>ccentmliiaa.tio» A^ci, 1914 (4 of 1914), b. 2 and Sch., Pt. I, for

Chief Cutttoms-autUority^b

SSubft. for “L, 0.“, ihicl.
. \

3 The word 'Uocar' rep, by, s. 4 aiod 'of tfeA Bcttrd of l^ventio,

1924 (4 of 1924).' .

' •
' ^ " '

'

i , I i'/' t
'i ' 1 '’i

" '

“
'

iij I \ ,

' t

4 As to Cargo^boaf Eul^sfe' ^
-
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CHAPTER IX.

Of Disch.4Egb of Cargo and Entrx Inwards of Goods.

81. When on order for entry in\\arJs of any vessel winch has arriv-

ed in any Customs-port or a special pass permitting such vessel to break

bulk has been given, the discharge of the cargo of such vessel may b'e:

proceeded with.

82. Except as otherwise provided in this Act, no goods shall be allow-

ed to leave any such vessel, unless they are entered in the original mani-

fest of such vessel, or in an amended or supplementary manifest received

under section 55.

183. If the owner of any goods (except such as have been shown in;

the import-manifest as not to be landed) does not land such goods with-

in such period as is specified in the bill of lading of such goods, or, if no-

period is so specified, within such number of working days, not exceeding

fifteen, after the entry of the vessel importing the same, as the ^[Cliief

Customs-authority] from time to time appoints by notification in the

Official Gazette, or

if the cargo of any vessel, with the exception of only a small quantity

of goods, has been discharged previously to the expiration of the period

so specified or appointed, as the case may be

—

the muster of such vessel or, on his application, the proper officer of

Customs, may then carry such goods to the custom-house, there to re-

main for entry.

The Customs-collector shall thereupon take charge of, and grant

receipts for, such goods:

and if notice in writing has been given by the master that the goods

are to remain subject to a lien for freight, primage, general average, or

other charges of a stated amount, the Customs-collector shall hold such

goods until he receives notice in writing that the said charges are paid.

84. At any time after the arrival of any vessel the Customs-collector

ma;^, with the consent of the master of such vessel, cause any small pack-

age or i&arcel of goods to be carried to the custom-house, there to re-

main for entry, m charge of the officers of Customs, during the remainder

of the working days allowed under this Act for the landing of such

package or parcel

1 For notification issued under this section in Madras, $€$ Forli St. George Gazette,.

1883, Ft* I, p» 830; in Bombay, eee Bom. R. and 0.

by the Decentralization Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s. 2 and Sok, Ft; I, foi*
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If any package or parcel so carried to the custom-house remains un- Notice re-

claimed on the expiration of the nnmb'er of working days so allowed for fiaimed

its landing, or at the time of the clearance outwards of the "vessel from pS'Ckages.

which it was landed, the master may give such notice as is provided in

section 83, and the officer in charge of the custom-house shall thereupon

hold such package or parcel as provided in that section.

85. Notwithstanding anything contained in sections 83 and 84, the Po’wcr to

Customs-collector in any customs-port to which the t[Chief Customs- Sn^ediate

authority] by notification in the 2* Offioial Gazette, declares this discharge,

section to be ^applicable, may permit the master of any vessel, immedi-

ately on receipt of an order under section 57 or a special pass under

section 59, to discharge the cargo of such vessel or any portion thereof

into the custody of the ship’s agents if willing to receive the same, for

the purpose of landing the same forthwith

—

(a) at the custom-house or any specified landing-place or wharf;

or

(b) at any landing-place or wharf belonging to any Port Commis-
sioners, Port Trust or other public body or company.

Any ship’s agent so receiving such cargo or portion shall be bound

to discharge all claims for damage or short delivery which may be

established in respect of the same by the owner thereof, and shall be

entitled to recover from such owner his charges for service rendered,

but not for commission or the like, where ifny agent for the landing of

such cargo or portion has been previously appointed by the owner and

such appointment is unrevoked.

The Customs-collector shall take charge of all goods discharged under

clause (a) of this section, and otherwise proceed in relation thereto as

provided in sections 83 and 88.

A public body or company at whose landing place or whatf Mxy
goods are discharged under clause (b) of this section shall not permit

the same to be removed without an order in writing from the Customs^

collector. i

86. The owner of any goods imported sbaU, on the

from the importing 'ship', make entry of such goods fctr, ' hdnle— : ^

^

^

1 Subs, by fcha Decentralization Act, 1914 (4 of l|il4j, 's. & MW ,

'

-jJ,

*

’for'.'
'

'“Xi. G/’.
'

'

Vi
''

2 The teotd *lc>caV' rep. by s. 4 and Soh* of tWe
(4 of 1924). '

'

,

-I - '

" ""

3 B’or notificatibtt deelaidng the secMon
Calcutta, sea O^-Icutta Ga^ett^; 1904*. rt;
Madras, see Fort .gt. George'^

Bombay, eee BomC'R, aufJO*
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tion or warelioiismo deliveidng to the Customs-collector^ a bill of

entry thereof in duplicate, in such form and containing such particulars,

in addition to the particuJa.i‘s specified in section 29, as may, from time

to time, be [irescribed by the 2[Chief Ciistoms-ofticcr].

The particulars of such entry shall correspond with the particulars

given of the same goods in the manifest of the ship.

87. On tile delivery of such bill the duty (if any) leviable on such
goods sliall be assessed, and the owner of such goods may then proceed
to clear tlie same for home consumption, or warehouse them, subject to

the provisions horcinal'ter coiitajiiod.

8S. If anj^ goods arc not entered and cleared for home consumption,
or v\arch()usod within four mouths from the date of entry of the vessel,

such goods may, after due notice to the owner, if his address can be
ascertained, and in tlic local oftieial Gai^ette, l>e sold liy public auction,

and the proceeds tlus’oof sliall ho applied, tirsi, to tlie payment of

freight, primage and general average, iT the goods ari‘. hvW by the

Customs-collector subject to such cliarges under notice given under

section 83, 84 or 8o ; next to the payment of the duties which would be
leviable on such goods if they -were tlien cleared for home consiimpnion,

and next to the payment of tlie otliei* charges (if any) payable to the

Customs-oolloctor in respect of the same.

Tlie surplus, if any, sliali be (laid to the owner of the goods, on his

application for the same
:
proxided Hint siudi application be made within

one year from the sale of tlie goods, or tliat suflicdeot cause be sliown

for not making it within sucli period.

If any goods of which the Customs-col lector lias taken charge under

seciion 81 or 85 be of a perishable nature, llie Custonis-c.oll(‘'‘tor may
at any ue direct the sale thereof, and shall apply the proceeds in like

manner

:

Provided tliat, where any goods liable to be sold under this section

are atms, arumanition or military stores, they may lie sold or otherwise

disposed of at sudi place (wli^hcr within or without Jiritish India), and

in such tnaunor as ^[tlie Ohidf Customs-authority may, with the con-

currence of the ^[Oetitnil Government], direct] :

,

I Fqr of bill of ootry pr-efiC]i’il>od ipr uso in Madnis, nee Fort St. Qrovgo
mUtU, 1883^ IH. 1, p. 836.

by iUo DecontraUzatioo Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s. 2 and Sclu, Ft. i, for

Customa-autlianty”.

Ut ‘Tbe L* 0, jnay from time to. time dii^ect’’ by s. 4 and Sch. of thf* CeU"
4ct, 1924 (4 of 1924).

A. 0. for
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Provided also that nothing in this section shall authorize the removal

for home consumption of any dutiable goods without payment of duties

of customs thereon.

CHAPTER X.

Of Cleabance of Goods for Home Consumption.

89 When the owner of any goods entered for home consumption, and

(if such goods be liable to duty) assessed under section 87, has paid the sumption,

import-duty (if any) assessed on such goods and any charges payable

under this Act in respect of the same, the Customs-officer may make an

order clearing the same ; and such order shall be sufficient authority for

the removal of such goods by the owner.

CHAPTER XI.

W.ABBHOUSING.

Of the Admission of Goods into a Warehouse.

90. When any dutiable goods have been entered for warehousing Application
and assessed under section 87, the owner of such goods may apply for to ware-

leave to deposit the same in any warehouse appointed or licensed under
this Act.

91. Every such application shall be in writing signed by the appli- Form of

cant, and shall be in such form as is from time to time prescribed by appii<»tioii.

the Chief Customs-authority.i

92. When any such application has been made in respect of any Warehous-
goods, the owner of the goods to which it relates shall execute a bond,
binding himself, in a penalty of twice the amount of duty assessed under
section 87 on such goods,

—

(a) to observe all rules prescribed by this Act in respect of such
goods

;

(b) to pay, on demand, all duties, rent and charges claimable on
account of such goods under this Act, together with in-

terest on the same from the date of demand, at such mte^
not exceeding six per cent, per annuin as is fob the time
being fixed by the Chief Cnstom8*auttiority ; 'ii.ad

, '

I
'

,
I

,

iWov bill of entry for bond prescribed for. Psdiw>r "»«a Sjfc . 'jSktfrge Oe,zett6,
1883, Pt. I, p. 837,

i

3 For such rate of interest, see Fort St. ' George <^4et(le, ISflO, Pi. II, 'p. 1082.

'

'

,

'

'
'

''

'

' 15
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(c) to discharge all penalties iiienri'ed for violation of the pro-

visions of this Act in respect of such goods.

Every such bond shall be in the form marked A hereto annexed, or,

when such form is inapplicable or insufScient, in such other form as is

from time to time prescribed by the Chief Customs-authority,

and shall relate to the cargo or portion of the cargo of one vessel only.

93. When the provisions of sections 91 and 92 have been complied

with in respect of any goods, such goods shall be forwarded in charge of

an oflScer of Customs to the warehouse in which they are to be deposited.

A pass shall be sent with the goods specifying the name of the im-

porting vessel and of the bonder, the marks, numbers and contents of

each package, and the warehouse or place in the warehouse wherein

they are to be deposited.

94. On receipt of the goods, the pass shall be examined by the ware-

house-keeper, and shall be returned to the Customs-collector.

No package, butt, cask or hogshead shall be admitted into any

warehouse uxdess it bear the marks and numbers specified in, and other-

wise correspiond with, the pass for its admission.

If the goods be found to correspond with the pass, the warehouse-

keeper shall certify to that effect on the pass, and the warehousing of

such goods shall be deemed to have been completed.

If the goods do not so correspond, the fact shall be, reported by the

war^ouse-keeper for the orders of the Custome-collector, and the goods

shall either be returned to the custom-house in charge of an officer of

Customs, or kept in deposit pending such orders as the warehouse-

keeper deems most convenient.

If the quantity or value of any goods has been erroneously stated in

the bill of entry, the error may be rectified at any time before the ware-

housing of the goods is completed, and not subseqxiently.

90. Except as provided in section 100, aU goods shall be ware-

housed in the packages, butts, casks or hogsheads in which they have,

been unported.

90. Whenever any goods are lodged in a public warehouse or a-,

iioen^ private warehouse, the warehouse-keeper, or, in the case of

the Bengal Bonded Warehouse Association, the Secretary of the sm^,

, Association, Shall deliver a warrant signed by him as ^ch hi peJfspn

Ibdgjfig goods.
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Such warrant shall be in the form B hereto annexed, and shall be Eorm of

transferable by endorsement; and the endorsee shall be entitled to re-

ceive the goods specified in such warrant on the same terms as those
on which the person who originally lodged the goods would have been
entitled to receive the same.

The l[Chief Customs-authority] may, by notification in the 2*

Official Gazette, exempt salt and salted fish from the operation of this

section, and may in like manner cancel such exemption.

Rules relating to Goods in a Warehouse,

97. The Customs-collector, or any officer deputed by him for the Access of

purpose, shall have access to any private warehouse licensed under this ^S^'pri-
Act. vato ware-

hpuse.

98. The Customs-collector may at any time by order in writing direct power to

that any goods or packages lodged in any warehouse shall be opened, cause pack-

weighed or otherwise examined; and, after any goods have been so

opened or examined, may cause the same to be sealed or marked in such ^ opened
and exam-

manner as he thinks nt. ined.

When any goods have been so sealed and marked after examination,

they shall not be again opened without the permission of the Customs-

collector; and, when any such goods have been opened with such per-

mission, the packages shall, if he thinks fit, be a.gain sealed or marked

as before.

399. Any owner of goods lodged in a warehouse shall, at any time Access of

within the hours of business, have access to his goods in presence of an owners to

officer of Customs, and an officer of Customs shall, upon application for ^ds.**”**

the purpose being made in writing to the Customs-collector, be deputed

to accompany such owner.

When an officer of Customs is specially employed to accompany such

owner, a sum sufficient to meet the expense thereby incurred shall, if

the Customs-collector so require, be paid by such owner to the Customs-

collector, and such sum shall, if the Customs-collector so direct, be paid

in advance.

1 Sub3. by the Becentralizatiow Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), «. 2 and Sck Ft. I, for

’L. a**.

2 The word rep. by 3. 4 and Soh. of the Uentfal Board of' Bevenne Act,
1924 (4 of 1924).

*For scale of fees to be leyiOd on oU delfvered from the IBudge^Btidge warehouse,
96$ Ben* B. and 0.

' \ 16 a
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100. "Witli the sanction of the Customs-collector, and after such

notice given, and under such mlest and conditions as the Chief Customs

authority from time to time prescribes, any owner of goods may, either

before or after warehousing the same,

—

(a) sort., separate, pack and repack the goods, and make such

alterations therein as may be necessary for the preserva-

tion, sale, shipment or disposal thereof (such goods to be

repacked in the packages in which they were imported, or

m such other packages as the C iistoras-collector permits)

;

(b) fill up any casks of wine, spirit or beer from any casks of the

same secured in the same n arehonse

;

(c) mix any wines or spirit of the same sort seemed in the same
warehouse, erasing from the cask all import brands, unless

the whole of the wine or spii-it so mixed be of the same
brand

;

(d) bottle-off wine or sjnrit from any casks;

la) take such samples of goods as may be allowed by the Customs-

collector with or without entry for home consumption, and

with or without payment of duty, except such as may
eventually become payable on a deficiency of the original

quantity.

After any sucli goods have been so separated and repacked in proper

or approved packages, the Customs-collector may, at the request of the

owner of such goods, cause or permit any refuse, damaged or surplus

goods remaining after such separation or repacking (or, at the like

request, any goods which may not be worth the duty) to be destroyed,

and may remit the duty payable thereon.

E 101. If goods be lodged in a public warehouse, the owner shall pay

monthly, on receiving a bill or written demand foi’ the same from the

Customs-collector or other officer deputed by him in that behalf, rent and

warehouse-dues at such rates us the 2[Chief Customs-officer] may fix.3

A table of the rates of rent and warehouse-dues so fixed shall be

placed in a conspicuous part of such warehouse.

If any bill for rent or warehouse-dues presented under this section

is not di^arged within ten days from the date of presentation, the

Ifor such rules, bcc different local rules and orders.

3 Bubs, by the Deccntraliisation Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s, 2 and Sch. Pt. I, for

, ".Chief Oustoms-authonty**.

V. xmti in certain places in Karachi, $ee Sind B. and 0. ; for bonding salt

. at, Ipddeifpofa and Sallcia public salt golas, see Calcutta Gazette, 1909, Pt. T, p, 9®.
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Cuptoms-collector laay, in the dischat-ge of such demand (any transfer

or assignment of the goods notwithstanding) cause to be sold by public

auction, after due notice in the ^ [Official Gazette], such sufficient portion

of the goods as he may select.

Out of the proceeds of such sale, the Customs-collector shall first

satisfy the demand for the discharge of whic-h the sale was ordered and

shall then pay over the surplus (if any) to the owner of the goods :

Provided that the application for such surplus be made within one

year from the date of the sale of the goods or that sufficient cause be

.shown for not making it within such period.

102. No warehoused goods shall be taken out of any warehouse, Goods not

except on clearance for liome conRurn]>tion or shipment, or for removal out of

to anothei* wa.rehouse, or as otherwise provided by this Act. warehouse
except as

ptovideci by

103. Any goods warehoused may be left in the warehouse, in which pinod^for

they are deposited, or in any warehouse to which they may in manner which goods

hereinaiter pi'ovided be removed, till the expiry oi three years alter the warehoused

date of the bond executed in relation to such goods under section 92. under bond.

The owner of auN goods reiuaiuiug in a warehouse on the expiry of such

period sh«all clear the same for home consumption or shipment in manner

hereinafter i)rovided :

Provided that when the license for any private warehouse is cancelled, Gooersm

and the Cnstoms-collector gives notice of such cancclrnent to the owner^
, waranouse

of any goods deposited in such warehouse, such owner shall m manner oncencella-

hereinafter provided, and within seven days from the date on which

such notice is ffiven, remove micli' goods to another wnrehouse or clear

them for home consumption or shipment.

Of the Ucmoval of Goods from one Warehouse to another.

104. Any owner of floods warehoused under this Act may, at any Power to

time within three years from the date of the bond executed in respect

of such goods under section 92, and with tlie permission of the Chief me vrart

Customs-officer, and on such conditions and after giving such security

(if any) as such officer directs, remove goods from one warehouse to ^aipeport.

another warehouse in the same port.

When any owner desires so to remove any goods, he shall apply for

permission to do so in such form as the 2[Ohief OustomsHsfficer] from

time to time prescribes.

1 Subs, by the A. 0. for “local official Glaaette”.

a Sobs, by the Decentralization Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s. 0 and S'cb., .jPt. I, for "Chief
Custojns-aBthority”. ,
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{Chapter XI.-^WarehoeHng.l

1106. Any owner of goods warehoused at any warehousing port ttiay,

from time to time, within the said period of three years, remove the

same by sea or by inland carriage, in order to be re-warehoused at anyf

other warehousing port.

When any owner desires so to remove any goods for such purpose,

he shall apply to the Chief Customs-officer, stating the particulars of

the goods to be removed, and the name of the port to which it is intend-

ed that they shall be removed, together with such other particulars,

and in such manner and form, as the 2[Chief Customs-officer] from lime

to time prescribes.

3106. When permission is granted for the removal of any goods from

one warehousing port to another under section 105, an account contain-

ing the particulars thereof shall be transmitted by the proper officer of

the port of removal to the proper officer of the port of destination

;

and the person requiring the removal shall before such removal enter

into a bond, with one sufficient surety, in a sum equal at least to the

duty chargeable on such goods, for the due arrival and re-warehousing

thereof at the port of destination within such time, as the 2[rhicf Cus-

toms-officer] directs.

Such bond may be taken by the proper officer either at the port of

removal or at the port of destination as best suits the convenience of
the owner.

If such bond is taken at the port of destination, a certificate thereof,

signed by the proper officer of such port, shall, at the time of the re-

moval of such goods, be produced to the proper officer at the port of
removal; and such bond shall not be discharged unless such goods are
produced to the proper officer, and duly re-warehoused at the port of
destination within the time allowed for such removal, or are otherwise

accounted for to the satisfaction of such officer ; nor until the full duty
due upon any deficiency of such goods, not so accounted for, has been'

paid.

107. The 2[0hief Oustoms-officer] may permit any person 'desirous

of removing warehoused goods to enter into a general bond, with sudi
sureties, in such amount, and under such conditions, as the 2[Chief

Customs-officer] approves, fw: the removal, from time to time, of any

1 For raids rwdsr tiiis ssction, read with as. 9 and 130, as to the removal of noh"
duty paid salt in Bengtd, «se Ben, B. and 0.

a Subs, by the BeoeWraliaation Act, (4 of 1914), s. 2 and Soh, Ft. I, for
“Ghjief Chistoms-anthority”.

' ttie form of bond presoiibed Under this section for Madras. see Fort St.
:0|a?Stte> 1883* b p. 838.

,
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goods from one warehouse to another, either in the same or in a different

port, and for the due arrival and re-warehousing of such goods at the

jiort of destination within such time as such i[officei’] directs.

108. Upon the arrival of warehoused goods at the port of destina-

tion, they shall be entered and warehoused in like manner as goods are

entered and warehoused on the first importation thereof, and under the

laws and rules, in so far as such laws and niles are applicable, which

regulate the entry and warehousing of such last-mentioned goods.

109. Evei'y bond executed under section n'2 in respect of any goods

shall, unless the Chief Officer of Customs in any case deems a fresh bond

to be necessary, continue in force, notwithstanding the subsequent re-

moval of such goods to another warehouse or warehousing port.

Clearance for Home Consumption or Shipment.

2110. Any owner of goods warehoused may, at any time within three

years from the date of the bond executed under section 92 in respect of

such goods, clear such goods for home consumption by paying (a) the

duty assessed on such goods under section 87, or, where the duty on such

goods is altered under the provisions hereinafter contained, such altered

duty; and (b) all rent, penalties, interest and other charges payable to

the Customs-collector in respect of such goods.

111. Any owner of goods warehoused may, at any time within three

years from the date of the bond executed under section 92 in respect of

such goods, clear such goods for shipment to a foreign port on payment
of all rent, penalties, interest and other charges payable as aforesaid and
without payment of import-duty on the same :

Provided that the ^I^Central Oovermuent] may prohibit the sliip-

ment for exportation to any specified foreign port of warehoused goods

in respect of which payment of drawback or transhipment has been
prohibited under section 49 or 134 respectively.

112. Provisions and stores warehoused at the time of importation

may, within the said period of three years, be shipped without payment
of duty for use on board of any vessel proceeding to a foreign port.

J Subs, by the Decentraliaation Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), «. 2 fiM». Pt. h tm
**aui>hoxity’*.

2 For scale of fees to be levied on oil delivered fr<«o tlie

jee Ben. E, and 0. .

® ^ '

^Subfi. by the A. 0, for Cj-. iji 0*''%
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!
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fo^d^rancB f'hijimeuf sliail he made iii such form as the 1| Chief
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Such application shall ordinarily be made to the Ou.stoms-collectoi

at least tweut\--l‘our' hours before it is intended so to clear such goods.

114. If any goods upon which duties are leviaiile ad valorem nr on

a tariff valuation receive damage through unavuidablo accident after they

have been entered for warehousing and assessed under section 87, and'

before they are cleared for home consumption, they shall, if tho owner

so desires, be re-assessed for duty according to their actual value, and

a new bond for the same may, at the option, of the owner, he executed

for the une.xpired term of warehousing.

Re-aseess- 115. If, after any goods entered l‘or warehousing have bocu assessed

SteH^onof section 87, any alteration is made in the duty levialile u|)nii .such

duty or goods Of in the tariff valuation (if any) applicalile thereto, such goodS'
to^ffralua-

re-assessed in accordance with 3[ku(;!i alti’nitioii].

Allowance 116. If it appear at the time of clearing any wine, sjiirit, beer or

wi^spfrifc,
warehouse for home consumption that there exists a defi-

beerorsalt. ciency not otherwise accounted for to the satisfaction of the Oimtoins-

collector, an allowance on ac.oount of ullage and wastage shall be made-

in adjusting the duties thereon, as follows (namely) :

—

(a) upon wine, siiirit^ and beer in ciask to an extent not exceed-

ing the rates specified below, or such other rates as may,

from time to time, be prescribed in this behalf by the

B[(jhief Custoius-antliority
j

and nolilied in tlie Olheial

Gazette

:

For any tirno not excooding 0 nioutlin, 2J par CGnt.

oxcuodiug (i aurl not exceeding JU ,, H ,,

18 „

2 yeaw

18 ,

2 yenrM

3 „

10

12

X Subs, by the Decentralijiation .Act, 1914 (4 of 1014), s. 2 and Soh. Pt. I, for
, *‘ahie£ 0^stomspaut1lority’^

of form bond proscnlxid for Madras, w Fort St. George Gazette,
4*pSk> Pv. p. I I K j

•Sntw- by the 8«« Otwttiin, Act (1878) Amendmcmt Act, 1889 (8 of 1889), s. 2, for
“th# «<}oad proviiio to b, 87", '

'
,

,,
,

to »pm wastage allowed b Madras, sec Fort St. aasiott#. 1887, Pt. I,.
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(h) in the case of isalt warehoused in a public warehouse, only

the amount actually cleared shall be charged with customs*

duties :

(e) in the case of salt warehoused in a private warehouse, wastage

shall be allowed at such rate as may be prescribed from

time to time by the 2[Chief Customs-authority] and notified

in the 3* Official Gazette.

117.

When any wine, spirit, beer or salt lodged in a warehouse is Further

found to be deficient at the time of the delivery therefrom, and such defi- a^howMoe.
ciency is proved to be due solely to ullage or wastage, the '’[Chief

Customs-officer] may direct, in respect of any such article, that allow-

ance be made in any special case for a rate of ullage or wastage exceed-

ing that contemplated in section 116.

Of the Forfeiture and Discharge of the Bond.

118.

Tf a.ny warehoused goods are i-enioved from the wai’eliouse in

contravention of section 102; or

it any such goods have not been removed from the warehouse at the

expiration of the time during which such goods are permitted by section

103 to remain in sucli warehouse ; or

if any goods in respect of which ii bond has been executed under

section 92, and which have not been cleared for home consumption or

shipment, or removed under this Act, are lost or destroyed otherwise

than as firovided in section 100 or as mentioned in section 122, or are

not accounted for to the satisfaction of the Customs-collector; or

li gopds are
improperly
removed
from waj‘0-

houseft or

allowed to

remain
beyond tisne

fi^ced or
lost or de-

stroyed,
or taken ae

samples,
riollec'tor

may demand
duty, etc*

if any such goods have been taken under section 100 as samples with-

out payment of duty,

the Customs-collector may thpreujM)n demand, and the owner of

such goods sh{il1 forthwith pay, the full amount of duty chargeable on

account of such goods, together with all rent, penalties, interest and

other charges payable to the Customs-collector on account of the, same.

119.

Tf any owner fails to pay any sum so demanded, the Customs- Proceduro

•collector may forthwith either proceed upon the bond executed under

section 92, or cause such portion as he thinks fit of the goods tif any) etc.

in the warehouse on account of which the amount is due, to be detained

with a view to the recovery of the demand

;

^ As to salt wastage allowed in Madras, eee Mad. B. and 0.
2 Subs, by the Decentralization Act, 1914 {4 of 1914), s. 2' and< Selu Pt. I, for

“L. G.”.
3 Xhe word “local” rep. by s. 4 and Sdt., of the Central Sodvd of Bevenne Act,

1924 (4 of 1924). '

4 Rubs, by the Decentralization Act, 1914 (4 of J9W)v i/ 8 and Pt, 1, for "Chief
Cnstoms-authority”. ' j' i 1 ^
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and if the demand be not discharged within ten days from the date of

such detention (due notice thereof being given to the owner), the goods-

so detained may be sold by public auction duly advertised in the l[Of&cial'

Gazette].

The net proceeds of any sale so made of goods so detained shall be-

written off upon the bond in discharge thereof to the amount received-

and if any surplus be obtained from such sale, beyond the amount of the

demand, such surplus shall be paid to the owner of the goods : Provided

that application for the same be made within one year from the sale, or

that sufficient cause be shown for not making the application within-

such period.

No transfer or assignment of the goods shall prevent the Customs-

collector from proceeding against such goods in the manner above pro-

vided, for any amount due thereon.

120. When any warehoused goods are taken out of any warehouse,

the Oustoms-collector shall cause the fact to b'e noted on the back of the

bond.

Every note so made shall specify the quantity and description of such

goods, the purposes for which they have been removed, the date of

removal, the name of the person removing them, the number and date-

of the shipping bill under which they have been taken away if removed
for exportation by sea or of the bill of entry if removed for home-

consumption and the amount of duty paid (if any).

121. A register shall be kept of all bonds entered into for customs-

duties on warehoused goods, and entry .shall be made in such register of
all particulars required by section 120 to bo specified.

When such i-egister shows that the wdiole of the goods covered by
any bond have been cleared for home consumption or shipment, or

otherwise duly accounted for. and when all amounts due on account of

such goods have been paid, the Oustoms-collector shall cancel such bond
as discharged in full, and shall on demand deliver it, so cancelled, to-

the person who has executed or who is entitled to receive it.

Miscellanenvfi.

122. If any goods in respect of which a bond, has been e^seonted \inder'

section 92 arid which have not been cleared for home consumption are-

;

“< ’ —

.

1 8ttb». by tbe A. 0. for “local ofRcial Gazette”.
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.lost or destroyed by unavoidable accident or delay, the 1 [Chief Customs-

officer] may in 2 [his] discretion remit the duties due thereon :

Provided that, if any such goods be so lost or destroyed in a private

warehouse, notice thereof be given to the Customs-collector within forty-

eight hours after the discovery of such toss or destruction.

123.

The w’arehouse-keeper in respect of goods lodged in a public Rejponsibi-

warehouse, and the licensee in respect of goods lodged in a private ware-

house, shall be responsible for their due reception therein and delivery keeper,

iiherefroin, and for their safe custody w'hile deposited therein, according

to the quantity, weight or gauge reported by the Custom-house-officer

who has assessed such goods, allowance being made, if necessary, for

ullage and wastage as provided in sections 116 and 117 :

Pjovided that no owner of goods shall be entitled to claim from the Compeas^
^

'Customs-collec^tor, or from any keeper of a public warehouse, compen- o°*injnry.

sation for any loss or damage occurring to sucli goods while they are

being passed into oi’ out of such warehouse, or while they remain therein,

ainless it be proved that such loss or damage was occasioned by the

wilful act or neglect of the warehouse-keeper or of an officer of Customs.

124. Every public warehouse shall he under tlie lock and key of a

•warehouse-keeper appointed by the Chief Officer of Customs.

125. The 3[Chief Customs-officer] may from time to time determine

in what division of any public warehouse, and in what manner, and on

what terras, any goods may he deposited, and what sort of goods may
'be deposited in any such warehouse.

126. The expenses of carriage, packing and stowage of goods on

-their reception into or removal from a public warehouse shall, if paid by

the Customs-collec.tor or by the warehouse-keeper, be chargeable on the

•goods and be defrayed by, and recoverable from, the owner, m the

manner provided in section 119. ; i

127. All the provisions of this Act relating to private -^air^^SeS

shall be applicable to the warehouses wherein the Bengal Bonded WArO-
Tiouse Association receives bonded goods. '

> Aawptttkai,
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^
'

,

'

' ,’y,*

. Subs, by tbe Decentralization Act^ 1914 (4 pi 1914)* s* 8>nd !|l^ I,

tomS"authonty'*. >
- -v 'i-

| ^
-m.<JaBtomS'

2 Subs, by s, 2 and Sch., Pi I, foi?.

3^Stlbs. by «. 2 and Pi 1, Icwr;

Customs as such authority ltdm

'a [i-y
\

'

stioh ;bffioer
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(Chapter XII.—Transhipment.

)

CHAPTER XII.

Tr.VN.SH]P&IENT.

128. In the ports of Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Karwar, Karach;.
1* * Chittagong and such other ports as the 2[Chief

Customs-authority] may from time to time, by notification in the

3['** Ofificial Gazette] directs in this behalf, the Customs-collector may,

on application by the owner of any goods imported into such port, and'

specially and distinctly manifested at the time of importation as for

transhipment to some other customs or foreign port, grant leave to

tranship the same without payment of the duty (if any) leviable at the

port of transhipment, and without any security or bond for the due

arrival and entry of the goods at the port of destination.

In any customs-port other than a port in which tiie proocding clause

may for the time being be in force, the Customs-oollector may, on appli-

cation by the owner of any goods so imported and manifested, grant

leave for transhipment without payment of the duty (if any) leviable at

such port : Provided that, where the goods so transhipped are dutiable,

and are to be removed to some other customs-port, the applicant shall'

enter into a bond,6 with such security as may bo iwiuirod of him, in a

sum equal at least to the duty chargeable on such goods, for the due

arrival and entry thereof at the port of destination within such time as

such Customs-collector directs.

129. An officer of Customs shall, in every case, bo deputed free of

charge to superintend the removal of transhipped goods from vessel to

vessel.

130. The powers conferred on the Customs-collector (ly section 128

shall be exercised, and the transliipnent shall be performed, subject

to such '^rules as nmy from time to time be made by the 8[Ohief Cus-

toms-authority],

No rules made under this section shall come into force until after

the expiry of such reasonable time from the date of the publication

QiTlie names ’•Aden, liangoqt;, Moulmain, Akyab’' rep. by the A. 0.
^Subs. by the Central Board of Bf^venue Act, 1924 (4 of 1924), s, 4 and Sch., for

“Lv a*".
3‘Stibs. by the Becenttalkatioh Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s, 2 and Sch., Pi* I, for

^'Gj«a»tte of India'

^

^ The word rep. by s. 4 and Sch, of Act 4 of 1924.

.
,

a Por nottftoatioto adaiftfe Negapatam to the above list of port#», Cassette of
pi 3Xy.

, ^ fdm of such bond, see Fort 8t* George Oazotfe, 1883i I'i. I, p. 839.
' for the transhipment of goods in port* different looaj Bnles and

P^icentralwtaon Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), 2 and Soli* Pt* I>!
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of the same as the ^[Chief Customs-authority] may in each case ap-

point in this behalf.131.

All goods transhipped under the second clause of section 128 Entry and

for removal to a customs-port shall, on their arrival at such port, be o'a arrival

entered in like manner as goods are entered on the first importation S^ods

thereof, and under the laws and rules, in so far as such laws and rules under
^

can be made applicable, which regulate the entry of such last-men-

tinned goods.

132.

If two or more vessels belonging wholly or in part to the same

owner be at any customs-port at the same time, any provisions and ^ovisiona

stores in use or ordinarily shipped for use on board may. nt the dis-

cretion of the Customs-collector, be transhipped from one sucli vessel vessel to

to any other such vessel without payment of import-dntv.

without pay*
iiient ot*

duty.

133.

2A transhipment-fee on any <(oo(1s or class of ;'oo(ls transhipped

ander this Act may be levied at such rates, on each bale or package, ment-fen

or according to weight, measijrement, quantity or number, and under

such rules, as 3[the Chief Custoins-antliority] may from time to time,

by notification in the 4* Official O-iizette, prescribe for each pm-t.

134.

The 5[0entral Oovornraent] may from time to time, by notifi-

cation in the ^[Official Gazette], prohibit at any specified port, or at all t^ship^
ports, the transhipment of any specified class of goods, generally or «nent.

when destined for any specified ports, or prescribe any special mode
of transhipping any specified class of goods.

136. Except as provided in this Act, no goods shall be transhipped No goods to

at any port or place in British India. p«i*ew>^
»» pKwiMd.

1 Subs, by the Deoentralizetion Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s. 2 and Sch-, Pt. I, for

8 Por transhipment-fee leviable at (1) Bengal Porte see Ben. B. sfld' O. ! ,(^) ,Bo*b-
bay ports and Karachi on oertain goods, see Bom. B. and Olj and 0) ldad)(*i, see
Port St. George Gaaette, 1899, Pt. I, p, 988; ibid,, 1901, Ft. 1, p, 187.

3 ^bs. by s. 4 and Sch. of the Central Board of Bevenns Act, lS84 ;{4 'Of 1^1, for
"the L. G., subject to the control of the Q. G. to i

4 The word "locad" rep. by s, 4 aid Sck, fW#,

3 Subs, by the A. 0. for O,
(

5 Snbs. fay the A, for .'"Gs^et'le
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OHAPTEE Xin.

Exportation or Shipment and Kb-landing.

No gwds to 136. Except with the written permission of the Customs-collector,

goods other than passengers’ baggage, or ballast urgently required

entry out- for a vessel’s safety, shall be shipped or water-borne to be shipped in

vessel. vessel in a customs-port until an order has been obtained under

section 61 for entry outwards of such vessel.

When such order has been obtained, the export-cargo of such ves-

sel may be shipped, subject to the provisions next hereinafter con-

tained.

Clearance 187. 1* * • * No goods, except passengers’ baggage, shall

m«*^**' shipped or water-borne to be shipped for exportation until

—

(a) the owner has delivered to the Customs-collector, or other

proper officer,2 a shipping bill of such goods in duplicate,

in such form and containing such particulars in addition

to those spedfied in section 29 as may from time to time

be prescribed by the Chief Customs-officer]

;

(h) such owner has paid the duties (if any) payable on such

goods; and

(c) such bill has been passed by the Customs-collector

:

^[Provided that the Chief Customs-officer may, in the case of any

customs-port or wharf, by notification in the ^[Offioial Gazette], and

subiect to such restrictions and conditions, if any, as he thinks fit,

exempt goods or any spedfied goods or class of goods or any specified

person or class of persons, from all or any of the provisions of this

section,]

Bcmd re- 6i8g. Before any warehoused goods or goods subject to excise-

Mrtain^s duties, or goods entitled to drawback of customs-duties on exportation.

b^re ex- or goods exportable only under particular rules or restrictions, are
|>6rtaiicii.

*

IThe words *‘tJiiless the Chief Customs-officer shall, in the case of any customs-

port or wharf, or of any class of goods, otherwise direct by notification in the local

official Gazette*' were rep. by s. 6 (^) of the Sea Customs (Auxondment) Act, 1914

(12 of 1914).

8 As to rules in force in the Port of Bombay and in Sind, in regard to shipment
oh incomplete bUte, ecte Bom. E. and 0. and Sind R. & 0*

Vot forms of shbping-bills prescribed for free and dutiable goods, in Madras,
«e« Rorfc St. GeCfge Gazette, 188d, Pi. I, p, 840; in Bombay, eee Bombay Government
G^Lzette, 1912, Pi. I, p. 1380. .

^

- by the Decentralization Act, 1914
,

(4 of 1914), s. 2 and Soh., pt. I* for
/rOMef Ottstomji-authorlty’\

^

' * ^ ‘ ' ‘
‘ Act, 1914 (12 of 1914), s. 5 (2).by the Sfea Oustomb

(

O. tor “I
' . Fw'’ tafeA export o

.. _,al official Gazette'*.
eatport of salt to British Indian ports* se^ Mad. E. and 0.
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permitted to be exported, the owner shall, if required so to do, give

security by bond in such sum, not exceeding twice the duty leviable

on such goods, as the Customs-Collector directs, with one sufficient

surety, that such goods shall be duly shipped, exported and landed at

the place for which they are entered outwards, or shall be otherwise

accounted for to the satisfaction of such officer.

139. When goods are cleared for shipment on a shipping bill pre-

sented after port-clearance has been granted, the Customs-collector

may, if he thinks fit, levy, in addition to any duty to which such goods
are ordinarily liable, a charge not exceeding

—

(o) in the case of goods liable to duties on fixed tariff-valua-

tions, one per cent, on the tariff-value;

(b) in the case of all other goods, one per cent, on the raai’ket-

value.

Nothing in this section shall apply to any shipment of treasure or

opium.

140. If any goods mentioned in a shipping bill or manifest be not

shipped, or be shipped and afterwards re-landed, the owner shall,

before the expiration of five clear working days after the vessel on
which such goods were intended to be shipped, or from which they
were re-landed, has left the port, give information of such short-ship-

ment or re-landing to the Customs-collector.

Upon an application being made to the Customs-collector, any duty
levied upon goods not shipped, or upon goods shipped and afterwards
re-landed, shall be refunded to the person on whose behalf such duty
was paid : Provided that no such refund shall be allowed unless in-

formation has been given as above required.

141. If, after having cleared from any customs-port, any vessel,

without having discharged her cargo, returns to such port, or puts into

any other customs-port, any owner of goods in such vessel, if he

desires to land or tranship the same or any portion thereof for re-

export, may, with the consent of the master, apply to the Ohstosas-

collector in that behalf.
‘

'

The Customs-oollectar, if hq graait the application, thorenpbn

send an officer of Customs to watch the vessel, and to tate iCliarf

e

such goods during such remanding or tratisMpmeht. '

,

'

,

Such goods shall not ^he allowqjd ire-expojifted

free of duty by reason, 6f the. of

first export, Unless they 'are Ipd^’
exprot,- .under thh U'pW

Additional
charge on
goods
cleared for
shipment
after port-

clearance

granted.

Notice of

non-ship-

mont or
re-landings

and return
of duty
thereon.

Gloods xe-

landod or
transhipped
from a
vess^ X6tUx?x-

ittg td port,
or phrtilig

ihtd 'an*

port.
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XIV.—Spirit.)

appointed by the Oustoms-collector, or are transhipped under such cus-

tody.

All expenses attending such custody shall be borne by the owner.

Vessel re- 142. In either of the cases mentioned in section 141, the master

of fhe inwards, and any owner of goods

filter and therein may, with the consent of the master, land the same nnder

the rules herein contained for the importation of goods,

port-rules. export-dutv levied shall be refunded to,

and any amount paid in drawback shall be recovered from, such

owner.

Landing 143. The Oustoms-collector may, on application by the master of

dlrSr any vessel which is obliged before completing her voyage to put into

repairs. any customs-port for repairs, permit him to land the cargo, or any

portion thereof, and to place it in the custody of an officer of Customs

during snch repairs, and to re-ship and export the same free of duty

All expenses attending such custody shall be borne by the master.

OHAPTBE XIV.

SmiT.

Exportation of Spirit under Bond for Excise-duty.

Bides for

removal of

spirit from
distillery

without
payment of

duty for ex-

portation.

144. The Chief Customs-authority may from time to time make

rulesi prescribing the conditions on which spirit manufactured in Bri-

tish India may be removed from any licensed distillery for exportation

without payment of excise-duty.

The person so removing any such spirit shall execute a bond with

one or more sureties, in the form marked 0 hereto annexed, or (when

such form is inapplicable or insufficient) in suqh other form as the

said Authority from time to time prescribes, conditioned that such duty

shall be paid on all such spirit as is

—

(o) not exported within four months from the date of the bond,

(h) exported to a customs-port, unless 2[either] the payment

of excise-duty as provided by this Chapter in respect

^ • thereof at fhe port of destinatioii 2[or the delivery of the
n'-y, U- ^ ——
'I'/'

i^Wjh roles we Ben. E. and O.j Msd. E. ft 0. /

\ is'itihw, See CustOBW Act (1B78) AnMadmeot Aofc, 1887 {2 of 3i887), «. 1 CU-
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spirit into a warehouse appointed in this behalf by the

1 [Chief Customs-authority] having authority at that

port] is within sis months from the date of the bond
proved to the satisfaction of the proper of&cer.

The Chief Officer of Customs of the port of exportation may, on
sufficient cause shown, extend for a further term not exceeding four

months the period allowed for the exportation of any sucli spirit, or

for the production of such proof that duty lias been 2[so paid or the

spirit so delivered].

liS. Spirit intended for exportation under bond for the excise-duty Spirit for

{diall ^[except when provision is made by any enactment for the time

being in force for its being intermediately deposited in a licensed ware- direct from

house] be taken from the distillery direct to the custom-house, under

passes to be granted for that purpose by the officers of Excise. house under
pass.

146.

Spirit brought to the custom-house for exportation under bond and

for the excise-duty ^[inay], previous to shipment, be gauged and spirit,

proved by an officer of Customs, and the quantity of spirit for which

credit is to be given in the settlement of any Iiond ^[may] be deter-

mined in the same manner.

147.

Excise duty shall be recoverable previous to shipment upon Doty to be

the excess (if any) of the quantity of spirit passed from a distillery

over the quantity ascertained by gauge and proof at the custom-house, deiicioncy

less an allowance for ullage and wastage at such rates as are from time
5,alOT*bond

to time prescrilied by the l[Chief Customs-authority] and notified in

the 5* Official Ga/iStte.

148.

6[NotwithHt!Uiding anything in the ^Indian Tariff Act, 1882,]

spirit exported under bond for excise-duty from any customs-port to ^ttod

any other customs-port shall be charged at the port of importation

with excise-duty at the ordinary rate to which the spirit of the like Indian port

kind and strength is liable at such port :
®“®l*«**

^[Provided that the ^[Chief Cnwtoms-aiithority] may authorise the

import of such spirit without the payment of that duty at the pc^ of

1 Stibs. by the Decentralisjatiou Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s* ? md ^8ch>/ FI T, ior

**L. 0”.
' '

'

. , .

2 Subs, by the Sea Customs Act (1878) Amen^Shueftt Act, 1^ (2 of X087), », 1 (2)

for *‘paid”.
3 :&is, by the Bxcise and Sea Customs liaw 'Ameudnlmt Aoi, -l88$ (9 of
^ Subs, by Act 2 of 1887, s, 2, for ,

‘

31*1x0 word **Iooal^* rep, by tfie Oeuirsl IMrd of (4 of , 1924),
s, 4 and Sch,

,
,

'

<

‘ '

6 Ins. by Act 2 of 188^ », 3 (1),
'

'

7^00 now the Indian Aot, 19?^ (38,01, .

3 ins, by Act, 2 of J887/ A 8 .-V!:
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importation when the spirit is to he delivered into a warehouse ap-
pointed by the ifChief Customs-authority] in this behalf, and the ex-
cise-duty thereon is to be paid on the removal of the spirit from a
warehouse so appointed.]

Kemoval for
local con-

sumption
of spirit

intended
for expor-
tation.

149. Spirit brought to the custom-house 2[or to a warehouse
licensed under any enactment for the time being in force] for exporta-

tion under bond for the excise-duty may, on payment of such duty,

be removed for local consumption under passes to be granted for that

purpose by the officers of Excise.

Credit for every such payment shall be given in discharge of the

bond to which it relates.

Dratobaok of Ezoise-duty on Export of Spirit.

of *exois*^
^ISO. A drawback of excise-duty paid on spirit manufactured in

doty on British India and exported to any foreign port rmder the provisions of
spirit ex- section 138 shall be allowed by the Customs-collector at the port of
ported. .

*' ‘

exportation

:

Provided that the exportation be made within one year from the

date of payment of such excise-duty, and tThat the spirit, when brought

to the custom-house, be accompanied by a pass in which such pay-

ment is certified.

Such drawback shall be regulated by the strength and quantity of

such spirit as ascertained by gauge and proof by an officer of Customs

Miscellaneous.

Differential

duty to

be levied

in certain

cases.

151. ^[Notwithstanding anything in the ^Indian Tariff Act, 188*2,] xr of im
if spirit manufactured in British India upon which excise-duty has been

paid is exported from one customs-port to another, and the rate of

local excise-duty at the port of importation is higher than that already

paid upon such spirit, a differential duty shall be charged thereon, at

such rate 6[(not exceeding the difference between the two rates)] as

the ’'[Provinciail Government] at such port may, by notification in the

8[Offioial Gazette] , from time to time prescribe :

1 Sabs, by tho Decentralization Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), a. 2 and Sob. Pt. I, for "L. O.”.
2 Ins. by 8, 5 {f) of the pxcise Srud Sea Customs Law Amendment Act, 188S (9 of

X885).
3 As to tbe application of the provisions of s, 150 to malt liquor* see s. 9 of the

Bxcise (Malt Liojwrs) Act, (13 of 1890).
4 Ina, by the Customs Act (187m Alnendment Act, 1887 (2 of 1887), ». 4 (1).

,
8 dfee now the Indian Tariff Act, 1934 (32 of 1934).

\ f

8 by the A. a Of. the G. of L Act, 1936 (26 Geo* 5, cbu 2), 7th Sob.* List II.
eiutry 40*

,

Swtaa,% tl» A. 0. for “L. D.*'. ; .
,

adlibs, by the,' A, 0. for “local official Gazette*’.
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^[Provided that the ^[Chief Customs-authority] may authorize the

import of such spirit vdthout the payment of the differential duty at

the port of importation when the spirit is to be delivered into a ware-
house appointed by the ^[Chief Customs-authority] in this behalf, and
the differential duty is to be paid on the removal of the spirit from a

warehouse so appointed.]

152. Rum-shrub, cordial and other such liquor prepared in a licensed

distillery under the supervision of the surveyor or officer in cliarge of

the distillery shall be charged with excise-duty under this Act accord-

ing to the quantity of spirit used in its preparation as ascertained bj

such surveyor or officer.

The provisions of this Act respecting spirit, except such as relate v:

gauge and proof, shall apply to such liquor.

153. No drawback shall be allowed for any spirit on which duty

has been paid, nor shall the duty due on any spirit under bond be
remitted, unless the spirit is shipped from the custom-house, and in a

vessel whereon an officer of Customs has been ajipomted to superin-

tend the receipt of export-cargo.

154. No spirit shipped for exportation shall be relanded without a

special pass from an officer 6f Excise, in addition to any permission of

an officer of Customs which may be required by the law for the time

being in force.

155. 3['When by any law for the time being in force, a special duty

is imposed on denatured spirit, 4[the Central G-overnment] may
is« • * * * ' *

make rules for ascertaining and determining what spirit imported into

British India shall be deemed to be denatured spirit for the purposes

of such law, and for causing such spirit to be denatured, if necessary,

'fi[by officers of Government] at the expense of the person importing

the same, before the customs-duties leviable thereon are levied.]

Tn the absence of any such rules, or if any dispute arises as to their

applicability, the Chief Customs-officer shall decide what spirit is suH*

ject only to the ssud special duty, and such decision shall be final.

1 Im. by the Sea Otwtoms Act (1878) ^

SiSub». by the I>ecentralia<ttion Act, idl4 (4 ox 1914), S

2tSub«. by B. 6 of ibc Sea Oflctomfi 1^ ^
.original paragraph. i,,

, ^ ^

4 Suba. by tho A. 0. for **th€i X«. i , v, > ^
,

5 UrdvdB fiys im Octatral

Brord Qf Eeventw Act, 1984 (4 *.
,

4
,

wsjt# A '0.

SSabs. 1^ m. ft*, 'i#;*!** 'I* 5824);,

'.for "by ita^

Rum-shrub,
etc., how
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with duty.
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(Chapter XV.—Coasting-trade.)

CHAPTEE XV.

Goasting-teade.

166. Except as hereinafter provided, nothing in Chapters VIE, IX,

X and sections 136, 139 and 141 to 143 inclusive, of this Act, shall

apply to coasting-vessels or to goods imported or exported in such

vessels.

157. ^[The Central G-overnment] may, from time to time, make

rules consistent with the provisions of this Chapter

—

(a) extending^ any provision of the Chapters and sections men-

tioned in section 156, with or without modification, to

any coasting vessels or to any goods imported or exported

in such vessels;

(b) exempting any such vessels or goods from any of the other

provisions of this Act except those contained in this

Chapter

;

3(c) prescribing the conditions on which goods, or any specified

class of goods, may be (1) carried in a coasting-vessel,

whether shipped at a foreign port, or at a customs-port,

or at a place declared under section 12 to be a port ; (2)

shipped in a coasting-vessel before all dutiable good'll and

goods brought in such vessel from a foreign port have

been unladen;

(d) prohibiting the conveyance of any specified class of goods

generally, or to or between specified ports in a coasting

vessel.

4158. Before any coasting-vessel departs from the port of lading, or,,

when there are more ports of lading than one, the first port of lading,

the master shall fill in, sign and deliver to the Oustoms-collectoir a

manifest in duplicate, containing a true specification of all goods ta

be carried in such vessel, in such form, and accompanied by such ship-

ping bills or other documents, as may from time to time be prescribed

by the Chief Oustoms-authority.
'

,

,1^ if
. , .

'i

'

'

„ ^ .

-

by fbe’Aj d.' for “The (3t. <8-. in C.” which hud been snbs. for ‘‘The h, d.”’

by s. 4 and Sch. of the CentrSil Board of Reveune Act, 1924 (4 of 1924).

a For orders extending certain sections to coasting vessels, ue local rules and*

wders.

5Fo?r rules regulating the coasting trade generally or particularly in respect of a-

place or articles ,,carried, see local rules and orders.
, ,

,

4 Bor for obtaining port clearances by tindals of country coasting vessels,

Bhmbiy^dijvetnment Gazette, 1884, Ft, I, p. 46l. <
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If the Customs-collector sees no objection to the departuie of the

^^essel, he shall retain the duplicate and retuim the original manifest,

dated and signed by him, together with its accompaniments; and such

manifest shall be the port-clearance of the vessel, unless, under the

general orders of the Chief Ousfeoms-authoiity, a separate port-clear-

ance be prescribed.

159. Within twenty-four hours after the ai*rival of any coasting ves- Delivery or

sel at any customs-port, whether inter-mediate or final, and before any
goods are there discharged, the manifest, together with the other docu- anivaL

ments referred to in section 158, shall be delivered to the Customs-

collector, who shall note on tlie manifest the date of delivery.

If the vessel has touched at any foreign port between such port of

arrival and her last preceding customs-port of departure, the master

shall append to the manifest a declaration to that effect, and shall also

indicate on the manifest the portions (if any) of the cargo therein

described which have been discharged, and subjoin thereto a true

specification of all goods shipped at such port.

If the customs-port of arrival bo an intermocliate i)ort, and a portion

only of the cargo is to be discharged thereat, the master shall like-

wise so deliver an extract from the manifest signed by him, relating

to such portion, and the Oustoms-eollector shall, after verifying such

extract, return to him the original manifest and all documents accom-

panying it except those relating to such portion.

If in any case the cargo actually on board any coasting-vessel on

her arrival at any enstoras-port does not, owing to short-shipment,

re-landing or other cause, correspond with the specification thereof in

the manifest returned to the master under the second clause of section

168, such master shall, before delivery of such manifest under this

section, note thereon the particulars of the difference.

The Customs-collector, when satisfied with the manifest and other

documents shall grant an order to break bulk.

160, Before any coasting-vessel departs from any custome-port ptepartriwi',,,

which she has touched during her voyage, the master shall re>4eliv6if,

the original manifest to the Onstoms-collector, after indibating thereott jport.

the portions (if any) of the cargo therein described which have b^
discharged, and subjoining thereto a true specification of all,

shipped at such port. He shall also deliver a- duplicate’, ' sighed by

him, of the specifioation so subjoined. , ,

,, !
>

If the Custome-coHector se^ riaCb|6<^i<lte' of 'the*

vessel, he shall proceed .olauCe of sectW"','

158.
"

' " - ‘
'
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Pow« to 1161. The Customs-collector may, for suflScient reason, refuse port-

bef^port- clearance to any coasting-vessel declared to be bound to, or about to
dearanoo it touch at, any customs-port

,
unless the owner or master gives a bond,

granted.
security as the Customs-collector deems sufficient, for the

production to the Customs-collector of a certificate from the proper

officer of the port to which such vessel is said to be bound, of her

arrival at such port within a reasonable time to be prescribed in each

case by the Customs-collector.

Ksdiarge 102, When permission has been granted by the Customs-collector
cargo.

discharge of cargo from any coasting-vessel

—

(a) if the vessel has not touched at any intermediate foreign

port in the course of her voyage, and has not on board

any dutiable goods, the cargo may be forthwith landed

and removed by the owner without entry thereof at the

custom-house and clearance for home consumption, but

subject to such general check and control as the 2[Chief

Customs-officer] may from time to time by rules pre-

scribe;

(b) if the vessel has so touched at any such port or has on board

any such goods, such vessel shall be subject to all the

provisions of Chapter VII of this Act relating to vessels

arriving and such goods, and until such goods have been

duly discharged all other goods on board shall be subject

to the provisions of Chapter IX of this Act relating to

goods imported.

163. If any of the goods on board of any coasting-vessel be subject

, salT^ascis. I"® 8,ny excise-duty they shall not be unladen without the permission
aWe, not to of the proper officer of Excise,
be tuuaaen
without per-

mission.

Grant and 164. Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, 3[the Chief

Customs-officer may grant or] authorize the Customs-collector to grant

paas. a general pass, on any conditions which ^[the Chief Customs-officer]

thinks expedient for the lading and clearance, and for the entry and

unlading, of any coasting steam-vessel at any ports of despatch or

destination, or at any intermediate ports at which she touches fca: the

purpose of receiving goods or passengers.

I For uptiftcation issued under this section,* see Fort St. George Gazette, 1883,
Pt, I, p. 842.

' by the Decentralization Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s. 2 and Sch*, Pt. I* for

, % Pi I, for "the Chief CUstoms-authbrity
'

'4 pfejsw^ is.: 13 8oh;r Di I, for "such attthonty^\
, ; ^

. ,
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Such pass shall be valid throughotit British India, or for such ports

only as may be specified therein.

Any such general pass may he revoked by order of i[the Chief Cus-
toms-officer] by whom the grant thereof ^[was made or authorized] by
notice in writing under the hand of 3[the Chief-Customs-officer] deli-

vered to the master or to the owner of such steam-vessel, or to any of

the crew on board.

165. The Chief Customs-authority may direct that the master of Eulea res-

anv coasting-vessel which is square-rigged or propelled by steam shall ,

1
'

X u 1 4. u 1 X X- XI i! X,
cargo-books

keep, or cause to be kept, a cargo-book, stating the name of the mas- to be kept

ter, the vessel, the port to which she belongs, and the port to which **7 niMters

on each voyage she is bound. vessels.

At every port of lading such master shall enter, or cause to be

entered, in such book the name of such port and an account of all

goods there taken on board of such vessel, with a description of the

piK-kages, and the quantities and descriptions of the goods, contained

therein or stowed loose, and the names of the respective shippers and

consignees, in so far as such particulars are known to him.

At every port of discharge of any such goods such master shall

enter, or cause to be entered, in such book the respective days on

'vhich such goods or any of them are delivered out of such vessel.

The respective times of departure from every port of lading, and of

arrival at every port of discharge, shall in like manner be duly entered.

Every such master shall, on demand, produce his cargo-book for the

inspection of any officer of Customs, and such officer shall be at liberty

to make any note or remark therein.

The Chief Customs-authority may, in the case of any vessel the

master whereof has been directed to keep a cargo-book under this sec-

tion, dispense with the manifest required under sections 1S8, 1.59 and

160.

166. Any duly empowered officer of Customs may go on board of Power to

any coasting-vessel in any port or place in British India, and may at

any period of a voyage search any such vessel and examine all goods sowting-

on board, and all goods then lading or unlading, and m^y demand the,

production of any document which ought to be on board of ,any such
,

vessel.
^

The Custmjs-coUector may further reqnjom that ahy such' docomsent
' ‘

belonging to any coasting-vessel then in port shall he biotight to him
,

!

for inspection.
. ...J

1 Snbd, by ihs PMentnuIlwkMon'AotyiWM '(4,0f ^ ' Sehy Ifk t, ten

(Met
asnb..
s ®nb«. by *. ? sod &C&., ,H- .X- fj
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CHAPTBE XVI.

Offences and Penalties.

Funishments 167, The offences mentioned in the first column ot' the following
ifoi offences, schedule shall be punishable to the extent mentioned in the third col-

umn of the same with reference to such offences respectively :

—

I

Section of

I
this Act to

Ofreiices.
I

which of-
' fence has
' reference.

Penalties.

I

1.—Contravening any rule mad© under this General

Act. 1

5.—^If any goods be landed or shipped, or 11

if an attempt be made to land or ship
any goods, or

|

if any goods be brought into any bay, >

river, creek or arm of the sea, for the
|

purpose of being landed or shipped,
|

at any port or place which, at the date
i

of such landing, shipment, attempt or
;

bringing, is not a port for the landing
|

and shipment of goods,

any person ship or land goods, or aid in

the shipment or landing of goods, or
|

knowingly keep or conceal, or know-
i

ingly permit or procure to be kept or
concealed, any goods shipped or land-

ed, or intended to be shipped or
landed, contrary to the provisions of
this Act ; or

if any person be found to have been on
board of any vessel liable to confisca-

tion on account of the commission of
an offence under ^ [No. 4] ofthis sec-

tion, while such vessel is within any I

bay, river, creek or arm of the soa
'

which is not a port for the ®[shipment I

and landing] of goods,
I

General

11

Penalty not exceeding five

hundred rupees,

such goods shall be liable to
confiscation.

I such person shall be liable to
! a penalty not exceeding one
' thousand rupees.

t

4,

—If any vessel which has been within the
limits of any port in British India
with cargo on board, be afterwards
found in any port, bay, river, creek or
arm of the sea in British India, light

or in ballast, and if the master be un-
able to give a due account of the
customs-port where such vessel law-

f^y discharged her cargo,

5,

-—If any goods are put without the autho-
rity of the proper officer of CHistoms,

on board 6f any tug-steamer or
rjfiot-vessel ftom any seagoing vessel

mward-bound ; or

11

11

such vessel shall be liable to
confiscation.

such goods shall be liable to

confiscation, and the master
of every such tue-st^mer
or pilot-vessel shall be liable

to a penalty not espoeeding

one thousand rupeecK

y the Amending Act, 1891 (12 of ltl91), ». 2 (2), f<»- 2*^

ibia.f for “landing or shipment^*
,

,
,

'
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Offences.

Section of
this Act to
which of.

fence has
reference.

Penalties,

if any goods are put, without such
authority, out of any tug-steamer or
pilot-vessel for tho purpose of being
put on board of any such vessel out-
ward-bound ; or

if any goods on which drawback has
boon granted aro put, without such
authority, on boaiTl of any tug-steam-
er or ]ulot-vessol for tho pnipose «)f

being re-lnnded.

r>.—If any vessel arriving at, or depart Lug
from, any eiiHtoms-port fails, when so
required under section 17, to bring-
to at any such st-ation as has boon
appointed by the Chief Cusfoms-
ofticer] for the boarding or landing of
nn officer of Custoins,

17 the niabter of such vonsel
shall ho liable to a penalty
nor, exceeding one thousand
ruf>c»'K.

7.—Tf any vessel arriving at any cus<,on)H-

popt, after having como to its propiT
place of mooring or unlading, roinoves
from such place, except with tho
authority ofthe Conservator, obtained
in accordance with the provwions of
the Indian I^orts Act, 1875*, or other
lawful authority, to some oihor place
of mooring or unlading, or

if any vossol not brought into port by a
pilot bo not anchored or moorod in
a<',cordaii<*o with any direction of the
^rOhief Oustoms-oflicor] under Rec-

tum 17,

••

1

1

1 17

i

I

'

the n»nster of .^uch vossol

ohall he liable to a penalty
not t»xcooding live hundred

,

rupooH and tho vessel, if not
entere<i« shall not be allowed
to ontor until the penalty
is pai<i.

i

8.—Ifany goods, tho importation or exporta-
tion of which is for tho time being
prohibited or restricted by or under
Chapter IV of this Act, be imported
into or exported from British India
contrary to such ]>rohibition or res-

triction, or
if any attempt bo made so to imp>rt or

export any such goods, or
if any such goods be found in any pack-
age produced to any offtoor ofCustoms
as containing no such goods, or

if any such goods, or any dutiable goods
bo found either before or after landing
or shipment to haTO been concealed in

any manner on board of any vessel
within the limits ofany port in British

India, or

18 & 10

t

such goods shall bo liable to-

coiifiscation ;

any person concerned in any
such offence shall be liable

to a penalty not exceeding
thrive times the value of the*

goods, or not exceeding
one thousand rupees.

! SttiM. by (4e Asti, 1814 ^(4 . txf 1814), » 4 ^laid St. I, foe
hief OnstoiJJWittifao?^ ‘

'

'^.'v ^ 'U' .
B8«« now til* Indill®
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Section of
I this Act to

Offences. I which of- Penalties,
1 fence has
I reference.

ifany goods, the exportation of which is

prohibited or restricted as aforesaid,

be brought to any wharf in order to be
put on board ofany vessel for exporta-
tion contrary to such prohibition or
restriction,—^If, upon an application to pass any goods
through the custom-house, any person
not boing the owner of such goods, and
not having proper and sufiieient

authority from the owner, subscribes
or attests any document relating to
any goods on behalf of such owner,

10.—^If any goods, on the entry of which for
re-export drawback has been paid, are
not duly exported, or are unshipped or
re-landed at any customs-port (not
having been duly re-landed or dis-

charged under the provisions of this
Act),

11,

— any wine, spirit, provisions or stores
be not laden on board of the vessel on
board of which they should, under the
povisions of section 46, 46, 47 or 48,
e laden, or be \mladen from such

vessel without the permission of the
proper officer of Customs,

12.

—If any goods be entered for drawback,
which are of less value than the
amount of the drawback claimed.

If, in apy riveter or port wherein a place
Ips bean fixed tinder section 63 by th^

efftiWte baeeee teyc&ad snoh place,
Wpre d^veify of a manifest to the
pilot, officer of Customs, Pr other
person duly authorized to reoMye the

' same,

Xghhipy by ,ihe' Heoentralization Act> 1914

General
i
such person shall be liable

I to a penalty not exceeding

I

one thousand rupees.

43 & 43
1
such goods, together with

1

any vessel used in so un-
1 shipping or re-landing

them, shall be liable to
confiscation

;

and the master of the vessel
from which such goods are
so unshipped or re-landed,

;

and any person^by whom
I

or by whose orders or means
I such goods are so unshipped

j

or re-landed, or who aids or
is concerned in such un-
shipping or re-landing,

;

shall be liable to a penalty
1 not exceeding three times

the value of such goo<ii or

j

not exceeding one thou-
I

sand rupees.

44 to 48 such wine, spirit, provisions
or st-ores shall be liabb to

I confiscation.

60 such goods shall be liable to
confiscation.

6S the master of suph vessel
shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding one thousand
rupees.

(4 of X914), s. 2 and Scb., Pt. I, for
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Section of
this Act to

Offences, which of- Penalties.
fence has
reference.

14.—^If the master of any vessel arriving,
which remains outside or below any
place so fixed, wilfully omits, for the
space of twenty-four hours after an-
choring, to deliver a manifest as re-

quired by this Act,

16.—If, after any vessel arriving has entered
any customs-port in which a place has
not been fixed under section 63, the
master of such vessel wilfully omits,
for the space of twenty-four hours
atter anchoring, to deliver a manifest
as required by this Act, ,

16.

—If any manifest delivered under section
53, 64, 60, 63 or 66 is not signed by

I

tho person delivering the same and is

not in tho form or does not contain tho l

particulars required by section 66 or
63, as the case may bo, in so far as such

|

particulars aro applicable to the ship,
j

cargo and voyage ; or
j

if any manifest so delivered does not
|

contain a specification true to tho best
j

of such person’s knowledge of all

goods imported or to be exported in

such vessel,

17,

—^If any goods entered in the import-
j

manifest of a vessel are not found on
board of the vessel ; or

if the quantity so found is short, and if
|

such deficiency is not accounted for to
the satisfaction of the officer in charge
of the custom-house,

IS.—Ifany person required by this Act to
celve a apanifest fipom any master
vessel, refuses to do, or fails to
cotintersim

,

same or to enter
ihemii xeftrred to in
sestkm 58,

^

|b any vesfiKd previons
to iiie ^
of m orfier w or a;

pe^ bulk to , be

63

such master shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding
one thousand rupees.

64

I

such niaster shall be liable^

1
to a penalty not exceeding

j

one thousand rupees.

65 63 the person delivonng such
I manifest shall be liable to a

penalty not exceeding one-
thousand rupees.

I

66

5c 64 ' the master of such vessel*

shall bo liable to a penalty
not exceeding twice the
amount of duty chargeable
on the missing or deficient

goods, if they be dutiable
and the duty leviable there-
on can be ascertained, or
otherwise to a penalty not
exceedio^ five himdred
rupees mr every missing
or deficient pitckage or
separate article*

5$, 54 5c 56 such person si^ be ItatOo
to a penally
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{

i

Offences,
!

Section of
this Act to
which of-

fence has
reference.

Penalties.

any bill of lading or copy required
under section 58 is false and the
master is unable to satisfy the
Customs-collector that he was not
aware of the fact ; or if any such bill

or copy has been altered with fraudu-
lent intent ; or

58 the master of the vessel

shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding one thousand
rupees

if the goods mentioned in any such bill

or copy have not been hona fide
shipped as shown therein ; or

if any such bill^ of lading or any bill of
lading of which a copy is delivered,
has not been made previously to the
departure of the vessel from the place
where the goods referred to in such bill

of lading were shipped ; or

if any part of the oargo has been staved,
destroyed or thrown overboard ; or if

any package has been opened and
such part ofthe cargo or such package
he not accounted for to the satisfac-
tion of the Customs-oolleotor,

21.—-If any master of a v-essel attempts to
depart without a port-cloarance,

82 such master shall bo liable

to a penalty not exceeding
five hundred rape0.s.

22.-—If any vessel actually <loparts without a
port-clearance.

62 the master of such vessel
shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding one thou-
sand rupees.

23.—If any pilot takes charge of any vessel
proceeding to sea, notwithstanding
that the master of such vessel does
not produce a port-clearance,

82 such pilot, on conviction be-
fore a Magistrate, shall be
liable to fine not exceed-
ing one tht>usand rupees.

24,—If any master of a vessel refuses to
receive on board an officer of Customs
deputed under section 67,

aady ^enaetter of a vessel refuses to
.

,
on ho^rd one servant of such

Q(ffic0^, or to provide such officer and
servant tniji suitable sb^t^r and ac-
commodMoiXy and with a due allow-
ance of fresh water, and with the
means of cooking on board.

68

68

such master shall be liable

to a penalty not exceeding
five hundred rupees for
each day during which
such officer is not received
on board; and the veased
if not entered, shall not be
allowed to enter until
such penalty is paid,
such master ahml, in each
suoh case, be liable to a
penalty not exceeding five
hundred rupee^.
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Offonces.

t

Section of
this Act to

which of-

fence has
reference.

Ponaltiee.

26 .—If any master of a vessel refuses io 1

allow sneh vessel, or any box, place or
!

closed receplaclo in aufh vessel, to be

searched when so required by au
officer of Customs bearing a written

.

order to search ; or

1

69
j

i

1

tho master of such vessel
shall be liable, upon
con%dction before a Magis-
trate, to a fine not exceed-
ing one thousand mpees.

if an oJOdeer of Custoins places any lock,

mark or seal upon any poods in a
vessel, and such lock, mark or seal is

wilfully optuicd, altered or broken,

before due delivery of such goods ; or

i

1

i

if any such goods aro secret.ly conveyecl

avray ; or

if any hatchway or entraiK'G io the hohl

of a vessel, after having boon fastened

down by an officer of Customs, is

opened without his permission,

If the master of any vessel laid up by
tho withdrawal of the officer of Cus-

toms shall, before application is made
by him for an officer of Customs to

superintend tho receipt of cargo, cause

or suffer to bo put on board of such
voRHol any goods whatever, in contra-

vention of section 70,

70 such master shall l>e liable

to a penalty not exceeding
one thousand lupeos, and
tho goods, if protected
by a pass, v^all be liable to
bo ro-landed for examina-
i-ion at the expense of the
vessel, and, if not protected
by a pass, shall he liable to
confiscation.

•2g,—^If any master of a vessel, in any case

other than that provided for by
No. 27, causes or swers any goods to

be discharged, shipped or water-borne
contrary to any of tho provisions of
section 70, 72 or 76,

70, 72 & 76 such master shall be liable

to a penalty not exceeding
one thousand rupees ; and
all goods so discharged,
shipped or water-bome
shall be liable to confisca-

tion.

29,—^If, when a boat-note is romiired by sec-

tion 76, any goods water-borne for the
purpose of being landed from any
vessel, and ware-housed or passed for

importation, or of being shipped for

exportation, be found without suoh
note ; or

ifany goodsex^fbinid on board any boat
;in exioess of boat-note, whether
Sfdcl^ goodiiiMare ilnientded :to hp l^ded
fttWr ot to be sbsipped oh board of^

any j

'

76

1 t

such goods shall be Uabla to

oonfisoaHons m)d
,
tbo

person by
the jbefeig ICand^^d

not ebaj^ of abW
each be liable to
nidi /thO

'
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Offences.

Section of
this Act to
which of-

fence has
reference.

Penalties.

30,— any person refuses to receive, or fails

to sign, or to note the prescribed par-
ticulars upon, any boat-note, as re-

quired by section 76, or if any master
or officer of a vessel receiving the same
fails to deliver it when required so to
do by any officer ofCustoms authoriz-
ed to make such requisition.

76 such person, master or
oifiicer shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding five

hundred rupees.

31,—^If any goods are, without permission,
shipped or water-borne to be shipped,
or are landed, except from or at a
wharf or other place duly appointed
for the purpose ; or

ifany goods water-borne for the purpose
j

of being landed or shipped are not
landed or shipped without unneces-
sary delay ; or

if the boat containing such goods be
found out ofthe proper track between
the vessel and the wharf or other
proper place of landing or shipping,
and such deviation be not accounted
for to the satisfaction of the Customs-
collector ; or

73

77

i

1

sUch goods shall be liable to
confiscation ; and the
person by whose authority
the goods are shipped,
landed, water-borne or
transhipped, and the person
in charge of the vessel em-
ployed in conveymg them,
shall each be Hable to a
penalty not exceeding twice
the amount of the duty (if

any) leviable on such goods.

if any goods are transhipped contrary to
the provisions of section 78,

78

32 .—^If, after tho issue ofa notification imder
section 79 with regard to any port, any
goods am found within the limits of
such port on board of any boat not
duly licensed and registered,

79

1

such goods, unless they are
covered hy a special permit
from the Customs-collector
shall be liable to confisca-

tion, and the owner or the
person in charge of the boat
shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding one hundred
rupees.

38.—If any master of a vessel discharges or
sujffers to be discharged any goods
not duly entered in the mazi^eBt of
such vessel.

55 & 82 such master shall be liable to
a penalty not exceeding one
thousand rupees.

34*-—Ifany goods use found concealed in any
box or blosed receptacle in

,
,

my vessel, and are' not di^
ed fidr the^sat^action of the o^cer

General such goods shall be liable to
confiscation.

36>—If mf goods are found on board in
excess of those entered in the mani-
fest, Or not conresponding with the
specification therein contained.

55 & 82 such goods shall be liable to
con&oation, or to be
charged with such increased
rates of duty as the Chief
Officer of Customs directs.
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Section of 1

1

this Act to
j

Offences. which of- Penalties.

1

fence has
I

1

reference,
j

1

36—If, after aay goods have been landed
|

and before they have been passed
,

through the custom-house, the o'wner I

removes or attempts to remove them, i

with the intention of defrauding the I

revenue,

37,—If it be found, when any goods are
|

entered at, or brought to be passed >

through, a customdiouse, cither for
|

importation or exportation, thatr—

() the packages in which they are
contained differ widely from the des-
cription given in the bill of entry or
application for passing them ; or

() the contents thereof have boon
wrongly described in such bill or ap-
plication as regards the denomina-
tions, characters or conditions accord-
ing to which such goods are chargeable
with duty, or are being imported or
<’xported ; or

(c) the contents of suoli packages
have been mis-stated in regard to
sort, quality, quantity or value ; or

(d) goods not stated in the hill of
Ohtry or application have been con-
oeaW in, or mixed with, the articles
sj^eetded therein, or have apparently

packed so aa to deceive the
Oiftlcera <ff,Ouj0rt?oinfi,

and such oireum^ltence is not accounted
for to tjhe satisfiM^tion of the Customs*
colleo^r,

; ,

when ^00^ are by tats or by
paoks^te, odpqiaidob pt ndedo«K»riip*
tion thereojftending to injbre tpw
venue be.diWvbrea, [ . , ,

.

86 & 87 1 such goods shall be liable to
' confiscation ; or
if the goods cannot be re-

covered, the owner shall be
' liable, in addition to full

duty, to a penalty not
exceeding twice the
amount of such duty, if

ihe goods he dutiable and
the duty leviable thereon

I

can be ascertained ; or
otherwise to a penalty not

I

exceeding one thousand
nipocs for every missing

' or deficient package or

I

separate article.

86 & ' such packages, together with
the w1hjI(* of the goods con-
tained therein, shall be
liable to confiflcation, and

' every person coiu'crned in
' any such offence shall be

liable to a penalty not
exceeding one thousand

!
rupees.

I

(

I
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Section of
this Act to

Offen.ee.>.

i

which of-

fence has
reference.

Penalties.

3d,— without eatry duly made, any goods
are taken or passed out ofany custom-
house or wharf,

might have been lost to
Government by such omis-
sion or misdescription, tm-
less it be proved to the
satisfaction of the officer

iu charge of the custom-
house that the variance was
accidental.

86 the person so taking or pass*
ing such goods shall, in
eveiy such case, be liable

to a penalty not exceeding
five hundred rupees, and
such goods shall be liable

to coniisoation.
40,—If any prohibited or dutiable goods are

found, either before or after landing,
concealed in any passenger’s baggage.

General such passenger shall be liable

to a penalty not exceeding
five hundred rupees, and
such goods shall be liable

to coimscation.

41,—^If any goods entered to be warehoused
are earned into the warehouse, unless
with the authority, or under the care,
of the proper officers of Customs, and

j

in such manner, by such persons, with- >

in such time, and by such roads or
ways, as such officers direct,

93 such goods shall be liable to
confiscation, and any per-
son so carrying them shall

be liable to a penalty not
exceeding one thousand
rupees.

42.—^If any goods entered to be warehoused
are not duly warehoused in pursuance
of such entry, or are withheld, or re-

moved from any proper place of
examinatioii before they have been
examined and certified by the proper
officer,

94 such goods shall be deemed
not to have been duly ware-
housed, and shall be liable

to confiscation.

43.—If any warehoused goods be not ware-
housed in accordance with sections 94
and 9fi,

94& 06 such goods shall be liable to
confiscation.

44.—If the licensee of any private war^ouse
licensed under this Act does not open
the same when required so to do by
any ofifioer entitled to have access
^reto, or; upon demand made by
any auch officer, mfuses access to any
such ofifioer.

97 such licensee shall be liable

to a penalty not exceeding
one thousand rupees, and
shall further be liable to
have his license forthwith
cancelled.

the keeper of any public warehouse,
or the licensee of any private ware-

Chap. XI such keeper or licensee shall,

for every such neglect, be
house, ne^eets to stow the goods ware
housed .therein, so thai easy access
may be had to every package and
pe^oel ihereof,

‘
'

'

liable to a penalty not
exceeding fifty rupees.
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Offences.

Section of
this Act to

which of-

fence has
reference.

Penalties.

46.— the owner of any warehoused goods,
or any person in the employ of such
owner, clandestinely opens any ware-
house, or, except in presence of the
proper ofticor of Customs, gains access

CO his goods,

99

i

such owner or person shall,
in every such case, be
liable to a penalty not
exceeding one thousand
rupees.

47.—If any warehoused goods are opened in

contravention of the provisions of sec-

tion 08; or
if any alteration bo made in such goods !

or in the packing thereof, except as

X>rovidod in section 100,

98 & 100

1

1

i

1

1

! !

such goods shall be liable to

1

confiscation.

1

1

f

48.—^If any goods lodged in a private ware-

house are found at the time of delivery

therefrom to be doflcieut, and such
defioioney is not due solely to ullage

or wastage, os allowed under seeiionH

116 and 117,

1

129
i

the licotiseo of sucii ware-
1

house siiall, unless the
' deficiency bo accounted for

I

to the satisfaction of the

,

Customs-collector, bo hable

,

to a penalty equal to five

1

times the duty chargeable

j

on the goods so deficient.

40.—^If the keeper of any public warehouse,
or the licensee of any private ware-

house, fails, on the requisition of any
oflacor of Customs, to produce any
goods which have been deposited in

such warehouse, and which have not
been duly cleared and delivered there-

from, and is unable to account for such
failure to the satisfaction of the Cus-
toms-collector,

123 such keeper or licensee shall,
for every such failure, be
liable to pay the duties due
on such goods, and also a
penalty not exceeding fifty

rupees in respeot of every
package or pareel so miss-
ing or deficient.

60.— any goods, after being duly ware-
housed, are ftaudulently oonoealod in,

or removed from the warehouse, or
abstractedfrom any paoka^, or trsna-
ferred from ohe pa^iage to
another, or otherwise, for the pur-
pose of iH^pal removal or conceal-

ment.

Chop. XI such goods shall be liable to
con&cation, and any per-
son concerned in any such
offence shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding one
thousand rupees.

51.—^If any goods lodged in a private ware-
house are found to exceed the regis-

tered quantity,

Ditto such excess, unless aooount;
ed for to to t^tisliaotioa

of to dffioeii^ ih of

be
'

to ordinary;

52.—If any goods be removedftom the
house in whichtoy were originally

posited, except into presence, dr
the sanction, of to proper Officer,

under the proper authority for tojit:

delivery.

Ditto

i'
) i ,

such goods tc,
'oonfisoaticaeLt khyr'

'

' be to not

\ to'i' Iboutod'
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Offences.

Section of
this Act to
which of-

fence has
reference.

Penalties.

53.— any person illegally takes any goods
out of any warehouse without pay-
ment of duty, or aids, assists or is

concerned therein,

Chap. XI such person shall be liable to
a penalty not exceeding
one thousand rupees.

54.—^If any person contravenes any rule re-

garding the process of transhipment
made by the^ [Chief Customs-authori-
ty,] or

any prohibition or order relating to tran-
shipment notified by the *[Central
Government], or

tranships goods not allowed to be tran-
shipped,

130

134

such person shall be liable to

a penalty not exceeding one
thousand rupees ; and any
goods in respect of which
such offence has been com-
mitted shall be liable to
confiscation.

55,—^If any goods be taken on board of any
vessel at any oustoms-port in contra-
vention of section 136,

136 the master of such vessel

shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding one thousand
rupees.

56.—^If any goods not specified in a duly
passed shipping bill are taken on
board of any vessel, contrary to the
provisions of section 137,

137 the master of such vessel

shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding fifty rupees
for every package of such
goods.

57.—^Ifany goods specified in the manifest of
any vessel, or in any shipping bill, are
not duly shipped before the departure
of such vessel, or are relanded ;

and notice of such short-shipment or
relanding be not given as required by
section 140,

140 the owner ofsuch goods shall
be liable to a penalty not
exceeding one hundred ru-

pees ; and such goods shall

be liable to confiscation.

5S.—^If any goods duly shipped on board of
j

any vessel be land^, except under
section 141, 142 or 143, at any place
other than that for which they have
been cleared.

141 the master of such vessel
shall, unless the landing
be accounted for to the
satisfaction of the Customs-
collector, be liable to a
penalty not exceeding three
times the value of such
goods so landed.

534‘T-.Ifany goods on account ofwhich draw^
back has been paid be not found on
board ofany vessel referred to in sec-
tion 142^

»[142] the master of such vessel
shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding the entire
value of such goods, unless
the fact be accounted for
to the satisfii^tion of the
Customs-cofieotor.

. Deceatralizfction Act, 1914 (4 of 19J,4), a. 2 and Sch.^ Pt. I, for

„ m A. 0. for -a. Q. in 0.».

Act, jj®l (12. of ,1281), fior “lOi:.’,,
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Offences.

Section of
this Act to
which of-
fence has
reference.

Penalties.

60.—^If any person, without a special pass
from an ofGlcer of Excise at the place
of exportation, relands or attempts to
reland any spirit shipped for expor-
tation,

154 such person shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding
five himdred rupees.

61.—If any person wilfully contravenes any
rule relating to spirits made under
section 155,

62.—^If, in contravention of any rules made
j

imder section 157, any goods are taken |

into, or put out of, or carried in, any
j

coasting-vessel ; or ifany such rules
be otherwise infringed,

j

155 such person shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding
five hundred rupees

;

and all such spirit shall be
liable to confiscation.

157 the master of such vessel
shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding one thousand
rupees.

63.—if, contrary to any such rules, any coast-
ing-vessel touches at any foreign port,
or deviates from her voyage, uSoless

forced by unavoidable circumstances

;

or
if the master of any such vessel which
has touched at a foreign port fails to
declare the same in writing to the
Customs-collector at the customs-
port at which such vessel afterwards
first arrives.

159
j

the master of such vessel
shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding one thousand
rupees; and if any goods
liable to export-duty have
been landed £com, or any
goods liable to import-duty
have been shipped in, sudh
vessel at such fore^
such master shall fui^her
be liable to a penalty not
exceeding three times the
duty which would have
been leviable on such goods
if they had been exported
from, or imported at, a
oustoms-port to or ftom a
foreign port, as the case
may be.

64.—^If in the case ofany coasting-vessel any 158, 150 &
ofthe provisions of section 158, 169 or 160
160 are not complied with,

the master of such vessel
shall in each such case be
liable to a

,

penalt;^ not
exceeding five hundred
pees. ^ /

65.-—If the person executing any bond given
under section 161 fpifil to produce the
certificate mentioned in the sec-
tion, or to show suf6oient reason for
its non-production.
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Offences.

Section of
this Act to
which of-

fence has
reference.

Penalties.

66.—If the master of any costing-vessel

violates any of the conditions imder
which a general pass for such vessel

has been granted,

07,—If any master of a coasting-vessel con-

travenes any of the provisions of sec-

tion 166,

i

164
j

165

such master shall be liable

to a penalty not exceeding
ono thousand rupees.

such master shall be liable

to a penalty not exceeding
five hundred rupees.

68.—^If, upon oxaminataon, any package en-

tered in the cargo-book required by
section 166, as containing dutiable

goods, is found not to contain such

goods ; or

if any package is foimd to contain duti-

able goods not entered, or not entered

as such, in such book.

165 such package, with its con-
tents, shall be liable to
confiscation.

69,—^If the master of any coasting-vessel re-

quired under section 166 to keep a
cargo-book fails correctly to keep, or

to cause to be kept, such book, or to

produce the same on demand ; or

165 such master shall be liable

to a penalty not exceeding

i

five hundred rupees.

if at any time there be foimd on board
of any such vessel any goods not en-

|

tered in such book as laden, or any
goods noted as delivered ; or if any
goods entered as laden, and not

|

noted as delivered, be not on board,

70,—If, contrary to the provisions of this or
any other law for the time being in

force relating to the Customs, any
goods are laden on board ofany vessel

in any customs-portand carriw coast-

wise ; or

Chap. XV such goods shall be liable to
confecation, and the master
of such vessel shall be
liable to a penalty not
exceeding five hundred ru-
pees.

if any goods which have been brought
coast-wise are so unladen in any such
port ; or

if any goods arc found on board of any
coasting-vessel without being entered
in the manifest or cargo-book or both
(as the cose inay be) of such vessel,

the rpssster of any coasl^-vessel re-

^es,to ^nrSng mt documeat to the
so required

un^n section. 16$,

I

166 such master shall be liable

to a penalty not exceeding
two Thundred rupees.

72,—If any person makes or signs, or uses,

any di^laration or document used in

the transaction ofany business relat-

Mg to the Oostoms, knowing such de-
ek^tion or document to he fialse in

-n /,*'>! ^^ifi 1 ^ (1 1 . ,,
1

, 1 ,
1 .

'

General such person shall, on con-
viction ofany such ofitenae

before a Magistrate, be
liable to a fine not exceed-^

ing one thwpusaifid rupees.
,
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Offences.

1

;

Section of
this Act to
which of-

fence has
1 reference.

1

Penalties.

any particular ; or counterfeits, falsi-

fies or fraudulently alters or destroys
any such document, or any seal, sig-

nature, initials or other mark made
or impressed by any officer of Customs
in the transaction of any business re-

lating to the Customs - or,

being required under this Act to produce
any document, refuses or neglects to
produce such document ; or,

being required under this Act to answer
any question put to him by an officer

ofCustoms, does not truly answer such
question,

I

1

1

)

1

1

1

1

*78.—^If any person on board of any vessel or
boat in any customs-port, or who has
landed from any such vessel or boat,
upon being asked by any such officer

whether he has dutiable or prohibited
goods about his person or in his posses-
sion, declares that he has not, and if

any such goods are, after such denial,
found about his person or in his pos-
session,

General

)

such goods shall be liable to
eonfisoation, and such per-
son shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding three
times the value of such
goods.

74,—11any officer ofCustoms require any per-
son to be searched for dutiable or pro-

169 such officer shall, on con-
viction before a Magistrate,

hibited goods, or to bo detained, with-
out having reasonable ground to be-
lieve that he has such goods about his
person, or has been guSty ofan offence
relating to the Customs,

1
be liable to a fine not ex-
ceeding five hundred ru-
pees.

75.—If any officer of Customs or other per-
son duly employed for the prevention
of smuggling, is guilty of a wilful
breach of the provisions of this Act,

General such officer or person shall,

on conviction before a
Magistrate, be liable to
simple imprisonment for
any term not exceeding
two years, or to fine, ox to
both.

76.—^If any officer of Customs, or other per-
son duly employed for the prevention
of smuggling, practises, or attempte
to practise, any fraud for the purpose
of injuring the customs-revenue, or
abets or connives at any such fraud,
or any attempt to practise any such
fraud,

Ditto Ditto c|itt04

77^—If any Police-officer, whose duty it is,

under section 180, to send a written
notice or cause goods to be conveyed
to a custom-house, neglects so to do,

180 such officer shall, on convie-
tiott before a Magistrate, bo
liable to a penalty not ex-
ceeding one hundred ru-
pees.
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Packages
and contents
included in

ooniiscatioxi

of goods.

lAiso convey-
ances and
animals used
iii; remotat

Tacicle, etc.,

mciuded in

cmiscation
af vessel^
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Offences,

Section of
this Act to
which of.

fence has
reference.

i

Penalties.

1

1

1

78.— any person intentionally obstructs
any officer ofCustoms or other person
diily employed for the prevention of
smuggling, in the exercise of any
powers given under this Act to such
officer or person,

1

i

1

General

1

!

such person shall, on convic-
tion before a Magistrate, be*

1 liable to imprisonment for
any term not exceeding six.

months, or to a fine not ex*
ceedig one thousand rupees,
or to both.

79.—If any officer of Customs, except in the i

discharge in good faith of his duty as i

such officer, discloses any particulars i

learned by him in his official capacity
in respect of any goods or shows any '

samples delivered to him in such
1

capacity, or

195
j

1
1

he shall be liable to a penalty
,

not exceeding one thousand -

rupees.

if any officer of Customs, except as per-
mitted by this Act, parts with the
possession ofany samples delivered to
him in his official capacity,

80.—^If any person, without the approval of
the Customs-collector under section
202, acts as an agent for the transae-
tion of business as therein mentioned,

202
^

such person shall be liable

1

to a penalty not exceeding

1

five hundred rupees.

1

Nothing in the second column of the above schedule shall be deemed to have the*
force of law.

168. The confiscation of any goods under this Act includes any

package in which they are found, and all the other contents thereof.

Eye^y vessel, e8»^t or other means of conveyance, and every horse or*

other axiipae»l, used in the removal of any goods liable to confiscation

uadep this Act shall in like manner be liahle to confiscation.

The' confiscation of any vessel under this Act includes her tackle^

apparel and furniture.
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CHAPTER XVn.i

Peocbdueb eblating to Offences, Appeals, etc.
169.

Any officer of Customs duly employed in the preTention of Power to

smuggling may search any person on board of any vessel in any port in reasonable

British India, or any person who has landed from any vessel :
suspicion.

Provided that such officer has reason to believe that such person
*

has dutiable or prohibited goods secreted about his person.

170.

When any officer of Customs is about to search any person Persons may,

under the provisions of section 169, such person may require the said require*to*be

officer to take him, previous to search, before the nearest Magistrate taken before

or Customs-collector. ?Sms-
If such requisition be made, the officer of Customs may detain the

person making it until he can bring him before the nearest Magistrate

or Customs-collector.

The Magistrate or Customs-collector before whom any person is so

brought shall, if he see no reasonable ground for search, forthwith dis-

charge such person; but if otherwise, shall direct that the search be

made.

A female shall not be searched by any but a female.

171. Any duly empowered officer of Customs or other person duly jpowor lo

employed for the prevention of smuggling, may stop and search for

smuggled goods any vessel, cart or other means of conveyance : provided and search

.that he has reason to believe that smuggled goods are contained so®**®
^ on reason-

therem. able
suspicion,

172. Any Magistrate may, on application by a Customs-collector, Power to

stating his belief that dutiable or prohibited goods are secreted in any

place within the local limits of the jurisdiction of such Magistrate, issue

a warrant to search for such goods.

Such warrant shall be executed in the same way, and shall hate

the same effect, as a search-warrant issued under the law relating to

•Criminal Procedure .2

173.

Any person against whom a reasonable suspicion exists! tht^t ho Pemn*
has been guilty of an offence under this Aot may he teemed in any
place, either npon land or ^^^atsr, by any officer ol Ou^oma 'iSr' Other be ,

person duly employed for the pretention of sffitii^ng,' ' .

' ' ' ***®***^'

iThe powers conferred on officere of Curto»»5tfl^ tW he eoperdaed

by them for the prevention of ofCenoes againkt thi| ’tbdfeM Sanif^tlon' Act, 1822 (7 of

nife2), see B. 29 oi that Act. '
,

^See now the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (5 of 1898).
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Persons
arrested to

be taken to

nearest Ma-
gistrate or

Cnstoms-
coUecfcor.
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174. Every person an’ested on the ground that he has been guilty

of an offence under this Act shall forthwith be taken before the nearesl.

Magistrate or Customs-collector.

Persons 175. When any such person is taken before a Magistrate, such

Magistrate may, if he thinks fit, either commit him to gaol or order

may be de- him to be kept in the custody of the Police for such time as is neces-

admitted^ to *0 enable such Magistrate to communicate with the proper officers

bail. of Customs :

Provided that any person so arrested, committed or kept shall be

released on giving security to the satisfaction of the Magistrate to ap-

pear at such time and place as such Magistrate appoints in this behalf.

Pereon
escaping

may be
afterwards
arrested.

176. If any person liable to be arrested under this Act is not arrested

at the time of committing the offence for whicli he is so liable, or after

arrest make his escape, he may at any time afterwards be arrested and

taken before a Magistrate, to be dealt with as it ho had been arrested

at the time of committing such offence.

PersoiM in
Her Majes-
ty’s Navy,
or His
Majesty*s

Indian Navy
when ar-

rested, to be

secured on

board until

warrant
procured.

177. When any person employed on the crew of any of the ships of

Her Majesty’s Navy i[or His Majesty’s Indian Navy] is arrested'

under this Act, the arresting officer shall forthwith give notice thereof

to the commanding officer of the ship, who shall thereupon place such

person in security on board of such ship, until the aixesting officer

has obtained a waarant from a Magistrate for bringing up such person

to be dealt vrith according to law.

The Magistrate shall grant such warrant upon complaint made to-

him by the arresting officer, stating the offence for which the person is

detained.

Seizure of 178. Any things liable to confiscation under this Act may be seized

in. any place, either upon land or water, by any officer of Customs or

tonT
**

other person duly employed for the prevention of smuggling.

Things 179. All things seized on the ground that they are liable to con-

fiscation under this Act shall, as soon as conveniently may be, be

witb. deliy^ed into the care of any Oustoms-officer authorized to receive

' the dahie.

If thepe be no such officer at hand, all such things shall be carried

to ^d- d^pofflted at the custom-house nearest to the place of seizure.

' ' IK be no cusiiotn-house within a convenient distance, such

things shall be deposited at the nearest place appointed by the 2[Chief

Oustoms-officer] for ibhe deposit of things so seized.

.-iSnlw. by liw A. 0. for “IndiiuJi Mwihe or Martme Survey".
I’

bytl^ DeceutnOiaation Act, 1,914 (4 of 1914), «. 2 and Soh., Pt. I, for "OBadf

.dnafo^autil^iy" '

'
'

'
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180. When any things hable to confiscation under this Act are Procedwe
seized by any Police-officer on suspicion that they have been stolen,

he may carry them to any police-station or Court at which a complaint seized ot
connected with the stealing or receiving of such things has been made,
or an enquiry connected with such stealing or receiving is in progress,
and there detain such things until the dismissal of such complaint or
the conclusion of such enquiry or of any trial thence resulting.

In every such case the Police-officer seizing the things shall send
written notice of their seizure and detention to the nearest custom-
house; and immediately after the dismissal of the complaint or the
conclusion of the enquiry or trial, he shall cause such things to be
conveyed to, and deposited at, the nearest custom-house, to be there
proceeded against according to law.

^

181. When anything is seized, or any person is arrested under When selzare

this Act, the officer or other person making such seizure or arrest “rrest is

shall, on demand of the person in charge of the thing so seized, or of S'witmgte*
the person so arrested, give him a statement in writing of the reason
for such seizure or arrest.

l[181A. (1) The Chief Customs-officer or other officer authorised by Power to

the ^[Provincial Government] in this behalf may detain any package, detain

brought whether by land or sea into British India which he suspects

to contain— certaia pub-
lications im-

(a) any newspaper or book as defined in the Press and Registrar- ported into

tion of Books Act, 1807, or

(b) any document.

containing any seditious matter, that is to say, any matter the publi-

cation of which is punishable under section 124A of the Indian Penal
Code, and shall forward such package to such officer as the 2[Provin-

cial Government] may appoint in this behalf.

(3) Any officer detaining a package under the provisions of sub-

section (1) shall, where practicable, forthwith send by post to the

addressee or consignee of such package notice of the fact of such

detention.

(3) The 2[Brovincial Gkwemment] shall cause the contents of such

package to be examined, and if it appears to the ^[Provincial Govern-

ment] that the package contains any such newspaper, boc^ br oilier

document, containing any such seditious matter, nejay j^ass iftich Cflf^ers

* 1--, -1- ,
I I

-
I i- n 1 r nnn i r r'l 1 ^

n
— n——^ p-j— ^ —I

—

1 In$. by the Preisfi Law Repeal and Amendment Acff)s%92^ ,(14 oi J902K 4.' -and

Sob. IL
.

2 Snbs. by the A. 0. for a*^ ^ i
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as to the disposal of the package and its contents as it may deem pro-

per, and, if it does not so appear, shall release the package and its con-

tents unless the same be otherwise liable to seizure under any law for

the time being in force :

Provided that any person interested in any package detained under

the provisions of this section may, within two months from the date-

of such detention, apply to the ^[Provincial Government] for release

of the same, and the l[Provineial Government] shall consider such ap-

plication and pass such orders thereon as it may deem to be proper ;

Provided, further, that, if such application is rejected, the applicant

may, -within two months from the date of the order rejecting the appli-

cation, apply to the High Court for release of the package or its con-

tents on the ground that the package did not contain any such news-

paper, book or other document contuuung any such seditious matter.

(4) In this section, “document” includes also any painting, dra-wing

or photograph, or other visible representation.]

Procedure 2[181B. Every application under the second proviso to stib-section

w section 181A shall be heard and determined, in the manner pro-

Court of vided by sections 99D to 99E of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, v of

for^eleaM* ^ Speciiil Bench of the High Court constituted m the manner pro-

of packages vided by section 99C of that Code.]
IK) detained.

Jurisdiction ^[ISlCe No order passed or action taken nndei* section 181-A shall be

called in question in any Court otherwise than in accordance with the

second proviso to sub-section (3) of that section.]

idfudi<5ation 3182. In every case, except, the cases mentioned in section 167.

ttont
Nos. 26, 72 and 74 to 76. both inclusive, in which, under this Act, any

penalties. thing is liable to confiscation or to increased rates of duty,

or any person is liable to a penalty,

such confiscation, increased rate of duty or penalty may be ad-

judged

—

(a) without limit, by a Deputy Commissioner or Deputy Collec-

tor of Customs, or a Customs-collector

:

(b) up to confiscation of goods not exceeding two hundred and

fifty rupees in value, and imposition of penalty or in-

, ,

' caieased d.uty» not expeeding one hundred rupees, by an

.

I

. -
I

ft
,

and Amei;idment Act, 1922 (14 of 1922), s. 4 and

tiA aectlpn, sei Botn, Gk>Vt. Gaaette, 1902, Ft.
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Assistant Commissioner or Assistant Collector of Cus-
toms ;

(c) up to confiscation of goods not exceeding fifty rupees in

value, and imposition of penalty or increased duty not
exceeding ten rupees, by such other subordinate oflScers of

Customs as the i[Chief Customs-authority] may, from
time to time, empower in that behalf in virtue of their

ofiSce :

Provided that the ^[Chief Customs-authority] may, in the case of

•any officer performing the duties of a Customs-collector, limit his powers

to those indicated in clause (6) or in clause ic) of this section, and

may confer on any officer, by name or in virtue of his office, the powers

indicated in clauses (a), (b) or (c) of this section.

183.

Whenever confiscation is authorized by this Act, the officer Option to

.
pay fine in

adjudging it shall give the owner of the goods an option to pay in lieu heu of con-

of confiscation such fine as the officer thinks fit.
fiscation.

184. When anything is confiscated under section 182, such thing On confisca-
* cation, pro*

shall thereupon vest in Her Majesty. perty to vest

The officer adjudging confiscation shall take and hold possession of Ma^rty.

the thing confiscated, and every officer of Police, on the requisition of

such officer, shaE assist him in taking and holding such possession.

185, If any vessel actually departs withoirt a port-clearance, or

after failing to bring-to when required at any station appointed under ISr/to

'

section 17, the penalty to which the master of such vessel is liable may l>Mng-to.

be adjudged by the Chief Customs-officer of any customs-port to which

such vessel proceeds, or in which she is
2* • * * .

A certificate of such depaxture or failure to bring-to when required,

purporting to be signed by the Chief Customs-officer of the port from

which the vessel is stated to have so departed, shall be prima fade

proof of the fact so certified.

186. The award of any confiscation, penalty or increased rate of

duty under this Act by an officer of Customs shall not prevent the

infliction of any punishment to which the person aSeoted thereby is

Eable xinder any other law. , .
,

•,

187. All offences against this Act, other thato those cognizable

section 1R2 by officers of Custorofl,''may' be'" tried

Magistrate.
'

.'V'*!'
'

'"
i Suba. by the Decentraliaation M, W (4 o£ e.

2'

8 ^1. vords “and, Ja tbe cag« ot Aden., tiuf<^mor'6£ Bombay
hi Council appoints in this behalf/' top. by W'Ai 0;^''' j/ ‘

'

Penalty
, ,

under Aet
jqtotto

ferowitk

imder other
law.

Offences txoi

«ipe<ihdly

provided
" '

for hoW
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188. Any person deeming himself aggrieved by any decision or order

to OhiS* * passed by an officer of Customs under this Act may, within three
CostoiM- months from the date of such decision or order, appeal therefrom to.
«n ony.

Chief Customs-authority, or, in such cases as l[the Central Gov-
ernment] directs, to any officer of Customs not inferior in rank to a
Customs-collector and empowered in that behalf by name or m virtue-

of his office by l[the Central Government].

Such authority or officer may thereupon make such further iiK^uiry

and pass such order as he thinks fit, confirming, altering or annulling

the decision or order appealed against

:

Provided that no such order in appeal shall have the effect of sub-

jecting any person to any greater confiscation, penalty or rate of duty
than has been adjudged against him in the original decision or order.

Every order passed in appeal under this section shall, subject to the-

power of revision conferred by section 191, be final.

189. Where the decision or order appealed against relates to any

peal,^ duty duty Or penalty leviable in respect of any goods, the owner of such
demanded, goods, if desirous of appealing against such decision or order, shall,

pending the appeal, deposit in the hands of the Customs-collector at the-

port where the dispute arises the amount demanded by the officer pass-

ing such decision or order.

When delivery of such goods to the owner thereof is withheld merely

by reason of sudh amount not being paid, the Customs-collector shall,

upon such deposit being msuie, cause such goods to be delivered to-

such owner.

If upon any such appeal it is decided that the whole or any portion-

of such amount was not leviable in respect of such goods, the Customs-

collector shall return such amount or portion (as the case may be) to the-

owner of such goods on demand by such owner.

Power to 190. If upon consideration of the circumstances under which any

ty*OT
peJialty, increased rate of duty or confiscation has been adjudged under

cetioh. this Act by an officer of Customs, the Chief Customs-authority is of

opinion that such penalty, increased rate or confiscation ought to be*

temitted in whole or in part, or commuted, such authority may renait

thb same or any portion thereof, or may, with the consent of the owner

, hf £my goo4s ordered to be oonfisciated, commute the order of confisca;

tion to a penaMy exceeding the value of such goods.
'

'
—

1
- —T -

I

... .

A* 0. lor **tlbiA Q-. m 0.** which had been subs, fotr ^*the L.

4;ataA peh. the Oeuti^al Board of Bevanue Aqt, 1924 (4 of 1924).
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Chapter XVIII

.

—Miscellaneous.)

191. i[The Central Government] may, on the application of any Bevision by

person aggrieved by any decision or order passed under this Act by

any officer of Customs or Chief Customs-authority, and from which no

appeal lies, reverse or modify such decision or order.

192. When any fine, penalty or increased rate of duty is leviable

under this Act, the goods in respect of which such fine, penalty or rate penalty in-

is leviable shall not be removed by the owner until such fine, penalty y^rred not to

,
.

^ " be removed
or rate is paid. till payment.

If any person has become liable to any such fine, penalty or rate in Other goods

respect of any goods, the Customs-collector may detain any other goods li^Mrio'^fine

belongmg to such person passing through the custom-house until such or penalty

fine, penalty or rate is paid.
, fetained.

193.

Wlieu a penalty or increased rate of duty is adjudged against Enforcement

any person under this Act by any officer of Customs, such officer, if such

penalty or increased rate be not paid, may levy the same by sale of any

goods of the said person which may be in his charge or in the charge of

any other officer of Customs.

When an officer of Customs who has adjudged a penalty or increased

rate of duty against any person under this Act is unable to realize the

unpaid amount thereof from such goods, such officer may notify in

writing to any Magistrate within the local limits of whose jurisdiction

auch person or any goods belonging to him may be, the name and resi-

dence of the said person and the amount of penalty or increased rate of

duty unrecovered; and such Magistrate shall thereupon proceed to en-

force payment of the said amount in like manner as if such penalty or

increased rate had been a fine inflicted by himself.

CHAPTER XVm.

MiBftBQULABHOUS.

194.

Any officer of Customs may open any packagOy aqtd eckainihe 4^7 Eowec to

goods brought by sea to, or shipped or brought for sliipmeul! »t, any
customs-port. ,

' !
PTamine

'

1

'

' gooiia.

I Subs, by ttie A. 0. to “Th* Q, &. ib 0/* itikk lied htoo to L. O.'’
Igr ». 4 ana Sob. of the Central Board of 1^, G IW).
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Power to
take saxonies

of goods.

195, 1(1) The Customs-collector may, on the entry or clearance of

any goods or at any time while such goods are being passed through the

custom-house, take samples of such goods, for examination or for as-

certaining the value thereof on w'hich duties are payable, or for any

other necessary purpose.

Every such sample shall, if practicable, be at the option of the owner

either restored to him, or sold and the proceeds accounted for to him.

2[(2) In the case of goods which consist of drugs or articles intended

for consumption as food, and in respect of which the taking of samples

for the purposes of this sub-section may have been authorised by general

or special order of the ^[Provincial Government], the Customs-collector

may also in like circumstances take samples thereof for submission to,

and examination by, such officer of Government or of a local authority

as may be specified in such order. The real value of all such samples

shall be paid to the owner by the Customs-collector.]

Power to 4[195A. (1) When by any law for the time being in force a duty

tedetera^ of customs is imposed on mineral oil which is specified as being suitable

ing wiether or as not being suitable for use as an illuminant in wick lamps, the

Chief Customs Authority may make rules for determining in disputed

use as an cases whether any mineral oil is or is not suitable for such use.
illnminact.

(2) In particular such rules may

—

(a) specify the design, construction and materials of test lamps

to be used for testing the burning properties of mineral oil

in wick lamps and provide for the standardisation of such

test lamps; and

(b) prescribe the manner in which and the persons by whom tests

are to be carried out and the standards to be accepted for

deciding whether any mineral oil is or is not suitable for

use as an illuminant in wick lamps.]

Owner to

expense
196. The unshipping, carrying, shipping and landing of all goods,

and the bringing of them to the proper place for examination or

weighing, and the putting of them into and out of the scales, and the

opening, unpacking, bulking, sorting, lotting, marking and numbering

of goods, Vhere sudi operations are necessary or permitted,

t Bcnnmbered bjr s. 2 of the Sea Oustoma (Amendoaaent) Act, 1919 (13 of 1919).

' s liu; Iqt eu 2/ iW<f, ,
. , , .

. <1^ Madias Tariff (Seooiid Amemdibent) Act, 1933 (28 qf 193^), i. 4.
'
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and the removing of goods to, and the placing of them in, the proper

place of deposit,

shall be performed by or at the expense of the owner of such goods.

197. No owner of goods shall he entitled to claim from any officer of No compon-

Customs compensation for any loss or damage occurring to such goods

at any time while they remain or are lawfully detained in any custom- injury ex-

house, or on any custom-house wharf, or under charge of any officer of

Customs, unless it be proved that such loss or damage was occasioned neglect or

by the neglect or wilful act of such officer of Customs.
wilful act.

198. No proceeding other than a smt shall be commenced against any Notice of

person for anything purporting to be done in pursuance of this Act proceedings,

without giving to such person a month’s previous notice in writing of the

intended proceeding and of the cause thereof; or

after the expiration of three months from the accrual of such cause. Limitation.

199. The l[Chief Customs-officer] may from time to time fix the wharfage-

period after the expiration of which goods left on any custom-house f®®®-

wharf, or other authorized landing-place or part of the custom-house

premises, shall be subject to payment of fees and the amount of such

fees.

2

200. A duplicate of any certificate, manifest, bill or other custom- Duplicates ol

house document ma.y, on payment of a fee not exceeding ten rupees, be

furnished, at the discretion of the Customs-collector to any person granted on

applying for the same, if the Customs-collector is satisfied that no fraud o*

has been committed or is intended by the applicant.

201. Except in the cases provided for by sections 36, 55, 63 and 94, Amendment

the Customs-collector may in his discretion, upon payment of one rupee,

authorize any document, after it has been entered and recorded in the

custom-house, to be amended.

2ffi2. No person authorized to act as an agent for the transaction of Custom-

any business relating to the entrance or clearance of any vessel or the

import or export of goods or baggage shall so act in any custom-house

unless such authorization is approved by the Oustoms-colleotor.

Such officer may require aqy person so authorized to give a bohd with

sufficient security in any sum not exceeding five thousand rup^, jfot ]lws

faithful behaviour as regards the bustoin-hotise regu^pp ana

Such officer may, in case oi misbehariour bf the person mi

suspend or withdraw suoh aj^oVal, but aln'Appeal

I Sub*, by tbe Deeentnili»tim
"Ohtaf

a 7ov ohJm* pdti$ {mn
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Agent to

produce
authority if

required.

Buies to be
notified.

Publication

of notifica-

tions in

Official

(Gazettes.

Bemisaion of

dfity and
oompensation
to pTOeriii
qemincMns.
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suspension or withdrawal shall lie to the Chief Customs-anthority,
whose decision thereon shall be final.

Every appeal under this section shall be made within one month of

the suspension or withdrawal.

203. When any person applies to any officer of Customs for permis-

sion to transact any specified business with him on behalf of any other

person, such officer may require the applicant to produce a written

authority from the person on whose behalf such business is to be trans-

acted, and in default of the production of such authority may refu.se

such permission.

The clerk, servant or agent of any person or mercantile firm may
transact business generally at the custom-house on behalf of such person

or firm : Provided that the Customs-collector may refuse to recognize

such clerk, servant or agent unless such person or a member of such firm

identifies such clerk, servant or agent to the Customs-collector as em-
powered to transact such business, and deposits with the Customs-

collector an authority in writing- duly signed, authorizing such clerk,

servant or agent to transact such business on behalf of such person or

firm.

204. All rnlesi made under this Act shall be notified in the Official

Gazette and shall thereupon have the force of law.

All such rules for the time being in force shall be collected, arranged

and published at intervals not exceeding two years, and shall be sold

to the public at a reasonable price.

^[205. Any notification published in the ^[Official Gazette] by the

Chief Customs-authority, under section 53, section 74, section 76, section

79, section 85, section 96, section 116, section 128, section 133 or section

147 shall forthwith be re-published ^[with the consent of the Provincial

Government] in the ^[Official Gazette] of each province to which it

relates.]

206. If in any case relating to the removal of goods from a ware-
house without payment of duty, the person offending be an officer of

Customs not acting in execution of his duty, and be prosecuted to con-

viction by the owner of such goods, no duty shall be payable in respect

, nicli tbIm, ,*ee, loaal tliwtoinii MfBxnals.

,
sTlie oripaal relaiiftg tO can<^llation of notiftoationa was wn. by the R«-

gwlme gaq Amettmiog Act; 1W.4 (10 of 1W4). The pteaent section irae in*, by the
CMeiB Bowra ef Bevenne Actr 1^.(4 of 1984), s. 4 and 8ch.

'

.3 8’^bB. fey tbe A. 0. for “Gazette of India”,

by, .the A. O.

0. for ‘local official Gazetffce”.
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of stach goods. Por any damage so occasioned by such officer, the
^ [Chief Customs-officer

5 or the Customs-collector with the sanction of
the Chief Customs-officer, shall] make due compensation to such owner :

^[Provided that compensation exceeding Es. 260 shall be paid with
the sanction of the Chief Customs-authority.]

207. Nothing in this Act shall affect any law^ for the time being in Saving of
force relating to the Commissioners for making improvements in the Port

Port of Calcutta or the Trustees of the Port of Bombay ^[or any like sion^s^and
body hereafter created for any other port]. Bombay Poh

Trust Acts.

SCHEDULE.

PART I,—Rep. by the Repealing Act. 1938 (I of 1936), s. 2 and
Soh.

Pabt II.

EOEMS.

A

FORM OF BOND FOR IMPORT-DUTY.

(.See section 92.)

BOND.
No. 18 .

We, A. B.,

now of

, and C. D.,

of the same placse, are jointly and severally bound to 5[the

1 SnliR. by the Decentralization Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s 2 and Sch., Pt. I/for
itomB-collector ahall, with the sanction of the Chief Customs-authority",

8 1ns,, ibid.

s ace. the Madias Pori Trust Act, 1906 (Mad, 2 of 1906)

;

the Bombay Port Trust Act, 1878 (Bom. 6 of 1879) ;

‘

the Karachi Port Trust Act, 1886 (Bom, 6 of 1886);

OhittaKoUg Port Act, 1914 (Ben, 6 of I9l4);,attd

the Calcutta Port Act, 1890 (Beu. B of 1890]),
,

4 Subs, by s.,6 of Gpitm I-Wr: ^ of

u bv the A. Os ^‘J1885), Awr .

^ 8uba» by th« jL 0^ TO
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Governor-General in Council (or, after the establishment of the Federa-

tion of India, the Governor-General of India)] in the sum of Govern-

ment rupees , to be paid to i[the Governor-General in

Council (or, after the establishment of the Federation of India, the

Governor-General of India)], for which payment we jointly and several-

ly bind ourselves and our legal representatives.

(date)

(Signed) ( )

The above bounden having applied to the-

officer in charge of the Custom-house at

for and obtained permission to lodge in the warehouse for a

period of the following goods, that is to say

—

imported by sea from on board of the-

ship and entered in the Custom-house Books

as No. of the Eegister of Goods imported by sea

;

The condition of this Bond is that

;

If the ,
or their legal representatives, shall

observe all the rules prescribed in the Sea Customs Act, 1878, to be ob-

served by owners of goods warehoused, and by persons obtaining permis-

sion to warehouse goods under the provisions thereof;

And if the said , or their legal representatives, shall

pay to the officer in charge of the Custom-house at the port of

all dues, whether customs-duties, warehouse-dues, rent or other

lawful charges which shall be demandable on the said goods, or on-

account of penalties incurred in respect to them, within

from the date of this Bond, or within such further time as the Chief

Customs-authority of shall allow in that behalf, together

with interest on every such sum at the rate of six per cent, per annum
from the date of demand thereof being made in writing by the saicfc

officer in chaise, of the Ouptom-hoiise

;

And if, within the term so feed or enlarged, the said goods, or any
portion the:^, ha-ving been removed from the said warehouse for home-

ooiiinfepilon re-export^ by sea, the full amount of aU oustoms-

ctutiee, warehouse-dries, .rent and othear lawful charges, penalties and
int^st demandable as aJOres^ud shall have been first paid on the whole-

of the said goods ;

I'Suilw; Iw -the -A- O. for "tba said Secretary of Stftte in Ooynpil'*.
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This obligation shall be 'void.

Otherwise, and on breach or failure in the performance of any part

<of this condition, the same shall be in full force.

(date)

(Signed) ( )

B

FORM OF BONDED WAREHOUSE WARRANT.

(See section 96.)

I do hereby certify that have deposited

in the warehouse of the undermentioned goods

,
w'hich goods, the engage on demand, after pay-

ment of rent and incidental charges and l[Crown dues] or customs

chargefible thereon, to deliver to the said or their

assigns, or to the holder of this V'airant to whom it may be transferred

by endorsement.

C

FORM OF BOND FOB THE REMOVAL OP SPIRIT FROM A
LICENSED DISTILLERY.

(See sectiom 144 and 152.)

We,
are jointly and severally bound to 2[the Governor of

’] in the sum of Government rupees

to be paid to 3[the Governor of Q, for which payment yve

jointly and severally bind ourselves and our legal representatives.

Dated this day of 18 .

(Signed) ( )

The above bounden

Governor of

being' indebtddl''^.:

] in the sum of Government wipee#

/A.JSab*. by tfce A-O; ;

a Sob*, «HS A. 0. for "Iter .jCMniSl’?.'

» Sob*. the A. 0. for "Om? Wd;
,

/
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being the amount of duty payable at the rate of rupees per

imperial gallon London proof, for gallons of (or

for gallons of proof spirit used in the preparation of

dozens of bottles, or gallons of cordials and hquors, as specified

in the annexed schedule) manufactured at which the

said have been allowed to remove thence for exporta-

tion by sea subject to the provisions of the Sea Customs Act, 1878*.

without having paid such duty.

. The condition of this obligation is that, if the above bounden

, or their legal representatives, shall, at the expira-

tion of four calendar months from the date of this obligation, pay or

cause to be paid to ^[the Grovernor of ] duty a,t the rate

of rupee per imperial gallon of proof spirit for ail or any

portion of the abovementioiied which shall not have been then

exported by sea to a foi*eign port subject to the aforesaid provisions (of

which exportation, if any, due proof shall be given), or passed for local

consumption on payment of duty, then this bond shall be void; other-

wise the same shall remain in full force.

Signed in the presence of

Place

Date

If the bond be for cordials and other liquors under section 152, add—
Schedule.

l)60cxiptiozi of cordials

,
and

Quantity in bottles or gallons.

1

Quantity of proof spirit.

,

,

1 2 3

I by A. 0. for said S<«3rfetary of State in Coouoil^*.
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THE INDIAN ARMS ACT, 1878.
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'

!

'
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' ' ^*1'
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' ' '

,

'
'
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ACT No. XI OF 1878.1

[16th March 1878.

j

An Act to consolidate and amend the law relating to Arms,
Ammunition and Military Stores.

Whereas it is expedient to consolidate and amend the law relating Preamble,

to arms, ammunition and military stores; It is hereby enacted as

follows :

—

7.

—

Preliminary.

1. This Act may be called the Indian Arms Act, 1878 : and it extends Short title,

to the whole of British India.
extent.

1 For the Statement of Objects and Reasons, nee Gazette of India, 1877, Pt. V,
p. 650; for discussions in Council, see ibid, 1877, Supplement, pp* 3016 and 3030; tbfda

1878. Supplement, pp 435 and 453

This Act has been declared to be in force in Pa nth Piploda by the Panth Piploda
Laws Regulation, 1929 (1 of 1929). s. 2; and except a. 15, in the Santhal Parganas by
the Santbal Parganas Settlement Regulation (3 of 1872), in tbe Khondmals District
by the Khondmals Laws Regulation, 1936 (4 of 1936), s. 3 and Scb. and in tbe Angul
District by the Angul Laws Regulation, 1936 (5 of 1936), a. 3 and Scb.

It is in force throughout the province of Assam except the Lushai Hills, see Noti-
fication No. 2443-T., dated the 1st June, 1914, Assam Gazette, 1914, Pt II, p. 843.

It has been declared by notification under s. 3 («) of the Scheduled Districts Act,
1874 (14 of 1874), to be in force in the Districts of Haz^ribagh, Loh4rdaga and
M^nbhum, and in Pargana Dhiilhhum and the Kolh4n in the District of Singbhum,
see Gazette of India, 1881, Pt. I, p. 504. The District of Lohirdaga included at this
time the present District of Palamau, which was separated in 1894; Lohirdaga is now
called the Ranchi District, see Calcutta Gazette, 1890, Pt. I, p. 44,

It has been extended to British Baluchistan by notification under sections 5 and 6A
of the Scheduled Districts Act, 1874, with certain modifications and exceptions see o
97 of the Baluchistan Local Rules and Orders, Edition 1926.

see p.

the ParRftim of Riiiti m bom-d by h. 14 of the Spiti Roeolation.
1873 (1 of 1873). A* to Upper Tanawal in the Haeiara District, see ss. 3 and 6 f41 of
tho Haaara (Upper Tamvral) Regulation, 1900 (2 of 1900).

« o ana o of

„ iJ'®
Presidency-town of offences against the Act, tee the Code of

Criminal Procedure, 1^8 (Act 6 of 1^), s. 184.

A license granted under the Indian Explosives Act, 1884 (4 of 1884), for the maun,
facture, possession, sale, transport or importation of an explosive mar be riven
effect 0* » bke license granted under the Indian Arms Act, 1878 (11 of 1878), ste A^^ 03t Xqoh, S* X0«

in

1900)

.1" ouVl?
and export of arms, ammunitipB «id gun'PawAta)

the Ohitte^ng^ Hill Tracts, eee the Chittagong Rill Tracts

As to farther law relating to ualawfal maantaotetr* oiri pemmiaa W <

substances, see the Explosive Substances Art, 19p8^6rt )U9(38)fj|S(!'7^

The Act hae been amended in Bengal by ^ Ci
plosiiwsl Art, ITO a
Act, 1054 (Ben. 7 of 1034)? and fa rta R. w. tCi^h
F. P, Amendment) Art, 1084 (N., W; -f: .

'

.i
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JSavmjE^.

Commence-
ment.

Inteiprets-

^on-danse.

(I.—Preliminary.)

But nothing herein contained shall apply to

—

(a) arms, ammunition or military stores on board any sea-going

T-essel and forming part of her ordinary armament or equip-

ment, or

(b) the manufacture, conversion, sale, import, export, transport,

bearing or possession of arms, ammunition or military

stores by order of ^[any Government in British India],

or by a public servant or 2[a member of either of the forces

constituted by the Indian Territorial Porce Act, 1920, XLVlii c

or the Auxiliary Porce Act, 1920] in the course of his duty xLix of
as such public servant or ^[member]. 19S0.

2. This Act shall come into force on such day^ as the 5[Central

Government] by notification in the ^[Official Gazette] appoints.

3. IBepeal of enactments.'} Rep. by the Repealing Act, 1988 (I of

1988), 8. 2 and Seh.

4. In this Act, unless there be something repugnant in the subject

or context,

—

“cannon” includes also all howitzers, mortars, wall-pieces, mitrail-

leuses and other ordnance and machine-guns, all parts of the same, and

all carriages, platforms and appliances for mounting, transporting and
aerving the same :

“arms” includes fire-arms, bayonets, swords, daggers, spears, spear-

heads and bows and arrows, also cannon and parts of arms, and machin-

ery for manufacturing arms

;

“ammunition” includes also all articles specially designed for

^x)^pedo service and submarine mining, rockets, gun-cotton, dynamite,

lithofracteur and other explosive or fulminating material, gun-flint,

gun-wads, percussion-caps, fuses and friction-tubes, all parts of ammuni-
diion and all machinery for manufacturing ammunition, but does not

include lead, sulphur or saltpetre

:

1 Sub#, by tbe A. 0. for "the Govt.”.

, ' aSnbt. by s, 35 of the AvsiUary TOtce Aot, 1920 (49 of 1920) for “a Volnnteer on-

wider the Indian Yolunteere Aot, 1859”.

;?^bs» by ». 35, ibid lot "Volwiteer”.

i 1 1^ October loVfl—eee fJeaette of Indies 1878, Pt, I, j>, 389. '

by 'the A.' 0. for "0. Gt. in O'.”.

A. ,0. fot **Q«.2ette of India.’*^
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(I.—Prehmimry . II.—Manufacture, Conversion and Sale. III .

—

Import, Export and Transport.)

“military stores”, in any section of this Act as applied to any part

of British India, means any military stores to which the l[0entrai

Government] may from time to time, by notification in the 2[Offioial

Gazette], specially extend such section in such part, and includes also

all lead, sulphur, saltpetre and other material to which the l[0entral

Government] may from time to time so extend such section

:

“license” means a license granted under this Act, and “licensed”

means holding such license.

II.—Manufacture, Conversion and Sale.

5. No person shall manufacture, convert or sell, or keep, offer or

expose for sale, any arms, ammunition or military stores, except under

a license and in the maimer and to the extent permitted thereby. Ubited!

Nothing herein contained shall prevent any person from selling any

arms or ammunition which he lawfully possesses for his own private use

to any person who is not by any enactment for the time being in force

pr<jhibited from possessing the same ; but every person so selling arms

or ammunition to any person other than a person entitled to possess the

same by reason of an exemption under section 27 of this Act shall,

without unnecessary delay, give to the Magistrate of the district, or to

the officer in charge of the nearest police-station, notice of the sale and

of the purchaser’s name and address.

III.—Import, Export and Transport.

6. No pei'Kon shall bring or take by sea or by land into or out of

Britisli India any arms, ammunition or military stores except under a export?

license and in the manner and to the extent permitted by such license.

Nothing in the first clause of this section extends to arms (other than

cannon) or ammunition imported or exported in reasonable quantities ation «w

for his own private use by any person lawfully entitled to possess such
, ,

aims or ammunition ; but the Collector of Customs or any other officer iot private
,

empowered by the ^[Gentral Government] in this behalf by name or in

virtue of his office may at any time detain such arms or ammunitioh

until he receives the orders of the 3[0entral Government] thereon.

Explanation.—^Arms, ammunition and military stores taken from one

part of British India to another by sea or across intenrehing t^tory
not being part of British India, are taken out of and brought .into

British India within the meaning of this section.
; j .

mit

by tti« A, 0. for “G. G. ia 0.”. '

'"jifi'

8 8abi. by tbo A. 0. for “Gfausotto of tiM&a'f.

s Sub*, by tbe A. 0. for 0.”,
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(III.—Import, Export and Transport.)

Sanction of 7. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Sea Customs Act,

no arms, ammunition or military stores shall be deposited in any

required to warehouse licensed under section 16 of that Act without the sanction of

l[Central Government].

8. [Levy of duties on arms, etc., imported by sea.'] Rep. by the

Amending Act, 1891 (XII of 1S91).

9. [Poioer to impose duty on import by land.] Rep. by the Amend-

ing Act, 1891 (XII of 1891).

Power to 10. The ^[Central Government] may, from time to time, by noti-

transpok ^cation in the 3[Of&cial Gazette],

—

(a) regulate or prohibit the transport of any description of arms,

ammunition or military stores over the whole of British

India or any part thereof, either altogether or except under

a license and to thd extent in the manner permitted by

such license, and

(h) cancel any such notification.

Tranship- Explanation.—^Arms, ammunition or military stores transhipped at
^ port in British India are transported ^vithin the meaning of this
section.

Piower to
establish

searching
stations.

Arrsst of

>oh,veying
4taLB> etc.,

toder
iinepicicPae

11. The 1[Central Government] 4^ * * #

may, at any places along the boundary-line between British India and
foreign territory, and at such distance within such line as it deems
expedient, establish searching-posts at which all vessels, carts and
baggage-animals, and all boxes, bales and packages in transit, may be
stopped and searched for arms, ammunition and military stores by any
oflacer empowered by 5[the Central Government] in this behalf by
name or in virtue of his ofSce.

12. When any person is found carrying or conveying any arms,
ammunition or military stores, whether covered by a license or not, in
such manner or under such circumstances as to afford just grounds of

suspicion that the same are being carried by him with intent to use
them, or that the same may be used, for any unlawful purpose, any
persw may without warrant apprehend him and take such arms, am-
muni^n or military stores from him.

by tbe A. 0. for G/*.

.

2; by tbe A, 0. for ‘‘G. G, ia 0.”.

' A-, 0. for “Gaa^tte of IJadia’^

previous sanctiou of G. ft. in 0,** t&p. by th^ A, 0.

d.4oT ‘‘such
'

VIII of
1878.
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(ITT.—Import, Export and Transport. TV.—Going armed and possess-

ing Arms, etc.)

Any person so apprehended, and any arms, ammunition or military Procedure
stores so taken by a person not being a Magistrate or Police-officer,

shall be delivered over as soon as possible to a Police-officer. nofc

All persons apprehended by, or delivered to, a Police-officer, and all

arms and ammunition seized by or delivered to any such officer under
this section, shall be taken without unnecessary delay before a Magis-
trate.

TV.—Going armed and possessing Arms, etc

13. No person shall go armed with any anna except under a license Prohibition

and to the extent and in the manner permitted thereby.
amed^'-^th

Any pemon so going armed without a license or in contravention of license,

its provisions may be disarmed by any Magistrate, Police-officer or

other person empowered by the t[Central Government] in this behalf

by name or by virtue of his office.

14. No person shall have in his iiossession or under his control any Unlicensed

cannon or fire-arms, or sun ammunition or mihtarv stores, except under possession of
•

• firQ*8(rDnis

a license and in the manner and to the extent permitted thereby. etc

m s!t

15.

In any j)lace to which section >^2, cluuBe 2, of Act No. XXXI of Posseasioaof

18003 applies at tiie time this Act comes into force or to which ^[the

Central Governincnt] may by notification in the ^[Official Gazette] without

specially extend tliis section^, no person shall have in his possession any

arms of any description, except under a license and in the manner and m certain

to the extent permitted thereby.
places.

7[16. (I) Any person possessing arras, ammunition or military stores in certain

the possession whereof has, in consequencje of the (iancellation or expiry

1 Sub». by the A, 0. for “L.

2 The last three paras. o£ ». 14 were rep. by the Amending Act, 1891 (12 of 1891).

2 Act 31 of 1860 wan rep, by s. 3 of thie Act.

4 Sttba, by the A. 0. for “the L. O., with the previouH sanction of the G. O. in C.**.

5 Subs- by the A. 0. for “local oflSicial Gazette”.

6 S. 15 has boen eapecially extended to

—

(1) Places in Bombay, see Bon*. E. and 0.

(2) Places in Madras, see Mad. E. and 0.

(3) Places in the Fnnjab, 9ee Punjab Gazette, 3899, Ft. I, p. 285j ibidf WO;
Pt. X, pt 610.

(4) Places in the tJ. P., w U. P. E. and 0. '

' /f ^
,

'

,

,

(B) Places in Assam, eee Assaha Ga^sette, dated 23?d : \ ^
^Bttbs. by s* 2 of the Indian Arms (Amandm^i) 4^, im, d* 19X9), for i

^

original section* *

,

'

.
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(7F .—Going armed and possessing Arms, etc. T'.

—

Licenses.)

of a license or of an exemption or by the issue of a notification under

section 16 or otherwise, become unlawful, shall without unnecessary

delay deposit the same either with the officer in charge of the nearest

police-station or, at his option and subject to such conditions as the

^[Central Government] may by rule prescribe, with a licensed dealer.

(8) When arms, ammunition or military stores have been deposited

xmder sub-section (1) or before the first day of January, 1920, under

the provisions of any law for the time being in force, the depositor shall,

at any time before the expiry of such period as the i[Central Govern-

ment] may by rule prescribe, be entitled

—

(a) to receive back any thing so deposited the possession of which

by him has become lawful, and

(b) to dispose, or authonze the disposal, of any thing so deposited

by sale or otherwise to any person whose possession of the

same would be lawful
; and to receive the proceeds of any

such sale

:

Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall be deemed to authorize

the return or disposal of any thing the confiscation of which has been

directed under section 24.

(S) All things deposited as aforesaid and not returned or disposed of

under sub-section (3) within the prescribed period therein referred to

shall be forfeited to His Majesty.

(4) (a) The 1 [Central Government] may make rules consistent with

this Act for carrying into effect the provisions of this section.

(b) In particular and without prejudice to the generahty of the

foregoing provision, the 1-[Central Government] may by rule pres-

cribe

—

(i) the conditions subject to which arms, ammunition and mili-

tary stores'’ may be deposited with a licensed dealer, and

(it) the period after the expiry of which things deposited as

aforesaid shall be forfeited under sub-section (S).]

V.—Licenses.

17. The ^[Central Government] may from time to time, by noti-

fication in the ^[Official Gazette], make rules to determine the officers

1 Subi^ by the A. 0. for "h G ”

a: the JL 0. for “G. ,Q. in 0.’’.

SAttta A O. for "Gazet'te of India”.
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(T.

—

Licenses.)

by "whom tbe form in which, and the terms and conditions on and
subject to which, any license shall be granted^ ; and may by such mles
among other matters

—

(.a) fix the period for which such license shall continue in force;

(b) fix a fee payable by stamp or otherwise in respect of any such

license granted in a place to which section 32, clause 2. of

Act No. XXXI of 186C)2 applies at the time this Act comes

into force or in respect of any such license other than a

license for possession granted in any other place

;

(c) direct that the holder of any such license other than a license

for possession shall keep a record or account, in such form

as the 3 [Central Government] may prescribe, of any-

thing done under such hcense, and exhibit such record or

account when called upon by an officer of Government to

do so;

id) empower any officer of Government to enter and inspect any

premises in which arms, ammunition or military stores are

manufactured or kept by any person holding a license of

the description referred to in section 5 or section 6;

(e) direct that any such person shall exhibit the entire stock of

arms, ammunition and military stores in his possession or

under his control to any officer of Government so em-

powered; and

if) require the person holding any license or acting under any

license to produce the same, and to produce or account for

the arms, ammunition or military stores covered by the

same when called upon by an officer of Government so to

do.

18. Any license may be cancelled or suspended

—

(a) by the officer by whom the same was granted, or by any
authority to which he may be subordinate, or by any Magis-
trate of a district, or Commissioner of Police in a presi-

dency-town, within the local limits of whose jurisdiction

the holder of such license may be, when, for reasons to be
recorded in writing, such officer, authority. Magistrate or

Commissioner deems it necessary for the security pf the

public peace to cancel or suspend sudi license; or

iTor Rules as to Boences, see the Indian. Anns Rules, 1924, Gtenl. R. O.jVoL H.
* Act 31 of 1860 «sas rep. by s. 3 of tiiis Afct-

* Subs, by the A. 0. for 0.”.,

Cancelling
and suspen-
sion of
license.
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(7.

—

Licenses. VI.—Penalties.)

(b) by any Judge or Magistz'ate before whom the holder of such
license is convicted of an offence against this Act, or
against the rules made under this Act ; and

^[the Central Government may by a notification in the Official

Gazette cancel or suspend all or any licenses throughout the whole or
any portion of British India.]

VI.—Penalties,

For breach
v")! sections 5.

6, 10, 13 to

17.

219. Wlioever commits any of the following offences (namely) :

—

(a) manufactures, converts or sells, or keeps, offers or exposes for

sale, any arms, ammunition or military stores in contraven-

tion of the provisions of section 5

;

(b) fails to give notice as required by the same section:

(c) imports or exports any arms, ammunition or military stores in

contravention of the provisions of section 6;

(d) transports any arms, ammunition or military stores in con-

travention of a regulation or prohibition issued under

section 10;

(e) goes armed in contravention of the provisions of section 13;

(/) has in his possession or under liis control any arms, ammuni-
tion or military stores in contravention of the provisions of

section 14 or section 15

;

(g) intentionally makes any false entry in a record or account
which, by a rule made under section 17, clause (c), he i»
required to keep;

(h) intentionally fails to exhibit anything which, by a rule made
under section 17, clause (e), he is required to exhibit; or

(t) fails to deposit arms, ammunition or military stores, as re-

quired by section 14 or section 16;

shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend
jbo thr^e years, or with fine, or with both.3

'' * the A. 0. fOT'“the L.; G). may at its discretion, by a notification in the
^Ses^ette, cancel w aiiapend all ot any licenses throughout the whole or any

pdtthilb' 09 thil tenito9i«a nndtr its adminiitration”.
t Oilendes ittider this section are bailable, *ee Schedule I£, Code of Oriminal Proce-

dure, 189S (Act 6 of 1898)i

’ After this section, a nw s. 19>A, prewribing a heavier penalty for oflenC9e,,un4er

* (•),**(/) ••1® ^ reapeot of certtan aims, haa been inandM
Benml Onminal Law (Anns and Explosives), Act, 1938 (Ben. 21, of wM,

*• V *9™ tjbe'lBepgal Oriminal Law Ainendineat Aet, (B^. 7 of IflSij/s. 3,
'

'
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XLV of
iseOi

{VI.—Penalties.)

20. Whoever does any act mentioned in clause (a), (c), (d) or (/) ox For secret

section 19, in such manner as to indicate an intention that such act may
not be known to any public servant as defined in the Indian Penal Code, 6, 10, 14

or to any person employed upon a railway or to the servant of any

public carrier,

and whoever, on any search being made under section 25, conceals or For conceal-

attempts to conceal any arms, ammunition or military stores, arms,

shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend

CO seven years, or with fine, or with both.l

21. Whoever, in violation of a condition subject to which a license For breach

has been granted, does or omitfTto do any act shall, when the doing or

omitting to do such act is not punishable under section 19 or section 20,

be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six

months, or with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, or with

both.

22.

Whoever knowingly purchases any arms, ammunition or military

stores from any person not licensed or authorized under the proviso to

section 5 to sell the same; or

t

delivers any arms, ammunition or military stores into the possession

of any person without previously ascertaining that such person is legally

authorized to possess the same,

shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to

six months, or with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, or

with both.

For know-
mgiy pur-
chasings

arms, etc.,

from un-

licensed

person.

For deliver-

ing arms,
etc., to

person not
autboriased

to possess

them.

23. Any person violating any rule made under this Act, and for the

violation of which no penalty is provided by this Act, shall be punished

with imprisonment for a term which may extend to one month, or with

fine which may extend to two hundred rupees, or with both.

24. When any person is convicted of an offence punishable under

this Act, committed by him in respect of any arms, ammunition or

military stores, it shall he in the deletion of the convicting Court or

Magistrate further to direct that the whole or any portion of such artns,

ammunition or military stares, and any vessel, cart or ba^ga^e-fenww®'!

used to convey the sisme, and any box, pack^e or ba^e in WB
eame may have been concealed, together with the other contfimte of

box, package or bale# shall be confeoatedr / :

1 A proviso, preseribitt^' a j
oi oertam arms, has bseu. mssrfcid,|h ?
(Section, a new s. 20

A

pi^ecribing

Bengal ; Ben. Act 7 of 1934, 4#

,

't' 4* ' After this
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( VII.—Miscellaneous.)

VII.—Miscellaneous.

Search and 25. Whenever any Magistrate has reason to believe that any person

residing within the local limits of his jnrisdictioti has in his possession

any arms, ammunition or nulitary stores for any unlawful purpose.

or that such person cannot be left in the possession of any such

arms, ammuniUon or military stores without danger to thi' public pe.ice,

such Magistrate, having first recorded the grounds of liis belief, may

cause a search to be made of the bouse or premises occupied by such

person or in which such Magistrate has reason to believe such arms,

ammunition or military stores am or is to be found, and may seize and

detain the same, although coverud by a license, in safe custody for such

time as he thinks necessary.

Seizare and
detentaon

by Ooitral
Qovanunenti.

Power to

exempt.

The searcli in such case shall be conductial by, or in the presence of,

a Magistrate, or by, or in the presence of, some officer spec'ially em-

powered in this behalf by name or in vh'tiie of Ills offli-o by the ^[Central

Government].

26. The ^[Central Governmenc] may at any time order or cause to be

seized any arms, luunuinition or military stores in the possession of any
person, iiotwitlistauding that such person i.s licensed to possess the same,

and may detain the same for such time as it thinks iK^ccssary for the

public safety.

27. The ^[Central Govornnieut] may from time to time, by noti-

fication^ published in the ^[Ofiicial (iazette],

—

(a) exempt any person by name or in virtue of his office, or any
class of persons, or exclude any description of arms or

ammunition, or withdraw any part of British India, from

the operation of any prohibition or direction contained in

this Act ; and

(b) cancel any such notification, and again subject the persons

or things or the part of British India comprised therein to

the operation of such prohibition or direction.®

1 Sttbs. by tb« A. 0, for L, Q. .

a Sab*, by tib* A. 0. tot “Cl. Cl. in C. .

> Por 6xem«tio>U wd witbdrawale uader s. 27 la), net rule 3 and Schedules I to IT
cl tb* Indite! AKhs,B.olM, 1024, Gen. B. and 0., Voi. II.

For Older exempting residents of Pondicherry, being Buropeans, from payment of

itepote duty on gonst when holding poKforte from tiheir own anthorities, see Notifiea*W eSzette of' India; iM p. 782.

.Sobs, the A. 0. for “Qaaetto of India".
S For aowteation declaring arms, etc., brought into an Indian port and declared

i^s^ec to be coneignnente without transhipinimt to any port on the eeaboard
<3hlf, to be liable to ’the prohibitions and directions contained in a. 6,
i

,, dtejiM !37th A^tdi '1904, Gazette of India, 1904, Pt. I, p, 2W. ''As to
arMs teider certain ooadiidcins Or of anhs, eto., exported gpd4*

Witn^t lilt, sn Ute»h<diate'i»t*, see
’
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{VII.—Miscellaneous,)

2S Every person awai’e of the commission of any offence punishable Tnformationi

under this Act shall, in the absence of reasonable excuse, the bin‘den of
1 1 1 n 1 1

regarding
proving which shall he upon such person, give information of the same offences,

to the nearest Police-officer or Magistrate, and

every person employed upon any railway or by any public earner

shall, in the absence of reasonalile excuse, tlu* buiden of provinn which
shall he upon such person, give informakon to Ihe nearest Police officer

regal ding any [)ox, package oi bale in transit whicli he may have reason

to suspect contains arms, aminuniiion or niilitary stores in respect of

which an offence against this Act has been or is being committed.

^29, Where an offence punishable under section 19, clause (/), has Sanction

been committed within three months from the date^ on which this Act ef^rUun^
^

comes into force in a.ny province, district or place to V'hich section 32,

clause 2, of Act XXXI of 18605 applies at such date, or wliere sucli an socUon 19,

offence has been committed in any part of British India not beincr such clause (/).

a district, province or place, no proceedings shall be instituted against

any person in res[)ect of such offence witliout the previous sanction of

tlie Magistrate of the district or, in a presidency-town, of the Coniniis-

sioner of Police.

30. Where a seaj’cdi is to be made under the Code of Criminal Proce- Searches in

dnre^ or the Presidency Magistrates Act, 1877^, in tlie course of any
offeuTcT

proceedings instituted in respect of an offence punishable under section agamgt

19, clause (/), such search sliall, uolwithsianding anything contained in ciauso”(/h

the said Code or Act, be made in the presence of some officer specially

appointed by name or in virtue of his office by the ^[Ceiitral Ciovern-

inent] in this behalf, and not otherwise.

31. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to prevent any person from Operation of

being prosecuted under any other law for any act or omission which

constitutes an offence against this Act or the rules made under it, or

1 This section has been rep. in its application to the N. W F. P. by the Indian
Arms (N. WFP, Amondraent) Act, 1934 (N, W. F. 1\ 1 of 1934).

2 The Ist October 1878.

3 Act 31 of 1860 was rep. by s. 3 of this \ct*

4 Sec. now tho Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (5 of 1898),

6 Subs by the A, 0. for “L.

32
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( VIL—Miscellaneous . Schedules.)

from being liable under such other law to any higher punishment or

penalty than that provided by this Act

:

Provided that no person shall be

punished twice for the same offence,

32. The i[Oentral Government] may from time to time, by notifi-

cation in the ^[Official Ga^^ette], direct a cen^ius to be taken of all fire-

arms in any local area, and empower any. person by name or in virtue of

his o£6ce to take such census.

On the issue of any such notification, all persons possessing any such

arms in such area shall furnish to the person so empowered such informa-

tion as he may require in reference thereto, and shall produce such arms
to him if he so requires.

Any person refusing or neglecting to produce any such arms when so

required shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may

extend to one month, or with fine which may extend to two hundred

rupees, or with both.

33, No proceeding other than a suit shall be commenced against any

person for anything done in pursuance of this Act, without having given

him at least one month’s previous notice in writing of the intended pro-

ceeding and of the cause thereof, nor after the expiration of three months

from the accrual of such cause.

THE FIRST SCHEDULE.—\Enaotmenis repealed.'] Rep. by

the Repealing Act, 1938 (/ of 1938), s. 2 and Sch.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE.—[Arms, etc., liable to Duty.]

Rep. by the Amending Act, 1891 (XII of 1891).

1 Subs, by the A. 0, for
^

J
by the A, 0, for ‘^local official Ga2ette’\
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Husainabad Endowment.
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V of 1872.

1878: Act xn.]

1878 : Act XV.]

i[THE PUNJAB LAWS (AMENDMENT) ACT, 1878.]

ACT No. XII OF 1878.

[2Sih March, 1878.}

An Act for the further Anienclnient of the Punjab Laws Act,

1872.

For the piu'pose of further amending the Punjab Laws Act, 1872; Preamble.

It is hereby enacted as follows ;

—

1 to 6. Repealed.^

37 . Whoever breaks any rule made by the ^[Provincial Government] Penalty for

under the ^same Act shall be punished with imprisonment for a term
I'l iTi • ^

^
rules unaer

wmcb may extend to six months, or with fine which may extend to Ad*, ly of

fifty rupees, or with both.6* * * * 1872

8. [Recovery of advances made by Government.] Rep. by the

Amending Act, 1908 (I of 1908), s. 4 and Sch. III.

THE HUSAINABAD ENDOWMENT ACT, 1878.

ACT No. XV OF 1878J

[dtli September., I8?8.]

An Act to make better provision for the management of the

Husainabad endowment at Lucknow.

Whereas in the year 1838 the third King of Oudh, Muhammad Ali preamble.

Shah, built at Lucknow a Mosque called Husainabad Mubarak for the

purpose of the celebration therein of certain religious ceremonies and

for the ultimate interment of himself and his mother

;

1 Short title given by the Amending Act, 1903 (1 of 1903). For Statement of Objecte

and Reasons, see Gazette of India, 1877, Pt. V, p. 489; for Proceedings in Council,

see ibid, Supijlement, pp. 2702, 2769 and ibid, lff78, p. 481.

2 Ss. 1 and 6 have been rep. by the Repealing Act, 1938 (1 of 1938), s. 2 by the

Punjab Pre-emption Act, 1906 {Punjab 2 of 1906), ss. 3 and 4 by the Punjab Court
of Wards Act, 1903 (Punjab 2 of 1905), and s. 6 by the Amending Act, 1®1 (12 of

1891).
^

3 S. 7 has been rep. in the N. W. F. P. by the N. W. F. P. Law and Justice

Regulation, 1901 (7 of 1901), s. 6 and Seh* III.

4 Subs, by the A, 0. for “L, G.**.

5/.e. the Punjab Laws Act, 1872 (4 6f 1872).

6 The second sentence of s* 7 w:as WiP by the Amending Act, 1891 (12 of' 1891),

s. 2 and Sch, I.

7 For Statement of 6bjeots and Ileasona, see Gazette of India, 1878, !?t. V, p, 25.

%nd for Proceedings in Council, eee iW, pp; 1490 to 14&.

I7a
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And whereas, on or aboiifc the twenty-third day of November 1839,

the said Muhammad xlli Shall deposited the sum of twelve laklis of

Lucknow i^icca rupees in the treasury of the late East India Company
at tlie Eesidency at Lucknow;

And wlieroas by a deed of gift dated the lath of tlic montii of

Ihimazan m tlie year LJoo of tlie Hijra, corresponding with the said

twenty-third day of November 1839, the said Muliamnuul Ah Sliah

declared that tlie annual interest on the said sum of tw’elvc lakhs of

rujioes at the rate of four per centum per annum, togetlier with the

rent of ceilain shops tliereui referred to and the in(‘ome of certain reli-

gious offerings, sliould l^c applied to the [layment of the pensions of

certain persons therein lueidionedi and lludr descendants (hereinafter

called “the pensioners”), and to defraying the expenses of tlie said

Mosque and the repairs of a road tliereiii mentioned ; and by the same
deed the said Mnhainmad x\li Shah appointed two of Ins servants named
Eafik-ud-Daulah Sayyid Tmain Ali Khan Lahadnr and Azimnllah Khan
Bahadur, and after them their descendants, generation after generation,

to be Superintendents (rniitaiadiH) of tlie said Mosque, and Sliarf-ud-

Daulah Muzaflar-til-Mulk Muhammad Ibrahim Khan. Jiahadur Musta-
kim Jang, and his descendants after him, to be Agent of the pensioners
only, and tlie expenses of tlio said l\r()S(|iio were to be paid in perpetuity

from the said treasury to the said two fiiiperintendents and their des-

cendants after tliem, and tlie said pensions were to he paid through the
said Agent; and tlie said deed further provided tliat, in the event of

failure of lioirs of the stud Buperinlcndents or Agent, ihc Jh’itisb Hesi-
dent for the time being at Ijiicknow shouhl, witli the concurrence of

three-fourths of (lie pensioners, appoint one of their number to tlie

vacant ])ost. And the deed now in recital also contained llio follow'ing

provisions :

—

“As the ])ensioncrs enumerated in this deed are ol)jo<‘ts of our

peculiar consideration and favour, it is necessary that the Ilesident for

the time being, owing to tiie^ union and friendship subsisting between

the two Governments, treat them with kindness, and, considering them
deserving of the support of the British Government, always afford them
his aid and assistance.,

“The undermentioned items of income are hereby remitted and shall

he devoted tq the expenses of the Husaiuabad Mubarak and its depend-

encies, and all the property in it is ^ven by us as a gift. It shall not be

optional with the sovereigns of Oudh, at any time, on any account what-

soever, to interfere in any way with it, and let the Kesident for the

time being, at the request of the mutawalis or Superintendents in this

.particular matter, give his countenance and support that this good work
ttiay continue in e;}£istence for ever;”
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And. whereas the items of income so referred to were the rents of
certain shops attached to the said Mosque and the income from religious
offerings thereto;

And wiiereas, on the fifth day of December 1839, Colonel Caulfield,
the British Resident at Lucknow, addressed a letter to the said Midiam-
mad Ah Shall m which he acknowledged the receipt of the said deed
of gift, and stated that His Majesty might rest satisfied that every atten-
tion would be jiaid by the Resident to the wishes therein expressed, that
his relatives would ever meet with the utmost attention, and that their
interests ivould alwai.is be attended to by the Resident so far as his
official duty permitted;

And whereas, some time after the said twenty-third day of Novem-
ber 1839, the said Muhainmiid All Shah added to the endowment so
created Government promissory notes amonnting to the sum of two
millions four hundred and seventeen thousand five hundred sicca rupees,
but he did not expressly declare any trusf,s of such further endowment

;

And whereas the said notes are believed to have been in September
1841 converted into Government promissory notes for Company’s
rupees and to have been then endorsed in favour of the said Superin-
tendents and the Agent

;

And whereas, at some time between the same date and the month of
February 385f5, certain siirplus-fiinds of the said endowment were
invested in Government promissory notes, some in the names of the
said Superintendents and Agent, and some in the names of the said
Superintendents only;

And whereas, after the mutiny of 18.)7 and the re-ocenpation of
Lucknow, the said Mosque w'as found to have been stript of all its

valuable property; and the promissory notes of which the said endow-
ment then consisted were missing, and it appeared on enqiiiiy that the
said Agent had joined the luutineerH and been killed during an attack
on the said city, and that the said Superintendents had sold certain of
the same promissory notes;

And wiiereas the Government of India thereupon removed the exist-

ing Superintendents from their office, and called upon the existing

pensioners to appoint under the hereinbefore-recited provisions of the

fourth article of the said deed of gift two other Superintendents and
an Agent;

And whereas the Nawabs Muhsin-ud-Daulah' and lyiiimtaz-iid-Daulah

were accordingly appointed Superintendents, and Shajisimatnllah Khto
was appointed Agent, and such appointments Were ’ confirmed by ' the
then Chief Commissioner of Oiidh in the ^ear,l8W;
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And whereas in the meanwhile most of the promissory notes so

missing as aforesaid were recovered, and of some of the others dupli-

cates were granted by Government

;

And whereas the Superintendents and Agent appointed as last afore-

said subsequently obtained from the Civil Court at Lucknow a declara-

tion of their title to the arrears of interest which had accrued due on

the promissory notes then constituting the said endowment

;

And whereas, in the month of June 1864, the said promissory notes

and arrears were assigned to the said Superintendents and Agent free

from all restrictions;

And whereas the said Nawab Muhsin-ud-Daulah has recently died,

but the said deed of gift confers no power to appoint any other person

to be a Superintendent in his stead

;

And whereas it is doubtful whether the aforesaid appointment of

Superintendents and Agent was a regular and valid appointment, and
whether there exists any person who can exercise the power of appoint-

ment conferred on the Eesident by the said deed of gift

;

And whereas, owing to the changes which have happened since the

death of the said Muhammad Ali Shah, it is expedient to provide for

the management of the said endowment m manner hereinafter appear-

ing;

And whereas it is also expedient to indemnify all persons for any-

thing done before the passing of this Act which might lawfully have
been done if the said appointments of the said Nawabs and Shahamat-
ullah Khan had been valid

;

It is hereby enacted as follows :

—

1. The 1[Provincial Government] may call upon the pensioners and
such of the descendants of the said Muhammad Ali Shah as may for the

time being reside at Lucknow to nominate so many persons, not less

than six in number, as they or a majority of them think fit, to be

trustees of the said endowment ; and may appoint three of the persons

so nominated to be such trustees

:

Provided that the said Nawab Mumtaz-ud-Daulah shall be one of

the persons nominated and appointed as aforesaid.

2, If any of the said trustees dies, or is desirous of being discharged,

or refuses or becomes incapable to act, or is declared an insolvent, or is

guilty of any misconduct which in the opinion of the i[Provincial Gov-
ernment] disqualifies him to be a trustee, then and so often the ^[Pro-

vincial Government] rday call upon the pensioners and such descendants

so many persons, not less than two in number, as tliey

"t-
—

:
—

lSkt)S. W A. 0* for a*'. ,
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or a majority of them think fit, to be trustees of the said endowment,

and may appoint one of the persons so nominated to be a trustee in the

stead of the trustee so dying or desiring to be discharged, or refusing

or becoming incapable to act, or declared an insolvent, or deemed dis-

qualified.

3. If the pensioners and such descendants, on being called upon

under section one or section two to nominate, fail to do so within one

month from the date on which they are so called upon, the ^[Provincial

-Government] may (except as provided in respect of the said Nawab
Mumtaz-ud-Daulah in section one) appoint such persons as it thinks

fit to be trustees of the said endowment : Provided that the number of

"the trustees shall not in the whole exceed three.

4. The appointment of trustees under this Act shall be effected by

a notification in the ^[Official Gazette], and the appointee shall become

a trustee on the date fixed in the notification, or if no date is fixed,

from the day after its appearance in such Gazette.

5. The validity of any such appointment so notified shall not be

questioned in any Court of Justice.

6 . After the first appointment of trustees under this Act, the whole

property of the endowment shall, for the purposes of the endowment,

always be vested in the whole body of trustees for the time being.

7. The trustees for the time being under this Act shall, for the

purposes of the endowment, have the entire management of the pro-

perty and affairs of the endowment, and shall be responsible for the due

conduct of such affairs.

In the event of any difference of opinion among the trustees, the

decision of the majority of them shall prevail ; and such majority may,

on behalf of themselves and their co-trustee, execute all such assurances

as may be requisite for carr3dng into effect any lease or other disposition

of any property of the endowment.

8. With the previous sanction of the l [Provincial Government], the

said trustees may from time to time appoint some person, not being one

of their own body, to act as their Secretary, to keep their accounts, con-

duct their correspondence and perform other ministerial duties, and may
suspend or dismiss any person so appointed.

Every person so appointed shall, so long as he continues to act as

Secretary, be entitled to receive from the trustees such salary not less

than one hundred rupees per mensem as the trustees, with the previous

sanction of the ^[Provincial Government], may direct.

1 Subs, by the A. 0. for
2 Subs, by the A. 0. for “local ofRoiat Gazette’/.’
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9 . If the said trustees, on bein^ called upon the ^[Provincial Gov-

ernment], when the oflfice of Secretary js vacant, to nominate a Ke(*retary

under section eight, fail to do so wdthin one montli from the date on

w’hich they are so called upon, the ^[Provincial Government] may
appoint such person as it thinks fit to be Secretary ; and every person

so appointed shall, so long as he continues to act as Secretary, be

entitled to receive from the trustees such salary as the ^[Provincial

Government] may direct.

10. The ^[Provincial Government] may in its discretion dismiss any

Secretary appointed under section eight or section nine who is guilty of

any misconduct which, in the opinion of the 1 [Provincial (loverninent],

disqualifies him io be Secretary.

11. The receipts of the said trustees for any monies or securities

which may be i)aid or transferred io them in pursuance of this A(*t or

the trusts tliereof shall discharge the [)crson paying or Iransfcrring the

same therefrom and from being concerned to see to the application

thereof, or being accountable for the non-application or misapplication

thereof.

12. The said trustees shall be chargeable only with such monies and

secm'ities as they respectively fmtually receive, and shall not be answer-

able the one for the other of tliem, nor for any banker, broker or other

person in whose hands any of the property of the endowment may be

placed; nor for the insufficiency or deficiency of any securities, nor

otherwise for any loss or misapplication of the said property, unless the

same is occasioned by or through their own wilful neglect or default;

and they may reimburse themselves out of the said property all ex-

penses properly incurred in or about the execution of their trust.

13. The l-[rrovincial Government] may from time to time require

the said trustees to render such accounts and other information respect^

ing the said endowment as it thinks fit; and any trustee failing to com-

ply with such requisition, or furnishing false information respecting

such endowment, shall be deemed to have committed an offence under

section 175, section 176 or section 177 (as the case may be) of the Indian

Penal Code.

14. All officers and other persons are hereby indemnified for any-

thing done before the passing of this Act whicli might lawfully have

been done if the hereinbefore-recited appointments of the said Nawabs
and Shahrnatnllah Khan had been valid ; and no suit or other proceeding

shall be maintained against any such officer or other person in refipect

of anything so done.

i by SeT o! for *'L.

XLY ot

1860,
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(I.

—

Preliminary.)

ACT No. XVII OF 1878. i

[Oth November 1878.^

An Act to regulate Ferries in Northern India.

Whekbas it IS expediwit to rej>u]ate ferries in tlie Punjab, the Preamble.

North-Western Provinces, Oiidh, Central Provinces, Assam, and Ajmer

and Merwara ;
It is hereby enacted as follows :

—

I.—PRELIillNAIiy.

1. This Act may bo called the Northeim India Ferries Act, 1878. Short title.

It extends only to the 2terntories respectively administered by the Local extent.

Lieutenant-Governors of the Punjab and the North-Western Provinces

and the Chief Commissioners of Oudh, the Central Provinces, Assam
and Ajmer and Meiavara.

It shall come into force in each of the said territories on such date® Commenoe-

as the ^[Provincial Government] may, by notification in the Ofi&cial

Gazette, fix in this behalf.

2. [Repeal.] Rep. by the Repealing Act, 1988 (I of 1988), s. 2

and Sell.

8. In this Act the word “ferry” includes also a bridge of boats,

pontoons or rafts, a swing-bridge, a flying-bridge and a temporary

bridge, and the approaches to, and landing-places of, a ferry.

1 For Statement of Objects and Keasons, nee Gazette of India, 3878, Pfc. V, p. 135.

for Preliminary Report pf the Select Committee, see p. 210; for Proceedings in

Council, see tbid.j Supplement, pp 286, 325, 1104 and 1194.

2 At present corresponds to the Punjab, the N, W. F. P., the 0, the 0. P.,
Assam and Ajmer-Merwara.

3 The Act was brought into force in

—

The Punjab on 1st April 1881 : ^ee Punjab Gazette, Pt. I, p. 130.

The U. P. on 1st January 1879, me North-Western Provinces and Ondh
Gazette, 1878, Pt. I, p. 2036

Assam on 1st April 1879 : me Assam Gazette, 1879,, Pt. p. 187,

4 Subs, by the A. 0. for G.”.
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11.—PlTJiLfC FEIiniRS.

4. The ^[Provincial Govcmiiicnt] may from lime to Imie

—

(a) declare v’Jiat ferries sJiall bo deemed j[)iil)hc femes, and the

respective distrids in wIikP, for the piirix^ses of this Act,

tliey shall he deemed to he situate;

(b) take possession of a piivate ferry and declai’e it to bo a pulilic

ferry

;

(c) establish new public femes where, in its opinion, they are

needed

;

(d) define the limits of any public feriy;

(c) chan^^e the course of any public* ferry: and

(f) discontinuo any public feiaw \\!ii(*li li dixmis uniu*(*ossary.

Every such ^declaration, eslahlislimtmt, di'finilioii, clian^i' or discon-

tinuance shall bt^ mad' by notificahon in tlu* Ofllcial (la/adle:

^[Provided tliat, wl cui a river iii's b(‘tween Iavo pro\inc<N, ila^ powers

conferred by this section s'hall, in respe(*t of sucdi rivtay lie (>\<‘rcise(l

jointly ])y tlio ^[Provincial Govormnonis] of iliost* pinvinces bv noiifi-

caiions in their resix2ctive Offieitd Gazettes^ * * *
y|

Provided also iha,t, when any ahei*atioii in the ('oiirse or in tlie limits

of a public ferry is rendered necessary by c'lian^vs in tlu' laviay such

alteration nuiy lie made, by an ordi'r under his liaml, by the ^f’ommis-

sioner of the Division in wlimh such ferry is situate, or liy such other

officer as the ^[Provincial ({overnment] may, from time to time, appoint

by name or in virtue of his office in this behalf,

5. Claims for compensation for any loss sustained l)y any t>crson in

consequence of a- private ferry bein^ taken posw^ssion of nndoi* s<a*.tion

4 shall he inquired into by the Ma^dslrate of the district in which such

ferry is situate, or such officer as he ap]K)infs in this behalf, and sub-

mitted for the consideration and ordcirs of tlio ^flh’ovincial Govern-

ment].

1 Subs, bv the A, 0. for “L. Q,”,
2 For such declarations, etc., see diffci’ent locnl nilcs nnd orders.

3 Sub|8, by the Devolution Act, 1920 (38 of 1920), for the original proviso,

4 Subs, by the A. 0. for “I^ocal Governments”.

6 The words ”and in any case whor<* the said bocal CVovernmeiits foil to ny:rec aa
regards the ejcercisc of any auch power thoy shall exci'ciwo such power aufneet to the
control of the G in Cl ” rep by the A 0,

^In the K, W. F, P. references to ^Gommiasioner” or "Cominia'^ioner of a Division”
are ifo he construed aa referring to tho Povenue, Comniiasioner i the N, W. F. P.

Bcgulation, 1901 (7 of 1901), n, 6 (1) (/).
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(IL—Public Ferries,)

6. TJie immediate superintendence of every public feiTv shall, ex-

cept as provided in section 7 ^[and section 7A], be vested m the

trate of the district in which sucli ferry is situate, or in such other offi-

cer as the ^[Provincial Croveininent] may, from time to time, appoint

by name or in virtue of his office in this behalf ,3

and such Magistrate or officer sliall, except when tlie tolls at such

ferry are leased, make all necessary arrangements for the supply of

boats for such fe^Ty, and for tlie collection of tlie authorised lolls levi-

able thereat.

7 The 2[ProMncial Government] may direct that any public ferry

situate within tlie limits of a *o\\n he managed by the officer or public

body charged with the superintendence of the municipal ariMiigemonts

of sncli town
:

'^[and thereu])on (hat sliall he nianageil accordingly.]

5[7A, ^Phe ProviiK’ial Government may direct ^Ihat any public

fony, wholly or partly within (ho area subject to the authority of a

District ronncil or a District l>oaifl or a TjO(‘aI Doard in the Province be

managed by that Goiincil or Poard, and thereupon that ferry shall bo

managed accordingly ]

7r8 Tlie tolls of any pubhe ferry may, from time to time bo let by

public auction for a. term not exceeding five years with the approval of

tlie Sponmiissioner, or hy ])u])lic auction, or otlierwise than by public

auction, for anv term vith the previous sanction of the 2[Provineial

Governnumt].

1 TiiR., in the ap])licaiiou of llio Act io

—

Tli(‘ CT P. l.y tbo IT. P. Local Pour(l« Act, 1883 (14 ot 1883), b. 65.

IMw* Punjab, })y the Punjab Distinct Boards Act, 1883 (20 of 1883), s, 79.

The (\ P., by tho C P. Local Mf-Go\crnmeiit Act, 1883 (1 of 1883), s 44; and

Assam, by the A.Bf?ani Local Self-Government (Amouclment) Act, 1926

(Assam 8 of 1926), s. 43.

Tho words are not applicuble to Ajmer-Morwara,

2 Subs, by the A. 0, for “L. Cx'

3 For notUicfitions as to the supcrintpiidcncc of ferries iu the Punjab and the XT, V*
pro the rcHpcctiv(' local Buies and Orders.

^ *Subs by tho A. 0 for tho following words *

—

“and may further direct that all or any part of tho proceeds from such feny
he paid into tho municipal fund of such town

;

and thereupon such ferry shall be^ managed, and such proceeds or part thereof
shall be paid, accordingly/’

6 Subs, by the A. 0. for s. 7A inserted by the Acts mentioned in foot-note 1 above.
The section is inappUcahie to Ajmer-Merwara.

6 For notifications vesting the management of certain ferrios in District Boards,
ire the Punjab and XJ P. E. and 0.

7 Subs, for original s. 8 by the Northern India Ferries Act Amendment Act, 1886
(3 of 1886), s. 1.

’

8AV" foot-note 6 below s 4. rupra.
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The lessee shall conrorm to the rules made under this Act for the

management and control of the ferry, and may be called upon by the

officer in whom the immediate superintendence of the ferry is vested,

or, if the ferry is managed by a municipal or other public body under

section 7 ^or section 7A, then by that body, to give such security for

his good conduct jind for the punctual payment of the rent as tlie officer

or body, as tlie case may be, thinks fit.

When the tolls are put up to public auction, the said officer or

body, as the case may be, or the officer conducting the sale on his or its

behalf, may, for reasons re<*ord<'cl in writing, refuse to accept the offer

of the highest bidder, and may accept any oilier l>id, or may withdraw

the tolls from nnction.]

9. All aiTcars due by the lessee of the tolls of a public ferry on

account of his lease may be recovered from the lessee or liis surety (if

any) by tlie Magistrate of the district in whldi such ferry is situate as

if they were anvars of land-revenue.

10. The ^[Provincial Government] may cancel the lease of the tolls

of any public ferry on the expiration of six months’ notice in writing to

the lessee of its intention to cancel such lease.

When any lease is cancelled under tin’s section, the Magistrate of

the district in which such ferry is situate .sliall pay to the lessee such

compensation as such Magistrate may, with the previous sanction of

the ^[Provincial Government], award.

11. The lessee of the tolls of a public ferry may surrender his lease

on the expiration of one month’s notice in writing to the ^[Provincial

Government] of his intention to surrender such lease, and on payment

to the Magistrate of the district in which such ferry is situate of such

compensation as such Magistrate, subject to the approval of the ^Com-
missioner, may in each case direct.

12. Subject to the control of the ^[provincial Government] the

SOommissioner of a division, or such other officer as the ^[Provincial

Government] may, from time to time, appoint in this behalf, by name

or in virtue of his office, may, from time to time, make rules consistent

with this Act

—

(a) for the control and the management of all public ferries

^within such division and for regulating the traffic at such

ferries

;

1 The words “or section 7A’’ are inappUcahle to Ajmer-Merwara.
2 Subs, by the A, 0, for “L. a,*\
3 See ^'oot-note 6 below g, 4,

4 The words ‘^within such dinsion** are trt be omitted in the N. W. F, P., see

the W, P. P. Law and Justice Regulation, 1901 (7 of 19Q1), s. 3 and Sch.
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(11.—Public Ferries.)

l[(6) for regulating the time and manner at and in which, and
the terms on which, the tolls of such ferries may be let by
auction, and prescribing the persons by whom auctions

may be conducted ;]

(c) for compensating persons who have compounded for tolls

payable for the use of any such ferry when such ferry has

been discontinued before the expiration of the period com-
pounded for; and

(d) generally to carry out the purposes of this Act

;

and, when the tolls of a feiTv have been let under section 8, such ^Com-
missioner or other officer may, from time to time ^subject as aforesaid),

make additmual rules consistent with this Act

—

(e) for collecting the rents payable for the tolls of sucli ferries;

(/) in cases in which the communication is to be established by
means of a bridge of boats, pontoons or rafts, or a swing-

bridge, flying-bridge or temporary bridge, for regulating

the time and manner at and in wdiich such bridge shall

be constructed and maintained and opened for the passage

of vessels and rafts through the same, and

(y) in cases in whicdi the traffic is conveyed in boats, for regulat-

ing (1) the number and kind of such boats and their di-

mensions and equipment, (2) the number of the crew to

be kept by the lessee for each boat; (3) the maintenance

of such boats continually in good condition ; (4) the hours

during which, and the intervals within which, the lessee

bhall be bound to ply; and (5) the number of passengers,

animals and vehicles, and the bulk and weight of other

things, that may be carried in each kind of boat at one

trip.

The lessee shall make such returns of traffic as the ^Commissioner

or other officer as aforesaid may, from time to time, require.

13. 3 [Except with the sanction of the Magistrate of the district or Private

of such other officer as the ^[Provincial Government] may, from time

to time, appoint in this behalf, by name or in virtue of his office, no two mile®

person shall establish, maintain or work a ferry to or from any point

within a distance of two miles from the limits of a public ferry] : out sanc-

Provided that, in the case of any specified public ferry, the "^[Pro-

vincial Government] may, by notification in the Official Gazette, reduce

or increase the said distance of two miles to such extent as it thinks fit

:

1 Subs, for original clause (b) by the N'orthern InSia Ferrfea Act Amendment Act,

1886 75 of 1886), s. 1 (S).

2 See foot-note 6 below s. 4, $upTa*
3 Subs, for the oria^inal para, by Act 5 of 1886, ». 2 (/).

4 Subs, by the A. O. for
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(II.—Public Ferries.)

Provided also tliat nothin^ hereinbefore contained shall prevent
persons plying between two places, one of winch is without, and one
within, the said Iniiits, when the distance between such two places is

not less than throe miles, or apply to boats l[which do not ply for hire,

orj which the 2[ Provincial (lovernnient] expressly exempts from the
operation of this sections.

Person usniLr

approacluhs.

^tc.. Jiabl"

to pay loll.

14. Wlioever uses the approach io» or landing-place of, a
ferry Js hal)le to pay the toll payable for crossing such ferry.

public

15. ^Tollw, accoi-ding to such rates as are, from time to tune, fixed

by the 2[ Provincial (loverninent], shall be levied on. all persons, ani-

mals, voliifdes and other things crossing any ri\er by a public ferry and
noi oni[)loye(l or transmitted on the public service :

Provided iliai the 2[rrovincial (Government] may, from time f ^ time,

decltire that any persons, animals, veliicles or other things shall be
exempt from payment of such tolls.

Where the tolls of a ferry have been let under section 8, any such

declaration, if made after the date of the ^[lease], shall entitle the lessee

to such abatement of the rent payable in respect of the tolls as may be

fixed by the ^Ooinmissioner of the division or such other officer as the

^[Provincial Ooveriiment] may, from time to time, appoint in this be-

half by name or in virtue of his office.

Tal)lo oi 16. The lessee or other person authorised to collect the tolls of any

public ferry shall affix a table of such tolls, legibly written or printed in

the vernacular language and, also if the ^Commissioner of the division

so directs, in English in some conspicuous place near the ferry,

Lifil of tolls, and shall he bound to produce, on demand, a list of the tolls, signed

by tlio Magistrate of the district or sncli other officer as he appoints in

this bclTair.

*roll8, rents

com|>eisn-

tion and
lines fope to

iom i^art of
of

7fl7. All tolls, renis, coinpimsaiion and fines under this Act (other

than tolls rettcivod by any lessee) shall form part of the revenues of the

Province.]
_

^ Jtifl. by the Northern India 'Povrio^ Act Amcndinoiit Act, 1886 (3 of 1886), s. 2

^ 8ub«. by the A, 0. for “L, 0,*'.

3 An 03cplanation hos been added to 13 in the 0. 1^. by tht> Novthovri India Perries

(0, E. Amendment) Act. 1937 {C. P. 23 of 1937).

4 So much of s. IS is repenlod a.<i provides foi‘ the exemption From tolls of any

,
peraon. animctlai, vehicles or other things exempted by s. 5 of the Indian Tolls (Army)

A^t, 1901
»

(2 of 1901); bpf. s. 8 of that Act.

i

, . For and exomptions imder this seotion, different local B. and 0
t ^|3iife.'by Act 3 of 1886, s. 1 (3) for “auction”.

6 below s. 4. ttupra.

,th«i A, 0. for original s. 17 which prescribed how the (oils, rents, com-
a«:4 under ^ho Act should bo disposed of in the various Provinces.

4 of the India and Burma (Transitory Provisions) Order, 1937.

b ^ Vi -‘r , /m'
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{11.—Public Femes. HI.—Private Ferries. IV.—Penalties and
Criminal Procedure.)18.

The ^[Provincial Government] maA% if it thinks fit, from tune Compound-

to tune, fix rates at which any person may coinpoiind for the tolls pay- tolls,

able for the use of a public ferry.

in.—Private Perries.

19. Tlie SCoinmissioner of the division may, with the previous sane- i»awer to

tion of the Provincial Government], from time to* tune, make rules

for the maintenance of order and for the safety of passengers and pro-

perty at femes other than public ferries.

20. The tolls (diargcd at such ferries shall not exceed the highest Tolls,

rales for tlie lime being fixed under section ]o for similar public ferries.

IV.

—

Penautibs and Criminal I^rocbdure.

21.

K very lessee or otlier person autliorised to collect the tolls of a Penalty for

i<j
0 (l order and repair the aa

to table of

tolls, list of

or who wilfully removes, alters or defaces such table, or allows it tolls and

to become illegilllc,
return of

public ferry, who negle<*ts to affix and keep in

table of tolls mentioned in section IG,

or who fails to produce on demand the list of the tolls mentioned in

section IG,

traffic..

and every lessee who neglects to furnish any return required under

section 12.

sliall piinishod with fine which may extend to fifty rupees.

22.

Mvory siicli lessee or other person as aforesaid and any person Pnnalfcyfor

in possession of u private, ferry asking or taki-ng more than the lawful

toll, or without due cause delaying any person, animal, vehicle or other toll,.and for

thing, shall 1)0 punished with fine which may extend to one hundred

rupees.

23. Every person breaking any rule made under section 12 or seotio.n

If) shall ho punished with imprisomnont for a term which may extend rules made

to six months, oi- with fine which may extend to two hxindred rupees,

or with both. md le.

24. Wlien any lessee of the tolls of a public ferry makes default in Cancetoent

tlie payrnont of the rent payable in resiiect of such tolls, or has been on^d^Jkrdb

convicted of an offence under section 23, or, having been convicted of or ijreaoh of

an offence under section 21 or section 22, is again convicted of an offence

under either of those sections,

1 Suh»t, by the A. 0. for “I., 0.”.

foot-zwyfce 6 btlow 4,
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{IV.—Penalties and Criminal Pr.ocedure.)

the Magistrate of the district may, with the sanction of the iCom-
missioner of the division, cancel the lease of the tolls of such ferry, and
make other arrangements for its management during the whole or any
part of the term for which the tolls were let.

25. Every person crossing by any public ferry, or using the approach
offending, to, or landing place thereof, who refuses to pay the proper toll, and

every person

—

who, with intent to avoid payment of such toll, fraudulently or for-
cibly crosses By any such ferry without paying the toll, or

who obstructs any toll-collector or lessee of the tolls of a public ferry
or any of his nssisiants in any way in the execution of their duty under
this Act, or

who, after being warned by any such toll-collector, lessee or assistant
•not to do so, goes or takes any animals, vehicles or other things into anv
ferry-boat, or upon any bridge at such a ferry, which is in such a state
or so loaded as to endanger human life or property, or

who refuses or neglects to leave, or remove any animals, vehicles or
goods from, any such ferry-boat or bridge, on being requested by such
toll-collector, lessee or assistant to do so,

shall be punished with fine which may extend to fifty rupees.

Penalty for 2_[26. Whoever establishes, maintains or works a ferry in contra-

vention of the provisions of section 13 shall be punished with fine which
i^^ay extend to five hundred rupees, and with a further fine which may
extend to one hundred rupees for every day daring which the ferry is

maintained or worked in contravention of those provisions.]

Fines pay 27, Where the tolls of any public ferry have been let under the

fessee!^
provisions hereinbefore contained, the whole or any portion of any fine

realised under section 25 or section 26 may, notwithstanding anything

contained in section 17, he at the discretion of the convicting Magis-

trate or Bench of Magistrates, paid to the lessee.

Peixaltyfor 38. Whoever navigates, anchors, moors or fastens any vessel or

stacks any timber, in a manner so rash or negligent as to

0f darhage a public ferry shall be punished with imprisonment for a term
tiiriber. which may extend to three months, or with fine which may extend to

'
^

. .five hundred rupees, or with both ; and the toll-collector or lessee of the
'

,
;

toife dif euoh ferry, ox any of his assistants, may seize and detain such

^

'tait -or timber pending the inquiry and assessment hereinafter

menlaoned. \

, ^
^

,

footnote, ,6 beloysr s. 4 6upfra,

2 Subs, by the Northern India Ferries Act Amendment Act, 1886 (3 of 1886h s.

• for origkal s. 26.
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{IV.—Penalties and Criminal Procedure. V.—Miscellaneous.)

29. The police may arrest without warrant any person committing Po-wer to

an offence against section 25 or section 28.

warrant,

so. Any Magistrate or Bench of Magistrates having summary Power to try

jurisdiction under Chapter XVIIl of the iGode of Onminai Procedure,

may try any offence against this Act in manner provided by that

Chapter.

31. Every Magistrate or Bench of ilagistrates ti j mg any offence Magistrate

under this Act may inquire into and assess the value of the damage (if ^^^ge***
any) done or caused by the offender to the ferry concerned, and shall done by

•order the amount of such value to be jiaid by him in addition to any

fine imposed uixiu him under this Act ; and the amount so ordered to be

paid shall be leviable as if it ncre a fine, or, wlieii the offence is one

under section 28, by the sale of the vessel, raff, or timber causing the

•damage, and of any thing found in or upon such vessel or raft.

The sComniissioiier of tlic division may, on the appeal of any person

•deeming himself aggrieved by an order under this section, reduce or re-

mit the amount payable under such order.

V,

—

MlSCKnMNRDlIS.

32. When the lease of the tolls of any ferry is surrendered under Power to

section 11 or cancelled under section 24. the Magistrate of the district

may take possession of all boats and their equipment and all other etc., on «nr-

raaterial and appliances used by the lessee for tlie purposes of such

ferry, and use the same (paying sucli coniixinsatioii for the use thereof of low®,

as the 5[Pi'ovincial Government] may in each case direct) until such

Magistrate can conveniently procure proper sulistitutes therefor.

When any boats or their equipment or any materials or appli- Similar

ances suitable for setting up a ferry, are emergently required for faoili-

tating the transport of officers, or troops of Her Majesty on duty, or of wnergenoy.

any other persons on the business of Her Majesty, or of any animals,

vehicles or baggage belonging to such officers, troops or persops or of

any property of Her Majesty, the Magistrate of the district may take

possession of and use i.he same (paying such compensation for the use

thereof as 3[the Central Government, where the transport is in con-

nection with the affairs of tl.o Central Government, and the Provincial

Government in other cases,] may iii each case direct) until such trans-

port is completed.
;

34. No suit to ascertain the ambtint of any compensation payable, JarisdioUkm

or abatement of rent allowable, under this Act shall be cogniaahle by

any Civil Court.
,, ,

, hawed.

now the Code of Oriminal Procedure, fSOS ,{5 of t998), Oh', S0',

8,See loot-noto 6 below *. 4, tupra, > •

,
••

4 Sube. by the A. 0. for *‘the t. Cf.*^
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—

Miscellaneous,)

Elephants Picscrmtion, [1879: Act VI,

35. Tlie ^[Provincial Govoinment] may, from time to time, dele-
gate, under sucli lestncdonri as it tliinks fit, any of the powers conferred
on it by tins Act to any SConimissioner of a division or Magistrate of a
district, or to such other officer as it lliinks fit, by name or by virtue of
his office.

36. [I (ilnlatio}i 0
] pi'occcduujs since repeal of Regulation VI of

1891 in Punjab,'] Rep. h\j the Amending Act, 1801 (XTI of
1891),

THE ELEPHANTS’ PRESERVATION ACT, 1879.

ACT No. VI OF 18793

[22nd March, 1879,]

An Act for the pre?erv<itioi^ of wild elephants.

WiiFiHFiAs it is expedient to provide for tlic preservation of wild

elephants ; It is lierelw enacted as follows :

—

1. This Act may l)e (allied tlie Elephants’ Preservation Act, 1879 :

It extends to Iho territories now respectively administered by the

Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Provinces and the Chief

Commissioners of Oiulh, the Central Provinces, ^ and Cooi’g

;

and tlie f [Provincial Oovernment] may, 5 ^ ^ oxiend it

to any other local area^ by nolificaiion in the Gazefie],

iRubs. by tho A. 0 for “L. O’’
^

^Sre foot-iioto 6 Ix'low a. 4, i<uprf(

® For tii(* SUtcnirnt of Objects and Re.isons, CbiKeUe (f Taclin, 1078, Pt. V,
p. 199; for iho Pivlimiit,try Report of the Select Committee, dnd,^ Pt, V, p. 387;
for discussions in Coimeil, sor /tf/d

, 1873, Supplement, pp. 1103, 1855; and 1879,
Supplement, pp. 348 , 350.

This Act has been dcMilared to be in fove(‘ in the ClhLlar^oni^ Hill Tracts ))y tho
Chittagong TIill Tracts hin. 3900 (t of 3900) mid in tin* .\ngul Listnet b*y tho
Angul Laws Rcgulalioii 3936 (5 of 3^36).

It has b(*en nmemled m id application to r>engal l»v th(' El(*phaiitH Preservation
(Ben. Amendment) Act, 3932 (Ben 5 of 3932).

^ The words ’‘British Hurma” rep. by tho A. 0.
5 The words “with the previous sanction of tho 0. Cl. in 0.” rep. by s, 2 and Sch.

1 of the Devolution Act, 3920 (38 of 1920).
6 The Act has been extended to tho following places, namely :

—

Kila Sukindah, in (hittack, arc Calcutta Gazette, 1882, Pr. T, p. 278;
tho District of Mymeimingh, Calcutta Gazette, ISfe, Pt, I, p. 416;
the District of Midiuipur, ircfi Ben, K. and 0.;
tho Districts of Kiimrnp, Darrang, Naugoug, Sihs%ar, Lakhimpur, Cachar, tho

Ndga Hills and the iChdsi and Jaintiii Hills, Assam Gazette, 1880,
p. 340;

'

tho Giiro Hills (with the exception of certain portions of the estates of tho
zdmindir of Bijtii), are Assam Gazette, 1899, Pt. JI, p. 431;

the Eastern Pairs in the district of Godlpira, and that part of the District of
Sylhet which has not been p(*rmnnently sc‘ttle(l, ft(>e Assam Ga/ctte, 1883,
Pt J, p, 2; the Makokchand Sab-cliviRion of the Nf.isra Hills District,

" $n Nbtit3crttion No. 168-tT., printed, ,\ssam Gazette, 1893, Pt. TT, p. 36;
- the Bjnshai Hills, are Gazette of India, 3898, Pt. 3T, n 345, Notification

t

!'

^ Ho, 923-^., dated April 4. 38118.

hjy lihe A,' Q, foi “local ofHcial (Jazettc”.
*1 h '

1 .
ti
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So far as regards the power to make declarations and rules, it shall Commetice-

come into force on the passing thereof. In other respects it shall come
into force on the first day of April 1879.

2. IBcpeaL'] Rep by the Repealing and Amending Act, 1930
(Vllf nf 1930), s. 3 and Sell. 7L

3. No person shall kill, injure or captuie, or attempt to kill, injure KilJingand

or capture, any wild elephant unless

—

(a) in defence of bun self or some other person;
hxbited.^^^*

(6) wdien such elephant is found injuring houses or cultivation,

or upon, or in the inmicduite vicinity of, any main public

road or any railway or canal
; or

as permitted by a. license gra*nled under this Act.

i[4. Every wuld clepliant captured, and llie tusks of every wild R-ights of

elephant killed, by any person not licensed under this Act, shall be the

property of (lovernmeut.] to cei-uin

olephautR
and tusks,

5. The Collector or Deputy Commissioner of any disirict may, sub- License to

ject to such rules as may for the tune lieing be in force under this Act, capture wild

grant licenses to loll, or to capture, or to kill and capture, wild elephants fdophants.

in such district :

Provided tTial no such license shall authorize any person to enter

upon any land without the consent of the owner or occupier thereof.

26. Tlie ^[Ppovincia] Ooverninent] may from time to tinned * * ^

decl‘u*o wliat shaH be deemed to be main ])ublic roads and canals

within the moaning of this Act, and

make ladcs consisient with iliis Act for regulating

—

(a) tlie grant and renewal of licenses under this Act;

(h) the fees (if any) in money, tusks or captured elephants to be

charged on such grant and renew^al;

(r) the time during which siu'h licenses shall continue in force;

and

Power of

Provincial
Government
to declare

what are
main roads
and canals,

and to make
rules as to

licenses.

(d) Ihe conditions (if any") on which they shall be gi’anted.

All sucli (lociarations and rules shall be pnl}lished in the ^[Official

Gazette] and shall iherenpon have the force of law.

1 Rubs, by the Bk‘pha,nt.s* Pres<*rvatio» Act (1879) Amendment Act, ,1883, (2 pf 1883),

for thf' oriccinal sec'tion,

For rides muter this section, different local Eulcs and Orders.

3 Rnhs. by the A. 0.
,
tor G/b

4 The words to the control of the O'. G, in 0.^* by ». 2 and Sch. I o2

the Revolution Act, 1980 (38 of I98p).

6 Rubs, by the A. 0. tor ^*Iocal ofBoial-Oasctfff^’b
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Hackney-carnage. [1879: Act XIV.

7. Whoever, in contravention of section 3, kills, injures or captures,

or attempts to kill, injure or capture, any wild elephant, shall be

punished with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees for each

elephant concerned;

and whoever breaks any condition contained in a license granted

under this Act shall be punished with fine which may extend to five

hundred rupees.

Any person convicted of a second offence under this section shall be
punished with imprisonment which may extend to six months, or with
fine, or with both-

When any person holding: a license under this Act is convicted under
this section, such license shall hecome void and shall be delivered up to

the convicting Magistrate.

8. Any officer of Revenue or Police, or any Forest-officer, who may
find any person killing, injuring or captuiing, or attempting to kill,

injure or capture, any wild elephant, except in the cases mentioned in

section 3, clauses (a) and (6), may require him to produce and show a

license granted to him under this Act.

Any person who, on such request, wilfully refuses or is unable to

produce and show such license as aforesaid, shall, in addition to any
other punishment to which he may be liable under this Act, be punished
with fine which may extend to one hundred rupees.

9. Every prosecution under this Act shall be commenced within
six months from the commission of the offence in respect of »which it is

instituted.

10. The amount or value of any fee payable under any license

granted under this Act mav be recovered from the licensee as if it were
an arrear of land-revenue.

THE HACKNEY-CARRIAGE ACT, 1879.
ACT No. XIV OF 1879.'

[6th September, J8?9.]

An Act for the regulation and control of hackney-carriages in
certain Municipalities and Cantonments.

Pmmtie. Whbkbas it is expedient to provide for the regulation and control of

hackney-carriages in certain municipalities and cantonments; It is

hereby enacted as follows :

—

I* This Act may be called the Hackney-carriage Act, 1879 :

1 Fo^ I Statement of Objects and Reasons, $ee Gazette of India, 1879, Ft, V, p. 52,;

^
cind tojFroceedings in Council, see ibid., Supplement, pp. 49, 78 and 1141.
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1H5 * * « « * #

Nothing herein contained shall affect any power conferred by any
law relating to municipalities, or any rule made in exercise of any
such power,

2. In this Act— Interpreta-

“hackney-carriage’’ means any wheeled vehicle drawn by animals

and used for the conveyance of passengers which is kept, or offered, or

plies for hire; and

“committee'’ means a municipal committee, or a body of municipal

commissioners, constituted under the provisions of any enactment for

the time being in force.

3. 2[The Provincial Government concerned may, by notification in Arplicaiiort

the Official Gazette, apply this Act to any municipfalities in the United to

Pi evinces , the Punjab, the Central Provinces, Assam, Ajmer-Merwara
*

01 Coorg,]

When this Act has been so applied to any municipality, the com- Power of

rnittee of such municipality may, from time to time, make rules for the

r6‘.pulntion and control of liackney-carringes within the limits of such rules,

rnunif'ijtality, in the manner in wiiich, under the law for the time being

in force, it makes rules or bye-laws for the regulation and control of

other matters within such limits.

Every rule made under this section shall, when confirmed by the Ooufirmation

^[ronunisHioner] and published for such time and in such manner as the Son
^[rornmissioner] may, from time to time, prescribe, have the force of

law :

Provided that the 3 [Commissioner] may, at any time, rescind

such rule.

4.

[Power to make rules for cantonments*'] Rep* by the A. 0-

any Power of
Oommis-
sioacr to
rescind rulo&

5.

The authority making any rules under this Act may ^[with the power to

sanction of the Commissioner] extend their operation to any railway-

station, or specified part of a road, not more than six miles from the rde beyond

local limits of the municipality 6* * * concerned
: mmiicipalitv

6* ^ * * » or canton-'
meat.

^The words “and it shall come into force at once“ rep. by the Second Eepealing
%n(l Amending Act, 1914 (17 of 1914), s. 5 and Sch. IT.

* Subs, by the A. 0. for original paragraph.

3 Rubs, by the Decentralization Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), for “L. G.“. In the N. W,
F. P. all references to ^^commissioner*^ are be construed as roferrincr to the Revenue
Commissioner : see the N. W. F. P Law and Justice Regulation, 1901 (7 of 1901%
a. 6 (t) (/).

^ Ins. by the A. 0.

* The words “or <santoament“ rep. by the A- 0,

6 The second and third paragraphs rep. by tbe A./O.
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6 . The rules to be made under section 3 ^ may, among other
matters,

—

(a) direct that no hackney-carriage, or no hackney-carriage of a

l^articular description, shall be let to hire, or taken to

ply, or offered for hire, except under a license granted in

that behalf;

(b) direct that no person shall act as driver of a hackney-carriage

except under a license granted in that behalf

;

(c) provide for the issue of the licenses referred to in clauses (a)

and (!)), prescribe the conditions (if any) on which such

licenses shall be granted, and fix the fees (if any) to be

paid therefor;

(d) regulate the description of animals, harness and other things

to be used with licensed carriages, and the condition in

which such carriages, and the animals, harness and other

things used therewith, shall be kept, and the lights (\f any)

to be carried after sunset and before sunrise;

(e) provide for the inspection of the premises on which any such

carriages, animals, harness and other things are kept

;

(/) fix the time for which such licenses shall continue in force,

and the events (if any) upon which within such time they

shall be subject to revocation or suspension

;

(g) provide for the numbering of such carriages

;

{h) determine the times at which and the circumstances under

which, any person keeping a hackney-carriage shall be

bound to let or refuse to let such carriage to any person

requiring the same;

(i) appoint places as stands for hackney-carringes, and proiiibit

such carriages waiting for hire except at such places;

(j) limit the rates or fares, as well for tune as distance, which

may be demanded for the hire of any hackney-carriage;

and prescribe the minimum speed at which such carriages

when hired by time shall be driven ; .

(k) limit the number of persons, and the weight of property,

which may be conveyed by any such carriage ;

,

(l) require the owner or person in charge of any such carriage to

keep a printed list of fares, in English and such other

language as may be prescribed, affixed inside such carriage

1 The woi^ds aad figure ‘*or section 4’" rep. “by the A. 0.
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in such place as may be determined by the rules, and

prohibit the destruction or defacement of such list
•

(m) require drivers to wear a numbered badge or ticket, and to

produce their licenses when required by a Magistrate or

other person authorized by the rules in this behalf, and

prohibit the transfer or lending of such licenses and

badges; and

in) provide for the deposit of property found ni such carriages,

and the payment of a fee by the owmer of such property

on the delivery thereof to him.

7. Any person breaking any rule made under tins Act shall be

punished with fine which may extend to fifty rupees. ruieg,

8. The amount of any fees received and the amount of any expenses Dispos^ of

incurred in giving effect to this Act shall * be credited and
of

debited respectively to the niimicipal fund 2’- * *
.

expenses.

9. If any dispute arises between the hirer of any hackney-carriage Power of

and the owner or driver of such carnage as to the amount of the fare

payable by such hirer under any rule made under tins Act, such d’spute disputes re-

shall, upon application made in that behalf by either of the dis)mting

parties, be heard and determined by any Magistrate or Bench of

Magistrates within the local limits of whose jurisdiction such dispute

has arisen; and such Magistrate or Bench may, besides determining

the amount so in dispute, direct that either party shall pay to the other

such sum as compensation for loss of time as such Magistrate or

Bench thinks fit.

Any sum determined to be due or directed to bo paid under this

section shall be recoverable as if it were a fine.®

The decision of any Magistrate or Bench in any case under this

section shall be final.

When any such case is heard by a Bench, any difference of opinion

ansing between the members of such Bench shall be settled in the

same manner as differences'of opinion arising between such members

in the trial of criminal cases.

10,

If, at the time any dispute mentioned in section 9 arises, any in case of

Magistrate or Bench of Magistrates having jurisdiotiou in respect of

such dispute is sitting within the local limits to which the rules apply, require

the hirer of the carriage may reijuire the driver thereof to take him
'

'

' ' '

to Court.

1 The words *‘in any inunicipallty” rep. by the A. 0.

2 The words “and in any eantonment where there is a oantonraent fund to such

fund“ rep. by the A. 0.

5A» to recoveiy of fines, «ee the Generui Clauses Aci, 1897 (10 of 1897), s. 25.
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in tlie same to the Court of such Ma^^istrate or Bench for the purpose

of making an application under that section.

Any driver neglecting or refusing to comply with such re(]iiisition

shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to

one month, or with fine not exceeding fifty rupees, or with both.

THE TRANSPORT OF SALT ACT, 1879.

ACT No. XVI OF 1879.1

130th September , 1879.1

An Act to restrict the transport of Salt by Sea.

Preamble Whbke.a.s it is expedient to restrict the transport of salt by sea in

manner hereinafter appearing; It is hereby enacted a.s follows :
—

Short title 1, This Act may be called the Transport of Salt Act, 1870 :

Local extent. It extends to the western coast of British India north of finchin,

and to the sea within a distance of a marine league from such coasi

:

2* • • * *

Definition. ®[1A. The “Central Board of Revenue’’ means the Central Board

of Revenue constituted under the Central Board of Revenue Act, 1924.] iv o!i924

Penalties for 2. When any salt is carried by sea in any vessel other than a vessel

In'^Sain"*^*
of the burden of three hundred tons and upwards, the owner and

vessels. master of such vessel shall each he punished with fine which may ex-

tend to one thousand rupees, or with imprisonment for a term which

may extend to six months, or with both.

Exceptions. 8. Nothing in section 2 applies to

—

(a) salt covered by a permit granted under ^[Chapter V of the Mad. TV

Madras Salt Act, 3889, or Chapter V of the Bombay Salt

Act, 1890, or the corresponding law for the time being in of

forces ^

iFor Statement of Objects and Reasons, see Gazette of India, 1877, Pt; V, p. 16 j

for Pirst Repodi of the Select Committee, see ibid>t p. 94flj and for Proceedings m
Council, see ibid.. Supplement, pp. 88, 126, 493. and ibtd., 1879, p. 1223.

2Xhe worda **and it shall como into force at once" rep. by the Repealing and

Am^ding Act, 1901, (11 of 1901), e* 3 and Sok III.

3 ins. by the Sait Law Ainendinent Act, 1926 (22 of 19^), s- 2 and Sch., Pt. I.

That Act, however, has xiot been brought into force. in Sind.

4 Subs, by the Amending Act, 1891 (12 of 1891), for *‘s. 28 or s, 31 of the Act
of the Governor of Bombay in Oottnoil, No 7 of 1873, or by a rawana granted under
Madras Regulation 1 of 1806, s. 11, clause third".

6 Phe words *

‘in the territories administered by the Governor of Port St. George in

Council or the Governor of Bombay in Oounoil, as the case may be", rep# by the
A* 0.

, ,

,
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(b) salt covered by a pass granted by any officer whom the i[Oen-

tral Board of Revenue] may appoint in this behalf;

(c) such amount of salt carried on board any vessel for consump-

tion by her crew or by the passengers or animals (if any)

on board as the Central Board of Revenue] may, from

time to time, exempt from the operation of section 2.

4. When any officer empowered by the 2[Cluef Customs Authority], Power of

whether by name or office, to act under this section has reason to be-

iieve, from personal knowledge or from information taken down in arrest,

writing, that any salt is being carried, or has within the twenty-four

hours next before the requirement first hereinafter mentioned been
carried, in any vessel so as to render the owner or master of such vessel

liable to the penalties prescribed by section 2, he may require such
vessel to be brought-to, and thereupon may

—

(a) enter and search the same;

(b) require the master of such vessel to produce any documents
in his possession relating to such vessel or the cargo

thereof

;

(a) seize such vessel if the said officer has reason to believe it

liable to confiscation under tliis Act, and cause it to be

brought with its crew and cargo into any port in British

India; and

(d) where salt is found on board such vessel, search and arrest

without a warrant any person on board the same who, such

officer has reason to believe, is punishable under section 2.

5. Any master of a vessel refusing or neglecting to brmg-to or to Penalties

produce his papers when required to do so by an officer acting under
section 4,

® '

and any person obstructing any such officer in the performance of

his duty,

may be arrested by such officer without a warrant, and shall be
punished with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with
imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months, or with
both.

6. Every vessel in which salt is carried so as to render the owner Ooafisoatiott

or master of such vessel Uable to the penalties prescribed by section 2,

the cargo on board such vessel and all salt in respect of which an offence

under this Act has been committed shall be liable to confiscation.

1 SnbB, by the Salt Law Amendment Act, 19^ (22, vf 1996), e. 2 and Sch,, Pt, 1,
for “Governor of Bombay in Council”. In Sind,’ wWe that Act is not in force, read
“Provincial Govt, of Sind”. Bet the Sind Laws Kegnlation, 15I36 (6 of 1936).

8 Subs, by the Decentralisation Act, 1914' (4 of 1914), s. 2 and Soh., Pt. I, for
“Qovefnor of Bombay in Council”,
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The confiscation of any vessel under this section shall include her
tackle, apparel and furniture.

Confiscations under this section uiuy be adjudged by the C'hief Cus-
toius-authoiity, or by such otlier officer as tlie 1 [Central G-overnment]
may, from time to time, appoint in this behalf.

Whenever any Customs-officer is satisfied that any article is liable

to confiscation under this section, he may seize such aiticle, and shall

at once report the seizure to his superior officer for tlie iniorintdion of

the Chief Cusiouis-authoiitv or such other officer as aforesaid, and such

authority or officer may, if satisfied on such report, or after making
such inquiry as it or he thinks fit, that the article so seized is liable to

confiscation, either declare it to be confiscated, oi* impose a fine in lieu

thereof not exceeding the value of the article.

7. For the purpose of the adjudication of penalties under section 2

or section 5, every offence thereunder may be deemed to have !>een

committed within the limits of the jmasdiction of the Magistrate ot any

place where the offender is found, or to which, if arrested under sec-

tion 4 or section 5, he may be brought.

8. The 2[0entral Government] may from time to time, by notifi-

cation in the ^[Official Gazette], exempt the carnage of salt within any

local limits or in any class of vessels from the operation of this Act,

and by like notification, again subject such carriage to the opei’ation

of this Act.
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i 1879.
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Preamble.

Short title.

Commeiico-
mcnt.

liocal extent.

(Chapter I—Preliminary ,)

ACT No. XVII OF 1879.'

[29th October 1879,]

An Act for the relief of Indebted Agriculturists in certain

parts of the Dekkhan.

Whereas it is expedient to relieve the agricultural classes in cer-

tain parts of the Dekkhan from indebtedness; It is hereby enacted as

follows :

—

CHAPTEK I.

Preliminary.

1* Tliis Act may be cited as the ^Dekkhan Agriculturists’ lielief Act,

JB79 : and it shall come into force on the first day of November, 1879.

2^[This section and] sections 11, 56, 60 and 62 extend to the whole

of British India. The rest of this Act extends only to the districts of

Poona, SdtArd, Sholdpiir and Ahmednagar, "^[but may, Iroin time to

time, be extended wholly or m jiart by the ®[ Provincial Government]

6^ *
to any other district or districts in the Presidency of Bombay,]

7[or to any part or parts of any other such district or districts].

IFor Statement of Objects and Reasons, aee. Gazette of India, 1879, Pt. V, p.

796; for Report of the Select CoinniiUco, ilnd,. p. 939; ^
relating to the liill it was originally proposed to xutrodace, aee 1878, »

p. 1028; and for Proceedings relating to the Bill which mcladed the
^

both this Bill and the Bill which the Local Council had introduced, see ibid
,

ISYS,

Supplement, pp. 595, ^3, 873 and 1327.

Ss. 2, 3 and 11 (sa. 2 a«<l 11 siibjocl to

Baluchistan under ss. 6 and 5A of the Scheduled Lisbricts Act, 1874 (14 of 1874),

Gazette of India, 1935, Pt. II-A, p. 4.

2AotB 17 of 1879, 23 of 1881 and 22 of 1882 may be cited

Dekkhan Agriculturists- Relief Acts. 1879 to 1882-sec s. 1 (1) of the Dekkhan Agn-

ouiturists' Relief Act, 1882 (22 of 1882). The Acts o* ^ ^
1886 may be oitod collectively as the Dekkhan Agricultnnsts' Relief Acts 1879 to

1886—see e. 1 (1) of the Dekkhan Agrieultunsts’ Relief Act, 1886 (23 of 18to. The

Acte of 1879 to 1886 and Act 6 of 1895 may be oited ooUe^ively as the Dek^n
Agriculturists’ Relief Acts, 1879 to 1895-see s. 1 (1) ^ the Dekkhan Agrioultunste

Relief Act, 1895 (6 of 1896). The Acts of 1879 to. and Bom Act I of

may be cited collectively as the Bekkhau Agnculbunsts

see s, 1 (7) of the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act, 1902 (Bom. 1 of 1902).

3 These words were ins. by s. 3 of the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Belief Act,

18S1 (23 of 1881) and are to be deemed to have always been inserted,

4 Ins. by s. 3 of the Dekkhan Agriculturists’ Relief Act, 1886 (23 of 1886).

. ,

6 Subs* by the A. 0. for *%. G.”
'

' ^ The wbrds ^‘with the previous sanction of the G. G. in 0." 3rep. by s. 2 and

Devolution Act, 1920 (38 of 1920), .
,

'

'
^ ftus. % 4 of thp Dekkhan Agriculturists^, Belief Act, 1805 (6 of 1895)
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(Chapter I—Preliminary.)

i[2. In construing this Act, unless there is something repugnant in

the subject or context, the following rules shall be observed, namely ;

—

1st.—“Agriculturist” shall be taken to mean a person who by him-

self or by his servants or by his tenants earns his livelihood wholly or

principally by agriculture carried on within the limits of a district or

part of a district to which this Act may for the time being extend, or

who ordinarily engages personally in agricultural labour within those

limits.

Explanations.— (a) An agriculturist who, without any intention of

changing his status as such, temporarily ceases to earn his livelihood

by agriculture or to engage personally in agricultural labour as

aforesaid, or who is prevented from so earning his livelihood or engag-

ing in agriculture by age or bodily infirmity or by necessary absence in

the military service of Her Majesty, does not thereby cease to be an

agriculturist within this definition.

(b) An assignee of Government assessment or a mortgagee is not

as such an agriculturist within this definition.

2nd.—^Tn Chapters 11, III, IV and VI, and in section 69, the term

“agriculturist,” when used with reference to any suit or proceeding,

shall include a person who, when any part of the liability which forms

the subject of that suit or proceeding was incurred, was an agriculturist

within the meaning of that word as then defined by law.

3rd.—An agriculturist shall be deemed to reside where he earns his

livelihood by agriculture or personally engages in agricultural labour as

aforesaid.

4th.—“Money” shall be deemed to include agricultural produce,

implements and stock.

5th.—“Lease” shall be deemed to include a counterpart, kabuliyat,

an undertaking to cultivate or occupy, and an agreement to lease.

'6th.
—“Standing crops” shall include crops of all sorts attached to

the soil, and leaves, flowers, and fruits upon, and juice in, trees and

shrubs. J

2[7th.—^For the purposes of Chapters VIII and VHI-A an instru-

ment or a copy of an instrument drawn up on a printed form by or

under the superintendence of a village-registrar or of a sub-registrar

shall be deemed to be an instrument or copy written or made by or

under the superintendence of such registrar or sub-registrar. In this

1 Subs, by the Dekkhaa Agriculturists’
' Belief Act; 180fi ' (6 of 1896), s. 6, for ,

sriginal section.
' ‘

2 Cl. nk ins. by the Bombay Eepealing and Amending Act, lao (Bom. I 'of WO).
,

.;,':

18, A'',.',,,

Construction.
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{Chapter L—Preliminary. Chapter IL—Of the Hearing of certain

Suits hy Subordinate Judges.)

clause the term ‘printed form’ shall be deemed to include a form pre-

pared by any mechanical copying press.]

^[2A. Every Jagirdar and other aiithonty invested with powers

under Bombay Eegulation XIII of 1830 and Act XV of 1840 shall, for

the purposes of this Act, be deemed to be a Subordinate Judge of such

class as the ^[Provincial Government] may from time to time direct.]

CHAPTBE II.

Of the Hbabing op certain Suits by Subordinate Judges.

3. The provisions of this Chapter shall apply to

—

(a) suits for an account, 3[T?^hatever be the amount or value of

the subject-matter thereof,] instituted ^

* * by an agriculturist in the Court of a Subordinate

Judge under the provisions hereinafter contained, and

ib) suits of the descriptions next hereinafter mentioned *

# « 3|c

(1) when such suits are heard by Subordinate Judges of the

first class and the subject-matter thereof does not ex-

ceed in amount or value five hundred rupees, or

(2) when such suits are heard by Subordinate Judges of the

second class and the subject-matter thereof does not

exceed in amount or value one hundred rupees, or

(3) when such suits are heard by Subordinate Judges of the

second class and the subject-matter thereof exceeds one

hundred rupees, but. does not exceed five hundred rupees,

in amount or value, and the parties to the suits agree

that such provisions shall apply thereto.

* S. 2A ina by tb« Dekkhan Agtioulturists’ Belief Act, 1882 (22 of 1882), e 4.

• Subs, by the A. 0. for “L. ©.’*

,

. » Iai, by A4*.22 of 18®, s. 5.

'

, ,
viorde "oh. or after the.firet day of November,, 1879,” rep. by the Ameading

B. a smd Sdii L
on dr after the 'same' date” /tap, Iby b. 2 and'Soh. 'I,'/
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{Chapter II.—Of the Hearing of certain Suits by Subordinate Judges.)

The descriptions of suits referred to in clause (b) are the following,

namely :

—

(to) suits for the recovery of money alleged to be due to the

plaintiff

—

on account of money lent or advanced to, or paid foi, the

defendant, or

as the price of goods sold, or

on an account stated between the plaintiff and defendant,

or

on a written or unwritten engagement for the payment of

money not hereinbefore provided for;
t

(x) suits for recovery of money due on contracts other than the

above and suits for rent or for moveable property, or for

the value of such property, or for damages ; and

iy) suits for foreclosure or for the possession of mortgaged pro-

perty, or for sale of such property, or for foreclosure

i[and] sale, when the defendant, or any one of the defen-

dants, 2* * • * « * • is an agriculturist;

and

(z) suits for the redemption of mortgaged property when the

plaintiff, or, where there are several plaintiffs, any one of

the plaintiffs, is an agriculturist.

4 . Where a Subordinate Judge of the first class and a Subordinate

Judge of the second class have ordinary jurisdiction in the same local

area, every suit referred to in section 3, clause (b), and instituted in

such local area, shall, if the amount or value of the subject-matter of

such suits exceeds one hundred rupees and does not exceed five hundred

rupees, be instituted in the Court of the Subordinate Judge of the first

class.

5. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Bombay Civil Courts

cVof 18«9. Act, 1869, section 28, no Subordinate Judge shall be invested with the

jurisdiction of a Judge of a Court of Small Causes
3*' * • *

1 Subs, by s. 6 of the Defckhan Agriculturists’ Belief Act, 1886 (23 of 1886), for

"or”.

*The words “not being merely e surety for the principal debtor” rep. by the

Dekkhaoa Agrionltnrists’ Belief Act, 1881 (23 of 1881), s. 6,

• The words “and , any snob jurisdiction heretofore conferrtii oh any
Judge shall be deemed, exo^t as regard) -shits instituted befbte' th^' aidd flM 'dW
of November, 1879, to have been- w^thdra'lni" rep, by the Alowidiiag' lAnt, ^808
of 1896), s. 2 and Soh. I.

.......
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(Chapter TI.—Of the Hearing of certain Suits by Subordinate Judges.

Chapter III.—Of Suits and other Proceedings to tohich Agriculturists

are Parties.)

jorisdiction 6. The ^[Provincial Government] may, from time to time, by notifi-

*Snbordinato
™ ^[Official Gazette], direct that any class of suits wliich a

Judgoand Subordinate Judge would be precluded from hearing by section 12 of
^aU Cause

consolidate and amend the hio relating to Courts

of Small Causes beyond the local limits of the ordinary original civil

jurisdiction of the High Courts of Judicature), shall bo heard and deter-

mined by him and not otherwise, and may, by a like notification, can-

cel any such direction.

Summons to 7. In every case in which it seems to the Court possible to dispose

disposalof 0^ ^ suit at the first hearing, the summons shall bo for the final dis-

$uit. posal of the suit.

Court to In every suit the Court shall examine the defendant as a witness un-

defendant less, for reasons to be recorded by it in writing, it deems it ^[clearlyl
as witness, unnecessary so to do.

^[Explanation.—-The compulsory examination of the defendant

shall not be dispensed with merely by reason of the fact that the de-

fendant has filed a written statement,]

8. [Written statements.'] Rep. by the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief

Act, 1895 (VI of 1895), s. 8.

9. [Record of evidence.] Rep. by the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief

Act, 1895 (VI of 1895), s. 3.

No appeal to 10. No appeal shall lie from any decree or order passed in any suit

to which this Chapter applies.

CHAPTER m.

Of Suits and other Procbedinqs to which Agriculturists are

Parties.

Power of ®[10A. Whenever it is alleged at any stage of any suit or proceed-

ing to which an agriculturist is a party that any transaction in issue

niatee of entered into by such agriculturist or the person, if any, through whom
I

' *' " ' " " ‘ "
1

'

hr the A. 0. lot G/'
2 Sttbe. hy the A. 0* f6i* ‘*locel Gazette”,

;
» 5ee ,]aowr 16 of the ProTincial SmaE Cause Courts Act, 1887 (9 of 1387).

‘4^0^ ^ 5 of the Dekkhaa Agriculturists’ Relief Act, 1895 (6 of 1896).

i the DeJekhatt Agriculturists’ EeUef (Ameudmeut) Act, 1907 (Ro3ttv
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{Chapter III,—Of Suits and other Proceedings to which Agriculturists

are Patties,)

he claims \vas a transaction of such a nature that the rights and liabili-

ties of the parties thereunder are triable wholly or in part under this

Chapter, the Court shall, notwithstanding anything contained in sec-

I of 1872. tion 92 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, l[or m section 49 of the In-

s:viofl908. dian Registration Act, 1908] or in any other law for the time being

in force, have power to inquire into and determine the real nature of

such transaction and decide such suit or proceeding in accordance TOth

such determination and shall be at liberty, notwithstanding anything

contained in any law as aforesaid, to admit evidence of any oral agree-

ment or statement i[or unregistered documents] with a view to such

determination and decision :

Provided that such agriculturist or the person, if any, through

wliom he claims was an agriculturist at the time of such transaction :

Provided further that nothing in this section shall be deemed to

apply to any suit to which a bond fide transferee for value without

notice of the real nature of such transaction or his representative is a

party where such transferee or representative holds under a registered

deed executed more than twelve years before the institution of such

suit.

Illustrations,

{a) A landlord sues for possession of land leased by him to an agneulfcunst. The
defendant allogos that he mortgaged tho laud with possession to the lessor who la

entitled to its possession only as such mort.gageo and not as owner, and asks that he

may be allowed to redeem tho mortgage without being ejected. The Court may admit

evidence on this allegation, and, if satisfied that it is correct, may decline to eject the

defendant as tenant, and allow the suit to be converted into one for redemption of the

mortgaged property.

(i) An agriculturist sues to redeem property alleged to have been mortgaged by a

deed in tho form of a lease. The CouH may admit ovideuce of the intention of the

parties outside the deed in order to determine whether the transaction was a mortgage
or a lease, and if satisfied that the transaction was a mortgage may enforce the deed
as a mortgage-deed.

{c) A money-lender sues to enforce a sale-deed entered into by an agriculturist. It

is ailogod that there was a contemporaneous oral agreement that the transaction should

be deemed to be a mortgage. The Court may admit evidence of such oral agreement,
and if satisfied of tho existence of the agreement may decline to enforce the deed as a
sale-deed,

(d) An agriculturist sues to redeem property alleged to have been mortgaged by a
deed in the form of a sale. The Court may admit evidence of the intention of the
parties outside the deed in order to determine whether the transaction was a mortgage
or a sale, and if satisfied that the transaction was a mortgage may enforce the de^
as a mortgage-deed.]

1 Ins. by the Dekhhan Agricultnrists* Belief (AmcncUnent) Acti > 193& (35^^ >
S

of 1935), s. 2.
,

‘
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Agncultur- 11. Bwy Suit of the description mentioned in section 3, clause {w),

isfcs to be may, if the defendant, or, when there are several defendants, one only

of such defendants, is an agriculturist, be instituted and tried in a

Court within the local limits of whose jurisdiction such defendant re-

sides, and not elsewhere.

Every such suit in which there are several defendants who are

agriculturists may be instituted and tried in a Court within the local

limits of whose jurisdiction any one of such defendants resides, and

not elsewhere.

Nothing herein contained shall affect sections 22 to 25 (botli inclu-

sive) of the lOode of Civil Procedure.

History of 12. Ill aiiy suit of the description mentioned in section 3, clause

transactionF which the defendant or any one of the defendants 2^ # *

with agncul- ^ \ . • li. • i.

twriat-debtor
^ * IS an agriculturist,

to be investi-

and in any suit of the desoriptions mentioned in section 3, clause

{y) or clause (z),

®[the Court, if the amount of the creditor's claim is disputed, shall

examine both the plaintiff and the defendant as witnesses, unless, for

reasons to be recorded by it in writing, it deems it unnecessary so to

do, and shall inquire] into the history and merits of the case, from the

commencement of the transactions between the parties and the per-

sons (if any) through whom they claim, out of which the suit has

arisen, first, with a view to ascertaining whether there is any defence

to the suit on the ground of fraud, mistake, accident, undue influence

or otherwise, and, secondly, with a view to taking an account between

such parties in manner hereinafter provided.

When the amount of the claim is admitted and the Court for

reasons to be recorded by it in writing believes that such admission

is true and is made by the debtor with a full knowledge of his legal

rights as against the creditor, the Court shall not be bound so to

inquire, but may do s<j if it thinks fit.

1 See Biow the Code of Oivll Ptooedwre, 1.906 (6 of 1908).

a the woide "not being merely e surety of the prinoipel debtor" rep. by ih*

•Dpldchitai i^oulturistB' R«ief Act, 1881 (23 of 1881), s. 6.

» by'ttae SeHef Act, 1886 ^(23 of 1886), », 6, for
'

‘

;
rfrall, tf the amount of the oreditor'B clttiin ie dioiputed. i&(].vire' . . i .

'
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In other cases in which the amount of the claim is admitted, the

•Court shall be bound to inquire as aforesaid.

Section 9, clause first, of Bombay Eegulation V of 1827 is repealed

so far a-s regards any suit to which this section applies.

Nothing herein contained shall affect the right of the parties to

require that any matter in difference between them be referred to ar-

bitration.

13. When the Court inquires into the history and merits of a case

under section 12, it shall

—

notwithstanding any agreement between the parties or the persons

(if any) through whom they claim, as to allowing compound interest

or setting-off the profits of mortgaged property without an account in

lieu of interest, or otherwise determining the manner of taking the

account,

and notwithstanding any statement or settlement of account, csr

any contract purporting to close previous dealings and create a new
obligation,

open the account between the parties from the commencement of

the transactions and take that account according to the following rules

(that is to say) :

—

(a) separate accounts of principal and interest shall be taken :

ib) in the account of principal there shall be debited to tie

debtor such money as may from time to time have been

actually received by him or on his account from the credi-

tor, and the price of goods, if any, sold to him by the

creditor, as part of the transactions

:

i[(c) in the account of principal there shall not be debited to the

debtcx any sum in excess of a sum due or to accrue due

under a decree which the debtor may have agreed direct-

ly or indirectly to pay in pursuance of any agreement

relating to the satisfaction of the said decree : ]

iSabs. by the Bekkhan AgFicnItoM«t$’ R«li6f (Amendueut) Act, IdiS
of 1932), s, 2; for origlnw cl. (c).

'

'

Mode of
taking
account.
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(d) in the account of principal there shall not be debited to the

debtor accumulated interest which has been converted

into principal at any statement or settlement of account

or by any contract made m the course of the transactions

^

unless the Court, for reasons to be recorded by it in writ-

ing, deems such debit to be reasonable .

(e) in the account of interest there shall be debited to the debtor,.

monthly, simple interest on the balance of principal for

the time being oiitstandjng, at the rate allowed by the

Court as hereinafter provided :

(f) all money paid l)y or on account of the debtor to the creditor

or on his account, and all profits, service or other advan-

tages of every desciiption, received by (he creditor in the

coui'se of the transactions (estimated, if necessary, at such

money-value as the Court in its discretion, or with the aid

of arbitrators appointed by it, may determine), shall be

ci'edited first in the account of interest ; and when any

payment is more than suflicienl to discharge the balance

of interest due at the time it is made, tlie residue of such

payment shall be credited to the debtor in the account

of principal

(g) the accounts of principal and interest shall be made up to the

date of instituting the suit, and the aggregate of the

balances (if any) appearing due on both such accounts

against the debtor on that date shall bo deemed to be the

amount due at that date, except when the balance appear-

ing clue on the interest-account exceed ihat appearing due

on the princa pal-account, in which case double the latter

balance shall be deemed to be the amount then due,

^[13A. Where the mortgaged property is in the i^ossession of the

xfiortgagee or his tenants other than the mortgagor, and the Court is

unable to determine what profits have been actually received, it may fix

a fair rent for such property and charge to the mortgagee such rent as

profits for the purpose of section 13

:

Provided that i if it be proved that in any year there was an entire or

eeriouB failure of -the crops, an abatement of the whole or part of such,

rent may ,be allowed for the year,]

ii
-^
i'~—r-— ,

^ T"— T*' '

'

ife,, by 'A? DAkHaix AgriculturistB^ Act, 2896 (6 of 1896), ft* 7,
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14. [Interest to he allowed.} Rep. by the Delikhan Agriculturists’

Relief Act, 1895 {VI of 1895), s. 3.

15. [Reference to arbitration in certain cases.} Rep. by the Dek-

khan .Agriculturists’ Relief Act, 1895 {VI of 1895), s. 3.

^[15A. In a suit of tlie description mentioned in section 3, clause

iz), the Court shall not refuse to pass a decree for redemption merely on decree for

the ground that the time fixed for the payment of the principal of the

mortgage-money has not amved, or on the ground that the mortgage- fixed 'by

debt has not been completely discharged, or on l)oth.]
has^*no^
arrived or

debt has aot
been paid.

'’‘[15AA. Bo far as it may be consistent with the provisions of this

Act every decree for redemption or foreclosure of any mortgage, and name some

every decree or order for the sale of any moi-tgaged property made at the

instance of a mortgagee thereof, shall name such future day, not being by the

less than six months after the date of such decree, as the Court may
think reasonable for the payment by the mortgagor of the money pay-

able under the decree, and no such foreclosure shall be made absolute

nor shall any such sale take place before the day so named.]

^[15B. {!) The Court may in its discretion, in i^assing a decree for Power to

redemption, foreclosure or sale in any suit of the descriptions mention- paynient.

ed m section 3, clause {y) or clause {z), or in the course of any proceed- ^by instal-

higs under a decree for redemption, foreclosure or sale passed in any llj case of

such suit, whether before or after this Act comes into force, direct that decree for

any amount payable by the mortgagor under that decree shall be pay- foreclosure’

able in such instalments, on such dates and on such terms as to the pay-

ment of interest, and, where the mortgagee is in possession, as to the

appropriation of the profits and accounting therefor, as it thinks fit,

(5) If a sum payable under any such direction is not paid when due,

the Court shall, excep(t for reasons to be recorded by it in writing, in-

stead of making an order for the sale of the entire property mortgaged

or*for foreoloarire, oi'der the sale of such portion only of the proi)erty as

it may think necessary for the realisation of that sum.]

3[(3) In passing a decree for redemption or foreclosure in any such Power 'to

suit as aforesaid, the Court may direct that the amount payable by the

mortgagor shall be discharged bv continuing the mortgagee in posses- i" poesM-
8100.

1 Ss. 15A and 15B ins. by s. 6 of the Dekkhon Agrioulturiste* Itelief At*, 1882 {?fi

of 1882).

2 S. 16AA ins. by s. 8 of the Behkluln AgiioultaciBiis' Belief Act, 1886 (6 of
,

3 Sub-sections (5) and {4) Ci g. ISB ihA. •'by ' S. 9)' Hid.
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sion for such further period as will enable him to recover his principal

with reasonable interest, and that on the expiry of such period the pro-

perty mortgaged shall be restored to the mortgagor.

(4) When the amount payable to a mortgagee in possession has

been determined in any such suit as aforesaid, the Court may in its dis-

cretion, instead of making an order for payment thereof, direct that the

mortgagee be continued in possession for such period (to be specified by

the Court) as will, in the opinion of the Court, be sufficient to enable

him to recover from the profits the amount payable by the mortgagor

together with reasonable interest, and that on the expiry of such period

the property mortgaged shall be restored to the mortgagor.]

Power to

order pay-

ment by
instalments
in suits for

posr5essioii of
mortgagedi
property.

i[150.
(I) The Court may, if it thinks fit, in any suit for the pos-

session of mortgaged property under section 3, clause (y), instead of

passing a decree for possession of that property, pass a decree directing

that the amount payable by the mortgagor shall be payable in such in-

stalments, on such dates and on such terms as to the payment of inte-

rest, and as to the appropriation of the profits and accounting therefor,

as it thinks fit.

(S) If a sum payable under any such direction is not paid when due,

the Court may, if it thinks fit, instead of making any other order which

it is empowered to make for the realisation of that sum, make an order

directing that the mortgagee be put in possession of the whole or any
portion of the property mortgaged.]

Hortgago^ 1C16D. (I) Any agriculturist whose property is mortgaged may sue

aoOToat!
* for an account of the amount of principal and interest remaining unpaid

on the mortgage and for a decree declaring that amount.

(2) When any such suit is brought, the amount (if any) remaining

unpaid shall be determined under the same rules as would be applicable

under this Act if the mortgagee had sued for the recovery of the deht.

(3) At any time before the decree in the suit is signed, the plaintiff

may apply to the Court to pass a decree for the redemption of the mort-

gage, or the mortgagee, if he would then have been entitled to sue for

foreclosure or sale, may apply to the Court to pass a decree for fore-

elbsnre or sale (as the case may be), instead of a decree merely declaring

the amount remaining unpaid, and the Court may, if it thinks fit, grant

the application.

iso
'

•lid'' 16I> ins. ty the Deickhan Agriculturists' Belief Act, 1888 (82 of

18!^;;*; S.'
^
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*

<4) The provisions of section loB shall apply to any decree passed

under sub-section (3).]

16.

Any agriculturist may sue for an account of money lent

advanced to or paid for him by a creditor, or due by him to the creditor sue for

as the price of goods sold, or on a written or unwritten engagement for aooouats.

the payment of money, and of money paid by him to the creditor, and

for a decree declaring the amount, if any, still payable by him to the

creditor.

When any such suit is brought, the amount (if any) payable by the

plaintiff shall be determined under the same rules as would be appli-

cable under this Act if the creditor had sued him for recovery of the

debt.

17. A decree passed under section 16 may, besides declaring the

amount due, direct that such amount shall be paid by instalments, with

or without interest ; and, when any such decree so directs, the plaintiff

may pay the amount of such decree, or the amount of each instalment

fixed by such decree, as it falls due, into Court, in default whereof exe-

cution of the decree may be enforced by the defendant in the same
manner as if he had obtained a decree, in a suit to recover the debt.

18. The plaintiff in any suit instituted under section 16 may at any
stage of such suit deposit in Court such sum of money as he considers

a satisfaction in full of the defendant’s claim against him.
Notice of the deposit shall be given by the Court to the defendant,

and the amount of the deposit shall (unless the Court otherwise directs)

be paid to the defendant on his application.

No interest shall be allowed to the defendant on any sum so deposit-

ed from the date of the receipt of such notice, whether the sum deposited

be in full of the claim or fall short thereof.

Amount oi
debts in
such cases

to be
determined
according to
foregoing
provisions.
Decree
under
section 16
may provide
for payment
by instal-

ments.
JExocution
of decrees

under this

section.

Payment
into Court
in cases
undeir

section 16.

19. [Potodr to dischatge judgment-debtor. Power to direct institu-

tion of insolvency proceedings.^ Rep. by the Dekkhan Agriculturists’

Relief Act, 1895, (VI of 1895), s. 3.

20. The Court may at any time direct that the amount of any decree

passed, whether before or after this Act comes into force, against an .

agriculturist, or the portion of the same which it directs under section

19 to be paid, shall be paid by instalments with or without interest,

21. No agriculturist shall be arrested or imprisoned in execution of .'*"*?*

a decree for money ^[passed whether before or after this .Act comes into

forcel. ,
t . . ,

,

;
•

, ,

.

' ,
.

^

of

1 Tn*. by *. 8 of tb« DeWthon Agtioalt^irirt*’ Reliof Act, 3,882 188!^. ; ^
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22. l[Immoveuble propeitj^ belonging to an agriculturist 2^ ^ *

sliall not be attached or sold] in execution of any decree or order ^ [pass-

ed whether before or after this Act comes into force], unless it has been
specifically mortgaged for the repayment of the debt to which such

decree or order relates, and the security still subsists. the pur-

})oses of any such attachment or sale as afoicsaid, standing crops shall

be deemed to be moveable property.]

But the Court, 5[on application or of its own motion], may, when
passing a decree against an agriculturist or ^[in the couise of any pro-

ceedings under a decree against an agriculturist passed whether before

or after this Act comes into force], direct the Collector to take posses-

sion, for any period not exceeding seven years, of any such property of

the judgment-debtor to the possession of which he is entitled, and winch,

in the opinion of the Collector, is not required for his support and the

support of the meinliers of his family depeudent on him, and the Col-

lector shall thereupon take possession of such property and deal with
the same for the benefit of the decree-holder in manner provided by
section 29.

The provisions of section 31 shall, mutatu mutandis, apply to any
property so dealt with.

T22A. (1) Wlien any immoveable propertiy belonging to an agricul-

turist has been sold by public auction under the provisions of section 825
of the SCode of Civil Procedure, the sale may within thirty days from XIV of 1882.

the date of the auction be set aside by the Collector, if he considers the
price bid by the purchaser to be inadequate.

(2) When the sale is so set aside the purchaser shall be entitled to

receive back his deposit or his purehase-rnoneyj as the qase may be, and
the Collector may re-sell the property liy public auction or private con-
tract, as he thinks fit. Every such re-sale shall be deemed to be a sale

under the provisions of section 325 of the SCode of Civil Procedure.] XlVo£l882.

28. No provision of this Chapiter shall apply to the proceedings in

the Courts of Village-miinsifs unless such provision has been specially

extended thereto under the power hereinafter conferred.

1 Subs, by 8. 7 of the DeltKhan Agricultuvists’ Belief Act, 1886 (23 of 1886), for
Agirfcoltarist's immoveable property shall be attached or sold”,

a The worcU "othw thm Ms standing crops” rep by s. 10 of the Dekkhan Agrl-
cultnrists* Belief Act, 1895 (6 of 1895).

®

Sins, by 0. 9 (I) of the Dekkhan AgricuUnrists* Belief Act. 1882 {22 of 1882).
4 Tns. by s. 10 of the Dekkhan Agrlcoltyrists' Belief Act, 1895 (6 of 1895).
Bins, by s. 9 f^) of the Dekkhan AgnotiUnrists* Belief Act, 1882 (22 of 1882)
oSnba. by s. 9 W, %Md, for **or at any subsequent time”.

39ekkhan Agriculturists’ Belief (Amendment) Act,

the Code of Civil Procedure. 1908 (5 of 1908), Bch III.
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ICHAPTEE IV.

Of Insolvency.

24. Every Subordiiiato Judge shall have the powers conferred by Subordinate

1877. sections 344 to 359 (both inclusive) of the 2Code of Civil Procedure,

modified by the provisions next hereinafter contained, for the purpose jurisdiction

1877. of dealing with applications under the ^Code of Civil Procedure or under

this Act to liave agriculturists residing witlun the local limits of his cases,

ordinary jurisdiction declared insolvent and proceedings taken under

orders passed under the second clause of section 19 ; and, except as pro-

vided in Chapter YTI of this Act, no such application or proceeding shall

be dealt with by any other Court.

25. Any agriculturist whose debts (if any) amount to fifty rupees or Agricultnr-

upwards may apjjly to any Subordinate Judge within the local limits of

whose ordinary jurisdiction he resides to be declared an insolvent,

though he has not been arrested or imprisoned, a-nd though no order of not

attachment has issued against Ins property, in execution of a decree.

Code.

26. Notwithstanding anything contained in section 351 of the 2Code Modification

1877. of Civil Procedure, the Court shall declare an agriculturist an ii^solvent

if it is satisfied that he is in insolvent circumstances, and that the appli- Code,

cation to have him declared an insolvent has been properly made under

section 344 of the said ^Code or section 25 of this Act.

27. No person other tlian the nazir of the Court shall be appointed Receiver,

as receiver, and no receiver shall be entitled to commission.

28. In determining imder section 352 of the said ^Oode the amount Proof of

of any claim of tlie nature referred to in section 32 of tliis Act due by
^®*'*®*

an insolvent agriculturist, the Court shall proceed in the manner pres-

cribed by sections 12 to 15 of this Act, botli inclusive.

29. No immoveable property of the insolvent shall vest in the Immoveable

receiver; but the Court, 3[on application or of its ow'n motion,] niay

direct the Collector to take into his possession, for any period not ex- receiver,

cceding seven years from the date on which the receiver has been ap- ^^noged
* pointed, any immoveable property to the possession of which the insoh for benefit

vent is entitled, and which, in the opinion of the Collector, is not

required for the support of the insolvent and the membors of his family

dependent on him, and, subject to any rules the ‘^[Provincial Govern-

1 Tho Provincial Insolvonoy Act, 19^0 (5 of 1920), does not apply to caa<^8 to

which this Chapter is applicable; ^ee s. 82 of that Act.

SRop. by the Code olP Civil Frocedtire fl4 of 1882). For corresponding provisions^
see the Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920 (5 of 1920), , , .

3 Ins. by s. 10 of the Bofckhan Agricnlturfst^*' Relief A6t, 1882 (22 of 1882),
,

>

4 Subs, by the A. 0. for < ;
,

'
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ment] may from time to time make in this behalf, to manage the same

for the benefit of the creditors by lettmg it on lease or otherwise :

Provided that, if the insolvent or his representative in interest at

any time pays into Court the balance of the scheduled debts then un-

paid, he shall, subject to any rights created in favour of other persons

by the Collector, he entitled to recover possession of such property.

A Collector managing property under this section shall during the

management have all the powers which the owner might as such have

legally exercised, and shall receive and recover all rents and profits of

such property, and for the purpose of recovering such rents and profits

shall have, in addition to any powers possessed by an owner, all powers

possessed by a Collector for securing and recci rering the land-revenue

due to Government except the powers mentioned in the Bombay Land-

revenue Code, 1879, section 150, clauses (5), (d) and (e).

Nothing in this section f-hall authorise the Court to direct the Col-

lector to take into his possession any houses or other buildings belong-

ing to and occupied by an agriculturist.

30. When any scheduled debt is secured by a mortgage of any por-

tion of the insolvent’s immoveable property, the Court, l[on application

or of its own motion], may direct the Collector, if he can obtain a pre-

mium equal to the amount of such debt by letting such property for a

term not exceeding twenty years, to let such property, and, if he can-

not so obtain sucli premium, to sell such property under section 325 of

(he 20ode of Civil Procedure.

^Where property is let under this section the premium shall be

applied to the payment of the debt, and the rent, if any, shall for a

period of seven years from the date of such letting be paid to the receiv-

er and thereafter to the insolvent or his representative in interest.

When property is sold under this section, the sale-proceeds shall be

applied, first, to the payment of the debt, and the balance, if any, shall

be paid to the receiver.

31. So long as any management under section 29 or letting under

section 30 continues, the insolvent and his representative in interest

shall be incompetent to mortgage, charge, lease or alienate the property

managed or let, or any part thereof.

Bom,
1879.

X of

When the balance available for distribution among the schedul-

ed creditors under Section 356 of the said Code has been distributed, the

claims of such ^editors shall be deemed to have been discharged, except

i Xtm, by s. 10 of tbe Dekkhan Agrioulturisfci’ Belief Act, 1882 (22 of 1882).

,

2 5ee the Co4e of Civil Procedure, 19C6 (5 of 1908), 8ch. Ill, para. 9, -

^ r»pw th^ Prpvincial Insolvency Act, 1920 (6 of 1920), s. 61 (1).

V of

1877.
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as regards the right to share in the profits of any property managed by
the Collector under section 29, or let by him under section 30.

33.

No appeal shall lie from any order passed under this Chapter Appeals

except orders passed in exercise of the power conferred by section 359 of

of 1877. the ^Code of Civil Procedure.

CHAPTBE V.

Of Viulacje-munsifs.

34. The ^[Provincial G-overnment] may, from time to time, appoint Appointment

any patel of a village or any other person possessing local influence in a

village to be a Village-rniinsif for such village or for such village and

for any other villages the sites of which are situate in the same district

not more than two miles from the site of such village, and may cancel

any such appointment.

35. Every Village-munsif so appointed shall take cognizance of suits Buits

of the description mentioned in section 3, ^[clauses (id) and (£c)], when by^thom
the subject-matter thereof does not exceed 4[twenty-five] rupees in

amount or value, and all the defendants at the time of the commence-
ment of the suit actually and voluntarily reside or carry on business or

personally work for gain within the local area for which such Village-

munsif is appointed.

Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, a suit cognizable Jurisdiction

by a Village-munsif shall not be heard by any other Court

:

excluded.

Provided that the District Jndpfe may, from time to time, transfer proviso,

any suit instituted before a Yillage-munsif to his own Conrt or any other

Civil Court in the district for trial

:

Provided also that no Village-munsif shall try any suit to or in which
he is a party or is personally interested, or shall adjudicate upon any
proceeding connected with or arising out of such suit.

36. The District Judge may, on a petition being presented within District

thirty days from the date of any decree or order of a Village-munsif by

any party deeming himself aggrieved by such decree or order, set aside wision.

such decree or order on the ground of corruption, gross partiality or mis-

conduct of the Village-munsif 5[or on the ground that the Village-

munsif has exercised a jurisdiction pot vested in him by law] and pass

such other decree or order as be thinks fit.

1 Rep. by the Code of Civil Procedure (14 of 1882).
2 Subs, by the A. 0 for “L. O.”
i Subs, by the Dekkhan Agriculturists’ Relief' (Amendutent) Act, 1827 (:Bom. 7

of 1927), s. 2, for “clause (w)“.
;

4 Subs, by 8. 2, ibid, for “ten”.
,

t Ins. by s. 11 of the Defcfchan Agriculturists’ Rslief Act, 1888 (8 of iste).
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(Chaptler V.—Of Village-munsifs. Chapter VI.—Of Conciliation.)

Except as provided in tliis Act and in section 622 of the iCode of X ot im.
Civil Procedure, every decree and order of a Anllage-munsif shall be

final.

37.

The 2[Provincial Government] may, from time to time, by noti-

fication in the Official Gazette, make rules consistent with this Act for

regulating the procedure of Village-munsifs and for confei-ring on them
or any of them all or any of the powers for the trial of suits or the exe-

cution of decrees exercised by a Civil Court under the ^Code of Civil Pro- X of 1877.

cednre or any other enactment for the time being in force.

CHAPTEE VI.

Of CONCTTiTATTON.

38.

The ^[Provincial Government] may, from time to time, appoint

any person other than an officer of Police to be a Conciliator, and may
cancel any such appointment.

Every Conciliator appointed under this section shall be appointed

only for a term not exceeding three years, but may, on the expiration

of the period for which he has been appointed, be again appointed for a

further term not exceeding three years.

Every Conciliator so appointed shall exercise his functions under this

Act in respect of matters affecting agriculturists residing within such

local area as the ^[Provincial Government] may, from time to time,

prescribe.

3[The expression “officer of Police” in this section shall not be

deemed to include a Police patel appointed under Bombay Act No. VIII
of 1867 (for the Regulation of the Village-police in the Presidency of

Bombay).']

39.

When any dispute arises as to, or there is a prospect of litigation

regarding, any matter within the cognizance of a Civil Court between

two or more parties one of whom is an agriculturist residing within any
local area for which a Conciliator has been appointed, or when applica-

tion ioT execution of any decree in any suit to which any such agricul-

kirist' is a party, and which was passed before the date on Which this

Act comes into force, is contemplated, any of the parties may apply to

'srich Conciliator to effect an amicable settlement between them.

1 See now the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act 6 of 1908), s. 115.

a Sub*, by the A. 0. for "L. G.”

3 Ins. by s. 7 of the Bekkhan Agriculturisls' Belief Act, 18S1 (23 of 1881),
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iChajjier VI.—Of Conciliation.)

40. If the application be made by one of the parties only, the Con- Procedure

ciliator shall take down, or cause to be taken down, in writing a concise

statement of the applicant’s case, and shall thereupon, by summons or

by such other means as he deems fit, invite the person against whom
such application is made to attend before him at a time and place to be

fixed for this purpose, and shall direct the applicant also to be present

at such time and place.

If such person fails to appear at the time first fixed, the Conciliator 3Day for

may, if he thinks fit, from time to time extend the period for his^^y^froj^

appearance. tim© to

time be
i[A Conciliator empowered by the ^[Provincial Government] in postponed,

this behalf may, instead of invitiaig, direct the person against whom the

application is made to attend at the time and place either first or subse-

quently fixed.

If an applicant, or a person against whom an application is made,
fails to he present or attend at the time and place specified in a direc-

tion proceeding from a Conciliator under this section, he shall be deem-
ed to have committed an offence under section 374 of the Indian Penal

Code.]

41. Whenever all the parties are present, the Conciliator shall call Whea all

upon each in turn to explain his case regarding the matter in question, appew,
and shall use bis best endeavours to induce them to agree to an amicable C&noiliator

settlement or to submit such matter to arbitration. tom to*'

peconcUd
them.

42. The Clonciliator shall hear but sliall not record the statement of Condliatoi

any witness, and shall peruse any book of account or other document
produced by the parties, or so much thereof as may be necessary, and if witnesses,

any party or witness consents in writing to affirm any statement upon
****

oath in any form not repugnant to justice or decency and not purport-

ing to affect any third person, shall provide for such oath being duly

taken in the presence of all the parties.

43. If on the day on which the case is first heard by the Conciliator, Any agr«.

or any subsequent day to which he may adjourn the hearing, the parties

come to any agreement, either finally disposing of the matter or for ^uced to

referring it to arbitration, such agreement shall be forthwith reduced to

•writing, and shall be read and explained to the parties, and shall bo sign-

ed or otherwise authenticated by the Conciliator and the parties respect-

ively.

1 lus. by s. 8 of the Dekkhaa Agrloiiltafiete'' Relief Act, 1888 (23 of 1888).

® Subs, by the A. 0. for “L. ft.”

‘
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(Ghapter VI.—Of Conciliation.)

Explanation.—A. Conciliator may be appointed arbitrator under this

section.

i[44. (1) When the agreement is one finally disposing* of the matter,

the Conciliator shall forward the same in original to the Court of the

Subordinate Judge of lowest g?:ade having jurisdiction in the place

where the agriculturist who is a party thereto resides, and shall at the

same time deliver to each of the parties a written notice to show cause

before such Judge, within one month from the date of such delivery,

why such agreement ought not to be filed in such Court.

(2) The Court which -receives the agreement shall in all cases scru-

tinise the same, and if it thinks that the agreement is a legal and equi-

table one finally disposing of the matter, and that it has not been made
in fraud of the stamp or registration laws, it shall, after the expiry of

the said period of one month, unless cause has been shown as aforesaid,

ordei* such agreement to be filed ; and it shall then take effect as if it

were a decree of the said Court passed on the day on which it is ordered

to be filed and from which no appeal lies,

(S) If the said Court thinks that the agreement is not a legal or

equitable one, or that it does not finally dispose of the matter, or that it

has been made in fraud of the stamp or registration laws, it shall of its

' own motion issue process for the attendance of the parties, and if after

such inquiry as may be deemed necessary the Court finds that such
agreement is a legal and equitable one finally disposing of the matter,

and that it has not been made in fraud of the stamp or registration laws,

it shall order such agreement to be filed, and it shall then take effect as

if it were a decree of the said Court passed on the day on which it is

ordered to be filed, and from which no appeal lies,

(4) If, on the other hand, the said Court finds that the agreement
does not constitute a legal or equitable agreement, or that it does not
finally dispose of the matter, or that it has been made in fraud of the
stamp or registration laws, it shall return the said agreement to the

Conciliator, and such Conciliator shall thereupon be bound to furnish

on demand to the parties or any one of them a certificate under section

46;
•l

(5) The Court may in, any case, for reasons to be recorded by ife in

writing, from time to time extend the period of one month allowed for

showing cause under this section.]

Procedure
when
agreement
finally

disposes

of case

and in
other circum-
stances.

1 Snbs. by *. 32 of the Dekkhan Agricultoistg’ Eeliaf Act, 1806 {6 of 1895), for
ths onginal section.
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{Chapter VI.—Of Conciliation )

45. When the agreement is one for referring the matter to arbitra- Procedure

tion, the Conciliator shall forward it to the Court having jurisdiction in
^gjfe^ement

the matter, a-nd such Court shall cause it to be filed and proceed there- is for refer-

1877. on in manner provided by sections 523 and 524 of the ^Code of Civil
arbitration

Procedure.

46. If the person against whom any application is made before a Certificate

Conciliator cannot after reasonable search be found, or if he refuses
to appfi

neglects, after a reasonable period has been allowed for his appearance, if concilia-

to appear before the Conciliator, or if he appears but the endeavour to

induce the parties to agree to an amicable settlement or to submit the

matter in question to arbitration fails, the Conciliator shall, on demand,

give to the applicant, or when there are several applicants to each appli-

cant, a certificate under his hand to that effect.

47. No suit, and no application for execution of a decree passed Suit, or

before the date on which this Act comes into force, to which any agri- ^pphcatioo

culturist residing within any local area for which a Conciliator has been execution*,

appointed is a party, shall lie entertained by any Civil Court unless the
Entertained

plaintiff produces 2[a certificate in reference thereto obtained by him w Civil

under section 46 within the year immediately preceding]. SSts

^[Explanation.—The expression '‘Civil Court” in this section does

not include a Mamlatdar’s Court under Bombay Act No. HI of 1876^ produced.

(to consolidate and amend the law relating to the powers and procedure

of Mamlatdar's Courts).']

6[48. In computing the period of limitation prescribed for any such Allowance

suit or ap^ication the time intervening between the application made

by the plaintiff under section 39 and the grant of the certificate under limitation,

section 46 shall be excluded.]

^48A« [Repealedl]

1 See now the Code of Civil Procedure, 19C^ {Act 6 of 1908), Sch. II, rules 17

and 19.

2 Subs, by s. 13 of the Dekkhan Agriculturists^ Belief Act, 1882 (22 of 1882), for

•*such certificate as aforesaid in reference thereto’*.

3 Ins, by s. 9 of the Dekkhan Agriculturists’ Belief Act, 1881 (23 of 1881).

4 A^ee now the Mamlatdars Courts Act, 1906 (Boxn. 2 of 1906),

5 Subs, by s. 10 of the Dekkhan Agriculturists* Belief Act, 1881 (23 of 1881), for

the original section.

6 The second paragraph was rep, by the Amending Act, 1891 (12 of 1891).

T S, 48A, which was ins. by the Bomb^^y Bepeal^ng and Amending Act, IMO (B^nv

1 of 1910), was rep. br the Dekkhan Agnculturtfilt*’ tUWef (Amendment) 1912

({Born. 1 of 1912), s. 3. "
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(Chapter VI,—Of Conciliation, Chapter VIL—Superintendence and
Remsion.)

49. The 1 [Provincial Government] may from time to time make
rules

—

() regulating the procedure before Conciliators in matters not

provided for by this Act

;

() fixing the charges to be made by Conciliators for anything

done by them under this Chapter; and

(c) determining what record and accounts shall be kept by Con-

ciliators, and what returns shall be framed and furnished

by them.

GHAPTEE YII.

SUPBRINTBNDENCE AND EBVJSION.

50. The District Judge shall inspect, supervise and control the pro-

ceedings, under ^[Chapter II, Chapter IV and Chapter VI] of this Act,

of all Subordinate Judges and the proceedings of all Village-munsifs

and Conciliators.

3 [61. The District Judge may

—

(a) transfer any application pending before a Conciliator to the

file of any other Conciliator

;

(b) ^[transfer from the Court of one Subordinate Judge to an-

other any suit or any agreement pending before a Subor-

dinate Judge under section 44 of this Act; or] transfer to

his own file any suit or other matter pending before the

Court of any Subordinate Judge under ®[Chapter II,

Chapter IV or Chapter VI] of this Act, and may dispose

of the same as if he were a Subordinate Judge ; or

(c) stay the proceedings in any such suit or matter, and sit to-

gether with such JLidge as a Bench to dispose of such suit

or matter in accordance with the provisions of this Act.

If the members of any Bench sitting under this section differ in

opinion the opinion of the District Judge shall prevail]

1 Subs, by the A. 0. for
2 Subs by ft. 14 of the Dejkkhau Agriculturists* Belief Act, 1882 (22 of 1882) for

^'Chapter II and Chapter IV**.

,

3 Subs, by ft, 11 of the Dekkhan Agrioulturlats’ Belief Act, 1861 (23 of 1881), for
orkrtnal, sectlou.

'
•

,
by I, AS of the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Belief Acft, 1896 (6 of 1896)

' P Subs,, by Aot 22 of 1882, s 14 for <*Ohaptor II or Chapter IV**.
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(Chapter VIL—Superintendence ami Revision.)

l[52. (1) The 2[ProYineial Government] may appoint an Assistant Appointment

or Subordinate Judge to inspect and supervise, subject to the control or

of the District Judge, the proceedings of all Subordinate Judges under Judges

Chapter II, Chapter IV and Chapter VI of this Act, and of all Village- tnct ji!dge.

munsifs and Conciliators in any district or part of a district to whicli

this Act applies :

Provided that, if the sppj'cvjncial Government] Hunks fit, the same

Assistant or Subordinate Judge may be so appointed for two or more

such districts or parts of districts or districts and parts of districts.

(2) The District Judge may, by order, confer upon any Assistant or

Subordinate Judge appointed under this section, as regards any district

or part of a district for which he is so appointed, all or any of the

powers specified in the order which vest in the District eTudge under

section 51.]

53. The District Judge may, for the purpose of satisfying himself of Of revision

the legality or propriety of any decree or order passed by a Subordinate

Judge in any suit or other matter under ^[Ohapter IT, Chapter IV or

Chapter VI] of tliis Act, and as to the regularity of the proceedings

therein, call for and examine the record of sudi suit or matter, and pass

such decree or order thereon as he thinks fit :

and any Assistant Judge or Subordinate Judge appointed by the

2[Provincial Government] under section 52 may similarly, in any dis-

trict for which he is appointed, call for and examine the record of any
such suit or matter, and if he see cause therefor, may refer the same,
with his remarks thereon, to the District Judge, and the District Judge
may pass such decree or order on ihe case as he thinks fit

:

Provided that no decree or order shall bo reversed or altered for any
error or defect or otlierwise, unless a failure of juBticc appears to have

taken place.

5L The ^[Provincial Government] from time to time may ^ ^ Special .

^ ^ ^ ^ appoint an officer, as Special Judge, to dischai-ge in the

place of the Disti-ict Judge all the func'tions of the District Judge under

this Ac'.t in respect of the proceedings of all Subordinate Judges, Village-

munsifs and Conciliators, and may cancel any such appointment.

1 by fi. 14 of the T)€»kkhan Reliaf Act, 1895 (6 of 1895), for
tho original «cction,

2 Subu. by the A.^ p. fov “L. G.”

3 by 14 of tho Dckkhttii Relief Act, 1S8S (S2 of 1882), for
**Chapter TI or Ohaptet IV* \ ,

4 Tho worda if iho G. of t. direct ahall^*' rep. by fL 2 And Sch. It ef tho
Devolution, Act, 1920 (38 of 1920).

, ,

'

>
‘
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{Chapter VII.—Superintendence and Revision. Chapter VIII .

—

Registration by Village-Registrars.)

Such Special Judge shall not, without the previous sanction of the

^[Provincial Government], discharge any public function except those

which he is empowered by this Act to discharge.

If any conflict of authority arises between the S'pecial Judge and the

District Judge, the High Court shall pass such order thereon consistent

with this Act as it thinks fit.

No appeal shall lie from any decree or order passed by the District

Judge under this Chapter, or by the Special Judge, or by an Assistant

or Subordinate Judge appointed under section 52, or by a Bench, in

any suit or proceeding under this Act.

2[But the District Judge or Special Judge, or any Assistant or Sub-

ordinate (idge or Bench, may refer to the High Court, under ^section

617 of the Code of Civil Procedure, any question of law, or usage having xiVof 1882.

the force of law, or the construction of a document, arising in any case

pending before him or it under this Chapter as if that case were a suit

or an appeal pending before him or it ; and, in respect of every reference

so made, ^sections 618 to 621 of the said Code, both inclusive, shall

apply

:

Provided that no reference shall be made under this section by any

Assistant or Subordinate Judge, or by any Bench of which the District

Judge or Special Judge is not a member, without the previous sanction

of the District Judge or Special Judge, as the case may be.]

CHAPTBB VIH.

Appomtment
of village-

registrars.

Registration by Village-registrars.

85. The ^[Provincial Government] may from time to time,

—

(o) appoint such persons as it thinks fit, whether public officers

or not, to be Village-registrars for such local areas as it

may, from time to time, prescribe

;

(b) direct the Village-registrar for any local area to discharge the

functions of a Village-registrar for any other local areas

concurrently with the Village-registrars of such, other local

areas; and

1 Subs, by •Uie A. 0. for “L. G.”, which had been subs, by the Devolution Act, 1920

(JSS of 1920), s. 2 and ^h, I, for “G. of I.".

a ins. by s. 15 of the Dekkhan Agriculturists’ Belief Act, 1882 (22 of 1882).
,

3|8’ss HOW' the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (6 of 1908), s. IIS and Order 46i rnlep,

1 to 6., '

'

‘

,

. Shi*, by the A. 0. for “L. G." ' V
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(Chapter VIII.—Registration by Village-registrars.)

(c) delegate to any person, by name or in virtue oi' his office, the

powers conferred on it by this section;

and may cancel any such appointment, direction or delegation.

56. No instrument which purports to create, modify, transfer, evi- Instruments

dence or extinguish an obligation for the payment of money or a charge agnculturi^

upon any property, or to be a conveyance or lease, and which is execut-

ed after this Act comes into force by an agriculturist residing in any valid

local area for which a Village-registrar has been appointed, shall be

admitted in evidence for any purpose by any person having by law or i,eforo a

consent of parties authority to receive evidence, or sliall be acted upon Village-

by any such person or by any public officer, unless such instrument is

written by, or under the superintendence of, and is attested by, a

Village-registrar :

Provided that nothing herein contained shall prevent the admission

of any instrument in evidence in any criminal iiroceeding, f[or apply to

any instrument which is executed by an agriculturist merely as a

surety,] 2[or to any instrument required by section 17 of the ^Indian

1877. Eegistration Act, 1877, to be registered under that Act].

4[67. When any persons intend to execute any instrument to which

section 56 applies, all such persons shall appear before the Village-regis- “jjtten by,*

trar appointed for the area in which the agriculturist, or, when
2be"ra *erm

are several agriculturists intending to execute the instrument, any one tendenorS",

of such agriculturists, resides, and such registrar, after satisfying him- Village-

self in such manner as he deems fit as to the identity of the intending
^

executants and receiving the fee (if any) prescribed by the ^[Provincial

Government] in this behalf, and the stamp (if any) which may be re- ^esenoa.

quired by law, shall write the instrument, or cause the same to be

written under his superintendence ; and, after reading the same aloud

,

or causing it to be so read, in the hearing of the intending executants,

shall require them to execute it in his presence.

Every instrument so written and executed shall at the time of exe-

cution be attested by the Village-registrar, and also, if any of the exe-
**

cutants thereof is unable to read such instrument, by two respectable

witnesses.
, ,

llns. by s. 12 ot the Bekhhan AgiicuitorietB’ Act, 1881 (23 of 1^1).

Slue by a. 9 of the Dehhhan Agrioolttirists’ Belief Aot, (j^ bf l889).

3 See now the Indian Be^ietration Act, 1908 (US of<,1908). '

4 Snbe. by e. 13 of Act 23 of 1881 foi original seetiMi.

6 Subs, by the A. 0. for "L. tt."
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(Chapter VlII.—Registration by Village-registrars.)

For the purposes of tlus section every executant of any such instrii-

luent shall appear in person before the Village-registrar
; but every other

party thereto may appear eitlier in person or by any agent, being his

lelative, servant or dependent, whom he has duly furmshed with a

power-of-attorney, ^ [executed and authenticated in such manner as the

^[Provincial Government] may, from time to time, by rule prescribe,]

authorizing him to appear and act on his behalf.]

Eegistration 58. Every Village-registrar shall keep a register of insti’uments

ments^^' executed before him in such form as shall, from time to time, be pres-

ViUage- cribed by the Inspector-General of Eegistration.
registrars.

As soon as all the 3 [intending executants have executed any instru-

ment] before a Village-registrar, he shall make a copy of it or cause a

copy of it to be made in his register, and shall deliver the original in-

strument to the party entitled to the custody of the same 4* * * * *,

Previous to delivery, the original instrument 6* » * * * *

shall be endorsed under tlie Village-registrar’s signature, with the date

of registration, the name and residence of the Village-registrar, and

the volume and page of the register in which the instrument has been

registered.

6[A certified copy of any entry in the register shall be granted by
the Village-registrar, free of charge, on the application of any party to

the instrument to which the entry relates, or of his agent or representa-

tive, and the copy shall be admissible as evidence of the contents of the

instrument.]

59. In every instrument written by, or under the superintendence

of, the Village-registrar, the amount and nature of the consideration, if

any, shall be fully stated.

The Village-registrar shall also endorse upon the instrument a note

under his hand, recording whether or not the transfer of the considera-

tion stated therein, or of any part thereof, took place in his presence.

1 Ins. by s- 16 of the Dekkhan Agriotjlturists* Belief Act, 1882 (22 of 1882).

2 Subs, by the A. 0. for a.'*'

5Subs.^ by ft, 14 of the Dekkhan Agriculturists* Relief Act, 1881 (23 of 1881),

for ‘‘parties to any instrument have executed it*'.

4 The words “and a certified copy thereof to the other party, or to each of the

other parties if there be more than ohe** rep* by s. 10 U) of the Dekkhan Agrioul-
tuariftts^'Behef Act, 1886 (23 of 1886).

,

T
, 8 ^ords “and each such oopy*^ rep. by s, 10 (S), ibid.

6 ins, by Sk 10 (Sh ihH. ,

'
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(Chapter VIII.—Registration by Village-registrars.)

If the instrument modifies, or -wholly or partly supersedes, a previous Previous

instrument, such previous instrument shall be produced before the

Village-registrar and shall be fully described in the instrument to be produced,

executed, and shall be marked by the Village-registrar under his hand
for identification :

1[Provided that, if it is alleged that any such previous instrument is Production

on the record or otherwise in the custody of a Court, or is lost, or has previous”^

been destroyed, the Village-registrar, after ascertaining that such pre- instiument

vious instrument was duly registered, may permit a certified copy there- permitted.*’

of to be produced in lieu of the original; and in every such case the

following procedure shall be observed, that is to say :

(a) the contents of the certified copy shall bo fully described in

the modifying or superseding instrument, and the said

copy shall be marked by the Village-registrar under his

hand for identification, and shall then be delivered to the

person who produced it

;

(b) if the previous instrument is lost, or has been destroyed, and

the registered entry thereof is in his custody, the Village-

registrar shall endorse on such entry a note under his hand
as to the modification or supersession of the said instru-

ment ;

(c) if the previous instrument is in the custody of a Court, or if

it is lost, or ha,s been destroyed, and the registered entry

thereof is in the custody of another officer, the Village-

registrar shall forward a certified copy of the entry in his

register relating to the modifying or superseding instru-

ment to such Court or officer, with a report explaining the

circumstances, and such Court or officer shall on receipt

thereof endorse on such previous instrument or registered

entry a note as to the modification or supersession of the

said instrument.]

60. Every instniment executed and registered in accordance with Bemstmtiom

the foregoing provisions shall be deemed to have been duly registered

under the provisions of the ^Indian Eegistration Act, 1877 ; and no in- iJeemed

strument which ought to have been executed before a Village-registrar^™^*^,

but has been otherwise executed shall be registered by any officer acting don wdw
under the said Act, or in any public office, or shall be authenticated by
any public officer.

^

1 Proviso ins. by ». 3 at the Dekkhan Agriooltwists' Belief Act, 1903 (Bom, 1 of
1902). ,

'
.

'

S See now the IndiaA Eegistration Act, 1908 (16 of 1908).
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(Chapter VIIL—Registration by Village-registrars. Chapter VIIIA .

—

Registration of Instruments referred to in Section 17 of the

Indian Registration Act, 1877.)

^[61. (2) The 2[Provincial Government] may appoint one or more
officers to exercise by themselves or their subordinates a general super-

intendence over all Village-registrars, and may either make rules, or

empower such officer or officers to make rules, from time to time, con-

sistent with this Act, for regulating the proceedings of the Village-

registrars and for providing for the custody of their records.

(5) The ^[Provincial Government] may, by order to be published

in the ^ [Official Ga7iette], declare that any documents other than wills

remaining unclaimed in any registration office in any district or part of

a district to which this Act applies, for a period exceeding two years,

may be destroyed.]

62. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to require any instrument,
to which 4[the Crown] or any officer 5[of the Crown] in his official

capacity is a party, to be executed before a Village-registrar^* * *
.

63 The ^[Provincial Government] may, from time to time, make
rules regulating the appointment, suspension, dismissal and remunera-
tion of Village-registrars, and prescribing the fees to be levied by them.

^[OHAPTEE VIIIA.

EbGISTUATION of InSTETJMENTS BBFBIinBD TO IN SECTION 17 OF THE
sIndiam Eegistbation Aot, 1877.

63A. (2) When an agriculturist intends to execute any instrument

required by seefcion 17 of the ^Indian Eegistration Act, 1877, to be HI of 1877.

registered under that Act, he shall appear before the Sub-registrar

,

1 Subs, by s. 16 of the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act, 1896 (6 of 1896), for

onginal s. 61.

5 Subs, by the A, 0. for Q.**

3 Subs* by the A. 0. for ^*Ooyt. Gazette*'.

4,Subs, by the A* 0. for *'the Govt.*’

3 Subs, by the A. 0* for **bf Govt,*’
6 The words any Society itegistered

,
under the Co-operative Credit Soci^ies

'Act, 19(J4,** which were ins. by the Bombay Repealing and Amending Aot, 1910 (Bom.
1 of 1910), were rep. by the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief (Amendment) Act, 1912

(Rom, % of 1912). s. 3. ^

,:7 Oh; the Dekkhan Agrionlturists' Relief Act, 1886 (23 of, 1886),

a-' 11; '‘V '

,

'
, ,

'

'

' '

' '

’ '

3 Act, 1908 (16 of 1909). h-
^ ^
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with in whose sub-district the whole or some portion of the property to required

which the instrument is to relate is situate, and the Sub-registrar shall
^g^^ered

write the instrument, or cause it to be written, and require it to be under Act
**

• TTT T R77
executed, and attest it and, if the executant is unable to read the in-

strument, cause it to be further attested, and otherwise act in accord-

ance with the procedure prescribed for a Village-registrar by sections 57

and 59 of this Act, and shall then register the instrument in accordance

1877, with the provisions of the ^Indian Registration Act, 1877.

(5) An instrument to which sub-section (I) applies shall not be

effectual for any purpose referred to in section 49 of the Act last-men-

tioned unless it has been written, executed and attested in the manner
provided in that sub-section. 2* *

].

CHAPTER IX.

Of RsoBirTS and Statements of Account.

64. The person to whom any agriculturist makes any payment of

money in liquidation of a debt shall, at the time of such payment, titled to

tender to such agriculturist, whether he demand the same or not, a

written receipt for the amount of such payment.

If such payment is made under any instrument executed before a
Village-registrar, the receipt shall, if the agiiculturist so require, be en-

dorsed on the copy of the instrument furnished to him und^ ^^tioa

68.

'

1 See nov the Indian Begiuteation Act, 1908 jjlft of 1908). , ,
,

'
'

2 The words “Suh-seotion (I) shall , dot ' to atny instrwnant to rrbidh". any
Society registered under the Co-operatiwl Credit ^SodiatleB Act, is a party’^ Which
were ms. by the Bombay Bepeafirm and AawaiMlaig; .Adt) 18itO‘(Bomi I, of ilslO), have
been rep. by the Dekkhan Agricnlturi:^'’ 'Be|iwt 'rAidi«n4tatht) ' Abt, (Bom.' 1 of .

1912), 8. 3.
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65. Any agriculturist by whom any money is due under any instru-
ment shall, on such date in each year as the ^[Provincial Government],
having regard to local custom, may from time to time, by notification in
the Ofidcial Gazette, fix, be entitled to receive, on demand, from the
person claiming under such instrument, a statement up to that date
of his account under such instrument.

66. Any agriculturist in whose name an account is kept by any
trader or money-lender shall be entitled to receive from such trader or
money-lender, on demand, a pass-book; and to require, from time to
time, that his account up to date be written therein and authenticated
by the signature or mark of the said trader or money-lender.

An entry so made in any such pass-book of any payment made to
the trader or money-lender shall be' deemed to be equivalent, for the
purposes of section 64, to the grant of a receipt for the amount so enter-

ed.

No person whoso account has beeai written in a pass-book as requir-

ed by this section shall be entitled also to demand an account under
section 65.

67. Any person who, in contravention of section 64, 65 or 66,
refuses or neglects to tender a receipt or a statement of account or a pass-

book, or to write, or cause to be written, any account or any part of an
account in a pass-book, or to attest the same when so written, shall be
punished for each such ofFwicc with fine which may extend to one
hundred rupees.

CHAPTER X.

LhGAIi PE.4CTITIONEE3.

Pleaders, 2[68. Np pleader, vaMl or mukhtar, and no advocate or attorney of

^^nded ® Court, shall be permitted to appear on behalf of any party to any
in eertsin case before a Conciliator or a Village-jnunsif *****

;

,<;«UB8S.

' Provided ,tba.t any party to any such case may be permitted, on

reitsomMe cause being shown to the satisfaction of the Conciliator or

Village-mUB^if, to employ any relative, servant or dependent who is

by the A. 0. for '‘L. Ot/*

•Stibsf. by s. 16 of the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act, 1881 (23 of 1881),
for the original s. 68.

•The Word® "the subject-matter whereof does jiot exceed iu amoi^ut or value
cue hundred rU]^s’' rep. by s. 17 of the Dekkhau Ag^icultui^ists' Belief . Act, I88i
(22 of 18^.,
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not, and has not previously been, a pleader, vakil or mukhtar, or an
advocate or attorney ol a High Court, to appeal’ either conjointly with,

or in lieu of, such party.

When a relative, servant or dependent appears in lieu of a party, he

shall be furnished by him with a power-of-attorney defining the extent

to which he is empowered to act.]

69. When in any suit or proceeding before a Subordinate Judge Power of

under this Act to wMch an agriculturist is a party, any pleader,

vakil or mukhtar, or any advocate or attorney of a High Court, appears pleader

on behalf of any party opposed to such agriculturist, the Subordinate cultumt.
Judge, if he is of opinion that such agriculturist has not the means of

obtaining proper professional assistance, may, with the consent of such

agriculturist, direct the Oovermnent pleader or any other fit person

(who is willing so to do) to appear oii his behalf.

IV ol
SZ.

CHAPTEIl XI.

Miscellanbous.

70. No mortgage, lien or charge of or upon any immoveable pro- Mortgages,

pei-ty belonging to an agriculturist shall be valid unless it is created by
an instrument in writing under the hand of the person creating such when

mortgage, lien or charge.
written.

Nothing in this section shall ajiply to any mortgage, lien or charge
created by mere operation of law, or in favour of the Government or of

any officer of the (Government in his official capacity.

i[71. The last clause of section 258 of the ^Oodo of Civil Procedure Bar of

shall not apply to payments out of Court made in any proceeding under
this Act, in any case where an acknowledgment by the judgment-credi- 268, Act

tor for the same is produced, or when tlie payment is either admitted by
him or proved.]

®[71A. In taking an account under section 18 or any suit under this Rate of

Act where interest is chargeable, such interest shall be awarded at the
following rates :— on taking

m aocowati;

(a) the rate, if any, agreed upon between the parties or the

,
persons (if any) through whom they claim, oiideAe!' saisli

rate is deemed by the Court to be unreasonable ; or

I? V '*• tlie Dokkhan Agticwlturist#* Edief Act, 139^ (6 of
1895). The origui*! s. 71 (which •«««- np. by Act JI8 of 1881)
txon of 6x^ute4 Tbetpa?® of

2 See now the Code of Civil Procedtirt, 1906 (6 of 1^),
,

Ordito 21, 'We 2.

•S, 71A ins. by a. 17 of Act 6 of 1896.
“
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(b) if such rate is deemed by the Court unreasonable, or if no
rate was agreed upon, or, when any agreement between
the parties or the persons (if any'^ through whom they
claim, to set ojff profits against interest and assessment and
similar charges without an account has been set aside by
the Court, such rate as the Court may deem reasonable.]

i[72. In any suit 2[of the description mentioned in section 8, clause
(t(?),] for the recovery of money from a person ^

at the
time when the cause of action arose was an agriculturist 4 [in any of the
districts of Poond, Sdtdra, Sholipur, and Ahmednagar], the following
periods of limitation shall be deemed to be substituted for those pres-
cribed in the second column of the Second Schedule annexed to the
^Indian Limitation Act, 1877 (that is to say) :— XV of

(a) when such suit is founded on a written instrument registered

under this Act or any law in force at the date of the exe-

cution of such instrument,—twelve years;

(b) in any other case,—six years :

®[Provided that nothing in this section shall

—

(i) apply to a suit for the recovery of money from a person who
is a surety merely of the principal debtor if the principal

debtor was not, at the time when the cause of action

arose, an agriculturist ^[in any of the districts aforesaid],

or

(ii) revive the right to bring any suit which would have been

barred by limitation if it had been instituted immediately

before this Act comes into force.] ]

1 Subs, by s. 17 of the Dekkhan Agriculturists* Belief Act, 1881 (23 of 1881), for
original s. 72.

,

* Subs, by 6. 12 (I) of the Dekkhan Agriculturists* Belief Act, 1886 (23 of 1886),
for “under this Act**.

* The words “not being merely a surety for the principal debtor** rep. by s. 12

(^), ibid.

,
by the Dekkhan Agriculturists’ Belief Act, 1896 (6 of 1806), s. 18.

®|S;ep. by the Indian Limitation Act, 1908 (0 of 1908).

^ Suba, by 9 * 12 (^) of the Dekkhan Agriculturists’ Relief Act, 1886 (23 Cf 1886),
for

'

iproviso.
,

,

Act 6 of 1896.
,

'

^

.
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73. IDecision as to whether person is an agriculturist, final.] Rep.

hy the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act, 1895 (VI of 1895), s. 3.

ir73A. When the Collector has taken any immoveable property Certaia

of a judgment-debtor or insolvent into his possession under section

22 or section 29, he may, by an order in writing, direct that any other

such property not so taken shall be deemed to be reserved for the support JeS,*

of the judgment-debtor or insolvent and the members of his family

dependent on him, and may rescind that order.

While any such order continues in foj'ce in respect of any immove-

able property, agricultural produce grown on that property shall not

be attached or sold in execution of a decree passed whether before or

after this Act comes into force, and shall not vest in the receiver

appointed in any insolvency-proceedings.]

1877.

74. Except in so far as it i.s inconsistent with this Act, the 2Code

of Civil Procedure shall apply in all suits and proceedings before to apply
in Sub-
ordinate

Subordinate Judges under this Act.

Judges’
Courts.

*[74A. Except section 2 and section 21, the provisions of this Act

shall not apply to any matter to or in which any society registered under SocistiM.*

1904. the '•Co-operative Credit Societies Act, 1904, is a party.]

76. The ^[Provincial Government] may, from time to time, make Additional

all such rules as it may deem necessary for carrying out the provisions

heroin contained.

76. All rules made by the ^[Provincial Government] under this Act

shall be published in the Official Gazette, and shall thereupon, in so published,

far as they are consistent with this Act, have the force of law.

IS. 73A ins. by s. 18 of the Dekkhan Agrionlturiste’ Relief Apt,

of 1882)e
'

j
I. \

* See novf the Code of Civil Proofeduro, 1908 (5 of 1906)^ - iV
;

f
I

,

* S. 74A hy s. 1 of the Dekkhan Agriculturleta’ Jtfelijfef .
,

1912 (Bom, 1 of 1912).
,

;

,

^See now the Co-operative Sooietiea Aiist, 1^13 {2^df

i

* Sttb$. by the A. 0. for 0/*
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ACT No. XVIII OF 1879.1

I29th October 1879.]

An Act to consolidate and amend the law relating to Legal
Practitioners.

Whereas it is expedient to consolidate and amend the law relating PreambU.

to Legal Practitioners in the Lower Provinces of Bengal, the North-
Western Provinces, the Punjab, Oudh, the Central Provinces and
Assam, and to empower each of the Local Governments of the rest

of British India to extend to the territories administered by it such
portions of this Act as such Government may tliink fit; It is hereby
enacted as follows :

—

OHAPTEE I.

Preliminary.

1. This Act may be called the Legal Practitioners Act, 1879 : and title,

shall come into force on the first day of January 1880.

This section and section 2 extend to the whole of British India. liocsl extent.

The rest of this Act extends, in the first instance, only to the terri-

tories respectively administered by the Lieutenant-Governors of the

Lower Provinces of Bengal, the North-Western Provinces and the

Punjab, and the Chief Commissioners of Oudh, the Central Provinces
and Assam. But any other 2[Provinoial Government] may from time

IFor the Statatnent of Object* and Roasone, »ee Gazette of India, 1878, Pt. V,
p. 381; for the Reports of the Select Conanittee, see ibid., 1879, Pt, V, pp. 61 and
841; for Proceedings in Council, eee ibid., 1878, SapplemCnt, pp. 1668 and InOTs ibid.,
1879, Supplement, pp. 79, 1066 and 1376.

This Act has been declared to be in force by notification Under a. 5 (a!

dttled Districts Act, 1874 (14 of 1874), in the Districts of SosSribigh,
"

M^nbhum and Fargm 'and tha Kolh^ in tlia v*
see Gazette of India, im, Pt. I, p. 604. The Diatrilct of Lo¥r<3|4iga (noT^ called
the Banchi District, aee Calcutta Gazette, 1889, Pt* I, p, 44) included at this titue the
District of Palamau, which was separated iti 1894.

The provisiotts of this Act, barring a few, have baen brougiit into force

1934^*
^ ^ N-"We F. P. Legal Practitioners, Act, 1934 (N.-W* Fv

a Subs, by the A. 0. for G/*.

in the
Pe 3 Of
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to* time, by notification in the Official Gazette, extend^ all or any of

the provisions of the rest of this Act to the whole or any part of the

territories under its administration.

2. [Repeal of enactments.] Rep, by the Repealing Act, 1938 (T of

1938), s. 2 and Sch.

Interpreta- 3. In this Act, unless there be something repugnant in the subiect
tioaKjlause.

context

“Judge” means the presiding judicial officer in every Civil and Cri-

minal Court, by whatever title he is designated

:

“Subordinate Court” means all Coiuis subordinate to the High Court,

including Courts of Small Causes established under Act No. IX of

18502 or Act No. XI of 18653

;

“revenue-office” includes all Courts (other than Civil Courts) try

ing suits under any Act for the time being in force relating to land-

holders and their tenants or agents

:

“legal practitioner” means an advocate, vakil or attorney of any

High Court, a pleader mukhtdr or rovenue-agent

:

4[“tout” means a person

—

(a) who procures, in consideration of any remuneration moving
from any legal practitioner, the employment of the legal

practitioner in any legal business ; or who proposes to any

legal practitioner or to any person interested in any legal

3 Under this power, the Act has been extended, subject to certain omissions, and
so far only as it relates to Judicial Courts, Civil and Criminal, to the Madras
Presidency, except the Scheduled Districts, from 1st April 1882, see Fort St. George
Gazette, 1881, Pt. 1, pp, 491 and 707. Ss. 3 and 4 of the Act have been extended
to the Regulation Districts of the Bombay Presidency, see Bombay Government
Gazette, 1886, Pt. I, p. 290 j and ss. 13 [except clauses (a), (6), (c), and (/)

thereof]. 34, tS and 40 Imve been extended to the whole of the Bombay Presidency,

except the Province of Sind (Bombay Gazette, 1904, Pt. I, p. 1636), and to the

Province of Si»d {ibid., 1^05, Pt I, p. 634). Oh. I, s. 40, Sch. II, and so much of

Ohs^ III, T, "Vt, and v 11 as relates to pleaders, have been extended to Ooorg, see

Mysore Gazette, 1879, Pt I, p. 356; see also Coorg District Gazette, 1891, Pt. J, p.

140, for iw?tij6oation extending ss. 4, 6 and 2^; Ooorg District Gazette, 1899, Pt. I, p,

for Jitoti^cation extending ss. 3> 13 and 36 as amended by Act XI of 1896 so far
ah Way rite/te to ^pleaders; and Coorg Gatette, 1936, Pt I, p. 2, for notification ex*
tekolng 4 and , 84 4 a^d 41 hate been extended to Ajmar-Herwara, see Gazette

Part II*A, p. 214*
^

^
nOt<r th^ fPresidenoy Small Cause Cenrts Act, 1882 (16 of 1882),

Cahee Courts^ Act, 188? (9 of* 1887}*
'

^ ^ Degal Practitioners (Amendment) Aetv 1 1926 (16 of 19^),
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business to procure, in consideration of any remuneration

moving from either of them, the employment of the legal

practitioner in such business ; or

(b) who for the purposes of such procurement frequents the pre-

cincts of Civil or Criminal Courts or of revenue-offices, or

railway stations, landing stages, lodging places or other

places of public resort.]

CHAPTER n.

Of Advocatbs, Vakils and Attoenbys.

4. Every person now or hereafter entered as an advocate or vaMl on

the roll of any High Court under the letters patent constituting such

Court, or 1[under section 41 of this Act], 2[or enrolled as a pleader in

the Chief Court of the Punjab under section 8 of this Act], shall be

entitled to practise in all tlie Courts subordinate to the Court on the

roll of which he is entered, and in all revenue-offices situate within the

local limits of the appellate jurisdiction of such Court, subject, never-

theless, to the rules in force relating to the language in which the

Court or office is to be addressed by pleaders or revenue-agents; and

any person so entered Who ordinarily practises in the Court on the roll

of which he is entered or some Court subordinate thereto shall, notwith-

standing anything herein contained, be entitled, as such, to practise in

any Court in British India other than a High Court on whose roll he

is not entered, or, with the permission of the Court, 5[or in the case

of a High Court in respect of which the Indian Bar Councils Act, 1926,

is in force, subject to rules made under that Act] in any High Court

on whose roll he is not entered, and in any revenue-office

:

Provided that no such vakil ‘^[or pleader] shall be entitled to practise

under this section before a Judge of the High Court, Division Court or

High Court exercising original jurisdiction in a Presidency-town,.

6. Every person now or hereafter entered as an attorney oii the iroll'

of any High Court shall be entitled, to practise in all ]|he ,<3piiiarte

ordinate to such High Court and in all reyenue-offi^
,

- 1

1

1 Sub«. fox m advocate on tbc roll of ike Ootart' of tke by 2

of the Legal Praotitioneri Act, 1884 (9 of I884j. '

,

' ^ ‘

‘

» In«, by a- 2 (a) of the Legal Pxkctition^t {Ameadm^t) Adt; I9(B, (1 df 1908);

» Ins. by the Indian Oohncile, Act; 1^ (3^ pf 1926)> 19 and Sob.

^ Ins. by s. 3 (h) of the Leg^ PractitioneXs (Amendaiaent) 4ot^ 1908 pL of 1008).
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the local limits of the appellate jurisdiction of such High Court, and

every person so entered who ordinarily practises in the Court on the

roll of which he is so entered or some Court subordinate thereto shall,

notwithstanding anything herein contained, be entitled, as such, to

practise in any Court in British India other than a High Court estab-

lished by Royal Charter on the roll of which he is not entered and in

any revenue-office.

The High Court of the province in which an attorney practises under

this section may, from time to time, make rules declaring what shall be

deemed to be the functions, powers and duties of an attorney so

practising.

CHAPTER III.

Of Pleaders and Mukhtars.

6. The High Court may, from time to time, make rulesl consistent

. with this Act as to the following matters (namely) :

—

(a) the qualifications, admission and certificates of proper persons

to be pleaders of the subordinate Courts, and of the reve-

nue-offices situate within the local limits of its appellate

jurisdiction, and, in the case of a High Court not esta-

blished by Royal Charter, 2[in respect of which the Indian

Bar Councils Act, 1926, is not in' force] of such Court
; xxxvTli

(b) the qualifications, admission and certificates of proper persons

to be mukhtArs of the subordinate Courts, and, in the case

of a High Court not established by Royal Charter, 2[in

respect of which the Indian Bar Councils Act, 1926, isxxxvill
not in force] of such Court ; of 1926.

(c) the fees to be paid for the examination and admission of such

persons; and

; (d) suspension and dismissal of such pleaders and mukhtArs.

All SUOh 'rules shall bo published in the 3 [Official Gassette], and
; 'ahai^'^thiereti|>Oiai bate the fiwoe'of law; Provided that, in the case of

! !faa^e''bi;f a''High Court not ’ established by Royal Charter, suOh

ifiiliii^haye lireen previously approved by the ^[Provincial Government].

’

i

I

' tmdw tbik sectioti, local Hules and Orders;

r Bar ODimoHs 19^ (?i8. oi 1926)>. S, 19^ and Bch.

,

V ,,by. 0* '^or ‘loc«d .
,

,
,

4 tf: to A. 0. for
^

>
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7. On the admission, under section 6, of any person as a pleader or Certificates

inukhtar, the High Court shall cause a certificate, signed by such officer °„^ mnirh .

as the Court, from time to time, appoints in this behalf, to be issued

to such person, authorizing him to practise up to the end of the current

year in the Courts and, in the case of a pleader, also the revenue-offices

specified therein.

At the expiration of such period, the holder of the certificate, if

he desires to continue to practise, shall, subject to any rulesl consistent

with this Act which may, from time to time, be made by the High
Court in this behalf, be entitled to have his certificate renewed by the

Judge of the District Court within tlie local limits of whose jurisdiction

he then ordinarily practises, or by such officer as the High Court, from

time to time, appoints in this behalf.

On every such renewal, the certificate then in possession of such

pleader or mukhtdr shall be cancelled and retained by such Judge or

officer.

Every certificate so renewed shall be signed by such Judge or officer,

and shall continue in force up to the end of the current year.

Every Judge or officer so renewing a certificate shall notify such

renewal to the High Court

:

^[Provided that, on the admission as a pleader of any person who
has been previously entered as a vakil or attorney on the roll of a

High Court established by E('yal Charter, the High Court may in its

discretion issue to such person a certificate authorizing him to practise

permanently in the Courts and in the offices specified therein, and

a certificate so issued shall not require to be renewed under tliis section.^

8. Every pleader holding a certificate issued under section 7 may iPiea^^on

apply to be enrolled in any Court or revenue-office mentioned therein praoti*e

and situate within the local limits of the appellate jurisdiction of the

High Court by which he has been admitted; and, subject to such

rules consistent with this Act as the High Court or the Chief Con-

trolling Kevenue-authorityS may, from time to time, make in this

behalf, the presiding Judge or officer shall enrol him accordingly

:

and thereupon he may appear, plead and act in such Court. or' office

and in any Court or revenue-office subordinate thereto.

9. Every mukhtdr holding a certificate issued under section 7 mayMnkhUw o»

apply to be enrolled in any Civil or Criminal Court mentioned therein

and situate within the same limits ; and, subject to such rules as the in Court*.

I S’or rtxles regarding I'enewal of diferent local Kolas and' Orders,

C Ins. by 8. 3 of the togal Practitioners (Amendment) Act, 1906 (1 of' 1908),

3 For definitiott, ae« the General Clauses A<it, 1897 (10 of 1897)* s. 3 (9a),
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High Court may from time to time make in this behalf, the presi-

ding Judge shall enrol him accordingly ; and thereupon he may practise

as a mukhtar in any such Civil Court and any Court subordinate thereto,

and may (subject to tlie provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure^)

appear, plead and act m any such Criminal Court and any Court sub-

ordinate thereto,

10. Except as provided by this Act or any other enactment for the

time being in force, no person shall practise as a pleader or mukhtar

in any Court not established by Royal OliJirter unless he holds a

certificate issued under section 7 and has lieen enrolled in such Court

or in some Court to which it is subordinate :

Provided that persons who have been admitted as Revenue-agents

before the first day of January 1880, and hold certificates, as such,

under this Act in the territories administered by the Lieutenant

Governor of Bengal, may be enrolled in manner provided by section 9

in any Munsif’s Court in the said territones, and on being so enrolled

may appear, plead and act in such Court in suits under Bengal Act

VIII of 18692 (to amend the procedure in suits heUccen Landlord and

Tenant) or under any other Act for the time being in force regulating

the procedure in siiifs between landholders and their tenants and agents.

11. Notwithstanding anything contained in the (!ode of Civil Pro-

cedure^, the High Court may, frmu time to time, make rules declaring

what shall be deemed to be the functions, powers and duties of mukhtdrs

practising in the subordinate C’ourts, and, in the case of a High Court

not established by Royal Charter, in such Court.

12. The High Court may suspend or dismiss any pleader or mukhtdr

holding a certificate issued under section 7 w^ho is convicted of any

criminal offence implying a defect of character which unfits him to be

a pleader or mukhtar, as the case may be.

4[13. The High Court may also, after such inquiry as it thinks

suspend or dismiss any pleader or mukhtdr holding a certificate

as aforesaid

—

(a) w^io takes instiructions in any case except from the party

,
, on whose behalf he is retained, or some person who is

iMfti mn th^ ^

lOiw of, Oim 19® (Act &' of 1908)^ ^
^
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the recognized agent of such party within the meaning
of the Code of Civil Procedure^, or some servant, relative

or friend authorized by the party to give such instructions,

or

(b) who is guilty of fraudulent or grossly improper conduct in

the discharge of his professional duty, or

(c) who tenders, gives or consents to the retention, out of any
fee paid or payable to him for his services, of any grati-

fication for procuring or having procured the employment
in any legal business of himself or any other pleader or

mukhtar, or

id) who, directly or indirectly, procures or attempts to procure

the employment of himself as such pleader or mukhtdr
through, or by the intervention of, any person to whom
any remuneration for obtaining such employment has been

given by him, or agreed or promised to be so given, or

<e) who tic'cepts any employment in any legal business through

a person who has been proclaimed as a tout under section

36, or

(/) for any other reasonable causer]

14. If any such pleader or mukhtdr practising in any subordinate

Court or in any revenue-office is charged in such Court or office with

taking instructions except as aforesaid, or with any such misconduct

as aforesaid, the presiding officer shall send him a copy of the charge

and also a notice that, on a day to be therein appointed, such charge

will be taken into consideration.

Such copy and notice shall be served upon the pleader or mukhtdr
at least fifteen days before the day so appointed.

Procedure
when
charge
of unpro-
feecdoneJ

conduct
brought
aubordixufto
Oust or
revenue^
olEce.

On such day, or on any subsequent day to which the enquiry may
he adjourned, the presiding officer shall receive and record all evidence

properly produced in support of the charge, or by the pleader or

mukhtAr, and shall proceed to adjudicate on the charge.

If such officer finds the charge established and considers that the

pleader or mukhtAr should be suspended or dismissed in consequence,

he shall record his finding and the grounds thereof, and shall report

the same to the High Coryct; and the High Court may acquit, suspend

or dismiss the pleader or mukhtAr.

1 Ste now the Co4e of OivU 1908 ^

B-e-
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Any District Judge, or with his sanction any Judge subordinate to

him, i[any Judge of a Court of Small Causes of a Presidency-town,]

any District Magistrate, or with his sanction any Magistrate subordinate

to him, and any Eevenue-authority not inferior to a Collector, or with

the Collector’s sanction any revenue-officer subordinate to him, may,
pending the investigation and the orders of the High Court, suspend

from practice any pleader or muthtdr charged before him or it under
this section.

Every report made to the High Court under this section shall

—

(a) when made by any Civil Judge subordinate to the District

Judge, be made through such Judge;

(b) when made by a Magistrate subordinate to the Magistrate of

the District,2 be made through the Magistrate of the

District^ and the Sessions Judge

;

(e) when made by the Magistrate of the District^, be made
through the Sessions Judge;

id) when made by any Eevemie-ojBficer subordinate to the Chief

Controlling Eevenue-authority^, be made through such

Eevenue-authorities as the Chief Controlling Eevenue-
authorityS may, from time to time, direct.

Every such report shall be accompanied by the opinion of each

Judge, Magistrate or Eevenue-authority through whom or which it is

made.

High Court, in any case in which a pleader or mukhtilr has

record been acquitted under section 14 otherwise than by an order of the High
Court, may call for the record and pass such order thereon as it thinks

iotnd€>r

section 14.

make*" *i
Notwithstanding anything contained in any letters patent or in

e rues
j pj.o(je(iuj.e4^ sectiofi 37, clause (a), any High Court

®®*®’bKshed by Eoyal Charter may, from time to time, make rules

aide of ffigh consistent with this Act as to the following matters (namely)

. (a) the qttalificatibns and admission of ptoper persons to be
. .1

,

- mukhtixs^ practising on the appellate side of such Court;

(h> the fees to be-paid for the examination and admission of such

persdna'}

"4 Id*. >y «; 4 of tfea' 3j«»l "PraotiMoli*rs 'Aek, 1884 (& of 1884)i ^

^

a Po to w?wl I#* 'VPi*triet,M*giaimte,” .»e* »: 5 ($) of tto Ood* of. Crimin*! Proco
8 '

,

i . . .

’• Act, 1897 (10 of 1897), ». 3 (9a), ^

Suspension
pending in*

vestigation.
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(c) the security which they may be required to give for their

honesty and good conduct;

(d) the suspension and dismissal of such mukhtars
;
and

(e) declaring what shall be deemed to be their functions, powers

and duties;

and may prescribe and impose fines for the infringement of such

rules, not exceeding in any case five hundred rupees; and such fines,

when imposed, may be recovered as if they had been imposed in the

exercise of the High Court’s ordinary original criminal jurisdiction.

CHAPTER IV.

Of Eevbnub-agents.

17. The Chief Controlling Revenue-anthorityl may, from time to Power to

time, make rulesS consistent with this Act as to the following matters

(namely) :—
• ficatioM,

(a) the qualifications, admission and certificates of proper persons wmvL
to be revenue-agents,' agents.

(b) the fees to be paid for the examination and admission of

such persons;

(c) the suspension and dismissal of such revenue-agents; and

(d) declaring what shall be deemed to be their functions, powers

and duties.

All such rules shall be. published in the ^[OflScial G-azette], and PnWication

shall thereupon have the force of law.

18. On the admission of any person as a revenue-agent under sec- Certificates

tion 17, the Chief Controlling Revenue-authorityi shall cause a certifi-

cate, signed by such officer as such Authority from time to time appoints

in this behalf, tq, be issued to such person, authorizing him to practise,

up to the end of the current year in such revenue-offices as may be
specified therein.

At the expiration of such period, the holder of the certificate, if

he desires to continue to practise, shall be entitled to have his certificate

1 For definition, «ee the General Clauses Act, 1897 (10 of 1897), s. 3 (^a),

rules made tmder this section as to, Revenao-agents, see differe^nfc, Ipc^l

Bnles and Orders. •
,

,

, i, , ^ ^

3 Subs, by the A. 0. for “local ofiflcial Gazette,” ’ '
.

"
.
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renewed by the Secretary of the Chief Controlling Kevenue-authority,!

or by any other officer authorized by such Authority in that behalf.

On every such renewal, the certificate then in the possession of such

revenue-agent shall be cancelled and retained by such Secretary or other

officer.

Every certificate so renewed shall be signed by such Secretary or

other officer and shall continue in force to the end of the current year.

Every officer so renewing a certificate shall notify the renewal to the

Chief Controlling Eevenue-autliorityl.

19. Every revenue-agent holding a certificate issued under section

18 may apply to be enrolled in any revenue-office mentioned therein

and situate within the limits of the territory under the Chief Controlling

Eevenue-authorityl
; and subject to such rules as the CJiief Controlling

Eevenne-authorityi may, from time to time, make in this behalf, the

officer presiding in such office shall enrol him accordingly, and there-

upon he may practise as a revenue-agent in such office and in any

revenue-office subordinate thereto,

20. Except as provided by this Act or any other enactment for the

time being in force, no person, other than a pleader duly qualified

under the provisions hereinbefore contained, shall practise as a revenue-

agent in any revenue-office, unless he holds a certificate issued under

section 18 and has been enrolled in such office or some other offiiie to

which it is subordinate

:

Provided that any person duly authorized in this behalf may, with'

the sanction of the Chief Controlling Eevenue-authorityf , or of an officer

empowered by the 2[Provincial Government] in this behalf, transact all

or any business in which bis principal may be concerned in any revenue-

office.

The sanctioh mentioned in this seotton may be general or special,

ithd* ihay a'fe ahy time be revoked or suspended by the Authority or officer

giranfang the same.

; ^ Tlw, Chief Controlling Eevenue-authorityi may suspend or dis-

Wss ^nyieyenne-agent holding a certificate issued under this Act who is

convicted ;of any criminal offence implying a defect of character which

tmfite himdib be a reventte-ageat.

t'Fflr Genwral Olanses Act, 1897 (10 of 1897), b. 3 (Sak
' asalw; 0. &r "L. 0.'%/, I

,
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i[22. The Chief Controlling Eevenue-authority2 may also, after such

inquiry as it thinks fit
, suspend or dismiss any revenue-agent holding a missal of

certificate as aforesaid— revenue-
agents

() who is guilty of fraudulent or grossly improper conduct in the

discharge of his professional duty, or

() who tenders, gives or consents to the retention, out of any

fee paid or payable to him for his services, of any grati-

fication for procuring or having procured the employment
in any legal business of himself or any other revenue-

agent, or

(c) who, directly or indirectly, procures or attempts to procure

the employment of himself as such revenue-agent through,

or by the intervention of, any person to whom any remu-
neration for obtaining such employment has been given by
him, or agreed or promised to be so given, or

(d) who accepts any employment in any legal business through

a person i\Iio has been proclaimed as a tout under section

yc, or

(c) for any other reasoualile cause.]

23. If any revenue-agent holding a certificate issued under this Prooedwve

Act is charged with any such conduct in any office subordinate to the mio
Oliief Controlling Revenue-authority®, or in the Court of any Munsif, isso^

tiie ofiiccr at the lioad of such office, or such Munsif, as the case may °]!jn^rdiiiata

be, shall send him a c-opy of the charge, and also a notice that, on a office,

day to be therein appointed, such charge will be taken into considera-

tion.

Shell copy and notice shall be served upon the person charged at

least fifteen days before the day so appointed. On such day or on any
other day to wliicli the inquiry may ho adjourned, the officer or Munsif
shall receive all evidence profierly produced in support of the charge,
or by the person charged, and shall proceed to adjudicate on the charge.

If the officer or Mnnsif finds the charge established, and considers
that the person charged should be suspended or dismissed in conse-
quence, he shall re-ord his finding and the grounds thereof, and pepwt
the same to the Chief Controlling Beveni!e-atttKority2

; arid such Autho-
rity shall proceed to acquit, suspend or dismiss him.

1 Sub*, for the orifdnal Beefion by *. 3 of the LeRol Praolltiofter* Act,' 1896 {11, or

« For deftniMon, m the General Olau*** Act, 1807 (10 of 1897), s, 5 (ffo).'- '
•

'
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Any Eevemie-officer not infci’ior to a Collector, and, with the Col-

lector’s sanction, any Eevenue-officer subordinate to him, or any

Munsif in his district, may, pending the investigation and the orders

of the Chief Conti’olling Eevenue-authorityi, suspend from practice any

revenue-agent charged before him under this section.

Where any officer acting under this section is subordinate to the

Commissioner of a Division, he shall transmit the report through such

Commissioner, who shall forward with the same an expression of his

own opinion on the case.

24. The Chief Controlling Eevemie-authorityt, in any case in which

a Eevenue-agent has been acquitted under section 23 otherwise than

by an order of the Chief Controlling Eevenue-authorityt ,
may call for

the record and pass such order thereon as seems fit.

CHAPTEE V.

Op Cbrtifioates.

25. Every certificate, whether original or renewed, issued under this
Act shall be written upon stamped pa])er of the value iirescribed there-
for in the second schedule hereto annexed 2[and of such description as
the 3[Provincia] Government] may, from time to time, prescribe^] :

Provided that a certificate issued on or after the first day of July
in any year may be written on stamfied paper of half the value so
prescribed

;

6[Provided also that no stamped paper shall be required in the case
of a certificate, whether original or renewed, authorizing, under section

7, a vakil or attorney on the roll of a High Court established by Eoyal
Charter to practise as a pleader.]

26. When any pleader, mukhtdr or revenuo-a^ent is suspended or
dismissed under this Act, he shall forthwith deliver up his certificate

to the Court or officer at the head of the office before or in which
he was practising at the time he was so suspended or dismissed, or to
any Court or officer: to which the High Court or Chief Controlling
Eevenue^-authorityi (as the case may be) orders him to deliver the same.

i

, tet tlw-Oeaeiml Act, 1807, (10 of 1897), ». 5 {9a).

^

«;1m. by b. 6 of th# Logftl'BriiotitioneM Act, 1804 (9 of 1884).

*Snbc. by tbo A. 0. for •%. 0.’-

' of rufe OToscribifig the stamp paper to be ueed for oertificatM, m
Riges and Orders.

_

,

,

^ Fractitioner* (ABsendteient) Aetj 1808 (l,df lOOlSl.
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CHAPTER VI.

Of the Eemunebation of Pleaders, Mukhtars and Revenue-Agents.

27. Tlie High Coiu’t shall, from time to time, fix and regulate the High Court

feesi payable by any pai-ty in respect of the fees of his adversary’s

advocate, pleader, vakil, mukhtfir or attorney upon all proceedings (a) Revenue-

on the appellate side of such Court, (b) in the case of a High Court
not established by Royal Charter, on its original side, and (c) in sub- fee_s on

ordinate Courts, 2[and in respect of the fees of his adversary’s revenue- rlvenue-^
agent appearing, pleading or acting under section 10]. proceedings.

The Chief Controlhng Revenue-authority^ shall, from time to time,

fix and regulate^ tlie fees payable upon all proceedings m the revenue-
offices by any party in respect of the fees of his advei'sary’s advocate,

pleader, vakil, attorney, mukhtdr or revenue-agent.

Tables of the fees so fixed shall be published in the ^[Official

Gazette].

Nothing in this section applies to the agents mentioned in the pro- Exception
viso to section 20. as to

agents

28 to 31. lAgreements with clients. Power to modify or cancel wentioned

agreements. Agreements to exclude further claims. Reservation 0/ 20.

^

responsibility for negligence.'} Rep. by the Legal Practitioners (Fees)

Act, im (XXI of im).

CHAPTER VIT.

Penalties.

32. Any person who practises in any Court or revenue-office in On persons

contravention of the provisions of section 10 or section 20 shall be liable,

'by order of such Court or the officer at the head of such office, to

fine not exceeding ten times the amount of the stamp required by this

Act for a certificate authorizing him so to practise in such Court or

office, and, in default of payment, te imprisonment in the civil jail for

a term which may extend to six months.

* Por rules as to pleaders’ fees made by different High Courts, etc., see different
locsl Rules and Orders.

* Ins. by s. 6 of the Iiegal PraoUtiotters Act, 1884, (9 of 18841.
* For definition, see the General Clauses Aot, 1897 (10 of 1897), s. S (Sa).
* For rules as to fees in revenue-prooeedings, see different local Rules and Orders.
* Subs, by the A, 0. for -“local olSoial Qaiette*'.

,
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He shall also be incapable of maintaining any suit for, or enforcing

any lien with respect to, any fee or reward for, or with respect to,

anything done or any disbursement made by him as pleader, mukhtdr
or revenue-age*nt, wliilst lie has been contravening the provisions of

either of such sections.

33. Any pleader, mukhtdr or revenue-agent failing to deliver up

his certificate as required by section ‘26 shall be liable, by order of the

CJourt, Authority or oSicer to which or to whom, or according to whose
orders, the delivery should be made, to a fine not exceeding two
hundred rupees, and in default of payment to imprisonment in the

civil jail for a term which may extend to three months.

84. Any pleader, miikhtar or revenue-agent who, under the provi-

sions of this Act, has been suspended or dismissed, and who, during

sucli suspension or after such dismissal, practises as a pleader, mukhtdr
or revenue-agent in any Court or revcmio-office, shall be liable, by

order of such Court or the officer at the head of such office, to a fine

not exceeding five hundred rupees, and in default of payment to im-

prisonment in the civil jail for a term which may extend to six months.

36. Every order under section 32, 38 or 34 shall be subject to

revision by the High Court where the order has been i>assed by a sub-

ordinate Court, and by the Chief (Controlling Eevenue-authorityf where
the order lias been passed l)y an officer subordinate to such Authoritv.

2[36. (I) Ever[V High Court, DiRtrict -Tiidge, S'essiona Judge, Dis-

trict Magistrate and Presidencv Magistrate, every Eevenne-officer. not

being below the rank of a Clolleeior of a district, and the Chief Judge of

every Presidency Small Cause Court (each as regards their or his own
Court and the Courts, if any, subordinate thereto), may frame and

publish lists of persons proved to their or his satisfaction, 3[of to the

satisfaction of any subordinate Court as provided in sub-section (2\1]

by evidence of general ri'pute or otlierwise, habitually to act as touts,

and may, from time to time, alter and amend such lists.

^[EajpZanafton.—The passing of a resolution, declaring any person

to be or not to be a tout, by a majority of the members present at a

jneeting, specially convened for the purpose, of an association of persons

'ein.tif|e|d tio pracitifie' as legal practitioners in any Court or revenue-office,

«feWtjr'"ll5e' S'vifienice of ;the general repiite of such person for the purposes

in any such list until ho

hh’AH ;|taya art o^pgrtwniihi^ bfshbw^ cause against such inclu sion.

IFor defiiiiition,' tibe, OIour^S 1897 (10 of 18971, s. 3 {On),

4 (il ol 1^6), for the brigitial

<>f Aatj 1^'(18 of 1936).
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i[C2i) Any authority empowered under sub-section (1) to frame

and iniblish a list of touts may send to any Court subordinate to such

authority the names of any persons alleged or suspected to be touts,

and order that Court to hold an inquiry in regard to such persons ; and
the subordinate Court shall thereupon hold an inquiry into the conduct

of such persons and, after giving each such person an opportunity of

showing cause as provided in sub-section (2), shall report to the autho-

rity which has ordered the inquiry the name of each such person who
has been proved to the satisfaction of the subordinate Court to be a

tout : and that authority may include the name of any such person in

the list of touts framed and published by that authority

:

Provided that such authority shall hear any such person who, before

his name has been so included, appears before it and desires to be
heard.]

(.9) A copy of every such list shall be kept hung up in every Court
to which the same relates.

(4) The Court or -Ttidge rna.y, by general ot- special order, exclude
from the firccincts of the C-ourt any person whose name is included in

any such list.

(r>) Every person whoso name is included in any such list shall be
deemed to be proclaimed as a tout within the meaning of section 18,
clause (e), and section 22, clause (d).]

Any person who acts as a tout whilst his name is included
in any such list shall be punishable with imprisonment which may
extend to three months, or with fine which may extend to five hundred
rupees, or with both,]

CHAPTER Vin.

MlSOBtLANBOtrS.

$7. To facilitate the ascertainment of the qualificatioirs mentioned P*vviooiai

in sections 6 and 17 respectively, the 2[Provincial Oovertoment] shall,

from time to time, appoint persons to be examiners for the piuijxjses ****“““»•

aforesaid, and may, from time to time, make re^atioasS for conducing
srtch examinations.

Act ^]&**^*^ *' * *** **“ P'tactitkwflM (ABieB4^a«nt)

asau by tiw A. 0. for'<‘£/.,G.V.
,

fVot la dtpMrtBt: pwviAcM, 'm' ditfowM btoail &alM' Qn!l«c(,
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Exemption
of High
Court practi-

tioners from
certain parts

of Act.

Suspension
or dismissal

of person
holding
xnukhUr
and revenue*

agent
certificates.

38. Except US provided by sections 4, 5, ^[7J 16, ^[25,] 27, 32 and

36, nothing in this Act applies to advocates, vakils and attorneys ad-

mitted and enrolled by any High Court under the letters patent by
which such Court is constituted, or to mukhtars practising in such

Court or to advocates enrolled 2[under section 41 of this Act] ^[and,

except as provided by section 36, nothing m this Act apphes to persons

enrolled as advocates of any High Court under the Indian Bar Councils XXXVliiof

Act, 1926].

39. When any person who holds a certificate as a mukhtd,r under

section 7 and a certificate as a revenue-agent under section 18 is sus-

pended or dismissed in one of such capacities, he shall be deemed to be

suspended or dismissed, as the case may be, also in the other.

to
Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, no pleader,

be gusimded mukhtdr or revenue-agent shall be suspended or dismissed under this

witoe^****^ Act unless he has been allowed an opportunity of defending himself

being heaxd. before the Authority suspending or dismissing him.

Power for 4 [41. (j[) A High Court not established by Royal Charter 3 [in res-

High Conrts P®ct of which the Indian Bar Councils Act, 1926, is not in force] may, xxxvili
to enrol from time to time, with the previous sanction of the ^[Provincial Gov-

ernment], make rules® as to the qualifications and admission of proper

persons to be advocates of the Court, and, subject to such rules, may
enrol such and so many advocates as it thinks fit.

(2) Every advocate so enrolled shall be entitled to appear for the

suitors of the Court, and to plead or to act, or to plead and act, " for

those suitors, according as the Court may by its rules determine, and

subject to those rules.

(8) The High Court may dismiss any advocate so enrolled or sus-

pend him from pi'actice

;

(4) Provided that an advocate shall not bd' dismissed or suspended

nn<j[eT this section unless he has been allowed an opportunity of defend-

ing himself before the High Court which enrolled him, and ^[except in

' the, case of the Chief Court of Oudh] unless the order oC the High Court

} Ins. by 8. 6 of the Legal Practitioners (Ameadment) Act, 1908 (3 of 1908).

^Stibs. for “by' the Chief Court of the Punjab*’ by s< 7 of the Legal Practitioners

Act, 1884 (9 of 1884).

,
,4 In*, by the Indian Bar Councils Act, 1926 (38 of 1926), s, 19 and 8oh.

'^(Shbe. by 's, 3 tf tHe LegSl 'Practitioners Act, '1884 (9 of 1884), for the' original’

,
.t'anbs. by the A. 0., for “L. G.”.

- lyeir- rules m, different local Buies and Orders. '

,

,

'

; ,'s^ ^ iSfk, of the Cudh .Courts (8upplsit»ritaty) 'Act,' 1926 (32^ of
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(Chapter VIII.—Miscellaneous. First Schedule. Second Schedule.)

dismissing or suspending him has been confirmed by the 1 [Provincial

Government]
. ]

42 .
^Repeal of Chapter VI of Bom. Reg, II of 1827 and Acts I of

1846 and XX of 1853.] Rep. by the Repealing .Act, 1938 (I of 1938),

$. 2 and Sch.

FIRST SCHEDULE.—[Enactments repealed.] Rep. by the Re-

pealing Act, 1938 (I of 1938), s. S and Sch.

SECOND SCHEDULE.

Value of Stamps for Certificates.

(See section 25.)

I

For a certificate authorizing tlio holder to practise as a pleader

—

(a) in the High Court and any subordinate Court—^rupees fifty

:

(b) in any Court of Small Causes in a Presidency-town—rupees

twenty-five :

(c) in all other subordinate Courts—^rupees twenty-five

;

(d) in the Courts of Subordinate Judges, Mnnsifs, Assistant

Oommi.ssionors, Extra Assistant Commissioners and Tah-

sildars, in Courts of Small Causes outside the Presidency-

towns and in all Criminal Courts subordinate to the High
Court—rupees fifteen :

(c) in tho Courts of Mimsifs and any Civil or Criminal Court

of first instance not hereinbefore specifically mentioned

—

rupees five.

II

For a certificate authorizing the holder to practise as a mukhtir

—

if) in the High Court and any subordinate Court—rupees twenty-

five ;

(g) in any Court of Small Causes in a Presidency-town—rupees

fifteen

:

(k) in all other subordinate Courts—nijiees fifteen

;

tSub*. by tin A. 0*^'*
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(Second Schedule.)

Raipur and Khattra Laws. [1879 : Act XIX.

if) in the Courts of Subordinate Judges, Munsifs, Assistant

Commissioners, Extra Assistant Commissioners and Tab-

sildars, in Courts of Small Causes outside the Presidency-

towns and in all Criminal Courts subordinate to the High

Court—^rupees ten :

(j) in the Courts of Munsifs and any Civil or Criminal Court of

first instance not hereinbefore specifically mentioned

—

rupees five.

Ill

For a certificate authorising the holder to practise as a revenue-

agent

—

(k) in the office of the Chief Controlling Revenue-authority and

in any revenue-office subordinate to such Authority

—

rupees fifteen :

(l) in the office of a Commissioner and in any revenue^roffice sub-

ordinate to a Commissioner—^nipees ten :

(ni) in the office of a Collector and m any revenue-office subordi-

nate to a Collector—rupees five.

THE RAIPUR AND KHATTRA LAWS ACT, 1879,

ACT No. XIX OP 1879.^

I29th October, 1879.'}

An Act to amend the law in force in thanas Raipur and
Khattra.

Whereas the territory comprised in the thana of Raipur (including

the independent police-outpost of Simlapal) and the thana of Khattra

hajS ,tonsfe^e<^ from the district of Manbhum to the district of

;
.^d the said when included in the district of

M^ahbhm^r formed pwfeioh df the Ohota Nagpur Division, which is a

scheduled district under Act No. XI? of 1874 (the Scheduled Districts

'Act, 1874);'
' " '

'‘Z

'' ' "

^ ’Fox Proceediagift in Ootmcil, m Sapplemeat to of laptiai, ICT, p, 1376. ,
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And whereas it is expedient that the law in force in the said terri-

tory should be the same as the law jn force in the district of Bankura

;

It IS hereby enacted as follows :

—

1.

This Act may be called the Raipur and Khattra Laws Act, 1879 : Short title,

and it shall come into force at once.

2. All enactments which on the first day of October, 1879, were in Laws of

force in the district of Bankura and not in the said territory shall be t^^^pply.

deemed to have come into force in the said territory on that day
;
and Other laws

all enactments which on that clay were in force in the said territory and

not in the district of Bankura sliall be deemed to have been repealed on

and from that day in the said territory.

3. (Pending proceedings.) Rep. hy the Amending Act, 1801 (XII of

1891).

4t. The said territory sliall bo deemed to have ceased to be a scheduled Torritory

district on the said first day of October, 3879.
to h??
scheduled
district.

THE EELIGIOUS SOCIETIES ACT, 1880.

ACT No. I OF 1880.'

\0th January Z5S(?.]

An Act to confer certain i)owers on Societies.

WHEniSAS it is expedient to sittiplify Uie maimei- in which certain Preamble,

bodies of persons fissocialecl for the purpose of maintaining religious

worship may liold property ac<nured for snch purpose, and to provide

f<»r the dissolution of such bodies and the adjustment of their affairs

and for the decision of certain questions relating to such bodies; It is

liercby enacted as follows :

—

1. This Act may be called the Beliglous Societies Act, 1880. short titiei

It ptiall extend to the. whole qf Local «xtoot
^ .

,

.
. ^

iFor StftfBlWrt' Oojifttte of ' India, 1879, Pt ' V.
p. 770t m; OotriasJiL, iiW., i 1W> . Sbpplewent, pp, 698, 745 and 174!
i^id

«.V. O'* ,H*A V ¥
^

f 7 }

ing

_ ^ ,
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British India

but nothing herein contained shall apply to any Hindus, Muham-
madans or Buddhists, or to any persons whom the 2 [Provincial G-overn-

ment] may from time to time, by notification in the 3[ Official Gazette],

exclude from the operation of this Act.

Appointment 2. When any body of persons associated for the purpose of main-

trustee in
Gaining religious worsliip has acquired, or hereafter shall acquire, any

cases not property,
otherwise
gi’ovided such property has been or hereafter shall be vested in trustees

in trust for such body,

and it becomes necessary to appoint a new trustee in the place of

or in addition to any such trustee or any trustee appointed in the man-
ner hereinafter prescribed,

and no manner of appointing such new trustee is prescribed by any

instrument by which such property was so vested or by which the

trusts on which it is held have been declared, or such new trustee

cannot for any reason be appointed in the manner so prescribed,

such new trustee may be appointed in such manner as may be

agreed upon by such body, or by a majority of not less than two-thirds

of the members of such body actually present at the meeting at which
the appointment is made.

Appointment
under section

2 to be
recorded in

a memo- %

randum
under the

hand of the
chairman
of the

meeting.

3. Every appointment of new trustees under section 2 shall be made
to appear by some memorandum under the hand of the chairman for

the time being of the meeting at which such appointment is made.

Such memorandum shall be in the form set forth in the schedule

hereto annexed, or as near thereto as circumstances allow, shall be

executed and attested by two or more credible wirnesses in the presence

of such meeting, and shall be deemed to be a document of which the

registration is required by the Indian Eegistration Act, 1877,4 section ixi of li

17.

^

^ IGTie ’ Act hz» been declared, by notification under s. 3 {<2 ) of the Scheduled
pi^strlcte Act,! 1874 (14 of 1874), to be in force in the following Scheduled Districts
in the Oh^ N4gptir Division, namely

. -(/be of S»?;jrib^hv and Manbhum, and Pargana Dhalbhum
agd the K^olWn in the District of Singbhum, hh Gassette of India. 1881,

Ii Pf 604. 'the District of Lohirdaga (now called the Ranchi District

—

I

' C^louita ' Gasette^ IW, Pt, I, p. 44) inqlnded at this time the present
of PaXamaiii which wets separated in 1894,

A* 0. for thO words *%, G/» which had been subs, for the words
'a. G. in a. 2 and -Sdh* I of the Detpltition Act, 1920 (38 of 1920).

3 ^nhs. by the A- 0. for the r^ords **locai ofScial which had been subs, for
the. wprds ''Gazette of India’'^ by s, 2 and Soh. I of Act 38 of 1920.

* fee now the Indian Begistratioh Act, ' 1908 .(16 of 1936). '

;

,
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4. When any new trustees have been appointed, whether in the Property to

manner prescribed by any such instrument as aforesaid or in the man- fc“gtoTs

ner hereinbefore provided, the property subject to the trust shall^forth- withont con-

with, notwithstanding anything contained in any such instrument, be-

come vested, without any conveyance or other assurance, in such new
trustees and the old continuing trustees jointly, or, if there are no old

continuing trustees, in such new trustees wholly, upon the same trusts,

and with and subject to the same powers and provisions, as it was
vested in the old trustees.

5. Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to invalidate any Saying of

appointment of new trustees, or any conveyance of any property, which
mav hereafter be made as heretofore was by law required. of appoint-

‘ ment and
conveyance.

6. Any number not less than three-fifths of the members of any Provision for

such body as aforesaid may at a meeting convened for the purpose
of^gocieties

determine that such body shall be dissolved ; and thereupon it shall and adjnst-

be dissolved forthwith, or at the time then agreed upon ; and all neces-
affairs,

sary steps shall be tahen for the disposal and settlement of the property

of such body, its claims and liabilities, according to the rules of such

body applicable thereto, if any, and, if not, then as such body at such
meeting may determine :

Provided that, in the event of any dispute arising among the mem-
bers of such body, the adjustment of its affairs shall be referred to the

principal Court of original civil jurisdiction of the district" in which
the chief building of such body is situate; and the Court shall make
such order in the matter as it dooms fit.

7. If upon the dissolution of any such body there remains, after Upon a iiis-

tlie satisfaction of all its debts and liabilities, any property whatsoever, ^
the same shall not be paid to or distributed among the members of such receive

body or any of them, but shall be given to some other body of persons
associated for the purpose of maintaining religious worship or some other
religious or charitable purpose to be determined by the votes of not
less than three-fifths of the members present at a meeting convened
in this behalf, or in default thereof by such Court as last aforesaid.

8. Nothing in sections 6 and 7 shall be deemed to affect any^provi- Saving of

Sion contained in any instrument for the dissolution of such body, or forprortSon*
the payment or distrib’ution of such property.

9. When any question arises, either in conneotion with the mattefs Q«9stion«

hereinbefore referred to, or otherwise, as to whether any person is a
member of any such body as aforesaid, or as to the validity of any ^
appointment under this Act, aipy person interested in such question
may apply by petition to the High Court for its opinion on such
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question. A copy of such petition shall be served upon, and the hearing

thereof may be attended by, such other persons interested in the ques-

tion as the Court thinks fit.

Any opinion given by the Court on an application under this section

shall be deemed to have the force of a declaratory decree.

f

The costs of every application under this section shall be in the

discretion of the Court.

THE SCHEDULE.

(See section 3.)

Memorandum of the aiipointment of the new trustees of the (describe

the chtiTeh, chapel, or other building and property) situate at a meeting
duly convened and held for that purpose (in the vestry of the said

) on the day of

18 , A. B, of Chairman.

Names and descriptions of all the trustees on the constitution or last

appointment of trustees, made the day of

(here insert the same.)

Names and descriptions of all the trustees in whom the said (chapel

and property) now become legsilly vested.

First.—Old continuing trustees ;

—

(here insert the same.)

Second.—^New triisteos now chosen and appointed

Dated this

(here insert the same.)

day of 18 .

Sigjoed by the smd A, B. as chairman of the

,,a-t tod
i

in the presence of the / .A. B.,

r year aforesaid in the f Chairman of the

) said Meeting.

''’"'b. D.

'll*{<** 1

'

' 1,'
'll’ ' s'd, I !' (

'

I

'
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THE KAZIS ACT, 1880.

ACT No. XII OF 1880.1

[9ih July 1880.']

An Act for the appointment of persons to the Office of Kdzi.

Whbeeas by the preamble to Act No. XI of 18642 (^n ^ot to repeal

the law relating to the offices of Htndd and Muhammadan Law officers

and to the offices of Kdzi~ul~Kuzaat and cff Kdzi, and to abolish the

former offices) it was (among other things) declared that it was inex-

pedient that the appointment of the Kd.zf-ul-Kuz4at, or of City, Town
or Pargana Kdzis, should be made by the Government, and by the

same Act the enactments relating to the appointment by the Govern-

ment of the said officers were repealed; and whereas by the usage of

the Muhammadan community in some parts of British India the pre-

sence of Kdzis appointed by the Government is required at the celebra-

tion of marriages and the performance of certain other rites and cere-

monies, and it is therefore expedient that the Government should again

be empowered to appoint persons to the office of Kdzi; It is hereby

enacted as follows :

—

1. This Act may be called the Kdzis Act, 1880; Short title.

3 • • • • »

It extends, in the first instance, only to the territories administered Local extent,

by the Governor of Fort Saint George in Council. But any other ^ [Pro-

vincial Government] may from time to time, by notification in the

Official Gazette, extend it to the whole or any part of the territories

under its administration.®

2. "Wherever it appears to the 4[Provineial Government] that any Power to

considerable number of the Muhammadans resident in any local area
desire that one or more Kdzfs should be appointed for such local area, any local

the ^[Provinoial Government] may, if it thinks fit, after consulting
the principal Muhammadan residents of such local area, select one or
more fit persons and appoint him or them to be Kdzfs for such local

area.

1 For statement of Object* and Reasons, see Gaaette of India, 1880, Pt. V, p. 21

;

io
for tha Bepo^ of the Se'&ct Committee, «ee ibid*, Pt. T, p. 203; for diecusriiops
Ooancil, 8ee %h%d,, Supplement, pp. 346, 356, and 1203.

a Rep. by the Repealing iioi, 1868 (8 of 186$).

2^ The words ^^and it ehaW come into force at once’
Amending Act, 1914 (10 of 1914).

4Sttb», by the A, 0, for **L. G.’*,
,

^ certaut places in the Bombay Rres^deocy, Bengal,
the U. P., the Punjab, the 0. P. and Afteamj m local a and 0.

rep. by the Repealing and
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If any question arises whether any person has been rightly appoint-
ed ICflzI under this section, the decision thereof by the ^[ProviDcial
Government] shall be conclusive.

The ^[Provincial Government] may, if it thinks fit, suspend or
remove any KAzi appointed under this section who is guilty of any mis-
conduct in the execution of his office, or who is for a continuous period
of SIX months absent from the local area for which he is appointed, or
leaves such local area for the purpose of residing elsewhere, or is declar-
ed an insolvent, or desires to be discharged from the office, or who
refuses or becomes in the opinion of the ^[Provincial Government] unfit,
or personally incapable, to discharge the duties of the office.

3. Any Kfef appointed under this Act may appoint one or more
persotUs as liis naib or ndibs to act in his place in all or any of the
matters appeiiiaining to his office throughout the whole or in any portion
of the local area for which he is appointed, and may suspend or remove
any ndib so appointed.

When any Kdzf is suspeaided or removed under section 2, his ndib
or ndibs (if any) shall be deemed to be suspended or removed, as the
case may be.

Nothing
in Act to

confer
judicial or
admlmstra<'
tive powers;
or to

render the
presence

of Kid
necessary ; or

to prevent
hny one
acting as

KU,

4. Nothing herein contained, and no appointment made hereunder,
shall be deemed

—

(a) to confer any judicial or administrative powers on any Kdzf
or Ndib Xdzf appointed hereunder

; or

(b) to render the presence of a K&zi or Ndib Ji&zl necessary at

the celebration of any marriage or the performance of

any rite or ceremony; or

(c) to prevent any person discharging any of the functions of a
K&zl

THE VACCINATION ACT, 1880

^

’ CONTENTS'.

'

.
,

,

' '
'

^

2. Interpretation-clause.

.
;

8. Extension of Act to municipalities.
'

‘

^ by the A~ 0; fo^
^
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4. Extension to cantonments.

5. Power to withdraw local area from operation of Act.

6. ^roliibition of inoculation.

Inoculated persons not to enter without certificate local area

subject to Act.

7. Vaccination-circles.

Vaccinators

;

Superintendent of vaccination.

8. Private vaccinators.

9 Unprotected children to be vaccinated.

Vaccinator to vaccinate children, or deliver certificates of post-

ponement.

10. Inspection after vaccination.

11. Procedure when vaccination is successful.

12. Procedure when vaccination is unsuccessful.

13. Procedure when child is unfit for vaccination.

Eenewal of postponement certificates.

14. Certificates of insusceptibility of successful vaccination.

15. What lymph to be used.

16. No fee to be charged except by private vaccinator.

Proviso.

17. Duties of Superintendent of vaccination.

Notice to parent or guardian neglecting to comply with Act.

18. Order by Magistrate when notice not complied with.

Procedure when order not obeyed.

Magistrates to be non-official Natives.

19. Power to make rules for municipalities,

20. Power to make rules for oantoiUments.

21. What rules under sections 19 and 20 may provide for.

22. Punishment of offences.

23. Municipal funds to receive fees and meet expen^tujre.
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Preamble.

Short Title.

ApphcatloD

Interpreta-

tion-clause.

^‘Municipal

Commis-
sioners.’*

*

‘parent.*’

“guardian.”

“unprotected

ACT No. XTII OF 1880.1

[9th July 1880.'}

An Act to give power to prohibit inoculation and to make the

vaccination of children compulsory in certain Municipali-

ties and Cantonments.^

Whereas it is expedient to give power to prohibit inoculation, and

make the vaccination of children compulsory in certain municipalities

and cantonments^ ; It is hereby enacted as follows :

—

1, This Act may be called the Vaccination Act, 1880 : and

it shall apply only to such municipalities and cantonments^ situate

in the ^territories administered respectively by the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernors of the North-Western Provinces and the Punjab, and the Chief

Commissioners of Oudh, the Central Provinces, * Assam, Ajmere

and Coorg as it may be extended to in manner hereinafter provided.

2. In this Act unless there is something repugnant in the subject or

context,

—

(1) the expression “Municipal Commissioners” means a body of

Municipal Conomissioners or a Municipal Committee constituted under
the provisions of any enactment for the time being in force :

(2) “parent” means the father of a legitimate child and the mother
of an illegitimate child :

(3) “guardian” includes any person who has accepted or assumed
the care or custody of any child

:

(4) “unprotected child” means a child who has not been protected

from small-pox by having had that disease either naturally or by in-

oculation, or by having been successfully vaccinated, and who has not

been certified under this Act to be insusceptible to vaccination

:

^ For Statement of Objects and Beasons, see Gazette of India, 1880, Pt. V, p 80
j

for Boport of Select Committee, sec ibid,, p, 205, and for Proceedings in Council, sec
%hid,f 1879, Supplement, p. 12^, and ibid,, 1880, Supplement, pp. 666, 1204.

This Act has been declared to be in force in British Baluchistan by the British
Baluchistan Laws Regulation, 1913 (2 of 1913), s. 3.

It has been diversely amended by the following Vaccination Law Amendment
Acts

in the^ U. F., by U. P. Act. 2 of 1907,

'

^

in the Fnnjab, by Punjab Acts & of 1916 and 2 of 1929, and

,

' 0. P.,, by a P. Acts 3 of 1915, 6 of 1938 and 4 of 1933.

i

;i
siadl pawhli We l?e^ in the U. P., the Punjab and the

0^ ,P* to miolnd® local areas.

aihended in thb Ti, P., the Punjab and the C. P, so as to

to, the U*. P., the Punjab, the Jf.-W. F.
'the.O. P.i A^ae^, Cloorfe.

'

, ^

, tte "^orde Bmma” 'repi ^y th^ A. O'.

"
'

,
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(5) ^‘inoculation ’ means any operation performed with the object

of producing the disease of small-pox in any pjerson by means of vario-

lous matter :

(6) “vaccination-circle” means one of the parts into which a muni-

cipality or cantonment has been divided under this Act for the per-

formance of vaccination :

(7) “vaccinator” means any vaccinator appointed under this Act

to perform the operation' of vaccination, or any private person author-

ized ^ in manner hereinafter provided to perform the same

operation; and includes a “Superintendent of vaccination” .

(8) “vaccination-season” means the period from time to time fixed

by the 2 [Provincial Government] for any local area under its adminis-

tration by notification in the Official Gazette, during which alone vac-

cination may be performed under this Act.

3. A majority in number of the persons present at a meeting of the

Municipal Commissioners specially convened in this behalf may apply

to the ^[Provincial Government] to extend tliis Act to tlie whole or any
part of a municipality, and thereupon the ^[Provincial Government]

may, if it thinks fit, by notification published in the Official Gazette,

declare its intention to extend this Act in the manner proposed.

Any inhabitant of such municipality or part thereof who objects to

such extension may within six weeks from the date of such publication,

send his objection in writing to the Secretary to the ^[Provincial Gov-
ernment]

,
and the ^[Provincial Government] shall take such objection

into consideration. When six weeks from the said publication have
expired, the ^[Provincial Government], if no such objections have been

sent as aforesaid, or (when such objections have been so sent) if in its

opinion they are insufficient, may by like notification effect the propos-

ed extension.^

4;* The 2[Provinoial Government] may, 4*^ ^ ^ ^
notifica-

tion in the ^[Offlcial Gazette], extend this Act to the wiiole or any part

of a military cantonment.

1 The wordB the L. G.’’ rop. by the Decentralization Act, 1914 (4 of
, 1914),

g. 2 and Sch., Pt. I,

* Subs, by the A. 0. for G/'.

® In the U. P. and the Punjab, a new a. 5A has been inserted by TJ. P. Act 2
of 1907 and Punjab Act 2 of 1929, respectively, providing for extension of the Act to
other local areas. In the 0. P. ss. 5A, 3^B, and oD have been inserted for a
sinular purpose by 0. P. Acts 3 of 1915, 6 of 1952 and 4 of 1953, resp^tively.

,

* The words *‘subject’to the control of the G. G» in C/’ rep, by the Devolution Aci,
1920 (38 of 1920).

,
,

® Subs, by the A. 0. for **local offleial Gezette.*^
,

'

,

“inocula”

tion'*

‘ ‘vaccination-

circle.”

“ vocoina-
tor.”

‘ ‘vaccination-

season.”

Extension of

Act to muni-
cipalities.

Extension
to canton-
ments.
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Power to

withdraw
local area
from opera-

fioo of
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6. The 1 [Provincial Government] may, by notification in the Official

Gazette, withdraw any local area in a municipality^ or
* * * any

local area in a cantonment, from the operation of this Act,

6. In any local area to which the provisions of this Act apply, inocu-

lation shall be prohibited
;
and

no person who has undergone inoculation shall enter such area before

the lapse of forty days from the date of the operation, without a certi-

ficate from a medical practitioner, of such class as the ^ [Provincial Gov-

ernment] may from time to time by written order authorize to grant

such certificates, stating that such person is no longer likely to produce

small-pox by contact or near approach.

7. Every local area to which this Act applies shall be a vaccination-

circle, or shall in manner hereinafter provided be divided into a number
of such circles

;

one or more vaccinators shall be appointed in manner hereinafter

provided for each such circle ; and

one or more Superintendents of vaccination shall be appointed in

manner hereinafter provided for each such local area.

8. The ^[Commissioner] may by written licence authorize private

vaccinators to perform vaccination in any vaccination-circle, and may
suspend or cancel any such licence.

9. When any unprotected child, having attained the age of 6 months,
has resided for a period of one month during the vaccination-season in
any local area to which the provisions of this Act apply, and has not
at the expiration of such period attained the age, if a boy, of fourteen
years, and if a girl, of eight years, the parent or guardian of such child
shall take it, or cause it to be taken, to a vaccinator to be vaccinated, or
send for a vaccinator to vaccinate it.

Such vaccinator shall vaccinate "the child and deliver to its parent
or guardian a memorandum stating the date on which the vaccination
has been performed and the date on which the child is to l)e inspected
in order to ascertain the result of the operation, or shall, if he finds such
child in a state unfit for vaccination, deliver to its parent or guardian
a certificate under his hand to the effect that the child is in a state unfit

for vaccination
' fojt the whple or part of the current vaccination-season.

4 Subs, by ib© 'A* O. for “U
.
a Thfe prbTOiba baft bee^ amended U iU U. T., the Punjab and the 0. P* »o as t-c

mdnde ptber Icxjal areia.

*
^ by the Devolution

Aoi;idao 1920),

Dacantralwtion Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s. ,2 and Scb,, Pt, I, for

' reference to the Commissioner should be construed as
to the 3^^ue Commissioner; see the N.-W, P. P. Law and Justice

tm\i7 ,of im), s. 6 (1) (/). ,
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10. The parent or guardian of every child which has been vaccinat-

ed under section nine shall, on the date of inspection stated in the cmation.

memorandum, take the child, or cause it to be taken, to a vaccinator

for inspection, or get it inspected at his own house by a vaccinator ;
and

such vaccinator shall then append to the memorandum a certificate

stating that the child has been inspected and the result of such inspec-

tion.

11. When it is ascertained at the time of inspecting a child

section ten that the vaccination has been successful, a certificate shall cmatioa ia

be delivered by the vaccinator to the parent or guardian of such child to successful,

that effect, and such child shall thereafter be deemed to be protected.

12. When it is ascertained as aforesaid that the vaccination has been

unsuccessful, the parent or guardian shall, if the vaccinator so direct, cmation is

cause the child to be forthwith again vaccinated and subsequently in- ^unsuccessful,

spedod in manner hereinbefore provided.

13. A certificate granted under section nine showing the unfitness

of a child for vacciiiatiion shall remain in force for the period stated
jg imfit for

tliei'eiu, and on tlie termination of that period, or, if that period termi- vaccination,

nates after tlio vaccination-scason ib over, when the next vaccination-

season begins, the |)aront or gutirdiau of such child shall take the child,

or cuiiso it to ho taken, to a vaccinator to be vaccinated, or procure its

vaccination at his own house by a vaccinator

:

Provided that, if the child is still found to be in a state unfit for JEienewai of

vaccination, the certificate granted under section nine shall be renewed.

certiiicates.

14. If the B'liporintendent of vaccination is of opinion that a child Certificates

which has been three times imsiic-cessfully vaccinated is insusceptible of

successful vaccination, he shall deliver to the parent or guardian of such snooeesfni

child a certificate under his hand to that effect ; and the parent or guar-

dian shall thenceforth not be required to cause the child to he
‘

vaccinated.

15. The vaccination of a child shall ordinarily be performed with What lymph

such lymph as may be prescribed by the rules to be made under this

Act

:

Provided that,

Ut, if animal-lymph is so prescribed and the parent or guartoh of

any child desires that such child shall be vaccinated, with human,lymph,

it shah be so vaccinated ; and
,

, .

'

2nd, if in any local area in which animal-lymph is prooumble human

lymph is so prescribed, and lihe parwt or guardian of any idiild desires

that such child should be yaccina/tod 'with, anjmal-lymph; and headers to
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the vaccinator the amount of such fee, not exceeding one rupee, as may
be fixed by such rules in this behalf, such child shall be so vaccinated.

No ftie to

be charged
except by
private

vaccinator.

Proviso,

16. No fee shall be charged by any vaccinator except a private
vaccinator to the parent or guardian of any child for any of the duties
imposed on such vaccinator by or under the provisions of this Act

:

Provided that it shall be lawful for a vaccinator to accept a fee for
vaccinating a child by request of the parent or guardian elsewhere than
in the circle ior which such vaccinator is appointed.

Duties
Superiuteud-
ent of

vaccination.

Notice to

parent or
guardian
noglocting

to comply
with Act#

17. The Superintendeut of vaccination, in addition to the other

duties imposed on him by or under the provisions of this Act, shall

ascertain whether all unprotected children, under the age of fourteen

years if boys, and under the age of eight years if girls, within tlie local

area under his superintendence have been vaccinated; and, if he has

reason to believe that the parent or guardian of any such child is bound
by the provisions hereinbefore contained to procure the vaccination of

buch child or to present it for inspection, and has omitted so to do, he

shall personally go to the liouse of such parent or guardian, and there

make enquiry, and shall, if the fact is iiroved, forthwith deliver to such

parent or guardian, or cause to be affixed to his house, a notice requir-

ing that the child be vaccinated, or (as the case may be) that it be

presented for inspection, at a time and place to lie specified in such

notice.

Older by 18. If sucli notice is not complied with, the Superintendent of

when^oottee
vaccination shall report the matter to the ^Magistrate of the District, or

not such Magistrate as the ^[Provincial Government] or the f-Magistrate of

wS*^****
the District may from time to time appoint in this behalf ; and the

.
Magistrate receiving such report shall summon the parent or guardian

of the child and demand his explanation, and shall, if such explanation

is not satisfactory, make an order in writing directing such parent or

guardian to comply with the notice before a dale specified in the order.

twjcedw# If on such date the order has not been obeyed, the Magistrate shall

summon the parent or guardian before him, and unless just cause or

esccuee is, shown, shall deal with the disobedience as an offence punish-

. able, nndef section twenty-two,

1
' !:xhe ^a^tfates appointed under this section shall, as far as is con-

wrti-
vcutii^ntiy a^tkable,’ bO Natives of India, and not paid servants of

A
I

Ii
'

r'
1

1

—
1

"'V/'f Dlstriot Magistrate; '4e«' the Code of Orimioal Procedure, 1S98 (Act 5 of

aB(Jbe,,ljy' the. 'A. 0. ,lor G.”.

; V, t '‘Sub* .by it^ 'A. p.
‘ for “Govt."

^
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19.

When this Act has been applied to any municipality or any part Power to

thereof, the Municipal Commissioners may, from time to time, make
irules consistent with this Act for the proper enfoi’cement of this Act paiities

within the limits to which it applies. Sudi rules shall be made in the

manner in which, under the law for the time being in force, the 2 [Muni-

cipal] Commissioners make rules or bye-laws for the regulation of other

matters within the limits of the municipality, and shall, when confirm-

ed by the ^[Commissioner] and published in the Official Gazette, have
the force of law ;

l^rovided that the ^[Comrnissioner] may at any time rescind or

modify any such rule.4

20.

Wlien this Act has been applied to any cantonment or any part Power in

thereof, the ^[Provincial Government] may, from time to time,
make such h-ules. m«nts

21.

The rules to be made for any local area under section nineteen Wliat rules

or8 twenty may, among other matters, provide for— tionriQ*"'
and 20 may

(a) the division of such local area into circles for the perform- provide for.

ance of vaccination

;

(b) the appointment of a place in each vaccination-circle as a

public vaccine-station, and the posting of some distin-

guishing mark in a conspicuous place near such station

;

(c) the qualifications to be required of public vaccinators and

Superintendents of vaccination;

(d) the authority with which their appointment, suspension and

dismissal shall rest;

(e) the time of attendance of public vaccinators at the vaccine-

stations, and their residence within the limits of the

vaccination-circles

;

(/) the distinguishing mark or badge to be worn by them

;

3 For such rules, se$ tho local H. aud 0.

a Ins. by the DecentraliTsation Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), s. 2 and Sch. Pt. I,

3 Subs, for “L G/*, Uid,, see also foot-note 4 below s. 8, supra.

< S. 19 has been replaced by another section in the Punjab by Pftnjab Act 9 of

1925. After this section a new section 19-A has been ins. in the Punjab and the

tJ. F. and two new sections 19A and 19B in the 0, P. by Punjab Act 2 of 1929

U, P. Act 2 of 1907 and 0, P. Acts 3 of 1916 and 6 of 1932, respectively.

» Subs, by the A. 0. for *%, G.”.

6 The words ^^subject to the control of the G. G. in 0,*^ rep, by the peVoiution

Act, 1920 (38 of 192d).

7 For such rules, see the different local E. and 0.

• The word and letter '^nineteen A^^ have be^n ins. at this place Jn the Punjab

and the U. P. and the words and letters A, nineteen 1?** have been ins, in

the 0, P. by Punjab Act, 2 of 1929, tJ, P. Act 2 of 19pT and 0, P. Acts 3 of 1916

and 6 of 1932, respectively.
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(g) the amount of fee chargeable by private vaccinators, and
their guidance generally in the performance of their duties

;

(h) the facilities to be afforded to people for procuring the vacci-

nation of their children at their own houses;

(i) the grant and form of certificates of successful vaccination, of

unfitness for vaccination or of insusceptibility of vaccin-

ation
;

O') the nature of the lymph to be used and the supply of a suffi-

cient quantity of such lymph;

(fe) the fee to be paid for vaccination with animal-lymph under

section fifteen;

(l) the foe to be paid to a public vaccinator for vaccinating a
child beyond the vaccination-circle at the request of the
parent or guardian of the said child:

(m) the preparation and keeping of registers showing

—

the names of children born in such local area on or after the

date of the application of this Act;

the names of unprotected children born in such local area

previous to the application of this Act, and who are,

at the time this Act is applied, under the age of fourteen

years if boys, and of eight years if girls

;

the names of unprotected boys and girls respectively under

those ages brought within such local area at any time

after the application of this Act and who have resided

there for a month;

the result of each vaccination or its postponement, and the

delivery of certificates, if any;

i(n) the assistance to be given by the Municipal Commissioners

and municipal servants in the preparation of these registers,

and in other matters; and

(o), the preparation of vaccination-reports and returns.

‘ilfytiWMfat ; 22. Whoever commits any of the undermentioned offences (that is to

'say)V

\ (a) .yiolates the ptovitioas oJE sactioti six,

mthout just excise to obey m ordk tmde uuder'

!
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(c) breaks any of the rules made under section nineteeni or

twenty, or

(d) neglects without just cause to obey an order made under

section eighteen after having been previously convicted of

so neglecting to obey a similar order made in respect of

the same child,

shall be punished as follows (that is to say) :

—

in the case of the offence mentioned lu clause (a), with simple im-

prisonment for a term which may extend to three months, or with fine

which may extend to two hundred rupees, or with both;

in the case of the offences mentioned in clauses (b) and (c), with

fine which may extend to fifty rupees ; and

in the case of the offence mentioned in clause (d), with simple

imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine

which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both.

23. The amount of all fees 2* * realized, and the amount of all

expenditure incurred, under this Act in any municipality shall respec-

tively be credited to and paid from the Municipal T'lmd.S

TAJ MAHAL’S PENSION ACT, 1881.

ACT No. I OF 1881.*

[Ist January 2882.]

An Act for the determination of claims to Taj Mahal’s
pension.

Whereas, by a treaty dated the 24th Shaban 1244, Hijri, corres-

ponding with the first day of March, 1829, and made between His
Majesty the King of Oudh and the Government of the Hon’ble the Bast

In^a Company, it was (amongst other things) agreed that a certain

pension therein specified should be paid by the English Govwmment
to one Nawab Taj Mahal therein named, and that if she should die

leaving an heir or heirs the English Government might at its election

foot-note 8 on page 611.

2 The words *‘aind rep. by the A. 0.
» This section has been amended in *0. P., the Ptmiab and the 0. F. by

XT. P. Act 2 of 1907, Fnnjab Atits 9 of im and'2 of 19S», and 0. F. Act 6 of
so as to indndd other loW areas and lends.

4 For sfcatenient of Objects and Beasons, sis Oaattfce of India* 1880, Ft^ V, p.

Municipal
lands to
receive fees
and meet
expenditure.
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Short title.
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continue as before such pension to her heirs, or make over to them

the principal sum proportionate to such pension according to the rate

thereinbefore mentioned

;

and whereas the said Taj Mahal is now dead and doubts exist as to-

who are her heirs, and it is therefore expedient to provide for the ap-

pointment of a person to represent her estate for the purpose of receiv-

ing such pension

;

and whereas the Secretary of State for India in Council is desirous

of making over to the persons entitled to receive the said pension the

principal sum proportionate thereto as provided in the said treaty, and
it is expedient to empower the said Secretary of State in Council to

capitalize the said pension pending the appointment of a jicrson as

aforesaid
; It is hereby enacted as follows *

—

1. This Act may be called “Taj Mahal’s Pension Act, 1881”; and

it shall come into force at once.

2. Any person considering himself entitled to the said pension, or

any portion thereof, may apply in writing to the Court of the District

Judge of Lucknow (hereinafter called the District Court) for a certi-

ficate authorizing him to receive the same.

The application shall be in such form and shall contain such particu-

lars as the ^[Oentral Grovernraent] may from time to time, by rules to

be published in the 2[Ofiieial G-azette], direct.

3. The District Court shall fix a day for hearing the application, and
shall cause to be stuck up in the court-1 lotuso, and ouiorvviso published

or made known at the expense of the applicant, in such manner as it

thinks fit, a copy of the application, with a notice stating the time and

place at which it will be heard, and calling upon all persons claiming

to have a better right than the applicant to the grant of the certificate

to come in and oppose the application.

4. On the day so fixed, or any subsequent day to which the Court

may adjourn the hearing, the Court shall, if no person claiming to have

a better right than the applicant to the grant of the certificate is present^

hear the application; and if, after recording the evidence produced by
the applicant in support of his claim, and making such further enquiry

(if any) as it thinks necessary, the Court is of opinion that the appli-

cant established his claim, it shall make an order for granting him
^ ^oertifibate.

In the event of the applicant not having, in the opinion of the

<3^^, bstahEshed Kis claim, it shall make an order dismissing his ap-
(u 2 i llli i iji.

‘ ' * 'I
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5. In any case in which any person claiming to have a better right Procednra

than the applicant to the grant of the certificate is present, the Court
shall, after hearing the application and recording the evidence pro-

duced by the applicant in support of liis claim, hear such person and
record the evidence produced by him in support of his claim, and shall

then, after making such further enquiry (if any) as it thinks necessary,

determine which of the parties (if either) has established his claim to

the certificate, and shall make an order for granting the same accord-

ingly-

In the event of neither party having, in the opinion of the Court,

established his claim, the Court shall make an order dismissing both
the application and the counter-claim.

6. When any order dismissing an application under section four, or Appeal to

any order under section five, is made, an appeal by any party to tbe
proceedings, who deems himself aggrieved by such order, shall lie to

the High Court, which may make an order dismissing such appeal or
granting a certificate, or otherwise reversing or varying the order of the
District Court, as it thinks fit.

V ol 1877,

7.

The period of limitation for an appeal under section six shall be of

sixty days from the date of the order appealed against.

In computing such period, and in all respects not herein specified,

the limitation of such appeals sliall be governed by the provisions of
the Indian Limitation Act, 18771-.

8. A certificate granted under this Act shall specify the payments ^'orm of

which the person to whom it is granted is entitled to receive, and
shall contain such other particulars as the ^[Oentral Government] may
from time to time prescribe in this behalf.

9. Every certificate granted under section four, or section six, Effect of

and every certificate granted under section five, when the period
'^’^****'*^'

of limitation fixed by section seven has expired without an appeal

having been preferred against the order granting such certificate,

shall, while it remains in force, be conclusive evidence against the

said Secretary of State in Council of the right of the person to whom
it has been granted to receive the payments specified therein, and
shall, unless or until it is rescinded and the authority rescinding it

has given to the said Secretary of State in Council notice of eudh re-

scission, empower such person to give to the said Secretary of State

in Council a full discharge for any such payment.

10. The said Secretary of State in Council shall not be bound
pay the said pension or any portion thereof to any person claiming the except

1 8te now the Indian Limitation AOs, 1908 (9 of 1908).
a Sub*, by the A. 0. for “O. G. in 0.".
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production Same, except on the production by such person of a certificate, granted

^ manner herein provided, authorizing him to receive the same.

Eight of 11 • Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to affect the right of

any person to recover by suit from the holder of a certificate granted

holder of under this Act, the amount of any payment made to him in virtue of
certificate

certificate.

Court may 12. The Court ordering any certificate to be granted imder this

rocunty
if i* thinks fit, direct that before such certificate is granted,

fiom such security (if any) as it thinks necessary shall be taken from the

eertifoate^
person to whom such certificate is to be granted, for hrs rendering

an account of the payments to be received by him iir virtue of such

certificate to any person who may be entitled to recover from him m
manner referred to in section eleven, the whole or any part of such

payments.

Courtmay 13. The District Court may, on the application of any person wJio

certificate
recovered by suit from the holder of a certificate granted under

who^tas
fiiis Act, the ainount of any payment made to him in virtue of such

racover^dby grant a certificate to such person in supersession, wholly or
.

.. part, as the case may be, of the former certificate.

No appeal shall lie from any order under this section.

On the grant of a fresh certificate under this section the former
certificate shall be deemed to be rescinded wholly or in part, as the
case may be.

14. In all proceedings, under this Act the District Court and the
Sigh Court shall, as far as may be and except as herein otherwise pro-
vided, exercise the powers and follow the procedure conferred on, and
prescribed for, a Court of first instance and a Court of appeal, respec-

t»y the Code of Civil Procedure^ : Provided that nothing con-
tained in Chapter XLVi of the said Code shall apply to any order made
in any such proceeding,

15. The provisions of section thirteen of the said Code shall apply
to all under section five of this Act in which the question of heir-
ship to the ssid Taj Mahal, having been directly and substantially in
issSue ija a, suit in a Court of competent jurisdiction between the claim-

' fints, or between parties under whom they or any of them claim, liti-

;
gating under the same title, has been heard and finally determined by
Bucih, Court.

heretofore made by or on behalf of, the said Sec-
retary of State in Cooncil uiafler the said treaty shall be deexaed to

,
..have been made in acccardaoice with law : Provided, that nothing in this

y
^

' Code of Civil Prooodtir^, 1906 ()5 of 1606)^ lOe to
'

emt amoant
paid to

holder
of old

certificate.

Effect jof

fresh

certificate.

Proceedingft

k) be
regtzlated

by Code of
Civil
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d^ided in
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to be
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section affect the right of any person to recover by suit the amonnt

of any such payment from the person to whom the same has been

made.

17. The said Secretary of State in Council may, pending the grant Government

of a certificate as hereinbefore provided, invest in securities of

^[Central Government] the principal sum proportionate to the pension tlio amonnt

of the said Tnj Mahal according to the rate mentioned m the said pen^n.
treaty, and may invest the income from time to time resulting from

such securities in like securities.

And, thereupon, all further claim to such pension and income shall On capHali-

cease, and the persons obtaining a certificate in nninner hereinbefore

l»rovided shall be entitled, in lieu of such pension and income, to the ponsion

securities aforesaid, together with the uninvested income (if any)

which from the date of making such investment has resulted from

such securities.

18. The said Secretary of State in Council shall, without unneces- Arreura of

>1117 delay, invest, in securities of the 1 [Central Government], a-ll^^"^^

arrears of such pension due at the time of the passing of this Act, and before

all such arrears falling due thereafter, and before the investment of y^**^**''^^

the principal sum aforesaid. When any such arrears have been so invested,

invested, all further claim in respect thereof shall cease, and the per-

sons obtaining a certificate in juauncr hereinbefore provided shall, in

lieu of such arrears, be entitled to the securitios in which they have

been invested and the income resulting tlicrefrom.

THE MUNICIPAL TAXATION ACT, 1881.

ACT No. XI OF 1881.2

I26th February, 1881.]

An Act to give power to prohibit the levy of municipal taxes

in certain cases.

Whbrbas it is expedient to empower the Governor General in Preamble,

Council to prohibit, in certain cases, the levy of municipal taxes

payable by persons in the military 3[naval] ^[or air-force] service cxe

1 Sub*, by the A. 6. for “O. of I.’'
^

^

2 For Statement of Objects and mm Oaaiette of India,, 1880; T, p, 193?
for Frooeedingfl in Coiwiil, m Snpplemtmti pp. , 994 and 913; and iUK 1881,
Supplement, p, 250. ,

, ^ ,

3 Ins. by tbe Amending Act, 1934 (36 of 1934), e. 2 and Sci.

4 In«. by the Be|^ealing md Amewding
,

Aett, 1927 {10 ol 1927), a. 2 and t
‘
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by the Secretary of State for India in Council ; It is hereby enacted as

follows ;

—

1, This Act may be called the Municipal Taxation Act, 188J.

It extends to the whole of British India

;

1* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

2* In this Act “Municipal Committee’’^ includes a ]\Iunicipal Cor-

poration or a body of Municipal Commissioners constituted by or

under the provisions of any enactment for the time being in force.

3. Notwithstanding anything contained in any enactment for the

time being in force, the ^[Oentral Government] may, by an order

in writing, prohibit^ the levy by a Municipal Committee of any
specified tax

—

(a) payable by any person subject to the ^[Army Act, the Indian

Army Act, 1911, 6[tiie Naval Biscijiline Act or that Act vniofl91L

ad modified by the Indian Navy (Discipline) Ac.t, 1984] oM93^
7[the Air Force Act or the Indian Air Force Act, 1982] XIV of 1932.

who is compelled by the exigencies of military ^ [naval]

®[or air-force] duty to reside within the limits of a

municipality

;

9* ^ ^

The ^[Central Government] may, by a like order, rescind any such

prohibition.

1 The words ”and shall come into force at once” rep. by the Repealing and Amend-
ing Act, 1914 (10 of 1914).

2 For the purposes of this Act, every Cantonment Board as defined in the
Cantonments Act, 1924 (2 of 1924), is deemed to be a Municipal Committee, see s. 97
of the latter Act,

3 Subs, by the A. 0. for ”G, G. m C.”.

4 For instance of such orders relating to the Military, see Gen. R, and 0., yol. 11,

p, 278 j
for exemption of bicycles and tricycles used by non-commissioned officers and

soldiers laec,

‘ &Subs. ior ”Ariny Discipline
,

^nd Regulation Act, 1879, or the Indian Articles of

War” laiyj ihe Repealing «md Amending Act, 1927 (10 of 1927), s. 2 and Sch. L
'

- Act, 1834 (35 of 1934), s. 2 and Sch,

7 iSnIiS'. for “nr
;
the Air Force Act” by tho Indian Air Force 1D32 {14 of

s: i;30 a^id

8 Ins. by the Kepealing and Amending Act, 1927 (10 of 1927), s. 2 and Sch. 1,

,
lords ' payable by the Secretary of State for* India in' CotinclV*'

'by ibe'.A '0, '

•
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^[3A. Notwithstanding anything in any enactment for the time Power

being in force, the Provincial Government may by an order in writ- oiafoov^a-

ing prohibit the levy by a Municipal Committee of any specified tax “ent

payable by the Provincial Government and may by a like order rescind

any such prohibition.]

i. So long as any order made under section 3, prohibiting the levy Central

of a tax on any person mentioned jn 2* * *
tliat section

remains in force, the ^[Central Government] shall be liable to pay to taxes ra-

the Municipal Committee mentioned in the order the amount which
^ja^^otion 3.

otherwise would have been payable to such Committee by such person :

Provided that the ^[Central Government] shall not be liable to

pay any sum in respect of any horse which such person is bound, by

the regulations of the service to which he belongs, to keep.

5. So long as any order made under ^[section 3A] prohibiting the Psyments

levy of any tax payable by the ^[Provincial Government], remains ^
in force, the said ^[Provincial Government] shall be liable to pay to taxes ra-

the Municipal Committee, in lieu of such tax, such sums (if any) as an

oflScer from time to time appointed in this behalf by the f[Provincial 3A.

Government] may, having regard to all the circumstances of the case,

from time to time determine to be fair and reasonable.

6. If any question arises whether any duty is military 8[, naval] Decision

^[or air-force] duty within the meaning of this Act, the decision of tions'^avis-

the 10 [Central Government] thereon shall be conclusive. inR

If any question arises whether any person is compelled as aforesaid

to reside within the limits of a municipality or is bound as aforesaid

to keep any horse, the decision thereon of such authority as the lO[Cen-

tral Government] may, from time to time, appoint in this behalf shall

be conclusive.

1 Ins. by the A. 0,

* The words “clause (o) of” rep. hy the A. O.

* Subs, by the A. 0. for “Secretary of State for India in Council”.

* Subs, by the A'. 0. for “said Secretary of State in Counoil”,

* Subs, by the A. 0. for "section 3”.

6 Subs, by the A, 0. for "Secretary of State in OouncU”.

1 Subs, by the A. O. for “L. 0.”.

tins, by the Amending Act, 1934 (36 of 1954), s. 2 and Sob.

9 Ins. by the Stealing and Amending Act, 1927 (10 of 1927), s. S and Sob. I.

10 Subs. l»y the A. 0. for “G. G. in 0.”.
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THE FORT WILLIAM ACT, 1881.

ACT No. XIII OF 1881.1

lllth March, 1881.]

An Act to provide for the better government of Fort William.

Whereas it is expedient to give power to make rules for the

better government of Fort William in Bengal, and to provide for the

establishment of a Court within the said Fort for the trial of persons

charged with breaches of such rules ; It is hereby enacted as follows :

—

1. This Act may be called the Fort William Act, 1881;'-

And it shall come into force on the first day of April, 1881.

But nothing herein contained shall be deemed to confer jurisdiction

over any persons (other than artificers, labourers, sutlers and followers)

to whom the 2[Army Act] or the Indian Articles of War, 1869,® is or 44 & 45

are appHcable.

2. The ^[Oentral Government] may, from time to time, by notifi-

cation in the ^[Official Gazette], define, for the prurpc^es of this Act,

the limits of Fort William in Bengal; and in this Act the expression

“the Fort” means the area so defined.

3. The Commander-in-Chief in India may, from time to time, with

the sanction of the ^[Central Government]
,
make rules, to be in force

within the Fort, in regard to the matters specified in the Schedule

hereto annexed and other matters of a like nature, and may by such

rules prescribe, as penalties for the infringement thereof, fine which

may extend to fifty rupees, or imprisonment for a term which may
extend to four days, or both.

When a sentence of fine is passed under any such rule, the term

for which the Court directs the offender to be imprisoned in default

of payment of such fine may extend to, and shall not exceed, four

days.

When any rule is made under this section, a copy thereof, in Eng-

lish and sueh 'btber languages as the ^[Central Government] may from

i For' ^Urfwaent ' of ObioctS awd ,Bieaflpft4, m of Ipdia, IBSJ, Ft. ,V, p, 48,
' i¥d, Iffll, SoFplomoat, pp. SO,, 06, 280 and 384.

' IS Sub*, by IRepealing and Amendine jict, 1903 (1 of 1903), * 3 and Soh. II, for

“AySiy |>js<»p&io',and,Iteffnation Act, 1879’'.

8 now the, Indian Amy Act, 1911 (8 of 1911).

4 ;®ttbs. 'by the A. 6. for G. in 0.”.

SSn'b*. by the A. O. for "Gazette of India".
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time to time direct, shall be exhibited in such conspicuous places with-
in the Fort as the Officer Commanding the Fort may from time to
time direct.

4. The itOentral Government] may invest any commissioned officer Central

in Her Majesty’s Army with power to try persons charged with any Government

infringement of the rules made under section 3. ^Lr”vith

The officer so invested is hereinafter called the Fort Magistrate, t^bmadies

5. In all cases under this Act, the Fort Magistrate shall, except

as herein otherwise provided, exercise within the Fort the powers, and to be

as nearly as may be, follow the procedure, conferred on, and prescribed

for, a Presidency Magistrate by the 2[Code of Criminal Procedure,

1898] ; and, subject to the .power confen-ed by 3[gection 526 of that

Code], every finding, sentence or order of such Magistrate under this

Act shall be final.

6. Any police-officer, or any other person empowered in this be- to

half by the ^[Central Government] by name or as a member of a am’st

specified class, may arrest without warrant any person who in his ^arranl
sight commits an oflEence punishable under this Act.

Every person so arrested shall be taken to the jiolice-station within Fowor to

the Fort, and shall be detained there until he gives to the police-officer polico-offioor

in charge of such station a bond, with or witliout sureties, as such on bail,

officer may require, for a sum not exceeding one hundred rupees, to

appear before the Fort Magistrate at a time to be specified in such

bond, or until he can be brought before such Magistrate.

7. Nothing in this Act, or in any rule made hereunder shall affect Jurisdiction

the jurisdiction of the ^[Presidency Magistrates] or shall prevent any
person from being prosecuted under any other law for any offence Magistrates

punishable under this Act, or from being liable to any other punish- ^^fion'g
ment than is provided for such offence by this Act :

' under
othor laws

Provided that no person shall be punished twice for the same saved,

offence.

8. No prosecution for any offence under this Act shall be com- lii»itation

menced after the expiration of three months next after such offence pro^atbm
has been committed. under Act,

9. (Validation of penalties heretofore imposed by Garrison Quarter

Master.) Rep. by the Amending Act, 1891 (XII of 1891).

1 Subs, by the A. 0. for “Ct. G. in C.".

8 Subs, for “Presidency Magistrates Act, 1877” by the Bopealing and Amending
Act, 1903 (1 ot 1903), s. 3 and Sob. 11

3 Subs, for “the High Oourte Criminal Procedure Act, 1876, seotiou 147”, ’{bid.

_4 Sube. for “Magistrates appointed under the Presidency Magistrates Act,; 1877”.

ibid.
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THE SCHEDULE.

(See section 3.)

(1) Throwing dirt or rubbish of any description into the drains or

roads, or anywJiere but in the appointed places.

(2) Eemovmg niglit-soil without a covering or at unauthorised

hours.

(3) Camp-followers, servants, and others not keeping the godowns
they live in clean.

(4) Performing offices of nature in other than the appointed places.

(5) Bathing, or washing clothes or animals, in the cunette or other

unauthorised places.

(6) Selling unwholesome articles of food, grain or drinks.

(7) Adulterating food or drinks.

(8) Making evacuations in unauthorised places.

(9) Bash or negligent driving.

(10) Picketing, training or breaking in animals.

(11) Causing obstruction by vehicles on the road.

(12) Exposing or hawking articles for sale about the roads and
barracks or within the Port without a Port pass.

(13) Beating drums or tom-toms.

(34) Damaging lamps, posts, masonry or other Government pro-

perty in any pajt of the Port.

(15) Disorderly behaviour in the public thoroughfares.

(16) Gambling.

(17) Spitting pan on any of the public staircases, gateways, walls

and verandahs, or defacing in any way the walls of barracks, building

or gateways.

(18) Throwing slops into the drains.

(19) Washing cooking-pots at the water-taps and wasting water.

(20) Cooking in unauthorised places.

(21) Hangifig clothes to dry on the guns or masonry-work,

‘Laj^ihg clothes, accoutrements or stable-bedding after the

aulhiOEised hoprs.

(28) Destroying the trees, bushes or plants, or climbing trees.

(^) Servants smoking Jiookas ip their masters’ quarters or cook^

hoasas, pr keeping such quarters or cook-houses in an insanitary state.
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(25) Trespassing on parade-gronnds. or making foot-patlis novoss the

grass-plots.

(26) Being drunk and incapable.

(27) Fighting, quarrelling and ci’e.afing a disturbance, or making

unnecessary noise of any kind.

(28) Affixing bills and papers on any walls m I he Fort.

(29) Cutting grass or interfering witli the grass-eonl.ractor.

(30) Declining to show a tin pass wlion called upon to do so.

(31) Being found in the garrison without a tin pass, or being in

possession of a ticket belonging to another.

(32) Driving vehicles without lights or with insuniciontly-greased

wheels.

(33) Swinging or sitting on the chain-fences.

(34) Interfering in any way with the guns, carnages, or piles of shot

and shell on the works, or with the packed ordnance.

(85) Mounting the ramparts or parapets or entering the embrasures

without authority.

(36) Smuggling liquor into the Fort.

(37) Burning stable-litter or lighting fires except in authorised places

and at authorised hours.

(38) Carrying lights except in closed lanterns, or letting off fireworks.

(39) Bemoving property of any kind ot description from the Fort

without written authority.

(40) Allowing animals of any sort to stray into the Port, or to graze

within the same.

(41) Slaughtering animals or exposing carcasses or offal within the

Port.

(42) Keeping dogs or poultry in unauthorised places.

(43) Buying, selling or receiving any portion of a soldier’s kit.

(44) Disobedience of lawful authority in failing to attend to autho-

rised instructions of the pohee or of the several sentries posted thfOugh-

out the Fort.

(46) Occupying buildings of any kind without proper allotment.
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THE OBSTRUCTIONS IN FAIRWAYS ACT, 1881,
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ACT No. XVI OF 1881.^

[ISth March 1881.]

An Act to empower the Government to remove or destroy

obstructions in fairways, and to prevent the creation of

such obstructions.

Whereas it is expedient to empower the Government to remove or

destroy obstructions to navigation in fairways leading to ports in Bri-

tish nidia, and to prevent the creation of such ohstnictions : It is

hereby enacted as follows :

—

1. This Act may be called the Obstructions in Fairways Act, IPS]
;

2* * *

But nothing herein contained shall apply to vessels ^[belonging to,

or hired by a contract luade on behalf of, the Crown].

2. Whenever, in any fairway leading to any port in British India,

any vessel is sunk, stranded or abandoned, or any fishing-stake, timber

or other thing is placed or left, ^fthe Central Government] may, if in

its opinion such thing is, or is likely to become, an obstruction or dan-

ger to navigation,

—

(a) cause such thing or any part thereof to be removed; or

(h) if such thing is of such a description or so situate that, 6 [in

the opinion of the Central Government], it is not worth

removing, cause the same or any part thereof to he des-

troyed.

,3. Whenever anything is removed under section 2. ^[tlio Central

Government] shall be entitled to receive a reasonable sum, hiiving re-

gard to all the eireiiinstanoes of the case, for the expenses incurred

in respect of such removal.

Any dispute arising concerning the amount duo under this section,

in respect of anything so removed, shall be decided by the District

Magistrate or Presidency Magistrate having jurisdiction at the place

1 For the Stata^pnt of Objocts and lUasons, nM' Gazette of India, 1^, pt, V, p. Sj
for rtoctedings fa Coatioil, se? ibid, 1881, Supplement, pp. 19 and d06.

,
2 Xbe -yforda “and it shall come into force at once” rop. by the Bepealiagi and

AnDsnding Act, 1914 (10 of 1914).

.
'

;
^fiint)8. 'by thi A. 0, for /‘betonfcing to her Majesty or hired by filer Majesty or

by the Secretary of State for India fa Ootinoil”.

; ( *Spb4. fey.'! 0- far “the I< Q. of the part of British India in wbfah suoh
‘

-
,

,
, ,

. A-, 9- W the opinion of ihe fi. Q.".

'fat “^the Gorti'*.
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where such thing is, upon application to him for that purpose by either

of the disputing parties; and such decision shall be final.

4. The ^[Central Government] shall, whenever anything is removed Notice

under section 2, publish m the 2[Official Gazette] a notification con-

taining a description of such thing, and the time at which and

place from which the same was so removed.

5. If, after publishing such notification, such thing is unclaimed, Things
moved
niHiy, in

if the person claiming the same fails to pay the amount due for

the said expenses and any customs-duties or other charges properly sold

incurred by the ^ [Central Government] in respect thereof,

the i[Central Government] may sell such thing by public auction,

if it is of a perishable nature, forthwith, and, if it is not of a perishable

nature, at any tune not less than six months after publishing such

notification as aforesaid.

6. On realizin'?' the proceeds of such sale, the amount due for ox- Prooeoc

penses and charges as aforesaid, together with the expenses of

sale, shall bo deducted therefrom, and the surplus (if any) shall bo

paid to tlie owner of the thing sold, or, if no such person appear and

claim such surplus, shall be held in deposit for payment, without in-

terest, to any person thereafter establishing his right to the same

:

Provided that he makes the claim within one year from the date

of the sale.

7. "For the purposes of this Act, the terra “vessel” shall be deemed •Vesso

to include also every article or thing or collection of things being or

forming part of the tackle, c<iiiipment, caigo, stores or ballast of a cargo,’

vessel; and any proceeds arising from the siile of a vessel, and of the

cargo thereof, or of any other property recovered therefrom, shall be

regarded as a common fund.

8. The ^[Central Government] may, from time to time, by notifi- Power l

cation in the ^ [Official Gazette], make rules to regulate or prohibit,

in any fairway leading to a port in British India, the placing of fish- and pr

ing-stakes, the casting or throwing of ballast, rubbish or any other

thing likely to give rise to a bank or shoal, or the doing of any other obettyo-

act which will, in S[its] opinion, cause, or be likely to caheie, obstruction

or danger to navigation.

iSnba. by the A. 0. for “I/.
^

^ ^

2 Sabs, by the A. 0. for "local official Gaaottit*'.

3 Subs, by the A. 0. for “G, Q. iu O.”.

< Subs, by the A. 0. for "Gazette of ,

luidSa”.

S Sub<i. by the A. 0. for I'his”.
,

'
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9, Whoever is guilty of any act or omission in contravention of the

rules made under section 8 may be tried for such offence in any dis-

trict or presidency-town in which he is found, and shall be punished

with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months, or

with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, or with both.

10. Whenever the maintenance or creation of an obstruction in any

fairway has become lawful by long usage or otherwise, and such ob-

struction is removed or destroyed under section 2, or its creation is

regulated or prohibited under section 8, any person having a right to

maintain ot create such obstruction shall be entitled to receive from

the ^[Central Government] reasonable compensation for any damage

caused to him by such removal, destruction, regulation or prohibition.

Every dispute arising concerning the right to such compensation,,

or the amount thereof, shall be determined according to the law for

the time being in force relating to like disputes in the case of land

needed for public purposes^ and not otherwise; and for the purposes

of such law the fairway from or in which such obstruction was re-

moved or destroyed, or in which its creation was regulated or pro-

hibited, shall be Seemed to be a part of the presidency-town or district

in which the port to which such fairway leads is situate.

Hi Whenever any obstruction in a fairway leading to a port in

British India has been removed or destroyed, or whenever the creation
of any such obstruction has been regulated or prohibited, by an order
of the ^[Central Goveimment] or a ^[Provincial Government], previous
to the passing of this Act, such removal, destruction, regulation or
prohibition shall be deemed t© have been effected under this Act.

1% Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to prevent tlie exer-

cise by ’^[the Central Government] of any other powers possessed by
it in this behalf.

^[18. All references in this Act to the Central Government shall, in

relation to fairways in inland waterways, be construed as references to

the Provincial Government concerned.]

*Subs. by the A. 0. for “Secretary of State for India m Councir'.

^See the l^and Acquisition Act, 1894 (1 of 1894),

»Suba. by the A. 0. for “G.

^ Subs, by the A. 0, foe “L. G/ .

Subs, by the , A. 0. for *1tho Qo'i't/’.

6 JuB.' by the. 4,* 0.
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Preamble,

Short title.
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(Chapter I.—Preliminary.)

ACT No. XXT OB’ 1881.1

[7th September, 1881.^

An Act to amend the law providing for the relief of Thakurs
in the Districts of Broach and Kaira.

Whereas it is expedient to amend the law pi-oviding for the relief

of Thdkurs in the Districts of Broach and Kail a ; Tt is hereby enacted

as follows

OHAPTBE I.

Pbbuminarv.

1 . This Act may be called the Broach and Kaira Incumbered
Estates Act, 1881

:

and it shall come into force on the passing thereof.

2. [Partial Repeal of Act XTV of 1877.] Rep. by the Repealing

Act, 1938 (I of 1938), s. ?. and Soh.

3. In this Act

—

“thdkur” means also TAlukddr, Jdgirddr and kdsbdtf, and such

other classes of holders of estate as the ^ [Provincial Government]

may 3» * • • declare to be thdkurs for the purposes of this

Act

:

“heir” means the person for the time being entitled as heir to a

thdkur

:

“Commissioner” means the Eevonue Commissioner of the Northern

Division of the Presidency of Bombay.

1 Bor Statwmenfc of Obi8ct3 and Reasons, see Qaaette of India, 1881, Pti, V, p. 953,

and for Proceedings in Connoil, see ibid. Supplement, pp. 436, 461, 1060 and 1092.

This Act ie not in fotoe in the Panoh Mahals—see the Ranch Mahals Laws Act,
1885 (7 di 1885), s. 2 (X)-

? ,^pbs. 1^ the A. 0. for “L. Q.".

The words “with the previous sanction of the G. G. in 0.” rep. by s. 2 and
r of the DOvoltttion Act, 1920 (38 of 1920).
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(Chapter II.—Of the Application and Preliminary Inquiry.)

GHAPTEE II.

Of the Application ano PnELiMiNAPy Inquiby.

4.

At any time within six months after the passing of tliis Act, any Application

thAkur, or any person who would he sole heir or one of the heirs to

snch thiikur if he then died intestate, may apply, in writing, to the

Commissioner stating that such thakur is subject to debts or liabilities,

other than debts due, or liabilities incurred, to ^[tlie Crown], or that

his immoveable property is charged with debts or liabilities other than

as aforesaid, and requesting tliat the provisions of this Act be applied

to his case.

When any lliaknr or otlier person entitled to make an application

under this section is a minor, or of unsound mind, or an idiot, such

application may bo made on his behalf by the guardian or other legal

curator of his person, or hj the legally constituted administrator or

manager of his estate.

5.

When any such application is made by or on behalf of a tlulknr. Order t<>

or the person who would be his sole heir if he then died, the (lorn-

missioner shall direct an imiuiry to be made by such officer as he

thinks fit into the nature and amount of such debts and liabilities and

the sufficiency of the debtor’s property, whether moveable or immove-

able, to discharge the same.

When such an ajiplication is made in any. other case, it shall be in

the discretion of the Commissioner, subject to any general rules which

may from time to time he made by the 2[l>rovincial Government] in

this behalf, either to rojeet such application or to direct an inquiry to

be made as aforesaid.

6

.

When an inquiry has been directed under section b, the appli-

<-ant shall, within a period to be fixed by the Commissioner, submit

to the officer appointed to make such inquiry a statement duly verified

by the said applicant, or by some other competent person, in the man-

ner required by law for the verification of plaints, and containing, so

far as may be practicable, such details as to the debts and liabilities,

and as to the suffidenoy of the debtor's property, whether mbveabia

or iraraoveable, to meet the same, as the Commissioner, or

officer subject to his eontKol, may require.
v: !>

If any sudi statejment contains any averment
"

'

making the verification knows w believes' to bO false,' '

I Sail*, by the A. 0* iot
^ Subi. by iU A. 0^ for '

Vorilied

fitatomenb

to be
Bubmitted-

,, Ilk ‘tsisdW''
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(Chapter IL—Of the Application and Preliminary Inquiry.

—Of the Order of Management.)

Chapter

Imow or believe to be trne, Rnch perRon Rhall be deemed to have inten-

f ionally ^j^iven falRe evidence wifhin tlie meaning of the Indian Penal

Code.

7, The officer so appointed, after making inquiry, shall submit a

I'oport of his proceedings to the Commissioner.

On receipt of such report, the Commissioner may

—

(a) direct a further inquiry, or

(b) dismiss the aj)plication, or

(r) by order piihlisluul in ihe [Official Gazeite], direct that the

imrnoveahh* property of the (l(‘])lor shall be managed, and
ihal Ills rlrhis sliall ho. liquidated, in the manner herein-

after provided, l)y a. manager.

^.riie IViluqdjiri HidlliMmuil-officerS for the time being shall, unless

the ^(Provincial Oovernment] in any case otherwise directs, be such

manager.

o£ marmgfi-

if*

whai it

TSSSt’'

ll p(
h

OTTAPTRR m.

Ok TUH OfiDKIl OK MANACnCMRNT,

8 . Bnch ordiT (lio.rfiitinflor cullod “Uio orclor of management”) RhaP

extend to all irninovonhlo proporfey of or to which the debtor is m the

date of its publkaition pOHSCHKod or entitled in his own right, or which

he is entitled to redeem, or which tony be ticijuired by or devolve on

him during the eontinntinoe of the irifintigeiticnt, tind to all debts and

liiibilities to which Im is Knhjec.l or which tire charged on the whole or

any part of his itnmoveable property on the miid date, and to the

anionnt of any loan which may ho received by the manager from

ftovornrnent in the manner licrGinaflor provided.

,Th0 management shall be deemed to commence from the date on

the order is pnblished.

'the
'

puWicjitio^ of the order of management the following

[iiien<M!8' i^ll enstie,;
^

|ll|h then pending in any Civil Coiirt in British

respWt.to the debts and liabilities mentioned in

Incumlwred Si«tat«8 Act, 1877 (14 of

XLV of iStiO*
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section 8 aliall be stayed ; and tlie operation of all pro-

cesses, executions and attaclinieints then in force for or

in respect of sucli debts and liabilities shall be suspended

;

secondly, so long as the management continues, no fresh proceed-

ings, processes, executions or attachments shall be institu-

ted in or issued by any Civil Court in British India in res-

pect of such debts and lialiilities

;

thirdly, so long as tlie management continues, the debtor shall be

incompetent

—

Oi) to enter into any contract involving hiin in pecuniary liabi-

lity, or

(h) to mortgage, charge, lease or alienate the property under

inauagement or any pa.rt tlieroof, nr

(c) to grant valid receipts for the rents and profits arising or

accruing thererroni :

Provided that notliing contained in this clause shall bo deemed

to preclude the mauager from letting, and the debtor from

taking, thc' whole or any part of such property on such

terms cnnsislenh with this Act ns may he a.groed upon be-

tween the parties;

fourthly, so long as the management continues, no person other

than the, manager shall be coirifietent to mortgage, charge,

lease or alienate snoh property or any part thereof.

10. d’he manager shall, during the management of the property,

have all powers which the owner thereof might, as such, have legally

exorcised, and shall receive and recover all rents and profits due in res-

pect of the property under management;

and for the purpose of recovering such rents and profits shall have,

in addition to any powers possessed by a thdkur, all the powers possess-

ed by a Collector, under the law for the time being in force, for securing

and recovering land-revenue due to Government

:

Provided that he shall not, before the liquidation-scheme herein-

after mentioned has been sanctioned, demise the property under manage-
ment, or any part .thereof, for any term exceeding two years to take

effect in possession.

11. From the sums received or recovered tinder setttion 10, the

manager shall pay

—

first, the cost of the fnanagement, including the costs of necessary

re^pairs;
,

''

-
,

-
'

.
.

{•

Bar of

fresh pro-

ceedings.
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{Chapter 111,—Of the Order of Management. Chapter IV.—Proof of

Debts and Scheme for Liquidation.)

secondly, tlie Government revenue and all debts and liabilities

for the tune being clue or incurred ^[to the Crown] in res-

pect of tile property under management

;

tJurdljj, the rent (if any) due to any superioi? holder m respect of

the said property;

foiatlily, such periodical allowance as the Commissioner may
from time to time fix for the maintenance and other neces-

sary expenses of the debtor and of such members of his

family arf tlie Commissioner directs

;

fifthly, the cost of such improvements of the said property as he

thinks •necessary, and as are approved by the Commis-

sioner.

The residue shall be rettiincd by the manager for the liquidation, in

iTsposod of. manner hereinafter provided, of the debts and liabilities mentioned in

section 8, other than those so due or incurred ^[to the Crown], and also

for the repayment, either before or after the lifimdation of such debts

and liabilities, of any loan received from Government by the manager

under this Act.

Government
revenue,

etc.,

<'ent due
to superior

holder,

allowance

for main-
tenance and
expenses of

debtor and
family,

eosi of im-

provements,

etc.

Besidue

Notice to

claimants
against

debtor.

Copies of

notice to

be ex-

hibited.

Claiin to

contain
parti-

,
.to ' he '

'IShtrieiV

,

CHAPTEK IV.

Proof of Drbts vnd Kchkmk for Giquidation.

12. On the publication of the order of managoinent, the manager

shall publish in the ^[OflGicial Gazette] a notice in English and Gujrati

calling upon all persons having claims against the debtor or the property

under management to notify the same in writing to such manager with-

in six months from the date of the publication.

He shall also cause copies of such notice to be exhibited at the

Maxnlatdirs’ kacharfs in the district in wliich the said property lies, and

at such other places as he thinks fit.

13. Every such claimant shall, along with liis claim, present full

patticulars thereof.

Every document on which the claimant founds his claim, or on

which he relies in support thereof, shall be delivered to the manager

along with the claim.

If. the document be an entry in any book, the claimant shall pro-

,dUce, tixe bobki ^9 manager, together with a copy of the entry on
^

'by
^

'

A
.

' o. for *Ro ' Govt.

by A. 0. for Govt,
I -v ' f

7 ]
,
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{Chapter IV,—Proof of Debts and Scheme for Liquidation.)

which he relies. The manager shall mark the book for the purpose of

identification, and, after examining and comparing the copy with the

original, shall return the book to the claimant.

If any document in the possession or under the control of the claim-

ant is not delivered or produced by him to the manager along with the

claim, the manager may refuse to receive such document in evidence on

the claimant’s behalf at the investigation of the case,

14* Every such claim (other than claims of the ^[Orown]) not noti-

fied to the manager within the time and in the manner required by such

notice shall, except as provided in section 19, clause (d), be deemed for

all purposes and on all occasions, whether during the continuance of the

management or afterwards, to have been duly discharged :

Provided that, when proof is made to the manager that the claimant

was unable to comply with the provisions of section 12, the manager may
receive such claim within the further period of six months from the

expiration of the original period of six months.

Power to
exclude
documents-
not pro-

duced with
claim.

Claim not
duly noti-

fied to be
barred.

Admission
of claims
within
further
period of

six months-

15. The Manager shall inquire into the history and merits of every Detsmina-

claim received under sections 12 and 14, and shall, in accordance with dXts°and
the rules to be made under this Act, determine the amount of the debts liabilities,

and liabilities (if any) justly due to the several claimants.

16. Tf such amount cannot be paid at once, the manager shall then Power to

proceed to rank such debts and liabilities according to the order in

which they shall be paid, and to fix the interest (if any) to be paid interest,

thereon, respectively, from the date of the final decision thereon, to the

date of the payment and discharge thereof.

17. When the total amount of the debts and liabilities (including

those due and incurred 2[to the Crown]) has been finally determined, the
^

manager shall prepare and submit to the Commissioner a schedule of

such debts and liabilities, and a scheme (hereinafter called the liquida-

tion-scheme) showing the mode in which it is proposed to pay and dis-

charge the same, whether from the income of the property under

management, or with the aid of funds raised under the powers herein-

after conferred, or partly in one of such ways and partly in the other.

Every such scheme shall farther provide for the continuance of the rvovision»

payments to be made by the manager under section 11, and for the re-

payment of the money (if any) which the manager proposes to borrow

from Government under this Act, and may provide for the improvement

of the property under management either from the said

1 Subs, by the A. 0. for “Govt.".
^

2 Subs, by the A. 0. for Govt."
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{Chapter IV.—Proof of Debts and Scheme for LiqtiidaUon, Chapter

V.—Of the Proceedings subsequent to sanction of the Liquidation-

scheme.)

Proceedings
of Commis-
sioner on
submission

of scheme.

Power to

relinquish

manage-
ment.

the aid of the fonds raised as aforesaid, or partly in one of such ways and

partly in the other.

18. The Commissioner may

—

(a) as often as he thinks fit send back such scheme to the mana-

ger for revision, and direct Inm to make such further in-

quiry as may be requisite for the proper preparation of the

scheme, or

(b) sanction any liquidation-scheme, or any revised liquidation-

scheme, submitted to him, either as it stands, or subject

to such modifications as he may deem expedient.

19. At any time before he has sanctioned a liquidation-scheme under
section 18, the Commissioner may, by an order published in the

1 [Official G-azette], direct that on a date fixed by such order the manage-
ment shall be relinquished.

On the date so fixed

—

(a) the management shall terminate;

(b) the owner of the property under management shall be
restored to the possession thereof, subject to any leases

made under section 10;

(c) any residue of the rents and profits of the said property' re-

tained under the last clause of section 11 shall be paid to

him; and

(d) the proceedings, processes, executions and attachments stay-

ed and suspended under section 9, and the debts and liabi-

lities barred by section 14, shall revive.

In calculating the periods of limitation applicable to suits to recover

and enforce debts and liabilities revived under this section, the time
during which the management has continued shall be excluded.

CHAPTEBV.

Ob' thb Proobedinos subsbqudnt to sanction op the Liqdidation-

SOBBMB.

the, Commissioner sanctions the liquidation-scheme, he

jjaict of such sanction at such places and in such manner
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(Chapter V.—Of the Proceedings .subsequent to sanction of the

Liquidation-scheme.)

ap the 1 [Provincial Government] may from time to time by rule direct

;

and thereupon

—

1st, all proceedings, processes, executions and attachments stayed

or suspended under section 9 shall be for ever barred ; and

2nd, every debt or liabihty due or owing to any person which "was

provable before the manager shall be extinguished, and

such person shall be entitled to receive under the liquida-

tion-scheme the amount (if any) finally awarded to him
under Chapter IV of this Act in respect of such debt or

liability.

21. If the property under management or any part thereof be in the Power to

possession of a mortgagee or conditional vendee, the manager, at any
time after the liquidation-scheme has been sanctioned as aforesaid, may, in pos-

by an order in writing, requhe such incumbrancer to deliver up posses-

sion of the same to him at the end of the then current revenue-year.

If such incumbrancer refuse or neglect to obey such order, the

manager may, without resorting to a Civil Court, enter upon the pro-

perty and summarily evict therefrom the said incumbrancer and any

other person obstructing or resisting on his behalf.

Nothing in this section shall be held to affect the right of any in-

cumbrancer to receive, under the liquidation-scheme, the amount (if

any) awarded to him under Chapter IV of this Act.

22. If the property under management or any part thereof be in the Powk to

possession of any person claiming to hold under a lease dated within the

three years immediately prece^ng the commencement of the manage- tiongivea

ment, the manager may inquire into the sufficiency of the consideration

for which the lease was given ; and, if such consideration appear to him
insufficient, may by order, with the consent of the Commissioner, at

any time after the liquidation-scheme has been sanctioned as aforesaid,

either set aside the lease or require the person so in possession to pay

such consideration for the said lease as the manager thinks fit; and, iu

default of such payment, the lease shall be cancelled.

28. Subject to thq rules ihade under section' 81, the manager, after Power to

the liquidation-scheme has been sanctioned as aforesaid* shall have .

power to demise all or any part of the property under managetnent for

any term of years not exceeffing twenty years absolute, to take effect in

possession, in consideration of the payment to him of any fihe, or with-
out fine, and reserving such rents, and under such conffitions, as may
be agreed upon, '

,

'

1 Subs, by the A. 0. for “L., Gr.”. r"'
' VV
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(Chapier V.—Of the Proceedings subsequent to the sanction of the

Liquidation-scheme.)

Power to 24. At any time after the liquidation-scheme has been sanctioned as

by mOTtgage aforesaid, the manager, wifch the previous assent of the Commissioner,

or sale. shall have power to raise any money which may be required for carrying

out such scheme

—

(a) by mortgaging the whole or any part of the property under

management for a term not exceeding twenty years from

the publication of the order of management ; or

(b) by charging the whole or any part of such property ;
or

(c) by selling, by public auction or by private contract, and upon

such terms as the manager thinks fit, such portion of the

said property as may appear expedient; or

(d) by borrowing money from Government at such rate of inte-

rest as appears reasonable to the 1 [Provincial Govern-

ment].

Manager’s 25, The manager’s receipt for any moneys, rents or profits raised or

diTcbargt received by him under this Act shall discharge the person paying the

same therefrom and from being concerned to see to the application

thereof.

Termination 26 When the debts and liabilities mentioned in the liquidation-

scheme and the amount of any loan received from Government under

clause (d) of section 24, together with the interest (if any) due thereon,

have been paid and discharged as therein provided, or in such other

manner as the Commissioner thinks fit, the manager shall publish in

the 2 [Official Gazette] a notice fixing a date for the termination of the

management.

Restoration On the date so fixed the management shall terminate, and the owner

of owner. restored to the possession and enjoyment of the property under

• management, or of such part f.hereof as has not been sold by the mana-

ger under the power conferred by section 24, but subject to the leases

and mortgages (if any) gi’anfed and made by the manager under the

powers conferred by sections 30, 23 and 24.

;^tb of 27. If the debtor dies after the publication of the order of manage-

ing ment and before the management has been terminated in either of the

, modes hereinbefore provided,—

1st, the management shall continue and proceed in all respects as

if such debtor were still living

;

% lay the A. 0. for G.”.

fey the,A 0. for ‘‘Boiofeay (iovt. GwKetie”.
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(Chapter V,—Of the Proceedtngs subsequent to the sanction of the

Liquidation-scheme, Chapter VI.—Of Appeal and Revision, Chapter

VII

.

—Miscellaneous,)

2ndly, any person succeeding to the whole or any portion of the

property under management shall, while such manage-
ment continues, be subject in lespect of such property to

the disabilities imposed by clauses (b) and (c) of section

9 ; and

3rdly, no Civil Court in British India shall, during the continu-

ance of the management, issue any attachment or other

process against any portion of the property under manage-
ment, for or in respect of any debt or liability incurred

by any such person whether before or after his said succes-

sion,

28. When a thdkur has been restored under section 26 to the pos- Mortgages,

scKSsion of any property, no mortgage, charge, lease or alienation of ^y^eSored
such property, or of any ]wt thereof, made by such thdkur, shall be thakur

valid as to any time beyond hrs natural life ^[unless made or gi'anted

with the previous sanction of the Commissioucr]. life.

CHAPTRB Vr.

Of Appeal and Brvtsion.

29. An appeal against any decision or order under sections 14, 15, 16
and 22, or imposing a fine or imprisonment in exercise of the powers
conferred by section 35, shall lie to the Commissioner, if preferred with-

in six weeks from the date of such decision or order.

There shall bo no appeal against the decision of the Commissioner
on sucli appeal.

30. The Commissioner may, of his own motion or on the application Power to

of any person concerned, call for the proceedings in any case under this ^oc^iags
Act, and pass such order thereon consistent with the provisions of this euidpsas

Act as he thinks fit.
thema.

CHAPTBB VII.

Misoellanbous,

31. The 2[Provincial Government]
rules consistent with this Act

—

may, from time to time, make ^Powet to
make ictdei»

(a) to regulate the security to be required from subordioate officers

under this Act ; >

.

^ Bombay Hep^irig’ *n4 ‘Awenffinjp Aot, ISia fBow. a 'o£ 19*91. .. ::

auu DCa. 1.

a Subs, by tbs A. 0. for
'
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(Chapter VII.—Miscellaneous.)

(b) to regulate the procedure in all cases under this Act;

(o) for the guidance of officers inquiring into and determining on

claims under Chapter IV of this Act ; and in particular as

to the allowance of interest (if any) on each of the princi-

pal debts and liabilities so determined, from the date on

which it was incurred down to the date of the determina-

tion, and on the aggregate amount of such debts and liabi-

lities from the date of the determination down to the date

of payment, and as to the order of paying debts and liabi-

lities and repaying any loan received hereunder from Gov-

ernment ;

'ower to

ppoiat
ew
manager.

Managers

nd their

gents to

le public

ervants.

(d) for investing any moneys received or raised by the manager

under this Act in any Government securities of British

India, and for the sale of such securities ; and

(e) generally to carry out the provisions of this Act

Such rules shall be published in the ^ [Official Gazette], and when
so published shall have the force of law.

32. The 2[Provincial Government] may suspend or remove any

manager, and may appoint any officer in the stead of any manager ap-

pointed under this Act; and thereupon the management then vested

under this Act in the former manager shall become vested in the new
manager.

Every such new manager shall have the same powers as if he had
been originally appointed.

33. Every manager appointed under this Act and every agent of

such manager shall be deemed a public servant within the meaning of

the Indian Penal Code. XLV of
I860 .

34.

Every investigation conducted by the manager with reference to

any claim preferred before him under this Act, or to any matter con-

nected with any such claim, shall be taken to be a judicial proceeding

within the meaning of the Indian Penal Code. XLV of

36.. For the purposes of this Act, the manager and any officer mak-
ing an inquiry under section 5 may summon and enforce the attendance

of witnesses and cornpel them to give evidence, and compel the produc-

f
documents by the same means and, as far as possible, in the

'

1
, istam^' mahnet a^ is provided in the case of a Civil Court by the ^Gode of

Oiyil Procedure.

i by A, 0. for ‘‘Pombay (Jovt. Gazette^*.
''

hr a: 0- for *%.
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{Chapter VII.—Miscellaneous.)

1881 : Act XXV.] Banki Laws.

36. No suit or other proceeding shall be maintained against any

person in respect of anything done by him bona fide pursuant to this

Act.

87. Nothing in this Act precludes the Courts in Broach and Kaira

having jurisdiction in suits relating to the siiccessio.n to any immove-
able property brought under the operation of this Act from entertaining

and disposing of such suits ; but to all such suits the manager of such

property shall be made a party.

38. Nothing in section 9 shall be deemed to render any of the follow-

ing thiikurs. namely, the thdkur of Ahmod, the thakur of Sarod, the

tliillfur of Kerwara, the thdkur of Dehej, and the tliakur of Janii'idra,

incompetent to enter into contracts involving him in pecnniary liability,

nor shall anything in section '28 apply to any of the said thdkurs :

Provided that, if any such thakur has, since the scheme for the

settlement of his debts a,nd liahilitios was approved under section 11 of

the said lAct No. XV of 1871, entered into any contract involving him
in pecuniary liability exceeding the average annual income derived

during the previous five years from immoveable property after deduct-

ing therefrom the land-tax and other dues 2[of the Orown], the ^[Pro-

vincial Government] may, by notification in the ^[Official Gazette],

declare that the exemption made by tlie former part of this section shall

cease in his case, and thereupon such exemption shall cease accordingly.

THE BANK! LAWS ACT, 1881.

ACT No. XXV OF 1881.®

I27th October, 1881.]

An Act to amend the lavy in the Mahal of Banki.

Whereas it has been determined to annex the territory comprised in

the mahal of Banki to the district of Cuttack

;

1 Act IB of 1871 was rop. by the Broach md Kaira Incumbered Bstates Act* 1877

(14 of 1877).

*Sub». by the A, 0. for **of Govt/%

» Subs, by the A. 0. for **h,

Subs, by the Al 0. for
*‘Bombay Govt, (jteette/'.

s For Statement of Objects and Eeasons, see Gazette of India, 1881, Fart V, p.

99\, and for Proceediugs in Oomcil, ibid,, Supplement, 1881, pp. 687, 647 and
1244,
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And whereas the said territory forms portion of a scheduled district

under the Scheduled Districts Act, 18741

:

And whereas it is expedient that the law in force m the said territory

should, on such annexation, be the same as the law m force in the dis-

trict of Cuttack, and that the said territory should cease to be a jiortion

of a scheduled district;

It is hereby enacted as follows :

—

1. This Act may be called the Banki Laws Act, 1881.

2 . All enactments which shall, on the first day of April, 1882, be in

force m the district of Cuttack and not in the said territory shall be

deemed to come into force in the said territory on that day

;

And all enactments which shall on that day be in force in the said

territory and not in the district of Cuttack shall be deemed to be repeal-

ed on and from that day in the said territory.

3. [Pending proceedings.'} Rep. by the Amending Act, 1891 (XU
of 1891).

4 . On and from the said first day of April, 1882, the said territory

shall cease to be a portion of a scheduled district ; and in Part III of the

first schedule to the said Scheduled Districts Act, 1874,i for the words xiv of 1874.

“Mahals of Angul and Banki,” the words “Mahal of Angul” shall be

substituted;

2* * » « * •

THE NEGOTIABLE INSTEUMENTS ACT, 1881 .

CONTENTS.
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GHAPTEE II.

Of Notes, Bills and Cheques.

Sections.

4. “Promissory note.”

5. “Bill of exchange.”

6. “Cheque.”

7. “Drawer.”

“Drawee.”

“Drawee in case of need.”

“Acceptor.”

“Acceptor for honour.”

“Payee.”

8. “Holder.”

9. “Holder in due course.”

10. “Payment in due course.”

11. Inland instrument.

12. Foreign instrument.

13. “Negotiable instrument.”

14. Negotiation.

15. Indorsement.

16. Indorsement “in blank” and “in full.”

“Indorsee.”

17. Ambiguous instruments.

18. Where amount is stated differently in figures and words.

19. Instruments payable on demand.

20. Inchoate stamped instruments

21. “At sight.”

“On presentment.”

“After sight.”

22. “Maturity.”

Days of grace.

28. Calculating maturity of bill or note payable so many months

after ^te or sight.

24. Calculating maturity of bill or note payable so many days

after date or sight.

25. When day of maturity is a holiday.

21a
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CHAPTEE III.

Parties to Notes, Bijdls and CaEQrES.

Sections.

26. Capacity to make, etc., promissory notes, etc.

Minor.

27. Agency.

28. Liability of agent signing.

29. Liability of legal representative signing.

30. Liability of drawer.

31. Liability of drawee of cheque.

32. Liability of maker of note and acceptor of bill.

33. Only drawee can be acceptor except in need or for honour.

34. Acceptance by several drawees not partners.

35. Liability of indorser.

36. Liability of prior parties to holder in due course

37. Maker, drawer and acceptor principals.

38. Prior party a principal in respect of each subsequent party.

39. Suretyship.

40. Discharge of indorser’s liability.

41. Acceptor bound, although indorsement forged.

42. Acceptance of bill drawn in fictitious name.

43. Negotiable instrument made, etc., without consideration.

44. Partial absence or failure of money-consideration.

45. Partial failure of consideration not consisting of money.

4.5A. Holder’s right to duplicate of lost bill.

CHAPTEE IV.

Of Negotiation.

46. Delivery.

47. Negotiation by delivery. .

48. Negotiation by indorsement.

49. Conveteion of indorsement in blank into indorsement in full.

50. ,Bifect of indorsement.

53i,i''W^ ,i^ay, Negotiate.
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Sections.

52. Indorser who eschides his own liabilit}’ or makes it conditional.

53. Holder deriving title from holder in due course.

54. Instrument indorsed in blank.

65.

Conversion of indorsement in bl.ink into indorsement in full.

56. Indorsement for part of sum due.

67. Legal representative cannot by delivery only negotiate instru-

ment indorsed by deceased.

68. Instrument obtained bj unlawful means or for unlawful con-

sideration.

60.

Instrument acquired after dishonour or when overdue.

Accommodation, note or bill.

60. Instrument negotiable till payment or satisfaction.

CHAi'TETl V.

On L’kesen'jment.

61. Presentment for acceptance.

62. Presentment of promissory note for sight.

63. Drawee’s time for deliberation.

64. Presentment for payment.

65. Hours for presentment.

66. Presentment for payment of instrument payable after date or
sight.

67. Presentment for payment of promissory note payable by instal-

ments.

68. Presentment for payment of instrument payable at specified

place and not elsewhere.

69. Instrument payable at specified place.

70. Presentment where no e.xolusive place specified.

71. Presentment when maker, etc., has no known place of business
or residence.

72. Presentment of cheque to charge drawer.

78. Presentment of cheque to charge any other person.

74. Presentment of instrument payable on demand.

75. Presentment by or to agent, representative of deceased, or
assignee of insolvent.
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Sections.

75A. Excuse for delay in presentment fqr acceptance or payment.

76. When presentment unnecessary.

77. Liability of banker for negligently dealing with bill presented'!

for payment.

CHAPTEE VI.

Of Payment and Interest.

78. To whom payment should be made.

79. Interest when rate specified.

80. Interest when no rate specified.

81. Delivery of instrument on payment, or indemnity in case of

loss.

CHAPTEE VII.

Op Dtsch.argr pRoir Lt\btt,tty on Notes, Bills and Ctieqdbs.

82. Discharge from liability

(a) by cancellation;

(h) by release

;

(c) by payment.

83. Discharge by allowing drawee more than forty-eight hours tO'

accept.

84. When cheque not duly presented and drawer damaged thereby.

85. Cheque payable to order.

86A. Draft drawn by one branch of a bank on another payable to-

order.

86. Parties not consenting discharged by qualified or limited'

,
Acoaptanoe.

87.

' pf.hoaterial alteration,

, Altjearation ,
by indorsee.

88. Ac^ptor)0r ^dorsfer bound notiNithstanding previous alteration..

89. payment di? insfferomoht on 'which alteration is not apparent.

90. Exitingni^fhinent nf rights of fMJtibn on bill in acceptor’s hands..
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CHAPTEE VIII.

Of Notice of Dishonocb.

.Sections.

91. Dishonour by non-acceptance.

92. Dishonour by non-payment.

93. By and to whom notice should be giyen.

94. Mode in which notice may be given.

'95. Party receiving must transmit notice of dishonour.

96. Agent for presentment.

•97. When party to whom notice given is dead.

'98. When notice of dishonour is unnecessary.

CHAPTER IX.

Of Noting and PaoTEST.

99.

Noting.

100. Protest.

Protest for better security.

101. Contents of protest.

102. Notice of protest.

103. Protest for non-payment after dishonour by non-acceptance.

104. Protest of foreign bills.

104A. When, noting equivalent to protest.

OHAPTEE X.

Of RbasonabliB Time.

105. Reasonable time.

106. Reasonable time of giving notice of dishonour.

107. Reasonable time for transmitting such notice.

CHAPTER XI.

Of Aocbptanob and Payment fob Honour and Rbfbbhnch in
Casb of Need.

108. Acceptance for honour.

109. How acceptance for honour must be made.
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Seotiosts.

110. Acceptance not specifying for whose honour it is made.

111. Liability of acceptor for honour.

112. When acceptor for honour may be charged.

113. Payment for honour

114. Eight of payer for honoiu.

11.5. Drawee in case of need.

116.

Acceptance and paytiient without protest.

CHAPTEE Xn.

Df CnMPB?TR\TION,

117.

Eules as to compensation.

CHAPTER XIII.

Special Roles op Evidence.

118. Presumptions a.s to negotiable instniments

—

(a) of consideration

;

(b) as to date;

(c) as to time of acceptance

;

(d) as to time of transfer;

(fi) as to order of indorsements;

(/) as to stamp;

(g) that holder is a holder in due course.

119. Presuniption on proof of protest.

120. Estoppel against denying original validity of instrument

121. Estoppel against denying capacity of payee to indorse.

122. Estoppel against denying signature or capacity of prior party.

CHAPTER XrV.

Op Crossed Obhqdbs.

1?8. Cheque crossed generally.
k

<

' " '

' '
'

'
'

;
1241 .' Oheqtte ctoesed specially.
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'Sections.

125. Crossing after issue.

126. Payment of cheque crossed generally.

Payment of cheque crossed specially.

127. Payment of cheque crossed specially more than once.

128. Payment in due course of crossed cheque.

129. Payment of crossed cheque out of due course.

130. Cheque beanng “not negotiable.”

131. Non-liability of banker receiving payment of cheque.

CHAPTEE XV.

Of BiLiiS IN Sets.

132. Set of bills.

133. Holder of first acquired part entitled to all.

CHAPTER XVI.

Of International Law.

134.

Law governing liability of maker, acceptor or indorser of

foreign instrument.

136.

Law of place of payment governs dishonour.

136. Instrument made, etc., out of British India, but in accordance

with its law.

137. Presumption as to foreign law.

CHAPTER XVn.

Notaries Ptolio.

138. Power to appoint notaries public.

139. Power to make rules for notaries public.
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(Chapter J.

—

Preliminary.)

ACT No. XXVI OF 1881.1

[9th December 1881.}

An Act to define and amend the law relating to Promissorjr

Notes, Bills of Exchange and Cheques.

Whereas it is expedient to define and amend the law relating to

promissory notes, bills of exchange and cheques ; It is hereby enacted

as follows :

—

CHAPTER I.

Preliminary.

1. This Act may be called the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881.

It extends to the whole of British India; but nothing herein con-

tained affects the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1871, section 21,2 or iiioflSTl.

affects any local usage relating to any instrument in an Oriental

language : Provided that such usages may be excluded by any words

in the body of the instrument which indicate an intention that the

legal relations of the parties thereto shall be governed by this Act

;

and it shall come into force on the first day of March, 1882.

2. [Repeal of enactments.] Rep. by the Amending Act, 1891 (XU
of 1891).

3. In this Act—
“banker” includes also persons or a corporation or company acting

as bankers : and

“notary public” includes also any person appointed by the ^[Centra]!

Government] to perform the functions of a notary public under this

Act.

IFor Statemmt of Objects and Beasons, see Gazette of India, 1876, p. 1836;.

for the Beports of the Select Oommittee, tee ibid, 1877, Ft. V, p. 1878, Pt. V,
p. 146; 1879, Pt. V, p. 76; 1881, Pt. V, P- 85; for discuseions in Council, tee ibid,

W6, Supplement, p. 1081; and ibid, 1881, Supplement, p. 1409,

Phis Act has been declared to be in force in British Baluchistan by s. 3 of the-

British l^ltuihurtan Xiaws Begulation, 1913 (9 of 1913).

For summary procedure on negotiahle instruments, see the Code of Civil Prooe-

dure, 1908 (Act 5 of 1908), Sch. I, Order ^SXXVII,

by. tire Indian Paper Currency Act, 1993 (10 of 1923). Set now a. SL of the
Besem Be^ of Pudia Act, (9 of IW). '

, iw" the A. O»jfof the tvords G.” which had been sabs, for the words*
•liti Gfc ISi .G.’* llecw'tarlisa^h Act, 3<914 (4 of 1914), s. 2 and Sch., Pt. I.
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(Chapter II.—Of Notes, Bills and Cheques.)

CHAPTEE n.

Op Notes, Bills and Cheques.

4. A “promissory note” is an instrument in -writing (not being a

bank-note or a currency-note) containing an unconditional undertaking,

signed by the maker, to pay a certain sum of money only to, or to

ithe order of, a certain person, or to the bearer of the instrument.

Illustrations,

A signs instruments in the following terms :

(«) “I promise to pay B or order Es 500.”

(h) “I acknowledge myself to be indebted to B in Bs. 1,000, to be paid on demand,
ffor value received.”

(c) “Mr. B, I 0 U Rs. 1,000,”

{d) “I promise to pay B Rs. 500 and all other sums which shall be due to him.”

(e) “I promise to pay B Rs. 500, first deducting thereout any money which he
may owe me.”

(/) “I promise to pay B Rs. 500 seven days after my marriage with C.”

iff) “I promise to pay B Rs 500 on D’s death, provided D leaves me enough to
pay that sum.”

{h) “I promise to pay B Rs. 500 and to deliver to him my black horse on Isfc

January next.”

The instruments respectively marked (n) and (b) are promissory notes* The
instruments respectively marked (c), {d), (e), (/), (g) and (A) are not promissory
motes.

5. A “bill of exchange” is an instrument in writing containing an
unconditional order, signed by the maker, directing a certain person

to pay a certain sum of money only to, or to the order of, a certain

person or to the bearer of the instrument.

A promise or order to pay is not “conditional,” within the mean-
ing of this section and section 4, by reason of the time for payment of

the amount or any instalment thereof being expressed to be on the

’lapse of a certain period after the occiurence of a specified event which,

•according to the ordinary expectation of mankind, is certain to happen,

although the time of its happening may be uncertain.

The sum payable may be “certain,” within the meaning of this

-section and section 4, although it includes future interest or is payable

at an indicated rate of exchange, or is according to the course of ex-

•change, and although the instrument provides that, on default of pay-

raent of an instalment, the balance unpaid shall become due.

The person to whom it is clear that the directioa is giveu or )fchja<t

(payment is to be made ihay be a, “certain person,” wit^n n;i.fdik-

ing of this seotiOn and sec^ou 4. althousfh he is mis-named

mated by deSmj)tion only.

“PromisBor
note.”

“BiE of ex-
change.”
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“Cheque.”

“Drawer.”
“Drawee.”

“Drawee in

case of

need.”

“Acceptor.”

“Acceptor
for

aononr.”

“Payee.”

‘Holder.”

“Holder
na dne
30urse.”

“Payment
ha ^e
worse.

(Chapter IL—Of Notes, Bills and Cheques,)

6 . A *

‘cheque’’ is a bill of exchange drawn on a specified banker
and not expressed to be payable otherwise than on demand.

7. The maker of a bill of exchange or cheque is called the “drawer
the person thereby directed to pay is called the “drawee.”

When in the bill or in any indorsement thereon the name of any
person is given in addition to the drawee to be resorted to in case of

need, such person is called a “drawee in case of need.”

After the drawee of a bill has signed his assent upon the bill, or,

if there are inoi-e parts tliereof than one, npcjn one of such parts, and
delivered the same, or given notice of such signing to the holder or to*

some person on his behalf, he is called the “acceptor.”

i[When a bill of exchange has been noted or [ijotested for non-

acceptance or for better security,] and any person nctrepts it swpra

protest for honour of the drawer or of any one of the indorsers, such

person is called an ‘‘acceptor for honour.”

The person named in the in-strument, to whom or to wdiose order

the money is by the instrument directed to be paid, is called the

“payee”,

8. The “holder” of a promissory note, bill of exchange or (*he<iue

means any person entitled in his own name to the possession thereof

and to receive or recover the amount due thereon from the parties-

thereto.

Where the note, bill or clief[ue is lost or destroyed, its holder is

the person so entitled at the time of such loss or destruction.

9. “Holder in due course” means any person who for considera-

tion became the possessor of a promissory note, bill of exchange or

cheque if payable to bearer,

or the payee or indorsee thereof, if ^[payable to order,]

before the amount mentioned in it became payable, and without

having suflGicient cause to believe that any defect existed in the title of

the person from whom he derived his title.

10. “Payment in due course” means payment in accordance with*

the apparent tenor of the instrument in good faith and without negli-

gence to any p^son in possession thereof under circumstances which

do not afford a reasonable ground for believing that he is not entitled

to receive payment of the amount therein mentioned.

' iSttbs. for 18 refused and tie MU i$ prot^eted foe

bv ^ bf the J^egiiitiahle Imtrum^ntS Aot, t886 (2 of 1885). .

3 foir '^payable to, or ffo the order of, a paye©” by $. Z of the Negotiable-

(A?toerid*ietit) Aot, ItflS (8 of 1910).
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(Chapter 11.—Of Notes, Bills and Cheques.)

11. A promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque drawn or made
m British India, and made payable in, or drawn upon any person

resident in, British India shall be deemed to be an inland instrument.

12. Any such instrument not so drawn, made or made payable shall

be deemed to be a foreign instrument.

13. ^[(1) A “uegotiable instrument” means a promissory note, bill

of exchange or cheque payable eithei' to order or to bearer.

Explanation (i).—^A promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque is

payable to order which is expressed to be so payable or which is ex-

pressed to be payable to a particular person, and does not contain

words prohibiting transfer or indicating an intention that it shall not

be transferable.

Explanation (ii).—A promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque is

payable to bearer which is expressed to be so jiayable or on which the
only or last indorsement is an indorsement in blank.

Explanation (Hi).—^Where a promissory note, bill of exchange or
cheque, either, originally or by indorsement, i.s expressed to be payable
to the order of a specified person, and not to him or his order, it is

nevertheless payable to him or his order at his option.]

2[(2) A negotiable instrument may be made payable to two or more
payees jointly or it may be made payable in the alternative to one of
two, or one or some of several payees.]

14. When a promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque is trans-
ferred to any person, so as to constitute that person the holder there-
of, the instrument is said to be negotiated.

16. When the maker or holder of a negotiable instrument signs the
same, otherwise than as such maker, for the purpose of negotiation,
on the back or face thereof or on a slip of paper annexed thereto, or so
signs for the same purpose a stamped paper intended to be completed
as a negotiable instrument, he is said to indorse the same, and is called

the “indorser.”

16. 3[(2)] If the indorser signs his name only, the indorsement is

said to be “in blank,” and if he adds a direction to pay the amount
mentioned in the instrument to, or to the order of, a specified person,
the indorsement is said to be “in full,” and the person so specified is
called the “indorsee” of the instrument.

.Iljl
I

I ,

iSubs. by s. 3 of the Negotiable lastrumenta (Amendmeat) Act, (B oi
for original sub-s©ctioa,

,

,f '

2 Ins, by s. 3 of tbe Negotid^ble laetrameate (Ameaameat). Act-
3 Ins. by 3, tW. '

>

,

,

Inland ins-

ti'ument.

Foreign iu-

strumeni.

“Negotiable
mstrumonb."

Negotiation,

Indorsement

Indorseiaia^etii

!(i.yyd ^
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(Chapter 11.—Of Notes, Bills and Cheques.)

l[(2) The provisions of this Act relating to a payee shall apply

with the necessary modifications to an indorsee.]

Ambignous 17. "Where an instrument may be construed either as a promissory
ms nimen s.

exchange, the holder may at his election treat it as

either, and the instrument shall be thenceforward treated accordingly.

Where 18. If the amount undertaken or ordered to be paid is stated differ-

stated ently in figures and in words, the amount stated in words shall be
difierentiy jjjg amount undertaken or ordered to be paid.
la figures

and words.

Instruments
payable on
demand.

Inchoate
stamped
instru-

ments.

19. A promissory note or bill of exchange, in which no time for

payment is specified, and a cheque, are payable on demand.

20. Where one person signs and delivers to another a paper stamped

in accordance with the law relating to negotiable instruments then in

force in British India, and either wholly blank or having written there-

on an incomplete negotiable instrument, he thereby gives primd facie

authority to the holder thereof to make or complete, as the case may
be, upon it a negotiable instrument, for any amount specified therein

and not exceeding the amount covered by the stamp. The person so

signing shall be liable upon such instrument, in the capacity in which

he signed the same, to any holder in due course for such amount

:

provided that no person other than a holder in due course shall recover

from the person delivering the instrument anything in excess of the

amount intended by him to be paid thereunder.

“At sight.’’

**On pre-

Eeat-ment/’
**After
flight/*

“Maturity/'

21. In a promissory note or bill of exchange the expressions “af

sight” and “on presentment” mean on demand. The expression

“after sight” means, in a promissory note, after presentment for

sight, and, in a bill of exchange, after acceptance, or noting for non-

acceptance, or protest for non-acceptance.

22. The maturity of a promisscay note or bill of exchange is the

date at which it falls due.

Days of Every promissory note or bill of exchange which is not expressed

tp ,lje payable on demand, at sight or on presentment is at maturity

'I,, ./, onithe third 9*1*7 after the day on which it is expressed to be payable.
'

j I

''i .*4 <l
1 'i f I

I,
'

'' '
'

the date at which a promissory note or bill of

a stated number Of months after date, or after

agkt, or, afW, a certain event, is at ‘maturity, the period stated shall

be held to tetoinate on the day of the month which corresponds with

th6 day on which the instrument is dated, or presented for
,

acceptance,

soMujr

date

or night.

3 of th€i Negotiably lujitrunieiittts {Aiuyndment) A<Jt, 1914 ,(5 of 1914)w
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(Chapter II.—Of Notes, Bills and Cheques. Chapter III.—Parties to

Notes, Bills and Cheques.)

or sight, or noted for non-acceptance, or protested for non-acceptance,

or the event happens, or, where the instrument is a bill of exchange
made payable a stated number of months after sight and has been

accepted for honour, with the day on which it was so accepted. K
the month in which the period would terminate has no corresponding

day, the period shall be held to terminate on the last day of such

month.
Illustrations

,

{a) A negotiable instrument, dated 29th January 1878, is made payable at one
month after date. The instrument is at maturity on the third day after the 28th

February 1878.

(b) A negotiable instrument, dated 30th August 1878, is made payable three

months after date. The instrument is at maturity on the 3rd December 1878.

(c) A promissory note or bill of exchange, dated 31st August 1878, is made
payable three months after date The instrument is at maturity on the 3rd Decem-
ber 1878.

24. In calculating the date at which a promissory note or bill of

exchange made payable a certain number of days after date or after

sight or after a certain event is at maturity, the day of the date, or

of presentment for acceptance or sight, or of protest for non-acceptance,

or on which the event happens, shall be excluded.

25. When the day on which a promissory note or bill of exchange

is at maturity is a public holiday, the instrument shall be deemed to

be due on the next preceding business day.

Explanation.—The expression “public holiday” includes Sundays:

New Year’s day, Christmas day : if either of such days falls on a Sun-

day, the next following Monday : Good Friday ; and any other day

declared by the i [Central Government], by notification in the Official

Gazette, to be a public holiday.

CHAPTER in.

Pabtibs to Notes, Bim-s anb Cheques.

26. Every person capable of contracting, according to the law to

which he is subject, teay bind himself and be boun^l; by the , making,

drawing, acceptance, indommeht, delivety and nego^l^p^iOf a prtK

missory note, bill of exchange or cheque. '
.

- '

:

A minor may draw, indorse, deliver and negoiiate ins^iiient

so as to bind, all 'parties excefpt '

'

' r- '

' n i....,-. ., .< ' I . M llA-

1 Sub». by tbe A, 0. foir QrJ\
, ,

Calculating
maturity of

bill or note
payable so

many days
after date

or sight,

When day
of maturity
is a holi-

day.

promissbty'

notesy

Minor.'/;
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Agency.

Liability of

agent
aigning.

Liability of
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sentative
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Liability of
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Liability of
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cheque.

Liability of
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{Chapter III,—Parties to Notes, Bills and Cheques.)

Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to empower a corporation

to make, indorse or accept such instruments except in cases in which,

under the law for the time being in force, they are so empowered.

27. Every person capable of binding himself or of being bound, as

mentioned in section 26, may so bind himself or be bound by a dnly

authorized agent acting in his name.

A general authority to transact business and to receive and dis-

charge debts does not confer upon an agent the power of accepting or

indorsing bills of exchange so as to bind his principal.

An authority to draw bills of exchange does not of itself import an

authority to indorse.

28. An agent who signs his name to a promissory note, bill of

exchange or cheque without indicating thereon that he signs as agent,

or that he does not intend thereby to incur personal responsibility, is

liable personally on the instrument, except to those who induced him

to sign upon the belief that the principal only would be held liable.

29. A legal representative of a deceased person who signs his name
to a promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque is liable personally
thereon unless he expressly limits his liability to the extent of the
assets received by him as such.

30. The drawer of a bill of exchange or cheque is bound, in case of
dishonour by the drawee or acceptor thereof, to compensate the holder,
provided due notice of dishonour has been given to, or received by,
the drawer as hereinafter provided.

31. The drawee of a cheque having sufficient funds of the drawer
in his hands properly applicable to the payment of such cheque must
pay the cheque when duly required so to do, and, in default of such
payment, must compensate the drawer for any loss or damage caused
by such default.

32. In the absence of a contract to the contrary, the maker of a
promissory note and the acceptor before maturity of a bill of exchange
are bound to pay^ the amount thereof - at maturity according to the
apparent tenor of the note or acceptance respectively, and the acceptor
of a bill of exchange at or after maturity is bound to pay the amount
thereof to the holder on demand.

default pf such payment as alc^resaid;, such maker or acceptor is

hound tq compensate any party to the note or bill for any loss or dam-
age st^^jihed hy caused by such default.
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(Chapter III.—Parties to Notes, Bills and Cheques.)

33. No person except the drawee of a bill of exchange, or all or Only drawee

some of several drawees, or a person named therein as a drawee in ^
case of need, or an acceptor for Honour, can bind himself by an ac- excepUn
ceptance. or for

honour.

34. Where there are several drawees of a bill of exchange who are Acceptance

not partners, each of them can accept it for himself, but none of them
can accept it for another without his authority. partners

35. In the absence of a contract to the contrary, whoever indorses Liability of

and delivers a negotiable instrument before maturity, without in such mdorser.

indorsement exfiressly excluding or in,along conditional his own liability,

is bound thereby to every subsequent holder in case of dishonour by
the drawee, acceptor or maker to compensate such holder for any loss

or damage caused to him by such dishonour, provided due notice of

dishonour has been given to, or received by, such indorser as herein-

after provided.

Every indorser after dishonour is liable as upon an instrument pay-

able on demand.

36. Every prior party to a negotiable instrument is liable thereon to Liability of

a holder in due course until the instrument is duly satisfied.
prior parties

•' to holder in

duo course*

37. The maker of a promissory note or chefiue, the drawer of a bill Maker,

of exchange until acceptance, and the acceptor are, in the absence of a

contract to the contrary, respectively liable thereon as principal debtors, tor

and the other parties thereto are liable thereon as sureties for the

maker, drawer or acceptor, as the case may be.

38. As between the parties so liable as sureties, each prior party is. Prior party

in the absence of a contract to the contrary, also liable thereon as a
principal debtor in respect of each subsequent party. of each

8Qb«equettt

Illwt ration.

A draws a bill piwable to his own order on B who accepts. A afterwards indorses

the bill tO’O, C to D, and D to B. As between E and B, B is the prinoipsl ‘debtor,

and A, 0 and I> are bis sureties. As between B and A, A is the piittoipal dSbtew,

and 0 and I) are liiii sureties. As between E and 0, 0 is the principal. debtor' afed

D is his surety.
,

i . y,

39. When the holder of ah accepted bill of exchange eritefe into any Suretyship.

,

contract with the acceptor wHicii, under section 184 or 18$ of :Mje In*

of 1872. (jian Contract Act, 1872, would discharSfo tho Other ptiriaea, the holder

may expressly reserve his right to' Charge ^e othw paHies*' Srid in ettdi

case they are not discharged.
' ’ '
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(Chapter IIL—Parties to Notes, Bills and Cheques,)

40. When the holder of a negotiable instrument, without the con-

sent of the indorser, destroys or impairs the indorser* s remedy against

a prior party, the indorser is discharged from liability to the holder to

the same extent as if the instrument had been paid at maturity.

Illustration.

A is the holder of a bill of exchange made payable to the order of B, which
contains the following indorsements in blank :

—

First indorsement, “B.**

Second indorsement, “Peter Williams.”

Third indorsement, “Wright & Co.”

Fourth indorsement, “John Boaario.”

This bill A puts in suit against John Rozario and strikes out, without Johm
Rozario's consent, the indorsements by Peter Williams and Wright & Co, A is not
entitled to recover anything from John Rozario,

41. An acceptor of a bill of exchange already indorsed is not relieved”

from liability by reason that such indorsement is forged, if he knew or

had reason to believe the indorsement to he forged when he accepted'

the bin.

An acceptor of a bill of exchange drawn in a fictitious name and'

payable to the drawer’s order is not, by reason that such name is ficti-

tious, relieved from liability to any holder in due course claiming

under an indorsement by the same hand as the drawer’s signature, and

purporting to be made by the drawer,

43. A negotiable instrument made, drawn, accepted, indorsed or

transferred without consideration, or for a consideration which fails,

creates no obligation of payment between the parties to the transac-

tion. But if any such party has transferred the instrument with or

without indorsement to a holdac for consideration, such holder, and’

every subsequent holder deriving title from him, may recover the-

amount due ran such instrument from the transferor for consideration-

or any pri<w party thereto.

Eiceeption I ,—^No party for whose accommodation a negotiable in--

strument has been made, drawn, accepted or indorsed can, if he have-

paid the ambunt thereof, recover therecm such amount from any per-,

son who became a party to such instrument for his accommodation.

EateepUon IT .—No party to tbe instrument who has induced any-

otbec party to make, draw, acc^, indorse or transfer the same to him.

fpt a consideration which he, bas ^wled to pay ojr perform in full shall,

repoT^ thereon,; anjouint exoeeidmg the value of the cousidetation,

'ixe'has actually paid bn? .performed.
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•{Chapter III.—Parties to Notes, Bills and Cheques. Chapter IV .

—

0/ Negotiation.)

44. When the consideration for which a person signed a promissory Partial

note, bill of exchange or cheque consisted of money, and was originally

absent in part or has subsequently failed in part, the sum which a money-

Jiolder standing in immediate relation with such signer is entitled to

receive from him is proportionally reduced.

Explanation.—^The drawer of a bill of exchange stands in immedi-

ate relation with the acceptor. The maker of a promissory note, bill

of exchange or cheque stands in immediate relation with the payee,

and the indorser with his indorsee. Other signers may by agreement

stand in immediate relation with a holder.

llhiatraiion.

A draws a bill on B for Rs. 500 payable to the order of A, B accepts the bill,

‘but subsequently dishonours it by non-payment. A sues B on the bill. B proves
that it was accepted for value as to Rs. 400, and as an accommodation to the
plaintiff as to the residue. A can only recover Rs. 400.

45. Where a part of the consideration for which a person signed a Partial

promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque, though not consisting of

money, is ascertainable in money without collateral emiuiry, and there tion not

has been a failure of that part, the sum which a holder standing in

immediate relation with such signer is entitled to receive from him is

proportionally reduced.

1[45A. Where a bill of exchange has been lost before it is over-due,

-the person who was the holder of it may apply to the drawer to give difplieateof

him another bill of the same tenor, giving security to the drawer, if WM-

required, to indemnify him against all persons whatever in case the

bill alleged to have been lost shall be found again.

If the drawer on request as aforesaid refuses to give such duplicate

bill, he may be compelled to do so.]

OHAPTBE TV.

Of NBGomraoN.

46. The making, acceptance or indorsement of a promissory note, Delivery,

bill of exchange or cheque is completed by delivery, actual or con-

structive.

As between parties standing in immediate relation, delivsty to be

effectual must be made by the party making, accepting or indorsing

the instrument or by a person authorized by him in that behalf.

1 Ins. by s. 3 of the Negotiable Instnwieate Act, 1886 (2 of 1885).
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(Chapter IV.—Of Negotiation.)

As between such parties and any holder of the instrument other

than a holder in due course, it may be shown that the instrument was
delivered conditionally or for a special purpose only, and not for the

purpose of transferring absolutely the property therein.

A promissoiy note, bill of exchange or cheque payable to bearer is

negotiable by the delivery thereof.

A promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque payable to order is

negotiable by the holder by indorsement and delivery thereof.

Negotiation 47. Subject to the provisions of section 58, a promissory note, bill

by delivery, exchange or cheque payable to bearer is negotiable by delivery there-

of.

Exception .—A promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque deli-

vered on condition that it is not to take effect except in a certain event

is not negotiable (except in the hands of a holder for value without

notice of the condition) unless such event happens.

llliisfrations.

() A, the holder of a ne‘,rotiable instrument payable to bearer, delivers it to B*s-

agent to keep for B. The mstrunient has been negotiated.

() Ai, the holder of a negotiable mstrumeut payable to bearer, winch is in the
hands of A’a banker, who ih ub the time tho banker of B, directs the banker to
transfer the instrument to B’s credit in tlie banker’s account with B. The banker
does so, and accordingly now possesses the nifttrument as B’s agent The instrument
has been negotiated, and B has become the holder of it.

Negotiation 48. Subject to the provisions of section 58, a promissory note, bill
^mdovae-

q£ exchange or cliet|ue ^[payahle to order] is ^negotiable by the holder

by indorsement and delivery thereof.

Oonvereiou 49. The holder of a negotiable instrument indorsed in blank may,
without signing his own name, by writing above the indorser’s signa-

blankinto ture a direction to pay to any other person as indorsee, convert the

indorsement in blank into an indorsement in full ; and the holder does

not thereby incur the responsibility of an indorser.

Meat of 50. The indorsement of a negotiable instrument followed by deli-

.

’ ygpy ttansfei's to the indorsee the property therein with the right of

' further negotiation; but the indorsement may, by express words, res-

trict or exclude euch right, or may merely constitute the indorsee an

agent to indorse the instrument ch: to receive its contents for the in-

dorser, or fcK some other specified person.

,
for *1pays^bie, to tbe or^er of a specified person ^ or to a specified person or

otdter'*! 4 of tbe Negotiable In^trntnents (Amendment) Act, 1919 ($ of 19191.
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(Chapter IV.—Of Negotiation.)

UlustratiOTis,

B signs the following indorsements on cliffeietit negotiable mstrnments payable
to bearer :

—

(a) ‘Tay the contents to C only,”

(b) “Pay C for my use.”

(c) “Pay 0 or order for the account of B.”

{d) “The within must be credited to C,”

These indorsements exclude the right of furthtr negotiation by C.

(e) “Pay C.”

(/) “Pay C value in account with the Oriental Bank.”

(g) “Pay the contents to C, being part of tha consideration in a certain deed
of assignment executed by (J to the indorser and others

”

These indorsements do not cxclinie the right of further negotiation by C.

51. Every sole maker, di'awer, payee or indor.see, or all of .several Who may

joint makers, drawers, payees or indorsees, of a negotiable instrument

m-ay, if the negotiability of such instrument has not been restricted

or excluded as mentioned in section 50, indorse and negotiate the

same.

Explanation.—Nothing in this section en-able^ a maker or drawer

to indorse or negotiate aa instrument, unless he is in lawful po-sse-ssion

or is holder thereof ; or enables a payee or indorsee to indorse or nego-

tiate an instrument, unless he is holder thereof.

A bill is drawn payable to A or order. A iudorsen it to the indorsement not
containing the words “or order” or any equivalent vvordn. B may negotiate the
instrunient,

52. The indorser of a negotiable instrument may, by express words Indorser

in the indorsement, exclude his own liability thereon, or make such

liability or the right of the indorsee to receive the amount due thereon own liability

depend upon the happening of a specified event, although such event co^itional
may never happen.

Where an indorser so excludes his liability and afterwards becomes

the holder of the instrument, all intermediate indorsers are liable to

him.

nhstratmns.

(a) The indorser of a negotiable instrument signs hi« name adding tlio words—
“Without recourse/’

Upon this indommeut he incurs no liability,

(b) A is the payee and holder of a negotiable instrument. Excluding personal
liability by an indorsement “without recourse/’ he transfers the instrument to B»
and B indorses it to C, who indorses it to A. A, is not only reinstated in his fotmxer

rights, but has the righte of m indorsee against B md 0.
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(Chapter IV.—Of Negotiation..)53.

A holder of a negotiable instrument who derives title from a

holder in due c5ourse has the rights thereon of that holder in due course.

54. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained as to crossed

cheques, a negotiable instrument indorsed in blank is payable to the

bearer thereof even although originally payable to order.

55. If a negotiable instrument, after having been indorsed in blank,

is indorsed in full, the amount of it cannot be claimed from the in-

dorser in full, except by the person to whom it has been indorsed in

full, or by one Avho derives title through such person.

56. No writing on a negotiable instrument is valid for the purpose

of negotiation if such writing purports to transfer only a part of the

nmount appearing to be due on the instrument, but, where such

amount has been partly paid, a note to that effect may be indorsed on

the instrument, which may then be negotiated for the balance.

57. The legal representative of a deceased person cannot negotiate

by delivery only a promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque payable

to order and indorsed by the deceased but not delivered.

58.

When ii negotiable instrument has been lost, or has been ob-

tained from any maker, acceptor or holder thereof by means of an

offence or fraud, or for an unlawful consideration, no possessor or in-

dorsee who claims through the person who found or so obtained the

instrument is entitled to receive the amount due thereon from such

maker, acceptor or holder, or from any party prior to such holder,

unless such possessor or indorsee is, or some person through whom he

claims was, a holder thereof in due course.

69. The holder of a negotiable instrument, who has acquired it

after dishonour, whether by non-acceptance or non-payment, with

notice thereof, or after maturity, has only, as against the other parties,

the rights therecm of his tramsfercar

:

Provided that any person who, in good faith and for consideration,

becomes the holder, after maturity, of a promissory note or bill of

Oxchaaige made, drawn or accepted without consideration, for the pur-

pppq of bnabtog some parl^ thereto to raise money thereon, may re-

of the note or liilt from any prior party. '

,

,
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{Chapter IV.—Of Negotiation. Chapter V.—Of Presentment.)

Illustration

The acceptor of a bill of exchange, when he accepted it, deposited with the drawer
certain goods as a collateral security for the payment of the bill, with power to the

drawer to sell the goods and apply the proceeds in discharge of the bill if it were not

paid at maturity. The bill not having been paid at maturity, the drawer sold the

goods and retained the proceeds, but indorsed the bill to A. A's title is subject to

the same objection as the drawer’s title.

60.

A negotiable instrument may be negotiated (except by the instrument

maker, drawee c/c acceptor after maturity) until payment or satisfac-

tion thereof by the maker, drawee or acceptor at or after maturity, but ment or

not after such payment or satisfaction.
satisfaction

OHAPTIE V.

Of Pebsbntment.

61. A bill of exchange payable after sight must, if no time or place Presentmeafe

is specified th^ein for presentment, be presented to the drawee thereof

for acceptance, if he can, after reasonable search, be found, by a person

entitled to demand acceptance, within a reasonable time after it is

drawn, and in business houris on a business day. In default of such

presentment, no party thereto is liable

such default.

If the drawee cannot, after reasonable search, be found, the bill is

dishonoured.

If the bill is directed to the drawee at a particular place, it must

be presented at that place; and if at the due date for presentment he

cannot, after reasonable search, be found there, the bill is dishonoured.

t[Where authorized by agreement or usage, a presentment

through the post office by means of a registei'ed letter is sufficient.]

62. A promissory note, payable at a certain period after sight, must Presentmeat

be presented to the maker thereof for sight (if he can, after reasonable wa
search, be found) by a person entitled to demand payment, within a for sight,

reasonable time after it is made aad in business hours on a business

day. In default of such presentment, no party thereto is liable there-

on to the person making such default.

63. The holdeif must, if so required by the drawee of a bill of ex- Drawees

change presented to him for acceptance, allow the dJrawee 2[forty-

eight] hours (exclusive of public holidays) to consider whether he will tioa.

accept it. .

, ^
....I..,—

1 Ins. by s. 4 o£ tbe Negotiabjie Insfctnimnts 16te i% of 188$).

2 Sobs, for hy ^ ck th» (Ainetidinsni)

1921 (12ofl931). , - ,

> ^ ,
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(Chapter V,—Of Presentment,)

64. Promissory notes, bills of exchange and cheques must be pre-

sented for payment to the maker, acceptor or drawee thereof respec-

tively, by or on behalf of the holder as hereinafter provided. In de-

fault of such presentment, the other parties thereto are not liable

thei’eon to such holder.

1[Where authorized by agreement or usage, a presentment through

the post office by means of a registered letter is sufficient.]

Exception ,—Where a promissory note is payable on demand and is

not payable at a specified place, no presentment is necessary in order

to cllarge the maker thereof.

65. Presentment for payment must be made durmg the nsnal hours

of business, and, if at a banker's, within banking hours.

66. A promissory note or bill of exchange, made payable at a speci-

fied period after date or sight thereof, must be presented for payment

at maturity.

67. A promissory note payable by instalments must be presented for

payment on the third day after the date fixed for payment of each in-

stalment; and non-payment on such presentment has the same effect

as non-payment of a note at maturity.

68. A promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque made, drawn or

accepted payable at a specified place and not elsewhere must, in order

to charge any party thereto, be presented for payment at that place.

69. A promissory note or bill of exchange made, drawn or accepted

payable at a specified place must, in order to charge the maker or

drawer thereof, be presented for payment at that place.

70. A promissory note or bill of exchange, not made payable as men-

tioned in sections 68 and 69, must be presented for payment at the

place of business (if any), or at the usual residence, of the maker,

drawee or acceptor thereof, as the case,may be.

71. If the maker, drawee or acceptor of a negotiable instrument has

no known place of business or fixed residence, and no place is specified

in, the instrument for presentment for acceptance or payment, such

prcBentm^nt may be made tp him i* person wherever he can be foxip4.

" ^
'I

'

,

-
' -

.
,

.

- -

I I .

-
I

-

,

-

I

- —-— ' ' '•': ''

' f 4 of the N'egotJable JnetruTnents Act, 1885 (2 of 1885>.
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(Chapter 7.—Of Fresentmeyit.)72.

^[Subject to tlie provisious of section 84,] a cheque must, in

order to charge the drawer, be presented at tlie l)aiik upon which it is to cha\e

drawn before the relation between tlie (h*tn\er and his banker has been

altered to the prejudice of tlie drawer

73.

A cheque must, in urdei* to <*liaige an^ per.son exce[)t the drawer,

be presented within a reasonalile time after delivery thereof by such charge any

person.
other person.

74.

Subject to the provisions of section :ji, a uegotiulhe instrument
J^ins'iru-

****

payable on demand must be presented J'oi' {Ki\ment within a. reasonable uioni,jju.j.

time after it is received by the holder
deman.d

75.

Presentment for acceptance or pa^ntent may be made to the I'rebcutmeut

duly authorized agent of tlte drawee, maker or acceptor, as the case may agonl,^ve-

be, or, where the drawee, maker or acctiptor has (li(>d, to liis legal re- presoutative

presentative, or, wdiere he lias been declared an insolvent, to his assign*M

assignee. of insolvont.

2[75A. Delay In presenttnent ^[for acceptance or payment] is ex- Exoasefor

cused if tlie delay is caused by circiunstances beyond the control of the

liolder, and not imputable to his default, miscondu'et hr negligence’, fwaocept-

When the cause of delay ceases to operate, presentment must be made
within a reasonable time.]

76.

No presentment for payment is necessary, and the instrument is When pre-

dishonoured at the due date for presentment, in any of the following unnecessaiy.

cases :

—

(a) if the maker, dx’awee or acceptor intentionally prevents the

presentment of the instrument, or,

if the instrument being payable at his place of business, he
closes such place on a business day during the usual busi-

ness hours, or,

if the instrument being payable at some other specified place,

neither he nor any person authorized to pay it attends at

such place during the usual business hours, or,

if the instrument not being payable at any specified place,

he cannot after due search be found;

(b) as against any party sought to be charged therewith, if he
has engaged to pay notwithstanding non-presentmejjit ;

^
....1^.^.,,^....^ . ..

'
.

>

1 las. by s. 2 of tho Negotiable Instruments (Amentfwnt) Aot, IB&7 (6 1897)^ ' ^

Sins, by 8. 2 of the Negotiable lustrument^
.
(Am<w}<imea^ Aol), J.990 <88 ofl
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(Chapter T .—Of Presentment. Chapter VL—Of Payment and

Interest,)

(e) as against any party if, after maturity, with knowledge that

the instrument has not been pj-esented

—

he makes a part payment on account of the amonnt due

on the instrument, or promises to pay the amount due

thereon m whole or in part,

or otherwise waives his right to take advantage of any

default in presentment for payment;

{(h as against the drawer, if the drawer could not suffer damage

from the want of such presentment.

77.

When a bill of exchange accepted payable at a specified bank has

been duly presented there for payment and dishonoured, if the banker

so negligently or improperly keeps, deals with or delivers back such bill

as to cause loss to the holder, he must compensate the holder for such

loss.

CHAPTEE VI.

Of Payment and Interest,

78.

Subject to the provisions of section 82, clause (c), payment of

the amount due on a promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque must,

in order to discharge the maker or acceptor, be made to the holder of

the instrument.

79.

When interest at a specified rate is expressly made payable on a

promissory note or bill of exchange, interest shall be calculated at the

rate specified, on the amount of the principal money due thereon, from

the date of the instrument, until tender or realization of such amount,

or until such date after the institution of a suit to recover such amount

as the Court directs.

80.

When no rate of interest is specified in the instrument, interest

on the amount due thereon shall, i[notwithstanding any agreement

relating to interest between any parties to the instrument,] be calculat-

ed at the rate of six per centum per annum from the date at which the

eame ought to have been paid by the party charged until tender or

realization of the amount due thereon, or until such date after the insti-

tution! of a suit , to recover such aihOunt as the Cou^t directs.

I iA provided for by the Cod^

5^2’’ i: 2 bf the iNegotiible InetrioBents (Interest) Act,
6f Civil Brocedtxre,

190$ {dO of
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(Chapter VL—Of Payment and Interest. Chapter VIL—Of Discharge

from Liability on Notes, Bills and Cheques.)

Explanation.—^When the party charged is the indorser of an instru-

ment dishonoured by non-payment, he is liable to pav interest only from

the time that he receives notice of the dishonour.

81.

Any person liable to pay, and called upon by the holder chereof .Delivery oi’

to pay, the amount due on a promissory note, bill ot exchange or cheque on payment,

is before payment entitled to hnve it shown, and is on payment entitled orlndem-

to haye it delivered up, to him, or, if the instrument is lost or cannot be case ^of

produced, to be indemnified against any further claim thereon against

him.

Discharge
from liabi-

lity—
-hy can-

cellation ;

CHAPTER VIT.

Of Disohargb from LiABiriiTv on Noms, Bills and Cheques.

82.

The maker, acceptor or indorser respectively of a negotiable

instrument is dischai'ged from liability thereon

—

(a) to a holder thereof who cancels such acceptor’s or indorser’s

name with intent to discharge him, and to all parties

claiming under such holder; ’ '
'

(b) to a holder thereof who otherwise discharges such maker, V
acceptor or indorser, and to all i>arties deriving title under

such holder after notice of such discharge

;

(c) to all parties thereto, if the instrument is payable to bearer, by payment,

or has been indorsed in blank, and such maker, acceptor

or indorser makes payment in due course of the amount

due thereon.

83.

If the holder of a bill of exchange allows the drawee more than

i[forty-eight] hours, exclusive of public holidays, to consider whether

he will accept the same, all previous parties not consenting to such

allowance are thereby discharged from liability to such holder,

2[84. (I) Where a cheque is not presented for payment within a

reasonable time of its issue, and the drawer or person on whose account

it is drawn had the right, at the time when presentment qught fo

been made, as between himself and the banker, to have tljie lAeqtle

and suffers actual damage through the delay, he is disol?.,arged,,to

extent of such damage, that is to say, to the extent to which such
I*

I ! I ni ii H ii U ,1 I

p"
'

^Sub». tot ‘‘Ijwettty-lotti?'* by 2
IQiSl. (X2 of 19211)*

,
I

'
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(Chapter Vll.—Of Discharge from Liability on Notes, Bills and
Cheques.)

or person is a creditor of the banker to a larger amount than he would
have been, if such cheque had been paid.

(2) In determining what ia a reasonable time, regard shall be had

to the nature of the instrument, the usage of trade and of bankers, and

the facts of the particular case.

(3) The holder of the cheque as to which such drawer or person is so

discharged shall be a creditor, in lieu of such drawer or person, of such

banker to the extent of such discharge and entitled to i-ecover the amount

from him.]

Iflvstrations,

(a) A draws a chequo for Bs. 1,000, and, when the cheque ought to be presented,

has funds at the bank to meet it. The bank fails before the cheque is presented.

The drawer is disesharged, but the holder can prove against the bank for the amount
of the cheque.

(h) A draws a cheque at Umballa on a bank in Calcutta. The bank fails before
the cheque could be presented in ordinary course. A is not discharged, for he has

not suffered actual damage through any delay m presenting the cheque.

Cheque 85. ^[(I)] Where a cheque payable to order purports to be endorsed
payable to

behalf of the payee, the drawee is discharged by payment in

due course.

^[(S) Where a cheque is originally expressed to be payable to bearer,

the iawee is discharged by payment in due course to the bearer there-

of, notwithstanding any endorsement whether in full or in blank appear-

ing thereon, and notwitlistanding that any such endorsement purports

to restrict or exclude further negotiation.]

Drafts
drawn by
one branch
of a bank
on another
payable

lio order.

Parties not
^nsenting
discUrged

,

by ^

,

tixnited apr i

oeptanoe.

2[86A. Where any draft, that is, an order to pay money, drawn by
one office of a bank upon another office of the same bank for a sum ci

money payable to order on demand, purports to be endorsed by or on
behalf of the payee, the bank is discharged by payment in due course.]

86. If the holder of a bill of exchange acquiesces in a qualified

awptapee, or one limited to part of the sum mentioned in the bill, or

’WWdi sub^i^lwtes a Atfferent place or time for payment, or, which, where
the 5rais»i''e6|5; are not partners, is not signed by all the drawees, all pre-

T^us parties whose consent is not obtained to such acceptance are dis-

charged as against the holder and those claiming under him, u&less on
notice giTen by the holder they assent to such acceptance.

» ina. by 1^6 Negotiabte fastroments {Amendmwit) Aot, 1924 (17, of 1934), ,g'. 2.

* l|i8.^by tbe Negotiable. Inetnunents (AmendmAat) Act, 1930 (96' of i93p], ,b,''Z-
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(Chapter Vll.—Of Discharge from Liabihtij on Notes, Bills and

Cheque.?.)

Erplonation —An acceptan-'-o is (pialified

—

(a) wLere it is conditional, declaring the payment to be depend-

ent on ihe liap»pening of an event therein stated;

(b) ivheve it nndertahes the paj’inent of part only of the sum
ordered to lie paid ;

(c) where, no place of payment being specified on the order, it

nndortakes the payment at a specified place, and not other-

wise or elsewhere; or whore, a place of payment being

specified in the order, it undertakes the payment at some
other place and not. otherwise or elsewhere;

(d) where it undertakes the payment at a time other than that at

which under the order it would be legally due.

87.. Any material alteration of a negotiable instrument renders the Effect of

same void as against any one who is a pa.rty thereto at the time of mak-
ing such alteration and does not consent tWeto, unless it was made in

‘

order to cany out the common intention of the original parties i

and any such alteration, if made by an indorsee, discharges his Alteration

indorser from all liability to him in respect of the consideration thereof. indorsee.

The provisions of this section aie subject to those of sections 20, 49,

86 and 125.

88. An acceptor or indorsor of a negotiable instrument is bound by Accepter or

his acceptance or indorsement iiotwitlistandhig any previous alteration

of the instrument. withstanding
previous
alteration.

89. Where a promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque has been
materially altered but does noli appear to have been so altered,

FaTBient of

instrument
on which

or where a cheque is presented for payment which does not at

time of presentation appear to be crossed or to have had a crossing;

which has been obliterated,

payment thereof by a person or banker liable to pay, and paying, the

same according to the apparent tenor thatedf at tibo time of

,

otherwise in 'due course, shall jdisdbarge., spoh. pelsoD .hiJ

liability thereon j and such'.

of the instrument having WV'.'k
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(.Chapter VII.—Of Discharge from Liability on Notes, Bills and
Cheques. Chapter VIII.—Of Notice of Dishonour.)

90.

If a bill of exchange which has been negotiated is, at or after
maturity, held by the acceptor in his own right, all rights of actioit

thereon are extinguished.

CHAPTEE VIII.

Of Notice of Dishonour.

91. A bill of exchange is said to be dishonoured by non-acceptance'

when the drawee, or one of several drawees not being partners, makes
default in acceptance upon being duly required to accept the bill, or

where presentment is excused and the hill is not accepted.

Where the drawee is incompetent to contract, or the acceptance is

qualified, the bill may be treated as dishonoured.

92. A promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque is said to be dis-

honoured by non-payment when the maker of the note, acceptor of the

bill or drawee of the cheque makes default in payment upon being duly

required to pay the same.

98. Wlien a promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque is dis-

honoured by non-acceptance or non-payment, the holder thereof, or

some party thereto who remains liable thereon, must give notice that

the instrument has been so dishonoured to all other parties whom the

holder seeks to make severally liable thereon, and to some one of several

parties whom he seeks to make jointly liable thereon.

Nothing in this section renders it necessary to give notice to the

maker of the dishonoured promissory note or the drawee or acceptor of

the dishonoured bill of exchange or cheque.

94. Notice of dishonour may be given to a duly authorized agent of

the person to whom it is required to be given, or, where he has died, to

his legal representative, or, where he has been declared an insolvent,

to his assignee ; may be oral or written ; may, if written, be sent by
post ; and may be in any form ; but it must inform the party to whom it

is given, either in e*'..Tess terms or by reasonable intendment, that the

inataiment has been dishonoured, and in what way, and that he will be

beld liable thefreon : and it must be given within a reasonable time aft«r

>

.

^sboiQQni;', nt the place of business or (in case silch party has no place^ of

bWn^) at tbe residence of the party f<)r \yhom it is intended. .
'

,
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iChapter VIII.—Of Notice of Dishonour. Chapter iX,—Of Noting and
Protest,)

If the notice is duly directed and sent by post and miscarries, such

miscarriage does not render the notice invalid.

95.

Any party receiving notice of dishonour must, in order to render Paarty

any prior party liable to himself, give notice of dishonour to such party

within a reasonable time, unless sueli party otherwise receives due notice transmit

as provided by section 93.
notice of
dishonour.

96.

When the instrument is deposited with an agent for present- Agent for

ment, the agent is entitled to the same time to give notice to his princi-

pal as if he were the holder giving notice of dishonour, and the principal

lis entitled to a further like ])eriod to give notice of dishonour.

97,

When the party to whom notice of dishonour is despatched is When party

'dead, but the party despatching the notice is ignorant of his death, the

jiotice is sufidcient. given is

dead.

98.

No notice of dishonour is necessarv— When
‘ notice of

(a) when it is dispensed with by the party entitled thereto ;
(Hahonour
X8 unneces*

(b) in order to charge the drawer when he has countermanded sary.

payment

;

(c) when the party charged could not sutler damage for want of

notice

;

id) when the party entitled to notice cannot after due search be

found ; or the party bound to give notice is, for any other

reason, unable without any fault of his own to give it;

ie) to charge the drawers wlien tho acceptor is also a drawer;

(f) in the case of a promissory note which is not negotiable

;

ig) when the party entitled to notice, knowing the facts, pro-

mises unconditionally to pay the amount due on the

instrument.

OHAPTEE IX.

Op Noting and Photbst*

99.

When a promissory note or bill of exchange has been dishOaourecl Noting,

by non-acceptance or non-payment, the holder may c^use 8u<da. dis-

honour to be noted by a notary pujblio upon tbe instrupdexit, or upon a
paper attached tihereto, or partly upon eac^/

,

Such note must be made Withm' .dishonour,,

and must specify the date of' diehopottr,,- itbe'Tiisason^';.if".any, ’assigned for
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(Chapter IX.—Of Noting and Protest.)

Proteafc.

Protest

for better

security.

Contents
of protest.

protest.

such dishonour, or, if the instrument has not been expressly dishonour-

ed, the reason why the holder treats it as dishonoured, and the notary’s

charges.

100. When a promissory note or bill of exchange has been dis-

honoured by non-acceptance or non-payment, the holder may, within a
reasonable time, cause such dishonour to be noted and certified by a

notary public. Such certificate is called a protest.

When the acceptor of a bill of exchange has become insolvent, or his

credit has been publicly impeached, before the maturity of the bill, tlie

bolder may, within a reasonable time, cause a notary public to demand
better security of the acceptor, and on its being refused may, within a

reasonable time, cause such facts to be noted and certified as aforesaid.

SiK'h certificate is called a protest for better security.

101 A protest under section 100 must contain

—

(a) either the instrument itself, or a literal transcript of the in-

strument and of everything written or printed thereupon

;

(b) the name of the person for whom and against whom the

instrument has been protested;

(c) a statement that payment or acceptance, or better security,

as the case may be, has been demanded of such person ijy

the notary public; the terms of bis answer, if any, or a

statement that he gave no answer or that he could not be

found

;

id) when the note or bill has been dishonoured, the place and

time of dishonour, and, when better security has been

refused, the place and time of refusal

;

(e) the subscription of the notary public making the protest

;

(/) in the event of an acceptance for honour or of a payment for

honour, the name of the person by whom, of the person

for whom, and the manner in which, such acceptance or

payment was offered and effected.

notary public may make the demand mentioned in clause (c) of

this section either in person or by his clerk or, where authori^d by

agr^ment pi: lisage, by registered letter,]

a promissory note or bill of exchange is required by law

to jbriJ)z?ckie^feed/no^^ pf such protest must be given instead of notice of

dishonour, in the' same manner and subject to the same conditions ; but

the notice be gi^eri by the notary public who makes the protest.

"
% JiDSi''''by 's.' *6

,

tbe Act, 1886 (2 of 1886). '

,

:
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(Chapter IX.—Of Noting and Protest. Chapter X.—Of Reasonable

Time.)

103. All bills of exchange drawn payable at some other place than Protest for

the place mentioned as the residence of the drawee, and winch are dis- ^Jxen'fafter

honoured by non-acceptance, may, without further presentment to the dishonour

drawee, be protested for non-payment in the place specified for pay- ^JopTance*

ment, unless paid before or at maturity.

104. Foreign bills of exchange must be protested for dishonour when Protest of

such protest is required by the law of the place wliere they are drawn.

i[104A. For the purposes of this Act, where a hill or note is requii'ed When

to be protested within a S])ecified time or before some further proceeding
g°yi"alenl

ia taken, it is sufficient that the bill has been noted for protest before topcotest..

the expiration of the specified time or the taking of the proceeding;

and the formal jirotcst may be extended at any time thereafter as of

the date of the noting.]

CHAPTER X.

Op Reasonable Tisib.

105. In determining what is a reasonable time for presentment for Eeasonabla

acceptance or payment, for giving notice of dishonour and for noting,

regard sliall be had to the nature of the instrument and the usual course

of dealing with respect to similar instmments; and, in calculating such
time, publid holi&ys shall be excluded.

106. If the holder and the party to whom notice of dishonour is given Beasonafale

carry on business or live (as the case may be) in different places, stich ^
notice is given within a reasonable time if it is despatched by the next Ke of

post or on the day next after the day of dishonour. dUbonour.

If the said parties carry on business q£ live in the same place, such
notice is given, within a reasonable time if it is despatched in time to
reach its destination on the day pexi after the <Jay of dishonour.

107. A party receiving notice of dishonour, who seeks to enfeat® his Beasonabi.
right against a priof party, transmits the notice within a reasonable time .

if he transmits it within the same time after its receipt as, h© woull^ have S'SSf'
had. to give notice if' he hi^ been the" holder-

'

.' H I I —
I

I-..'
, l Y .,,,

'

lliis* by 6 ,of tbe Act, (3 of
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(^Chapter XL—Of Acceptance and Payment for Honour and Reference

in Case of Need.)

CHAPTEE XI.

Op Acceptance and Payment for Honour and Ebfbrbnce in Case op
Need.

lAccepianoe 108. When a bill of exchange has been noted or protested for non-
for iiouour. t* ^

acceptance or for better security, any person not being a party already

liable thereon may, with the consent of the holder, by writing on, the

bill, accept tlie same for the honour of any party thereto. * *

How accept-

ance for

honour
must be
made.

109. A person desiring to accept for honour must, 2[by writing on

the bill under his hand,] declare that he accepts under protest the pro-

tested bill for the honour of the drawer or of a particular indorser whom
he names, or generally for honour * * * ^ ^^ *3

Acceptance 110. Where the acceptance does not express for whose honour it is

made, it shall be deemed to be made for the honour of the drawer.

whose
honour it

is made.
Liability of 111. An acceptor for honour binds himself to a]|^^arties subsequent

forh^wr. party for whose honour he accepts to pay the amount of the bill

if the drawee do not : and such party and all prior parties are liable in

their respective capacities to compensate the acceptor for honour for all

loss or damage sustained by him in consequence of such acceptance.

But an acceptor for honour is not liable to the holder of the bill unless

it is presented, or (in case the address given by such acceptor on the bill

is a place other than the place where the bill is made payable) forwarded

for presentment, not later than the day next after the day Matu-

rity.

Wbeu
acsc^ptor

for &mour
my b6

'feayEbent

fyr

112. An acceptor for honour cannot be charged unless the bill has at

its maturity been presented to the drawee for payment, and has been

dishonoured by him, and noted or protested for such dishonour.

iis. When a bill of exchange has been noted or protested for non-

payroent, any person may pay the same for the honour of any party

uaj^feto pay the same, proyided that the person so paying ^[or his agent

hd).att], has previously declared before a notary public the party

h90<^hr ifae pays,' and that such declaration has been recorded

:wae rap. by a. *7 of tha Negotiable luetrumeuts

^ of ^ aibtaiy pfublic subsoribe the bill witJx hie hajjid

,

'

'"i .

"

bb reoQrded by notary 'ha Me regie^r'^'
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{Chapter XL—Of Acceptance and Payment for Honour and Reference

in Case of Need, Chapter XII.—Of Compensation.)

114. Any person so paying is entitled to all the rights, in respect of

the bill, of the holder at the time of such payment, and may recover

from the party for whose honour he pays all sums so paid, with interest

thereon and with all expenses properly incurred in making such pay-

ment.

115. Where a drawee in case of need is named in a bill of exchange,

or in any indorsement thereon, tlie bill is not dishonoured until it has

been dishonoured by such drawee.

116. A drawee in case of need may accept and pay the bill of ex-

change without previous protest.

CHAPTEB XII.

Of OOMrBNSATJON.

117. The compensation payable in case of dishonour of a promissory

note, bill of exchange or cheque, by any party liable to the holder or any
indorsee, shall * * be determined by the following rules :

—

(a) the holder is entitled to ^npount due upon the instrument,

together with the expenses propetly mcmrod in presenting^

noting and protesting it

;

(b) when the person charged resides at a place different from that

at which the instrument was payable, the holder is entitled

to receive such sum at the current rate of exchange be-

tween the two places;

(c) an indorser who, being liable, has paid the amount due on
the same is entitled to the amount so paid with interest at

six per centum per annum from the date of payment until

tender or realization thereof, together with all expenses
caused by the dishonour and payment

;

(d) when the person charged and such indorser reside at different

places, the indorser is entitled to receive siicb sum at the
currant rate of exchange between the two places

;

(e) the party entitled to compensation may draw a bill upon the
' party liable to compensate him, payable at sight or on
demand, for the amount due to him, together with all

,

expenses properly incurred by him. Such bill must ' be
accompanied by the instrument dishonoured and the
test thereof (if any). If such bill is dishotiOTared^

Right of
payer for

honour.

Drawee in
case of
need.

Acceptance
and
payment
without
protest.

Buies as
to com-
pensation.
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Presume

-

tions as to

negotiable

instru-

ments

—

of con-

sideration ;

as to date

;

as to time of

acceptance
5

as to time of

transfer
j

as to order
of indorse-

ment j

as to stamp

;

tlfeat holder

is a holder

in due
(jourse,

/ bu proof of'

{Chapter XIL—Of Gompensatioyi. Chapter XIII.—Special Rules of

Evidence.)

dishonouring the same is liable to make comj)ensation

tliereof ju the same manner as in the case of the original

bill.

CHAPTER XIII.

Special Rules op Evidence.

118. Until the contrary is inoved, the following presumptions shall

be made :

(a) that every negotiable instrument was made or drawn for con-

sideration, and that every such instrument, when it has

been accepted, indorsed, negotiated or transferred, was

accepted, indorsed, negotiated or transferred for considera-

tion
;

(b) that every negotiable mstrument bearing a date was made or

drawn on such date;

(c) that every accepted bill of exchange was accepted within a

reasonable time after its date and before its maturity;

(d) that every transfer of a negotiable instrument was made be-

fore its maturity;

(e) that the indorsements appearing upon a negptiable 'instru-

ment were made m the order in which they appear there-

on;

(/) that a lost promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque was
' duly stamped

;

ig) that the holder of a negotiable instrument is a holder in due

course: provided that, where the instrument has been

obtained from its lawful owner, or from any person in law-

ful custody thereof, by means of an offence or fraud, or

' ha$: been obtained from the maker or acceptor thereof by

;

'

'n^ns 6f an oitm6$ or fraud, or for unlawful consideration,

'the fcurthen of proving that the holder is a holder in due

, 06' Hes ufKiri

'

, 419 ., In ^ upji an which has been dishonoured, the

C’ohrt siiahr oh, Ipwf of the' fact of diahononr, un-

1^ ahh until Aueh facst is d^^
*
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{Chapter Xllh—Special Rules of Evidence.

Crossed Cheques.)

Chapter XIV.—Of

120. No maker of a promissory note, and no drawer of a bill of ^t^toppoi

exchange or cheque, and no acceptor of a Inll of exchange for the honour denying

of the drawer, shall, in a suit thereon Iw a liolder in due course, be

permitted to deny the validity of the instnauenl as oinginally made or h^lu^unient.

drawn.

121. No maker of a promissoiy note and no acceptor of a l)ill of Kbtoppd

exchange ^[payable to order] shall, in a suit thereon 1)\ a holder in due
dSiyiug

coarse, be permitted to deny the payee's capa(‘ity, at the date of the capaciiyof

note or bill, to indorse the same.

122. No indorser of a negotiable mslruiuent shall, m ti suit thereon Esioppel

by a subsequent Jiolder, be pei-nutted to deny the signature or

to conti'act of any prioi* ])nrty to the instrument. Bignaturoor
capacity of

prior party.

CHAPTER XTV.

,0? Citassgp Qi^kques.

123. Where a cheque bears across its face an uddi tion of " llie

‘‘and company*' or any ablireviation thereof, betw'een two parallel genoTally,

transverse lines, or of two pa.raUel transverse lines simply, either with

or Without the words “not negotiable”, that addition shall l)c deemed
a crossing and the cheque sliall be deemed to be crossed generally.

124. Where a cheque bears across its face an addition of the name of

a baukerj ei^iher with or witlioiit the words “'iiot' nej;oliul)lc-!”, that

addition shkll be d'aenlife'd' a'd'twising/an the cheque shall he deemed to

be crossed specially, and to be oi'ossed to that banker.

126. Where a cheque is uncrossed, the holder may cross it generally Ciro»$ing

or specially.
'

Where a cheque is crossed generally, the holder may cross it S£»ecial-

ly.

Where a cheque is crossed generally or specially, the holder may
add the words “not negotiable”. '

'

Where, a cheque is crossed specially, the banker to whom, it if crofs^

,

may again cross it specially to another banker, his agent,' for

126. Where a cheque is crcfssed generally, the banker
drawn shall not pay it otherwise ^han> to a banker. , ;v,;

'

_

1 8ubs. for ‘^payjkWe to, or to the '<xe4w. of: » spwjified 'peraw”'''^
tmble Instrumelits (Amendniottt) .Aflbj ' (ft of

, 19191.
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(Chapter XIV.—Of Grossed Cheques. Chapter XF .—Of Bills in Sets.)

Payment of
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Where a cheque is crossed specially, the banker on whom it is drawn

shall not pay it otherwise than to the banker to whom it is crossed, or

his agent for collection.

127. Where a cheque is crossed specially to more than one banker,

except when crossed to an agent for the purpose of collection, the

banker on whom it is drawn shall refuse payment thereof.

128. Where the banker on whom a crossed cheque is drawn has paid

the same in due course, the banker paying the cheque, and (in case such

cheque has come to the hands of the payee) the drawer thereof, shall

respectively be entitled to the same rights, and be placed in the same

position in all respects, as they would respectively be entitled to and

placed in if the amount of the cheque bad been paid to and received by

the true owner thereof.

129. Any banker paying a cheque crossed generally otherwise than

to a banker, or a cheque crossed specially otherwise"than to the banker

to whom the same is crossed, or his agent for colleeUQ^,^, being a banker,

shall be liable to the true owner of the cheque for any loss he may sustain

owing to the cheque having been so paid.

ISO. A person taking a cheque crossed generally or specially, bearing

in either case the words “not negotiable,” shall not have, and shall not

be capable of giving, a better title to the cheque than that which the

person from whom he took it had.

131, A banker who has in good faith and without negligence jec^v-

ed payment for a customer of a cheque crossed generallji' dr specially to

himself shall not, in case the title to the cheque proves defective, incur

any liability to the true owner of the cheque by reason only of having

received such payment.

^IJExplanation,—A banker receives payment of a crossed cheque for

a customer within the meaning of this section notwithstanding that he

credits his customer’s account with the amount of the cheque before re-

ceiving payment thereof].

"
,

.
.

OHAPTBB XV.

;

-
'

,

'

' Of Bruns in Stos,

! 1^. Bills of exchange may be drawn in parts, each part being

nun^ibered an^ opntaining a provision that it shall continue payable onl^

r

'

;"
p———

' ,

-r
,

-

1 Ins, by s. ^ of the Negotiable Iwatrometots (AmeiidxQent) Act, 1922 (18 of l^^.j
^
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(Chapter XV-—Of Bills in Sets. Chapter XFJ, —0/ International

Law.)

so long as the others remain unpaid. All the parts together make a set

;

but the whole set constitutes only one bill, and is extinguished when
one of the parts, if a separate bill, would be extinguished.

Exception .—^When a person accepts or indorses different parts of

the bill in favour of different persons, he and the subsequent indorsers

of each part are liable on such part as if it were a separate bill.

133. As between holders in due course of different parts of the same Holder of

set he who first acquired title to his part is entitled to the other parts

and the money represented by the bill. part
entitled

to all.

CHAPTEE XVI.

Of Intebnational Law.

184. In, the absence of a contract to the contrary, the liability of the Law govern-

inaker or drawer of a foreign promissory note, bill of exchange or cheque
is regulated in all essential matters by the law of the place where he acceptor or

made the instrument, and the reepective liabjlities of the acceptor and
mdorscy.by the law oJf the place where the inatYuniiSto'IrTBa^

Illustration.

A bill of exchange was drawn by A in California, where the rate of interest is

^ per cent., and accepted by B, payable in W<ashington, where the rate of interest
is 6 per cent. The bill is indorsed in British India, and is dishonoured. An action
on the hill is brought against B in British India. He is liable to pay interest at the
rate of 6 per cent, only; but, if A is charged as drawer, A is liable to pay interest

the rate of 25 per cent,

186. .Wh«r«.ai.,pj;oi^igsory, note, bill of exchange or cheque is made Law of
payable in a different place ^m 'that 'in which it is made or indorsed,
the law of the place where it is made payable determines what consti- govS^ '

tixtes dishonour and what notice of dishonour is sufficient. dishonour.

Illustration.

A bill of exchange drawn and indorsed in British India, but accepted payable m
France, is dishonoured The indorsee causes it to be protested for such dishonour,
and gives notice thereof in accordance with the law of France, though not in
accordance with the rules herein contained in respect of bills which are not foreign
The notice is suiflcieiat. /

136* If a negotiable instrument is made, drawn, accepted or indors- Instrument

ed out of British India, but in accordance with tile law of British India,
the circumstance that any agireement evidenced by such instrument is Brititfa

invalid according to the law of the country wherein it was entered into
does not^ invalidate any subsequent acceptance or indorsement made witritalaw.
then'on in British India.
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(Chapter XVI,—Of International Law. Chapter XVII.—Notaries

Public. Schedule.)

137. The law of a.ny foreign country regarding promissory notes,

bills of exchange and cheques shall be presumed to be the same as that

of British India, unless and until the contrary is proved.

ICHAPTEE XVII.

Notatites PaBiJc.

138. The 2[Central Government] may, from time to time, by notifi-

cation in the Official Gazette, appoint^ any pierson, by name or by

virtue of ]iis office, to be a notary public under this Act and to exercise

his functions as such within any local area, and may, by like notification,

remove from office any notary public appointed under this Act.

139,4 The ^[Central Government] may, from time to time, by noti-

fication in the Official Gazette, make rules consistent wdth this Act for

the guidance and control of notaries public appointed under this Act,

and may, by such rules payable

such notaries.

SCHEDULE.—[Enactments repealed.] Rep. by the Amending

Act, 1891 {XU of 1891).

1 Ch XVIt wufi added by the Negofciablo Instruments Act, 1885 (2 of 18^), s. JO*

2 Subs, by the A. 0. for ‘*L which was subs. ‘by the

Decentralization Act, 1914 (4 of 1914), 'SI andi Vm X.

5 For apy)ointTnoiit of notaries public within distrioLs and sub-districts of the Madras

Presidency, sec Mad. P and 0. j
in Bombay, ecc Bom. H. and 0.

For rules under this section, see Notification No 1433, dated 30lh September

1886, aazette of India, 1886, Pt. I, p. 548, and Gen. R. & 0., vol. II, p. 279.
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